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ADVERTISEMENT.

The scientific publications of the National Museum consist of two

series—Proceedings and Bulletins.

Tlie Proceedings, the first volume of whicli was issued in 1878, arc

intended primarily as a medium for the publication of original papers

based on the collections of the National Museum, setting forth newly

acquired facts in biology, antliropology, and geology derived there-

from, or oontaming descriptions of new forms and revisions of limited

groups, A volume is issued annually or oftener for distribution to

libraries and scientific establishments, and, in view of the importance

of the more prompt dissemination of new facts, a limited edition of

each paper is printed in pamphlet form in advance. The dates at

which these separate papers are published are recorded in the table

of contents of the volume.

The present volume is the fiftieth of this series.

The Bulletin, publication of which was begun in 1875, is a series

of more elaborate papers, issued separately, and, like the Proceedings,

based chiefly on the collections of the National Museum.

A quarto form of the Bulletin, known as the " Special Bulletin," has

been adopted in a few instances in which a larger page was deemed
indispensable.

Since 1902 the volumes of the series known as "Contributions from

the National Herbarium," and containing papc^rs relating to the

botanical collections of the Museum, have been published as Bulletins.

RiCHAKD RaTHBUN,
Assistant Secretary, Smiilisonian Institution, in

cliarge of the United States National Museum.
July 5, 1916.
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NEMATODE PARASITES OF MAMMALS OF THE ORDERS
RODENTIA, LAGOMORPIIA, AXD HYRACOIDEA.

By Maurice C. Hall,

Assistant ZooUxjist, United <S7o/c.s' Bureau of Animal Industry.

PREFACE.

While engaged in the preparation of this paper the. writer has had

the great advantage of association with and criticism and assistance

from a number of eminent and competent workers. I take especial

pleasure in acknowledging the advice and the conservative and con-

structive criticism of Dr. Ch. Wardell Stiles. Among others should

be mentioned Dr. B. H. Ransom, the Chief of the Zoological Division

of the United States Bureau of Animal Industry, to whose policies

I am indebted for the opportunity to carry on this investigation in

connection with other work and whose previous study of the

nematodes of ruminants has served as a model. I am further in-

debted to Dr. Albert Hassall, assistant zoologist of the United

States Bureau of Animal Industr}^, for frequently assisting me in

the tracing of obscure references and for the numy nematodes of

rodents and rabbits which were available to me as a result of his

years of collecting. I am indebted to Miss Carrie Mj^ers, of the

Zoological Division of the United States Bureau of Animal Industry,

for the preparation of the bibliography and host list and for assist-

ance in the verification of numerous titles. For the selection of the

proper host names and the designation of s3^nonyms among host

names I am indebted to the courtesy of Mr. Gerrit S. Miller and Mr.

Xed Hollister, of the United States National Museum; while practi-

call}'^ all of the illustrations, originals or copies, were drawn by Mr.

W. S. D. Haines, artist of the United States Bureau of Animal In-

dustry.

Outside of Washington, I am especially indebted to jMr. E. R.

Warren, curator of the museum at Colorado College, and to Mr.
Herman Douthitt, of the University of Illinois, for numerous speci-

mens of rodent nematodes. ISIany of the nematodes furnished me by
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Messrs. Warren and Donthitt are still in my possession undescribed,

as the restudy of old forms left too little time for the description of

all the new ones.

INTRODUCTION.

There are several reasons Avhich led to the writing of this paper.

In the first place, it has always appealed to the writer as a consider-

able service to scientists, even though to a less degree a contribution

to science, to gather together under one cover the scattering notes

and papers of other writers, often concealed under non-significant

or even misleading titles. Few reprints or separates ever come to

hand Avhich are more acceptable than these. They are easily kept in

mind and are an incentive to study material which would otherwise

be laid aside owing to the difficulties involved in getting together the

literature necessary for an adequate study of that material. Too
little of this sort of work is done, possibly for the reason that sys-

tematic work of this character is thankless work. The frequent

criticism " mere compilation " carries a slur which is rather poor

return for the months of studying over poor descriptions and the

tracing of obscure references.

In the second place, it has seemed desirable to cover in some sys-

tematic way the genera, species, and groups of nematodes involved in

this study in such a way that the work of other writers might be

rendered available to the average worker. This work of systematiz-

ing and correlating is neglected by some of our best workers. In fact,

only a rather small minority apparently deem it necessary or desir-

able to indicate in the publication of a new species or genus the re-

lationships to other species or genera or the family to which it be-

longs. More than that, many excellent writers publish new genera

with merely the name of the type-species to fix the genus, and do

this when no respectable diagnosis of the type-species is in existence

and no specimens of the type-species are available to the majority of

the world's scientific workers.

A third reason for writing this paper Avas to add descriptions of

new genera and species to the forms previously published from ro-

dents. This is frankly a subordinate reason. It seems much more im-

portant that the preliminary work of compiling and systematizing be

done for the benefit of workers in general than that new species be

added by the writer. In fact, much new material has been left un-

studied in order to benefit by the use of this paper after its appear-

ance in print rather than delay publication in order to study that

material.

The reason for treating a group of parasites with reference to a

host group rather than with reference to some grouping of the para-

sites themselves is that it is often simpler to work from the standpoint
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of the host than that of the parasite. It commonly happens that the

host is a known animal and that it is easy to look up the parasites of

the host group if they have been brought together in some paper

such as this. On the other hand, the parasite is the unlaiown thing,

and without literature based on the host group it must be studied

apart from its literature before any writings can be consulted.

The reason for working on rodents and allied forms as a host group

instead of on some other group is partly casual. The w^riter had the

good fortune to have considerable material turned over to him by

Mr. E. It. Warren, of Colorado Springs, Colorado, including some

nematode material from rodents, and its possession- was a deciding

factor. The collection of the Bureau of Animal Industry is also

rich in nematodes from rodents as a result of the work of Dr. Albert

Hassall, an indefatigable collector, and of the policies of the present

and former chiefs of the zoological division. Doctor Ransom and

Doctor Stiles. Incidentally the increasing recognition of the im-

portance of rodents, as reservoirs of disease and as destroyers of

property of various sorts, lends additional value to a study of their

parasites.

The inclusion of the Tlyracoidea is quite casual. It is a small,

rather isolated group that might be ignored in general w^orks on the

larger groups unless included, as here, without any particular reason.

Much of the material collected in this paper is in unsatisfactory

shape. The older diagnoses are frequently worthless, and most

modern authors have found it easier to describe a new Strongylus or

Ascaris than to examine the literature for genera, old or new, that

would fit the case and give readers some inkling as to what place the

new parasite occupied, llecently the writer counted the species listed

in the index catalogue of the Zoological Division of the United

States Bureau of Animal Industry under the genus Ascaris. In

round numbers there were a thousand species, many, of course,

synonyms or errors. Under such conditions it is obvious that a new
Ascaris will probably prove to be an ascarid in the most extended

meaning of that general term, but it is unlikely that it will be con-

generic with Ascaris lumhricoides. The same general rule holds for

such a genus as Stron,gylus. In dealing with descriptions of this

sort the writer has often been able to determine that whatever it w^as

that an author had before him when he described his new Ascaris or

Strongijlus it was certainly not Ascaris or Strongylus. Unfortu-

nately, such descriptions are almost ahvays inadequate to show any-

thing more than this. They have been worked into this paper as

w^ell as possible. The writer has taken the position that it is not in-

cumbent on him or other workers to send to Europe or around the

world for specimens of species where he is unable to obtain the essen-

tial or significant facts from the author's description. Such a pro-
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cedure is proper, but it is a gratuitous task, not always feasible and

not always to be encouraged. It is understood, of course, that

generic concepts change, but this is all the more reason why modern

workers should abandon the use of the old extended generic concept.

GENEllAI. REMARKS.

The nematodes known from rodents include representatives of all

the large groups of parasitic nematodes and make up a considerable

total of species. A number of si)ecies parasitic in such animals as

the rat have a cosmopolitan distribution and have been recorded

from practically everywhere that they have been looked for. Others

are known only from obscure rodents in the heart of Africa or

America. Many of them are of no known importance, Avhile others,

such as Trichinella. spiralis^ have long been known as medically im-

portant parasites of man, and others, such as Gongylonemu neo-

plastlcuin.f are of considerable medical and scientific interest.

The large groups of parasitic nematodes represented by rodent

species were formerly regarded as families, but the recent tendency

has been to bring together the genera Avhich are closely related to

form new families, and I have treated the old family groups as of

superfamily rank.

I have not undertaken to give here any notes on the technique for

the collection or study of nematodes. That topic has been well

covered by other writers, one of the most recent studies being that of

Kansom (1911a).

TAXONOMY AND MORPHOLOGY.

Phylum NEMATHELMINTHES.
Phylum diagnosis.—Elongated, cylindi-ical, unsegmented worms.

This phylum is a little difficult to characterize. It is commonly held

to include three classes—the Nematoda, the Acanthocephala, and the

Chaetognatha—but this grouping is based on convenience rather than

on demonstrable affinities. The Nematoda may be looked on as the

typical representatives of the phylum, as they constitute by far the

most important and largest group.

Class NEMATODA.
Class diagnosis.—Nemathelminthes (p. 4) : Body limited by a

chitinous cuticle which may be either plain, striate, or ornamented

with markings which may be simple or elaborate. A simple com-

plete digestive system is present in typical forms, consisting of a

terminal mouth at the anterior end of the body, followed by an

esophagus, and this in turn by an intestine which terminates in an

anus in the posterior portion of the body. The nervous system con-
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sists of a nerve ring surrounding the esophagus and of the nerve

cords directly or indirectly connecting Avith this ring. The sexes are

usually separate, though there are a number of genera, especially in

free-living forms, which are hermaphroditic, or what Cobb terms

syngonic, a condition which perhaps grades into parthenogenesis in

some forms. In syngonism the same gonad produces sperm cells

and, later, eggs. The genital glands of both sexes are tubular struc-

tures lying in the body cavity. The males are usually smaller than the

females and are usually equipped with chitinous copulatory organs

known as spicules. Frequently the males have a membranous struc-

ture at the posterior extremity of the body known as a bursa. This

structure reaches its highest development in the strongyliform nem-

atodes. The vulva may be located anywhere on the ventral sur-

face from near the mouth to near the anus. The ovary and uterus

form a continuous structure. The ovary has the double function of

an ovary {s. str.) and a vitellarium. There is no vitellarium distinct

from the ovary. Usually there are two ovaries and uteri, but there

may be more than two or only one. The worms may be oviparous

(in which case the egg may or may not contain a developed embryo

when oviposited) , ovoviviparous, or viviparous. The word " ovovivip-

arous" is commonly used in two senses, the correct use referring

to an egg in which the embryo develops and from which it later

escapes while still in the uterus. The condition in which an figg con-

taining a developed embryo is oviposited is here referred to as ovip-

arous, with a specification as to the presence or absence of a de-

veloped embryo. The eggs are simple, not compound, and are usually

ovoid or elliptical in outline.

ANALYTICAL KEY TO SXIPEKFAMILTES OF NEMATODA.^

1. No parasitic males. The para.sitic females very small, not over G mm. long,

and with not over 30 eggs in uterus; eggs ellipsoidal and with very thin

shells Angiostomoidea, p. 6.

Parasitic males and females, the latter commonly with more than 30 eggs In

uterus 2.

2. Forms with the esophagus consisting of a chitinous tube which is embedded

along the greater part of its length in a single row of cells. Male with

a single spicule or without spicules. Female with a single uterus and

ovary. Eggs, in oviparous forms, lemon-shaped, with rather thick shells,

with an opening at each end closed by an opercular plug.

Trichinelloidea, p. 9.

Forms with esophagus composed of several cells arranged about a lumen.

Male with 1 or 2 spicules. Female with 1 or more ovaries. Eggs with-

out opercular plug, or rarely with an inconspicuous operculum 3.

3. Males provided with a well-developed membranous bursa supported by a

system of rays typically consisting of G paired rays and 1 median dorsal

1 In this paper the term anterior means toward the head, and posterior means toward

the tail.
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unpaired ray ; and with a buccal capsule present or absent in both sexes,

or if the male is not provided with a well-developed bursa, the buccal

capsule is usually present in both sexes; eggs usually (except one group)

with thin shells Strongjdoidea, p. 106.

A buccal capsule never present (except in some fish parasites of the sui^er-

family Filarioidea) and bursa never developed to the extent or in the

form of the typical bursa of strongyles 4.

4. Usually comparatively thick in relation to length. Mouth usually with three

lips, but may be witliout lips. Oviparous Ascaroidea, p. 39.

Usually very long, slender forms. Mouth with 2 lips or surrounded with

papilhie. Oviparous, ovoviviparous, or viviparous Filarioidea, p. 178.

ANGIOSTOMOIDEA Hall, 1916, new superfamily.

Superfamily diagnosis.—Nematoda (p. 4) : Two heterogenetic

generations, one of free-living rliabditiform males and females and

one of parasitic hermaphroditic, syngonic, or parthenogenetic filari-

form females.

Type-fcnnili/.—AiigiostoimdiXG Brann, 1895.

Family ANGIOSTOMIDAE Braim, 1895.

SynonyTYi.—Rhabdiasidae Railliet, 1915.

FamMy diagnosis.—Angiostomoidea (p. 6) : With the characteris-

tics of the superfamily.

Type-genus.—Angiostoma Dujardin, 1845.

Since this paper was written, Railliet (1915) has published a paper

in which he places Strongyloides in the family l\hal)diasidae. This

family is proposed by him casually and without comment, diagnosis,

or indication that it is new, and the present writer is unable to state

the grounds for this action. Previously Eailliet (1893) had listed

Strongyloides in the family Angiostomidae as given here.

Genus STRONGYLOIDES Grassi, 18796.

Synonyms.—Strongiloides Grassi, 18T9a/ Pscudo-rliabditis Per-

roncito, 1881.

Generic diagnosis.—Angiostomidae (p. G) : Parasitic form Avith

mouth opening directly into the relatively very long subcylindrical

esophagus. Mouth surrounded by small papillae, apparently six in

number, according to Ransom (1911(z) and surrounded by four lips,

according to Gedoelst (1911). Cuticle fineh^ striated transversely,

sometimes presenting also the appearance of longitudinal striation.

Vulva posterior of the middle of the body. Uterus double. Two
ovaries. Eggs ellipsoidal, with thin shells. Free-living form with

mouth opening into a vestibule or pharynx, followed by an esopha-

gus of which the anterior portion is fusiform and the posterior por-

tion is globular. The posterior bulb of the esophagus in the free-

living form is furnished with a toothed masticatory apparatus.

Free-living male with two short equal spicules.
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Type-species.—Strongyloides intestinalis (Bp.vay, ut;;;:;

1877) Grassi, 187d=^.StrongyIohles stercoraUs (Ba- u'Vi

vay, 1876). \WM
STRONGYLOIDES PAPILLOSUS (Wed!, 1856) Ransom, igiio.

Synonyrns. — Trlchosomvm papillosum Wedl,

1856 ; Rhahdonema longus Grassi and Segre, 1887

;

Strongyloides longus (Grassi and Segre, 1887)

Eovelli, 1888«.

Specific diagnosis.—Strongyloides (p. 6) : Para-

sitic generation.—Length 3.5 to 6 mm., thickness 50

to 60 [;.. Body (%. 1) filiform, of nearly equal thick-

ness throughout most of its length, gradually atten-

uated anteriorly to a diameter of about 15 ^. at the

head. Posterior end of body (fig. 2) diminished in

size backv/ard beginning some distance in front of

the anus near the loop of the posterior ovary, then

suddenly reduced just behind the anus, and termi-

nating in a short slightly tapering tail with rounded

tip. Esophagus increases gradually in size poste-

riorly, and is 650 to 800 [i, long. Diameter of body at

base of esophagus 40 to 50 fx.

Anus 55 to 70 jj. from tip of the

tail. Diameter of body at anus

about 20 ^. Vulva (fig. 3) a trans-

verse slit with rather salient lips

situated 1.6 to 2 mm. from the

posterior end of the body. Eggs

ellipsoidal with very thin shells,

40 by 20 p. to 60 by 25 ix in diame-

ter. Not more than a dozen or 15

fully formed eggs present in the

two uteri at any one time. Eggs
when passed in the feces of the

host usually contain vermiform

embryos which hatch in a few

hours under suitable conditions

of temperature.

Free-living generation.— Male

undescribed. FemaJe (fig. 4) 1 to

1.2 mm. long by 40 p. in thickness. Esophagus one-tenth to one-

seventh of the total length of the body. Vulva with salient lips, near

the middle of the body. Tail slender, acutely pointed. Anus about

one-tenth of the length of the body from the posterior end. Eggs
with thin shell, 65 by 30 [j, in diameter.

'(LHa,

Tig. 1.—STRONG-iXOIDES

PAPILLOSUS. Parasitic

adlt.t. *vulva. x 15.

After Ransom, 1911.

Fig. 2.—Strongyloides

PAi'iLLosus. Poste-

rior END OF BODY OF

PARASITIC ADULT. 071.,

Anus; int., intestine;

ov., ovary. x 300.

After Ransom, 1911.
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Life history.—The life history presents several possibilities

:

First. The parthenogenetic female parasitic in the intestine pro-

duces eggs which are deposited in the epi-

thelial cells lining the crypts and covering

the villi in the small intestine.

From these eggs embryos develop

which transform to rhabditiform

larvae, escape to the lumen of the

intestine, and are passed out in

the feces; outside of the body

these become mature free-living

males and females, mate, and pro-

duce free-living rhabditiform

embryos; these transform into

free-living filariform larvae, and

these may enter the body of the

host by the mouth or through the

skin and develop into the par-

thenogenetic females.

Second. The parasitic female

produces eggs, which give rise, as

above, to rhabditiform larvae,

which are passed out in the feces

and there transform into filari-

form larvae; these latter infect

the host animal, thus omitting the

free-living adult stage.

Third. It is also thought that

the parasitic female may give rise

to rhabditiform larvae, which

transform to filariform larvae in

the intestine of the host, and by

subsequent development to adults

cause autoinfection.

Hosts.—Oryctolagus cuniculus

{Lepus cuniculus).^ Epimys nor-

vegicus {Miis decu7nanus) , "and

other rodents."

Location.—Small intestine.

Localities. — Europe, United

States, ? South America.

In Ransom's (1911«) excellent monograph of the nematodes of

ruminants he has covered this species so well that I have been able

i/i^.-

Cnt-

-e.

. -ut

Fig. 3.

—

Strongyloides papil-

Losus. Body of parasitic

ADX7LT IN REGION OF VULVA.

«., Egg; int., intestine; ov.,

ovart; ut., uterus; vuL,

VULVA. X 300. After Ran-
som, 1911.

Fig. .f.—Stron-
gyloides PA-

piLLosus. Fe-
male OF FREE
LIVING gene-
ration, an..

Anus; 6., pos-

terior BULB
OF esopha-
gus; C.,EGGIN
uterus; es.,

esophagus;
int., intes-
tine; nil.,

vulva. xioo.

After Ran-
som, 1911.
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to cover the topic to my satisfaction by practically transcribing his

descriptions and figures. These are adequate for all purposes of

identification, which is the standard proposed for this paper. Han-
som has adequately discussed the literature relating to this worm,
and I have adopted his views of the nomenclature as set forth in his

paper.

STKONGYLOIDES species Parona.

I have seen a reference to Strongyloklcs species from a rodent,

said to have been noted by Parona, but I have been unable to locate

tiny paper by Parona covering this observation.

TRICHINELLOIDEA Hall, 1916, new superfamily.

Superfamily diagnosis.—Nematoda (p. 4) : Esophagus consists of

a chitinous tube which is embedded along the greater part of its

length in a chain of single cells. The anterior portion of the body,

occupied by the esophagus, usually very slender; the posterior por-

tion, occupied by the intestine and reproductive organs, more or less

swollen, or at least thicker than the anterior portion. Anus terminal

or subterminal. Male wdth only one spicule or with no spicule. One
testis. Female with one ovary. Vulva situated at the junction of the

anterior and posterior portion of the bod3\ Oviparous or ovovi-

viparous. In digestive tract or adnexa or in urinary bladder as

adults. Life history usually simple. Larva of at least one intestinal

form penetrates to and encysts in the musculature of the host of the

adult worm.
Type-fcwiily.—Trichinellidae Stiles and Crane, 1910.

Family TRICHINELLIDxVE Stiles and Crane, 1910.

Famjily diagnosis.—Trichinelloidea (p. 9) : Characters of the

superfamily.

Type-genus.—TricJiinella Railliet, 1895.

ANALYTICAL KEY TO SUBFAMILIES OF TRICHINELLIDAE,

1. Male with 1 spicule or at least with a copulatory sheath Trichurinae, p. 19.

Male witliont spicule or copulat(M\v slieath 2.

2. Egg spherical, without true egg shell ; ovoviviparous ; males not parasitic in

females; adult worms in digestive tract Trichinellinae, p. 10.

Eggs variable in shape and with true, thiclc shell and opercular plugs ; ovip-

arous ; males parasitic in the uterus, of females ; Avorms in kidney pelvis,

ureters or in the urinary bladder Trichosomoidinae, p. 12.
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SiaT3f-«nily TE,ICIII]vrE:LT^I]SrA.IC Ransoin, 1911a.

Subfamily diagnosis.—Trichiiiellidae (p, 9) : Male without spic-

ule. Female ovoviviparous ; the spherical egg is surrounded with a

delicate membrane and is without a true eggshell. Worms in the

intestine of the host animal.

Type-genus.—Trlchinella Eailliet, 1895.

Genus TRICHINELLA Railliet, 189S.

Generic diagnosis.—Trichinellinae (p. 10) : With the

characters of the subfamily.

Type-species.—Trlchinella spiralis (Owen, 1835)

Raiiliet, 1895.

TRICHINELLA SPIRALIS (Owen, 1835) Railliet, 1895.

Synonyms.—Trichina spiralis Owen, 1835 ; Trichina

circumflexa Polonio, 1860.

Specific diagnosis.— Trlchinella (p. 10"): Minute

worms of nearly uniform diameter throughout, becom-

ing somewhat thicker posteriorly. The small head has

a round unarmed mouth which opens into a distinct

tubular portion of the esophagus which in turn is fol-

lowed by the chain of single cells characteristic of the

superfamily. This is stated to be half of the length of

the body, but is figured as quite a little more or less by
various authors. It consists of a thin chitinous tube of

triangular cross section, Avhich is embedded in a string

of vesicular cells, the individual cells thus surrounding

the tube on all sides. These cells and the esophageal

tube inclosed by them are surrounded by a connnon

membrane. The cells may perhaps

have the function of digestive glands.

At the posterioj" end of the esophagus

are two inconstant lateral appendages

which have been taken for ceca, but

which according to Leuckart are solid

cell structures. Following the esopha-

gus is the thin-walled intestine, flask-

shaped at its origin. On the inner side

flat cells are visible in places. The in-

testine terminates in the rectum, a mus-

cular tube lined with chitin. In

sexually mature males the rectum is

longer and its musculature thicker. The anus is terminal and in the

form of a cleft.

Fig. 5.—TRICHI-
NELLA SPI-

KAHS. Male.
Enlarged.
After Leuck-
art, ISGG.

Fig. 6.—TRICHINELLA

sriRAi.is. Poste-
rior EXTREMITY OF

male, showing ex-

truded cloaca.
Enlarged. After
Leuckart, 1S66.
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Fig. 7.—Tnicni-
nella spiralis

.

posteeioe ex-

tremity of male,

showing clasp-

ing projections

and papillae,

e nlarged.
After Leuck-
ART, 1866.

3/a?e (fig. 5) 1.4 to 1.6 mm. long by 40 [i thick. The single testis

originates in the posterior portion of the body and extends ante-

riorly to about the posterior end of the esophagus ; here it turns back

and becomes the vesicula'seminalis, which terminates at the anal aper-

ture to form a cloaca. This terminal portion of the

vesicula and the cloaca can be protruded in copulation

(fig, 6). Two conical projections (fig. 7), 10 |U long,

are situated one on each side of the cloaca. These

are bent toward the ventral side and serve to hold the

female in copula. Between these lie four papillae, the

anterior pair hemispherical, the posterior pair conical.

Female (fig. 8) 3 to 4 mm. long by GO [jl thick. The

single ovary begins in the posterior end of the bod^^,

extends anteriorly for a short distance, and trans-

forms into the uterus, which is clothed with a small-

celled epithelium. The ovary and uterus appear to

be separated by a constriction. The uterus trans-

forms into the vagina near the posterior end of the

esophagus, and as such extends forw^ard to the vulva,

which is on the ventral side near the middle of the

esophagus and about one-fifth of the body length

from the anterior end. The eggs are subspherical

and are 40 by 30 [jl in diameter. There is a very deli-

cate vitelline membrane, but no true eggshell. The

embryos are developed in the uterus and escape from

the surrounding membrane while there. The em-

bryos are 100 to IGO \!. long by 9 ix

thick, the anterior end being the

thicker and the worm decreasing in

diameter toward the posterior end.

Life hlstor}/.—The adult male and

female trichinae copulate in the in-

testine of the host animal. The
male then dies, while the female

bores into the mucosa, in the glands

of Lieberkiihn, and attains the

lymph spaces. Here the embryos

are deposited, beginning about a

week after the infection. The fe-

male lives five to six weeks longer

and bears during this time 1,^00 to 1,800 (Braun says 10,000)

embryos. In part actively and in part passively, the embryos make
their way by the lymphatic and blood channels throughout the en-

tire body and finally come to rest in the voluntary muscles, where

Fig. 8.—Trichi-
nella spiralis.

Female. En-
larged. After
Leuckart, 18G6.
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they force their way from the intermusculature connective tissue into

the sarcolemma. Here they show active movement and develop to

the infective larval state. They attain a length of 800 /a to 1 mm.
and a thiclmess of 30 /x and are found enrolled in a coil two to three

weeks after the infection. The anterior portion of the larvae is now
the thinner and more pointed, the posterior is thicker and rounded.

The sex organs are rudimentary, but the two sexes can be differen-

tiated. The larvae lie with the ventral surface toward the periphery

of the cyst; in the female the primordium of the genitalia may be

seen on the ventral side of the posterior portion of the esophagus;

while in the male the genital primordium is on the dorsal surface.

Farre's granules may also be seen in the female genitalia. These

larvae are at first free inside the sarcolemma, later encapsuled and

rolled in spirals, rings, or figures of eight. "Wlien the larval trichinae

from the muscles are ingested by a suitable animal, the capsule is

digested in the stomach and the larvae are set free. This may take

place in 24 hours. These larvae enter the intestine and in one to five

days become sexually mature. In three to four days after infec-

tion, the worms are found in copula. There are about 12 females to

each male.

Hosts.—Epimys norvegicus {Mus decuTnanus)
.,
31us musculus^ Mus

albus^ Oryctolagus cuniculus {Lepus cuniculus), Lepus europaeus

{Lepus timidus), Cavia porcellus {Cavia cobaya)^ Cricetus cricetus

{Cricetus fnime7itarius) , and numerous hosts in groups of mammals
not covered in this paper.

Location.—Small intestine. Larvae in musculature.

• Locality.—Cosmopolitan.

TI4ICIIOSOM:Oir)IlSrA.E! Hall, 1916, rew subfamily.

Suhfamily diagnosis.— Trichinellidae (p. 9): Males without

spicule or sheath and parasitic in the vagina or uterus of females;

eggs with opercular plug at each end and containing embryos when
oviposited. In urinary bladder, ureters, and pelvis of kidney.

Type-genus.—Trichosomoides Eailliet, 1895.

Genus TRICHOSOMOIDES Railliet, 189S.

Synonyms.—Trlchosoma Rudolphi, 1819, of Bellingham, 1845,

TrichocepJudus Schrank, 1788, of Eberth, 18G3; Trichodes von Lin-

stow, 1874.

Generic diagnosis.—Trichosomoidinae (p. 12) : With the char-

acters of the subfamily.

Type-species.—Trichosomoides crassicauda (Bellingham, 1845)

Railliet, 1895.
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TRICHOSOMOIDES CRASSICAUDA (Bellingham, 1845) Railliet, 1895.

Synonyms.—Trlchosoma crassicauda Bellingham, 1845; Trichoso-

mum crassicauda (Bellingham, 1815) Eberth, 18G3; Trlchocephalus

crassicauda (Bellingham, 1845) Eberth, 18G3; Trichodes crassicauda

(Bellingham, 1815) von Linstow, 1874; Trlchosoma Tnurls decumani

Bayer of Stossich, 1890.

S'pecifiG diagnos Is.—Trlchoso-

moldcs (p. 12) : Male and female

very dissimilar in size, the male

commonly found parasitic in

the vagina or uterus of the fe-

male. Anus terminal in both

sexes.

Male 1.4G to 2.5 mm. long and

23 to 33 [x thick (figs. 9 and 10).

Anterior terminal portion of

esophagus devoid of cell body;

according to von Linstow

(1874), the portion of esopha-

gus surrounded by the cell chain

is equal in length to about half

the total body length. The in-

testine has numerous fine re-

fractive nuclei in its wall, these

being especially prominent in

somewhat macerated specimens.

There is no spicule, bursa, or

trace of copulatory organs of

any sort, a lack correlated vrith

the fact that the male lives in

the vagina and uterus of the

female. The single tubular

testis originates in the anterior

portion of the body and trans-

forms into the vesicula semi-

nalis which is filled with spermatozoa showing a small dark spherical

nucleus.

Female 10.5 to 13 mm. long and attaining a maximum thick-

ness in the posterior portion of the body of around 200 [/. (figs. 10

and 11). Anterior 200 to 260 [x of esophagus devoid of a surround-

ing cell body, and followed by a short transitional portion where

there is a gradually enlarging protoplasmic structure surrounding

the chitinous central tube and continued by the cell body posteriorly.

Fig. 9.—Tkichosomoides crassicauda. Male.
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The prevulvar portion of the body, or the esophageal portion, is

equal in length to a little more than one-sixth of the entire body

length. The head is rounded and is 20 to 22 ]j. in diameter. From
the head the body enlarges gradually to the posterior end, which is

rounded or bluntly conical. In mature females the cuticle is usually

smooth for a short distance posterior of the head and is then trans-

versely striated, the striations showing in profile as serrations in

some cases, but usually

presenting the appear-

ance of hemispherical

beading (figs. 10 and

13). The vulva (figs.

12 and 13) is ventral,

just posterior of the

posterior termination

of the esophagus, and
forms a transverse slit

at the summit of a more
or less prominent cone.

The portion of the body
following the vulva is

marked for a distance of

3 to 1 mm. by a series of

irregularly arranged,

hemispherical to fungi-

form cuticular eleva-

tions (figs. 14 and 15)

in three or four rows

along the ventral sur-

face. These elevations

are usuall}^ conspicu-

ous; in the freshly col-

lected worms they are

clear and refractive h}'^-

aline structures, but in

alcoholic material the}'^

are often dark and in one gtycerin mount they are a reddish brown

;

they are round to oval in shape and 4 to 13 [x in diameter. Another row

of smaller inconspicuous elevations, about 2 [ji, in diameter, may be seen

in the vicinity of the vulva, extending for a short distance anteriorly

and posteriorly (fig. 15). The uterus extends to the posterior end

of the worm and then turns forward, the uterus and ovary forming

a series of loops with the long axis parallel, in a general way, to that

of the worm (fig. 16). The eggs (fig. 17) are strikingly variable.

Fig. 10.—TKicno.soMoiDES crassicauda. Young female with
MALE IN VAGINA. ENLARGED. AFTER VON LiNSTOW, 1874.
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especially along the short diameter, ranging from subspherical to

cylindrical, and are 62 to 72 /x long and 25 to 56 fi wide ; the opercular

imm.
Fig. 11.—Teichosomoides crassicauda. Matuke female with male in uteeus.

plugs are not prominent ; the eggs become dark brown in the vagina

and here also may be seen what is apparently extra shell material

being passed out. Eggs contain embrj^os wdien oviposited.
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Life history.—The eggs containing embryos are passed in the

urine of infected animals and are apparently ingested by other rats

in contaminated food or water. In the stomach of the new host the

shell digests off and the embryos escape. I have

seen embryos escape from the shell in the vagina

of the female after the worm had been in normal

salt solution a short time, and I judge from this

fact and from the fact that such embryos seemed

to Hac only a short time that infection must take

place in a rather short

period as a rule, or

else the embryo per-

ishes. The embryo
has a body of almost

u n i f o rm thicloiess,

terminating in blunt-

ly rounded ends, so

far as my observation

goes (fig. 18) , but pro-

vided with a single

lancetlike process an-

teriorly, according to

von Linstow (fig. 19).

Von Linstow sug-

gests that the em-

bryos may bore into

the wall of the diges-

tive tract and make
their way to the pel-

vis of the kidney, pos-

sibly by way of the

blood stream and the

renal artery particu-

larly. Sexually un-

developed individu-

als, the males but

little smaller than the fig. 1.3.—trichosomoides

females, are found in
^rassicauda vui-va

'_
_

REGION OF FEMALE.

the pelvis of the kid- enlarged, after
1 _ 1 i' Ebertii, 1803.

ney and copulation

takes place in the ureters, the females becoming larger and the males

entering the vagina. The first male turns about after entrance and,

according to von Linstow, is alwa3^s found with its head toward the

vulva. The fertilized females pass to the urinary bladder and grow

"'C^^^/''

Fig. 12.—Trichosomoides crassicauda
Vulva region of female. En
largeu.
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considerably, the esophagus taking little part in this growth, and the

male coming to lie in the mass of eggs in the uterus. I have com-

monly found only one male in a female; von Linstow states that

there may be three or four and occasionally as many as six.

Figs. 14, 15.—Teichosomuides crassicauda. 14, Female showing extent of cuticular markings.
Enlarged. 15, Vulva region of female, showing cuticular markings.

Hosts.—E'pimys rattus {Mus ratfus)., Epirnys norvegicus {Mus
norvegicus, Mus decumanus)

.

Location.—Pelvis of kidneys, ureters, and urinary bladder.

Localities.—Ireland, Germany (Offenbach), Austria (Trieste. Rat-

zeburg), France (Paris), Australia (Brisbane), United States

lOGOO"—Proc.N.M.vol.50—16 2
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(Washington, District of Columbia; Lincoln, Nebraska; San Fran-

cisco, California).

The Trlchosoma muris decumani Bayer re-

ferred to by Stossich (1890) is probably a

reference to this worm in a paper by Rayer

(1843).

Von Linstow (1874) has made a study of

this worm, and made it the type of his new

genus Trichodes. Unfortunately this generic

name was already preoccupied by Trichodes

Herbst, 1792, coleopteron, hence the change

by Eailliet, 1895, to Trichosomoides. Von
Linstow has noted in the esophageal cell

chain that in many places there were alter-

nately darker cells with large nuclei and

lighter cells filled with quite small puncti-

form nuclei which showed a lively molecular

movement. The cell content of the latter

must therefore have been fluid. I find the

esophageal cell body actively contractile and

the cells full of large, clear granules.

Eberth (1863) and von Linstow (1874)

have both described dorsal, ventral, and

lateral bacillary bands. They also agree in

a general way that the prevulvar portion of

the body is covered with small hyaline hemi-

spherical elevations at regular intervals. My
observation is to the effect that there is a

dorsal and ventral band of cuticular ele-

vations, of which the one regarded here as ventral is the more

conspicuous, but these bands are ax)j)arently rather different in

Fig. 16.—Trichosomoides ckas

sicAUDA. Posterior EXTREM-

ITY OF FEMALE.

Fig. 17.—Trichosomoides crassicauda. Eggs containing embryos, showing variations in shape.

Enlarged. After von Linstow, 1S74.

structure from the usual bacillary band, although their presence in

this family would indicate that they were to be homologized with
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the customary bacillary band. The hemispherical elevations noted

in the previilvar portion of the body are apparently to be seen only

in profile and are due to deep cuticular annulations.

Yzd mm.
Fig. 18.—TKiCHOsoMoroES crassicauda. Embeyo.

Fig. 19.—Trichosomoides
CRASSICAUDA. EmBEYO.
After von LmsTow, 1882.

Subfamily TRICHXJRIN^E RansoiTi, 1911a.

Bynonym.—Capillariinae Railliet, 1915, in part.

Subfamily diagnosis.—Trichinellidae (p. 9) : ISlale with one

spicule, or, exceptionally, Avith only a copulatory sheath. Eggs
lemon-shaped, the apertures at each end closed with opercular plugs.

Development, so far as known, direct and without intermediate host.

Egg development often slow. Eggs with thick shell; do not hatch

until swallowed by a suitable host.

Tyjye-genus.—Trichuris Roederer, 1761.

ANALYTICAL KEY TO GENERA OF TRICHUKINAE.

1. Antei'ior esophageal region of body very slender and longer than the pos-

terior portion, which is much thicker and contains tlie reproductive

organs Triclmris, p. 20.

Anterior esophageal portion of body shorter than, rarely equal to, the pos-

terior portion, which is only slightly thicker 2.

2. Worms with spicule ; in digestive tract or urinary bladder, ducts,

etc CapiUaria, p. 33.

Worms without spicule ; in liver Hepaticola, p. 30.
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Genus TRICHURIS Roederer, 1761.

Synonyms.—Trichocephalos Goeze, 1782 ; Trichocephalus Schrank,

1788; Mastigodes Zeder, 1800; Trlcocefhalos Lamarck, 1801; Tri-

churis Eoederer and Wagler, 1761, of Stiles and Hassall, 1905.

GeTieHc diagnosis.—Trichiirinae (p. 19) : Anterior esophageal por-
tion of body very slender and longer than the posterior portion,

which is much thicker and contains the reproductive organs. Poste-

rior extremity of body blunt and rounded. Anus terminal or sub-

terminal. On the ventral surface of the anterior esophageal portion

of the body is a longitudinal bacillary band, terminating near the

union of the anterior and posterior portions of the body, and formed

of punctiform projections which are the ends of small rodlike struc-

tures originating in subcuticular cells and penetrating the cuticle.

The cuticle has transverse striations forming annuli, which have the

posterior edges projecting slightly in such a way as to give the body a

finely serrate appearance in profile. This striation is absent from the

ventral surface covered by the bacillary band.

Male.—Posterior portion of body rolled dorsally in a spiral. Spic-

ule surrounded by a prepucelike sheath, which evaginates when the

spicule is protruded. The sheath is a soft structure of variable shape

and size. External surface of the evaginated sheath smooth or cov-

ered with spines.

Female.—Posterior portion of body may be slightly curA'ed, but

not rolled into a spiral. Vulva near the union of the anterior slender

portion and the posterior thick portion of the body. Eggshell thick,

usually brown, and with the opening at each end of the shell closed

with an opercular plug, giving the Qgg the characteristic lemon shape.

Type-species.—TrichuHs trlcMura (Linnaeus, 1767) Stiles, 1901.

ANALYTICAL KEY TO SPECIES OF TRICHURIS.

1. No description whatever Trichocephalus castoris, p. 21.

Described species 2.

2. Anterior and posterior portions of body of almost equal length.

Trichuris gracilis, p. 23.

Anterior portion of body longer than posterior 3.

3. Ratio of length of anterior portion of body to length of posterior portion 2 :

1

or 3: 1, minimum length around 50 mm Trichuris oris, p. 28.

Ratios smaller than the above, or minimum length less 4.

4. Female contorted, not straight or curved Trichuris contorta, p. 21.

Female straight or curved, not contorted 5.

5. Maximum length of spicule 7 mm Trichuris leporis, p. 24.

Maximum length of spicule not over 2 mm 6.

6. Worms 44.6 to 52.1 mm. long Trichuris infundibulus, p. 23.

AVorms not over 35 nun. long 7.

7. Spicule less than 1 nun. long ; ratio of anterior to posterior body lengths 5 :

3

in male and 7 : 4 in female Trichuris muris, p. 26.

Spicule more than 1 mm. long 8.
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8. Posterior body lengths only slightly smaller than anterior ; spicule 1.7 mm.
long Trichuris fossor, p. 21.

Posterior body lengths about half of anterior ; spicule 2 mm. long.

Trichuris opaca, p. 27.

The data on described species of Trichuris are so scarce that the

above key, based on the limited and little diagnostic features de-

scribed, may prove of little value in actual practice.

TRICHOCEPHALUS CASTORIS Rudolphi, 1819.

Specific diagnosis.—Trichuris (p. 20) : Characters of the genus.

No description.

Host.—Castor fiber.

Location.—Large intestine.

Locality.—Not given.

Rudolphi (1819) lists this under Species duhiae and states that

there is a female specimen in the Vienna Museum. He does not de-

scribe it, and von Linstow (1909cj) states that the species is not de-

scribed. The name is therefore a nomen nudum, and I have not made
the combination with the specific name and the valid generic name
Trichuris in order to avoid adding useless synonyms to the literature.

TRICHURIS CONTORTA (Rudolphi, iSig) Hall, 1916.

Synonyms.—Trichocephalus contortus Rudolphi, 1819.

Specific diagnosis.—Trichuris (p. 20) : Characters of the genus,

strongly contorted, the considerable folding giving a transient ver-

rucous appearance. Ratio of length of anterior esophageal portion

of body to length of posterior portion 12 : 10.

Male 40 mm. long. The flesh-colored body convolute, but not

spiral. Posterior portion of body terminates very bluntly. The
cloaca is ventral and subterminal. The spicule sheath is short, broad,

and truncate. The spicule is narrow and curved.

Female 50 mm. long. Body contorted, not, as is usually the case,

straight or curved. Tail rather pointed. Oviduct black. Eggs
elliptical with the usual opercular plugs.

Hosts.—Georychus capensis {Georhynchus capensis^ Mus capensis,

" Georhychos illigeri'''').

Location.—Cecum.

Locality.—Cape of Good Hope, Africa.

TRICHURIS FOSSOR Hall, 1916, new species.

Synonym.—Trichuris species Hall, 1912.

Specific diagnosis.—Trichuris (p. 20) : Head conical, about 40 fi

in diameter where the sides of the cone tend to flatten into the neck
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portion. Mouth simple. Diameter of bacillaiy Ifand in anterior

esophageal region about one-third that of esophageal portion. The
esophageal cell chain consists of elongate cells with prominent

nuclei. A few of the more anterior cells are of simple outline, but

the others have numerous constrictions along their length, giving the

appearance of numerous small discoidal cells with occasional nuclei.

These nuclei are actually near the middle of the cells. The piriform

glands at the posterior end of the esophagus are small.

Male 17.5 to 20 mm. long, with a maximum thickness of .510 fi.

Anterior esophageal portion of body 10.8 to 10.9 mm. long
;
posterior

portion of body

6.6 to 9.2 mm.
long. The an-

terior portion of

the esophageal

tube from the
/ir?,juu\. bJ

/

ij % V\ \'\ \ \ mouth to the be-

ginning of the

esophageal cell

chain is 400 to 670

[JL long. The body

ends posteriorly

in a bifurcation

formed by two

rounded lobes

(fig. 20), with the

cloacal aper t u r e

on the posterior

ventral surface

between them.

Spicule 1.7 mm.
long with a diameter of 26 ]}. at the distal end, gradually thick-

ening to a diameter of 52 fx at the proximal end. The campanulate

sheath evaginates to a distance of at least 300 /x and is studded with

small conical projections.

Female 24 mm. long, with a maximum diameter of 380 fi. (Probably

becomes larger, judging from male diameter.) Anterior esophageal

portion of body 12.4 mm. long; posterior portion of body 11.6 mm.
long. The anterior portion of the esophageal tube from the mouth to

the beginning of the esophageal cell chain is 500 ]i. The anus is

subterminal on the ventral surface. The vulva is situated just back

of the posterior end of the esophagus. Eggs not observed. Two
specimens, apparently innnature females of this species, were col-

lected from the same host. On first sight they appear to be species

of Cajnllarla, but the ratios of the anterior and posterior body parts

Fig. 20.—TRICHURI3 FOSSOR. J'OsTI RIOR i \TRr.MITY OF MALE. EN-
LARGED. m<.,lNTESTINL; Sp., oPIv^IjLL; l/OS., VESICULA SEMINALIS.
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argue against this. One specimen is 10.5 mm. long, of which the

anterior esophageal portion is 6.88 mm., while the other specimen

is 8.6 mm. long, of which the anterior esophageal portion is 6 mm.
Host.—ThomoTiiys fossor.

Location.—Cecum.

Locality.—Crested Bnttes, Colorado, and Livermore, Colorado.

Type material.—Q^i. No. 16179, U.S.N.M. (Bureau of Animal
Industry helminthological collection).

These specimens were collected by the writer from alcoholic

material collected by Mr. E. R. Warren, of Colorado Springs, and

were reported by the writer in 1912 in a list of parasites from

Colorado.

TRICHURIS GRACILIS (Rudolphi, 1819) Hall, 1916.

Synonym.—Trichoccphalus gracilis Rudolphi, 1819.

Specif.c diagnosis.—Trichuris (p. 20) : Whitish, capillary portion

darkening anteriorly. Head acute. Anterior esophageal portion of

body scarcely longer than posterior portion.

Male unloiown.

Female 47 to 54 mm. long. Posterior portion of body relatively

slender, slightly curved, blunt posteriorly.

Host.—Dasyprocta aguti {Cavia agouti).

Location.—Cecum.

Locality.—Brazil.

TRICHURIS INFUNDIEULUS (von Linstow, 1906) Hall, 1916.

Synonym.—Trichocephalus infundibulus von Linstow, 190G.

Specifc diagnosis.—Tricliurls (p. 20) : Diameter of bacillary band
equals two-thirds of the

diameter of body.

Male 44.6 mm. long wdth

a maximum thickness of

790
t/..

Ratio of length of

anterior esophageal portion

of body to length of pos-

terior portion is 7:6. Spi-

cule 1.94 mm. long and 26

ix thick, gradually thinning

to a point posteriorly. The
sheath has transverse folds

at its base and widens in a

funnel opening posteriorly

{fig. 21). (These folds may be transient rather than constant.) It is

studded with little shining cones of equal size, set close together and

directed posteriorly. The posterior body is in two parts. (This last

Fig. 21.—Trichuris iNFtJNBiBULu.s. Posteriorextremitt
OF MALE. Enlarged. After von Linstow, 1906.
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statement would lead one to suppose that the body terminated in two

lobes as in Tr. fossor, but von Linstow's jfigure does not bear out

this idea.)

Female 52.1 mm. long with a maximum thickness of

1.03 mm. Eatio of length of anterior esophageal por-

tion of body to length of posterior portion is 10 :G.

Eggs G2 IX long and 25 ^ wide.

Host.—Hystrix cristata.

Location.—Intestine.

Locality.—Not given.

This species was described by von Linstow from the

Zoological Museum at Koenigsberg. Diesing lists

Trickurls ovis from this same host, Hystrix cristata^

and von Linstow notes that such a record does not seem

plausible.

TRICHURIS LEPORIS (Froelich, 1789) Hall, 1916.

Synonyms.—Trichocephalus leporis Froelich, 1789

;

Mastigodes leporis (Froelich, 1789) Zeder, 1803;

Trichocephalus unguiculatus Rudolphi, 1809.

SpecifiG diagnosis.—Trichuris (p. 20) : Bacillary

band (fig. 22) about four-fifths of body diameter and

extending to below the vagina. Head 17 to 20 pi diame-

ter. Transverse striations of cuticle at intervals of

about 4 to 5 [i. On each side of bacillary band an area

of delicate cuticular plaques (fig. 23).

Male 29 to 32 mm. long, with a maximum diameter of

about 430 [;.. Body white. Ratio of length of anterior

esophageal portion of body to

length of posterior portion of

body is 3:2. Length of esopha-

geal tube from mouth to anterior

end of esophageal cell chain about

825 [X. Esophageal cell chain be-

gins as two or three simple long

cells, with not very prominent

nuclei, and continues posteriorly

as long cells with numerous con-

strictions along their length, giv

ing the appearance of numerous

small discoidal cells with oc-

casional nuclei. Spicule of vari-

able length, 1.87 to 7 mm. long,

and with a diameter of about 80

p near the proximal end, thinning to about 8 [x near the distal end.

The sheath (fig. 24) is very narrow and diaphanous, attaining a

riG. 22.—Tkichuris leporis.

Cross-section of the esoph-

ageal PORTION OF THE BODY,

showing the prominent
ventral bacillary band and
the relation of the esopha-

geal tube to the cell body.

Enlarged. After Eberth,
1863.

Fig. 23.—Tri-
chx7ris lepo-

RIS. Anterior
extremity of
body,suowinq
cuticular
PLAQUES. En-
larged. Af-
ter Schnei-

der, 1866.
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lenglli of 1.55 mm. and a breadth of about 52 [jl near the distal end

;

proximally it has a diameter for the most part Init slightly in excess

Fig. 24.—Trichueis leporis.
Posterior EXTREMITY of male,

showing sueatu and spicule.

Enlarged. After Schneider,

1866.

Fig. 25.—Teichuris leporis. Vulva (v)

region of female, showing pocket-

ing in vagina. Enlarged.

of the surrounded spicule. Toward the distal extremity the, sheath

is covered with delicate colorless punctations.

Female 32 to 24.5 mm. long, with a maximum diameter

of about 1.12 mm. Anterior esophageal (prevulvar) por-

tion of body white; posterior (postvulvar) portion

brownish. Ratio of length of anterior portion to pos-

terior portion 2 : 1. The vagina appears to comprise a

series of pouches or pockets (fig. 25). Eggs 56 ^ long,

including the opercular plugs; 52 [jl long, excluding the

opercular plugs. The external surface of the shell is

delicately punctate (fig. 20).

Hosts.—Oryctolagus cuniculus {Lepus cuniculus domes-

ticus, L. c. ferus)^ Lepus europaeus {Lepus tirnidus), terstossich,

Lepus timidus {Lepus Dariah'dis) ^ SylvUagus forldanus., ^^^*'-

Syl'vilagus foridanus moUurus^ Gitellus citellus {ArctoTnys cltillus^

Spermophilus citillus).

Fig. 26.—Tei-
churis lepo-

ris. Egg. En-
larged. Af-

Location. -Large intestine.
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Localities.—Germany, France, Switzerland, Austria, Italy, United

States.

The amount of variation in the i-eported spicule len^hs suggests

the possibility of error in measurement or confusion of species.

Fig. 27.—Teichuris mueis. Anterior extremity of bodt,

SHOWING CUTICULAK VESICLES. ENLARGED. AFTEE GOEZE,

1782.

TRICHURIS MURIS (Schrank, 1788) Hall, 1916.

Synonyms.—Tnchocephalus muris Schrank, 1788; Mastir/odes

muris (Schrank, 1788) Zeder, 1803; Trichocephcdus nodosus Eudol-

phi, 1809.

Specific diagnosis.—Trichurls (p. 20) : Diameter of the bacillary

band equals three-fourths of the diameter of the body. Bacillary

band ends in front of the vulva. Band is bordered with large mar-

ginal rods which are larger than the others and are capable of swell-

ing by endosmosis. Simple weak lateral lines. Granular dorsal

line disappearing near

vulva. Maximum head

diameter 18 [x. Trans-

verse striations of body

at 4 to 5 [JL intervals.

There are three nodules

on the head, according to

Goeze (1782) and Ru-

dolphi (1809). There are also seven or eight delicate cuticular

vesicles (fig. 27) along the (?ventral) side of the worms, according

to Goeze (1782) and Eberth (18G3). The esophageal tube extends a

third of the length of the anterior esophageal

portion of the body before being surrounded

by the esophageal cell chain.

Male 14 to 20 mm. long with a maximum
thickness of 300 [jl. Anterior esophageal por-

tion of body 12.5 mm. long; posterior portion

of body 7.5 mm. long. Ratio of lengths of two

portions 5:3. Spicule 700 [x long and 15 [;.

wide, bent in a semicircle (fig. 28). The sheath

is 170 [jL long and presents various shapes,

vesicular, tubular, funnel-shaped or terminat-

ing in a large turbanlike swelling 100 \^ in

diameter. Except at its aperture, this sheath

is covered with pointed conical projections. A l)lunt papilliform pro-

jection on each side of the cloacal aperture.

Female 23 to 31 mm., with a maximum thickness of 400 /x. Ante-

rior esophageal portion of body 14 to 20 mm. long; posterior portion

of body 8 to 11 mm. long. Ratio of lengths of two portions 7:4.

Tail obtuse, terminating in a rounded point. The vulva round, lo-

FiG. 28.—Trichuris muris.

Posterior extremity of

MALE, showing SPICULE AND
SHEATH. Enlarged. Af-

ter VON LiNSTOW, 1909.
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cated at the union of the esophagus and the intestine. Eggs lemon-

shaped, 57 to 62 /i, long.

Hosts.—Mils musculus, Ephnys rattus {Mus ratf us), Arvicola am-
pMh'ms {Mus amphihius) , Apodemits sylvatieus {Mus sylvaticu^)

,

Epimys ugandae {Mus ugandae), Microtus arvalis {Arvicola arvalis,

Mus arvalis), Thrichomys apereoides {Echinomys antricola), Holo-

chilus physodes {Ilesperomys physodes), Ilolochilus hrasiliensls

{Ilolochilomys brasili^nsis) , Arvicanthis ahyssinicus, Isothrix his-

triata {Loncheres bistriata), Georychus capensls {Georhynchus ca-

pensis )

.

Location.—Cecum.

Localities.—France (Paris), Germany, Africa (Toro, Fort Portal).

TRICHURIS OPACA Barker and Noyes, 1915.

Specific diagnosis.—Triehnris (p. 20) : Body cylindrical, stiff,

opaque ; anus a little subterminal.

Male 22 to 28 mm. long; esopha-

geal region 13 to 19 mm. long and

GO to 80 [JL thick; body region 7 to 9

mm. long and 140 to IGO [t. thick (fig.

29). Posterior end rolled into a spi-

ral (fig. 30). Spicule 2 mm. long and

17 [i- thick, surrounded by a sheath

covered with minute blunt projec-

tions; sheath, when evaginated, 180 [x

long and 70 [). in diameter.

Female 22

to 3 mm

.

long; esopha-

geal region
18 to 19 mm.
long and 60

to 70 [I thick;

body region

10 to 11.1

mm. long and

230 to 250 [X

thick (fig.

31). Poste-
rior portion

slightly
curved. Vulva between first and second anterior elevenths of body
region. Anus nearly terminal.

Host.—Ondatra zibetJiica {Fiber zibethicus).

riG.29.—TrICIIURIS OPACA. MALE. AfTER
Barker, 1915.

I mm.
FlG.30.—TrICEURIS OPACA. POS-

terior extremity of male.

After Barker, 1915.
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Location.—Duodenum,

.

Locality.—United States (Nebraska).

This parasite, described in a paper by Barker (1915), is reported,

as noted, from the duodenum, a most unusual location for a worm
of this genus. His indicated magnifications do not agree with the

text.

imm

Fig. 31.—Trkuurls opaca. Female. Aftee Barker, 1915.

TRICHURIS OVIS (Abildgaard, 1795) Smith, 1908.

Synonyms.—Trichocephalus ovis Abildgaard, 1795 ; Triclwcephalus

aifinis Kudolphi, 1802; Mastigodes aifinls (Rudolphi, 1802) Zeder,

1803.

Specific diagnosis.—Trichuris (p. 20) : Head 10 to 22 fi in diameter,

according to place of measurement, and sometimes provided with

two lateral vesicular swellings. Bacillary band originates about 80

fi posterior of the anterior end and is about 140 fi wide near the union

of the two parts of the body. The marginal rods of the bacillary
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band are larger than the others. Body transversely striate at inter-

vals of 9 to 34 [X. Esophageal tube from month to esophageal cell

Piriform glandschain 70 \). long,

almost spherical,

diameter.

Male 50 to 80

57 to 72 |x in

mm. long with a

maximum diameter of about 500 \t..

Ratio of length of anterior esopha-

geal portion of body to length of

posterior portion of body is 2 or 3 :

1

(fig. 32). Testis begins about 3 mm.

*^•^

*sA

Fig. 33.—Tricuuris ovis. Posterior end
rIG. 32.—TRICHUEIS OVIS. MALE AT EIGHT, FEMALE AT qF MALE, SHOWING SHEATH {sh.) AND SPIC-

LEFT. *VULVA, X5. FROM RANSOM, 1911, AFTER CUE- ULE(sp.). ENLARGED. FEOM RANSOM,
TICE, 1890. 1911, AFTER CUETICE, 1890.

from the posterior end of the body, extends forward to near the

vulva region and turns back as the ductus seminalis, transforms to
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the vesicula seminalis, which terminates in a constriction followed

by the ductus ejaculatorius, which opens into the cloaca. The
spicule (fig. 33) originates bluntly or with a slight knob, and is

slightly attenuated from the anterior end posteriorly, terminating

in a sharp point; it is 5 to 7 mm. long and with a fairly uniform
diameter of about 25 fi. The spicule sheath has a maximum external

length of about 1.55 mm. and a width of about 90 fx. The sheath

has a bulbous enlargement at the end when evaginated and is covered

with little spines about 5 /* long. The cloacal aperture is located

between two short lobelike projections at the posterior end of the body.

Female 50 to 70 mm. long with a maximum diameter of about 1

mm. Ratio of length of anterior esophageal portion of body to

length of posterior portion varies from 2:1 to 3:1 (fig. 32). From
the vulva the vagina extends back about half the length of the

posterior portion of the body, continues as the uterus to the posterior

end of the body, turns forward as the

oviduct and extends to the vulva region

again, turning back here as the ovary

and extending to its termination in the

posterior end of the body. The vulva is

covered with little spines. Terminal end

"°-"-?»»R™;m" ""• of the body obtuse. Eggs (fig. 34) dark

brown, lemon-shaped, 70 to 80 [x long in-

cluding the opercular plugs, 55 to 65 p, long excluding the opercular

plugs, and 30 to 35 \}. wide.

Hosts.—Hystrix cristata. Usually found in ruminants and com-
mon in quite a number of these.

Location.—Large intestine.

Locality.—Not specified for Hystrix cristata. Cosmopolitan for

other hosts.

This species is recorded from Hystrix cristata by Diesing (1851)

from the Vienna Museum. Von Linstow (1906), in describing

Trichuris infundihulus from the same host, has noted it as unlikely

that such a record should be correct, but although there is a possi-

bility of error or misidentification in this record, it must be pro-

visionally accepted in the absence of further data.

-HEPATICOLA Hall, 1916, new genus.

Generic diagnosis.—Trichurinae (p. 19) : Anterior esophageal por-

tion of body shorter than the posterior portion, which is only slightly

thicker. No spicule. BaciUary band apparently not i)i-esent.

Type-species.—Hepaticola hepatica (Bancroft, 1893) Hall, 1916.
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HEPATICOLA HEPATICA (Bancroft, 1893) Hall, 1916.

Synonyms.—Trichocephalus hepaticus Bancroft, 1803 ; Trichosoma

hepaticum (Bancroft, 1893) Railliet, 1898; TrichosoTnum ? tenuissi-

mum Leidy, 1891, not Trichosoma tenia'ssimum Diesing, 1851.

/Specific diagnosis.—Ilepatlcola (p. 30) : Head 7 to 10 /tin diameter.

Mouth minutely papillate. Cuticle delicately striate. Worms 4 to

5 (10 to 12) cm. long.

Male 28 /x thick at posterior end. Anterior esophageal portion of

body about equal in length to posterior portion. A membranous

sheath is prolonged from the posterior extremity. No spicule present.

Female 100 to 120 ju, thick atthemiddleof the body, and 65 [k thick

at the blunt tail. Anterior esophageal portion of body half as long

as the posterior portion. Prominent swollen membranous vulva

6 or 7 mm. from the head. Tail very short, blunt, and conical.

Eggs (fig. 35) lemon-shaped, 40 to 52 (/, long and 30 to

35 ^ thick, with the usual opercular plugs at each

end. The outer shell is radially striate; the closely

approximated inner shell appears liomogenous.

Life history.—If the eggs containing embryos are

fed to rats, tlie emijryos escape from the shell and

make their way to the liver. These embryos are 150 /x

long and 7 [x. thick, with one end blunter than the

other. At a distance of 5 [jl from the narrow head end

the embryo is 3 [x thick; at the same distance from
the other it is 5 [j, thick. Two days after feeding such

eggs to rats Bancroft was unable to find embryos in

the intestine of the rat, and no trace of the worms was
found in the liver for two weeks, at the end of which

time immature W'Orms were found in the liver. Railliet (1892)

found embryos in the intestine and liver at the end of five days. In

the liver the w^orms mature and copulate. The subsequent fate of

the male is not known. It has only been found by Bancroft in feed-

ing experiments, and it seems likely that it dies and disintegrates

or passes out. The female deposits large numbers of eggs in the

liver and finally dies, in the course of two to three Aveeks, according

to Bancroft, the body serving as the container for the eggs not yet

passed out. According to Perugia (1893) the Avorms are in the

biliary canaliculi, but inasmuch as these long worms are found coiled

up in the liver, it appears that they extend through the parenchyma
largely without reference to the canaliculi (pi. 1). According to

Bancroft the eggs do not pass through the bile duct and into the

intestine; Railliet says he has found the eggs in the feces. The
presence of so many eggs in the liver, associated wath the death of the

female, suggests that the propagation of the worm depends on can-

FlG^O.—E.EPATICOLA
HEPATICA. Egg,
Enlarged. After
Banceoft, 1893.
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nibalism. The development of the embryo in the egg is very slow.

Bancroft found that the egg did not begin segmentation before the

end of three months; Eailliet found that segmentation began in the

fourth month. Bancroft found the embryos formed in five months

;

Eailliet found the embryos formed in the fifth and sixth months.

The embryos in the eggs have been found alive as much as two years

and five months after embryo formation, the eggs being kept in

water. Galli-Valerio (1903) has developed embryos in two months
in 2 per cent formalin.

The worms cause irregular white or yellowish spots on the liver

as a result of egg deposition, the spots suggesting coccidiosis. Sec-

tion shows a localized cirrhosis of the liver, the liver cells being atro-

phied and supplanted by connective tissue elements. In severe arti-

ficial infestations Bancroft found that three weeks after feeding the

rats showed signs of dyspnea, diarrhea, and emaciation, and died in

the course of three to four weeks. Animals less heavily infested

exhibit an atrophy of the liver which after the death of the worms
goes on to recovery, leaving only the localized cirrhosis.

Hosts.—Epimi/s norvegicus {Mus decumanus), Efimys alexandri-.

nus {Mus alexandrinus)
, (?) Lepus euroj)aeus.

Location.—Liver.

Local'lt'ies.—France, Italy, Australia, (?) England, United States

( ?Philadelphia, Pennsylvania ; Washington, District of Columbia

;

Providence, Rhode Island; San Francisco, California).

This parasite was first observed by Chaussat (1850). Other

records are those of Colin (1862), Davaine (1877), Leidy (1891),

McCoy (1908), Mink (1909), and Robinson (1913). Generali (1878)

notes the finding of encysted filiform nematodes in the liver of a

rabbit, causing nodules resembling those of coccidiosis and associated

with coccidiosis. Nicoll (1911) has recorded the finding of frag-

ments of a trichosome together with trichosome eggs in the liver of

Lepus europaeus in England, and I have tentatively referred his

record to Hepatlcola hepatica on the grounds that if the worm were

a species proper to and common in a food animal like the rabbit it

would be found oftener, as the lesions are almost sure to be observed.

To be sure, they might easily be regarded as coccidiosis, but the

numerous studies on coccidiosis of rabbits in turn should have insured

finding it. However, there are certain discrepancies between Nicoll's

description and that of //. hepatica. His measurements of eggs in

utero are slightly in excess of the maximum, 52 /*, found by me,

while the eggs found by him in the vagina attain a size of 70 to 78 /*

by 40 to 45 /n. He also finds the Qgg (fig. 36) to consist of a radially

striate outer shell, a concentrically striate inner shell, both incom-

plete at the poles, and an inner complete discrete membrane sur-

rounding the embryonic mass. I do not find a condition approxi-
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to 230 fi

iven for

mating his figure of this. He also finds the female to be 140

thick, which figures are considerably in excess of those g
II. hepatica. In spite of these discrepancies I

have tentatively referred this species to //.

hepatica on the ground that further study of

live material may reconcile the discrepancies,

and present data are insufficient to warrant a

new species. Eggs from a worm possibly be-

longing to FI. hepatica were reported l)y Pei'-

roncito (1878) from the liver of a dog.

Genus CAPILLARIA Zeder, 1800.

Synonyms.—Tvichosoma Rudolphi, 1819;

Tinchosonhuirh Creplin, 1839; Calodiimi Du-
iardin, 1815. fiq. 36.—?hepaticoi.a hepat-

^ . 7. . m-i • / -irx\ ICA. Egg of trichosome
Generic ctiagnosis.— Irichurinae (p. 19): ^^0^ livee of lepus

Body verv slender, capillary ; anterior esopha- europaeus. enlarged.
, /. f 1 1 1 "i ii 1

After NicoLL, 1911.

geal portion or body shorter than or rarely

equal to the posterior portion of body. Bacillary band dorsal, ven-

tral or lateral, or absent. Esophagus long and slender, gradually

increasing in size posteriorly. Spicule long and slender, surrounded

by a sheath which may present a smooth outer surface when evagi-

nated or a surface armed with spines. Tail of male may or may not

be provided with membranous wings and a membranous bursalike

structure, these being usuall}^ inconspicuous when present. Vulva
located near the base of the esophagus. Eggs lemon-shaped, with

the usual opercular plugs.

Type-species.—Capillaria tumida Zeder, ISOZ^^Trichosoma hrevi-

colle Rudolphi, 1819.

ANALYTICAL KEY TO SPECIES OF CAPILLARIA.

1. Recognizable species 2.

Inadequately described or xindescribed species 5.

2. Dorsal and ventral bacillary band present Capillaria bacillata, p. 34.

No bacillary bands present, or, at least, none described 3.

3. Spicules less than 1 mm. long ; worms in intestine Capillaria annulosa, p. 35.

Spicules more than 1 mm. long 4.

4. Worms in urinary bladder Capillaria schmidti, p 37.

Worms in intestine Capillaria ransomia, p. 34.

5. Females described 6.

No description; nomina nuda 8.

6. In urinary bladder Capillaria papillosa, p. 37.

In digestive tract (apparently) 7.

7. In Apodemus sylvaticiis (Mus sylvaticus) Trichosoma muris-sylvatici, p. 36.

In Eliomys quercinus (Myoxus nitclla) Trichosotnum myoxi-nitclae, p. 36.

8. In Mus musculus Trichosoma muris-miisculi, p. 37.

In Arvicola atnphibius (Lemmus amphibius) Trichosomum lemmi, p. 37.

10600°—Proc.N.M.vol.50—16 3
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CAPILLARIA RANSOMIA Barker and Noyes, 1915.

Specific diagnosis.—CapiUaria (p. 33) : Anal aperture subterminal.
Male 19.6 mm. long with a body diameter of 10 ix just behind the

0.01 mm.

Fig. 38.—CAPttLA-

ru ransomia.
Egg. After
Barker, 1915.

Fig. 37.—Capillaria ran.somia. Posterior extremity of male. After Barker, 1915.

head and of 32 fi in the posterior portion. Posterior end slightly

curved and provided with a small bursa with two lateral lobes (fig.

37) ; spicule 1.36 mm. long and 7 ix thick; the sheath

of the spicule 10 [i in diameter.

Female 19 mm. long with a bod}'' diameter of 22 pi.

just behind the head and 65 p. in the posterior portion.

Vulva in anterior fourth of the body, 5 mm. from the

anterior end. Eggs 50 by 20 ]x. in diameter and with

prominent plugs (fig. 38).

Host.—Ondatra zibethica {Fiber zihethicus)

.

Location.—Duodenum.
Locality.—United States (Nebraska).

This worm is described in a paper by Barker (1915). His indi-

cated magnifications do not agree with text.

CAPILLARIA BACILLATA (Eberth, 1863) Hall, 1916.

Synonym.—Trichosomum hacillatum

Eberth, 1863.

Specific diagnosis.—
CapiUaria (p. 33) : Dorsal

bacillary band three-

fourths of body diametar

and ventral bacillary band
one-third of body diameter

(fig. 39). The rods are

thicker in the dorsal band.

The lateral bands are small

and simple. Mouth aper-

ture surrounded by three

small papillae.

Male 15 mm. long with a

maximmn thickness of 80 [x.

Posterior end of body slightly bent toward the ventral surface (fig.

40). A bursa, consisting of two lateral flaps, is present. Cloacal

Fig. 39.—CAPILLA-

ria bacillata.

Cross-sectiok
of posterior
(postvulvar)
part of body,

showing DOR-

SAL AND VEN-

TRAL BACILLARY

BANDS. DlX-

gramm atic.
Enlarged. Af-

ter Eberth,
1863.

Fig. 40.

—

Capillvria bacillata.

Posterior extremity of male,

showing sheath. Enlarged.
After Eberth, 1863.
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aperture is terminal. Penis sheath is provided Avith fine bristly

spines.

Female length ( ? ) , thickness ( ? ) . Body thickens only moderately

posteriorly, and diminishes in size toward the terminal anal aperture.

Posterior end obliquely truncate. The round, inconspicuous vulva

(fig. 41) is situated laterally and posterior of the union of the

esophagus and intestine. The thick-shelled eggs are barrel-shaped,

with the usual opercular plugs, and are 48 \t. long and

19 y, thick.

Host.—Mvs musculus.

Location.—Esophagus.

Locality.—Not given.

The location given is quite unusual.

CAPILLARIA ANNULOSA (Dujardin, 1845) Hall, 1916.

Synonyms.—Calodium annulosum Dujardin, 1845;

Trichosomum annulosum Dujardin, 1845; Trichosoma

muris-decumani Bellingham, 1845, of Molin, 18616;

TrichosomuTn (Calodium) annulosum Diesing, 1851;

Trichosoma anulosum Dujardin of Stossich, 1890.

/Specific diagnosis.—Capillaria (p. 33) : Body dis-

tinctly annulate, especially in the posterior portion.

Head very narrow, about 8 [;. in diameter. Cuticle dis-

tinctly striate transversely; striations at intervals of 2

to 5 [JL, the narrower intervals in the anterior portion.

No bacillary bands.

Male 14 mm. long by 40 [x thick. Body somewhat

bent posteriorly. Tail bilobed, with two slightly

prominent membranous (?) alae. Spicule 950 [x long;

sheath of equal length, smooth and with regular trans-

verse folds on the interior.

Female 21 mm. long by 58 [x thick. Tail ol^tuse.

Anal aperture subterminal. Vulva (fig. 42) a trans-

verse cleft without appendix, 4 mm. from the anterior

extremity, and posterior of the union of the esophagus || I

and intestine. Eggs 51 to 57 pL long. Body slightly pj^ 4i._capilla.-

thicker posteriorly than anteriorl3^ kl^ bacillata.

Host.—Epimys norvegicus {Mus decumanus), Epi- q^q^ qj. vulva.

7nys rattus (Mus rattus). enlarged, af,

Location.—Intestine. ises.

Localities.—France (Rennes) ; Ireland.

The writer has followed Dujardin, who proposed this species, in

stating that there are no bacillary bands in this species. It must be

noted, however, that Eberth (1863), presumably on the study of ma-

terial which he believed to be Dujardin's species, states that this

form has lateral bacillary bands equal to a third of the body diameter
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and that he finds similar ventral and dorsal lines consisting of small

nuclei. In the face of Dujardin's statement that the absence of

bacillary bands is a specific characteristic, I have left the diagnosis in

this form. It is possible that Eberth had another species, distinct

from C. annulosa or that Dujardin did not find the typical bacillary

structure and that Eberth uses the term "bacillary

band " to refer to structures which are not really bacil-

lary (i. e. composed of rods). See also C. schmidti.

Fig. 42.—Capilla-

kia annulosa.

Female in re-

gion OF vulva.

Enlarged. Af-

ter Eberth,

1863.

TRICHOSOMA MURIS-SYLVATICI Diesing, 1851.

Synonym.—Trichosoma inuris sylvatici Dujardin,

1845, of Diesing, 1851.

Specific diagnosis.—Cwpillaria (p. 33) :

Male unlaiown.

Female 12 to 22 mm. long and.70 to 80 |jl thick. Head
9 to 13 [;l in diameter. Tail transversely truncate.

Cuticle transversely striate, with striations at inter-

vals of 2 [;.. Vulva 5.6 mm. from the anterior extremity

and without appendix. Eggs 55 to 60 [jl long ; opercular

plugs large.

Host.—Apodemus sylvaticus (Mus sylvaticus).

Location.— (?) Intestine. Dujardin does not give

the location.

Locality.—France (Rennes).

Dujardin did not apply any name to this species and

the name credited to Dujardin by Diesing must be cred-

ited to Diesing. I have regarded this name as binomial

in intent and have placed the hyphen in the specific

name accordingly. In the absence of adequate data re-

garding this form I have left the generic name as it

stands.

TRICHOSOMUM MYOXI-NITELAE Diesing, 1851.

Synonym.—Trichosomum myoxi nitelae Dujardin of

Diesing, 1851.

Specific diagnosis.—Capillaria (p. 33)

:

Male unknown.

Female length (?), 71 ju thick. Tail 44 /n thick, slightly thinned,

obtuse. Anal aperture situated laterally in front of the posterior ex-

tremity. Eggs lemon-shaped, 58 /* long, longitudinally striate, and

with the usual opercular plugs.

Host.—Eliomys quercinus {Myoxus nitella).

Location.—Intestine.

Locality.—France (Rennes).

This species was not named by Dujardin, who descril^ed it, and the

name credited to him by Diesing must be credited to Diesing. This
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name, like the preceding, I have regarded as binomial in intent, but

in the absence of further data regarding the worm I see no reason

for making the correct generic and specific combination.

TRICHOSOMA MURIS-MUSCULI Creplin, 1849.

/Specific diagnosis.—Capillaria (p. 33) :

Host.—Mus musculus.

Location.—Large intestine.

Locality.—Not known.

There is no description of this species and the name must be re-

garded as a nomen nudum,. It might have been CapUlai^la hacillata.

TRICHOSOMUM LEMMI Diesing, 1851.

Synonyms.—Trichosoma Retzius, 1841 ; Trichosomuin lemmi Ret-

zius of Diesing, 1851,

/Specific diagnosis.—Capillaria (?) (p. 33) :

Host.—Arvicola ampkibius [Lem/mus wmpMMus).
Location.—Stomach.

Locality.—Not known.

Retzius refers to this worm merely as Trichosoma., and the name
credited by Diesing to Retzius must be credited to Diesing. In the

location in which this undescribed worm was found, it is quite pos-

sible that the worm was one of the hairlike strongyles. The name
used is a nomen nudum; and there is considerable likelihood that the

record is entirely erroneous in regarding this as a trichosome.

CAPILLARIA PAPILLOSA (Polonio, i860) Hall, 1916.

Synonym—Calodium papillosum, Polonio, 1860.

Specific diagnosis.—Capillaria (p. 33) :

Male unknown.

Female 15 (?) mm. long. Body attenuate anteriorly and rounded

posteriorly. Vulva in anterior portion of body. Anal aperture at

the caudal extremity with 4 papillae in that vicinity.

Host.—Epimys rattus {Mus rattus).

Location.—Urinary bladder.

Locality.—Italy (Padua).

Note the comment on the following species.

CAPILLARIA SCHMIDTI Hall, 1916, emend.

Synonym.—Trichosoma schnfiidtii von Linstow, 1874.

/Specific diagnosis.—Capillaria (p. 33) : Head (fig. 43) ends bluntly

with three small projections. No bacillary bands present. The
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cuticle (fig. 44) is finely striate longitudinally, the striations being
interrupted at short intervals by annular spaces free of striations,

these spaces being especially distinct in the posterior portion of the

body.

. Male 17.1 to 21 mm. long. Body thickest in the middle, 30 to 52 /*

thick, the head end 10 to 16 fx thick and the tail end 20 to 33 fi thick.

Anterior esophageal portion of body 4.8 to 7.2 mm. long. The cells

of the esophageal cell chain are about eight times as long as wide.

The bent, unciniform spicule (fig. 45) is 1.2 to 1.4 mm. long. It is

6 fx thick at the proximal end and terminates in a fine point distally.

Figs. 43-45.—Capillaria schmidti. 43, Head of male. Enlarged. After von LrNSTOw, 1874.

44, Cuticle SHOWING annular interruptions of longitudinal striations. Enlarged. After von
LiNSTow, 1874. 4.5, Posterior extremity of male, showing spicule. Enlarged. After von Lin-
stow, 1874.

The sheath is smooth and transversely striated and may be evaginated

to a distance of 0.9 mm. The posterior extremity of the body ter-

minates in two distinct lobes of greater diameter than the preceding

portion of the body.

Female unknown.*'

Host.—Ejnmys norvegicus {Mus decumanus).
Location.—Urinaiy bladder.

Locality.—Germany.

It is quite possible that this species and the foregoing, Capillaria

papulosa., are identical, since they are both trichosomes and found in

the urinary bhadder of closely related species of rats, which are cos-

mopolitan animals, and in areas so comparatively close to one an-

other as Germany and Italy. However, since one species is based

on the male and the other on the female, it is perhaps better to keep

the species distinct for the present and merely call attention to the

likelihood of their being identical. C. schmidti might be G. annulosa.
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Superfamily ASCAROIDEA Railliet and Henry, 1915.

Synonym.—^Ascaridea Diesing, 1861, of Travassos, 1914«.

/Superfamily diagnosis.—Nematoda (p. 4) : Mouth commonly pro-

vided with two or three prominent or inconspicuous lips which are

often supplied with papillae, but the mouth may be of variable shape

and without lips. When three lips are present one is median and

dorsal, the others are submedian and are approximated in the ventral

line. Buccal capsule is not present. Males are provided with one or

two spicules, rarely with none. Female with two ovaries, oviparous,

rarely, as in Oxyuris vivipa?'a, viviparous. As a rule development is

direct and without intermediate host; exceptionally (as in ascarids

of fish) there is an intermediate host.

Type-family.—Ascaridae Cobbold, 1864.

Travasssos (1914«^) proposes the name Ascaridea as a superfamily.

This name was used as a family name by Diesing (1861) , but it is not

in the forni of either the family or superfamily name.

ANALYTICAL KEY TO FAMILIES OF ASCAROIDEA.

1. Meromyarian. Males with 1 spicule, at times reduced, imperfectly chitin-

ized or absent Oxyuridae, p. 65.

Polymyarian ; or meromyarian with 2 spicules 2.

2. Meromyarian with 2 spicules Family uncertain, p. 105.

Polymyarian 3.

3. Lips 8 or 6 in number and very prominent. No anal sucker in male.

Ascaridae, p. 39.

Lips 2 or 3 or none present, mouth variable in shape. Anal sucker in male

or rarely (Seuratum) absent Heterakidae, p. 44.

Family ASCARIDAE Cobbold, 1864.

Family diagnosis.—Ascaroidea (p. 39) : Polymyarian, mouth
with three prominent lips supplied with papillae, the dorsal lip being

median and the two others submedian and approximated in the ven-

tral line, or with three main lips and three relatively prominent or in-

conspicuous intermediate lips (interlabia). Male usually with two

spicules. Caudal extremity of female terminates conically and fairly

abruptly.

Type-genus.—Ascaris Linnaeus, 1758.

SiabfaiTiny ASC-A.R,INA.E Travassos, 1913.

Suhfa/mily diagnosis.—Ascaridae (p. 39) : Characters of the

family.

Type-genus.—Asca7^is Linnaeus, 1758.

ANALYTICAL KEY TO GENERA OF ASCARINAE.

1. Lips without fringes or tentacles Ascaris, p. 40.

Lips with fringes or tentacles Crossophorus, p. 42.
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Genus ASCARIS Linnaeus, 17S8.

Synonyms.—Stomachida Pereboom, 1780; Fusaria Zeder, 1800;

Lombricoides Merat, 1821.

Generic diagnosis.—Ascarinae (p. 39) : Mouth with three well-

developed lips. Male with two equal spicules, and with numerous
papillae on the ventral surface of the body in front of and beliind

the anus. Vulva near middle of body or anterior of this point. Shell

of egg thick, with numerous mamillate projections on its outer

albuminous layer.

Type-species.—Asca7is lumbricoides Linnaeus, 1758.

ANALYTICAL KEY TO SPECIES OF ASCAEIS.

1. No description Ascaris species, p. 40.

Described species . 2.

2. Intermediate lips absent Ascaris castoris, p. 40.

Intermediate lips present (?) 3.

3. Female 9 cm. long ; male unknown Ascaris laevis, p. 41.

Female 11 cm. long ; male described Ascaris pigmentata, p. 41.

ASCARIS species Parona, 1909.

Specific diagnosis.—Ascaris (p. 40). No description.

Host.—Mi(s mmutoides {Leggada Tninutoides)

.

Location.—Stomach.

Locality.—Fort Portal, Africa.

Parona mentions finding one female specimen, which he calls

Ascaris species. It seems likely to the writer that this does not

belong in the genus Ascaris or even in the Ascaroidea, but rather in

the superfamily Filarioidea and possibly in the genus Protospii^ura,

of which I have a large species, superficially resembling an ascarid,

from the stomach of a rodent. See comment on Ascaris pigmentata.

However, in the absence of adequate data and in view of the fact that

it is not a named species, there is nothing to gain by changing the

name used by Parona.

ASCARIS CASTORIS Rudolphi, 1809.

Speci-jlc diagnosis.—Ascaris (p. 40) : Long cylindrical worms, 10.8

to 21.7 cm. long.

Male not described.

Female not described.

Host.—Castor -fiber.

Location.—Intestine.

Locality.—Not stated.

Perrault, Charras, and Dodart, in their memoir on mammals, men-
tion these worms, and state that they are comparable to earthworms.

Rudolphi regarded them as ascarids. Such a supposition is quite
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reasonable, though the writer is of the opinion that these and other

ascarids from rodents probably belong in some related genus rather

than in the restricted genus Ascaris.

ASCARIS LAEVIS Leidy, 1856.

Synonym.—Ascaris leuis Leidy, 190-i.

Specific diagnosis.—Ascaris (p, 40) :

Male unknown.

Female 9 cm. long by 2r mm. thick. Lips prominent. Tail conical,

mucronate.

Host.—Marmota monax (Arctomys monax).

Location.—Intestine.

Locality.—Not stated.

The above description from Leidy is rather inadequate, but in view

of the size of the worm, the determination as Ascaris., and the pres-

ence in Marmota marmota {Arctomys niarmotd) of a large similar

worm, the standing of this worm may be considered in connection

with this latter worm, Ascaris pigmentata.

ASCARIS PIGMENTATA von Linstow, 1897.

Specific diagnosis.—Ascaris (p. 40) : Characterized by a dark

pigment occurring throughout the cuticle and the walls of the in-

testine and esophagus. The lips (fig. 46) have dental ridges and
there are inferior intermediate lips.

The dorsal lip is 320 [jl broad and 260

[X long. The lip pulp 'toward the ex-

ternal aspect of the worm is rouncted

;

that toward the internal aspect

divides into two parts. The lip bears

two double papillae. There is a gross

cuticular annulation at intervals of

30 ]^ and a finer one at intervals of 5 [jt..

The esophagus is 1/10.6 of the entire

length.

Male 7.5 cm. long and 950 ^ thick. The length of the tail is 1/227

of the entire length. The spicules are lancet-shaped and are 1.38

mm. long. On each side of the tail end there are 5 postanal and

about 22 to 25 preanal papillae.

Female 11.4 cm. long by 1.26 mm, thick. The tail end is rounded

and measures 1/286 of the entire length. Eggs not developed.

Host.—Marmota inarmota {Arctomys iinarmota^. .

Location.—Not given; presumably intestine.

Locality.—Konigsberg Zoological Gardens, Konigsberg, Germany.

The presence of intermediate lips must be taken as sufficient to

remove this worm from the genus Ascaris. Leiper and Atkinson

(1914) have very properly created the new genus Kathleena for

Fig. 4G.—Ascaris pigmentata. Lateral
view of head. enlarged. after von
Linstow, 1897.
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ascarids with interlabia, such as the well-known forms from seals.

However, I am disinclined to put this species in the genus Kathleena.

There is no reason to think that tlie esophageal appendage and in-

testinal ceca are present and the host animals are from widely sepa-

rated groups. On the other hand, I was surprised to find that a para-

site I had regarded on first sight and after some examination as a

species of Ascaris, perhaps close to Ascaris pigmentata, was a

species of Protosfirura. The gross appearance of the animal, the

size and other external characteristics spoke for its ascarid nature,

but it was, nevertheless, not even in the same superfamily as the

ascarids. In view of this fact, I have left Leidy's and von Linstow's

species in the genus Ascai^is, not on the grounds that they belong

there, but for fear they may prove to be separated more than gen-

erically from that genus.

Genus CROSSOPHORUS Hemprich and Ehrenberg, 1828.

Synonym.—Ascans of Schneider, 1806, in part.

Generic diagnosis.—Ascarinae (p. 39) : Head with three lips hol-

lowed on the inside and provided with papillae or fringed. In-

testine with two ceca directed anteriorly. Male with a,simple spicule.

Female uterus with two branches.

Type-species.—Crossophorus colluris Hemprich and Ehrenberg,

1828.

ANALYTICAL KEY TO SPECIKS OF CKOSSOPIIORUS.

1. Head separated from body by pronounced strangulation and surrounded by a
collar of bifurcated fimbriae Crossopliorus collaris, p. 42.

Head not shai-ply separated from body and without collar of fimbriae ; each
lip provided with 3 long tentacles Crossophorus tentaculatus, p. 43.

CROSSOPHORUS COLLARIS Hemprich and Ehren-

berg, 1828.

/Synonym.—Ascaris ferox Schneider,

1866.

- Specifc diagnosis. — C 7'os s op horus
(p. 42) : Lips (figs. 47 and 48) very simi-

lar, semicircular with scalloped edge. The
dental ridge is interrupted, forming on

the outer edge of the lip on each side five

combs of spines, the number of spines fig-

ured as two to eight to a comb. An unin-

FiG. 47.—Crossophorus COLLARIS. terrupted row of spines encircles the lips,

i'„Tsce»Br;.,",«
"'" proceeding in a bow to the inner s„r-

face of the base of each lip, bending about

and crossing the outer basis of the lip, going back to the body cuticle

parallel to the posterior edge of the lip, and proceeding again to the
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.<^V"^

middle of the outer base of the adjoining lip. These spines aie Hat.

The transition from one to another at their bases is in the form of a

bow, and anteriorly they usually branch

dichotomously. The intestine has two

ceca projecting toward the esophagus.

31ale 46 mm. long. The simple bare

spicule projects forward from a very short

tail. This tail (fig. 49) bears a double row

of papillae on each side. Schneider figures

9 preanal and 10 to 12 postanal.

Female 90 mm. long. Uterus with two

branches.

Hosts.—Procavia cape7isis {Tlyrax capensis)., Procavia syriaca

{Hyrax syriacus).

Fig. 48.—Ceossophorus collaris.

Median view of the dorsal up.

X 90. After Schneider, 1866.

-Cecum.

-Shores of the Red
Location.-

Locality.-

Sea.

Schneider (1866) used the

name Ascaris ferox., crediting it

to Hemprich and Ehrenberg,

and at the same time noting

Crossophorus coUaris of Hem-
prich and Ehrenberg as a

synonym. Hemprich and

Ehrenberg do not use the term

Ascaris ferox and, so far as can

be determined, it is a deliberate

renaming.

In his description, Schneider

says the male tail bears a

double row of papillae and

adds " 1 steht ganz seitlich." It is not clear whether this means that

one row, the outer on each side, is entirely lateral or that one papilla

is entirely lateral, and his figures do not definitely afiirm either idea,

though leaving a presumption in favor of the first.

CROSSOPHORUS TENTACULATUS Hemprich and Ehrenberg, 1828.

Synonym.—Ascaris tentaculatus Ehrenberg of Nassonov (1897).

Specific diagnosis.—Crossophorus (p. 42) : Head not distinctly

separated from the body. Mouth provided with papillae and each

lip bearing three very long tentacles. Worms 2 to 3 inches (about

5 to 7.5 cm.) long.

Male not specifically described.

Female not specifically described.

Host.—Procavia capensis {Hyrax capensis).

Fie. 49.—Crcssophorus collaeis. Posterior

extremity of male; ventral view. x 130.

After Schneider, 1866.
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Location.—Cecum.

Locality.—Shores of Red Sea.

Hemprich and Ehrenberg state that this species is rarer than

Crossophoinis collaris. The descriptions suggest that the two species

do not belong in the same genus, but in the absence of an adequate

diagnosis of Crossophorus tentaculatus no satisfactory separation is

possible, and there is the possibility that further study might show
them to be congeneric.

The name Ascaris tentaculatus^ credited by Nassonov to Ehrenberg,
must be credited to Nassonov as Ascaris tentaculatus (Hemprich and
Ehrenberg, 1828) Nassonov, 1897.

Family HETERAKIDAE Railliet and Henry, 1914.

Synonym.—Heteracidae Railliet and Henry, 1914.

Family diagnosis.—Ascaroidea (p. 39) : Polymyarian. Mouth pro-

vided with two or three lips or without lips and of variable shape.

Esophagus cylindrical or club-shaped, often followed by a distinct

bulb. Males with a preanal sucker, which may be limited by a

chitinous ring or a delicate cuticular membrane, or formed by a

simple longitudinal depression; this sucker not present in Seuratum.

Two spicules, one or both of which may tend to atrophy or show im-

perfect chitinization, and with accessory piece present or absent.

Vulva near middle of body.

Type-genus.—Heterakis Dujardin, 1845.

ANALYTICAL KEY TO SUBFAMILIES OF HETERAKIDAE.

1. Month with 2 lips, anal sucker absent in male Seuratinae, p. 62.

Mouth with 3 lips or with lips inconspicuous or wanting 2.

2. Mouth with 3 well-defined lips
;
preanal sucker nearly circular and limited by

a chitinous ring Heterakinae, p. 44.

Mouth with lips inconspicuous or wanting, rarely with 3 lips
;
preanal sucker

fusiform and without a chitinous ring Subulurinae, p. 51.

Siabfamily HETERA-KllSr^E Railliet and. Henry, 191S&.

Suhfamily diagnosis.—Heterakidae (p. 44) : Mouth with three

well-defined lips; esophageal bulb present or absent; preanal sucker

nearly circular and limited by a chitinous ring; spicules equal or

unequal; gubernaculum present or absent.

Type-genus.—Ileteralds Dujardin, 1845.

Lane (1914) proposes the subfamily Heterakinae in a strict sense

as "sub.-fam. nov." The name of the subfamily must, of course,

date from the person proposing it, not from the person restricting

it or rewriting its diagnosis.

ANALYTICAL KEY TO GENERA OF HETERAKINAE.

3. Bursa well developed; no gubernaculum HeteraJds, p. 45.

Bursa not developed; gubernaculum present Paraspidodera,p.4:9.
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Genus HETERAKIS Dujardin, 1845.

Synonym,.—Heteracis Molin, 1858c; Ganguleterakls Lane, 1914,

Generic diagnosis.—Heterakinae (p. 44) : Mouth with three lips.

Esophagus subcylindrical, progressively swollen toward its posterior

extremity and with a distinct bulb. Two lateral membranes present

or absent. Males with caudal alae well developed to form a bursa

sustained by papillae of raylike appearance. Spicules generally un-

equal, at times equal or subequal, with-

out accessory piece. Preanal sucker

with a distinct chitinous ring. Females

with vulva toward the middle of the

body, the uterine branches passing in

opposite directions. The eggs have a

thick shell.

Type-species.— Ileterakis vesicularis U
(Froelich, 1791) Dujardin, 1845.

HETERAKIS SPUMOSA Schneider, i866.

Synonyms. — HeteraMs dahomensis

Gendre, 1911 ; Ganguleterahis gangula

Lane, 1914.

Specific diagnosis.—HeteraMs (p. 45)

:

Head 70 to 80 [jl in diameter. Mouth
with three distinct subequal lips; each

lip w ith two lateral papillae and appar-

ently one median.

The small mouth cavity is followed

immediately by the esophagus. About 05

to 75 [X from the head end the esophagus

lumen dilates transversely and abruptly

narrows to its original diameter. Ex-
clusive of the bulb, the esophagus is

625 to 685 [JL long and 60 to 70 [/, in

diameter; the bulb is 250 to 300 \x

long and 125 to 170 [;. in diameter.

The cavity of the bulb is dilated posteriorly and lined with a chiti-

nous investment, the shape of the cavity varying with the contrac-

tion of the bulb. The lining of the esophagus proper shows a deli-

cate transverse marking. The cuticle shows a fine longitudinal and
transverse striation. A short distance back of the head a lateral

membrane (fig. 50) originates and rapidly attains its maximum de-

velopment, gradually diminishing posteriorly and continuing to the

posterior end of the body. The two cervical papillae are about 225
to 250 fi from the anterior end of the body. The excretory pore is

about 440 ^i from the head end.

''/lomiTi:'

Fig. 50.—HETERAKIS SPUMOSA. AN-
TERIOR EXTREMITY OF FEMALE.
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Male 6.4 to 9.85 mm. long and with a maximum thickness of about

260 /*. There is a well-developed bursa (figs. 51 and 52) which origi-

nates anterior of the preanal sucker. It is sustained in the anal

region by three pairs of papillae and is notched at the distal termina-

tion of the third of these. The bursal lobe originating at this notch

is a small one, the bursa abruptly diminishing in diameter just

behind this pair and being continued as the terminal portion

accompanying the tail proper. This last portion is sustained by
three pairs of papillae and extends to the tip of the acutely pointed

HO mm. 'lyiomm.'

Fig. 51.—Heteeakis spumosa.

postekioe extremity of

male; ventral view.

Fig. 52.—Heterakis spumosa. Pos-

terior EXTREMITY OF MALE; LAT-

ERAL VIEW.

tail. Of the three pairs of papillae sustaining the bursa in the anal

region the anterior pair is much the largest. The proximal portion

appears to be thick and granular, the diminished distal portion is

thin and clear. The next pair of papillae behind this is shorter and

has the same structure, a granular proximal portion and a clear dis-

tal portion. The next pair of papillae, that in relation with the

bursal notch, does not show this same structure; it is longer than

the preceding pair. Of the three pairs of papillae sustaining the

bursa along the tail proper the anterior pair is the thinnest, the

middle the thickest, and the posterior pair is intermediate in thick-

ness. These are all of about the same length. It is sometimes diffi-
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cult to see more th:ni two pairs of papillae on one or both sides of

the tail membrane, possibly due to doubling or crumpling. In addi-

tion to the six pairs of papillae which sustain the bursa, there are

four other pairs. Of these, two stalked pairs are in the region of

the sucker, the apparent relation to the sucker being rather variable.

The other two pairs are sessile and are in the vicinity of the cloacal

aperture ; they are rather difficult to observe accurately. The cloacal

aperture is variable in shape or presents variations due to point of

view or distortion. The sucker (fig. 53) is a powerful pedunculate

structure, with a strong chitinous invest-

ment interrupted on the posterior border .^S^Pli^ft^v

by a papilliform elevation. The sucker is # '.'^'^.

elliptical, with a transverse diameter of

about 86 [J, and a longitudinal diameter of

65 to 82 [A. There are well-developed mus-

cular strands from the base of the sucker

to the opposite body wall. The spicules

are subequal, 200 to (?) 400 [x in length,

flattened, and have a pronounced longi- j— —
1

tudinal striation. They are thickest at the i/iomm.

proximal end and taper gradually to a fig.ss.-heterakisspumosa.
. rn, ,, '^.

,
", Caudal sucker of male; ven-

point. ihey are very liexible, and com- teal view.

monly show^ signs of curving, twisting, and
bending in mounting. The proximal end terminates in a short open

hook bending laterally. The distance from the posterior margin of

the sucker to the tip of the tail is 435 to 500 \k ; the distance from the

cloacal aperture to the tip of the tail is 250 to 300 y..

Female 7 to 13 mm. long with a diameter of 300 to 520 fi. The
anus is from 680 to 740 fi from the posterior end of the body. The
vulva (fig. 54) is slightly posterior of the middle of the body. It

has two prominent transverse lips with one or two cuticular promi-

nences before and behind it in the midventral line. Each lip of the

vulva bears two papillae. The vagina appears to be surrounded by

a spiral band for some distance back from the region near the vulva.

From the vulva the vagina turns forward for a short distance and

then turns and extends posteriorly for a short distance. Apparently

it then forks to form the anterior and posterior uterine branches.

These extend forward and backward, respectively, and then turn

back, transform into the ovaries, and as such make their way in

numerous transverse loops through the anterior and posterior ends of

the body. The egg has a mamillated shell about 4 n thick and is 55

to 60 by 40 to 55 [x in diameter. Eggs segmenting when oviposited.

Hosts.—Epimys norvegicus {Mus decumanus), Epimys rattus

{Mus rattus)., Cricetomys gambianus.
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Location.—Cecum.

Localities.—Cosmopolitan: Germany, Austria (Trieste), South
America (Rio Janeiro), Australia (Brisbane), Africa (Abomey,
Dahomey), India, United States (Washington, District of Columbia;

Bowie and Bethesda, Maryland; Massachusetts; Wooster, Ohio;

Kearney, Nebraska ; Detroit, Michigan ; Idabel, Oklahoma).

The above calls for some

comment. In the first place,

I have regarded Heterakis

dahomensls Gendre, 1911, as a

synonym of Heterakis spu-

mosa. Gendre's figures and de-

scription seem to warrant this

in spite of the fact that there

are some discrepancies between

his description and that com-

monly gi^'en or given in the

above notes. His specimens

measure a little larger than is

usual, but still within the rea-

sonable limit of variation. He
only figures two papillae on the

tail proper, but that may easily

be due to errors of observation

or even anomalies. The spicule

.measurement given by him
(400 ]x) is longer than I find it.

I find the connection between

the vagina and the uteri rather

difficult to ascertain; but the

point of union appears to be

just a little posterior of the

vulva. This is approximately

where Cobb (1896) states that

the vagina and uteri meet in the

type species, H. vesicularis., but

I have found on dissection that

the vagina and ovijector in

that species make up a much larger affair extending far posterior of

the vulva. Cobb's figuring would make the distance from the vulva

to the utero-vaginal union about 340 or 350 [x. In a dissected speci-

men I find the actual distance to be 4.472 mm. and something of the

same sort may be true of H. spumosa.

I have also made GangnJeterakis gangula Lane, 1914, a synonym of

Lleterakis spumosa. Lane's species was collected from Epimys nor-

I/I mm. "

Fig. 54.—Heterakis spumosa. Vulva re-

gion OF FEMALE.
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vegicus in India, and his description and figures leave no doubt that

this is HeteraJcis spumosa. He quotes Schneider's (1866) description

of //. spumosa and then states :
" I have been unable to obtain any

specimens of H. spumosa from Europe. The difference in length

makes it reasonable to conclude that this is a different species from
that now described." It appeals to the present writer as unsafe to

make a new species on a slight difference in size where a described

species is knoAvn to exist in the same host and in the same location, as

animals of all sorts have a more or less definite range of size but not a

fixed size. As a matter of fact, my own measurements for H. spu-

mosa vary beyond those given by Lane for his species and those given

by Schneider for II. spumosa.

Genus PARASPIDODERA Travassos, 1914rt.

Generic diagnosis.—Heterakinae (p. 44) : Mouth with three large

conspicuous lips. Esophageal bulb present,

bursa. Spicules equal or subequal.

Gubernaculum present. Vulva anterior

to the middle of the body.

Type-species.—Paraspidodera uncinata

Travassos, 1914a.

Males without caudal

Fig. 55.—Paraspidodera ttnci-

NATA. Lateral view of head.

Enlarged. After Travassos,

1914.

PARASPIDODERA UNCINATA Travassos, 1914a.

Synonyms.—Ascaris uncinata Ru-

dolphi, 1819, of Travassos, 1914a; Ilete-

rakis uncinata Schneider, 1866, of Tra-

vassos, 1914a.

Specific diagnosis.—Paraspidodera

(p. 49) : Mouth with three large equal

lips (fig. 55). Esophagus 1.098 to 1.169

mm. long. Excretory pore 540 [/. from

the anterior end.

Male 11 mm. long by 300 ^. thick.

No caudal bursa. Preanal sucker

(figs. 56 and 67) round, about 68 [x wide, and with a chitinous

ring bearing a papilliform node on the posterior margin. Seven

pairs of preanal, 1 pair adanal, and 13 pairs of postanal papillae.

Of the preanal papillae, one pair is somewhat anterior of the sucker,

another is adjacent to the anterior margin of the sucker, another at

the side of the sucker, another at the posterior border of the sucker,

and three pairs nearer the anus. Of the postanal papillae, the two most
anterior pairs are near the median line, the third pair is remote from
the median line, and the remaining 10 pairs are arranged in two

longitudinal lines on each side of the tail, the lines most remote from
the median line presenting in profile on viewing the ventral surface

10600°—Proc.N.M.vol.50—16 4
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of the worm. The spicules are nearly equal, 470 /x long. The guber-

naculum is 136 [j. long. The cloacal aperture is 279 /i, from the poste-

rior end.

Female 16 mm. long by 400 ix thick. The vulva is anterior to the

middle of the body. Eggs ellipsoidal, 43 by 31 ju, in diameter, not

Fig. 56.—Paraspidodera
UNCiNATA. Posterior
EXTREMITY OF MALE;
VENTRAL VIEW. ENLARG-
ED. After Travassos,

1914.

Fig. 57.—Paraspidodera ttncinata. Posterior ex-

tremity OF male; lateral view. Enlarged,
After Travassos, 1914.

segmenting when oviposited. Anus 1.198 mm. from the posterior end
of the body.

Host.—Cavia fovcellus.

Location.—Cecum and colon.

Locality.—Brazil.

The species described here, according to Travassos (1914«), "are

considered to belong to II. uncinata Rudolphi, as they are of the

same size, besides having also a long sidecrest." On comparing Tra-

vassos's figures and description with those for Ileterakis uncinata

given by Schneider (1866), I am unable to agree with this finding.

It is true that the worms are of about the same size and that they

both have lateral alae. It is also true that Schneider states that he

had only a few poorly preserved specimens and that his description

was consequently incomplete. But Schneider figures a long, fusi-
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form sucker, apparently without a limiting chitinous ring and its

accompanying papilliform node, and Travassos describes and figures

a circular sucker with a prominent chitinous ring bearing on its pos-

terior margin a papilliform node. Even in poorly preserved mate-

rial the heavy chitinous sucker can be depended on to remain in

evidence. Schneider figures a worm in which the distance from the

sucker to the cloacal aperture is more than twice the distance from the

tip of the tail to the cloacal aperture, whereas ^Travassos figures a

worm in which the distance from the tip of the tail to the cloacal

aperture is more than five times the distance from the sucker to the

cloacal aperture. Schneider figures a total of 11 pairs of papillae,

while Travassos describes and figures a total of 21 pairs of papillae.

We must therefore conclude that Schneider gave a most inaccurate

account of the important features of his specimens or that Travassos

had described a new species. Without feeling that a final verdict

is possible, I still believe it is better to keep two apparently different

species separate rather than to suppress Schneider's description. I

have therefore accepted Travassos's species as a new one, and accepted

the name as a new one, regarding this species as type of the new genus.

The specific name is to be regarded as valid and based on a misdeter-

mination. There is some question as to the proper action in a case of

this sort, but as this action makes no change in the name I have pre-

ferred it.

Subfaixiily SXJBXJLTJRI]Sr-A.E; Travassos, 1914=0.

Synonym.—Kathlaniinae Lane, 1914.

/Subfamily diagnosis.—Heterakidae (p. 44) : Mouth with lips in-

conspicuous or lacking, rarely with three lips, followed by a vesti-

bule; esophageal bulb present; preanal sucker fusiform and not

limited by a chitinous ring; spicules unequal, one or both occasionally

lacking or imperfectly chitinized; gubernaculum usually present,

rarely lacking.

Type-genus.—Suhulura Molin, 18606.

The present writer is unable to determine whether Subulurinae

Travassos, 1914a, or Kathlaniinae Lane, 1914, is the earlier name, as

Travassos's paper bears no date of publication and the date of re-

ceipt of available copies indicates nothing as to whether it preceded

or followed Lane's paper. As matters stand, the name Subulurinae

has been used because it is based on a better loiown genus from
commoner and better known hosts. Lane's subfamily is based on a

new genus and species of worm from the turtle in India, and a casual

examination of the descriptions of the two included species suggests

that certain features may in time warrant restricting his forms to a

subfamily Kathlaniinae and divorcing it from the genera which
may better be included under the Subulurinae.
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ANALYTICAL KEY TO GENEKA OF SUBULURINAE.
.

1. Male with no spicules or accessory piece visible Heteroxynema, p. 56.

Male usually with 2 spicules; occasionally with 1 2.

2. Buccal cavity with very thick chitinous lining in anterior portion and

with 3 small teeth, with a rounded free edge, limiting the esophageal

apertui-e AUodapa, p. 60.

Buccal cavity with a very thin lining and with 3 large teeth, with a

sharp free edge,»at its base Subulura, p. 52.

Genus SUBULURA Molin, 18606.

Synonyms.—Ileterakls Diijardin, 1845, of authors; Oxynema von

Linstow, 1899, of Kailliet and Henry, 1914, in part.

Generic diagnosis.—Subulurinae (p. 51) : Mouth rarely with three

lips, sometimes round, usually oval or hexagonal with the long axis

dorso-ventral. Mouth followed by a vestibule with a very thin

chitinous lining at the base of which are three large teeth, each with

a sharp free edge, marking the beginning of the esophagus. Esopha-

gus club-shaped, with a distinct terminal esophageal bulb. Six

cephalic papillae usually quite distinct. Two lateral membranes

often present. Males with caudal alae slightly developed or lacking.

Spicules equal and provided with an accessory piece. Preanal sucker

fusiform and without a chitinous ring. Female with the vulva near

the middle of the body. Uterus probably similar to that of Heterakis.

Eggs subglobular, almost always containing an embryo when ovi-

posited.

Type-species.—Subulura acutissima Molin, 1860&.

Seurat (1915e) states that Oxynema is a synonym of AUodapa^

since O. rectum is identical with AUodapa ci^asslsplculum. Oxynema
is not regarded, therefore, as a subgenus of Subulura.

ANALYTICAL KEY TO SPECIES OF SUBULUBA.

1. Head simple Subulura andcrsoni, p. 52.

Head with 3 lips 2.

2. aiale 13 mm. long; from Caviu aperea Subulura uncinata, p. 53.

Male less than 12 mm. long; from Euxerus enjthropus—Subulura boueti, p. 54.

SUBULURA ANDERSONI (Cobbold, 1876) Railliet and Henry, 1914.

Synonym.—Ascaris andersoni Cobbold, 1876.

Specific diagnosis.—Subulura (p. 52) : Head simple and unarmed.

Body finely draAvn out in front and sharply pointed behind in both

sexes.

Male attains a maximum length of 12.5 mm. Tail " furnished with

a minute oval-shaped spine at the tip." Two long arcuate spicules

slightly winged at the distal extremity (fig. 58).
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Female attains a maximum length of 19 mm. and a thiclmess of

1 mm. Tail "with the terminal spine continuous and scarcely dis-

tinct " (fig. 58) . Vulva not located. Ova nearly spherical, 50 to 63 p.

in diameter, and containing coiled embryos when oviposited.

Host.—Sciurus species. „ 5

L ocation.—Cecum.

Locality.—Northeast India.

The presence of embryos in the egg

when oviposited, as well as the site of

infestation, indicate clearly that this is

not a species of Ascaris, as Cobbold

made it. Eailliet and Henry have

tentatively assigned it to the genus

Suhulura, and despite the fact that the

evidence is quite incomplete in impor-

tant respects, it still seems sufficiently

likely to warrant placing it there

rather than leaving it in a genus in

which it obviously does not belong.

Cobbold's statement that the worm
has a simple head has been used in the key to differentiate this species

from the following, but Cobbold's study of his species was not ade-

quate for proper description, and it can not be taken too seriously.

The worm may or may not have lips.

Fig. 58.—Subulura andersoni. Pos-

terior EXTREMITY OF THE MALE (o)

AND OF THE FEMALE (6). ENLARG-
ED. After Cobeold, 1876.

SUBULURA UNCINATA (Rudolphi, 1819) Hall, 1916.

Synonyrm.—Ascaris uncinata Rudolphi, 1819; Ileterakls uncinata

(Rudolphi, 1819) Schneider, 1866.

Specific diagnosis.—Subulura (p. 52) : Mouth with three lips.

Lateral membrane begins one-third of the length of the body from

the head.

Male 13 mm. long. Tail ends in an attenuate imciniform apex

(fig. 59). Bursa very little developed. There are five pairs of

preanal papillae, of which one pair is adjacent to the sucker, three

pairs close to the cloacal aperture, and one pair about halfway be-

tween the cloacal aperture and the sucker. There are six pairs of post-

anal papillae. One pair of preanal and one pair of postanal papillae

are large and prominent. The sucker is fusiform and, judging from

this shape and from Schneider's figure, is without a chitinous ring.

Female.—16 mm. long. Tail straight and sharp.

Hosts.—Cavia aperea {Cavia aperia), Cuniculus paca {Agouti

paca)

.

Location.—Cecum.

Locality.—Brazil.
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This is the species which Travassos has regarded as identical with

his Paraspidodera unci7iata<. For reasons given in the discussion of

that species, it seems safer to regard the two species as distinct. On
the other hand, it seems quite likely, as far as the descriptions are

concerned, that Subulura houeti and S. uncinata

are identical, though they are kept separate here

on account of the different hosts and localities

and to await additional data. The only differ-

ence in size utilized in compiling the key is of no

significance.^

/-s

SUBULURA BOUETl (Gendre, 1911) Travassos, 1913.

Synonyms.—Heteralds houeti Gendre, 1911;

Subulura {Oxynema) houeti (Gendre, 1911)

Eailliet and Henry, 1914.

Specific diagnosis.—Subulura (p. 52) : Body is

pale yellow and is attenuated, especially poste-

riorly, in both sexes. There are two small lateral

alae. The cuticle is finely striate. The cephalic

extremity is truncated and show^s no trace of lips

or sign of demarcation from the rest of the body.

The head bears six fungiform papillae, almost

equidistant in arrangement, four of them sub-

.median and two lateral, disposed in a circle

about the buccal orifice which is large, circular,

and yawning. The mouth cavity is large and
cylindrical, its base provided with three strong

muscular teeth covered with chitin. The pharynx
is short. The esophagus thickens gi-adually to

its posterior extremity w^here it presents a slight

swelling. The esophageal bulb is rounded. The
intestine, which at its origin is larger than the

esophageal bulb, follows a straight line without

notable variation to the anus. The excretory

pore occurs on the ventral surface at the union
of the anterior and middle third of the length of the esophagus.

Male 9.55 to 11.10 mm. long and 440 to 480 /* thick. Esophagus
1/5.5 to 1/6 and tail 1/28 to 1/31.7 of total length of body. The pos-

terior region (figs. GO and Gl) is always curved toward the ventral

surface and terminates in a conical pointed tail, followed by a small

mucronate appendix. It is provided with a bursa, of which the alae

extended from the region of the sucker to the base of the caudal

appendix. The sucker is oval and is not delimited by a chitinous ring.

There are five pairs of preanal and six pairs of postanal papillae.

The first pair of preanal is submedian and is even with the middle of

Fig. 59.—Subulura unci-

nata. Posterior ex-

tremity OF male; ven-
tral view. Enlarged.
After Schneider, 1866.
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the sucker; the second pair is submedian and almost equidistant be-

tween the sucker and the cloacal aperture; the third pair is submedian

and is just anterior of the cloacal aperture ; the fourth and fifth pairs

are close together and lateral, the fifth being farthest from the median

line and sustaining the bursal membrane. The first and second pairs

Fig. 60.—Subuluka bou-

ETi. Posterior ex-

tremity OF male; ven-

tral VIEW. Enlarg-
ed. After Gendre,
1911.

Fig. 61.—Subulura boueti. Posterior extremity
OF male; lateral view. Enlarged. After
Gendre, 1911.

of postanal papillae are large and submedian; the fifth and sixth

pairs are also submedian, but much smaller; the third and fourth

pairs are lateral, the third pair sustaining the lateral membrane and

the fourth pair being the smallest of all the papillae. There is a

single spicule, the right, and an accessory piece (fig. 62). The
spicule is strong, curved, and finely striate transversely. It is 980 [i

long and is composed of tvro distinct parts ; the short proximal part

is cylindrical and terminates in a funnel-shaped head, while the

longer distal part terminates in a point and is provided with two
lateral alae. The accessory piece is awl-shaped and abruptly en-

larged at the base. On its ventral face is a groove, along which the

spicule slides, formed by a simple depression on the side of the base

and by two small, flexible, membranous folds on the side of the point.

Female 15.52 to 18.78 mm. long and 600 to 640 n thick. Esophagus
is 1/7.6 to 1/8.4 and tail 1/11.9 to 1/13.8 of the total body length.
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The tail (fig. 63) is straight and conical and terminates in a small

point comparable to that of the male. The vulva is very prominent

and visible to the naked eye. It opens transversely on the ventral

surface in the anterior portion of the body about 1/2.5 of the total

62. 63.

Figs. 62, 63.—Subulxtra boueti. 62, Accessory piece in anterior, a, and posterior, 6, view, and
THE spicule, C. AfTER GENDRE, 1911. 63, POSTERIOR EXTREMITY OF FEMALE. ENLARGED. AFTER
Gendre, 1911.

body length from the head. The genital apparatus is double. The
eggs have thin shells and are rounded in shape. They average 62 fi

long and 52 ix wide. They contain an embryo, always rolled up like

a snail, in a uniform fashion, when oviposited.

Host.—Euxerus erythropus (Xerus erythropus).

Location.—Intestine.

Locality.—Agouagon, Dahomey.

As noted in the discussion of S. uncinata, there seem to be no

morphological differences between that species and S. houeti.

HETEROXYNEMA Hall, 1916, new genus.

Generic diagnosis.—Subulurinae (p. 51) : Mouth Avith three lips;

teeth feebly, if at all, developed at the base of the mouth. Two
cervical alae present. No spicules or gubernaculum visible. Pre-

anal sucker fusiform and without a chitinous margin, the margin

consisting of a delicate cuticular membrane, which is apparently

lacking in the median line anteriorly and posteriorly, so that the

sucker has two lateral cuticular membranes. The vulva is near the

union of the anterior and middle thirds of the body. The eggs are

bluntly pointed, somewhat similar to those of Oxyuris.

Type-species.—Heteroxynerna cucullaium Hall, 1916.
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HETEROXYNEMA CUCULLATUM Hall, 1916, new species.

Specific diagnosis.—Heteroxynema (p. 56) : Males approximately

half as long or less than half as long as females (fig. 64). The

nmm

64. 65.

Figs. 64, 65.—Heteroxynema cucullatum. C4, Male, a, and female, 6. 65, Head: a, dorsal view;

6, ventral view.

cuticle has a transverse striation. There are three simple lips, one

dorsal and two latero-ventral, each bearing a median papilla appar-

ently double and with a papilla between the adjacent lips. The
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i/io mm.

fey*.

buccal cavity is simple and shallow. The esophagus is club-shaped,
gradually thickening posteriorly and terminating in a bulb. The
bulb is often deeply set in the dilated enfolding anterior end of the
intestine. The prominent cervical alae

start at the base of the lips and swing
around toward the ventral surface

(fig. G5).

31ale 2.786 to 4.47 mm. long and 140

to 170 [J. thick in front of sucker. Head
diameter about 65 [x. The esophagus,

exclusive of the bulb, is about 355 to 515

[x long and 50 to 70 \i thick. The bulb
is 136 to 172 \i long and 112 to 145 [x

thick. Nerve ring 130 jji, from head end
in one specimen. The bursal membrane
is very slightly developed. Most of the
caudal papillae (fig. 66) are clustered

about the cloaca 1 aperture, a single pair

holding an iso-

lated position 85

to 112 [JL from

the tip of the

tail. The clo-

acal aperture is

about 235 ^
from the end of

the tail. Here
is a line of 6

adanal papillae,

two outer larger

ones and two
smaller ones

ff'nar^

Fig. 6C.—Heteroxynema cucul-
LATUM. Posterior extremity
OF MALE.

1/20 mm.

just median of

each of these.

Just posterior of

these papillae is

a pair in the

submedian posi-

tion, followed

directly by an
unpaired papilla in the median line. No preanal papillae have been
observed, the total number of papillae present being 11. There are
no spicules present. The sucker (fig. 67) has a delicate longitudinal
and transverse sculpturing which gives the effect of fenestration.

Fig. 67.—Heteroxi'nema cucul-

LATUM. Anal SUCKER OF MALE.
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It is fusiform, 112 to 130 [a long and of variable width owing to con-

traction and folding of the flexible edges. These cuticiilar mem-
branes are on the lateral margins

of the sucker, but are apparently

lacking in the median line anteriorly

and posteriorly. The posterior

border of the sucker is about 515 to

600 [K from the tip of the tail.

Female 7.39 to 7.9 mm. long and
345 to 415 [x thick in the region of

the vulva. The posterior end of the

body terminates in a blunt point.

The esophagus, exclusive of the

bulb, is about 430 to 535 [jl long and
56 to 70 ^ thick. The bulb is 198

to 240 ^ long and 130 to 185 [i.

thick. Nerve ring 170 [/. from head
in one specimen. The anus is about

1.65 mm. from the tip of the tail.

The vulva is at the union of the

anterior and middle thirds of the

body, 1.8 to 3.265 mm. from the

head. The vagina has its walls

wound with a close spiral similar to ^'l\,,fr^I'i^Z'^2ri'L ;^r?"''^-i Vulva region of female, showing
that of Ueterakis spiniiosa., and ex- position of vagina, x 92.5.

/?a^

IIeteeoxynema cucullatum. Eggs, x 340.

tends forward from the vulva toward the head and then turns back
toward the tail (fig. 68) . The posterior portion of the body is densely
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filled with uterine convolutions distended with eggs. Apparently two
uterine branches. The eggs (fig. 69) are of the same tj^pe as those

of Oxyuris, elongated, flattened on one side and the ends terminatirig

in rounded points. They are 98 to 100 fi long and 35 /x thick.

Host.—Eutamias amoenus operarius.

Location.—Cecum and large intestine.

Locality.—San Acacio, Costilla County, Colorado.

Type Tnaterlal.—No. 16637, U.S.N.M. (Bureau of Animal Industry

helminthological collection).

It seems probable that the males in the writer's possession are

sufficiently mature to have the spicules developed, as the eggs in the

females show various segmentation stages.

Genus ALLODAPA Diesing, 1861.

Synonym.—Not Allodapa Brunn, 1878, orthopteron; Oxynema von
Linstow, 1899.

Generic diagnosis.—Subulurinae (p. 51) : Body reddish in color,

thick, attenuated posteriorly, and with two lateral cervical alae.

Mouth elongated dorso-ventrall}:^ and surrounded by six papillae.

The buccal cavity with a thick chitinous lining in its anterior

portion; at its base three small teeth, with a rounded free edge,

limiting the entrance to the esophagus. The esophagus is club-

shaped posteriorly, and there is a distinct esophageal bulb. The
nerve ring surrounds the anterior portion of the esophagus and the

ventral excretory pore is posterior of the nerve ring. The vulva is

anterior of the middle of the body and is not prominent. The ovi-

jector is directed anteriorly and is characterized by a very long

sphincter, presenting at one point a globular secreting portion where
the ^gg remains some time before oviposition. The male has straight

caudal alae. There are two spicules, terminating in fine points, and
a triangular gubemaculum. The sucker is some distance from the

cloacal aperture, devoid of a chitinous ring and shows radiating

muscular fibers.

Type-species.—Allodapa allodapa (Creplin, 1853) Seurat, 1914:rt.

Seu'rat (1915e) states that the type of Oxynema^ 0, rectum^ is

identical with Allodapa crassispicuhim.

ALLODAPA ELONGATA Seurat, 1914c.

Specific diagnosis.—Allodapa (p. 60) : Long, slender worms, with

straight cervical alae which are finely striate transversely and do

not extend posterior of the middle of the esophagus. Mouth sur-

rounded with six papillae. The buccal cavity (fig. 70) divided into

two parts, the anterior portion with a thick chitinous lining, the

posterior portion with a separate thick chitinoife lining and with

three cuneiform, sharp-pointed, slightly bent teeth.
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Male 20.5 mm. long. Esophagus very short, the total length, in-

cluding the bulb, equal to one-fourteenth of the body length. The

tail (fig. 71) is short; the distance from the cloacal aperture to the

tip of the tail is 230 fx.. The sucker is feebly developed, elongated and

without chitinous ring. The caudal alae are straight. There are

10 pairs of caudal papillae, of which 5 are pre-

anal and 5 postanal. The most anterior pair of

preanal is asymmetrically disposed in the region

of the sucker; the second pair asymmetrically

disposed in the region near the origin of the

caudal alae; the third pair is asymmetrically

disposed in the region of the gubernaculum ; the

fourth and fifth pairs are close together and

slightly asymmetrical in the region just anterior

of the cloacal aperture, the fifth pair support-

ing the caudal alae. The first and second pairs

of postanal papillae are sessile and are sym-

metrically disposed; the third pair supports the

caudal alae; the fourth pair is sessile and sym-

metrical; the fifth pair is quite asymmetrical

and supports the caudal alae. The caudal glands

open on the
ventral surface

between the
third and fourth

postanal papil-

lae. The spic-

ules are short

and equal, 250 \).

long. The gub-

e r n a c u 1 u m is

shaped like an

arrowhead and

is 120 ]i long.

Female 36
mm. long, with a

maximum thickness of C50 [x. The esophagus is very short ; its length,

including the bulb, is one-seventeenth of the total length of the worm.

The short tail (fig. 72) is conical and 915 pi long; the caudal glands

open in its posterior fourth. The inconspicuous vulva is anterior of

the middle of the body and divides the body in the ratio of 5 : 8. The

ovijector is directed posteriorly (?), the very elongated tube attain-

ing a length of 8 mm. The posterior uterus extends to the origin of

the rectum and the anterior uterus extends within a millimeter of the

Fig. 70.—Allodapa elongata. Later-

al VIEW OF optical SECTION OF THE

HEAD. X 120. After Seurat, 1914.

Fig. 7.1.— Allodapa
elongata. poste-

RIOR extremity OF

male; ventral view.

a, Orifice of caudal
gland. After Seu-

rat, 1914.
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esophageal bulb, the ovaries being side by side in the prevulvar re-

gion. Eggs numerous, containing an embryo when oviposited, and

70 to 77 [X long by 63 to 65 [x thick.

Host.—Dipodillus campestris {Dipodilla campcstris)

.

Location.—Cecum.

Locality.—Bou-Saada, Algeria.

In a previous paper Seurat (1914a) has noted that

Allodapa has the ovijector directed anteriorly. I

have queried in the foregoing his statement that

A. elongata has the ovijector directed posteriorly.

SETJR.A.TIN"A.E Hall, 191G, new sialofamily.

Subfamily diagnosis.— Heterakidae (p. 44):

Transitional forms in which the male is without an

anal sucker. Mouth with two lips. No esophageal

bulb present. Male with short, equal, or subequal

spicules, and with a gubernaculum. Vulva near

middle of body. Uteri divergent.

Type-genus.—Seuratum Hall, 1916.

\-—a

Fig. 72.—Allodapa
elongata. poste-

eioe extremity of

female; ventral
VIEW, a, Orifice

OF CAUDAL gland.

Enlarged. After
Seubat, 1914.

SEURATUM Hall, 1916, new genus.

Synonym.—OphiostomAim Creplin, 1839, of Seu-

rat, 1915«.

Generic diagnosis.—Seuratinae (p. 62) : Charac-

ters of the subfamily.

Type-species.—Seuratum tacapense (Seurat, 1915a) Hall, 1916.

This genus is named after Seurat, in recognition of his consider-

able contributions to nematology, especially in regard to the structure

and importance of the female genitalia.

SEURATUM TACAPENSE (Seurat, 1915a) Hall, 1916.

Synonym.—Ophiostomum tacapense Seurat, 1915a.

Specific diagnosis.—Seuratum (p. 62) : Slender worms, attenuate

at both extremities, the posterior extremity terminating in a small

mucronation. Cuticle with fine transA'erse striations at intervals of

10 )u, and with 64 longitudinal bands, very straight, dark, and pre-

senting in the median line of each band a dentiform thickening of the

transverse striations, the point of this dentiform structure being

directed posteriorly (fig. 73). The straight lateral lines are 60 \i

wide. No lateral alae present. There are numerous long straight

muscle cells. There are two not very prominent cervical papillae,

situated about two- fifths of the length of the esophagus from its

anterior extremity. The excretory pore is very small and opens
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in the mid-ventral line posterior of the nerve ring and a little anterior

of the level of the cervical papillae (fig. 74). The mouth (fig. 75)

is elongated dorso-ventrall}^ and bounded by two lateral lips with a

thick internal border ; each lip bears two large papillae. The mouth
opens into a very short buccal cavity with

a thick lining. The esophagus is notably

short; it is one-twentieth of the total length

of the body of the female and one-twenty-

second of that of the male. The nerve ring is

situated one-fifth of

the length of the

esophagus from the

a n te r i o r extremity.

There is no division

into muscular and

glandular portions.

The posterior extrem-

ity at the union with

the intestine has a
j

valvular structure.

Male 18.5 to 22.5

mm. long and with a

maximum thickness

of 480 \i. The short,

conical tail termi-

nates in a small

mucronation. The

200 jji.

73. 75.

Figs. 73-75.—Seuratum tacapense. 73, A fkagment of cuticle. Magnified. After Seueat, 1915.

74, Anterior extremity of body. After Seurat, 1915. 75, a, Head viewed from the front; 6,

POSTERIOR extremity OF MALE, VENTRAL VIEW. AFTER SEURAT, 1915.

distance from the cloacal aperture to the posterior extremity

of the tail is 250 ]x. There are two straight symmetrical bursal

alae (fig. 75). From a distance anterior of the cloacal aperture the

ventral region of the body is covered with about 20 longitudinal

rows of cuticular shields which become confluent a short distance

anterior of the cloacal aperture; the circumcloacal region and the

bursal alae are entirely covered with these shields, with a resultant

verrucous appearance; only the inferior lip of the cloacal aperture
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forms a smooth semicircular area. The transverse striation termi-

nates on the ventral surface 300 /x anterior of the cloacal aperture.

The cloacal aperture is bounded by a very distinct anterior border.

There are four pairs of large sessile preanal papillae, the first pair

being situated anterior of the origin of the bursal alae. There are

six pairs of postanal papillae, of which the second and fifth pairs

posterior of the cloacal aperture are pedunculated. The short

spicules are equal or subequal, 140 fi long, and slightly curved. They

are only in contact at their distal extremities, forming a V inside the

gubernaculum ; the very small gubernaculum is triangular.

Female 45 mm. long with a maximum thickness of 900 \i. The
cervical papillae are 600 jn from the anterior extremity, and the

excretory pore is 450 \i from the anterior extremity. The short taij

is 710 ju long and terminates in a small mucronation. The vulva is

hard to locate. It opens 2 mm. anterior of the middle of the body

and is a transverse slit 45 \i long, communicating with a short vagina,

which is continued as a tubular ovijector which extends anteriorly

and then turns and continues posteriorly. The uteri are divergent.

The relatively large subspherical eggs are 52 by 42 ju, in diameter

and contain an embryo when oviposited.

Host.—CtenodacUjlus gundi.

Location.—Small intestine.

Locality.—Matmata, South Tunis.

Seurat states that this species is very close to Ophiostomum mu-

croTiatum Eudolphi from the bat, differing in its larger size, the

more posterior position of the vulva, and in the dimension of the

eggs. He adds that this brings up the number of species in this

genus to two, since the other nematodes described for this genus

belong to other genera. Unfortunately, the type of the genus Ophi-

ostomum Creplin, 1839, emendation of Ophiostoma Rudolphi, 1801,

is also the type of the genus Cystidicola Fischer, 1798, thus eliminat-

ing Ophiostonbwn entirely as a generic name. He states that it is

related in some ways to those members of the Heterakidae with two

lips and with Dichylene in the Acuariidae.

The site of infestation, the small intestine, makes it entirely

unlikely that this form should have a very close relationship with

the Acuariidae, a family of the Filarioidea, as no members of the

Filarioidea are known to be parasitic in the small intestine. On the

other hand, the relationship to the Heterakidae is so marked that I

have felt it necessary to include this form in that family in spite of

the fact that there appears to be no anal sucker in the male. Its

nearest generic affinities are perhaps with Daenitis., which also lacks

an esophageal bulb, has a mouth with two lips, and has the vulva in

the middle of the body, two equal spicules and a gubernaculum in

the male, but differs in the possession of a sucker, though the sucker,
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it should be noted, is one without a chitinous margin, and therefore

of relatively weak development.

Family OXYUKIDAE Cobbold, 1864.

Family diagnosis.—Ascaroidea (p. 39) : Meromyarian. Mouth
with simple, usually inconspicuous lips. Male usually with one

spicule, at times reduced, imperfectly chitinized or absent. Caudal

extremity of female much elongated and subidate. Vulva anterior.

Eggs characteristically flattened on one side.

Type-genus.—Oxyuris Rudolphi, 1803.

Seurat (19155) states that the Oxyuridae, although considered

by most authors as belonging with the Ascaridae, are very distinct

and should be considered as a special group having the same origin

as the Heterakidae, but having evolved independent of the latter.

The Ascaridae, on the contrary, he would consider as the extreme

type of one ramification of what he calls the phylum Heterakidae.

OXYIJI?,Ilsr.A.E: Hall, 1916, new subfainily.

SubfaTnily diagnosis.—Oxyuridae (p. 65) : JNIales with one spicule,

at times lacking or imperfectly chitinized.

Type-genus.—Oxyuris Eudolphi, 1803.

ANALYTICAL KEY TO GENERA OF OXYLTRInAE.

1. Males with a longitudinal row of transverse comblike euticular structures

on the ventral surface Dcrmatoxys,-^.^^).

Males without such structure Oxyuris, p. 65.

Genus OXYURIS Rudolphi, 180S.

Sy7ionyms.—Oxyurus Lamarck, 1816; Lepturis Schlotthauber,

1860; Dermatoxys Schneider, 1866; Oxiurus Sonsino, 1878; Oxyurus

Rudolphi, 1803, of Brumpt, 1910; Syphacia Seurat, 1916; FuscurcUa

Seurat, 1916,

Generic diagnosis.—Oxyurinae (p. 65) : Mouth naked or sur-

rounded by slightly salient lips. Esophagus long, followed by a

bulb, usually quite distinct. Males small and of relatively rare occur-

rence; provided with one spicule, which may be imperfectly chitin-

ized or not developed. One or more pairs of papillae in the vicinity

of the cloacal aperture. Females have the caudal extremity greatly

elongated and subulate. There are two ovaries. The vulva is located

in the anterior portion of the body as a rule. The eggs are elon-

gated, thin shelled, asymmetrical, flattened on one side and ending

in rounded points. Embryo may or may not be formed at oviposi-

tion : In 0. mvipara some females are oviparous and some viviparous.

Type-species.—Oxyuris equi (Schrank, 1788) Blanchard, 1849.

10600°—Proc.N.M.vol.50—16 5
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The genus Oxyuris includes about 100 species, but a study of over

a dozen species shows the general characteristics quite constant and

the variable features not readily capable of a group arrangement.

ANALYTICAL KEY TO SPECIES OF OXYUKIS.

Females.

1. Description inadequate; in Procavia syriaca (Hyrax syriarus).

Oxyuris pnyio, p. 83.

Description recognizable 2.

2. Vagina normally everted externally through vulva 15.

Vagina not normally prolapsed 3.

3. Over 2 cm. long, the tail approximately equal to the rest of body.

Oxyuris ohesa, p. 80.

Less than 2 cm. long, or if more, tail not approximately equal to rest of

body 4.

4. Mouth with six hooklike lips bent outward Oxyuris hamata, p. 79.

Mouth not provided with hooklike lips 5.

5. Tail ornamented with 35 to 48 prominent cuticular annuli.

Oxyuris ambigua, p. GS.

Tail not ornamented with cuticular annuli 6.

6. Head strongly inflated ; cervical alae terminate posteriorly in recurved

margins Oxyuris tetraptera, p. 86.

Head not strongly inflated 7.

7. Posterior half of esophagus conspicuously pigmented brown,

Oxyuris polyoon, p. 98.

Posterior half of esophagus not differentially pigmented 8.

8. Over 20 mm. long Oxyuris flagellum, p. 77.

Less than 20 mm. long 9.

9. Over 15 mm. long Oxyuris sciuri, p. 84.

Less than 15 mm. long 10.

10. Over 10 ram. long Oxyuris stossicM, p. 8i.

Less than 10 nun. long 11.

11. Over 8 mm. long Oxyuris acutissima, p. 67.

Less than 8 mm. long 12.

12. Cervical alae present Oxyuris ungula, p. 94.

Cervical alae absent or inconsi)i('uous 13.

13. Mouth with four double and two single papillae Oxyuris stroma, p. 85.

Mouth with single papillae 14.

14. Vulva transversely elongate and followed posteriorly by bulla.

Oxyuris triradiata, p. 90.

Vulva on a more or less prominent cone, not followed by bulla.

Oxyuris ohvelata, p. 81.

15. Not over 3 nun. long; lateral alae in median region of body.

Oxyuris pallaryi, p. 95.

More than 5 mm. long; no lateral alae in median region of body 16.

16. Maximum length 18 mm Oxyuris evoluta, p. 70.

Maximum length 12.7 mm Oxyuris hilgerii,p.74:.

Males.

1. Males unknown Oxyuris acutissima (p. 67), 0. flagellum (p. 77), O. hamata

(p. 79), O. obesa (p. 80), O. sciuri (p. 84), O. pugio (p. 83).

Males known 2.
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2. Not over 2 mm. long; tail with preanal bulla and 3 large preanal cuticular

bolster.^ Oxyurls stroma, p. 85.

Not over 2 nun. long and with only 2 preanal cuticular bos.ses ; or more than

2 mm. long and no preanal bulhi or bolsters present 3.

3. Not over 2 mm. long and with 2 preanal cuticular bosses.

Oxyuris paUaryi, p. 95.

More than 2 nun. long and no preanal bosses present 4.

4. Tail hoof-shaped in lateral view and with two cuticular projections on each

side Oxyuris nnyula, p. 94.

Tail not hoof-shaped 5.

5. Prominent bursa supported by a large dorsal and 2 large lateral rays.

Oxyuris triradi'ita, p. 90.

No such bursa formation 6.

6. Posterior half of esophagus conspicuously pigmented brown.

Oxyuris polyuou, p. 98.

Posterior half of esophagus not differentially pigmented 7.

7. No lateral alae other than small cuticular ridges on each side of lateral

lines Oxyuris ambiyua, p. 68.

Lateral alae present in cervical region 8.

8. Prominent conical raylike postanal papillae Oxyuris c rolut a, i>. 70.

Postanal papillae not raylike 9.

9. From 5 to 8 mm. long Oxyuris sfossiclii, y>. S-i.

Not over 6.2 mm. long 10.

10. From 3.8 to 6.2 mm. long Oxyuris hilycrti,i).7-i.

Not over 3 mm. long 11.

11. Head strongly inflated ; cervical alae terminating posteriorly in recurved

margins Oxyuris tctraptcra, p. 86.

12. Head not strongly inflated; no cervical alae present Oxyuris obvcUitn, p. 81.

OXYURIS ACUTISSIMA (Zeder. i8oo) Hall, 1916.

Synonyms.—Fusaria acutlss'tma Zeder, 1800; Asca7'ls acutlssmia

(Zeder, 1800) Rudolphi, 1809.

Specific diagnosis.—Oxyuris (p. C5) : Body thinned at both ends,

the anterior end thicker. Head pointed, with three hps. Two
lateral alae extending to the caudal extremity. Esophagus at first

narrow, then considerably dilated, and separated by a constriction

from the much dilated origin of the intestine.

Male unknown.

Female 8.4 mm. long. Tail almost trihedral, subulate, diaphanous,

and comprising almost a third of the entire length of the worm.

The vulva has prominent lips and is situated at the thickest part of

the body.

Host.—Sciurus vuhjaivs.

Location.—Cecum.

Locality.—Vienna, Austria.

Dujardin (1845) states that he has not been able to find this

parasite, but from the description of Zeder, the only one who has

seen the worm, he judges it be an Oxyuris. There appears to be

little question but that this should be transferred to the genus

Oxyuris,
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OXYURIS AMBIGUA Rudolphi, 1819.

Synonyms.—Oxyurms amhigua (Rudolphi, 1819) Bellingham,

1844; Pasmlurus ambiguus (Rudolphi, 1819), Dujardin, 1845.

Specific diagnosis.—Oxyuris (p. 65) : The usual Oxyuris shape,

that of a spindle greatly prolonged and attenuated posteriorly. The
mouth is simple and is surrounded by four

symmetrically arranged papillae. The pharynx

is armed with a tripartite, chitinized dental

structure. The esophagus is club-shaped, in-

creasing in size posteriorly, and is separated

from the spherical esophageal bulb by a deep

constriction. The bulb contains a chitinized ap-

paratus for the comminution of food. The
esophageal bulb is separated from the anterior

portion of the intestine by a deep constriction.

The intestine is a straight thin-walled tube of

almost uniform diameter, which is separated

from the rectum by a pronounced constriction.,

The rectum is piriform and short in young
specimens; it is elongated in older ones. In-

ternally it presents a division into an anterior

and posterior portion. There are a number of

conspicuous cell structures, possibly glandular

in nature, in connection with the rectum. There

are no lateral alae, but there are sharp cuticular

ridges on each side of each lateral line which

show as distinct parallel lines on each side of

the body. There is a prominent transverse

strintion.

Male 4.3 to 5 nun. long (von Ijinstow (1899)

says 2.9 mm.) and 240 to 275 [;. thick. Head
diameter, 55 to 60 [x. Esophagus, exclusive of the

bulb, 370 to 412 ]x. long and with a maximum
thickness of 60 to 70 [x. Esophageal bulb almost

spherical, 120 to 130 [jl long by 112 to 125 [jl thick. The nerve ring is

150 to 175 ]}. from the head end. The distance from the cloacal aper-

ture to the posterior end of the body is 370 to 410 [x. There is a bur-

sal membrane. There are five papillae in relation with the cloacal

aperture (fig. 76). One pair of these, commonly regarded as pre-

anal, is practically adanal. Another pair is postanal and very close

to the cloacal aperture. The other papilla, unpaired, is directly be-

hind the cloacal aperture. Another pair of papillae is located 130 to

150 IX posterior of the cloacal aperture at the point where the body of

the Avorm suddenly narrows to form the long, thin tail, which is 225

to 260 [x long (fig. 77). The spicule is 90 to 120 ^x long, simple in

Fig. 76.—Oxyuris am-

BiGUA. Posterior
extremity of male.

Enlarged. After
VON LiNSTOW, 1899.
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shape, the first half of almost uniform diameter, with a gradual

taper posteriorly and slightly curved.

Female 9 to 11 mm. long (von Linstow's measurements of 6.4 mm.
must be regarded as those of rather small specimens) and attaining

a maximum diameter behind the vulva of 515 to 590 ju,. Head diameter,

50 to 70 [JL. The posterior end of the

body has a quite distinctive structure.

Posterior of the anus is a long tail

(fig. 78) vrhich, with the exception of a

thin terminal portion, shows in optical

section, first the cuticle, externally, then

the cellular walls of the prolonged body

cavity, and finally the clear area indi-

cative of the cavity itself, thus forming

five parallel bands. For over half the

length of this tail the proximal portion

shows only a very fine transverse

striation. The remaining distal portion

shows a number of definite annular

structures, usually 35 to 48 in number,

formed by the annu-

lar splitting of the

cuticle, the part be-

tween the separated

surfaces of cuticle

containing a granu-

lar content (fig. 79).

The proximal three

or four of these an-

nuli show an in-

creasing size, the first

1 being at* times barely

1 indicated, then there

are a variable num-
ber of uniform size

and finally a long

series of annuli
gradually diminish-

ing in size. The
granular content gives the gross effect of dark bands and the micro-

scopic effect of cuticular areolar markings. At the posterior end of

this part of the tail there is a constant nucleus in the median field.

The esophagus, exclusive of the esophageal bulb, is 495 to 535 ;Lt long

and 68 to 80 \i thick. The esophageal bulb is almost constantly

spherical with a fairly uniform diameter in mature females of about

Fig. 77.—Oxyuris
AMBiGUA. Poste-

rior EXTREMITY OF

male, viewed
from the side.

Enlarged. After
Schneider, 1866.

Fig. 78.—Oxtdris ambigua. Pos-

terior EXTREMITY OF FEMALE.

Enlarged.
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155 /i.

body.

The nerve ring is 190 to 215 /* behind the anterior end of the

From the anus to the end of the tail is 2.34 to 4.51 mm., of

which the thin, solid terminal portion is

190 to 210 iJL. The vulva is 1.54 to 1.89 mm.
from the anterior end. The vagina extends

far posteriorly and then branches, sending

two uteri forward. Eggs of typical

Oxyuris shape, flattened on one side, 95 to

103 [JL long by 43 p, thick in utero. (Von

Linstow's measurements of 130 by 53 ^ are

probably for the eggs as oviposited.)

Hosts.—Oryctolagus cuniculus {Lepus

cuniculus), Lepus europaeus {Lejyus tim-

idus), Lepus arcticus {Lepus glacialis),

Lepus species, Syl/vilagus floridanus mal-

lurus.

Location.—Cecinn and large intestine.

(Von Linstow (1899) lists it from " Cav.

abdom.")

Localities.—Germany, Austria, United

States (Washington, District of Columbia;

Bethesda, Maryland; Nebraska; Detroit,

Michigan).

Life history.—Probably direct and sim-

ple. Eggs oviposited in morula stage.'

Schneider (186G) states that this species

has a lateral membrane broadened on its

free edge to form a T-shaped cross section.

I am unable to verify this. So far as I can

determine the only lateral meml)rane is that

indicated by the cuticular ridges bounding

the lateral lines.- These might suggest a

T-shaped cross section on focusing.

Dujardin (1845) makes this species type

and only species of the genus Passalurus.

The genus is apparently based on the mouth
armature. I have retained it in Oxyuris

on its general conformity. See Addendum,
page 224.

OXYURIS EVOLUTA von Linstow, 1899.

Synonym.—Oxyuris evaginata Smith, 1908.

Specifc diagnosis.—Oxyuris (p. 65) : Body of typical Oxyuris

shape, the female showing the prolonged posterior extremity. There

are three large broad lips (fig. 80) and between them three other

intermediate lip structures projecting nearer to the median longitu-

dinal axis. Posterior and median of these and forming an anterior

%
"pwr

Fig. 79.—Oxrmiis ambigua.

A PORTION OF THE POSTERI-

OB EXTREMITY OF THE FE-

MALE.
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pharyngeal border is an incised cuticular plate with marldngs defi-

nitely related to the above-mentioned lips. There is a club-shaped

esophagus which gradually increases in size posteriorly and finally

terminates in a subspherical bulb

which is separated by a deep con-

striction from the preceding por-

tion of the esophagus. This bulb is

supplied with a tripartite, chitin-

ized dental apparatus. The intes-

tine has at least one anterior and

one posterior local dilatation, and

finally terminates in a large ovoid

dilatation, probably having the

function of a colon, followed by a

short narrow tube to the anus.

There are two cervical alae, ex-

tending back less than half the

length of the esophagus. There is

a fine transverse striation, often

obscure, and the usual fine longi-

tudinally oblique striation due to the musculature. The nerve ring is

far forward on the esophagus, unusually close to the head. The
excretory canals unite just behind the esophageal bulb and the ex-

cretory pore opens

j/iomm

Fig. 80.—Oxyuris evoluta. Mouth viettod

feom the front. slightly flattened un-

der pressure.

just anterior of the

vulva.

Male 4.G to 6.53

mm. long, with a

maximum thick-

ness of about 350 [x.

Head diameter is

from 45 to 75 pi, but

the contour of the

head in this genus

is such that there is

no distinct place, as

a rule, at which to

take this measure-

ment. The length

of the esophagus, exclusive of the bulb, is 500 to 6G0 [jl and its thick-

ness is 70 to 105 [x. The bulb is subspherical, 145 to 175 ^ long by 135

to 170 [X thick. The nerve ring is 85 to 105 \i. behind the anterior end

of the body. The bursa is only slightly developed, but there is one pair

of postanal papillae which are highly developed in the form of elon-

gate conical rays and show a close homology with similar rays in O.

trlradiata which function as supporters of a well-developed bursal

Fig. 81.—O.XYURi.s evoluta. Posterior extremity of male.

LARGED.

En-
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membrane. There is also a pair of well-developed conical adanal pa-

pillae. The tightly coiled posterior extremity of the male (fig. 81) in

this species makes any study of the bursa quite difficult. Associated

with this coiling habit is the presentation on the ventral surface, the

inner side of the coil, of several series of short parallel longitudinal

lines, commonly present, but apparently of a transient nature. The

spicule is slightly curved and difficult to measure, owing to the grad-

ual failure to complete chitinization in the proximal portion. Its ap-

parent range in length is from 85 to 175 jjl. The accessory piece is

flask-shaped and is 30 to 40 ^ long. The bursal membrane extends

from the adanal papillae to the postanal, swinging in toward the

body, and then forms a small membrane between the postanal papil-

lae and the thin terminal portion of the body. The distance from

the cloacal aperture to the posterior extremity of the body is 110 to

230 pi, of which the terminal portion posterior of the postanal papil-

lae makes up 75 to 135 ^ and the distance from the cloacal apertuie

to the postanal papillae makes up 85 to 100 [i.

Female 9 to 18 mm. long, with a maximum thickness slightl}' ex-

ceeding 1 mm. The body terminates in the prolongation usual in

the female Oxyuris, and in favorable specimens this portion shows

markings somewhat similar to those of Oxyurls anibigua. However,

they are arranged in spirals and not in closed circles or annulations,

the number of turns being 18 to 24 in adults and fewer in young

specimens. The last spiral straightens out and extends on as a

straight line to the end of the body. The spirals appear to involve

the subcuticular epithelial structures primarily, and only involve

the cuticle in that it is apparently grooved on its inner surface to

receive this spiral. The head varies in diameter from 100 to 190 /*,

due partly to the difficulty of finding a definite position at which to

measure. The esophagus, exclusive of the esophageal bulb, measures

895 II to 1.065 mm. long by 170 to 185 ju, thick in mature specimens,

and the subspherical bulb measures 225 to 275 p. long by 290 to 345 {x

thick. The nerve ring is far forward on the esophagus, 95 to 155 ix

from the anterior end of the body. The excretory pore opens just

anterior of the vulva in the ventral line. The anus is a circular aper-

ture 1.72 to 2.58 mm. from the tip of the tail in mature specimens.

For a short distance back from the tail there are no distinctive

features. The middle portion of the tail shows the spiral markings

alread}^ mentioned, while the posterior portion of the tail terminates

in a thin prolongation devoid of markings. The position of the

A^ulva and vagina is distinctive of this and the following species

(fig. 82). The distal portion of the vagina extends through a cutic-

ular tube which projects out from the body of the worm, and the

vulva is located on the distal extremity of this tube. The vagina

is suspended in the tube by two mesenteries which extend along the
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sides of the tube and which are apparently developed from the ven-

tral line of the worm but not in the dorso-ventral line of the worm
as might be expected.

The vulva, moreover, is

located transversely and

not longitudinally. This

vulva is formed by a

deep slit in the end of

the tube, the slit forming

two prominent lips. The

origin of the tube is be-

tween a third and a

fourth of the length of

the worm from the head,

or 4 to 5 mm. in mature

specimens. The inclosing

vaginal tube attains a

maximum length of

about 1.9 mm. and a

maximum thickness of

225 [X. The vagina en-

ters this tube as a thick-

walled structure, but be-

fore attaining the distal

end the walls thin to a

membrane of epithelial

nature. Shortly after

its entrance into the

body cavity proper (fig.

83), the posteriorly di-

rected vagina transforms

into a much dilated sac,

apparently the recepta-

culum seminis, oval in

form, the constricted

posterior termination

connecting by a short

uterine tube with the

long uterus. Near the

anal region the uterus

terminates and divides

to form the oviducts

which extend forward
along the sides of the uterus and transform anteriorly into the looped

ovaries. The eggs are of the typical Oxyurls shape, flattened on one
side and measure in utero 55 to 65 [x long by about 25 [jl thick.

Fig. 82.—Oxyueis evoluta. Female. After Smith, 1908.
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Hosts.—Acanthion hrachyura {Ilystrix hrachyura) , Erethizon

dorsatum, Erethizon epixanthum.

Location.—Cecum and small intestine.

Localities.—Berlin (Zoological Collection) ; United States (Phila-

delphia, Pennsylvania (Zoological

Garden) ; Washington, District of

Columbia (Zoological Park) ; Wis-

consin).

This species was first described by

von Linstow (1899) and has since been

noted only by Smith (1908). Both of

these writers had only nongravid

females which had attained only about

half of the adult size. This accounts

for the fact that the measurements

given here are in excess of those given

by von Linstow and by Smith. The
writer is fortunate in having an abun-

dance of material collected in 1896 by

Dr. Albert Hassall from Erethizon

epixanthum^ together with some more

material, in very bad shape, however,

sent in from Erethizon dorsatum in

Wisconsin in 1898. The material first

noted contains numerous males.

For a similar species see the next

species, Oxyuris hilgerti.

OXYURIS HILGERTI Seurat. igMcf.

Specific diagnosis.—Oxyuris (p. 05) :

Cuticle transversely striated at 14 jx

intervals. No lateral alae. Muscle

cells diamond-shaped and 800 |x long.

Mouth with three lips (fig. 84), each

provided with one papilla. Buccal

cavity very short. Esophageal bulb

with denticular apparatus. Intestine

larger at its origin than the bulb. Two
prominent rectal glands. Nerve ring one-eighth of esophagus length

from anterior extremity. Small excretory pore opens posterior of

the esophageal bulb in the middle of a long clear area. Copulation

occurs at an early stage while the males and females are nearly the

same size, the females subsequently becoming mature and much
larger than the males.

Male 3.8 to 6.2 mm. long and very slender. Posterior extremity

commonly rolled in a spiral of two turns. Length of esophagus is

Fig. 83.—Oxyuris evoluta. Fe-

male GENITALIA. AFTER SMITH,
1908.
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one-seventh of total body length. Tail (fig. 85) terminates in a

dorsal point 200 (i long. There are two narrow bursal alae. There

are three pairs of caudal papillae, one pair preanal and two postanal;

the second pair of postanal papillae is pedunculated and sustains the

bursal alae. The caudal glands appar-

ently open between the two pairs of post-

anal papillae. The spicule is 300 \k long

and is slightly enlarged at its free extrem-

ity. The gubernaculum is 70 \k long.

Female attains a maximum length of

about 12.7 mm. and a thickness of about

COO [x. Tail long and narrow, one-fourth

as long as the body (fig. 8C). Esopha-

gus one-sixth to one-twelfth of body

length. Ovaries 5 mm. long, slightly

looped, blackish from reserve granules.

Vagina is everted to the exterior to a dis-

tance of 125 \i or more (fig. 87). In

larvae in the fourth stage, 2.7 mm. long,

and in some small and immature females,

7.2 to 9 mm. long, the vulva, which is

about one-third of the length of the worm
from the anterior extremit}^, presents a

prominent anterior lip and opens into a

vagina lined with a thick cuticle; at the

other end of the

vagina is the

ovijector. No
spermatozoa are

found in the
receptaculum
s e m i n i s. I m -

mediately after

the fourth molt,

and long before

sexual maturity

is attained, the

a

Fig. 84.—OxYUEis hilgerti.
Anterior extremity, lat-

eral VIEW, c, Cephalic
GLAND. After Seurat, 1915.

[It is not clear from Seurat 's fig-

vires whether this scale belongs

with this figure or not.]

female, then

Fig. 85.—OxYtJRis hilgerti. Pos-

terior extremity of male, ven-
tral view. After Seitrat, 1915.

usually about the

same size as the

male, 3 to 5 mm.
long, is fertilized. Immediately after, the eversion of the vagina
occurs, thereby automatically preventing further attempts at fer-

tilization. Young females when fertilized show little development
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of the genital glands; the ovaries and oviducts are represented by a

narrow strand 1.4 mm. long, translucid and without reserve granules.

The two receptacula seminis are 150 jx long and

G5 [/. thick and are distended with spermatozoa.

The two parallel uteri are 600 [x long and are

empty. The musculo-epithelial first portion of

the ovijector is 1 mm. long and unites the uterus

and a vestibule with a thick internal cuticular

lining; this portion of the o^djector and the

vestibule have a remarkably large development

of the external muscular layer. The vagina is

prolapsed to a distance of 125 [jl. The ovijector

extends along the everted vagina to its distal ex-

tremity. In an exceptional female the vagina is

not everted ; it has the form of a truncated cone

and the ovijector opens into it on the summit of

a rounded nipple (fig. 88). AVhen the female has

attained its final size, the ovaries are completely

t^^^M
developed but there are no eggs in the uterus.

^^^ The fertilized eggs gradually make their way to
\«Sffia3,\

|.|^g uteri ; the latter elongate considerably, and in

the female which is completely mature they are

distended with eggs disposed in four or five rows

and occupying almost all of the body cavity

posterior of the esophageal bulb to the anal re-

gion. The eggs (fig. 89) are thick shelled, flat-

tened on one side, 75 to 80 [x long and 20 to 30 pi

thick, and are oviposited in the morula stage.

IJost.—Ctenodactylus gundi.

Location.—Cecum.

Locality.—Bou Saada, Algeria.

Seurat calls the phenomenon of precocious

copulation between a mature male and an im-

mature female "progamic," and notes that this

progamy is rather common among nematodes.

He notes it as occurring in species of Tropidocerca^

which have enormous seminal receptacles; in

Dispharagus invaginatus Linstow, where after

copulation the vulvar region invaginates to the

interior of a cylinder formed by a cuticular fold, which prevents fur-

ther union; and notes as a most curious example Maupasina weissi

Seurat, in which, after copulation, the J^oung female secretes a very

prominent blackish cuticular ring which seals the vulva. In this

£
E

Fig. 86.—Oxyukis hil-

GEETi. Female.
After Seukat, 1915.
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latter connection it may be noted that the cement glands in the tails

of Strongylus give rise to prominent vulvar plugs.

87. 88.

Figs. 87, 8S.—Oxyueis hilgekti. 87, Genitaua of immature female. After Seueat, 1915. a.

Ovary; r, eeceptaculum seminalis; /, musculo-epithelial ovijector; «, uterus; y, vagina. 8S,

Exceptional arrangement of terminal genitalia in female. After Seurat, I'Jiri.

Seurat (1915r/) extended his original description of this species

in a later paper. It might be noted in passing that the name of the

parasite is marked " n. sp." in both cases,

a not uncommon thing but nevertheless 50 ^•

one which is very misleading and a thing

which writers should guard against in

the interests of accuracy.

OXYURIS FLAGELLUM Hemprich and Ehrenberg.

1828.

-OXYURIS HILGERTI.
After Seurat, 1915.

Synonym.—Oxyuris f.ahellurrh Ehrb.

of Nassonov, 1898 (reviewer's error).

Speci'flc diagnosis.—Oxyuris (p. 65) : Mouth without papillae, its

aperture almost hexagonal, formed by six bilaterally symmetrical

scallops. The tail equals a third or more of the body length. The
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cylindrical esophagus is followed by a bulb ap-

proximately as long as the esophagus and contain-

ing a triangular tooth apparatus. The excretory

canals begin at the level of the esophagus in a

large, strongh^ granular cell containing a vacuole.

The cuticle has a fine transverse striation which

disappears behind the anus.

Male unknown.

Female 25 mm. long. Esophagus, including

esophageal bulb, 700 [>. long. Originating in a

large cell at the level of the middle of the esopha-

gus, the excretory vessels extend through the lateral

fields, which consist of two lateral cells and one

median projecting cell perforated by the vessel.

Just in front of the vulva the anterior and posterior

half of each canal unite to form a reservoir which

opens externally through a fine aperture. The
cylindrical intestine lies mostly along, the right

lateral line and is compressed posteriorly. It

terminates in a short rectum having a quadrangular

cross section. The rectum is joined to the body

wall by four membranes and shows large rectal

cells on its anterior boundary. The anus is 7 mm.
from the end of the tail. The ovaries (fig. 90)

originate in the anterior portion of the body and

increase in diameter with, egg production. At their

transition into the oviducts they narrow abruptly.

Just in front of the anus, the oviducts enter the

large uterus, which passes to the anterior portion

of the body and tui-ns back as the vagina, which is

short and surrounded by circular muscles. The
muscles are not present at the vulva, which is a

broad cleft with swollen edges situated 4 mm. from

the head (fig. 91). The eggs are apparently of

typical Oxyurls form, flattened on one side.

Host.—Procaoia syrlaca {Iliji'dJ' si/riacus).

Location.—Cecum.

Locality.—Near Mount Sinai, Palestine.

Hemprich and Ehrenberg descril)e two varieties

of this species as follows: 1. Variety ohtusa; yel-

lowish, the curved tail more than a third of the

body length, neither pointed nor alate. 2. Variety

acuta; white, the straight tail not exceeding a third

of the body length, pointed but not alate. It seems

possible that these writers were dealing with two

Fig. 90.—OxYxmis
flagellum. fe-

male genitalia.

Enlarged.
After Nasso-
Nov, 1897.
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species, in which case it would be difficult to say to which of these the

name O. flagellum should be applied. Schneider (1866), who rede-

scribed this species, does not comment on

this point, and I find no note on it in the

reviews of Nassonov's (1897) Russian

article.

Nassonov has made a histological and
minute study of this species, some of his

findings being as follows : The mouth is not

papillate, as stated by Hemprich and Ehren-

berg, and its lumen is hexagonal instead of

triangular, as stated by Schneider (1866).

Histologically, the cuticle is found to consist

of two layers, which are quite independent

except in the lateral lines, where they unite.

In some places, especially near the genital

aperture, these layers are remote from one

another, the outer cuticular sheet bowing
out near the vulva, the space between such

separations being filled with a homogenous,
colorable substance. The matrix, or sub-

cutaneous sheet, consists of a layer of rela-

tively large cells, which are compressed to

the side, toAvard the middle and lateral fields,

in the muscular fields where the muscle
fibers attach directly to the cuticle. The
number of matrix cells in a cross section

varies according to the body region—in the

tail end there are 6, in the posterior region

of the body there are

8, and in the middle

and anterior region

there are 16.

31

OXYURIS HAMATA von
Linstow, 1879b.

Specl'liG diagnosis.—
Oxyuris (p. 65) : Cuti-

cle transversely annu-

lated. Mouth with six

conical lips (fig. 92),

which turn outward to

form blunt h o o k -

shaped lamellae. The pharynx apparently communicates through

a constricted aperture with a dilated portion of the esophageal

Fig. 91.—Oxtueis flagel-
lum. Female. Enlarg-
ed. After Nassonov,
1897.

Fig. 92.—Oxyuris ham-
ATA. Anterior ex-

tremity OF female.

Enlarged. After
von Linstow, 1879.
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lumen, in T\'hich is a complex apparatus apparently for masticatory

purposes. The esophagus is very long, 1/3.3 of the total body length,

and terminates in an esophageal bulb provided with valvular teeth.

31ale unknown.
Female 5.6 mm. long and 2 mm. thick [sic!]. The long pointed

tail is one-fourth of the body length.

Host.—BIyocastoT coypus {Myopotamus coypus).

Location.—Intestine.

Locality.—Stuttgart Zoological Gardens.

Von Linstow states that this species can not be confused with any

known species. It is unfortunate that he does not give an interpreta-

tion of the buccal and esophageal structures, as these things can

seldom be evaluated as well from drawings as from the specimens

themselves. Von Linstow states that the female is 2 mm. thick, but

it seems likely that this should have been 200 /x, thick if the length,

5.5 mm., is correctly stated.

OXYURIS OBESA Diesing, 1851.

SpeciiiG diagnosis.—Oxyuris (p. 65) : Head with six papillae

anteriorly (fig. 93), the submedian papillae with a knob on the tip.

The mouth aperture is cir-

cular and posterior of the

aperture, and inside the buc-

cal capsule are six cuticular

folds with curved margins.

The cuticle of the head is not

i n fl a t e d . The esophagus

terminates posteriorly in an

esophageal bulb bearing a

tooth apparatus.

Male unknown.

Female attains a maximum
length of 2.8 to 3 cm. long.

The posterior extremity is

straight, subulate, and almost

as long as the remainder of

the body (fig. 94). The anus

is about 1.6 cm. from the end

of the tail. The vulva is

about 8 mm. from the an-

terior end. The eggs are

thick shelled, elliptical, and without depression. Females 7 mm.
long have the sex organs developed and apparentl}'' are fertilized,

since the vulva bears a brown plug. This plug is not present in older

specimens.

Fig. 93.—Oxyuris obesa. a, Head vie'wed from
TUE TRONT; 6, CROSS SECTION OF ESOPHAGUS; C,

CROSS SECTION OF ESOPHAGUS POSTERIOR OF 6 ; (i,

CROSS SECTION OF ESOPHAGUS POSTERIOR OF C. EN-

LARGED; 6, c, AND d X S3. After Schneider,

1866.
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Host.—Hydrochoerus hydrochaeris {Hydrochoerus capyhara)

.

Location.—Cecum.

Locality.—Brazil.

Schneider's (1866) statement that the eggs are without

depression may be taken to mean that they are symmetri-

cal instead of flattened in the usual fashion of O.vyuris

eggs. It is possible that this is the case or that the eggs

seen by him were not yet in a final state of development

or were seen in an imfavorable aspect.

OXYURIS OBVELATA (Rudolphi, 1802) Dujardin, 1845.

Synonyms.—Ascaris vermicularis p. maris Froelich,

1791; Ascai'is obvelata Rudolphi, 1802; Fusaria ohrelata

(Rudolphi, 1802) Zeder, 1803; Ascaris oxyura Nitzsch,

1821; Syphacia olvelata (Rudolphi, 1802) Seurat, 1016.

Specific diagnosis.—Oxyuris (p. 65) : Body elongate

fusiform. Cuticle transversely striate and not dilated in

the head region. Three broad lips, each bearing a median

papilla on its outer face. Mouth cavity simple. The
club-shaped esophagus terminates in a subspherical bulb.

The rectum is elongate and communicates with the in-

testine by a valve. Two small cervical alae. The ex-

cretory pore lies a little posterior of the esophageal bulb.

Male 1.6 mm. long by 115 ]j. thick. The posterior ex-

tremity is coiled in a spiral. The spicule (fig. 95) is

simple, slightly curved, and is 85 [x long and 7 [jl thick at

the base. The small accessory piece, situated transversely

posterior of the spicule, is shaped like a ploughshare and
is 37 ]i. long. The cloacal aperture is 210 [ji, from the very

narrow posterior end of the body. There are two pairs

of preanal and one of postanal papillae. The posterior

lip of the cloacal aperture has a small chitinous hook that

may be of use in copulation.

Female 3.5 to 5.7 mm. long by 115 to 215 \i. thick. The
body terminates in a long, narrow tip posteriorly (fig.

96). The esophagus, exclusive of the bulb, is 255 to 330

[JL long by 50 to 70 [x thick. The subglobular esopha-

geal bulb is 85 to 100 [jl long and 75 to 110 [ji. thick. The nerve

ring is 100 to 130 [i. from the anterior end. The excretory pore

is about 480 pi from the anterior end. The anus is 515 to 705 \^

from the tip of the tail. The vulva is very prominent and situated on
a conical cuticular prominence 540 to 740 /x posterior of the head.

The vagina extends posteriorly from the vulva and is an elongate

structure about 170 /* long. Uterine branches do not extend pos-

10600°—Proc.N.M.vol.50—16 6

Fig. 94.—Oxy-
uris OBESA.

Female. X
3. After
Die sing,
1857.
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terior of the anus. The eggs are 110 to 142 /u, long by 30 to 40 [m thick.

The embryo is not formed at the time of oviposition.

Hosts.—Mus musculus, Mus musculus alhus, Micromys minutus

{Mus minutus) , Apodemus sylvaticus {Mus sylvaticus) , Epimys rat-

tus {Mus rattus), Epimys ugan-

dae {Mus ugandae), Mus muscu-

lokles^ Microtus arvalis {Arvi-

cola campestris.^ Lemmus ar-

valis, Arvicola arvalis), Evo-

tomys glareolus {Arvicola

glareolus, Arvicola ruhidus),

Pitymys suhterraneus {Arvicola

subterraneus) , Arricola amphih-

ius {Lemmus amphihius), Evo-

tomys rutilis {Lemmus rutilis),

Onychomys leucogaster {Ilesperomysleucogaster), IIolochilus physo-

des {Ilesperomys p}iysodes),Peromyscus nasutus {Ilesperomys nasu-

tus), Oxymycterus nasutus, Citellus citellus {Spermophilus citellus,

Arctomys citellus), Ilolochilus hrasiliensis {Ilolochilomys brasilien-

sis), Mus minutoides {Leggada minutoides), Neotoma mexicana

fallax, Arvicanthis harbarus.

Fig. 95.—Oxyuris obvelata. Posterior ex-

tremity OF MALE. Enlarged. After von
LlNSTOW, 1879.

FlQ. 96.—OXYXJRIS OBVELATA. POSTERIOR EXTREMITY OF FEMALE, SUOWING FUNGUS GROWTH. EN-

LARGED. After von Linstow, 1S84.

Location.—Cecum and large intestine.

Localities.—Cosmopolitan: France (Rennes), Germany (Oreifs-

wald), Austria (Vienna), Australia (Brisbane), Africa (Fort Portal,

Kitagueta), United States (Washington, District of Columbia;

Bowie, Maryland; Colorado Springs and San Acacia, Colorado).

For the most part this species has been considerably confused with

Oxyuris tetraptcra. In his original description Ivudolphi has con-

fused the two forms. This is not surprising, in that the two occur

in the same location in the same hosts and are much the same in
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general appearance. They are, however, readily distinguished, and

the presence of the two species has been recognized for almost a

century. Since Rudolphi has confused two species under a single

name it is necessary to restrict the name used by him to one of these

species. I have accordingly left as Oxyuris ohi'>elata the form which

is evidently not covered by Oxyuris tetraptera.

The maximum length, 5.7 mm., given for the female by Dujardin

(1845) is in excess of that I have found, which fact is possibly asso-

ciated wdth the measurements of the distance from the head to the

vulva, 1 to 1.33 mm. Von Linstow (1879«) states that back of the

vulva aperture is a chitinized hollow cylinder with a somewhat wider

aperture which seems to serve for the reception of the male accessory

piece. I have not been able to identify this structure. Males are

apparently very rare in this species, contrary to my experience with

O. tetraptera^ and none is available to me. I have had to depend

on other writers for a description of the male. Von Linstow (1884)

notes that males are very rare and apparently short lived in this

species. He adds that females 3G0 /u. long have the vulva closed with

a brown plug, the sign of fertilization already accomplished. Von
Linstow also notes a fungus growth as common on the skin of many
females. This fungus starts at the anus (fig. 96) and apparently

arises from fungi growing in the excrement. From this point, where

it shows as a sepia-brown body visible to the naked eye, it spreads

posteriorly to the end of the tail and anteriorly to the head. Neo-

toTTui mexlcana faJlax is recorded here as a host for the first time, the

host being collected in Colorado.

Seurat (1916: See Addendum, p. 224) makes this type of the new

genus Syphacia. He regards O. stro7via as a synonym.

OXYURIS PUGIO Hemprich and Ehrenberg, 1828.

Specific diagnosis.—Oxyuris (p. 65) : Head alate. Mouth bare.

Male unknovv^n.

Female " Trilinearis " (three lined or three lines (6.5 mm.) long?).

Anterior portion of body ovigerous. Tail semialate.

Host.—Procavia syriaca {Hyrax syriacus).

Location.—Large intestine.

Locality.—Palestine.

This form has never been described properly. Nassonov (1897)

states that he found this form, but, contrary to what some of his

reviewers state, he published no study of it, merely quoting Hemp-
rich and Ehrenberg.
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OXYURIS SCIURI Hall, 1916, new name.

/Synonym.—Oxyuris species Parona, 1889.

Specific diagnosis.—Oxyuris (p. 65) : Head not inflated. Mouth
with papilhie and with distinct internal foldings. Club-shaped

esophagus with esophageal bulb. Intestine large and straight.

3/ale unknown.

Female 17 mm. long and 49 jw (?) thick. The body is much at-

tenuated posteriorl3^ The swollen portion of the esophagus proper

is 750 fi from the anterior end and is 70 fi in diameter. The bulb is

21 fi in diameter. The anus is very small and is 40 /x (?) from the

tip of the mucronate tail. No anal papillae visible. The vulva is

6 mm. from the anterior end. The oviducts are in compressed, ser-

rate loops; the ovaries are very long.

Host.—Sciums atrodorsalis.

Location.—Nares and mouth (?).

Locality.—Kokarit.

Parona had five females of this species and states that the fact that

his material included no males prevented him from describing it as a

new species, although he believes it to be new. While it is a good gen-

eral rule to have' both sexes, and especially the more distinctive male,

it is a rule with limitations and these limitations are especially ap-

plicable in the genus Oxyuris^ where the males are small, easil}'^ over-

looked, short lived, and rare. That a carefully described female

Oxyuris is readily recognized is proven in such a case as that of

0. evoluta., the male of which is first described in this paper. Ea'cu

in the case of such a form as Parona 's, his comparatively incomplete

description will probably prove sufficient to permit of immediate

recognition of material from the named host.

Parona states that these worms must have been found in the stomach

or intestine. There must have been some error in the labeling which

indicates the collection of these worms from the nares and mouth.

I have queried the figures given for the thickness of the body by

Parona, on the grounds that it hardly agrees with the general rela-

tions of Oxyuris. Ten times the figure given would be more likely.

For the same reason I have queried the dimensions given for the

distance from the anus to the tip of the tail.

Parona states that the esophageal bulb has two swellings. I have

interpreted this as a reference to the posterior dilatation of the

esophagus proper and to the esophageal bulb.

OXYURIS STOSSICHI Setti, 1897a.

Specific diagnosis.—Oxyuris (p. 65) : Cuticle finely but somewhat
irregularly striate transversely. Anteriorly the cuticle expands

laterally to form two alae, the length of which varies with the speci-
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men, but is usually about 1 mm. or less. The club-shaped esophagus

terminates in the esophageal bulb. The intestine is considerably

dilated anteriorly, is sharply constricted behind the en-

larged portion, and then pursues an almost rectilinear

course with fairly constant diameter to the anal

aperture.

Male 5 to 8 mm. long and 370 to 580 [jl thick. The
posterior extremity of the body (fig. 97) is spirally en-

rolled and bears a short conical projection at the tip.

The spicule is about 250 [x long and is 16 jjl thick at the

base. It is directed posteriorly toward the projection

on the tip of the tail. The cloacal aperture is about 130

[J, from the posterior extremity of the body.

Female 12 mm. long and with a maximum thickness

of about 1 mm. The esophagus is from 500 to 700 ^
long. The bulb has a diameter of 200 (x. The anus is

2 to 2.5 mm. from the posterior extremity of the body.

The vulva (fig. 98) is about 1.7 mm. from the anterior

extremity of the body. The uterus shows large dilata-

tions full of innumerable eggs. The eggs (fig. 99) are

of the typical asymmetrical shape. They are 70 to 75 [a

long and 35 to 38 [x thick. The embryonic mass occupies

only the central portion, leaving a considerable clear

portion.

Host.—Hystrix crUtata.

Location.—Intestine.

Locality .—Massaua , Eritrea,

Italy.

I have taken the dimensions of the

esophagus, given by Setti in his gen-

eral discussion, as probably apply-

ing to the female. Also I have dis-

regarded his statement that the egg

shape is either asymmetrical or

symmetrical. This depends entirely

on the point of view. The Oxyurls

egg is flattened on one side, and this is what is meant by asymmetrical

here.
OXYURIS STROMA von Linstow, 1884.

:ri

:'a

Fig. 97.— OxYURis
STOSSICHl. POSTE-
ElOK EXTEEMITY OF

MALE. X 50. AfTEE
Setti, 1897.

Fig. 98.— Oxt-
URIS STOSSICHl.

Female. X 10.

After Setti,

1897.

Specific diagnosis.—Oxyuris (p. 65) : Three

hyaline lips (fig. 100) about a triangular aperture

which is first surrounded by a circular disk. Dor-

sally and ventrally the underlying parenchyma pro-

jects to form three elevations on each side. In each case the median

Fig. 99.—Oxyuris
STOSSICHl. Eggs.

X 100. After
Setti, 1897.
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Fig. 100.—Oxtueis stroma.
Head viewed from the
FRONT. Enlarged. Af-

ter VON LmSTOW, 1885.

elevation bears a single papilla and the other elevations bear a double

papilla.

Male 1.5 mm. long and 160 \k thick. The
esophagus is 2/9 of the total length. The spic-

ule is straight and is 79 jjl long (fig. 101). The
accessory piece has a hooked point and is 3G ^

long. The cloacal aperture is 2/31 of the total

length from the posterior end of the body.

There is one pair of large postanal papillae.

Anterior of the cloacal aperture are two cuticu-

lar bullae, and anterior of these are three pecul-

iar large projecting pads, of which the most

anterior is in the median portion of the body.

Female 4.6 mm. long and 360 [x thick. The
esophagus is 1/10.7 of the total body length. The anus is 1/7 of

the body length from the posterior extremity. The vulva is 4/15

of the body length from the anterior extremity. The eggs

are 130 to 140 [l long and 43 [i thick. They

have a double Avail, the outer wall being marked

with circular depressions showing a dark spot in

the middle (fig. 102). The contained embryos

have a strongly developed esophagus with a bulb

bearing teeth and terminate in a rounded tail with

no appendage.

Life history.—The embryos develop in the

cecum, where von Linstow

has found about 100 im-

mature specimens 580 to

640 [X long and 49 to 54 \!.

thick. The esophagus in

these measured 1/6.2 and

the tail 1/7.1 of the total

length.

Host.—Apodemus sylva-

ticus (Mus sylvaticus).

Location.— Small intes-

tine; immature forms in

the cecum.

Locality.—Not given.

Seurat (1916) says this is O. ohvelata. See Addendum, page 224.

Fig. 101.—Oxyuris stroma.

Posterior extremity of

male. Enlarged. Af-

ter von Linstow, 1884.

FlO. 102.—OSYURIS
STROMA. Egg.
Enlarged. After
VON Linstow, 1885.

OXYURIS TETRAPTERA (Nitzsch, 1821) von Linstow, 18780.

Synonyms.—Ascarls dipodis Rudolphi, 1819, of Stossich, 1898;

Ascaris tetraptera Nitzsch, 1821 : Oxyuris semilanceolata Molin,
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1858c/ Oxyuris ohvelata (Riidolphi, 1802) Dujardin, 1845, in part,

of various authors.

Specifc diagnosis.—Oxyuris (p. 65) : There are three

very simple lips surrounding a triangular mouth aper-

ture which communicates directly with the esophagus,

the lumen of wliich is also of triangular, though larger,

cross section. Xo i^apillae appear to be present, prob-

ably because they are obscured by the inflated cuticle

of the head. The esophagus is somewhat clul)-shaped,

as usual, but is thinnest in its middle portion. The

terminal esophageal bulb is elongate oval instead of the

customary subspherical in shape. The cuticle of the

head (fig. 103) is inflated, the inflated area presenting

either a clear or granular appearance. There are two

characteristic cervical alae; these are prominent and

terminate at the level of the esophageal bulb in a re-

curved margin, the angle formed by this margin and

the lateral border of the membrane being acute and

slightly produced (fig. 101). Occasionally lenticular

thickenings of the cuticle occur on the dorsal aspect

near the posterior end of the cervical alae (fig. 105).

The cuticle is transversely striated.

Male 2 to 2.5 mm. long and 155 to 175 [x thick.

Head, including the inflated cuticle, 65 to 90 [jl in

diameter. The esophagus, exclusive of the esopha-

geal bulb, is 195 to 225 [jl long, wdth a maximum
thickness of about 45 [x. The

ovoid bulb is about 115 jjl long

and 75 to 80 [x thick. The nerve

ring is 85 to 115 [jl from the

anterior end of the body. The
anterior portion of the intestine

is greatly dilated and is reflected

about the posterior portion of

the esophageal bulb to form a

depression in which the end of

the bulb lies. The rectum is an

elongate structure, about 95 to

110 ]}. long, tapering from a

broad base to the cloacal aper-

ture. The bursa (fig. 106) is

very narrow, somewhat serrate

or scalloped along its border, and

incised in the vicinity of the cloaca, the posterior and shorter portion

extending from this region to the tip of the tail. The maximum

Fig. 103.—Oxy-
uris TETEAP-
TERA. Female,
e n large d.

After Molin,
18616.

Fig. 104.—Oxyuris tet-

eaptera. Anterior ex-

tremity. X 92.5.
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width is attained just anterior of the tip of the tail. The spicule is

apparently much reduced or imperfectly chitinized and is not visible

with ordinary teclinique. The cloacal aperture is about 135 to 150 ]j.

from the posterior extremity of the body. The cloacal aperture is

situated on an elevation, but any papillae that are associated with

it are so much reduced as to be un-

recognizable by means of the usual

technique.

Female 2.58 to 4 mm. long and 190

to 250 [JL thick. The esophagus, ex-

clusive of the bulb, is 215 to 320 [jl long

and 42 to 52 [i. thick. The esophageal

bulb is 120 to 150 [/. long by 78 to 86 [x

thick. The nerve ring is 110 to 140 jx

from the anterior end of the body.

The intestine is considerably dilated

e/?i

105. 106.

Figs. 105, 106.—Oxyuris teteapteea. 105, Anterioe exteemitt showinq cuticuiab enlargements

X92.5. 106, Posterior EXTREMITY OF MALE, o, Dorso-lateralvlew; 6, dorsal view. X 170.

at its anterior end. The anus is 430 to 600 jjl from the posterior end

of the body. The vulva is 1.075 to 1.66 mm. from the anterior end of

the body, and is a transverse slit with somewhat swollen lips (fig.

107). From the vulva the vagina proceeds forward a short distance

and then turns back to a muscular ovijector, and then a nonmuscu-

iar portion which communicates, through a vahailar structure, with
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the uterus, the point of union being a short distance posterior of

the vulva. The uterus extends posteriorly to a point just anterior or

just posterior to the anus, where it forms the oviducts. Either the

uterus or the oviducts extend posterior of the anus (fig. 108), a dis-

tinctive point in distinguishing this species from its common associ-

ate, Oxyuris ohvelata. There is only a short, bluntly pointed clear

Seg/on/na

i/7/?a^.

/^tenc/ofuti

yiG.lOV.—0XYURI3 TETRAPTERA. AN-

TERIOR EXTREMITY AND REGION OF

VULVA IN FEMALE, es., ESOPHAGUS;

es. huS), ESOPHAGEAL BULB; int., IN-

TESTINE; ov., OVARY; ui., UTEEUs; Fig. 108.—Oxyuris tetraptera. Posterior extremity of

v., VULVA. X 46. ' female. X 92.5.

tail posterior of the reproductive structures, another feature which

distinguishes this species from O. ohvelata where there is a long tail

extending posterior of the anus. The eggs are of the typical Oxyuris

shape, 84 to 90 ^ long and 34 to 40 [jl thick.

Hosts.—Mus musculus, Apodemus sylvaticus {Mus sylvatlcus),

Cricetus cricetus {Cricetus frumentarius, Cricetus vulgaris), Jacu-

lus jaculus {Dijms jaculus), Jacidus sagitta {Dipus sagitta).

Location.—Large intestine.
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Localities.— Germany (Saxony); Italy (Padua); Austria

(Trieste) ; United States (Washington, District of Columbia; Colo-

rado Springs, Colorado).

The name Ascarls dlpodis Rudolphi, listed by Stossich as a syno-

nym of Oxyuris tetraj^tera, antedates the name proposed by Nitzsch,

but Eudolphi (1819) did not describe this species and lists it with a

cross, meaning " not seen." It can not therefore be considered as an

available name for this species.

Molin's measurements indicate that the worm is one-fourth as

thick as it is long, an obvious error. He states that the spicule is

papilliform, a statement which is copied by Stossich. I have been

unable to identify any spicule in this species.

This species has been very much confused wdth 0. oh^wlata^ but

the two are readily distinguishable.

Spiroptera quadrialata (q. v.) is probably 0. tetraptera,

OXYURIS TRIRADIATA Hall, 1916, new species.

Specific diagnosis.—Oxyuris (p. G5) : Mouth with three promi-

nent outer lips (fig. 109), each bearing two papillae anteriorly, and

with three conical inner lips forming the triradiate mouth aperture

(fig. 110) common in species of Oxyuris. This communicates

through the simple pharynx with the club-shaped esophagus, which

becomes gradually thicker posteriorly and is separated b}^ a con-

striction from the powerful esophageal bulb. This bulb (fig. Ill)

is strongly muscled and the lumen is lined wdth chitin w^hich is de-

veloped into a dental apparatus in the posterior portion of the bulb.

The bulb communicates with the intestine by means of a valve which

projects into the lumen of the intestine. The anterior portion of the

intestine is dilated to form a wide elongate saccular structure, and the

posterior portion is constricted to form a narrower cylindrical

structure. There are no lateral alae, but the cuticle around the

head and neck, to a distance half the length of the esophagus,

is swollen, often forming incidentally a narrow ring just back

of the head. The cuticle is very distinctly transversely striate.

Male 3.38 to 4.00 mm. long and 200 to 285 /x thick. The head

diameter is about 55 ii. The esophagus, exclusive of the bulb, is 310

to 345 /x long and 43 to 50 /x thick at the posterior end. The esopha-

geal bulb is 100 to 105 y, long and 95 to 105 /a thick. The nerve ring

is 200 to 260 )u back of the anterior extremity of the body. The
prominent cuticular striation disappears at the origin of the bursal

membrane anterior of the cloacal aperture (fig. 112) . The bursa forms
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an elliptical structure to a point near the end of the body proper,

where the elliptical form terminates in an incision, the bursa then

expanding again to form a terminal bursal structure resembling, to

some extent, that of the strongyles. The bursa is supported by a

median extension of the cuticle forming a dorsal ray and by lateral

extensions forming lateral rays, one on each side. These three rays

diverge at approximately right angles from the posterior end of

the body. They tend to curve ventrally near their tips and the

lateral rays curve somewhat posteriorly near their tips. The rays

are approximately equal in length, ranging from 85 to 115 [/,. Near

the middle of the dorsal ray is a

transverse ridge on the dorsal as-

pect, with its distal edge directed

backward (fig. 113). Ventral of

the main copulatory bursa are two

s ymmetrically

disposed acces-

s o r y m e m -

1) r a n e s , each

supported by a

single wavy
ray. These
m e m b r a n e s

originate Fig. 110.—Oxyitris teiradiata. Head viewed
from tue front diagonally. x 340.

lat- ^^^' 109-—OXYTKIS TRIRA
"'

DL\TA. Head. X 340.

e r a 1 1 y at a

point just posterior of the incision which divides the main l)ursa

into the rayed portion and the anterior elliptical portion. The
median insertion of these membranes is on either side of the l)lunt,

conical posterior termination of the body proper. Measured from
the anterior origin, these bursal membranes are 45 to 50 \i long.

Between their bases is a large papilla in the median line. At
a point slightly anterior of this papilla the posterior portion of

the body is protracted laterally to form two large papillae sug-

gestive of the prebursal papillae of the strongyles. The spicule

is a bluntly elongate conical affair, 43 to 52 fi long and 10 to 15 fi

thick at the base. It is usually not well chitinized, but may show
fairly heavy chitinous lines at the thick base. The cloacal aperture

is 115 to 138 fjL from the posterior extremity of the dorsal ray.

Female 4.27 to 6.25 mm. long, with a maximum thickness, exclusive

of the dorso-ventral line through the greatly swollen lips of the

vulva, of about 430 fi. The head attains a maximum diameter of

75 to 80 fjL. The esophagus, exclusive of the esophageal bulb, attains

a maximum length of 400 to 415 /x and a maximum thickness of 75 to
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80 IX. The esophageal bulb attains a maximnm length of 125 /u, and

a maximum thickness of 110 to 115 ju. The nerve ring is 170 to 215 /*

from the anterior extremity of the body. The anus is 850 to 950 /*

from the posterior extremity of the long narrow tail (fig. 114). The
cuticular striations continue to the very tip of the tail. The vulva

(fig. 115) is located about 1.5 mm. from the anterior extremity of the

body and is a transverse slit lying between the enormously devel-

^j:.:A//^_

Fig. hi.—Oxyuris triradiata. Esophageal bulb. X 340.

oped anterior and posterior lips. The part of the body lying inside

of the cuticle is depressed by the pushing in of the vulva while the

depression is filled on the outside of the cuticle and beyond the line

of the body by the large cuticular labia. From the extreme borders

of the two lips the anteroposterior measurement attains a maximum
of about 500 /i. This vulva is readily visible to the naked eye. The
short muscular vagina extends posteriorly and communicates with

the uterus. Apparently the reproductive tubes do not extend pos-

terior of the anus. The ovaries extend forward almost or quite to

the region of the esophagus. Eggs not found.
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Hosts.—Aimnospermophilus leucurus cinnamomeus, Callospermo-

philus lateralis.

Location.—Cecum and large intestine.

Localities.—United States (Pagosa Springs and Mack, Colorado),

Type material.—No. 16582 U.S.N.M. (Bureau of Animal Industry

helminthological collection )

.

Fig. 112.—OxYxmis triradiata. Posterior extremity of Fig. 113.— Oxyuris triradiata. Pos-
MALE, VENTRAL VIEW. X 340. TERIOR EXTREMITY OF MALE, LATERAL

VIEW. X 340.

Fertilization of the Qgg appears to take place rather late. Al-

though I have an abundance of male and female material, includ-

ing some from cases of heavy individual infestation, I find no gravid

females. It is difficult to see the relation between the short, thick

spicule and the enormous vulvar labia; perhaps the labia enlarge

after fertilization.

This species should be found fairly widely distributed. It occurs

in hosts of at least two genera and over a fairly wide range. Pagosa

Springs is near the southern edge of the State of Colorado and
Mack is near the middle of the western edge.
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The resemblance between the bursa in this species and that of the

type species of the genus, O. equi, is rather interesting.

I am indebted for the alcoholic host material from which these

worms were collected to Mr. E. R. Warren, of Colorado Springs.

Fig. 114.—Oxyxjris triraduta. Poste-

rior EXTREMITY OF FEMALE, an., ANU.S.

X 46.

Fig. 115.—OxTUEis triraduta.
Female ra region of vulva,
SHOWING development OF
CUTICLE anterior AND POSTE-

RIOR OF VULVA. X 170.

OXYURIS UNGULA von Linstow, 1906.

Specific diagnosis.—Oxyuris (p. 65) : Mouth with three lips. The
esophagus is club-shaped, the diameter increasing posteriorly, and is

separated by a constriction from the esophageal bulb. The bulb

equals one-fifth of the total length of the esophagus. The anterior

portion of the intestine has a smaller diameter than the esophageal

bulb. The lateral cervical glands, 260 ju, long, extend anteriorl}^ along

the esophagus. There are two cer^dcal alae with a diameter ecjual to

one-ninth of the body diameter and terminating posteriorly at a

point opposite the posterior end of the esophagus. The cuticle is

transversely striate.

MaU 2.12 mm. long and 180 ii thick. Esoi>hagus one-fifth of the

total body length. The tail is one twenty-second of the total body
length and is hoof-shaped in lateral view (fig. 116). On each side

are two projections, of which the anterior is round and directed later-

ally and the posterior is more spherical and directed posteriorly.
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Female 4.5 mm. long and 350 fi thick. The tail is 1/5.7 of the

total body length and is elongate and finely pointed. The esophagus

is 1/7.5 of the total body length. The nerve ring is 100 fx. from the

anterior end of the body. The excretory pore is close behind the

nerve ring. The vulva separates the anterior portion of the body

from the posterior portion in the ratios of 2 :5 to 2 :7. The eggs are of

the t.ypical Oxyuris shape, flattened on one side, and are 120 ju, long

and 36 ju, thick.

Larvae 420 fi long and 79 /x thick. The esophagus is 1/6.4 and the

tail 1/8 of the total body length.

Host.—Sciurus vulgaris.

Location.—Intestine.

Locality.— Germany (Bredlanken b.

Insterburg)

.

Von Linstow (1906) states that the three

males found hy him were not sexually de-

veloped, the spicule and testis not being

present. He also states

that the cuticle is

transversely striated at

intervals of 130 to 170

[JL. Considering the

length and thicloiess

of this Avorm, it seems

more likely that 13 to

17 [jt- Avas intended.

Xon Linstow further

notes that this species

can not be confused

with Oxyuris acutis-

sima from the same

host for several rea-

sons, among others,

that 0. acutisshna has no esophageal bull). I take it that Rudolphi's

allusion to a posterior swelling of the esophagus probably covers an

observation on the esophageal bulb. At any rate, circumstances indi-

cate that Kudolphi's s]3ecies Avas an Oxyuris and as such must have

had an esophageal bulb.

OXYURIS PALLARYI Seurat, 1915?'.

Specifr diagnos/s.—Oxyuris (p. 65) : Small forms, usually curved

in an S-shape or the shape of an interrogation mark. Cuticle trans-

A'ersely striated at intervals of 10 (x. Tvx'o lateral alae in the median
portion of the body. Excretory pore A'ery small, opening at the

level of the anterior end of the intestine in the female (fig. 117), and
a little posterior of this in the male (fig. 118) ; the pore is in commu-

flo. 116.—oxyurk ungula. pos-

terior extremity of male.

Enlarged. After von Lin-

stow, 1906.

Fig. 117.—Oxyuris pallaryi.

Anterior extremity of

FEMALE. ENL^VRGED. AF-

TER Seurat, 1915a.
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i

nication with a large vesicle which is very prominent as a result of

its refractive appearance. The mouth has three lips. The esopha-

gus, including the bulb, is a fifth of the length of the body in the

male and a sixth in the female ; it is encircled by the nerve ring at

the union of the

anterior and mid-

dle thirds.

Male 2 mm.
long with a maxi-

mum thickness of

180 pi.. Body com-

monly curved in

an interrogation

mark. Esopha-

gus, including the

esophageal bulb,
430 |JL long. Ex-

cretory pore 50 ji.

posterior of the

esophageal bulb.

Two straight lat-

eral alae in the

region of the in-

testine and termi-

nating anterior of

the cloacal aper-

ture (fig. 119).

The cloacal aper-

ture is in the cen-

ter of a conical

eminence. The

tail is short, 130

[JL long, and termi-

nates in a dorsal

point 70 \i long.

Posterior of the

cloacal aperture are two straight caudal alae, sustained by a pair

of large stalked papillae; the caudal glands open just anterior

of these papillae. There are also a pair of sessile preanal

papillae and a pair of sessile adanal papillae. The spicule is 84 a long

and slightly curved. The gubernaculum (fig. 120) is 55 fi long and

terminates at its distal extremity in a hook like the barb of a fishhook.

On the ventral surface of the body there are two large cuticular

bosses on which the cuticular striae are especially prominent; the

more anterior of these is in the middle of the body, and the other one

Fig. 118.—Oxturis pallarti. Male.
1915a.

Enlarged. After Seurat,
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is midway between the first and tlie cloacal aperture; similar bosses

have been noted in Oxym''is stroma^ which Seiirat says is 0. ohvelata.

Female 2.9 mm. long Avith a maximum thickness of 275 p.. The

body is massive and curved in the shape of a letter S. The tail is

one-sixth of the entire body; it attenuates gradually and terminates

in a soft point. The esophagus is 400 /x long and the esophageal bulb

85 II long. The intestine is wider than the esophageal bulb. The

two lateral alae arise posterior of the esophageal bulb, at the level of

the vulva, and extend to the region of

the rectum, 170 \k anterior of the anus.

The vulva (fig. 117) opens on the ven-

tral surface, slightly posterior of the

esophageal bulb and 100 ^ posterior of

the excretory pore ; the vulva is promi-

nent for the reason that the vagina is

everted, forming a prominent appen-

dix GO [i. long. In a young female, 1.8

mm. long, and recently fertilized, the

vagina is not everted, but the vulva is

covered with a maroon-colored plaque

which prevents any further attempts at

fertilization. The ovijector is directed

posteriorly and includes, first, a tubu-

lar portion lined with a cuticular mem-
brane, corresponding to the vestibule

and sphincter, and 120 ^. long, char-

acterized by the thickness of its muscu-

lar Avail ; second, the musculo-epithelial

portion, which has a uniform thickness

for 150 [I., then dilates to form an ovoid

reservoir, 215 [ji, long, in which the

spermatozoa accumulate and where

fertilization takes place, and then

diminishes to its original thickness

and continues posteriorly to the vicin-

ity of the rectum, Avhere it divides into two branches which ex-

tend anteriorly and parallel to join the uterus. In the young female

the uterus is straight and the eggs are arranged in a roAv; in the

mature female the uterus occupies all the space about the intestine

posterior of the vulva with the exception of that about the rectum.

The ovaries are massive, blackish in color, and are situated side by

side immediately posterior of the vulva. The eggs are numerous,

thick shelled, elongated, and flattened on one face ; they are 84 by 25

/M in diameter.

Fig. 119.—Oxyuris rALL.vRYi. Pos-

terior extremity of male, ventr.yl
VIEW. Enlarged. After Seurat,

1915a.

lOGOO"—Proc.N.M.vol.50—IG-
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Host.—Atlantoxerus getulus {Xerus getulus).

Location.—Cecum.

Locality.—Mogador, Morocco.

Seurat states that the male of this species has its closest affinities

with 0. stroma, but that the females of the two species are so dif-

ferent that he wonders if the female described for 0, stroma is

really the female belonging with the male of that species. He also

states that these two species are related to

O. hilgerti and 0. ohvelata.

OXYURIS POLYGON von Linstow, 1909.

Fig. 120.—OxYURis pallarvi.

GUBERNACULUM. ENLARGED.
After Seurat, 19loa.

S2'>ecific diagnosis.—Oxyuris (p. 65) : The
cuticle is transversel}^ striated at inter-

vals of 7 to 8 [J,; anteriorly it is strongly

thickened over a distance of 120 [x, the body parenchyma being thin-

ned over the same interval. The rounded head end bears three lips.

The esophagus is thin and terminates in a spherical bulb provided

with teeth in the interior; the esophagus and its bulb are separated by

a slight constriction ; the small posterior half of the esophagus is pig-

mented brown ; the esophagus is two-

sevenths of the body length in the

male and five twenty-thirds of the

length in the female. The nerve ring

encircles the esophagus about 180 \i

from the anterior end of the body.

The excretory pore is on the ventral

surface in the neck region near the

constriction between the esophagus

and its bulb.

Male 3.26 mm. long and 330 [x

thick; the tail is one seventy-fourth

of the total length and is bent toward
the ventral surface in the form of a

hook, foi-ming a coil of two turns.

The vesicula seminalis is very large,

with a length equal to about one-

fourth of the entire body length.

The testes extend so far anteriorly

that they divide the body in the ratio

of 11 :8 anteriorly and posteriorly (meaning of original description

not clear). The spermatozoa are flat, 16 [jl long and 10 [jl thick. The
spicule (fig. 121) is 230 [x long and is forked at its proximal extrem-
ity. There are four pairs of prominent conical papillae, of which
one pair is preanal, one adanal, and two pairs postanal.

Fig. 121.—Oxyuris polygon. Posterior
EXTREMITY OF MALE. ENLARGED. AFTEK
VON Linstow, 1909.
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Female 5.28 mm. long and 350 [i thick ; the long finely pointed tail

is two-elevenths of the total length of the body. The vagina opens

far anterior of the middle of the body and divides the anterior from

the posterior portion in the ratio of 19 : 41 ; it extends posteriorly

and the ovaries extend to a point near the esophageal bulb. The

small eggs are 80 by 23 n. in diameter and are uncommonly numerous.

Host.—Geosciurus capensis {Xerus setosus).

Location.—Intestine.

Locality.—Rehoboth, German Southwest Africa.

Seurat (1915&), in his paper describing DerTYhatoxys getula, notes

in comment on that species that it has very close affinities with

0. polyoon. As a distinguishing feature he notes the cuticular foi--

mations in the form of a comblike structure in D. getula. It seems

quite likely that closer inspection would show the presence of these

structures on 0. polyoon., as it has other features, among them the

pecidiar distribution of pigment in the esophagus, in common w^ith

species of DerTnatoxys. The present w-riter is of the opinion that

more study will probably show that this species should be trans-

ferred to the genus Dennatoxys.

Genus DERMATOXYS Schneider, 1866.

Generic diagnosis.—Oxyurinae (p. 65) : Males with a curving

longitudinal row of transverse comblike crests on the ventral surface.

Cervical alae present. Esophageal bulb with or without teeth.

Males with very long well - developed caudal bursa. Massive

deep colored ovaries in the region of the vulva, communicating by

narrow oviducts with the uteri ; the two uteri unite in the vicinity of

the anus to form the long ovijector which extends anteriorly to the

vagina.

Type-species.—Dermatoxys veligera (Rudolphi, 1819) Schneider,

1866.

ANALYTICAL KEY TO SPECIES OF DEEMATOXYS.

1. Esophageal bulb without teeth. Male with 10 to 17 crests on the ventral

surface ; over 10 mm. loug. Female over 15 ram. long.

Dermatoxys veligera, p. 99.

Esophageal bulb provided with teeth. Male with over 20 crests on the ven-

tral surface ; less tlian 5 mm. long. Female less than 10 mm. long.

Dermatoxys getula, p. 103.

DERMATOXYS VELIGERA (Rudolphi, 1819) Schneider, 1866.

/Synonym.—Ascaris veligera Rudolphi, 1819.

Specific diagnosis.—Dermatoxys (p. 99) : Wliite worms, the body

rather straight and stiff. Cuticle with fine, transverse striations,

spaced at intervals of about 5 jtt in the middle portion of the body and
at wider intervals in the posterior portion. Two cervical alae ex-
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tending from the head to a point posterior of the esophageal bulb.

Excretory pore very small and difficultly visible, situated posterior of

the esophageal bulb. Mouth with three well-developed lips, each

bearing three papillae. Buccal cavity very shallow, closed anteriorly

by three teeth inserted on the three lips. The esophagus terminates

l)osteriorly in a bulb, the union being

marked only by the external widening

and, frequently, by some rugose mark-

ings; the esophagus proper, exclusive of

the bulb, is widened anteriorly to form a

short thick portion and diminished pos-

teriorly to form a long slender portion,

the latter showing a variable and very

noticeable brown pigmentation. The
esophagus length, including the bulb, is

one-ninth of the length of the female and

two-fifteenths of the

length of the male.

The nerve ring en-

circles the esophagus

proper at the union

of the anterior and

middle thirds.

Male 8 to 11.5 mm.
long, with a maxi-

mum thickness of 435

[L. The body is

straight, with a mod-

erate curve ventrally

at its posterior ex-

tremity. The caudal

bursa (figs. 122 and

123) is formed of

two very long alae,

1.5 mm. long and

rather wide, with a

very distinct border

marked by several

fine parallel longitudinal striations; the alae are curved ventrad and

meet posterior of the conical termination of the body proper. The

distance from this conical termination to the cloacal aperture is

about 400 \i. About 700 [jl anterior of the cloacal aperture is a series

of 10 to 17 cuticular crests, of variable size and slightly irregular

outline approximating that of a sector of a circle, the crests being

disposed in a somewhat irregular longitudinal series. Between this

Fig. 122.—Dermatoxys veligera.

Posterior extremity of male,

\'ENTRAL VIEW. AFTER SEURAT,

19156.

Fig. 123.—Dermatoxys
VEUGERA. Posterior
EXTREMITY' OF MALE,

VENTRAL VIEW. EN-

LARGED. After Schnei-

der, ISCf).
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series and the cloacal aperture the ventral surface also bears two
rows of small shields or bosses. The region about the cloacal aper-

ture bears several large sessile pnpillae; there are six prcanal papil-

lae, of which four are in the same transverse line along the

superior lip of the cloaca ; the inferior lip bears three papil-

lae, of which the median is the larger; immediately posterior

is a contiguous pair of large papillae, and a little posterior

of these is a pair of large cuticular shields. The apertures

of the caudal glands open at the level of the origin of the

tail. Spicule (fig. 121) very small, 85 \l long; no guber-
1

'

Fig. 124.—
naculum. derma-

Female 16 to 17 mm. long, with a maximum thickness of toxys

600 II. The posterior extremity (fig. 125) is conical, regu- ra. spic-

larly attenuated, and may terminate in a point covered by a m-E. en-

small, brown, chitinous, thimble-shaped cap; this appears aftkr
to be deciduous and is often not present. The tail is

seurat,

aijout 3 mm. long, or almost one-sixth of the length of

the body. The excretory pore opens on the ^"entral surface, about

1.3 mm. posterior of the esophageal bulb. The vulva is about 85

[L broad, not prominent, and is situated anterior of the middle of

the body, about 7 mm. from the anterior extremity. It is commonly
covered with a brown or reddish-

brown plug. It opens into a vagina

lined Avith a thick cuticle and joining

a cuticular ovijector (fig. 126) which
extends anteriorly a distance of 1

mm. ; both the vagina and the ovi-

jector are provided with a thick mus-

cular tunic. In its distal region,

corresponding to a spliincter, there

is a deeper colored glandidar organ,

which in turn connects with the ante-

rior musculo-epithelial portion of the

ovijector, a straight tube 12 mm. long

which extends to a point just poste-

rior of the anus ; in this posterior por-

tion it enlarges and contains a number
of eggs; from this portion the uteri

diverge as straight tul)es contain-

ing two or three rows of eggs and
extending parallel to the preced-

ing portion of the ovijector for a

Their anterior extremities, slightly dihited to

ITTomm:
—

^

Fig. 125.—Dermatoxys veligera.
Posterior extremity of female.

distance of 9 mm.
form in each a receptaculum seminis, communicate with the ovaries
by narrow S-shaped oviducts; the massive ovaries, of deeper color.
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are situated side by side posterior of the vulva. The eggs (fig. 127),

110 by 50 IX in diameter, have a very tliick shell, stippled externally,

slightly flattened on one side, and showing an interruption at one

end for the exit of the embryo which is covered by a very distinct

vitelline membrane.

Hosts.— Sylvilagus hrasili-

ensis {Lepus hrasiliensis),

Sylvilagus auduboni haileyi,

Sylvilagus nuttalli pinetis,

Lepus kahilicus, Lepus cali-

fornicus melanotis.

Location. — Cecum (very

rarely in small intestine).

Localities.—Brazil ; Algeria

(Winton) ; United States

(Amo, IIoAvbert, Monument
Park, and Natural Corrail,

Colorado ; Murray County,

Oklahoma).

I am unable to confirm

Seurat's statement that the

head is larger than the body
immediately following it in

this worm or that the cervical

alae terminate posteriorly at

the level of the esophageal

bulb. The wide

distribution of

this species,
which was de-

scribed from

Brazil in ISGG

and not again

noted for
.almost half a

century, is

.i-ather surpris-

ing.

The record

from Lepus
californicus melanotis is based on specimens collected by Mr. Herman
Douthitt from a " jack rabbit" in Oklahoma. As the species named

ranges all over Oklahoma and is the one i)r()bably involved, accord-

ing to Mr. Gerrit Miller, I have assumed this to be the host.

E

Fig. 12G.—Dermatoxys veligera. Female geni-

talia. After Seurat, 19156.

Fig. 127.—Der-
matoxys VE-

LIGERA. Egg.

Enlarged.
After Seu-
rat, 1915b.
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m.:

DERMATOXYS GETULA Seurat, igis?^.

Specific diagnosis.—Dermatoxys (p. 99) : Two long cervical alae

(fig. 128) arising at the head, where they attain their maximum
width and gradually diminishing in width to the point near the

middle of the body where they terminate. The
cuticle is transversely striated at intervals of 9

[X. The excretory pore is very small and opens

in the center of a clear elongated elliptical

zone near the union of the intestine and the

esophagus. The mouth (fig. 129) has three

lijjs, a dorsal and two latero-ventral, each bear-

ing two papillae and with a triangular tooth

on the internal border ; the points of these three

labial teeth are in contact and limit the aper-

ture of the mouth. The buccal cavity is shal-

low, 20 [JL deep, and bordered laterally by two

rows of tubercles situated at two levels. The
esophagus is long and cylindrical and termi-

nates posteriorly in a spherical bulb provided

with teeth. The length of the esophagus and

bulb is a fourth of the length of the body in

the male and a fifth in the female. The nerve

ring encircles the esophagus one-seventh of its

length from the anterior end.

3Iale 2.5 to 3.3 mm. long, with a maximum
thiclniess of 290 ]j.. Two very long caudal alae

(fig. 128) , as wide as the body, extend along the

posterior third of the body, terminating poste-

rior of the

cloacal aper-

ture and leav- /(p

i n g only a

short caudal

extremity de-

void of these

alae. The
cloacal aper-

ture (fig. 128)

opens 110 [i

from this caudal extremity in the center of a very prominent conical

eminence; posterior of this eminence the body is abruptly truncated

ventrally and terminates in a narrow point 75 [x long, the orifices of the

caudal glands opening at the origin of this point. Anterior of the

cloacal aperture the ventral surface bears a curving longitudinal row
of about 25 transverse parallel crests (figs. 128 and 130). There is a

Fig. 12S. — Deematoxys
GETULA. Male. E n-

LARGED. After Seu-

rat, 1915a.

Fig. 129.—Dermatoxys getula. Ante-
rior EXTREMITY, DORSAL VIEW. EN-
LARGED. After Seurat, 1915«.
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pair of very large papillae some distance anterior of the cloacal aper-

ture; there are two pairs of smaller adanal papillae; the inferior lip

of the cloacal aperture bears 3 postanal papillae, of which the

median is unpaired; and there is one pair of very small papillae

toward the posterior third of the caudal extremity. The incon-

spicuous spicule is only 65 /i long.

FeTnale 5.5 mm. long, with a maximum thickness, exclusive of the

alae, of 310 n. The cervical alae extend very little beyond the vulva.

The tail is conical and has a length equal to

a fifth of that of the body. The vulva (fig.

131) is not prominent and is situated a little

posterior of the anterior third of the body.

The very long ovijector is remarkably com-

plex; the vagina is

Aery short and

communicates with

a long vestibule,

1.7 mm. long, char-

acterized by the

thickness of its

muscular tunic and
lined with a thick

cuticle; this vesti-

bule turns back on

itself and extends

posteriorly in a

windino; course to

large ovoid
Fig. 130.—Dermatox^'s getu-
LA. Row OF CRESTS ON VEN-
TR^VL SURFACE OF MALE. EN-
LARGED. After Seueat,
1915a.

Fig. 131.—Dermatoxts ge-

TULA. Female body in

REGION OF vulva. EN-
LARGED. After Seurat,

1915rt.

sphincter, 250 [jl

long and 100 ^

thick, and c o n -

spicuous from its

deep, almost black, color ; this sphincter has a very narrow lumen and

eggs do not remain in it any more than in the vestibule ; bcj'ond the

sphincter is the tubular ovijector, a large sac filled with eggs and ex-

tending posteriorly to the level of the anus, where it divides to form
the two uteri ; these extend anteriorly to the level of the vulva, where
they are connected with the ovaries by a very short oviduct curved

in the form of a letter S; the uteri are straight and contain only two
or three rows of Qg:g?.\ one uterus descends posterior of the anus for

a third of the length of the tail and then extends anteriorly; the

ovaries are blackish and are folded on themselves in the dorsal re-

gion between the vulva and the esophageal bulb. The eggs have a

thick shell and are 55 to 60 ix long and 25 /^ thick.
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Fig. 132.

—

Dermatoxys ge-

TULA. Posterior extrem-

ity OF YOUNG MALE, VEN-

TRAL VIEW. Enlarged.
After Seurat, 1915a.

Larva.—Larvae of both sexes in the fourth stage are frequently

found among the adult worms. The female larva is 2.3 mm. long and

has a relatively larger esophagus than the adult, the esophagus being

two-fifths of the entire body length; the

vulva is anterior of the middle of the body

and is covered by the larval cuticle. The

male larva is 1.6 mm. long and also has a

relatively larger esophagus, equaling one-

third of the entire body length; the tail is

folded at its extremity. Just after the last

ecdysis the young male is still without the

prominent bursal alae of the adult (fig. 132).

Host.—Atlantoxerus getidus {Xenis getu-

lus).

Location.—Cecum.

Locality.—Moga dor, ^lorocco.

Seurat states that this species has affinities

with Oxyuris polyoon von Linstow from

Xerus setosus.

Family uncertain.

HETERAKIS VERRUCOSA Molin, 18606.

Specific diagnosis.—Genus? Head not distinctly delimited from

body. Body strongly attenuate posteriorly and adorned laterally

with warty prominences arranged in a double series and continu-

ing to the posterior extremity of the tail. xVnterior extremity trun-

cate, the mouth without lips or papillae and the cuticle loose and

folded about the mouth. The esophagus ends in a bulb with a tooth

apparatus. The intestine is composed of large cells, and there are

three large cells at the rectum.

3Iale 7.5 mm. long and 300 fi thick. The caudal extremity is

curved in a hook shape, subulate, and terminates in a sharp tip.

There are two very slightly curved spicules with

alate membranes.

Female 12 mm. long and 500 ]}. thick. The

caudal extremity is straight and subulate, termi-

nating in a sharp point. The eggs (fig. 133) are
Fig. 13.3.—Heterakis vee- ^ ^ \ '^^ ^ 5^

rucosa. Eggs. Magnified, flattened on one Side and are 100 [ji. long, ihe
AFTER VON DRAscHE,is83.g|-^gllg

j^^,g perpeudicularly striate.

Host.—Dasyprocta aguti {Dasyprocta agouti).

Location.—Stomach.

Locality.—Brazil (Caigara).

Molin states that this w^orm is meromyarian, and von Drasche

(1882) has pointed out that on this account it can not be a species of

Heterakis. The fact that no sucker is mentioned and that tlie worm
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is found in the stomach is further evidence to the same ejffect. Von
Drasche thinks the worm may be placed near Nematoxys Schneider,

186G (which is Cosmocerca Diesing, 18G1, renamed). The esophagus,

musculature, and lateral papillae suggest Oxysoma, Schneider, 186G,

but as Oxysoma is without standing as a nematode genus, being pre-

occupied by Oxysoma Gervais, 1849 (arachnoid), and as I have no

similar material sufficiently close to this species to properly evaluate

it, I have left the name unchanged and the species unplaced.

Superfamily STRONGYLOIDEA Weinland, 1858.

/Synonyms.—Strongylidea Carus, 1803, in Travassos, 19145/

Stringyloidae Travassos, 1914&/ Strongyloidea Weiland, 1858, of

Travassos, 1914Z*.

Sui)erfamily diagnosis.—Nematoda (p. 4) : Meromyarian or poly-

myarian. Males with well-developed caudal bursa supported by rays

;

in forms near the outer limit of the superfamily the bursa is occa-

sionally very small and the rays atypical, or the bursa may be lacking

altogether, the species in question being only referable to this super-

family on the ground that transitional but recognizably strongyle

forms, found at times in the same locations and with the same habits,

relate them to it. Esophagus without posterior bulb. Mouth naked

or with a buccal capsule and six papillae, distinct or indistinct.

Male usually with two spicules and female usually with two ovaries.

Oviparous or viviparous.

Ty2)8-family.—Strongylidae Cobbold, 18G4.

ANALYTICAL ICEY TO FAMILIES OF STRONGYLOIDEA.

1. Polymyariiui ; usuuUy in respiratory or circulutory tract.

Metastrongylidae, p. 162.

Meroiiiyiiriaii ; usually found in the digestive tract 2.

2. Buccal cap.sule present Strongylidae, p. 107.

Buccal capsule not present Trichostrongylidae, p. 123.

The use of the musculature as a basis for the diagnosis of families,

and especially for use in keys, is perhaps unfortunate, for the reason

that it is a point not readily applied. At the same time the divi-

sion of the strongyles along this line, following Railliet and Henry

(1910), seems to be more fundamental and well considered than the

division with reference to the presence or absence of a buccal cap-

sule, following Leiper (1908). The arrangement of Kailliet and

Henry groups the trichostrongyles with the Strongylidae; that of

Leiper groups them with the Metastrongylidae. While Leiper's

arrangement is a better working arrangement, especially in compil-

ing keys, it is not so fortunate in correlating other distinctive fea-

tures as is that of Railliet and Henry. For one thing, the presence
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of a rliabditiform embryo in the Strongylidae and its absence in

the Metastrongylidae, as divided by Railliet and Henry, is a feature

that points to ancestral differences of importance. The writer has

followed Travassos (1914Z>) in treating all three groups as of coordi-

nate family rank.

Family STRONGYLIDAE Cobbold, lSo4.

Familij diagnosis.—Strongyloidea (p. 100) : Meromyarian. Buccal

capsule present. Bursa highly developed, with a typical system

of supporting rays consisting of one or two dorsal rays and two

lateral ra}^ systems of six rays each. Male with two spicules and

female with two ovaries. Vulva at times anterior of the middle

of the body, but usually posterior of the middle. Oviparous, eggs

segmenting when laid. Development, so far as known, direct. Em-
bryo rliabditiform. In digestive, rarely in respiratory, system.

Type-genus.—Strongylus J^lueller, 1780.

Subfanaily STKOnSTG-YLINV^E Railliet, 1803.

Subfamily diagnosis,—Strongylidae (p. 107) : Meromyarian, Buc-

cal capsule present. In digestive, occasionally in respiratory, system.

Development direct, at times complex, involving cutaneous infection,

nodular development or other embryonic or larval migration.

Type-genus.—Stro7igylus IMueller, 1780.

ANALYTICAL KEY TO TRIBES OF STEONGYLINAE.

1. No description Trilje iincei-taiu, p. 121.

Ilecognizuble forms 2.

2. Dorsal and latero-dorsal rays originate separately, the dorsal triiulc ending in

4 digitations ; vulva close to anus and uteri divergent Ransomeae, p. 115.

Dorsal and latero-dorsal rays originate in a common trunk, or if separately,

thei'e are 2 dorsal branches with 3 digitations ; vulva close to anus and

uteri convergent, or vulva remote from anus and uteri divergent 3.

3. Dorsal and externo-dorsal rays originate separately ; vulva close to anus and

uteri convergent Cylicostomeae, p. 114.

Dorsal and externo-dorsal rays originate in a conmion trunk ; vulva remote

from anus and uteri divergent 4.

4. Dorsal ray tridigitate ; vulva in posterior third of body Strongyleae, p. 107.

Dorsal ray bifurcate; vulva in middle or anterior portion of body.

Bunostomeae, p. 112.

Tribe STRONGYLEAE Railliet and Henry, 1912ff.

Synonym.—Ankylostomeae Eailliet and Henry, 1909^.

Trihe diagnosis.—Strongylinae (p. 107) : Ventro-ventral and latero-

ventral raj^s close together and parallel. Medio-lateral and postero-

lateral rays not close together and parallel. Dorsal and externo-
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dorsal rays originate in a common trunk, the dorsal ray ending in

tridigitate terminations. The vulva in the posterior third of the

body and the uteri divergent.

Type-genus.—Strongylus Mueller, 1780,

ANAI-YTICAL KEY TO GKNEKA OF STKONGYLEAE. *

1. No corona radiata ; buccal capsule opens dorsally Uncinaria, p. 111.

Corona radiata present; buccal capsule does not open dorsally 2.

2. Posterior two-thirds of buccal capsule covered with round knobs.

Tracliypharyyix, p. 109.

Buccal capsule without a covering of knobs Strongylus, p. 108.

Genus STRONGYLUS Mueller, 1780.

Synonyms.—Strong'dus Eudolphi, 1801 ; Sclerostonia Eudolphi,

1809; Sclerostomum Dujardin, 1815; Sdorostovrhum Sonsino, 1878;

Steongylus Giles, 1892.

Generic diagnosis.—Strongyleae (p. 107) : Anterior extremit}^ trun-

cated, straight or slightly curved toward the ventral surface. The

open, circular mouth, transverse or oblique, is followed by a chitinous

buccal capsule and the edge of the mouth is furnished with one or

several series of numerous denticles, the corona radiata. The two

equal spicules are long and slender. The bursa is trilobed. The

ventro-ventral and latero-ventral rays are parallel, close together

and have a common origin. The externo-lateral, medio-lateral, and

postero-lateral rays originate in a common trunk and proceed in

slightly diverging lines; they are of much the same shape, all taper-

ing somewhat from the base. The dorsal and externo-dorsal rays

originate in a common trunk, the latter originating near the base of

the common trunk and occupying a relatively independent position.

The main stem of the dorsal ray divides to form the two terminal

dorsal rays, and each of these gives off an external branch and then

forks again distally to form two terminal branches. One of the three

branches of the dorsal rays may be missing. Vulva in the posterior

third of the body. Uteri divergent.

Type-species.—Strongylus equlnus Mueller, 1780.

ANATA'TICAL KEY TO SPECIES OF STKONGYLUS.

1. Undescribed species Stronpylus species, p. 109.

Described species :^___»s'//-o»;////».s isotrichis, p. 108.

STRONGYLUS ISOTRICHIS (Molin, i86ol() Hall, 1916.

Synonytn.—Sclerostomum isotrichis Molin, 1860/>.

Specific diagnosis.—Strongylus (p. 108) : Head continuous with

body. ISIouth acetabular in shape, the internal margin with vertical

walls and the large circular aperture with a diaphanous border
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terminating in u corona radiata. Body subcylindrical, truncated

anteriorly.

Jlale 5 mm. long and 300 fi thick. The large copulatory bursa is

obliquely truncate and prolonged in a conspicuous dorsal margin.

There are three groups of rays, the ventre-ventral being close to-

gether and parallel. The lateral groups of four rays include the

externo-dorsal and the lateral. The dorsal group branches twice on

each side, the rays therefore having four parts, of which the external

is the smaller, and the dorsal rays are bifid. Two long filiform

spicules.

Female unknown.

Host.—Thrichomys yachyurus {Isothric pacliyura) {fEchinomys
antricola: see comment below).

Location.—Large intestine.

Locality.—Barro da Kio Negra, Brazil.

Molin makes this a species inquirenda on account of the lack of

female worms for description. He gives no figures and his discus-

sion of the dorsal rays, as transcribed above, is not entirely clear,

but it appears to be very close to the genus Strongylus at least, and
as the generic name Sclerostomum is a synonym of Strongylus and
without other standing, I have transferred the species to Strongylus.

Von Linstow (1878) lists this species from Ecliinomys antricola.,

apparently as a modern equivalent for Isothrix pacJiyura., but it ap-

pears that E. antricola is a synonym of Thrichomys apereoides.

STRONGYLUS species.

Synonym..—Sclerostema species Morgan, 1868.

SpecijiG diagnosis.—Strongylus (p. 108) :

Host.—Castor fiher.

Location.—Cecum and colon.

Locality.—United States (Michigan?).
In his work on the American beaver, Morgan (1868) says of the

worms found in this animal : "Also in the colon, and especially in the
caecum, sclerostema, male and female, species not known." There
seems to be nothing to be gained by speculating on this worm with-
out further data, and in view of the site of infestation I have re-

garded this as Strongylus.

Genus TRACHYPHARTNX Leiper, 1911.

Generic diagnosis.—Strongyleae (p. 107) : Oral aperture terminal,
surrounded by a corona radiata. The anterior third of the buccal
capsule is lined with a thick chitinous investment. The posterior
two-thirds of the buccal capsule is surrounded by esophageal muscu-
lature and is lined with a thin layer of cuticle bearing a large num-
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ber of round ciiticular knobs, which project into the buccal cavity

(fig. 131). Vulva a short distance in front of the anus ( ?).

Tyye-species.—Trachypharynx migeHcm Leiper, 1911.

TRACHYPHARYNX NIGERIAE Leiper, 1911.

Specifc diagnosis.—Trachypharynx (p. 109) : Number of leaves in

internal and external crown of corona radiata undetermined. Buc-

cal capsule pear-shaped.

Male 11 mm. long.

Female 15 mm. long and 460 ]}. thick. Esophagus

1.25 mm. long from the base of the anterior tliird

of the buccal capsule to the beginning of the in-

testine. The esophageal musculature enclosing the

posterior two-thirds of the buccal capsule is 6 [jl

thick ; the musculature in the posterior third of the

esophagus is 130 [jl thick. Anus almost at the

posterior end of the body. Vulva a short distance

anterior of the anus.

Host.—^" A large rodent."

Location.—Not given.

Locality.—Nigeria, Africa.

It seems highly desirable that the generic char-

acters be indicated in the proposal of a new genus.

If a person has a reason for proposing a new

genus, the reason is laiown to him, and it calls for

little effort to state it. To leave it to some one

else to write one's generic diagnosis is very un-

satisfactory. It should be unsatisfactory to the

man who names the genus, since it may readily

happen that the man writing the diagnosis

does not evaluate characteristics in the same way he does. It cer-

tainly is unsatisfactory to the writer of the diagnosis. It is bad

enough when the type of the new genus is a common species that

may be studied readily. It is much Avorse when the ncAV species

is an obscure one, poorly described, and not available to workers in

general. This is not detracting from the importance of designating a

type-species. Modern workers should write generic diagnoses for

their new genera and also designate type-species. To omit either of

these things is productive of trouble and confusion.

I have assumed that the measurements given for the esophagus by

Leiper refer to the females. His figures do not bear out his state-

ments in regard to the thickness of the esophageal musculature. He
states that the posterior end of the male was embedded in a thick

brown prostatic secretion and so was not studied; the important

bursa characteristics are therefore unknown.

Fig. 134.— Trachy-
phaeynx nige-
RIAE. Anterior
EXTREMITY. EN-
LARGED. After
Leiper, 1911.
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Genus UNCINARIA Froelich, 1789.

Synonyms.—Unciarm Fischer, 1799; Dochmms Dujardin, 1845;

Unicinaria von Linstow, 1902 ; Uncinnarla Schmaltz, 1903.

Generic diagnosis.—Strongyleae (p. 107) : Corona radiata not pres-

ent. Buccal capsule opens dorsally. Mouth round to oval, aperture

oblique, limited by a. transparent border. The dorsal portion of the

buccal capsule is shorter than the ventral and is supported by a coni-

cal structure, the point of which sometimes extends into the cavity.

At the mouth aperture the ventral wall is prolonged to form two

chitinous plates with cutting edges. Two ventral teeth at the base

of the buccal capsule. Genital tubes short and thick, forming a small

number of folds in a longitudinal direction.

Type-species.—Vncinaria crimformls (Goeze, 1782) Looss, 1902.

UNCINARIA MURIDIS Parona, 1907.

Specifc diagnosis.—Uncinaria (p. Ill) : Body dirty white, tend-

ing to brown in the female ; anterior portion a little thinner than the

posterior. Head bent in an arc very strongly toward the dorsal

surface (fig. 135). Buccal capsule with strong marginal laminae

which bend symmetrically toward the median line anteriorly in cor-

respondence with a tooth for each one. The esophagus enlarges

posteriorly in a claviform swelling. The intestine is large and

straight throughout its course, except for the short rectum.

Male 5 mm. long and thinner than the female. Genital bursa

bilobed, the intermediate lobule not evident. Rays simple, slightly

differentiated, the dorsal bifurcate. The equal spicules (fig. 136)

are long and thin, longer than the bursa.

Female 7 to 8 mm. long. Tail short, conical, and mucronate. Anus

a transverse slit (fig. 137). The coils of the oviduct extend very far

forward, almost to the posterior end of the esophagus, and turn

l)ack in serrate loops. The vulva is a little in front of the middle of

the body. Vulva lips not prominent. Eggs in the vagina region

are oval, transparent, and not very numerous. Some are segmenting,

others show a larva doubled back on itself in the shell.

Hosts.—Otomys irroratiis^ Ofoniys irroratus tropicalls.

Location.—Intestine.

Localities.—Kaziba and Fort Portal, Africa,

The species is left in the genus Uncinaria., not with any conviction

that it belongs there, but because Parona calls it Uncinaria and there

is not sufficient evidence to show where it belongs. The position of

the vulva would indicate that the worm belonged in the Bunostomeae,

as would the fact that the dorsal ray is bifurcate. But the figure,

which shows that the worm has an esophageal bulb, would indicate
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that it does not even belong in the Strongyloidea. Further study

and description of the material seems to be necessary. It would have

added to the value of Parona's (1909) paper if he had labeled his

figures; drawings are not always self-evident.

135. 136.

Figs. 135-137.—Uncestaelv mukidis. 135, Anterior extremity. Enlarged. After Parona, 1909.

136, Spicule. Enlarged. After Paeona, 1909. 137, Posterior extremity of female, ventral
VIEW. Enlarged. After Parona, 1909.

Tribe BUNOSTOMEAE Railliet and Henry, 1909&.

SynGTiym.—Bunostominae Looss, 1911.

Tribe diagnosis.—Strongylinae (p. 107) : Ventro-ventral and latere

-

ventral rays close together and parallel. Medio-lateral and postero-

lateral rays not close together and not parallel. Dorsal and externo-

dorsal rays originate in a common trunk, the dorsal ray ending in

a bifurcation. The vulva is in the middle of the body or a little

anterior of this, and the uteri are divergent.

Type-genus.—Bunostomuin Ttailliet, 1902.

Genus ACHEILOSTOMA Leiper, 1911.

Generic diagnosis.—Bunostomeae (p. 112) : Buccal capsule opens

slightly dorsally, the aperture unarmed (fig. 138). At the base of the

buccal capsule a large ventral tooth and two fan-shaped dorsal teeth

(fig. 139). No corona radiata. Dorsal lobe of bursa very distinct

and shorter than the lateral lobes. Genital cone prominently de-

veloped. The main trunk of the dorsal ray branches to form the
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two terminal dorsal rays, each of which terminates in a bifurcation

(fig. 140). The externo-dorsal rays originate about halfway between

the base of the common trunk and the branching of

the main dorsal trunk to form the terminal dorsal

rays. The medio-lateral and postero-lateral rays ex-

tend almost side by side to the edge of the bursa

(fig. 111). The externo-lateral ray terminates about

one-third of the distance from the medio-lateral ray

to the ventral rays. Vulva in the middle of the body.

Type-species.—Ache'dostojna shnpsonl Leiper, 1911.

ACHEILOSTOMA SIMPSONI Leiper, 1911.

Specific diagnosis.—Acheilostoma (p. 112) : Cuticle

with deep transverse striations in the anterior end of

the body. Two large, stout, thorn-shaped cervical

papillae curving backward (fig. 138).

Male 17 mm. long. (See figs. 140 and 141.)

Female 23 mm. long. Cervical papillae 800 jx from

the anterior end. . Collar of oral aperture 4 j;. thick.

Esophagus 950 [jl long. Eggs in utero are 55 by 32 ti

in diameter " and usually contain a few segments."

Host.—"A large rodent."

Location.—" Alimentary canal."

Locality.—Nigeria, Africa.

In the absence of any definite statement I have re-

ferred Leiper's measurements to the female. His statement that the

externo-lateral ray "has a thickness almost equal to the two central

Fig. 138.—Achei-
lostoma SIMP-

SONI. Ante-
rior EXTREM-
I T Y . E N-
LARGED. Af-

ter Leiper,
1911.

Fig. 139.—Acheilostoma simpsoni. Ba.'^e of buccal capsule. Enlarged.
After Leiper, 1911.

rays combined " leaves considerable doubt as to what is meant by the

two central rays. If it refers to the medio-lateral and postero-lateral

lOGOC—Proc.N.M.voLGO—IG—

8
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rays, it is not substantiated by his figures. It might refer to the dor-

sal ray, though this Avould be the unusual and unlikely comparison.

Tribe CYLICOSTOMEAE Railliet

and Henry, 1912a.

Synonytn.— Cylichnosio-

midae Looss, 1902; Cylico-

stominac Kailliet, 1915.

Trihe diagnosis.— Strongy-

linae (p. 107) : Ventro-ventral

and latero-ventral raj^s close

together and parallel. Medio-

lateral and postero-lateral

raj^s not close together and

parallel. Dorsal and externo-

dorsal rays originate sepa-

FlG. 110.—ACHEILOSTOM.V SIMP.SONI. DOR.SAL VIEW FlQ. 141.—ACHEILO-STOMA SIMPSONI. L.VTER.U-VIEW

OF BURSA. Enlarged. After Leiper, 1911. of bursa. Enlarged. After Leiper, 1911.

rately. The vulva is close to the anus and the uteri are conver-

gent.

Type-germs.—CylicoatoTrvwrn Railliet, 1901.

Genus EUCYATHOSTOMUM Molin, 1861a.

Synonym.—Encyathostomum Molin, 1861a.

Generic diagnosis.—Cylicostomeae (p. Ill) : Buccal capsule large,

with a wide anterior aperture furnished internally with a crown of

numerous, slender, acutely pointed processes, the corona radiata.
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Bursa with dorsal lobe projecting posteriorly beyond the lateral

lobes. Ventro-ventral and latero-ventral rays close together and

parallel and originating in a common trimk with the lateral rays,

the latter mutually divergent. The externo-dorsal ray is widely

separated from the lateral rays and originates from the dorsal trunk

or from one of the paired dorsal rays near its origin. The two long

dorsal rays give off two branches externally. In some species the

dorsal rays may present the appearance of being fused in the median
line to form a single dorsal ray with a bifurcate tip. The equal

spicules are long and slender. The vulva is a short distance in front

of the anus.

Type-species.—Eucyathostomfii'nh longesiihiilatuTn Molin, 1861a..

EUCYATHOSTOMUM COPULATUM Molin. i86ia.

Synonyms.—Encyathostomum copulatum Molin, 1861a; Strongy-

lus cohaerens Schneider, 1866; Sclerostoinvm copidatiwi (Molin,

1861a) Stossich, 1899.

/Specific diagnosis.—Eucyathostomum (p. Ill) : Head truncate, con-

tinuous with body, and provided with four large spinelike papillae

and two small ones. INIouth caliciform and provided internally

with a corona radiata. Body abruptly attenuated at both ends.

Cuticle densely striated transversely. Male and female always

found attached in permanent copulation at right angles.

Male 3.5 to 5 mm. long and 200 ju thick. Two very long filiform

spicules.

Female 5 to 9 mm. long and 500 fx thick. Caudal extremity subu-

late. Anus prominent and remote from the posterior end of the

body. Vulva just anterior of anus.

Host.—Dasyprocta aguti.

Location.—Cecum.

Localities.—Caicara and Ypanema, Brazil.

Schneider and Molin have both studied this species and neither

has described the bursa, Schneider stating that the union of the male

and female was so firm that he could not separate them for study.

The two workers have put the species in different genera, but I have

followed the author of the genus EucyathostomziTn in placing it in

that genus. It may not belong there. Molin noted that the male

was attached to the mucosa and the female hung free in the intes-

tinal lumen.

RANSOMEAE Hall, 1916, new tribe.

Trihe diagnosis.—Strongylinae (p. 107) : Ventro-ventral and latero-

ventral rays close together and parallel. Medio-lateral and postero-

lateral rays divergent. Dorsal and externo-dorsal rays originate sep-

arately. Vulva close to anus and uteri divergent.

Type-genus.—Ransornus Hall, 1916.
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RANSOMUS Hall, 1916, new genus.

Generic diagnosis.—Ransomeae (p. 115) : Anterior end of head ob-

liquely truncate, so that the mouth faces antero-ventrally. Buccal

capsule large, without teeth in its interior. Border of mouth armed

with a crown of numerous small, triangular, pointed processes, the

corona radiata (fig. 142). The median or dorsal lobe of bursa very

little longer than the lateral lobes. Ventro-ventral and latero-ventral

rays close together and parallel. Medio-lateral and posterolateral

rays divergent. Dorsal ray and the

externo-dorsal rays originate sepa-

rately. The dorsal trunk sends out

two lateral branches and then divides

to form a bifurcate termination.

Spicules long, tubular, slender, and

alate. Gubernaculum present. Vulva

a short distance in front of the anus.

The vagina is of only moderate length.

The uteri are divergent, the muscular

Fig. 142.— ransomus rodentorum. ovijectors extending anteriorly and
BUCCAL CAPSULE. ENLARGED.

posteriorly from their union with the

vagina. Back of the muscular ovijector the posterior uterus turns

forw^ard. Eggs apparently not yet segmenting when oviposited.

Type-species.—Ransornus rodentorum. Hall, 1916.

This genus is named after Dr. B. H. Ransom, Chief of the Zoologi-

cal Division of the United States Bureau of Animal Industry, in

recognition of his work in parasitology.

RANSOMUS RODENTORUM Hall, 1916, new species.

/Synonym.—Chabertia species of Hall, 1912.

/Specific diagnosis.—RansoTnus (p. 116) : The worms are relatively

short and thick. No cervical papillae observed. The esophagus is

club-shaped, thick, and prominent. The rectum is distinctly defined

but presents no features of interest. Cervical papillae not observed.

The cuticle is finely striate longitudinally.

Male 1.64 to 8.19 mm. long and 290 to 300 /x thick at a point near

the thickest part of the esophagus, where the body attains its maxi-

mum diameter (fig. 143). Diameter of the head in the plane of the

buccal aperture is about ITO to 205 /x. Length of esophagus 685 to

750 /t, attaining a maximum thickness near the posterior end of 205

to 250 fi. The nerve ring is located at the union of the anterior and

middle third of the esophagus and is 400 to 465 /i from the anterior

end of the body. Excretory pore not observed. The bursa is rela-

tively short and wide (fig. 144). The tips of the externo-lateral and
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externo-dorsal rays fall distinctly short of the margin of the bursa,

the tips of the other rays reaching nearly or quite to the margin (fig.

145). The ventro-ventral and latero-ventral rays are close together

and parallel. The tip of the externo-lateral ray is about equidistant

from the tips of the latero-ventral and the externo-dorsal. The medio-

lateral and postero-lateral originate in a common stem and diverge

slightly from the point of bifurcation. The externo-dorsal rays orig-

inate at the root of the dorsal ray and are the thinnest of the rays, the

other rays being of rather

uniform size. The dorsal

ray divides into four
branches almost at one

level, the two outermost

branches passing out from

the main trunk and the

trunk dividing immedi-

ately after to form the

two terminal digitations.

The four branches are of

almost the same thiclaiess,

the outer branches being

a little the longer. Pre-

bursal papillae not seen.

The tubular alate spicules

(fig. 146) are 830 to 955 /x

long. At the anterior end
they attain a maximum
diameter of 32 fi; pos-

terior to this point they

are from 10 to 16 /x. thick.

The alae (fig. 147) attain

a maximum width of 21 \)..

is deeply bifurcated. The cloacal aperture is near the end of the

genital cone.

Female 8 to 9.2 mm. long with a maximum thickness of 345 to

365 ju, the maximum thickness being attained just back of the head
and anterior of the vulva. From the thick portion just anterior of

the vulva the body diminishes in diameter posteriorly. A short dis-

tance back of the vulva the worm bends dorsally (fig. 148). Back
of the anus the decrease in diameter is accented, this portion form-
ing a cone. Near the tip of the cone there is a break where the sides

of the cone tend for a short distance to approach the parallel and
then the body terminates in a conical tip. The esophagus is club-

shaped, slightly thinned in the vicinity of the nerve ring and increas-

ing considerably in diameter posteriorly. It is 945 /* to 1 mm. long

Fig. 143.—Ransomus rodentorum. Male. Enlarged.

The gubernaculum is 43 to 53 [jl long and
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and attains a maximum thickness of 205 to 275 /*. The nerve ring

is 430 to 490 fi from the anterior end of the body. The anus is 300

to 350 fi from the end of the tail. The vulva is a transversely

elongated slit with prominent lips and is 645 to 860 ^u, from the end

of the tail. The vagina is 380 to 390 /x long and is directed anteriorly

from the vulva, the anterior end bending in a somewhat lateral

direction to join the ovijectors. The combined lengths of the muscular

portions of the ovijector are

about 675 to 700 jn. One is

directed anteriorly from the

common central portion, the

other is directed posteriorly, /^..

^

Fig. 144.—Ransomus rodentorum.
Bursa, dorsal view, d., Dorsal ray;

e.d., EXTERNO-DORSAL ray; I., POSTERO-

LATERAL AND MEDIO-LATERAL RAYS; I. t!.

,

LATERO-VENTRAL RAY; V. V., VENTRO-
VENTRAL RAY. ENLARGED.

Fig. 145.—Ransomus rodentorum. Bursa, lat-

eral VIEW, d., Dorsal ray; e. d., externo-
DORSAL ray; e. I., exteeno-lateral ray; I. v.,

latero--\t;ntral ray; m. I., medio-lateral ray
;

p. I., postero-lateral ray; v. v., VENTRO-'VENT-

RAL RAY. Enlarged.

but proceeds only a short distance before turning anteriorly. The
eggs are ellipsoidal and are 100 to 105 by 55 to 60 fi in diameter.

Eggs not yet segmenting when oviposited.

Host.—ThoTnoTnys fossor.

Location.—Cecum; occasionally in small intestine.

Localities.—Ruxton Creek (El Paso County, Colorado) ; Middle

Brush Creek (Gunnison County, Colorado) ; and Crested Buttes,

Colorado.

Type matei-ial.—No. 16181, U.S.N.M. (Bureau of Animal In-

dustry helminthological collection).
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The writer is indebted to Mr. E. K. Warren, of Colorado Springs,

for the opportunity to collect this material from alcoholic host

material collected by Mr. Warren in 1909 and 1910. The species

was tentatively reported by the writer in 1912 as Chahertla species,

but a subsequent study of the

material shows that such

structures as the externo-

dorsal ray, which originates

independently, and the dor-

sal ray, which terminates in

four substantially e(iual digi-

tations, will not permit of

placing this form in that

genus.

In passing it may be said

that while the writer has fol-

lowed Eailliet and Henry in

forming tribes on the basis of

my formation and the loca-

tion and arrangement of the

vulva and uteri, the system is

not altogether successful in

bringing together groups dis-

tinctly similar in other re-

spects. An arrangement
which brings together

Fig. 146.—Ransomus rodentorum.
Portion of male body, .sno'wnNG

SPICULES. Enlarged.

dentorum.
Distal ex-

tremity of

spicule. En-
larged.

,,

,

, .^, Fig. 147.—Ran-
iSfrongylus, with a corona somus ro-

radiata, and Ancylostoma

and Uncinaria^ without a

corona radiata and with the

rather distinctive hookworm
head, as members of the Strongyleae, at the same time placing

Cylicostorrhum^ with a corona radiata, in the Cylicostomeae, and

NecatoT^ with its hookworm mouth, in the Bunostomeae, is not en-

tirely satisfactory. At the same time, Leiper's (1908) division, based

on the buccal capsule, and putting hookworms in the Anchylos-

tominae, forms with a corona radiata in the Strongylinae, and such

forms as Kalicephalus in another unnamed group, is likewise unsatis-

factory. The fact that the present grouping is not very satisfactory

is one reason for not following other writers who give these groups

higher than tribal rank.
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FlQ. 148.—RANS0MU3 RODENTOBUM. FEMALE. ENLARGED.
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Tribe uncertain.

ANALYTICAL KEY TO UNPLACED SPECIES OF STRONGYLINAE.

1. Found In inguinal glands ; undescribed Stron(/l!)us Icinmi, p. 122.

Found in large intestine; described species.

Strongylus {Deletrocephalus) brachylaimus,]). 121.

STRONGYLUS (DELETROCEPHALUS) BRACHYLAIMUS von Linstow, igoi.

Specife diagnosis.—Deletrocephalus ( ? ) : Cuticle transversely

striate at intervals of 21 [x. At the head end is a prominence, smaller

in front and broader behind, with a rounded posterior margin.

This surrounds a buccal capsule, in the wall of which are about

Fig. 149.—Strongylus (Deletrocepha-

lus) BRACHTLAIMUS. ANTERIOR EX-

TREMITY. Enlarged. After von
LiNSTOW, 1901.

Fig. 150.—Strongylus (Deletrocephalus) brach-

YLAiMus. Bursa. Enlarged. After von Lin-

stow, 1901.

50 rods, the ends, some of which are cleft, projecting free anteriorly

(fig. 119). At the posterior margin of the head prominence and in

the four submedian lines are four large papillae, while outside of the

buccal capsule four fine clublike papillae project anteriorly. The
esophagus is very short.

3Iale 13 mm. long and 630 [k thick. The esophagus is one-twenty-

seventh of the total length. The bursa (fig. 150) has two large

lateral lobes and one small median lobe. Of the six rays in the

lateral lobes, the ventro-ventral and la tero-ventral are close together

and the medio-lateral and postero-lateral are close together. The last

two are broad. The medio-lateral and the externo-lateral originate

in a common trunk, the externo-lateral branching off and diverging

from the medio-lateral, which continues in general the line of the

main trunk. The externo-dorsal and the dorsal apparently originate

separately. The dorsal trunk divides to form two thick branches,

which almost immediately divide to form a short external branch

and a longer terminal branch. The very long spicules are 2.9G mm.
long. The gubernaculum is 100 pi long.

Female 20 mm. long and 880 \j. thick. The esophagus is one-thirty-

second of the total length. The conical pointed tail is one-ninety-
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sixth of the total length. The vagina opens just anterior of the anus.

The ratio of the body length anterior of the vulva to that posterior

of the vulva is 600 : 11. Anterior of the anus is a semicircular swell-

ing, from which muscles proceed obliquely posteriorly to the dorsal

line. The vagina ends in another hemispherical swelling, in front of

%Yhich the cuticle is swollen for 890 \).. The eggs are (?) 14 by 7 ji.

in diameter.

Host.—Procavia hrucei {Heterohyrax mossambica)

.

Location.—Large intestine.

Locality.—Kukwa Lake, German East Afi-ica.

The dimensions given for the eggs, " 0.014 mm. . . . 0.007 mm.,"

seem very small for a worm this size, and it is possible that these

figures should be 140 by 70 p..

Railliet and Henry (1912«) have left the genus Deletrocephalus

Diesing, 1851(2, unplaced in the formation of tribes of Strongylinae.

An examination of the available figures and descriptions of the type-

species, D. dimidiatus Diesing, 1851, indicates that we have in it a

member of the Strongylinae in which the vulva is near the anus and

the uteri are convergent, as in the Cylicostomeae, but the ray struc-

tures are uncertain or contradictory. According to some figures, the

externo-dorsal and dorsal rays have separate origins- and according

to others they originate in a common trunk. According to von

Linstow's figure, the dorsal and externo-dorsal rays of Strougylm

{Deletrocephalus) hrachylairmis apparently have separate origins,

but it would be unsafe to say positively that this was the case. Noth-

ing is said as to the convergence or divergence of the uteri. It is not

certain that von Linstow's species and Deletrocephalus dimidiatus

are congeneric, and this is additional reason for leaving Deletro-

cephalus unplaced in this paper.

STRONGYLUS LEMMI von Siebold, 1837.

Synonym.—Nematoideum muHs-amphihii Rudolphi of Diesing,

1851.

Speci-fic diagnosis.—None.

Host.—Mus musculus or Arvicola amphibius {Mus amphibius,

Levvmas amphibius).

Location.—Inguinal glands.

Locality.—Not given.

This species is based on a record of Redi (1708) . Rudolphi (1810)

records it under the heading " Vermes generis dubii " and with the

notation " Muris musculi vel amphibii," and says that he is unable to

determine from which species of mouse Redi collected it. Rudolphi

(1819) later lists it under the same notation, closing his paragraph
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with the word Nematoideurrh. He does not use the form Nematoi-

deum Tnuris-amphihii, credited to him by Diesiiig.

The species found by Redi may have been hirval strongyles or they

may have belonged in some other superfamily. It is hardly worth

while speculating on the subject.

Family TRICHOSTRONGYLIDAE Railliet, 1915.

Synonym.—Tricostrongylidae Leiper, 1908, of Travassos, 19145.

Fainily diagnosis.—Strong^doidea (p. 106) : Meromyarian. Simple

mouth without a buccal capsule. Parasitic only in the digestive sys-

tem. Development direct and simple, involving in all cases known
only the possibility of infection by ingestion.

Tyj^e-genus.—TricKostrongylus Looss, 1905.

ANALYTICAL KEY TO SUBFAMILIES OF TRICHOSTRONGYLIDAE.

1. Body uot spii'ally curled. Females with 2 ovaries Trichostrougylinae, p. 123.

Body frequently spirally curled. Females with 1 ovary.

Heligmosominae, p. 14S.

Subfaixiily TRICPIOSTRO^STG'irJL.Ilsru^E; Leiper, 1908.

Subfamily diagnosis.—Trichostrongyliclae (p. 123) : Body straight

or curved, but not regularly coiled in a spiral. Females with two
ovaries.

Type-genus.—TricJiostrongylus Looss, 1905.

ANALYTICAL KEY TO GENERA OF TRICHOSTRONGYLINAE.

1. Insufficiently described Genus uncertain, p. 144.

Recognizable genei'a 2.

2. Bursa with 2 distinct dorsal rays, each supporting a small dorsal lobe;

ventro-ventral and latero-veutral rays close together and parallel ; medio-

lateral and postero-lateral close together and parallel_A^<?7«oYo(/ir7<.s, p. 131.

Bursa with 1 dorsal ray, commonly branched ; ventro-ventral and latero-

ventral rays, and medio-lateral and postero-lateral rays not close together

and not parallel 3.

3. Spicules short, spatulate, and appearing as though twisted.

Tricliostrongylus, p. 124.

Spicules long and filiform, straight or curved 4.

4. Spicules cleft along almost entire length ; ventro-ventral, latero-ventral, and
postero-lateral rays originate in a common trunk CitcUin€nia,ixl-il.

Spicules simple or only cleft at tips ; ventro-ventral, latero-ventral, and
postero-lateral rays do not originate in a common trunk 5.

5. Mouth surrounded by a chitinous ring ; cuticle with numerous prominent

longitudinal rid^'es ; bursa faintly incised dorsally ; postero-lateral and
medio-lateral rays do not originate in a common trunli-Graphtdium, p. 139.

Mouth not surrounded by a chitinous ring; cuticle without prominent longi-

tudinal ridges ; bursa deeply incised dorsally ; postero-lateral and medio-

lateral rays originate in a common trunk Warrenius, p. 142.
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Genus TRICHOSTRONGYLUS Looss, 1905.

Synonyms.—Strongylus Mueller, 1780, of authors ; Tricostrongylus

Travassos, 19145.

Generic diagnosis.—Trichostrong3^1inae (p. 123) : Small and
slender. Commonly reddish in color when first collected. Body
gradually attenuated forward from the genital aperture. Head small,

usually about 10 /x in diameter, with three small lips and with nodular

or punctiform papillae. Cuticle wdth annular striations. Cervical

papillae lacking. Buccal cavity not well differentiated. Esophagus
long, with simple well-developed dorsal gland. Nerve ring and ex-

cretory pore about 150 fi from the anterior end. Body of the cervical

glands behind the esophagus, one gland behind the other. Bursa
with large lateral lobes, without well-developed median lobe. Six

supporting rays in each lateral lobe. Ventral rays widely separated,

of very different thickness; the ventro-ventral is thin and directed

ventrally; the latero-ventral is thick and in close relation with the

lateral rays. Postero-lateral ray thinner than the other lateral rays,

and located close to the externo-dorsal ray. Dorsal ray short, cleft

at the end. Spicules short, spoon-shaped or spatula-shaped, and
presenting the appearance of being twisted, this appearance result-

ing from the arrangement of ridges on the spicules. The proximal

end of the spicule is thickened with a knoblike or disklike process

toward one side. Toward the j)osterior end of the spicule a more or

less prominent angular projection is usually present, giving the point

of the spicule a hooked or barbed appearance. Gubernaculum or ac-

cessory piece present, elongated and boat-shaped or shoe-shaped in

profile. Prebursal j^apillae small. Testis simple and not coiled.

Ovaries in older individuals slightly wavy, the anterior one disposed

in one or several loops. Uteri divergent. Ovijectors well developed.

Vulva in the posterior half of the body, slit-shaped or crescentic, sur-

rounded by somewhat protruding chitinous lips. Postanal portion of

the body of the female relatively short, with a pair of small caudal

papillae near the tip. Eggs of moderate size, thin shelled and color-

less, and containing a maximum of 8 to 32 segmentation cells when
oviposited. Parasitic in the duodenum, more rarely in the stomach,

of herbivores, rodents, and man.

Type-species.—Trichostrongylus retortaeformis (Zeder, 1800)

Looss, 1905.

ANALYTICAL KEY TO SPECIES OF TRICHOSTRONGYLUS.

1. ilales less than 3 mm. long and female less than 5 mm. long.

Trichostrongyliis fiberius, p. 129.

Males more than 3 mm. long and females more than 5 mm. long 2.

2. Males over 7.5 nun. long; females over 10 mm. long; spicules over 500 fi

long; vulva over 2 mm. from end of the tail; anus more than 150 fi and
less than 1 mm. from end of tail ; esophagus, testis, uterus, ovaries, and
eggs black Trichostrongylus pUjmervtatus, ij. 128.
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Males less than 7.5 rum. long ; females less than 10 mm. long ; spicules less

than 500 /a long ; vulva less than 2 uuu. from the end of the tail ; anus less

than 150 /j. or else 1 mm. or more from the end of the tail ; viscera not

pigmented black 3.

3. Dorsal ray originates asymmetrically from the base of the right externo-

dorsal ray ; spicules 175 fi long or longer ; vulva 1 mm. or less from the

tip of the tail Tricliostrongylus calcaratus, p. 126.

Dorsal ray symmetrical throughout; spicules less than 175 fi long; vulva

more than 1 mm. from the tip of the tail 4.

4. A small dorsal lobe present in bursa ; males over 5 mm. long ; spicules less

than 125 fi long; vulva more than 1.5 mm. from the tip of the tail; anus

1 mm. or more from the tip of the tail.

Tricliostrongylus retortneforrnis, p. 125.

No dorsal lobe present in bursa; spicules more than 125 fi long; vulva less

than 1.5 mm. from the tip of the tail ; anus less than 1 mm. from the

tip of the tail Tricliostrongylus delicatus, p. 130.

TRICHOSTRONGYLUS RETORTAEFORMIS
(Zeder, i8oo) Looss, 1905.

r c'tortae-

FlG. 151.—TRICHOSTRONGiaXIS RETOR-
TAEFORMIS. Bursa. X 150. After
Railliet, 1895.

/Synonym.—Strongyliis

formis Zeder, 1800.

Sj)eciiic diagnosis.—Trichostrongy-

lus (p. 124) : Body capillary, very much
attenuated anteriorl3^ Head some-

what inflated at times.

Male 5.5 to 7 mm. long with a maxi-

mum body thickness just anterior of the

spicules of 60 [x.. The bursa (fig. 151)

is deeply incised in the middorsal line

forming two large lateral lobes and a

very small dorsal lobe. The latero-

ventral ray is quite thick and the

lateral rays diminish from the straight thick externo-lateral to the

thin postero- lateral, the last named being close to the externo-dorsal

ray. The tip of the externo-dorsal ray is about halfway between
the tips of the postero-lateral and the dorsal rays. The dorsal ray
divides close to the bursal margin to form two short branches, each
of which ends in a double point. The short thick spicules are 100 to

110 /A long and appear twisted as a result of ridges. Viewed from
the side the posterior edge of the spicules is slender and smooth
edged. The gubernaculum is boat-shaped and is G3 /x long. Spicules

and gubernaculum are dirty brown in color.

Female 6 to 7.7 mm. long and 80 to 90 /x thick in the region of the

vulva. The tail graduall}' narrows from the point where the pos-

terior uterus bends forward, and is prolonged in a conical point.

The anus is only slightly salient and is 1 to 1.2 mm. from the tip of

the tail. The vulva aperture is short and often crescentic and is 1.8
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to 2 mm. from the tip of the tail. The middle section of the ovi-

jector is very short, almost hemispherical. The eggs are ellipsoidal

and relatively large, 75 to 80 fi long and -lO to 45 fi thick.

Hosts.—Oryctolagus cuniculus {Lepus cuniculus), Lepus euro-

paeus {Lepus t'lTnldus).

Location.—Small intestine (duodenum) ; rarely in stomach.

Locality.—Europe.

This species has been reported as occasionally causing the death

of the host animal. Eailliet (1893) states that it is commonly asso-

ciated with Graphidium strigosum in the production of a pernicious

anemia.

TRICHOSTRONGYLUS CALCARATUS Ransom, 19116.

Specific diagnosis.—Trichostrongylus (p. 124) :

Male 4.7 to 6.6 mm. long. Maximum thickness 100 to 130 ii (at

base of bursa). Lateral lobes of bursa in preserved specimens

tightly curled inward so that it is

impossible to spread the bursa out

flat. Latero-ventral and externo-

lateral rays closely approximate to

e;/ /??.//?./
'

lOOjuu.

'

Fig. 152.—Trichostrongylus calcaratus.
Bursa. After Ransom, 1911. d.r.. Dorsal

rat; e. d., externo-dorsal ray; e. I., ex-

terno-lateralray; ^ufi. , portion of guber-

nacxjlum; I. sp., portion of left spicule;

I. v., latero-ventral ray; m. I., medio-

iateralray; p. I., postero-lateral ray;

V. V. , ventro-ventral ray.

lOO/JL.

Fig. 153.—Trichostrongylus calcaratus. Por-

tion OF BURSA showing DORSAL RAY. AFTER

Ransom, 1911. d. r., Dorsal ray; e. d., Ex-

TERNO-DORSAL RAY; p. I., PORTION OF POSTERO-

LATERAL RAY.

one another, about equal in thickness, the former slightly the thicker,

both much thicker than the other rays (fig. 152). Externo-dorsal

ray long, curving dorsad in its distal portion
;
proximally it is thick,

distally it is very slender. Ventro-ventral ray slender, of about the

same thickness as the distal portion of the externo-dorsal ray. Pos-
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tero-lateral and medio-lateral rays of about equal thickness, the Litter

slightly the thicker, less than half as thick as the externo-lateral ray,

closely approximated, except at their tips, where they diverge

slightly, the postero-lateral ray dorsad and the medio-lateral ven-

trad. Medio-lateral ray closely approximated to the latero-ventral

ray. Dorsal ray united at its base with the base of the right externo-

dorsal ray; bifurcated distally (fig. 153). The dorsal lobe of the

bursa is not distinct from the lateral lobes, and is deeply emarginate

between the distal branches of the dorsal ray. Distal branches of

the dorsal ray are very slender, with simple unbranched tips. Spic-

ules 175 to 190 fx long, nearly equal

in length but somewhat different in

shape, dark brown in color, slightly

curved ventrad, with truncate tips

and without the ventral angular

projection typical of TricJiostrongy-

lus (fig. 154). Tip of left spicule

with a large beaklike process or

spur projecting ventrally, and a

small spur projecting dorsally. An-
terior of the ventral beak a small

hook, and in front of the latter a

series of two or three small projec-

tions, the ventral surface of the

distal portion of the spicules for a

distance of about 50 [;, thus having

a hooked, barbed, and roughened

appearance. The ventral surface of

the right spicule is smooth. Tip of

the right spicule smaller than that

of the left, with a small flattened

caplike enlargement projecting dor-

sally and ventrally as very small

pointed processes, and laterally as a very small ridge. Gubernaculum
about 100 by 35 ix in length and breadth, respectively, similar in

color to the spicules, with an oval body and a short pointed process

posteriorly and a longer process anteriorly.

Female 5.8 to 7 mm. long by 90 to 120 (i in diameter at the vulva.

Anus 65 to 90 /a from the tip of the tail (fig. 155). Posterior end of

the body is commonly rather abruptly though slightly diminished

in size a short distance in front of the anus, then tapers gradually to

the tip of the tail ; or, beginning some distance in front of the anus,

may taper gradually to the tip. Tail straight. Vulva 850 /x to 1 mm.
from the tip of the tail, elongated diagonally, 50 to 60 fx. long, with

inconspicuous lips (fig. 156). Combined length of muscular portion

lOOyU.

Fig. 154—Trichostrongylus calcaratus.

Spicules and gubernaculum. After
Ransom, 1911. guh., Gubernaculum; I.

Sp., LEFT spicule; T. sp., RIGHT SPICULE.
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of the ovijectors 450 to 560 /x. Eggs 60 to 70 fi long by 30 to

wide, in 8 to 32 celled stage when deposited.

Host.—SylvUagus foridanus mallurus {Lepus sylvaticus)

.

Location.—Small intestine.

Locality.—Bowie, Maryland.

In comment on his species Eansom (1911&) says

that it is closest to T. retortaeformis. He also notes

that it is perhaps questionable whether the species

should be included in Trlchostrongylus in view of

the rather aberrant characters of the dorsal ray of

the bursa and of the spicules. The asymmetrical

origin of the dorsal ray and the

termination of its branches in

undivided tips are atypical, as

is the shape of the distal por-

tion of the spicules.

TRICHOSTRONGYLUS PIGMENTATUS
(von Linstow, 1904) Hall, igi6.

Synonym,.—Strongylus pig-

mentatus von Linstow, 1904.

Specific diagnosis.— Tricho-

strongylus (p. 124) : Mouth with

three lips, each lip bearing on

its summit a small papilla.

Esophagus, testis, uterus, ova-

ries, and eggs colored black.

Male 7.7 mm. long and 120 /x

thick. Length of esophagus

one-fourteenth of the total body

length. Bursa has two large

lateral lobes and a very narrow

median lobe (fig. 157). The

36

lOOyu.

Fig. 156.—TRICHO-
STRONGYLUS CAL-
CARATUs. Female
in region of vulva.

After Ransom,
1911.

loop.

Fig. 155.—Triciiostuongy

LUS CALCARATUS. POSTE- , , i i i ill
EioR EXTREMITY OF FE- latcFal lobcs are supported by
MALE. After Ransom, gix slender divergent rays. The

dorsal lobe is supported by a

dorsal ray which bifurcates near its distal extremity, each branch

in turn forming two terminal branches of which the external are

the shorter. Spicules short, 680 /x long, pale brown in color, and

with the usual discoid or scutelliform expansion of the proximal

extremity (fig. 158). Posteriorly the spicules terminate in three

branches, of which the thicker and longer one is rounded, while the

thinner and shorter ones are pointed. Gubernaculum?

Female 10.5 mm. long and 140 fi thick. The tail is acuminate and

is one-sixty-sixth of the total length of the body. The anus is there-
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fore 160 n from the tip of the tail. The length of the esophagus

is one-eighteenth of the total body length. The vulva is situated

posteriorly, dividing the body in the ratio of 37 : 11, and is therefore

2.4 mm. from the tip of the tail. The eggs are 62 fx long and 36 fx.

thick.

Hos f.—Lepus n igr'lcoUis.

Location.—Stomach.

Locality.—Ranna, Southern Province, Ceylon.

Von Linstow notes that this species is close to Trichostrongylus

retortaefornfiis., and while nothing is said of a gubernaculum and the

bursa rays are figured as of the same size throughout, it

probably belongs in Trichostrongylus. The spicule size is

large; perhaps it should be 68 n.

TRICHOSTRONGYLUS FIBERIUS Barker and Noyes, 1915.

SpecifiG diagnosis.—Trichostrongylus (p. 121) : Body
threadlike; anterior region greatly attenuated, body grad-

ually thickening toward the posterier end.

Male 2.8 mm.
long with a body

diameter of 13 [x.

just behind the

head and of 90 \x.

just anterior of

the bursa. Bursa

with two wide

lateral lobes and

a narrow dorsal

lobe. " Lateral

lobes with t w o

wide, blunt, lat-

eral raj'S and one narroAv, pointed dorso-lateral and one ventro-

lateral ray." Spicules short and heavy (fig. 159).

Female 4.7 mm. long, with a body diameter of 30 [k just behind the

head and of 135 ju at the level of the vulva. Vulva in the posterior

ninth of the body, 520 /x from the end (fig. 160). Anus 80 ju from the

posterior end of the body. Posterior end slightly curved and
pointed. Eggs oval, segmented (when oviposited ?), 59 by 36 [x in

diameter; shell thick.

Host.—Ondatra zihethica {Fiber zihethicus)

.

Location.—Duodenum and cecum.

Locality.—United States (Nebraska).

Fig. 157.—Trichostrongylus pigmentatus. Bursa, dor.s.\l

VIEW. Enlarged. After von Linstow, 1904.

10600°—Proc.N.IM.vol.50—16- -9
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The description and figures of the bursal rays of this species, which

is described in a paper by Barker (1915), are not clear to me. The

worm is reported from the cecum of the host, a very unusual location

for worms of this genus, except when dead and being passed out.

0.1mm
Fig. 159.—Teicho-
.strongylus fibe-
Rius. Posterior
extremity of male.

After Barker,
1915.

0.5mm
Fig. 1(50.—Trichostrongylus fiberius.

MALE. After Barker, 1915.

Fe-

FiG. 161.—Trichostrongy-

lus delicatus. Bursa,

dorsal view, d, Dor-
sal ray; e. d., externo-

dorsal ray; e. I., ex-

TERNO - LATERAL RAY;
gub., gubernacuiJum; I.

v., LATERO-VENTRAL RAY;

m. I., medio-lateralray;

p. I. , postero-lateral

ray. Enlarged.

TRICHOSTRONGYLUS DELICATUS Hall, 1916, new species.

Specific diagnosis.—Ti^lchostrorKji/lus (p. 124) : Head small, 11 to

12 II in diameter. Lips indistinct. Cuticle finely striate transversely

and longitudinally, and not inflated in the head and neck region.

There is a cervical fold back of the head region.

Male 4 to 4.55 mm. long with a maximum diameter in the vicinity

of the spicules of 105 ju. Esophagus simple, 155 /u, long. Cervical

fold about 140 /a back of the head end. Bursa has two large lateral

lobes, with curving, finely scalloped border, deeply incised in the

median line (fig. IGl). No dorsal lobe present. The ventro-ventral

ray is comparatively short. The tip of the latero-ventral curves

toward the ventro-ventral, though their tips are widely separated

(figs. 162 and 10;3). The tip of the medio-lateral is closer to the

externo-lateral than to the postero-lateral. The tip of the postero-

lateral curves toward the externo-dorsal. The short dorsal ray is
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37jii long. It divides distally to form two terminal forks about 16 fi

long. At the base of these forks are two very short lateral spurs

externally. The spicules are short, 140 to 155 [x long, and apparently

twisted. The gubernaculum is canoe-shaped and is 70 to 80 [i long.

The spicules and gubernaculum are curved, presenting a convexity

dorsally.

Female 6 mm. long with a maximum thickness of 103 ju, in the

vicinity of the vulva. Cervical fold 95 to 125 yu, back of the head end.

Anus 75 to 100 /^ from the tip of the acutely pointed tail (fig. 164).

Vulva 1.22 to 1.245 mm. from the tip of the tail. Combined length

Fig. 1(313.—Trichostrongylus deli-

CATUS. Bursa, LATERAL VIEW, d.,

Dorsal ray; e. d., externo-dorsal

ray; e. I., exteeno-lateral rays;

I. v., LATERO-VENTRAL RAY"; m. I.,

medio-lateral rays; p. I., postero-

lateral rays; v. v., ventro-ven-

tral ray. enlarged.

Fig. 163.—Trichosxrongylus delxcatxis.

Bursa, latero-ventral view. e. I.,

Externo-lateral rays; gub., guber-

naculum; I. v., latero-venteal r.^ys;

m. I., medio-lateral ray's; p. Z., postero-

lateral ray; v. y.,VENTRO-VENTRAL RAYS.

Enlarged.

of muscular portions of ovijectors between the sphincters, 490 p. (fig.

165). Eggs 85 by 50 fi in diameter, segmenting at oviposition.

Host.—Sciurus aberti inimus.

Location.—^Small intestine.

Locality.—Pagosa Springs, Colorado.

Tijpe material.—No. 16571, U.S.N.M. (Bureau of Animal Industry

helminthological collection). This species was collected from some

of Mr. E. E. Warren's alcoholic host material.

Genus NEMATODIRUS Ransom, 1907.

Generic diagnosis.—Trichostrongylinae (p. 123) : Head not over

50 [x in diameter; circumoral papillae inconspicuous. Cuticle of

head may be inflated and in cervical and head region striated trans-

versely. Cervical papillae apparently absent. Bursa without un-

paired dorsal median ray. Dorsal lobe of bursa reduced to two small
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short lobules, each supported by a dorsal ray. Ventro-ventral and

latero-ventral rays of each lateral lobe of bursa close together, par-

allel. Six supporting rays in each lateral lobe. Medio-lateral and

posterolateral rays close together, parallel. Externo-lateral ray

distally diverges widely from the other lateral rays. Spicules more

than 500 fi in length, slender, tubular, filiform united by a membrane

^///?X/jS,

Fig. 164.—Trichostrongt-

lu3 deucatus. poste-

rior extremity of fe-

MALE. X 345.

Fig. 1G5.—Trichostrongt-

Lus delicatus. Body of

FEMALE IN REGION OF VUL-

VA. «(., Uterus. X 102-

throughout their length, or only in their distal portion. Gubernacu-

lum absent. Vulva of female behind the middle of the body. Ovi-

jectors well developed. Eggs large, generally over 150 \i. long.

2'ype-species.—Nematodirus filicoUis (Rudolphi, 1802) Ransom,

1907.

ANALYTICAL KEY TO SPECIES OK NEMATODIKUS.

Spicules about 1 nun. Ions;; female with ovijectors liaving a combined

length of about 400 fi Nematodirus spathigcr,Y>. 133.

Spicules 3 mm. long or longer; ovijectors having a combined length of

900 fi or longer Nematodirus neotoma, p. 136.
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NEMATODIRUS SPATHIGER (Railliet, 1896) Railliet and Henry, 1909.

Synonyms.—Strongylus spathiger Railliet, 1896 ; Stroiigyhis

flicolVis Euclolphi, 1802, of Curtice, 1890; Nematodlrus fllcollh

(Riidolphi, 1802) Ransom, 1907, of Ransom, 1911, and others.

Specific diagnosis.—Neinatodirus (p. 131) : Body slender, tapering

gradually toward the anterior extremity (fig. IGG) ; head between 25

and 50 \^ in diameter ; cuticle of head and neck may be slightly inflated,

in latter region coarsely striated transversely, elsewhere without

transverse striations (fig. 167). Four and probably six inconspicuous

circumoral papillae. Mouth small, followed directly by the esopha-

gus; no buccal capsule. Esophagus 100 to 500 [jl long. Cervical

papillae not apparent. Lateral meml)ranes absent.

Fig. 106.—Nematodirus spathiger. Male at right, female at left.

Ransom, 1911.

* Vulva. X 15. After

Male 8 to 15 mm. long by 125 to 175 jm in maximum diameter.

Bursa with two large lateral lobes. Dorsal lobe short, deeply emargi-

nate, and thus reduced to two small lobules (fig. 168). Ventral rays

slender, close together, parallel. Externo-lateral ray at first close to

the medio-lateral ray, distally curves ventrad away from the latter,

Distally the medio-lateral and postero-lateral rays curve slightly

dorsad. Medio-lateral and postero-lateral rays close together through-

out their entire length, the tip of the latter extending slightly beyond

that of the former. Tip of the postero-lateral ray about equidistant

from the tip of the externo-dorsal ray and the tip of the externo-

lateral ray, the latter being about the same distance from the tip of

the latero-ventral ray. Lateral rays thicker than the other rays.
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Externo-dorsal ray very slender. No median dorsal ray. Each
dorsal lobule of the bursa is sustained by a ray whose base is united

with the base of the externo-dorsal ray, somewhat thicker than the

latter, with somewhat bifid tip. Spicules (figs. 168 and 169) slender,

equal, about 1 mm. long, united by a membrane in the posterior two-

thirds, more closely toward the tip, where the membrane forms a

spatulate enlargement. Prebursal papillae small, inconspicuous.

.^m-l-

V

167. ' 168.

FiGs.167, 108.—Nematodirusspatiiiger. 167, Anterior extremity of body. X 150. After Ransom,
1911. 168, Posterior extremity of male, ventral view, d., Dorsal ray; e. d., extekno-dorsal
ray; e. I., externo-lateral ray; I. v., latero-ventral ray; to. I., medio-lateral ray; p. I.,

postero-lateral ray; sp., spicules; v. v., ventro-ventral ray. x 150. After Ransom, 1911.

Female 12 to 20 mm. long Avitli a maximum thickness of 200 to

250 II at the vulva. Thickness suddenly reduced just behind the

vulva. Tip of tail truncate, bearing a short, slender, acutely pointed

bristlelike process (fig. 170) . Anus 70 to 80 ii from the truncated end

of the body. Vulva a transverse slit located about one-third the

length of the body from the posterior end. Combined length of the

muscular portions of the two ovijectors (fig. 171), including the

sphincters, about 400 [;.. Eggs oval, 175 to 200 \^ long by about 100 \}.

wide. Embryos develop into filariform larvae before hatching.

Hosts.—Ctenodactylus gundi. Commonly a parasite of ruminants.

Location.—Small intestine.
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Localities.—VniteQl States, Europe, New Zealand, Australia, Tunis.

This species was reported from a rodent for the first time by

Seurat (1913), who reports it from the gundi, Gtenodactylus gundi,

in Tunis, listing it as N. flicoUis. A comparison of Seurat's figures

Figs. 169-171.—Nematodbrus spathiger. 169, Posterior extremity of male, lateral vie-w. Let-

tering as in fig. 168. X 150. After Ransom, 1911. 170, Posterior extremity of female, lat-

eral view, an., Anus; in?., intestine;- ou., ovary. X 150. After Ransom, 1911. 171, Body of

FEMALE IN REGION OF VULVA, LATERAL VIEW. 6, EGG; int., INTESTINE; ovij. 1, TERMINAL PORTION OP

ovijector; ovij. 2, sphincter of ovijector; ovij. 3,non-muscular portion of ovijector; vmZ., vulva.

X 150. After Ransom, 1911.

with those of N. flicollis given by Boulenger (1915) and those of

N. -fllicolUs given by Ransom (1911), which latter Boulenger and also

Eailliet and Henry (1912r') regard as N. simthiger, indicates that

Seurat's species is N. S2)athiger, as Seurat suspected it might be.
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Fig. 172.—Ne-
matodirus
NEOTOMA.
Anterior
extremity
of female.

X 170.

NEMATODIRUS NEOTOMA Hall, 1916, new species.

Synonym.—Nematodirus species Hall, 1912.

Specific diagnosis.—Nematodirus (p. 131) : Long and slender, nar-

rowing toward the anterior end. Head diameter, exclusive of the

inflated cuticle, 25 to 45 /x; inclusive of the inflated cuticle, attains a

maximum of 80 /x. The cuticle of the head and neck is

usually inflated and, as a rule, asymmetrically (fig. 172).

The inflated area shows a transverse striation. The re-

mainder of the body is finely striated longitudinally, the

striae being 10 to 11 /x apart, and the striation is continued

along the rays of the bursa. A yet finer transverse stria-

tion is visible over the body in favorable specimens, and a

special transverse striation forms a fine annulation in the

region of the vulva and ovijectors. Four circumoral

papillae visible. The anterior portion of the esophagus

usually has a sinuous course and is narrower than the

straight posterior portion.

Male 8.1 to 10.6 mm. long with a maximum thickness of

135 /i. Esophagus 335 to 500 /x long. The dorsal lobe of

the bursa (fig. 173) has a shallow median notch along its border, the

two lobules thus formed being supported by the two dorsal rays.

These rays bifurcate near their tips, the bifurcated part being about

one-fifth of the total length of the ray. The externo-dorsal rays are

very long and slender and

have a rather sinuous course

in most specimens (fig. 174).

They are remote from the

other rays. The postero-lat-

eral and medio-lateral rays

are parallel branches formed

by a split in their common
stem (fig. 175). Their tips

curve back toAvard the ex-

terno-dorsal ray. P>om the

same common stem the ex-

terno-lateral ray diverges, its

tip turning toward the ventral

rays which are parallel and

close together. Around the

proximal part of the lateral

ray and in the area between the externo-lateral and the other lateral

rays are a number of clear, transparent maculae. The body terminates

in a cone inside the bursa (fig. 176) . The spicules are very long, from

3 to 3.42 mm. long, and are only clearly separated for a short distance

Fig. 173.—Nematodirus neotoma
VIEW. X 170.

Bursa, dorsal
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along their proximal portion (fig. 177). They are curved at the

tip. When extruded the spicules bend around in a wide curve, the tips

fintce/Aart/er

174. 175.

Figs. 174, 175.—Nematodirus NEOTOM.4. 174, Bxjesa, dorso-lateral view. X 170. 175, Bursa, lat-

eral VIEW, i, Dorsal rays; ei., extekno-dorsal r.vys; fZ., externo-lateral rays; Iv., latero-

ventral ray; to?., medio-lateral rays; pL, postero-lateral rays; .?pKr., spicule; v., ventro-ven-

TRAL RAY. X 170.

coming back toward the ventral surface or even to it. No prebursal

papillae found.

Female 18.3 to 22.2 mm. long with a maximum thickness at the

vulva of about 225 y.. The tip of the tail is truncated and bears a

/en/riff/Aan/er //a/^/6on/er

176. 177.

Figs. 176,167.—Nematodirusneotoma. 176, Bursa, ventral view, i., Dorsal ray; j;.,the ventral
RAY systems formed BY THE CLOSELY APPROXIMATED LATERO-VENTRAL AND VENTRO-VENTRAL RAYS.

X 170. 177, Posterior extremity of male, int., Intestine, x 46.

pointed spinelike process (fig. 178). The anus is about 120 ^u, from

the posterior end of the body. The vulva (fig. 179) is situated at the

union of the middle and posterior thirds of the body or slightly in
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Fig. 178.—Nematodi-

rus n e o t o m a

Posterior ex-

tremity OF FEMALE,

X 170.

Fig. 179.

—

Nematodirus neo-

TOMA. Vulva. X 91.

front of this point. The body is commonly bent at

this point. The combined length of the muscular

portions of the ovijectors

(fig. 180) is 900 to 955 ^.

The eggs are 115 to 190 n
by 80 to 90 ix in diameter.

Hosts.—Neotoma mexi-

cana fallax^ Neotoma
desertorum^i Neotoma
fioridana haileyi^ Neo-

toma cinerea rupicola.

Location.— Small in-

testine; rarely in stom-

ach.

Localities.—San Aca-

cia, Siebert's ranch (Mesa

County
) , Mack, Cedar

Point, and Pawnee
P)uttes, Colorado.

Type material.— No.

16131, U.S.N.M. (Bureau

of Animal Industry hel-

minthological collection).

The material fro m
whicii the above species

is described was col-

lected from host material

preserved in alcohol by
Mr. E. K. Warren, of

Colorado Springs. The
places of collection are

located as follows: One
near the northeast corner

of Colorado ; another

near the middle eastern

part of Colorado; an-

other near the middle of

the southern boundary;

and two near the middle

of the western boundary.

It may be safely pre-

dicted that this species

will be found on ade(iuatc examination of species of Neotoma any-

where in Colorado and probably in Neotoma anywhere.

Fig. 180.—Nematodirus neotoma. Ovijector.s. X 91.
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Genus GRAPHIDIUM Railliet and Henry, 1909o.

SynonyTn.—Strongylus Mueller, 1780, of authors.

Generic diagnosis.—Trichostrongylinae (p. 123) : Cuticle marked
with a very prominent and striking longitudinal striation. Mouth
large, limited by a chitinous ring. A single dorsal ray, bifurcating

near its tip and the bifurcation ending in small forkings. All rays

generally divergent, with no adjacent rays

close together and parallel. Externo-dorsal

rays long and prominent. Spicules long

and narrow, branching distally. Vulva in

posterior third or fourth of body, at times

covered by a cuticular process, the body
diameter diminishing abruptly posterior of

the vulva. Parasitic in the digestive tract

of rodents,

Tyjye-spedes.—Graphidiuyn s tr i g o s u ni

(Dujardin, 1815) Eailliet and Henry, 1909^/.

'i/iomm:

Fig. ISl.—GRAPHIDIUM .STRIGO-

suM. Bursa, dorsal view.

d, Dorsal ray; ed., externo-
dorsal ray; cL, e.xterno-

lateral ray'; iv., latero-ven-

TRAL ray; 77i/., MEDIO-LATERAL

ray; pL, roSTERO-LATERAL

RAY.

GRAPHIDIUM STRIGOSUM (Dujardin, 1845) Railliet

and Henry, igogf?.

Synonyms.— Strongylus retortaeformis

Zeder, 1800, of Bremser, 1821; Strongylus

sti'igosus Dujardin, 1815; Strongylus hlasii

von Linstow, 1887.

Specific diagnosis.—Graphidium (p. 139) :

Body blood red and filiform. Two small

cervical papillae in the form of posteriorly

directed teeth, located at some distance from
the anterior end. Cuticle with 40 to 60 conspicuous longitudinal

wavy striations and a finer transverse striation.

Male 8 to 16 mm. long, with a maximum thickness near the base

of the bursa of 130 to 175 jx (300 ju, according to Dujardin; 600 fx

according to Bremser's figures as noted by Dujardin). Head diame-

ter 25 to 35 II. Esophagus 365 to 570 /a long, with a maximum thick-

ness near its posterior extremity of 50 to 60 [x. Nerve ring 160 to

250 ju, from the anterior extremity. The dorsal ray bifurcates near

its tip (fig, 181), each bifurcation ending in two small forks, of

which the external and shorter bears one papilla, and the internal

and longer bears two papillae. The externo-dorsal ray is very long

and prominent. The five rays of the lateral and ventral systems are

very uniformly and symmetrically spaced (fig, 182). The filiform

spicules are 1.1 to 2.4 mm. long. They present a simple tubular

construction of almost uniform diameter except at the posterior

extremity where they fray out, the spinelike fringing being directed

medially. There is a pair of distinct spinelike prebursal papillae.
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i;i

Female 11 to 20 mm. long with a maximum diameter in the region

of the vulva of 190 to 215 /* (500 to 600 /i according to Dujardin;

850 /A according to Bremser's figure as noted by

Dujardin). The body diminishes in diameter quite

abruptly posterior of the vulva and terminates in a

conical tail with a slight constriction just anterior

of the tip. The head diameter is about 35 /i. The

esophagus is 520 to 605 p. long with a maximum
thickness near its posterior extremity of 60 to 80 p..

The nerve ring is 235 to 260 /t from the anterior ex- ^
tremity. The straight simple intestine ends in a

narrow conical rectum 60 to 85 /u, long. The anus is

138 to 190 /x from the tip of the tail. The vulva is

very slightly salient and is 1.1 to 1.9 mm. from the

tip of the tail.

/z^.

9./.^

-»./-

w

The vagina is

short, about 170

/x long and ex-

tends forward

to meet the me-

dian portion of

the ovijectors.

The combined

length of the

muscular por-

tions of the
Avell- developed

ovijectors is

•130 to 470 IX.

1'he ovijectors

and uteri are

divergent (fig.

183), the pos-

terior uterus
and ovary ex-

tending to a

point near the

jmus, not turn-

ing forward as Molin (1861fir) shows it. The eggs

are ellipsoidal, 98 to 106 jx long by 50 to 58 }x thick,

and are in the morula stage when oviposited.

Hosts.—Oryctolagus cunuidus (Lepus eunicuhis) , Lepus europaeus

(
Lepus timid us) .

Location.—Stomach; occasionally in small intestine.

-<?<•

Fig. 182.—Graphidium strigosum. Bursa, ven-

tral VIEW. e. d., EXTERNO-DORSAL RAY; C. I.,

externo-lateral rays; I. v., lateko-ventral

rays; m.Z.,MEDIO-LATERALRAYS; p. /., POSTERO-

LATERAL ray; v. v., ventro-ventral rays.

Fig. 1S3.—Graphi-

dium strigosum.

Posterior ex-
tremity of fe-

male, ovj., Ovi-

JECTOR.
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Locality.—Europe (France, Germany, Austria).

The writer has had occasion to examine specimens of this species

through the courtesy of Professor Eailliet, who furnished them to

the United States Bureau of Animal Industry. As the

comparison with Dujardin's measurements suggests, it is

likely that the writer's measurements will be under the

maximum for this species as found in the largest

specimens.

CITELLINEMA Hall, 1916, new genus.

Generic diagnosis.—Trichostrongylinae (p. 123) : Head
surrounded by a sort of collar which forms the external

limit of a depression around the head anteriorly. Two
spicules, each bifurcating near the proximal wide tubular

end to form two long filiform distal processes. Ventro-

ventral, latero-ventral, and externo-lateral rays appar-

ently originate from a common stem, Avhich in turn unites

at its base with the common stem of the medio-lateral

and postero-lateral rays. Nature of dor-

sal ray not distinguishable in the one

available specimen.

This genus and other genera and spe-

cies following are put in the Tricho-

strongylinae tentatively on the chance

that they like most of the Trichostrongy-

lidae, have a female with two ovaries

rather than with one as in Heligmoso-

mum.
Type-species.—CitellineTna hifurcatum

Hall, 1916.

Fig. 184.—CI-

tellinema
bifurcatum.

Anterior
extremity
OF MALE. X
382.

CITELLINEMA BIFURCATUM Hall,

species.

1916, new

Specific diagnosis.— CitellineTna (p.

141 ) : Cuticle Avith pronounced longitudi-

nal striation. Mouth with apparently six

lips surrounded by a sort of collar (fig.

184).

]\[ale 6.8 mm. long and 170 /x thick at

the base of the bursa. Head diameter 26

/A without the collar and 38 /* inclusive of

collar. Esophagus 535 ju, long by 70 ^x.

thick. Nerve ring 170 /a back of head.

The longitudinal striation of the body cuticle is continued along the

bursal rays (fig. 185), while the bursal membrane is transversely

Fig. 185.—CITELLINEMA BIFURCATUM.

Posterior extremity of male,

latero-ventral view. d. i., pos-

tero-lateral (dorso-lateral)

KAY; e. I., EXTERNO-LATERAL RAY;

I. v., LATERO-VENTRAL RAY; TO. I.,

MEDIO-LATERAL RAY; V. V., VENTBO-
VKNTRAL RAY. ENLARGED.
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striated. The bursa is apparently not deeply incised dorsally. The

rays are arranged as given in the generic diagnosis. The medio-

lateral and externo-lateral rays are the largest. The

spicules (fig. 186) are 360 /x long and are bifurcated

70 fjL from the proximal end. The proximal end is

cup-shaped and is 35 /x in diameter.

Female imknown.

Host.—Citellus elegans.

Location.—Small intestine.

Locality.—Waldon, Colorado.

Type material.—^o. 16176, U.S.N.M. (Bureau of

Animal Industry helminthological collection).

The single male on which this species is described

was collected from alcoholic host material collected by

Messrs. E. K. Warren and H. E. Durand.

WARRENIUS Hall, 1916, new genus.

Generic diagnosis.—Trichostrongylinae (p. 123) :

Head simple, no lips eA^dent. Cuticle of head in-

flated. Unilateral cervical wing present (fig. 187).

The bursa is deeply incised dorsally to form 2 large

lateral lobes and a small, but distinct dorsal lobe.

The dorsal, lateral, and ventral ray systems are well

defined and separated from one another, the rays of

each system being more closely related to one another

than to rays of other systems. The dorsal lobe is sup-

ported by the dorsal ray Avhich sends out a short

branch to each side almost two-thirds of its length

from its proximal end and then branches to form two

longer terminal branches (fig. 188). The externo-

dorsal rays are long w\avy rays lying in the lateral

lobes and ending in curved termina-

tions, the tips of which are farther

from the bursa margin than are points farther back

along the rays. The recurved tip turns toward the

dorsal ray and is closer to this than to the postero-

lateral. The postero-lateral and medio-lateral rays

originate in a connuon stem (fig. 189). The postero-

lateral turns back toward the externo-dorsal and

terminates a short distance from the bursa margin.

The medio-lateral proceeds direct to a point on the

bursa margin, and the externo-lateral, which origi-

nates from the common trimk of the postero-lateral

and medio-lateral, also proceeds practically straight

Fig. 186.—Citel-

i.inema bifur-

CATUM. Spic-
ules. X 300.

to the bursa nuirgin. The latero-ventral and ventro-

FlG. 187.—WAR-
RENIUS QUAD-
Erv'iTTATi. An-
terior EX-
TREMITY. X
300.
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Aentral rays originate as branches of a thick common stem and

diverge from their origin to their termination near the bursa margin

(fig. 190). They are unusually large for ventral rays, being longer

and thicker than any other rays. The spicules are long and narrow

(fig. 191).

Type-species.—Warrenins quadrivittati Hall, 1916.

WARRENIUS QUADRIVITTATI
Hall, 1916, new species.

Speci-fic diagnosis.— 117//'-

7\mius (p. 112) : Cuticle

transversely striated on the

unilateral cervical mem-
brane (fig. 187) ; every-

where else longitudinally

striated, the striation being

continued along the bursal

rays. The cervical mem-
brane is recurved poste-

riorly to form a notch.

3Iale 6.21 mm. long by

112 )u, thick just in front of

the bursa. The head is 30

[J. in diameter, exclusive of

the slight cuticular infla-

tion. The cervical mem-
brane is 60 /x long. The
esophagus is about 215 fi

hmg and 17 /x thick near

its posterior end. The
nerve ring is 130 /x from

the anterior end of the

bod3\ The structure of the

bursal lobes and rays is that

giA'en in the generic diag-

nosis. The dorsal ray is

about 60 fi long. The
spicules are 695 /x long and

very narrow. One of them

terminates in a long fine

wavy tip and the other in a

bifurcation, the two parts

of the bifurcation running

nearly parallel, the thicker

tending to curve slightl}^

around the thinner.

Female unknown.

Fig. 188.—Warrenius quadrivittati. Bur.sa, dorsal view.

d., Dorsal ray; c. d., externo-dorsal ray; c. I., externo-

lateral ray; I. v., latero-ventral ray; m. I., medio-

lateral ray; p. I., postero-lateral ray; v. lobe, ven-

tral lobe of bursa; v. v., ventro-ventral ray. En-

larged.

Fig. 189.—Warrenius quadrivittati. Bursa, lateral

view. e. I., Externo-lateral ray'; I. v., latero-ven-

tral ray; m. I., medio-lateral ray; p. I., postero-lat-

EEAL kay; v. v., ventro-ventral ray. Enlarged.
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Host.—Eutamias quadrivittatus.

Location.—Small intestine.

Locality.—Crested Butte Mountain, Colorado.

Type material.—No. 16185, U.S.N.M. (Bureau of Animal Industry

helminthological collection)

.

This species is based on two males, 1 headless, collected from alco-

holic host material, for which I am indebted, as for much other mate-

FiG. 190.—Warrenius quadrivittati. Bursa, ventral
VIEW. i. lobe, Dorsal lobe of bursa; c. d., externo-
DORSAL ray; C. I., EXTERNO-LATERAL RAY; I. v., LATERO-
VENTRAL ray; m. I., MEDIO-LATERAL RAY; p. I., POSTERO-

LATERAL ray; V. lobe, VENTRAL LOBE OF BURSA; V. V.,

VENTRO-VENTRAL RAY.

Fig. 191.—W arkenius
quadrivittati. p o s t e -

rior extremity of male,

dorsalview. enlarged.

rial noted in this paper, to Mr. E. R. Warren, after whom the genus

is named.
GENUS UNCERTAIN.

ANALYTICAL KEY TO UNPLACED SPECIES OF TKICHOSTRONGYLINAE.

1. Found under the gastric mucosa Stronf/ylus leporum, p. 14S.

Found in the intestine 2.

2. No description ; found in small intestine of rut Strongylus species, p. 145.

Described species ; not found in intestine of rat 3.

3. Cervical alae present St7'ongylns ininutoides, p. 147.

Cervical alae probably absent 4.

4. North American species from Erethizon dorsatum (Hjfstri.r domata).

Strongi/lus simplex, p. 145.

Not North American species and not from Erethizon (Hijstrix) 5.

5. Dorsal lobe of bursa very large ; female more than 15 nun. long.

Stronffijlus sedecimradiatus, p. 145.

Dorsal lobe of bursa small or lacking; female less than 15 mm. long.

Strongyhis eavalli, p. 146.

The above key is obviously makeshift in character and in part of a

rather unscientific nature, but in the absence of scientific clo-ta it is

obviously impossible to supply a key based on such data.
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STRONGYLUS species Lutz, 1894.

Specific diagnosis.—None.

Host.—Epiinys norvegicus (Mus decumanus).

Location.—Small intestine.

Locality.—Sao Paulo, Brazil.

In a paper on Taenianana {Hymenolepis nana)., Lntz (1894) states

that in examining Mus decumanus at Sao Paulo, Brazil, he found, in

the small intestine of one rat, one male of a probably undescribed

species of Strongylus. There are no further data or description of

any sort.

STRONGYLUS SIMPLEX Leidy, 1856.

Speci-fic diagnosis.— ( ?) Trichostrongylinae (p. 123) : "Body cylin-

droid, anteriorly rather abruptly narrowed. . . . Head obtusely

conical, not alated nor papillated."

Blale 5 to 7.5 mm. long and 335 ju, thick. " Body . . . curved, with

the caudal extremity incurved." Bursa with a dorsal and two lateral

lobes sustained by rays.

Female 8 to 10 mm. long and 500 ix thi^k. Body straight. Tail

compressed, conical, and acute. Vulva one-third of body length from
posterior extremity.

Host.—Erethizon dorsatum, {Ilystrix dorsata).

Location.—Small intestine.

Locality.—North America.

It is impossible to locate this species generically on the basis of the

above description.

STRONGYLUS SEDECIMRADIATUS von Linstow, iSgg.

Synonym.—Stro7igylus sedecinradiatus Linstow, 1890, of Travas-

sos, 1914^>.

Speci-fic diagnosis.— ( ?) Trichostrongylinae (p. 123) : The cylindri-

cal head end is separated from the remainder of the body by a circu-

lar furrow. Cuticle strongly striated transversely.

Male 8.2 mm. long and 110 [k thick. The esophagus is 1/14.2 of the

total body length. The bursa has a veiy large dorsal and two lateral

lobes (fig. 192). The extenio-lateral and medio-lateral rays are close

together and parallel. x\ll other rays diverge from adjacent rays.

There are two dorsal rays, slightly divergent, which send out an

exteiTio-dorsal ray laterally a short distance from their proximal

origin and then bifurcate to form the two distal branches. The
spicules are 530 \i long.

Female 16.2 mm. long and 180 ju, thick. The distance from the

anus to the tip of the tail is one sixty-eighth of the body length.

The eggs are 59 by 31 jU, in diameter.

Host.—Cuniculus pcwa {Coelogenys paca., Cavia paca).

10600°—Proc.N.M.vol..50—16 10
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Fig. 192.—Strongylus sedecimra-
DiATUs. Bursa, dorsal view.

Enlarged. After von Lin-

stow, 1899.

Location.—Intestine.

Locality.—Ypanema, Brazil.

The above description of the bursal rays is based on von Linstow's

figure and its accuracy depends on the correctness. of the interpreta-

tion of the ventral rays. If the apparent

ventro-ventral ray is that and not a com-

bined ventro-ventral and latero-ventral

ray, the interpretation is as given. If

what appears to be the ventro-ventral ray

is really two rays, then the medio-lateral

and postero-lateral rays are close together

and parallel, the externo-dorsal

ray lies in the lateral lobe and

the externo-dorsal

ray above de-

scribed is merely

another branch of

t h e d o r s a 1. It

seems unsafe to

assign this species

generically on the

description given. Travassos (1914^) states

that this is a species of IleligmosoTnum.^ but

does not give his evidence or reason for the

statement,

STRONGYLUS CAVALLI Parona, 1907.

Specific diagnosis.—Trichostrongylinae (p.

123) : Body white, very narrow, anguilluli-

form in both sexes, thinning anteriorly.

Cuticle not striated. Anterior extremit}^ sim-

ple, not dilated. Esophagus not very long

(fig. 193). Intestine straie:ht.

Male 10 mm. long

lobed, the lobes 500 to 800 yu, long. Rays dif-

fering slightly in length and form. Spicules

equal, 500 to 800 fx. long, conical, hooked at the

distal extremity and with two small conical

projections at the proximal extremity (fig. 191).

Female 10 to 12 mm. long. The posterior third of the body is

thicker than the anterior portion. The tail is not very long and ends

in an acuminate extremity. The vulva is in the posterior fourth of

the body and shows as a transverse slit with raised margins. Uteri are

divergent (fig. 195), the posterior ovar}^ and uterus being a little

193.

Bursa larjre and bi-
^'^'- i93-iy5.-STRONGYLus ca-

VALLi. 193, Anterior EXTREMITY.
Enlarged. After Parona,
1909. 191, Spicules. Eni.arged.

After Parona, 1909. 195, Pos-

terior extremity of female.

Enlarged. After Parona, 1909-
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shorter than the anterior. The anterior ovary extends bej^ond the

middle of the body and forms a loop in the posterior third. The

eggs are oval, relatively large, 80 to 85 /* long and 45 ju,

thick, in the morula stage at oviposition.

Hosts.—Otomys irroratus, Otomys irroratus tropi-

ccdls^ Funisciiirus carruthersi.

L ocation.—Intestine.

' Locality.—Natakiva, Africa.

The inadequate description of the bursal rays leaves

the present generic position of this species in doubt.

The description of the uteri, however, indicates that it

belongs in the Trichostrongylinae within the limits of

that subfamily as defined in this paper.

Fig. 196.—Steon-

gylus minutoi-

STRONGYLUS MINUTOIDES Parona, 1907.

Spicules. E n -

LARGED. After.

Parona, 1909.

DEs. Anterior Specific diagnosis.—Trichostrongyl

Enlarged. Body white, filiform, diminishing in

After Parona, Two cervical alae, with
1909. •

i. 1

integral margins, pres-

ent (fig. 196). Mouth with two

salient teeth. Esophagus elongated, its

length equal to about one-sixth that of

the entire body and without dilation.

Intestine straight throughout its

course.

Male 4 mm. long. The testes extend "'^f-^JXI
forvrard almost to' the level of the

esophagus. The large bursa has two

lateral lobes sustained by large lateral

lays. The medio-lateral and postero-lateral rays are

close together and parallel. The spicules are equal,

long, thin, and straight (fig. 197). Males found

alone or twisted in several turns around the body of

the female.

Female 7 to 8 mm. long. Tail conical, not very

long, and pointed (fig. 198). Vulva a little anterior

of the anal aperture and not prominent. Uteri di-

vergent. Eggs large and oval, with thin shell and

very little developed at oviposition.

Host.—Arvicanthis pulcheUus.

Location.—Intestine.

Locality.—Ibanda, Africa.

inae (p. 123)

:

size anteriorly.

Fig. 198.—Strongt-

lus minutoides.

Posterior e x -

tkemity of fe-

male, lat-
eral VIEW. En-
larged. After
Parona, 1909.
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As in the foregoing species the brief description of the male bursa

does not permit at present of a generic determination of this species,

but the presence of two uteri in the female indicates that it belongs

in the subfamily Trichostrongylinae.

STRONGYLUS LEPORUM (Moniez, 1880) Moniez, 1889.

Synonym.—Spiroptera leporum Moniez, 1880.

Specific diagnosis.— (?) Trichostrongylinae (p. 123): Body red

from red coloration of coelomic fluid. Body attenuates anteriorly,

then enlarges abruptly in the head region. Cuticle transversely stri-

ated, except on the bursa of the male. Head with four simple lips

W'ithout appendices.

Male less than 10 mm. long and with a maximum thickness of

270 jx. Bursa with a dorsal and two lateral lobes. The bursa is lon-

gitudinally striated. The dorsal ray bifurcates at the proximal

third, each branch dividing to form two short terminal forks, of

which the external is the shorter. The spicules are deep red, 1.98 to

2.03 mm. long and enlarge gently distally. Toward the distal ex-

tremity, over a distance of half the spicule length to just the distal

part, they are united by a thin chitinous lamella forming a channel.

This chitinous lamella projects slightly beyond the spicules, forming

a sort of appendage, below which is a hook attachment to the spicule.

The free portions of the spicules have a minimum diameter of 22 /x,,

while the united distal portions have a maximum diameter of 65 fi.

Feinole a little more than 10 mm. long, with a maximum thickness

of 450 /t. Eggs average 80 by 40 ^ in diameter, thin shelled, and seg-

menting at oviposition.

Hosts.—Oryctolagus cunlculus (Lepus cuniculus), Lepus euro-

paeus {Lepus tinfddus).

Location.—Under the gastric mucosa.

Locality.—Northern France (Ambleteuse, Pas-de-Calais; Grof-

fliers, Pas-de-Calais; Forest of Marchienes).

This species, originally described by Moniez as a Spiroj)tera, was

later described as a Strongyhis, but without the bursa characteristics

necessary for present-day generic determination. Moniez indicates

that there are five simple rays in each lateral lobe, but gives no fur-

ther data.

SizTDfamily KELIG-JVLOSOIVIIN'^H: Travassos, 1914&.

Subfamily diagnosis.—Trichostrongylidae (p. 123) : Body fre-

quently coiled in a spiral. Females with one ovary.

Type-genus.—Lleligmosomimi Railliet and Henry, 1909<z.
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ANALYTICAL KEY TO GENKRA OF HELIGMOSOMINAE.

1. Two separate dorsal rays, vulva anterior Heligmosomoides, p. 160.

One branohins dorsal ray, vulva posterior 2.

2. Body not spirally enrolled, prominent longitudinal cutieular markings.

HeUgmosomnm. p. 149.

Body spirally enrolled, without prominent longitudinal cutieular markings.

Viannaia. p. 1.58.

Genus HELIGMOSOMUM Railliet and Henry, 1909a.

/Synonym.—Strongfylus Mueller, 1780, of authors.

Generic diagnosis.—Heligmosominae (p. 148) : Usually minute

forms. Cuticle of normal tliickness. Body commonly with cutieular

markings other than simple striations, the longitudinal markings

being especially prominent. Vulva in posterior portion of body,

close to anus. -A single ovary present. Uterus provided with well-

developed ovijector. Two filiform spicules, less than 1 mm. long;

gubernaculum present or absent. Nature of bursal rays not known
to me from type-species, but from new species included in this genus

is apparently as follows: Ventro-ventral and latero-ventral rays di-

vergent, the latero-dorsal ray straight, the ventro-yentral curving

posteriorly. The externo-lateral and medio-lateral rays run close

together and parallel throughout most of their extent, but their tips

diverge distally. The postero-lateral ray diverges from the medio-

lateral, curving posteriorly, so that its tip is not far from the tip

of the externo-dorsal ray. The externo-dorsal ray is very thin, the

thickest rays being the medio-lateral and externo-lateral. The dorsal

ra}^ originates as a thick stem, which bifurcates to form tvro long

branches, which are cleft near their ends to form two small branches.

Between the main bifurcation and the origin of the ray the main stem

sends out two small posteriorly directed spurs. The bursa forms,

usually, a small dorsal lobe and two large lateral lobes.

Type-species.—Heligmosomum costell&timi (Dujardin, 184.5) Eail-

liet and Henry, 1909«.

This genus was proposed by Eailliet and Henry by the designation

of Strongylus costellatus Dujardin, 1845, as type-species. No generic

diagnosis was given and as the species is nowhere adequately de-

scribed and nowhere figured, the present writer was unable to de-

termine the basis on which the genus was proposed or the probable

generic characteristics. The included species are also so poorly

described and the existing figures so contradictory that little light

was obtained by an examination of these. A request for material

of the type or included species was made to Professor Eailliet by
Dr. B. H. Eansom, noting the fact that the generic characteristics

were not evident from the published descriptions of these species. In
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reply Professor Railliet stated that he Avas unable to locate any

material of the species in question, but that the species was created

to replace Metastrongylus Molin, 1861a. Professor Railliet called

attention to the fact that in his generic diagnosis of Metastrongylus^

Molin (1861ff) gives as a leading feature the presence of one ovary

and uterus in the female, and that Stiles and Hassall (1905) in

selecting a type-species of Metastrongylus selected Metastrongylus

paradoxus, on the ground that it was the common and available

species, overlooking the fact that Railliet (1893) had already pointed

out that Molin was in error in stating that M. faradoxus had but a

single ovary. The generic characters being fixed by the type-species,

it becomes necessary to create a new genus for the forms with a single

ovary which Molin had in mind in creating the genus Metastron-

gylus. With this explanation available it is readily evident that

the new genus is quite important, so much so that Travassos has

very properly made it the type of a new subfamily.

Type-species.—TIeligmosonium costellatuin (Dujardin, 1845) Rail-

liet and Henry, 1909«.

ANALYTICAL KEY TO SPECIES OF HELIGMOSOMUM

1. Males over 10 niiii. juid females over 15 mm. long.

Hcligmosomum costellatum, p. 150.

Males less than 10 mm. and females less than 15 mm. long 2.

2. Males not over 2.25 mm. long ; females less than 2.5 mnl. long.

Eeligmosomiim ininiitum, p. 151.

Males over 2.25 mm. ; females 2.5 mm. long or longer 3.

3. Males over 5 mm. long ; females over S mm. long ; with large cervical alae.

HeUgmosomum gracile, p. 153.

Males not over 5 mm. long; females not over 8 mm. long; or larger forms

without cervical alae . 4.

4. Males 4.5 to 5 mm. long ; females 6.4 to 8 mm. long ; spicules 600 to G75
fj.
long.

Hcligmosomum laeve, p. 153.

Males not over 3.5 mm. long; females not over 4.37 mm. long; spicules less

than 580 fi long 5.

5. Males 2.6 to 2.8 mm. long and females 3.5 mm. long; spicules 550 to 560- /*

long HeUgmosomum hraziUense, p. 154.

Males 2.5 to 3.5 mm. long and females 3.44 to 4.37 mm. long; spicules 360

to 440 n long HeUgmosomum vexiUatvm,i>.15o.

The principal tangible differences in the descriptions of species of

HeUgmosomum are in regard to size, and these differences have been

used in the foregoing key. If the published figures of the bursae were

used, it is doubtful whether the species would appear to have any-

thing like generic relation.

HELIGMOSOMUM COSTELLATUM (Dujardin, 1845) Railliet and Henry, 1909a.

Synonyms.—Strongylus costellatus Dujardin, 1845; Metastrongy-

lus costellatus (Dujardin, 1845) Molin, 1861a; Strongylus polygyrus

Dujardin, 1845, of Stossich, 1899.
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Specific diagnosis.—Ileligniosoirhwm (p. 149) : Body red, filiform,

curved in an arc, somewhat narrowed anteriorly. Cuticle bears two
opposed ridges or prominent lines from which regular folds originate

on each side and pass obliquely to the rear, like ribs. Cuticle trans-

versely striate. Head obtuse, 66 /i in diameter exclusive of the sur-

rounding cuticular expansion, and 100 \x. in diameter inclusive of

the surrounding cuticular expansion. Mouth round. Esophagus
muscular and club-shaped.

Male 11 mm, long and 170 [x thick. Ratio of length to width, 65 : 1.

Bursa 310 /a long, composed of two large lobes, each supported by
four rays ( ? ) , and more or less enrolled on one another. Two nar-

row spicules 930 y, long.

Female 16.8 mm. long and 250 /a thick in the middle and 207 /*

thick in the rear. Tail narrowing, conical, acute, not mucronate.

Anus 100 /* from the tip of the tail. Vulva 630 )u. from the tip of the

tail. Utenis provided with muscular ovijector. Eggs 100 to 110 /*

long.

Host.—Microtus arvalls [Arvicola arvalis).

Location.—Intestine and in tubercles in the stomach.

Locality.—France ( Rennes )

.

The above very inadequate description is from Dujardin (1845),

and although this is the type-species of the genus, no better de-

scriptions and no figures whatever appear to be in existence. This

is an example of the difficulties resulting from the proposal of

genera by the designation of a type-species without the statement of

the generic characteristics. As already noted, both things should be

expected of present-da}^ workers.

HELIGMOSOMUM MINUTUM (Dujardin, 1845) Railliet and Henry, igogrt.

S7jnony7ns.—Stro7igyli(s minutus Dujardin, 1815; Metastrongylus

T/hinutus Molin, 1861«.

Bpeci-fic diagnosis.—Heligmosomum (p. 149) : Body filiform, red-

dish, recurved in an arc. Two membranous alae, 10 fi wide and
striated transversely. These striations are less distinct on the cuticle

where they occur at intervals of 14.5 ju. The head is alate, abruptly

narrowed and obtuse. It is 23 [x thick exclusive of the alae, and is 35 \^

thick inclusive of the alae. The cervical alae are separated from
the body alae by an incision at one point.

Male 2.25 mm. long and 51 to 70 /x thick inclusive of the alae. The
ratio of length to thiclaiess is 32 : 1. The bursa is 90 [j. long and 157 jjl

wide and is widely opened. It is formed of a double rounded lobe

supported by two simple rays posteriorly and by two rays with

five digitations laterally. The two filiform spicules are 265 /x long.

Femrde 2.4 mm. long and a little thicker than the male. Ratio of

length to thickness is 34 : 1. The tail is narrow, conoid, and obtuse.
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Anus is 110 fi from the tip of the tail. The prominent vulva is situ-

ated immediately in front of the anus. The single uterus is pro-

vided with muscular ovijeetor. Eggs 90 by 75 [x in diameter, rela-

tively large and variable in size.

Hosts.—Microtus arvalis {Arvicola arvalis), Apodemus sylvaticus

{Mus sylvaticus)
.,
Pitymys suhterraneus {Arvicola suhterraTwus)

.

Location.—Small intestine.

Locality.—France (Kennes).

The above description is from Dujardin (1845). Von Linstow

(1882) describes and figures what he regards as the same species

collected from Talpa europaea. The
differences in the two descriptions seem

to the present writer to hardly warrant

combining them, especially in view of

the different hosts. Linstow's male is

only 990 fx long and 46 ^ wide. The cuticle

is very thick and has peculiar transverse

folds which form several longitudinal

rows on the body. The intestinal wall is

filled with refractive nuclei. I have

commented on this finding in the dis-

cussion of IleligTrhosommn vexillatuni.

The bursa has two lobes defined by the

narrow dorsal ray which bifurcates near

its distal extremity to form a fork in-

closing the shallow middorsal incision of

the bursa (fig. 199). The three lateral

rays and the latero-ventral ray form a

divergent system of thick rays. The

somewhat narrower ventro-ventral ray curves posteriorly away from

the latero-ventral. The narrow externo-dorsal rays lie a little nearer

the externo-lateral rays than to the dorsal rays. The spicules are 197

// long, filiform, and united at the tip. The male is spirally rolled

and invisible to the naked eye. It is, according to von Linstow, the

smallest of all known strong}des.

It appears, then, that von Linstow's male specimens Avere less than

half the length of Dujardin's, whereas the spicules in the latter case,

instead of being more than twice as long were roughly 35 per cent

longer. In view of this and the difference in host animals, it seems

more likely that comparative study would show von Linstow's

species to be a new one than that the tAvo species would prove to be

identical.

Fig. 199.—Heligmosomum minutum.

Posterior extremity of male.

Enlarged. After von Linstow,

1882. [Probably not H. minutum
(Dujardin). See text.]
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HELIGMOSOMUM GRACILE (F. S. Leuckart, 1842) Railliet and Henry, 1909a.

/Synonyms.—Strongylus gracilis F. S. Leuckart, 1842; Meta-

strongylus gracilis (F. S. Leuckart, 1812) Molin, 1861«; Strongylus

myoxi Rudolphi, 1819, of Diesing, 1851, and Stossich, 1899.

Specifc diagnosis.—IleJigmosomum (p. 119) : Body ^\'hitish brown,

thinning anteriorly. Head small, elongate, and obtuse. Mouth-

simple and orbicular. Two large cervical alae present.

Male 6 to 7 mm. long. Large campanulate bursa, slightly incised

on the dorsal border, and with small rays. Spicules long and
filiform.

Female 9 mm. long. Body thickens posteriorly and terminates in

a conical mucronate point.

Host.—Glis glis {Myoxus glis).

Location.—Intestine.

Localities.—Germany (Freiburg), Austria (Trieste), Italy (Pisa).

This worm was originally described under the specific name used

here by Leuckart. Dujardin has quoted Leuckart's description with

the comment that it is very probably identical with some one of the

species made by him (Dujardin), i. e., one of the species now trans-

ferred to the genera HeligmosomuTn and Viannaia as II. costellatum,

H. laeve, II. minutum, and V. 'polygyra. At the same time Dujardin

did not go farther in attempting to identify Leuckart's species wath

any one of these, and there seems to be nothing to be gained by sup-

pressing what may prove to be a good species on the strength of a

casual opinion. Strongylus myoxi Eudolphi, 1819, has never been

described and must be regarded as a nomen nudum, since there are

at least two species of Ileligmosomwn, II. gracile and II. laeve,

described from species formerly referred to the genus Myoxus.
Stossich (1899), however, regards Strongylus gracilis and Meta-

strongylus gracilis as synonyms of Strongylus myoxi, but does not

discuss the point.

HELIGMOSOMUM LAEVE (Dujardin, 1845) Railliet and Henry, 1909a.

Synonyms.—Strongylus laevis Dujardin, 1845; Metastrongylus

laevis (Dujardin, 1845) Molin, 1861«/ Strongylus polygyrus Du-
jardin, 1845, of Stossich, 1899.

Speci-jic diagnosis.—Ileligmosomum (p. 149) : Body filiform, red-

dish, slightly attenuate anteriorly, more or less enrolled, but not in

a permanent manner. Cuticle slightly striate transversely at inter-

vals of less than 2 /x. Two lateral lines or crests are visible at times.

Head thinned, obtuse, 38 fi in diameter, exclusive of the surrounding

vesicular cuticle, and 60 ]}. in diameter, inclusive of the vesicular

cuticle.
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Male 4.5 mm. long and 109 \>. thick. Ratio of length to width, 43 : 1.

Bursa often outspread, 200 fi long and 400 /* wide, and sustained by

six or seven rays. Two filiform spicules 600 fi long.

Female 6.4 mm. long by 115 [x. thick anteriorly and 118 ju, thick pos-

teriorly. Ratio of length to thickness, 53-56 : 1. Tail thin, conical,

truncate, mucronate, or terminating in a narrow point, and 23 ju,

long. Anus 102 /* from the tip of the tail. Vulva is 380 ^ from the

tip of the tail. The single uterus is provided with a muscular

ovijector. Eggs 72 to 74 /t long.

Hosts.—Pitymys suhterraneus {Arvicola suhterraneus) , Apodemus
sylvaticus {Mus sylvatlcus) , Eliomys querinus {Myoxus nitella),

Dipodillus campestris {Dipodilla campestris)

.

Location.—Intestine.

Localities.—France (Rennes) , Algeria (high plateaus).

It is evident from the above description of the female that Du-

jardin does not regard the length of the tail and the distance from

the anus to the tip of the tail as the same thing. Unless the tail is

defined as the portion of the body posterior of the anus, it would

seem requisite that some landmark be furnished for the anterior

boundary in order to make records of tail lengths of any use.

H. laeve is recorded from Dipodillus caTnpestris {Dipodilla cam-

pestris) in Algeria by Seurat (1914e).

Since the foregoing was written, a paper by Seurat (1915^) ,
giving

an extended description of this species, has come to hand. Some of

the features of his description are: There are 14 longitudinal crests

along the body ; the esophagus is short, 420 to 500 \l long ; the male is

5 mm. long with a maximum thickness of 130 [jl ; the spicules are 675 {Jt.

long and united at their distal extremity ; the gubernaculum is asym-

metrical, being prolonged anteriorly on the left side; the female is,

6.5 to 8 mm. long with a maximum thiclaiess of 150 [jl, and forms a

spiral of 9 turns when removed from the host; caudal extremity of

female conical and at times invaginated ; the anus is 80 \i from tiie tip

of the tail and the vulva is 70 \i. anterior of the anus ; there is a short

cuticular vagina and a simple genital tube ; the eggs have a thin shell

and are ovoid, 77 [l by 42 to 45 \i. in diameter, segmenting when ovi-

posited. Seurat notes that there are some differences between his

measurements and those of Dujardin. He gives an extended descrip-

tion of the female genitalia and some good figures.

HELIGMOSOMUM BRAZILIENSE Travassos, 1914!).

Specific diagnosis.—Heligiriosomum (p. 140) : Body red. Cuticle

with transverse striations and with prominent longitudinal mark-

ings. The esophagus is sinuous and is 280 ii long. Head slightly

dilated.
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Male 2.6 to 2.8 mm. long and 90 to 100 /x thick. The Large bursa

is trilobed, and the posterior lobe is very small. The ventro-ventral

and latero-ventral rays are divergent, and the medio-lateral and

externo-lateral rays are divergent. The dorsal ray terminates in

four digitations. The spicules are long

and filiform, with a sinuous distal ex-

tremity.

Female 3.5 mm. long and 130 fi thick.

The posterior extremity is truncate. The

anus is about 71 /a from the tip of the tail.

The vulva is about 110 fi from the tip of

the tail. The single uterus contains nu-

merous ellipsoidal eggs. The eggs are G3

by 28 [M in diameter.

Host.—Ephnys nor cegicus [Mas decu-

manus).

Location.—Small intestine.

Locality.—Rio de Janeiro, Manguinhos,

Brazil.

Life history.—Unknown.
The statements regarding the rays as

given above are to be regarded as the

present writer's interpretation of Tra-

vassos's statements. It is greatly to be de-

sired that every ray in the strongyle bursa

be referred to specifically in descriptions

rather than that some of them be considered as individual rays which

branch. The dorsal ray may be treated as an exception to this, but

it is very confusing to treat the ventral rays and combinations of the

lateral rays as one ray.

Fig. 200.—Heligmosomum vexh.-

LATUM. Anterior extremity

OF FEM^ULE. ENLARGED.

HELIGMOSOMUM VEXILLATUM Hall, 1916, new species.

ft

Specifc diagnosis.—Heligmosomum (p. 149) : Lips indistinct.

Cuticle of head very slightly dilated. Cuticle with very fine and

close, but very distinct transverse striation. A number of wavy

cuticular markings, possibly 8 or 10 in number, formed by a sort

of permanent cuticular folding, originate at the head and continue

for some distance back (fig. 200), the distance in some females being

as much as 500 ix. Two of these pennantlike markings, from which

the species takes its name, seem to be constant and more prominent

than the others. The other markings are not always evident. In-

testinal cells contain small amounts of refractive granules distributed

throughout the entire length of the intestine.
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Male 2.5 to 3.5 mm. long, with a maximum thickness of about 80 fx

(fig. 201). Head about 25 /t in diameter. Esophagus frequently bent

i/iomm

Fig. 201.—Heligmosomum
vexillatum. male.

Fig. 202.—Heligmosomum vexillatum. Bursa, dorsal
VIEW.

or sinuous to some extent and about 250 /a long and 30 \x. thick near

the posterior end in a small specimen. The nerve ring is about 110 ju

from the anterior end of the body.

The intestine is straight. The
bursa is set on at approximately

right angles to the long axis of the

body and has a spread width equal

to more than three times the maxi-

mum thickness of the body (fig.

202). The body terminates pos-

teriorly in a cone which projects

central of the bursa (fig. 203).

The arrangement of the bursal rays

is that given in the generic diag-

nosis. The tips of the externo-

dorsal and postero-lateral ra3^s are

fairly close together ; at an interval

from this are the medio-lateral and

externo-lateral rays, with their tips

not so close together; and at a less

interval is the latero-ventral ray,

with its tip still farther removed

from the ventro-ventral ray than

was the case with the two pre-

ceding related pairs. The dorsal

ray is about 65
i*.

long and the

spurs nearest the proximal end originate about one-third of the dis-

tance from the base to the ends of the ray. The main branches

Fig. 203.—Heligmosomum vexillatum. Pos-

terior extremity of male, ventral view.

d., Dorsal lobe and ray; e. A., externo-
dorsal ray; e. I., externo-lateral ray;

I. v., latero-ventral ray; m. I., medio-

lateral ray; p. I., postero-lateral ray;

V. v., ventro-ventral ray. Enlarged.
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originate about two-thirds of this distance. The bursal areas between

the rays are marked with irreguhir macidae, following in a genera!

way the contour lines of the rays. This marking results in a certain

opacity, with the result that the rays commonly appear as light lines

against a darker and more opaque background, contrary to the usual

condition in the strongyle bursa, where the rays are usually more
opaque than the bursal membrane. The
simple, filiform spicules are oGO to 440 fi

long.

Female 3.44 to 4.37 mm. long and with a

maximum thickness of about 00 jx. The
head diameter is about 25 /i. Esophagus

is 275 to 290 /x long, with a maximum thick-

ness of about 30 ju,. Nerve ring about 110

fi from the anterior end of the body. The
intestine is straight. The rectu.m is a nar-

row cylindrical to elongate conical struc-

ture about 25 IX long. The anus is 34 to 42

fi from the tip of the tail. The tail is coni-

cal and shows the transverse striation

prominently. The vulva is 122 to 127 /x

from the tip of the tail (fig. 204), and on

the dorsal side opposite the vulva is often

a projecting cuticular structure. The ovi-

jectors are not well preserved in my mate-

rial, and I am unable to give any details of structure. The single

uterus has few eggs, commonly three to nine, in it. The eggs are

oval, about 70 by 32 fx in diameter.

HO'Sf.—Tliomomiia fosso)\

Location.—Small intestine.

Locality.—Livormore (Larimer County), Colorado.

The refractive granules in the intestinal wall are evidently similar

to the rhabditin described by Cobb (1914) from Rhahditls monhyS'

tera and to the refractive nuclei found by V(m Linstow (1882) in

what he regards as Heligmosomum minutum. It is interesting to

note that all these species are forms with one ovary and that Leuckart

has established the presence of the rhabditifoi-m embryo for a species

of LLeliginosomuin. It suggests that the presence of the interesting

nutritional granules studied by Cobb will probably be demonstrated

in a much larger number of allied parasitic and nonparasitic forms

on further investigation.

Tyi)e material.—No. 1G142, U.S.N.M. (Bureau of Animal Industry

helminthological collection)

.

204.

—

Heligmosomum vexil-

LATUM. Female.
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I am indebted for this material also to the kindness of Mr. E. R.

Warien. The worms were collected from host material collected by

him and preserved in alcohol.

Genus VIANNAIA Travassos, 19146.

Synonyms.—Strongylus Mueller, 1780, part; Metastrongylus Mo-
lin, 1861«, part; Ileligmosomum Railliet and Henry, 1909«, part.

Generic diagnosis.—Heligmosominae(p. 148) : Body strongly rolled

in a spiral, with slight transverse striations and without evident lon-

gitudinal striations. Cuticle enormously thickened, especially in the

male. Spicules short; gubernaculum present or absent, and only

slightly visible when present. Vulva only slightly anterior of the

anus. Ovijector well developed. Single uterus and ovary. In

small intestine of rodents and marsupials.

Type-species.—Viannaia viannm Travassos, 1914&.

ANALYTICAL KEY TO SPECIES OF VIANNAIA.

1. Worms less than 3 mm. long Viannaia hydroeJieri, p. 158.

Worms 6 mm. long or longer : Viannaia polygyra, p. 158.

VIANNAIA HYDROCHERI Travassos, 1914&.

Specific diagnosis.—Viannnia (p. 158) : Body red and rolled in a

spiral. Cuticle very thick. Esophagus claviform and 310 11 long.

Male 2.3 to 2.4 mm. long and 150 ju, thick. Large bursa with well

developed lateral lobes. Ventro-ventral and latero-ventral rays di-

vergent and medio-lateral and postero-lateral rays divergent. Dor-

sal ray branches dichotomously. Spicules characteristic, of about

the same size, 170 to 180 /* long, but slightly differing in shape; no

gubernaculum.

Female 1.9 mm. long and 120 11 thick. Vulva 71 /a from the' tip of

the tail. A single uterus with few eggs; eggs 42 to 49 /* by 28 to 35 /x

in diameter.

Host.—IJydrochoerus hydrochaeris {Ilydrocherus capihara).

Location.—Small intestine.

Locality.—Estado do Rio, Angra dos Reis, Brazil.

Lylfe history.—UnknoAvn.

It would have been better if Travassos had elaborated or illustrated

his statement that the spicules are characteristic.

VIANNAIA POLYGYRA (Dujardin, 1845) Hall, 1916.

Synonyms.—Strongylus polygyrus Dujardin, 1845 ; Metastrongy-

lus polygyrus Dujardin (1845) Molin, 1861«; Strongylus spirogyrus
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Leuckart, 1867; Strongylus laevis Dujardin, 1845, of Stossich, 1899;

Strongylus costellatus Dujardin, 1845, of Stossich, 1899; Heligmoso-

mum polygy7mm (Dujardin, 1845) Kailliet and Henry, 1909«.

SpecifiG diagnosis.—Viannaia (p. 158) : Body red, filiform, thin-

ning anteriorly and tightly rolled into a spiral of 6 to 18 turns,

impossible to straighten without breaking. Cuticle finely striated

longitudinally and transversely, the transverse striation being the

more distinct and spaced at intervals of 20 to 22 ju,. The head is nar-

row and obtuse and has a diameter, inclusive of its vesicular swelling,

of 45 to 55 II.

Male 6 to 7.2 mm. long and 90 /* thick. Ratio of length to thick-

ness 80 : 1. Body rolled in a spiral of five to six turns. Head 24 /i, in

diameter exclusive of vesicular swelling, and 42 jx in diameter in-

clusive of swelling. Bursa 300 ii long and 250 /a wide, formed of tw^o

large lobes more or less enrolled. Two filiform spicules 580 /x long.

Female 10 to 13 mm. long and 95 to 105 ii thick near the middle,

130 to 140 jjL thick posteriorly in the region of tlie uterus. Ratio of

length to thickness 120 : 1. Body rolled in 10 to 18 spiral turns. Head
27 to 32 jx in diameter exclusive of vesicular swelling, and 55 /* in

diameter inclusive of swelling. Tail 20 fx long, thin, conical, diaphan-

ous, truncated, and terminating abruptly in a narrow point. Anus
75 fi from the tip of the tail. Vulva 300 fx from the tip of the tail.

The single uterus is provided with a muscular ovijector. Eggs 66 by

62 /x in diameter.

Hosts.—Microtus arvalh {Arvlcola arvalls). Apodeinus sylcati-

cus (Mvs sylvaticus)

.

Location.—Intestine, at times in pedunculated cysts on the ex-

ternal aspect of the intestinal wall.

Locality.—France.

Travassos (1914&) states that this species should be transferred to

his new genus Viannam and it is here transferred to that genus,

principally on the authority of Travassos, who has had material

representative of both genera and is in a better position to judge

W'here Strongylus polygyriis Dujardin belongs than I am. At the

same time the available descriptions of Dujardin's species are not

sufficiently detailed to warrant the assertion in this paper that Tra-

vassos is right.

Von Linstow (18785 and 1879«.) has described a parasite, wdiich he

determined as Strongylus polygyrus Dujardin, from Arvlcola

campestris, but the worm as described and figured differs so much
from Strongylus polygyrus and the other species now assigned to the

genera Heligmosomum and Viannaia., and from any other proposed

genera known to me, that I have transferred it to the new genus

Lleligmosomoides.
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Leuckart (1867) records some investigations into the life history

of what he calls "/S'z'r. spirogyr'us der Waldenmause," apparently an

unconscious substitution for jStr. jjolygyrus. He finds that this spe-

cies has a rhabditiform embryo. The embryos develop in two to

three days and measure 500 ju, in length. The tooth apparatus is

weak, so that it is easily overlooked, and exists for only a short time.

Possibly correlated with this is the fact that the animal grows only

a little during its free existence. In spite of this it remains alive 8

to 12 weeks in saliva. The attempt to bring about the further evolu-

tion of the worm in its host, the wood mouse, gave what Leuckart

i-egarded as a doubtful result. Fourteen days after feeding to a

mouse, the mouse was found to contain an extraordinary number of

these parasites, but these, if not completely grown, were yet of such

considerable size, 8 to 10 mm., that without a control experiment he

does not feel warranted in referring them to the feeding. It seems

likely, nevertheless, that the feeding was successful.

It will be noted that in this species, as in //. laeve, Dujardin does

not regard the length of the tail and the distance from the anus

to the tip of the tail as identical.

HELIGMOSOMOIDES Hall,
1916, new^ genus.

G e n e r i c diagnosis.—Heligmoso-

minae (p. 118) : Body commonly coiled

in a spiral. Male with filiform spic-

ules. Bursa with broad, shallow dor-

sal incision. Ventro-ventral and lat-

ero-ventral rays divergent, from a

counnon trunk, the latero-ventral ray

broad and presenting the appearance of a double ray. The lateral

rays arise from a common trunk and are divergent (fig. 205). There

Fig. 205.—HELIGMOSOMOIDES LINSTOWI.

Bursa. Enlarged. After von Lin-

stow, 1878.

are two dorsal rays with

separate origins, their tips

located close to the tips of

the postero-lateral rays.

Between the dorsal raj^s

and posterior of the cloaca

are 11 small raylike struc-

tures terminating in pa-

pillae (fig. 206). Two
well-develoi^ed prebursal

papillae present. The
bursa is set on at right

angles to the long axis of

tlie worm. The vulva is near the head.

Fig. 2or.. Heuqmosomoides linstowi. Bursa. Enlarged.
After von Linstow, 1879.

One ovary,
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^____-.^

Type-species.—HeligmosoTnoides linstoun Hall, 191G.

I am not sure that my interpretation of von Linstow's figures of

the bursa is correct. The figures present some peculiarities.

HELIGMOSOMOIDES LINSTOWI Kali, 1916, new name.

Synonym.—Strongylus polygyrus Dujardin, 1815, of von Lin-

stow, 18785 and 1879«.

Specific diagnosis.—Ileligmosonioides (p. 160) : Worm, reddish,

spirally coiled. Mouth aperture triangular with four circumoral

papillae. Cuticle dilated about head and Avith 16 longitudinal stria-

tions, in part wavy, along

body. Transverse stria-

tions present and spaced at

about the same interval as

the longitudinal.

M(de 4 mm. long and 78 /x

thick. The bursa structure

is that given in the generic

diagnosis. The spicules are

540 /A long.

Female 7.2 mm. long and

96 II thick. The anus is 98

^ from the tip of the tail,

the tail ending in a fine

terminal point 16 \h long.

The vulva is anterior, 210

ju, from the anterior end.

The vagina is 720 jw long

and is directed posteriorly

(presumably). It joins an

ovijector 180 /* long (fig.

207). At the anterior end

of this is a spherical body.

Fig. 207.—Heligjiosomoides

UNSTOWi. Vagina and
ovijECTOK. Enlarged.

After von Linstow, 1882.

Tig. 208.—Heugmoso-
moides linstowi.
Embryo. Enlarged.

After von Linstow,

1882.

Anterior of the latter is a muscular uterus 180 /x long and anterior

of this is the ovary. The eggs are 75 by 43 /^ in diameter.

Life klstory.—in eggs placed in moist earth embryos (fig. 208)

develop in eight days. The embryo is 310 /x long and 23 fi thick.

The mouth has two conical projections and the tail is awl-shaped.

The esophagus is 1/2.4 and the tail 1/4.7 of the total body length.

Host.—Microtus arvalis (Arvicola campestris).

Location.—IntestinQ, partly in saclike depressions apparently

caused by the worm.

Locality.—Germany.

10600°—Proc.N.M.vol.50—16 11
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This species is described by von Linstow (18T8& and 18.79^) as

Strongylus j)olygyrus Dujardin, but unless the figures of other spe-

cies are misleading in conveying the idea that there is one branching

dorsal ray, or unless von LinstoAv has en-ed in figuring his material

as having two dorsal rays and in stating that the vulva is anterior,

we are bound to conclude that von Linstow 's species is not even con-

generic with Dujardin's. On the available evidence, I have regarded

his species as new and erected a new genus for it. His terminology

in regard to the female genitalia is not in accordance w^ith present-

day terminology and I have altered it accordingly in the above

diagnosis. He also makes the statement that the spherical body an-

terior of the uterus is composed of unicellular glands which empty

their secretion into the lumen. While this may be correct, it might

also be noted that a somewhat spherical muscular structure is a

common feature of the ends of the ovijectors.

Family METASTRONGYLIDAE Leiper, 1908.

Family diagnosis.—Strongyloidea (p. 106) : Polymyarian. Buccal

capsule present or absent. Bursa present or absent; when present,

frequently atypical in structure and number of rays. Oviparous,

with eggs in variable stages of segmentation when oviposited, or

viAdparous. Embryo not rhabditiform. Usually in respiratory and

circulatory systems, rarely in digestive SA^stem.

Type-genus.—MetastrongyVm Molin, 1861a.

ANALYTICAL KEY TO SUBFAMILIES OF METASTRONGYLIDAE.

1. Buccal capsule absent IMetastrongylinae, p. 162.

Buccal capsule present 2.

2. Bursa much reduced or lacking; when present, with few and atypical rays.

Two ovaries Rictulariinae, p. 168.

Bursa well developed, with typical rays. One ovary Ollulaninae, p. 177.

Subfamily M:e:TASTR01S"G!-YLIN^E: Leiper, 190S.

Suhfamily diagnosis.—Metastrongylidae (p. 162) : Buccal capsule

absent. Male with two equal spicules and female Avith tAvo ovaries.

Eggs in varying stages of development Avhen oviposited. Embryo
not rhabditiform. Parasitic in the respiratory and circulatory

systems.

Type-genus.—Metastrongylus Molin, 1861(2.

The life history in this group is not as yet very Avell ascertained.

Eomanovitch and SlaA^ne (1914) state that when eggs of Dictyocaulus

flaria are placed in water, embryos form, two ecdyses follow, the

cuticle being retained, and that such encapsuled larvae produce
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infection with the adult worm when fed to sheep. This points to a

direct development without intermediate host for the worms in this

group. The fact that hmgworms have been found in newborn ani-

mals and in the fetus, suggests that the life history is not entirely a

simple one.

Genus SYNTHETOCAULUS Railliet and Henry, 1907.

^yonym,.—StrongyJi's Mueller, 1780, part, of authors.

Generic diagnosis.—Metastrongylinae (p. 162) : Body capillary.

Mouth with three lips. Posterior extremity of the body of the male

reinforced by a chitinous arc. Bursa with the ventro-ventral and

latero-ventral rays close together and parallel, and with the medio-

lateral and postero-lateral rays close together and paFallel. The
dorsal rays are united in a thick trunk of quite disproportionate size.

Two punctate, striate, or pectinate spicules, slightly bent. Between

the spicules and at some distance anterior of the bursa is an unpaired

chitinous accessory structure forming an angle open to the rear. In

the bursa region are two paired chitinous accessory structures, elon-

gate and approximately parallel. Vulva a little in front of the anus.

Uteri convergent. Eggs without a trace of segmentation when ovi-

posited. Embryo with a tail prolonged by an undulate appendix.

Tyye-syecies.—Synthetocaulaus pulinonalis (Froelich, 1802) Hall,

1916.

ANALYTICAL KEY TO SPECIES OF SYNTHETOCAULUS.

1. Parallel accessory ortrans of male 33 a' long Synthetocauhis puJmonaUs, p. 163.

Parallel accessory organs of mule 50 /x long Syntlietocaiilus ritfescens, p. 1G6.

SYNTHETOCAULUS PULMONALIS (Froelich, 1802) Hall, 1916.

Synonyms.—Fllarla pulmonalis Froelich, 1802 ; Strongylus retortae-

formis major Rudolphi, 1819 ; Filaria leporis -pulmonalis Rudolphi,

1819 ; Cajnllaria pulmonalis Rudolphi, 1819 ; Strongylus commutatus
Diesing, 1851; Filaria leporis pulmonalis Froelich, 1802, of Diesing,

1851 ; Trichosomumj leporis Dujardin, 1845, of Diesing, 1851 ; Tricho-

somum leporis {pulmonale) Diesing of Diesing, 1851 ; Filaria termi-

nalis Passerini, 1884; Synthetocaulus commutatus (Diesing, 1851")

Railliet and Henry, 1907.

Specific diagnosis.—Synthetocaulus (p. 163) : Bod}^ filiform. An-
terior extremity attenuated and head obtuse. Mouth with three lips

and with six very small circumoral papillae. The slender esophagus

is slightly dilated posteriorly. The intestine is dark brown and is

lined with polygonal cells. The excretory pore opens just behind the

posterior end of the esophagus (fig. 209).
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Male 18 to 33 mm. long and 100 /x thick. The esophagus is GG5 jx

long. The small bursa is short and romided and only very sliirhtly

incised dorsally (fig. 210). It is nearly transparent and readily

overlooked. The arrangement of the bursal rays is that given in the

generic diagnosis. The dorsal ray is 8 to 14 ju, ( ? ) thick and has a slight

depression on its posterior border. The spicules are 160 to 170 [x long.

They are flat, somewhat bent chitinous rods, somewhat broadened at

both ends, and the body of the spicules is marked

with a distinct marbling (fig. 211). They are

provided with chitinous lateral lamellae in which

arc chitinous rods, some simple and some distally

bifurcate, set at right angles

to the longitudinal axis of the

spicule. The rods are thicker

in the proximal portion of

the spicule and always end

bluntly. In the distal por-

tion of the spicule the lamel-

lae become wider and the

rods in them become thinner,

so that on the distal end they

are only appreciable on the

extruded spicule as very fine

lines on the thin lateral

lamellae. The lamellae are

directed toward one another

distally, but curve gradually

around the spicule proxi-

mally. A long retractor mus-

cle inserts in the proximal

swelling of the spicule and

proceeds anteriorly to its

origin in the cuticle of the lat-

eral body wall, while a more

complex muscle serves for the

extrusion of the spicule. With the spicules retracted, the unpaired

accessory structure lies between them in their distal portion. In its

general outline this structure is chevron-shaped, with the point of

the chevron directed anteriorly, and consists of six to eight sickle-

shaped chitinous structures projecting from a center and toothed on

the inner concave side. It is a fixed structure and occupies the same

position in the body regardless of whether the spicules are extruded

or retracted. The paired accessory structures are located in the

bursal region and are approximately parallel structures 33 p. long.

Fig. 209.—Synthetocatj-

LUS PULMONALIS. AN-

t e r i o e extremity.

Enlarged. After
Passerini, 1884.

Fig. 210.—Synthetocau-

lus pulmonaus. pos-

terior extremity of

MALE. X 150. After

Railliet, 1893.
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Fig. 211.—Sy:;^TnETOCAU-

LUS PULMONAUS. PART
OF SPICULE. Greatly
ENLARGED. AFTER
Passerini, 1884.

These structures consist of a broacl, slightly bent stem, terminating

posteriorly in a small, thick end plate. They curve postero-ventrally

and are apparently homologous with the single accessory piece of

other nematodes. The body terminates posteriorly in a chitinous

ring which consists of two arcs, convex postero-

laterally, and meeting at an angle in a depression

in the mid-dorsal line.

Female 28 to 58 mm. long and 135 to 151 /x

thick. The tail subcorneal and bluntly pointed.

The anus is very close to the tip of the tail (fig.

212). The vulva is just

anterior of the anus and is

200 to mo fji (?) from the

tip of the tail. The vagina

is 2 to 2.4 mm. ( ? ) long.

There are tv»^o convergent

uteri. Eggs are elliptical,

very thin shelled, and 92 to

118 fx long and G2 to 81 [x thick. They show no

trace of segmentation at oviposition. The em-

bryo has a tail prolonged by an undulate

appendix.

Host.—Lepvs europneus {Lepus tinildus).

Location.—Bronchi, bronchioles, and pul-

monary parenchyma.

Localities.—France, Germany, Austria, Italy.

Following the views of most other writers,

the various species of worms from tlie lungs of

L^epus timidus in Europe, described as stron-

gyles, trichosomes, or filariiie, have been re-

garded here as Sy7ithetocaidus pul'moncdis.

Oryctolagus cuniculus {Lepus cuniculus) has

been omitted as a host, following the view ex-

pressed by Neveu-Lemaire (1912) that the oc-

casional cases of verminous pneumonia in the

domesticated rabbit were due to Synthetocaulus

rufescens. I have accepted this view on his

authorit}^, but in the absence of any material

it is impossible for me to pass on it one way or

another.

Synthetocaulus pidmonaUs has received considerable study and is

in need of more. Mueller (1889) and Passerini (1881) have made
very interesting studies. The measurements given by Mueller and
accepted as correct by Doctor (1907) are somewhat puzzling. They
are expressed in terms of the symbol ( '

' ' ) commonl}^ used to denote

Fig. 212.—STNTHETOCAxn,us

puLMoi'iALis. Posterior

extremity of female.

Enlarged. After Pas-

SERLNI, 1884.
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" lines," a line being equal to one-twelfth of an inch. If converted

into metric measurements on this bases, the measurements are so

obviously multiples of those given by other writers that this can not

be correct. Assuming that the symbols are intended to denote milli-

meters, they still give figures in excess of those given by other writers,

suggesting that there was a fixed error in his scale of measurements

or that other writers are in error in their measurements. Where the

measurements given by Mueller are cited above, they are queried.

For the sake of completeness they are given in full here

:

Male 30 to 40 "' long and 0.12 to 0.18 '" thick. Length of esopha-

gus 0.32 '''. Bursa 0.1 to 0.14 '" wide. Dorsal ray 0.004 to 0.007
'"

broad, or 0.03G '" with its border. Spicules 0.17 to 0.18 ''' long.

Paired accessory structures 0.042 to 0.05 '" long.

Female 70 ''' long and 0.16 to 0.2 '" thick. Vagina 1 to 1.2
'''

long and 0.2 to 0.2G '" from the tip of the tail. Eggs 0.09 to 0.1
'''

long and 0.06 to 0.08 '" thick.

Doctor (1907) has made a study of the clinical and pathological

aspects of infestation with this worm. He finds the initial stages

characterized by bronchitis and peribronchitis. Secondarily there

occurs bronchiectasis, collapse of the alveolar groups, and atelectasis.

The changes follow a pneumonic process which is different from
others in that it is characterized by extended epithelial desquama-

tion and a diffuse, progressive course, from which it may be known
as a desquamative pneumonia. This may heal by a regeneration of

the denuded epithelium accompanied by hyperemia. If the worm
invasion was massive, or if weak respiration or absence of expectora-

tion- hinders the elimination of the exudate due to the parasite, there

follows a tissue necrosis by progressive caseation, which may show

as a caseous bronchitis and caseous pneumonia. This may determine

extensive destruction of lung tissue or induration.

SYNTHETOCAULUS RUFESCENS (Leuckart, i86sa) RailHet and Henry, 1907a.

Synonyms.—Nematoideum, ovis {pulmonale) Diesing, 1851;

Strongylus mifescens Leuckart, 1865; Strongylus minutissimus Meg-

nin, 1878; Pseudalius ovis pulmonalis A. Koch, 1883; Strongylus ovis

pulmonalis Diesing of Curtice, 1890; Metastrongylus mimitissimus

(Megnin, 1878) Sluiter and Swellcngrebel, 1912.

'

Specific diagnosis.—Synthetocaulus (p. 163) : Body filiform, with

a characteristic reddish-brown tint due to the coloring of the ali-

mentary tract. Mouth with three small lips and with four circumoral

papillae. No cervical alae.

Mcde 16 to 28 mm. long and 500 ix thick. The simple esophagus

enlarges slightly posteriorly. The bursa is small, excised anteriorly

and with two small indentations on each side (fig. 213). The spicules

are 110 to 310 /x long, and are cylindrical in the anterior half and
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flattened in the posterior half (fig. 214). A chitinous lamella ex-

tends along the entire sjDicule and the posterior half of the spicule

is scalloped along its median border to form a ])ectinate edge. The
chitinous lamellae of the posterior half of the

spicules are bent around to form a tubular struc-

ture. The paired accessory structures are 50 to

52 (i long, slightly recurved at their distal ex-

tremity and presenting three or four teeth on the

convexity of the cur\e.

Female 25 to 35 mm. long and 170 /x thick. The

Fig. 213.

—

Synthetocau-
lus eufescens. pos-

terior extremity of

MALE. X 100. After
Railliet, 1893.

IG. 214. — Syntiietocau-

LUS rufescens. Spic-

ULE.S. Enlarged. After
Curtice, 1890.

I'lG. 215.—S'i'NTHETO-

caulus rufescen.s.

posterior ex-

tremity of female.

Enlarged. After
Curtice, 1890.

tail is subcorneal and ends in a blunt point (fig. 215). The anus is 80

IX from the tip of the tail. The vulva is just anterior of tlie anus and

is 100 fx from the tip of the tail. The vagina proceeds anteriorly from

the vulva and divides to form the convergent uteri. The eggs are

ellipsoidal, 75 to 120 fi long a.nd 40 to 85 [x thick, with no trace of

.segmentation when oviposited.

Host.—Orycfolagus cu.nicalus {Lepus cnnlculus) . (Commonly in

ungulates.)

Location.—Bronchioles and pulmonary parenchyma,

L ocality.—Europe.

As noted in comment on the foregoing species, I have followed

Neveu-Lemaire in accepting records of lung worm from Lepus cuni-

culus as Syri. rufescens.
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Siabfainily TUCrUTj/^THTiNAJFl Hall, 1913.

/Synonym.—Eitieularinae Travassos, 19145.

Suhfamily diagnosis.—Metastrongylidae (p. 162) : Bursa much re-

duced or lacking ; when present, with few and atypical rays. Mouth
with well-developed buccal capsule. Prominent cuticular ornamenta-

tion along entire body. Oviparous. Parasites of the digestive tract.

Type-genus.—Rictularia Froelich, 1802.

In the published diagnosis of this subfamily (Hall, 1913) I re-

ferred to it as ovoviviparous, using the word in the not uncommon
sense as meaning the oviposition of eggs containing well-developed

embryos. This use of the word seems hardly accurate, ovoviviparous

referring more properly to the production of an embryo within a

shell and the hatching of the embryo within the maternal uterus.

In the paper noted above, I stated that Rictularia did not have the

normal strongyle bursa and that the elaborate cuticular ornamenta-

tion and the fact that the eggs contained a developed embryo when

oviposited are atypical conditions among the strongyles. I stated,

however, that the buccal capsule which related RlctulaHa to the

strongyles excluded it from any other group. Seurat (1915/) has

recently published tlie view that the buccal capsule here is not indica-

tive of any real relationship but is merely the result of convergence

due to a similar mode of life, and that the structure of the esophagus,

the position of the post-cervical papillae and the excretory pore, the

conformation of the ovijector, the form of the eggs, and the disposition

of the genital papillae present manifest affinities with Physaloptera

and related forms. While Seurat's suggestion merits serious consid-

eration, the present winter does not feel in a position to pass on the

relationship at this time and prefers to leave these forms with the

Metastrongylidae.

ANALYTICAL KKY TO GKNERA OF EICTULARIINAE.

1. Cuticlo ornnnipntod witli 2 longitudinal rows of spines Rictularia, Tp.lGS.

Cuticle ornuniented with 3 loiiyitudinnl rows of spin(>s__7?/rh//ar/o;'(Zcs, p. 175.

Genus RICTULARIA Froelich, 1S02.

Synonyms.—Ophlostoma Eudolplii, 1801; Ophiostomvm Creplin,

1839; Laphyctcs Dujnrdin, 1815; Pterygodermatites Wedl, 1801.

Generic J^«Y??^(5s?6'.—Eictulariinae (p. 168) : Buccal capsule well de-

A' eloped and narrow, with its aperture more or less distinctly dorsal

and surrounded by a circlet of denticles, and with its base armed

with teeth and spines. Along practically the entire ventral surface

of each side there are two rows of cuticular combs or spines. Male

with or without bursa ; the bursa wli^n present is alv^ays small and

always remains open. Two small, equal or unequal spicules. Vulva
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anterior, near the posterior end of the esophagus. Oviparous, the

egg containing a well-developed embryo when oviposited. Parasitic

in the small intestine as a rule.

Type-species.—Rictularia cristata Froelich, 1802.

ANALYTICAL KEY TO SPECIES OF IlICTITLAEIA.

1. Female less than 15 mm. long; about 34 cuticular combs in each row from

the head to the transition point near \\\\\ii—Rictularia coloradensis, p. 173.

Female more than 15 mm. long; less than 30 or more than 40 combs in the

row from the head to tlie transition point near vulva 2.

2. Female with 50 combs from head to transition i>omt—Rictularia falla.v, p. 171.

Female with not over 20 coml)S from head to transition point 3.

3. Female with 2 cervical alae with small spines on edges.

Rictularia elvirae, p. 170.

Female without cervical aUie Rictuhtria cristata, p. 1G9.

No male of the above species is known except that of B. colora-

densis. See Addendum for Rictuluria proni Seurat, 1915.

RICTULARIA CRISTATA Froelich, 1802.

SynonyTTis.—Ophiostoma cristatuni (Froelich, 1802) Eudolphi,

1819; Ophiostomum cristatuni (Froelich, 1802) Diesing, 1851.

Specific diagnosis.—Rictularia (p. 1C8) :

Male unknown.

Female 22 to 27 mm. long (Dujardin gives this as

16 to 66 mm. long and 400 fx to 1.32 mm. thick) . Red
when freshly collected. Head 280 p. in diameter.

Esophagus simple, 4.3 mm. long and 300 /x thick. The

head (fig. 210) terminates in a thick lip, rounded in

the form of a helmet, and bears several small papillae. ^'°- 2ic.-Rictu-
'

_ _

-• ^
.

LAKIA CRISTATA.

The mouth aperture is transverse, reniform, or semi- anterior ex-

circular, and is 180 a in diameter. It is bordered an- Tfrj"" ""V^'

teriorly by a row of a dozen small teeth and also poste- larged. af-

riorly by a row of 12 to 15 small teeth borne on the in- ^''2
froeuch,

ferior lip. The vulva is a large transverse slit located

just back of the posterior end of the esophagus and a little lateral of

the ventral line (fig. 217). The vagina passes posteriorly from this

and is 1.3 mm. long and 260 ^ thick. This bifurcates to form two con-

\ergent uteri, 150 ju, long or longer, terminating in filiform ovaries.

Eggs elliptical, Vv^ith an inner thick shell 41 ju, long and an outer thin

shell 50 [i long. Eggs with well-developed embryo when oviposited.

The cuticle bears from the head to the vulva two rows of 18 to 20 cuti-

cular combs, finely striated, set close together, and not very prominent.

One or more combs visible posterior of the vulva. (A row of widely

spaced cuticular spines is probably present from the vulva to the

posterior end of the body.) The thick conical tail is short and blunt
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and terminates in a short, fine transparent point. The anus is 400 [i

from the tip of the taiL

Hosts.—Apodemus sylvaticus {Mus sylvaticus) , Glis glis {Myoxus

glis)^ Dyromys nitedida {Myoxus nitedula, Myoxus dryas)
.^
Muscar-

dinus avellanarius {Myoxus avellanarius, Myoxus muscardinus)

.

Location.—Small intestine.

Localities.—German}^, France, Austria.

In a paper already cited (Hall, 1913) I have

given the evidence indicating that R'wtularia cris-

tata conforms to the generic diagnosis in the pos-

session of two rows of cuticular combs, instead of

one row as given by Froelich and Dujardin. In

the same paper I have noted that in species of

Rictularia from rodents, contrary to the rule for

species of this genus from carnivores, there is an

abrupt transition from the elongate combs in the

prevulvar region to the narrow spines in the post-

^* vulvar region. In view of this fact, and of the

expression by Dujardin of the fact that the combs

tliemselves are not very prominent, it seems reason-

ably safe to assert that spines, although not so far

described from the post-vulvar region, will be

found present on adequate study.

I have noted above the wide range of measure-

ments given by Dujardin for the length of this

worm. Further study might show the presence of

more than one species in so many host species

and necessitate the designation of the typical Ric-

tularia cristata.

RICTULARIA ELVIRAE Parona, i£

Fig. 217.—Rictul.\ria

CRISTATA. Female.
a, Two-TinRDs nat-

ural size; h, en-

larged. After
FROEUCn, 1S02.

Specific diagnosis.—Rictularia (p. 168) :

Male unknown.

Female 39 to 47 mm. long and 1.25 mm. thick.

Two lateral alae are present in the cervical region.

These are lobulatc and each bears a cervical papilla

a few millimeters posterior of the head (fig. 218).

On the anterior surface of the head are two short papillae 45 ^ in

diameter. The mouth aperture (fig. 219) is provided with three

projections on its dorsal border and three corresponding projections

on its ventral border. There are two large round papilliform pro-

jections, 14 ju, in diameter, on the interior sides of the buccal capsule.

The short esophagus is 21 /u thick. The anus is near the tail. The
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Fig. 21S.— Rictulakl\

ELViR.YE. Anterior
extremity of female.
Enlarged. After
Parona, 1SS9.

Fig. 219.—Rictulakia elvi-
RAE. Anterior extremity,

showing mouth aperture.

Enlarged. After P.^rona,

1889.

tail terminates in a simple tip. There are the usual two series of

cuticular spines extending from the head end to the anus. In the

cervical region is a first series of 19 little spines

(fig. 220). These spines are very small at first,

then a little larger, and then small again. A sec-

ond series of 32 pairs, spaced at distinct intervals,

follows this after a short interval in which there

ai'e no spines; these in-

crease in size posteriorly

from the first, which is

14 fi long, to the last pair.

The twenty-fifth, which

is one of the largest,

is 18 /x long; the dis-

tance between them in-

creases gradually from

the first to the last ; there

is a space of 1 mm. from

the t w e n t j~i i r s t and

twentj^-second pair, "and

a space of 2 mm. from the twenty-ninth to the thirtieth ; the last pair

is 8.5 mm. from the tip of the tail. The eggs are 56 by 28 [x in diam-

eter and contain embrj^os when oviposited (fig. 221).

Host.—Dremomys rujigenh {Sclurus ruflgenis).

Location.—Intestine.

Locality.—Monte Mooleyit, Monti Dana, Tenas-

serim.

I do not find Parona's description entirely clear.

Jagerskiolcl (1909) has examined Parona's types of

this species and finds it a good species of unusual

thickness. He states that there are

20 combs and 32 spines.

RICTULARIA FALLAX Jagerskiold, igog.

Synonym.—Rlctularia plaglostonia

(Wedl, 18G2) Willemoes-Suhm, 1873,

of Parona, 1898.

Specific diagnosis.—Rictularia (p.

1G8) :

Male unknown.

Female 20 mm. long with a maximum thickness of 750 /x,. Esoph-

agus 2.960 mm. long. Nerve ring ( ?) 240 /x from the anterior end of

body. Anus 200 /x from posterior end of body (fig. 222), Vulva 3.41

mm. from the anterior end of the body, and behind the posterior end

of the esophagus (fig. 223). Eggs 44 by 27 \i in diameter. Each row

Fig. 220.—Rictula-

ria ELViRAE. An-
terior extrem-
ity of female.

Enlarged After
Parona, 1889.

Fig. 221.—Rictula-

ria ELViEAE. Egg.

Enlarged. After
Parona, 1889.
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Fig. 222.—Rictularia fallax. Posterior
extremity of female. x 2s. after
Jagerskiold, 1909.

The first and largest spine is

about 150 [i long.

Host.—Sclurus melanogaster.

Looatlon.—Intestine.

Localit]].—Mentawei, south of

Sumatra.

This species, regarded by

Parona (1898) as identical with

Rictularia flagiostoma^ has been

examined by Jagerskiold (1909)

who finds it to be a new species.

He gives a comparative study of

R. fallow and R. 'plagiostoma.

He states that the structure of

the buccal capsule was not deter-

mined owing to the condition of

material. Also he notes that tlie

measurement for the nerve ring,

given above, may be wrong
owing to the opacity of the mate-

rial and the difficulty of locating

the nerve ring.

of cuticular markings con-

tains 50 combs and about 34

spines. The forty-second

comb lies just anterior of the

vulva. Posterior of the vulva

are eight combs, followed by
the sharper, narrower spines.

The highest combs, from the

sixteenth to the twenty-fourth

pair, are about 110 /a high and
110 jLi long. The combs lying

nearest the vulva are longer,

150 ju, long, but are not so

high, being only 50 /a high.

Fig. 223.—Rictularia fallax. Anterior ex-

tremity OF FEMALE, LATERAL VIEW. X 28.

After JagerskiOld, 1909.
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RICTULARIA COLORADENSIS Hall, 1916, new species.

iflc diagnosis.—RiGtular'm (p. IGS) :

3 mm. long with a maximum thickness of 250 ^x. Dorso-
head diameter at the base of the buccal capsule about TO /^.

Esophagus 875 /x long. Nerve
ring 100 p. from the anterior
end of the body. The cuticle

is trans\ersely striate, forming
annuli 7 to IG y. wide. Stria-
tions are not visible posterior
of the cloacal aperture. There
are 12 pairs of combs (fig. 221),
extending from the head almost
to the cloacal aperture, the line

of combs being continued pos-
teriorly by a low cuticular
ridge. The first comb ante-
riorly is 16 /i, distinctly less

than its own length, posterior
of the base of the buccal cap-
sule. The maximum size^is at-

tained by the posterior combs
vrhich are about 75 ix long and
48 p. high. There are no mid-
ventral fans ui the posterior re-

gion, such as are observed in
species of Rictularia from car-
nivores. There is no bursa.
The cloacal aperture is sit-

riG. 224.—RiCTULAELV COLORADENSIS. MALE.

uated on an elevation and
is 165 II from the tip of
the blunt, conical tail (fig.

225). There is a papilla

in the median line on the

anterior slope of the ele-

vation bearing the cloacal

a p e r t u r e. Immediately
anterior of this is a pair
of papillae. Another papilla is in the median line on the pos-
terior slope of the elevation bearing the cloacal aperture. An-
other pair is just posterior of this. Two more pairs are located

xc
X ^i"^

Fig. 225.—Rictularia colohadensis. Po.steriob
EXTREMITY OF male. ENLARGED.
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D E N S I S .

VIEW OF HEAD OF MALE.

not far anterior of the tip of the tail. The spicules are unequal,

slightly curved, the right one 145 n long and the left one 180 fi

long, measured in a straight line from tip to tip. The maximum
thickness is 13 to 16 /a. The mouth has the structure characteristic

of the genus, but few details are visible in the specimen available.

Two large and j)rominent teeth, one dorsal

and one ventral of the esophageal lumen, are

visible in a latero-dorsal view of the head

(fig. 226). These teeth are continuous with

the other chitinous structures of the mouth
capsule and are borne on the chitinous plate

which makes up the base of the capsule and

is itself a continuation of the walls of the

capsule. There is apparently another tooth

on each side of the

lOrniTI large ventral tooth.

Fig. 226.—rictularia colora- -^hc mouth aperture
Latero-dorsal ig sun'OUnded by a

corona radiata, a

small circlet of denticles. Only the ventral

head papillae are visible in the available

specimen.

Female, estimated length about 9 to 10

mm., based on an incomplete specimen 8.463

mm. long with the posterior extremity miss-

ing. Maximum thickness 360 /x. Thickness

at vulva 270 /x. Head 120 /x in diameter at

the base of the buccal capsule. Esophagus

1.5 mm. long. Nerve ring 250 ju, from the

anterior end of the body. Vulva opposite

posterior end of esophagus and therefore 1.5

mm. from anterior end of body; between

the thirty-first and thirty-second comb (fig.

227). The transition from combs to spines is

fairly distinct, but by no means abrupt.

There are three combs posterior of the vulva,

making a total of 34 combs. The post-

vulvar combs are of a transitional type, com-

bining the length of a comb with the sharp

point of a spine. The anterior end of

the first comb in the head region extends anterior of the base

of the buccal capsule. There are 30 spines of a fairly imiform

type following the combs, but as the specimen is incomplete

posteriorly this does not represent the total number present in this

species. The combs attain a maximum height of about 42 /x. The

10 mm.

Fig. 227.—Rictularia colora-

DENSis. Anterior extrem-

ity of female, v., Vulva.
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spines attain a maximum length of about 75 ix from the anterior

portion of the base to the end of the posteriorly directed tip. The
transverse ciiticiilar striations are 5 to 11 ;«, wide over most of the

body, but on the outside of a curve they

may be extended to 30 [x or more. The

eggs are about 38 by 22 fi in diameter

and contain a well-developed embryo

when oviposited. There are two chiti-

nous cutting plates borne on the base

of the buccal capsule and situated one

on each side of the esophageal opening

(fig. 228) . The lateral and dorsal head

papillae are visible in the available

specimen, but the ventral arc not.

Host.—Eutamias qtiadrimttatus.

Location.—Small intestine (male)

and stomach (female).

Locality.—Pagosa Springs, Colo-

rado.

Type-speciTnens.—No. 1G5G9, U. S.

N. M. (Bureau of Animal Industry helminthological collection).

I am indebted for this material, as for other material acknowl-

edged elsewhere, to the courtesy of Mr. E. II. Warren, of Colorado

Springs, who turned over to me
the host material, preserved in

alcohol, from which the worms
were collected.

RICTULARIOIDES Hall,
1916, ne^Ar genus.

FIG. 229.-rictx;lakioides AMPmACANTiiuM. Simon}/ rii.—Rictiilnria Froelich,
Head OF FEMALE, a, Lateral aiew; &, view

i ^^t .c i /O 7 •

FROM THE FRONT. ENLARGED. AFTER DiES- loOw, 01 aUthOl'S, pai't 5 UpIllOStO-

^«' 1857. ,jy^um Creplin, 1830, part.

Generic diagnosis.—Eictnlariinae (p. 168) : Head Avith four pro-

jecting apices united by chitinou.s' mem1)ranes to form two equal lips

(fig. 229). Female with three series of simple, posteriorly directed

hooks along the body. Male unknown.
Type-species.—Rictularioides amphiacanthum (Diesing, 1851)

Hall, 1916.

lomm.

Fig. 228.—Rictui.aeia coloradensis.

Anterior extremity of female.

n. r., Nerve ring.

RICTULARIOIDES AMPHIACANTHUM (Diesing, 1851) Hall, 1916.

Synonyms.—Ophiostoinum a.niphmcaoithum Diesing, 1851 ; Rictu-

lar'ia amphiacanthum (Diesing, 1851.) von Drasche, 1882.

Specific diagnosis.—Rictularioides (p. 175)

:
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Male unknown.
Female 8 to 11.5 mm. long and 1 mm. thick. Body attenuate ante-

riorly and very much thicker posteriorly (fig. 230). The posterior

extremity of the body terminates in a long, rounded, mucronate tip

*r

230. 232.

Figs. 230-233.—Rictot,.uiioides amphiacanthum. 230, Female, a, Natltkal size; 6, enlaeged; c,

PORTION OF BODY. AFTER DiESING, 1857. 231, POSTERIOR EXTREMITY OF FEMALE. ENLARGED. AFTER

DiEsiNG, 1857. 232, Posterior extremity of female, showing 3 rows of spines. Enlarged
After Diesing, 1857. 233, Profile view of cuticular spines. Enlarged. After Diesinq, 1S57.

(fig. 231). The cuticle bears three longitudinal series (fig. 232) of

strong, posteriorly directed hooks (fig. 233).

Uost.—Oxymycterus rufus {Leminus dasytrichus)

.

Location.—Small intestine.

Locality.—Ytarere, Brazil.

Jiigerskiold (1909) has noted that if Diesing's descriptions and fig-

ures are correct, this species can not remain in the genus Rictidaria.

In view of the fact that Diesing (1857) has revised his description

to cover the presence of three roAvs of hooks instead of two, and in

view of the fact that von Drasche (1882) has examined the speci-

mens and found no changes in the description necessary, it seems de-
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Type-sj)ecies.—Tlcligmosomoidcs linstowi Hall, 1916.

I am not sure that my interpretation of von Linstow's figures of

the bursa is correct. The figures present some peculiarities.

HELIGMOSOMOIDES LINSTOWI Hall, 1916, new name.

Synonym.—Strongylus polygyrus Dujardin, 1815, of von Lin-

stow, 18785 and 1879«.

Specifc diagnosis.—Ileligmosomoides (p. IGO) : Worm, reddish,

spirally coiled. Mouth aperture triangular with four circumoral

papillae. Cuticle dilated about head and with 10 longitudinal stria-

tions, in part wavy, along

body. Transverse stria-

tions present and spaced at

about the same interval as

the longitudinal.

Male 4 mm. long and 78 /x

thick. The bursa structure

is that given in the generic

diagnosis. The spicules are

540 p. long.

Female 7.2 mm. long and

96 II thick. The anus is 98

ju, from the tip of the tail,

the tail ending in a fine

terminal point 16 ju, long.

The vulva is anterior, 240

/x from the anterior end.

The vagina is 720 ju, long

and is directed posteriorly

(presumably). It joins an

ovijector 180 /;. long (fig.

207). At the anterior end

of this is a spherical body.

Anterior of the latter is a muscular uterus 180 /x long and anterior

of this is the ovary. The eggs are 75 by 43 fi in diameter.

Life history.—In eggs placed in moist earth embryos (fig. 208)

develop in eight days. The embryo is 310 /x long and 23 /x thick.

The mouth has two conical projections and the tail is awl-shaped.

The esophagus is 1/2.4 and the tail 1/4.7 of the total body length.

Host.—Mic7'otus arvalis {Arvicola campestris).

Location.—Intestine, partly in saclike depressions apparently

caused by the worm.

L.ocality.—Germany.

10600°—Proc.N.M.vol.50—16 11

Fig. 207.—Heugmosomoides
LINSTOWI. Vagina and
OVIJECTOR. Enlarged.

After von Linstow, 1882.

Fig. 20S.— Heligmoso-

moide.s linstowi.
Embryo. Enlarged.

After von Linstow,

1882.
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This species is described by von Linstow (1878& and 1879«) as

Strongylus yolygyrus Dujardin, but unless the figures of other spe-

cies are misleading in conveying the idea that there is one branching

dorsal ray, or unless von Linstow has erred in figuring his material

as having two dorsal rays and in stating that the vulva is anterior,

we are bound to conclude that von Linstow's species is not even con-

generic with Dujardin's. On the available evidence, I have regarded

his species as new and erected a new genus for it. His terminology

in regard to the female genitalia is not in accordance Avith present-

day terminology and I have altered it accordingly in the above

diagnosis. He also makes the statement that the spherical body an-

terior of the uterus is composed of unicellular glands which empty

their secretion into the lumen. While this may be correct, it might

also be noted that a somevrhat spherical muscular structure is a

common feature of the ends of theovijectors.

Family METASTKONGYLIDAE Leiper, 1908.

Family diagnosis.—Strongyloidea (p. 106) : Polymyarian. Buccal

capsule present or absent. Bursa present or absent; when present,

frequently atypical in structure and number of rays. Oviparous,

with eggs in variable stages of segmentation when oviposited, or

viviparous. Embryo not rhabditiform. Usually in respiratory and

circulatory systems, rarely in digestive system.

Type-genus.—Metastrongylus Molin, 1861a.

ANALYTICAL KEY TO SUBFAMILIES OF METASTRONGYLIDAE.

1. Buccal capsule absent Metastrongylinae, p. 162.

Buccal capsule present 2.

2. Bursa much reduced or lacking; when present, with few and atypical rays.

Two ovaries Rictulariinae, p. 168.

Bursa well developed, with typical rays. One ovary Ollulaninae, p. 177.

SuTafamily M:EJTASTROISrG-YLIN".A.E; Leiper, 19OS.

Subfamily diagnosis.—^Metastrongylidae (p. 162) : Buccal capsule

absent. Male with two equal spicules and female with two ovaries.

Eggs in varying stages of development when oviposited. Embryo

not rhabditiform. Parasitic in the respiratory and circulatory

systems.

Type-genus.—Metastrongylus Molin, 1861a.

The life history in this group is not as yet very well ascertained.

Eomanovitch and Slavine (1914) state that when eggs of Dictyocaidus

filaria are placed in water, embryos form, two ecd^'ses follow, the

cuticle being retained, and that such encapsuled larvae produce
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infection Avith the adult worm when fed to sheep. This points to a

direct development without intermediate host for the worms in this

group. The fact that hmgworms have been found in newborn ani-

mals and in the fetus, suggests that the life history is not entirely a

simple one.

Genus SYNTHETOCAULUS Railliet and Henry, 1907.

^yonym.—/Stronr/yJus Mueller, 1780, part, of authors.

Generic diagnosis.—Metastrongylinae (p. 162) : Body capillary.

Mouth with three lips. Posterior extremity of the body of the male

reinforced by a chitinous arc. Bursa with the ventro-ventral and
latero-ventral rays close together and parallel, and with the medio-

lateral and postero-lateral rays close together and parallel. The
dorsal rays are united in a thick trunk of quite disproportionate size.

Two punctate, striate, or pectinate spicules, slightly bent. Between
the spicules and at some distance anterior of the bursa is an unpaired

chitinous accessory structure forming an angle open to the rear. In

the bursa region are two paired chitinous accessory structures, elon-

gate and approximately parallel. Vulva a little in front of the anus.

Uteri convergent. Eggs without a trace of segmentation when ovi-

posited. Embryo with a tail prolonged by an undulate appendix.

Type-syecies.—Synthetocaulaus pidmonalls (Froelich, 1802) Hall,

1916.

ANALYTICAL KEY TO SPECIES OF SYXTHETOCAULLTS.

1. Parallel accessory organs of male 33 ^ long Si/ntlietocaulus j)MJi)ionalis, p. 1G3.

Parallel accessory orgaus of male 50 /x long Synthetocanlus rufescens, p. 166.

SYNTHETOCAULUS PULMONALIS (Froelich, 1802) Hall, 1916.

/Synonyms.—Filarla pulirhonalis Froelich, 1802 ; Strongylus retortae-

formis major Rudolphi, 1819; Filarla leporis pidmonalls Rudolphi,

1819; Capillaria puhno nails Kudolphi, 1819; Strongylus commutatus
Diesing, 1851 ; Filaria leporis jmlmonalis Froelich, 1802, of Diesing,

1851; Trlchosomum leporis Dujardin, 1815, of Diesing, 1851; Tricho-

somum leporis {pulvwnale) Diesing of Diesing, 1851; Filaria termi-

nalis Passerini, 1884; Synthetocanlus commutatus (Diesing, 1851")

Railliet and Henry, 1907.

Specific diagnosis.—Synthetocaulus (p. 163): Body filiform. An-
terior extremity attenuated and head obtuse. Mouth with three lips

and with six very small circumoral papillae. The slender esophagus
is slightly dilated posteriorly. The intestine is dark broAvn and is

lined with polygonal cells. The excretory pore opens just behind the

posterior end of the esophagus (fig. 209).
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31ale 18 to 33 mm. long and 100 fi thick. The esophagus is G65 /a

long. The small bursa is short and rounded and only very slightly

incised dorsally (fig. 210). It is nearly transparent and readily

overlooked. The arrangement of the bursal rays is that given in the

generic diagnosis. The dorsal ray is 8 to 14 /* ( ? ) thick and has a slight

depression on its posterior border. The spicules are 160 to 170 [>. long.

They are flat, somewhat bent chitinous rods, somewhat broadened at

both ends, and the body of the spicules is marlvcd

with a distinct marbling (fig. 211). They are

provided with chitinous lateral lamellae in which

are chitinous rods, some simple and some distally

bifurcate, set at right angles

to the longitudinal axis of the

spicule. The rods are thicker

in the proximal portion of

the spicule and always end

bluntly. In the distal por-

tion of the spicule the lamel-

lae become wider and the

rods in them become thinner,

so that on the distal end they

are only appreciable on the

extruded spicule as very fine

lines on the thin lateral

lamellae. The lamellae are

directed toward one another

distally, but curve gradually

around the spicule proxi-

mally. A long retractor mus-

cle inserts in the proximal

swelling of the spicule and

proceeds anteriorly to its

origin in the cuticle of the lat-

eral body wall, while a more

complex muscle serves for the

extrusion of the spicule. With the spicules retracted, the unpaired

accessory structure lies between them in their distal ]3ortion. In its

general outline this structure is chevron-shaped, with the pomt of

the chevron directed anteriorly, and consists of six to eight sickle-

shaped chitinous structures projecting from a center and toothed on

the inner concave side. It is a fixed structure and occupies the same

position in the body regardless of whether the spicules are extruded

or retracted. The paired accessory structures are located in the

bursal region and are approximately parallel structures 33 fi long.

ncr. 209.—Synthetocau-

LU.S PULMONALIS. AN-

T Eli I OR EXTREMITY.

Enlarged. After
Passerini, 1884.

Fig. 210.—S-iTJJTHETOCAU-

LUS PULMONALIS. POS-

TERIOR EXTREMITY OF

MALE. X 150. After

Railliet, 1893.
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Fig. 211.—Si'NTIIETOCAU-

LUS PULMON.iLIS. TaRT
OF SPICULE. Greatly
ENLARGED. AFTER
rASiSERINI, 1884.

These structures consist of a broad, slightly bent stem, terminating
posteriorly in a small, thick end plate. They curve postero-ventrally

and are apparently homologous with the single accessory piece of
other nematodes. The body terminates posteriorly in a chitinous

ring which consists of two arcs, convex postero-

laterally, and meeting at an angle in a depression

in the mid-dorsal line.

Female 28 to 58 mm. long and 135 to 151 /x

thick. The tail subconical and bluntly pointed.

The anus is very close to the tip of the tail (fig.

212). The vulva is just

anterior of the anus and is

200 to 2G0 /. CO from the

tip of the tail. The vagina

is 2 to 2.4 mm. (?) long.

There are two convergent

uteri. Eggs are elliptical,

very thin shelled, and 92 to

118 /I long and G2 to 81 /^ thick. They show no

trace of segmentation at o^i position. The em-

bryo has a tail prolonged by an undulate

appendix.

Host.—Lepus ewopaeus {Lepus t'lmldus).

Location.—Bronchi, bronchioles, and pul-

monary parenchyma.

Localities.—France, Germany, Austria, Italy.

Following the views of most other writers,

the various species of worms from the lungs of

Lepus timidus in Europe, described as stron-

gyles, trichosomes, or filariae, have been re-

garded here as Synthetocaidus puhvoOncdis.

Oryctolagus cuniculus {Lepus cuniculus) has

been omitted as a host, following the view ex-

pressed by Neveu-Lemaire (1912) that the oc-

casional cases of verminous pneumonia in the

domesticated rabbit were due to SynthetocauJus

Tufcscens. I have accepted this view on his

authority, but in the absence of any material

it is impossible for me to pass on it one Avay or

another.

Synthctocaulus pidmonalis has received considerable study and is

in need of more. Mueller (1889) and Passerini (1884) have made
very interesting studies. The measurements given by Mueller and
accepted as correct by Doctor (1907) are somewhat puzzling. They
are expressed in terms of the symbol (' ' ') commonly used to denote

Fig. 212.—STNTHETOCAxn-us

PULMONAUS. Posterior
extremity of female.

Enlarged. After Pas-

serini, 1884.
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"lines," a line being equal to one-twelfth of an inch. If converted

into metric measurements on this bases, the measurements are so

obviously multiples of those given by other writers that this can not

be correct. Assuming that the symbols are intended to denote milli-

meters, they still give figures in excess of those given by other writers,

suggesting that there was a fixed error in his scale of measurements

or that other writers are in error in their measurements. Where the

measurements given by Mueller are cited above, they are queried.

For the sake of completeness they are given in full here

:

3Iale 30 to 40 '" long and 0.12 to 0.18 '" thick. Length of esopha-

gus 0.32 ''\ Bursa 0.1 to 0.14 '" wide. Dorsal ray 0.004 to 0.007
'''

broad, or 0.03G "' with its border. Spicules O.lT to 0.18 ''' long.

Paired accessory structures 0.042 to 0.05 '" long.

Female TO ''' long and 0.16 to 0.2 '" thick. Vagina 1 to 1.2
'''

long and 0.2 to 0.2G '" from the tip of the tail. Eggs 0.09 to 0.1
'"

long and O.OG to 0.08 ''' thick.

Doctor (1907) has made a study of the clinical and pathological

aspects of infestation with this worm. He finds the initial stages

characterized by bronchitis and peribronchitis. Secondarily there

occurs bronchiectasis, collapse of the alveolar groups, and atelectasis.

The changes follow a pneumonic process which is different from

others in that it is characterized by extended epithelial desquama-

tion and a diffuse, progressive course, from which it may be known
as a desquamative pneumonia. This may heal by a regeneration of

the denuded epithelium accompanied by hyperemia. If the worm
invasion was massive, or if weak respiration or absence of expectora-

tion hinders the elimination of the exudate due to the parasite, there

follows a tissue necrosis by progressive caseation, which may show

as a caseous bronchitis and caseous pneumonia. This may determine

extensive destruction of lung tissue or induration.

SYNTHETOCAULUS RUFESCENS (Leuckart, 1865a) RailHet and Henry, 19070.

Synonyms.—NematoideuTn ovis (pulmonale) Diesing, 1851;

StrongyJus nifescens Leuckai't, 1865; Strongylus minutlssiTrius JSIeg-

nin, 1878; Pseudalius ovis pulvwnalis A. Koch, 1883; Strongylus oris

pulmonalis Diesing of Curtice, 1890; Metastrongylus minutissimus

(Megnin, 1878) Sluiter and Swellengrebel, 1912.

Specific diagnosis.—Synthetocaulus (p. 103) : Body filiform, with

a characteristic reddish-brown tint due to the coloring of the ali-

mentary tract. Mouth with three small lips and Avith four circumoral

papillae. No cervical alae.

Male 16 to 28 mm. long and 500
fj.

thick. The simple esophagus

enlarges slightly posteriorly. The bursa is small, excised anteriorly

and with two small indentations on each side (fig. 213). The spicules

are 110 to 310 fx long, and are cylindrical in the anterior half and
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flattened in the posterior half (fig. 214). A chitinous lamella ex-

tends along the entire spicule and the posterior half of the spicule

is scalloped along its median border to form a pectinate edge. The
chitinous lamellae of the posterior half of the

spicules are bent around to form a tubular struc-

ture. The paired accessory structures ate 50 to

52 ju long, slightly recurved at their distal ex-

tremity and ]3resenting three or four teeth on the

convexity of the cur^e.

Female 25 to 35 mm. long and 170 y. thick. The

Fig. 213.—Synthetocau-
lus eufescens. pos-

terior extremity of

MALE. X 100. After
Railliet, 1S93.

'iG. 214. — Synthetocau-
LU:3 RUFESCENS. SPIC-

ULES. Enlarged. After
Curtice, 1S90.

Fig. 215.

—

Syntiieto-

caulu.s rufescens.

Posterior ex-

tremity OF FEMALE.

Enlarged. Aftee
Curtice, 1890.

tail is subcorneal and ends in a blunt point (fig. 215). The anus is 80

)U from the tip of the tail. The vulva is just anterior of the anus and
is 100 [i from the tip of the tail. The vagina proceeds anteriorly from
the vulva and divides to form the convergent uteri. The eggs are

ellipsoidal, 75 to 120 \k long and 40 to 85 \h thick, with no trace of

segmentation when oviposited.

Host.—OrycfoJagus cuniculus {Leptis eunlciilus) . (Commonly in

ungulates.)

Location.—Bronchioles and pulmonaiy parenchyma.

Locality.—Europe.

As noted in comment on the foregoing species, I have followed

Neveu-Lemaire in accepting records of lung worm from Lepus cuni-

culus as Syn. rufescens.
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SiaTDfamily TllC'rJJlL.A.TiLllSrAJFi Hall, 1913.

Bynonym.—Riticularinae Travassos, 19145.

Suhfamily diagnosis.—Metastrongylidae (p. 162) : Bursa much re-

duced or lacking ; when present, with few and atypical rays. Mouth
with well-developed buccal capsule. Prominent cuticular ornamenta-

tion along entire body. Oviparous. Parasites of the digestive tract.

Type-genus.—Rictularia Froelich, 1802.

In the published diagnosis of this subfamily (Hall, 1913) I re-

ferred to it as ovoviviparous, using the word in the not uncommon
sense as meaning the o\ iposition of eggs containing well-developed

embryos. This use of the word seems hardly accurate, ovoviviparous

referring more properly to the production of an embr3^o within a

shell and the hatching of the embryo within the maternal uterus.

In the paper noted above, I stated that Rictularia did not have the

normal strongyle bursa and that the elaborate cuticular ornamenta-

tion and the fact that the eggs contained a developed embryo when

oviposited are at3^pical conditions among the strongyles. I stated,

however, that the buccal capsule which related Rictularia to the

strongyles excluded it from any other group. Ser.rat (1915/) has

recently published the view that the buccal capsule here is not indica-

tive of any real relationship but is merely the result of convergence

due to a similar mode of life, and that the structure of the esophagus,

the position of the post-cervical papillae and the excretory pore, the

conformation of the ovijector, the form of the eggs, and the disposition

of the genital papillae present manifest affinities with Physaloptera

and related forms. While Seurat's suggestion merits serious consid-

eration, the present writer does not feel in a position to pass on the

relationship at this time and prefers to leave these forms with the

Metastrongylidae.

ANALYTICAL KEY TO GKNEBA OF EICTULAEIINAE.

1. Cuticle ornamented with 2 lonjiltndinul rows of spines Rictnlaria, p. 168.

Cuticle ornamented with 3 longitudinal rows of spinQS^^Rictiilarioidcs, p. 175.

Genus RICTULARIA Froelich, 1802.

/Synonyms.—Ophiostoma Rudolphi, 1801; Opkiostomum Creplin,

1839; Laphyctes Dujardin, 1815; Pterygodermatites Wedl, 1801.

Generic diagnosis.—Rictulariinae (p. 168) : Buccal capsule well de-

veloped and narrow, with its aperture more or less distinctly dorsal

and surrounded by a circlet of denticles, and with its base armed

with teeth and spines. Along practically the entire ventral surface

of each side there are two rows of ciitictdar combs or spines. Male

with or without bursa ; the bursa when present is always small and

always remains open. Two small, equal or unequal spicules. Vulva
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anterior, near the posterior end of the esophagus. Oviparous, the

Qgg containing a well-developed embryo when oviposited. Parasitic

in the small intestine as a rule.

Type-species.—Rictularia cristata Froelich, 1802.

ANALYTICAL KEY TO SPECIES OF EICTULARIA.

1. Female less than 15 nmi. Ions; about 34 ciiticiilar combs in each row from

the head to the transition point near vulva__72/.c?H/«r/a colorademis, p. 173.

Female more than 15 mm. long; less than 30 or more than 40 combs in the

row from the head to the transition point near vulva 2.

2. Female with 50 combs from head to transition iwint—Rictularia falla.r, p. 171.

Female with not over 20 combs from head to transition point 3.

3. Female with 2 cervical alae with small spines on edges.

RictiiJdiid clinrac, p. 170.

Female without cervical alae Rictularia cristata, p. 1G9.

No male of the above species is known except that of B. colora-

densis. See Addendum for Rictularia proni Seurat, 1915.

RICTULARIA CRISTATA Froelich, 1802.

Synonyms.—Ophiostoma cristatum (Froelich, 1802) Eudolphi,

1819; phiostonium cristatum (Froelich, 1802) Diesing, 1851.

Speciiic diagnosis.—Rictularia (p. 1C8) :

Male unknown.

Female 22 to 27 mm. long (Dujardin gives this as

16 to 66 mm. long and 400 /x to 1.32 mm. thick) . Eed
when freshly collected. Head 280 /x in diameter.

Esophagus simple, 1.3 mm. long and 300 yu, thick. The
head (fig. 216) terminates in a thick lip, rounded in

the form of a helmet, and bears several small papillae. ^'^- 216.—Rictu-
'

_ ,

• J-

.
LARLi CRISTATA.

The mouth aperture is transverse, reniform, or semi- anterior ex-

circular, and is 180 11 in diameter. It is bordered an- ^IlT ""en-
teriorly by a row of a dozen small teeth and also poste- larged. af-

riorly by a row of 12 to 15 small teeth borne on the in-
J^^^

fhoeuch,

ferior lip. The vulva is a large transverse slit located

just back of the posterior end of the esophagus and a little lateral of

the ventral line (fig. 217). The vagina passes posteriorly from this

and is 1.3 mm. long and 260 ju, thick. This bifurcates to form two con-

vergent uteri, 150 11 long or longer, terminating in filiform ovaries.

Eggs elliptical, with an inner thick shell 41 fi long and an outer thin

shell 50 II long. Eggs with well-developed embryo when oviposited.

The cuticle bears from the head to the vulva two rows of 18 to 20 cuti-

cular combs, finely striated, set close together, and not very prominent.

One or more combs visible posterior of the vulva. (A row of widely

spaced cuticidar spines is probably present from the vulva to the

posterior end of the body.) The thick conical tail is sliort and blunt
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and terminates in a short, fine transparent point. The anus is 400 /*

from the tip of the taiL

Hosts.—Apodemus sylvaticus {BIus sylvaticus) , Glis glis {Myoxus
glis), Dyromys nitedula {Myoxus nitedula, Myoxus dryas) ^ Muscar-

dinus avehlanarius [Myoxus avellanarius^ Myoxus muscardinus)

.

Location.—Small intestine.

Localities.—Germany, France, Austria.

In a paper already cited (Hall, 1913) I have

given the e^•idence indicating that Rlctularia crls-

tata conforms to the generic diagnosis in the pos-

session of two rows of cuticular combs, instead of

one row as given by Froelich and Dujardin. In

the same paper I have noted that in species of

Rlctularia from rodents, contrary to the rule for

species of this genus from carnivores, there is an

abrupt transition from the elongate combs in the

prevnlvar region to the narrow spines in the post-

'• vulvar region. In vieAV of this fact, and of the

expression by Dujardin of the fact that the combs

themselves are not A'ery prominent, it seems reason-

ably safe to assert that spines, although not so far

described from the post-vulvar region, will be

found present on adequate study.

I have noted above the wide range of measure-

ments given by Dujardin for the length of this

worm. Further study might show the presence of

more than one species in so many host species

and necessitate the designation of the typical Ric-

tulcvria cristata.

RICTULARIA ELVIRAE Parona, i{

Fig. 217.—RICTULARIA

CRISTATA. Female.
a, TwO-TinBDS NAT-

URAL size; 6, EN-

LARGED. After
Froeijch, 1802.

Specific diagnosis.— Rictularia (p. 168) :

Male unknown.

Ferrmle 39 to 47 mm. long and 1.25 mm. thick.

Two lateral alae are present in the cervical region.

These are lobulate and each bears a cervical papilla

a few millimeters posterior of the head (fig. 218).

On the anterior surface of the head are two short papillae 45 ^. in

diameter. The mouth aperture (fig. 219) is provided with three

projections on its dorsal border and three corresponding projections

on its ventral border. There are two large round papilliform pro-

jections, 14 [x. in diameter, on the interior sides of the buccal capsule.

The short esophagus is 21 /x thick. The anus is near the tail. The
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Fig. 218.— RiCTULARiA

ELViRAE. Anterior
extremity of female.
EnljVrged. After
Parona, 1889.

Fig. 219.—RICTULARIA ELVI-
RAE. Anterior extremity,

showing mouth aperture.

Enlarged. After Parona,
1S89.

tail terminates in a simple tip. There are the usual two series of

cuticular spines extending from the head end to the anns. In the

cervical region is a first series of 19 little spines

(fig. 220). These spines are very small at first,

then a little larger, and then small again. A sec-

ond series of 32 pairs, spaced at distinct intervals,

follows this after a short interval in which there

are no spines; these in-

crease in size posteriorly

fi'om the first, which is

14: IX long, to the last pair.

Tlie twenty-fifth, which

is one of the largest,

is 18
fj.

long; the dis-

tance betw^een them in-

creases gradually from

the first to the last ; there

is a space of 1 mm. from

the t v\^ e n 1 3'^-f i r s t and

twenty-second pair, and

a space of 2 mm. from the twenty-ninth to the thirtieth ; the last pair

is 8.5 mm. from the tip of the tail. The eggs are 56 by 28 /x in diam-

eter and contain embryos when oviposited (fig. 221).

Host.—Dremomys rufigcnis {Sciurus ruflgenis).

Location..—Intestine.

Locality.—Monte Mooleyit, Monti Dana, Tenas-

serim.

I do not find Parona's description entirely clear.

Jiigerskiold (1909) has examined Parona's types of

this species and finds it a good species of unusual

thickness. He states that there are

2G combs and 32 spines.

RICTULARIA FALLAX Jagerskiold, 1909.

Synonym.—Rtctulariaplagiostoma.

(Wedl, 1802) Willemoes-Suiim, 1873,

of Parona, 1898.

Specific cliagnosis.—RictuJaria (p.

168) :

Male unknown.

Female 20 mm. long with a maximum thickness of 750 jx. Esoph-

agus 2.960 mm. long. Nerve ring ( ?) 240 /x from the anterior end of

body. Anus 200 fx, from posterior end of body (fig. 222). Vulva 3.41

mm. from the anterior end of the body, and behind the posterior end

of the esophagus (fig. 223). Eggs 41 by 27 n in diameter. Each row

Fig. 220.—Rictula-

rla elvirae. an-
TERIOR extrem-
ity OF female.

Enlarged After
Parona, 1889.

Fig. 221.—RICTULA-

RIA ELVIRAE. Egg.

Enlarged. After
Parona, 1889.
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Fig. 222.—Rictularu. fallax. Posterior

extremity of female. x 28. after
JagerskiOld, 1909.

The first and largest spine is

about 150 ju, long.

Host.—Sciurus melanogaster.

Looation.—Intestine.

Locality.—Mentawei, south of

Sumatra.

This species, regarded by

Parona (1898) as identical with

Rictularia flagiostoma.^ has been

examined by Jiigerskiold (1909)

who finds it to be a new species.

He gives a comparative study of

R. fallax and R. plaglostoma.

He states that the structure of

the buccal capsule was not deter-

mined owing to the condition of

material. Also he notes that the

measurement for the nerve ring,

given above, may be wrong

owing to the opacity of the mate-

rial and the dilliculty of locating

the nerve ring.

of cuticular markings con-

tains 50 combs and about 34

spines. The forty-second

comb lies just anterior of the

vulva. Posterior of the vulva

are eight combs, followed by

the sharper, narrower spines.

The highest combs, from the

sixteenth to the twenty-fourth

pair, are about 110 ix high and

110 /A long. The combs lying

nearest the vulva are longer,

150 II long, but are not so

liigh, being only 50 ix high.

Fig. 223.—Rictularia fallax. Anterior ex-

tremity OF female, lateral view. X 28.

After Jagerskiold, 1909.
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RICTULARIA COLORADENSIS Hall, 1916, new species.

Specific diagnosis.—Rictidaria (p. 1G8) :

Male 3 mm. long with a maximum thickness of 250 /x. Dorso-

ventral head diameter at the base of the buccal capsule about 70 /x.

Esophagus 875 fx long. Nerve

ring 100 jx from the anterior

end of the body. The cuticle

is transA'ersely striate, forming

annuli 7 to IG /x wide. Stria-

tions are not visible posterior

of the cloacal aperture. There

are 12 pairs of combs (fig. 221),

extending from the head almost

to the cloacal aperture, the line

of combs being continued pos-

teriorly by a low cuticular

ridge. The first comb ante-

riorly is 16 /x, distinctly less

than its own length, posterior

of the base of the buccal cap-

side. The maximum size is at-

tained by the posterior combs
wdiich are about 75 /x long and
18 II high. There are no mid-

ventral fans in the posterior re-

gion, such as are observed in

species of Rictidaria from car-

nivores. There is no bursa.

The cloacal aperture is sit-

TlG. 221—RiCTULARIA COLORADENSIS. MALE

uated on an elevation and
is 165 /x from the tip of

the blunt, conical tail (fig.

225). There is a papilla

in the median line on the

anterior slope of the ele-

vation bearing the cloacal

aperture. Immediately

anterior of this is a pair

of papillae. Another papilla is in the median line on the pos-

terior slope of the elevation bearing the cloacal aperture. An-
other pair is just posterior of this. Two more pairs are located

Fig. 225.—Rictulaeia colokadensis. Posteriob
extremity of male. enlarged.
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lomm.

not far anterior of the tip of the tail. The spicules are unequal,

slightly curved, the right one 145 [x long and the left one 180 fi

long, measured in a straight line from tip to tip. The maximum
thiclmess is 13 to 16 /x. The mouth has the structure characteristic

of the genus, but few details are visible in the specimen available.

Two large and prominent teeth, one dorsal

and one ventral of the esophageal lumen, are

visible in a latero-dorsal view of the head

(fig. 226). These teeth are continuous with

the other chitinous structures of the mouth
capsule and are borne on the chitinous plate

which makes up the base of the capsule and

is itself a continuation of the walls of the

capsule. There is apparently another tooth

on each side of the

large ventral tooth,

no. 226.-RICTULARIA coLORA- Thc uiouth apcrture
DEN SIS. Latero-dorsal ig surrounded by a
\1EW OF HEAD OF MALE. , . ^

corona radiata, a

small circlet of denticles. Only the ventral

head papillae are visible in the available

specimen.

Female, estimated length about 9 to 10

mm., based on an incomplete specimen 8.463

mm. long with the posterior extremity miss-

ing. Maximum thickness 360 ju. Thickness

at vulva 270 /jl. Head 120 [x in diameter at

the base of the buccal capsule. Esophagus

1.5 mm. long. Nerve ring 250 [x from the

anterior end of the body. Vulva opposite

posterior end of esophagus and therefore 1.5

mm. from anterior end of body; between

the thirty-first and thirty-second comb (fig.

227). The transition from combs to spines is

fairly distinct, but by no means abrupt.

There are three combs posterior of the vulva,

making a total of 34 combs. The post-

vulvar combs are of a transitional type, com- fig. 227.—rictui.aria colora-

bining the length of a comb ^vith the sharp ^^'o^r.^.TZ iZT
point of a spine. The anterior end of

the first comb in the head region extends anterior of the base

of the buccal capsule. There are 30 spines of a fairly uniform

type following the combs, but as the specimen is incomplete

posteriorly this does not represent the total number present in this

species. The combs attain a maximum height of about 42 fi. The

10 mm.
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spines attain a maximum length of about 75 [i from the anterior

portion of the base to the end of the posteriorly directed tip. The
transverse cuticular striations are 5 to 11 /^ wide over most of the

body, but on the outside of a curve they

may be extended to 30 fx. or more. The

eggs are about 38 by 22 /x in diameter

and contain a well-developed embryo

when oviposited. There are two chiti-

nous cutting plates borne on the ba.se

of ^the buccal capsule and situated one

on each side of the esophageal opening

(fig. 228) . The lateral and dorsal head

papillae are visible in the available

specimen, but the ventral are not.

Host.—Eutamias quadrivlttatus.

Location,.—Small intestine (male)

and stomach (female).

Antekior extremity of female.

n. r., Nerve ring.

'Homin.

Locality.—V-Agos-A Springs, Colo- ^ig. 22.s.-KicTULARrA coloradensis.

rado.

Type-s-pecimcns.—No. 165G9, U. S.

N. M. (Bureau of Animal Industry helminthological collection).

I am indebted for this material, as for other material acknowl-

edged elsewhere, to the courtesy of Mr. E. E. Warren, of Colorado

Springs, who turned over to me
the host material, preserved in

alcohol, from which the worms
were collected.

RICTULARIOIDES Hall,
1916, new genus.

FIG. 229.-RicTtJLARioiDEs AMPiuACANTiiuM. Sunowim.—Rictulavia Froelich,
IIead OF FEMALE, a, Lateral view; 6, VIEW

i at r i /O 7 •

FROM TUE FRONT. ENLARGED. AFTER DiES- 1802, of aUtllOrS, part) OflllOStO-
^^^' is^^- mum Creplin, 1839, part.

Generic diagnosis.—Eictulariinae (p. 168) : Head v,'itli four pro-

jecting apices united by chitinous membranes to form two equal lips

(fig. 229). Female with three series of simple, posteriorly directed

hooks along the body. Male unknown.
Type-sfecies.—RictulaHoides ampMacanthum (Diesing, 1851)

Hall, 1916.

RICTULARIOIDES AMPHIACANTHUM (Diesing, 1851) Hall, 1916.

Synonyms.—Ophiostomjiim annphiacanthum Diesing, 1851; Rictu-

laria anfiphiacanthum (Diesing, 1851) von Drasche, 1882.

Specific diagnosis.—Rictularioides (p. 175) :
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Male unknown.
Female 8 to 11.5 mm. long and 1 mm. thick. Body attenuate ante-

riorly and very much thicker posteriorly (fig. 230). The posterior

extremity of the body terminates in a long, rounded, mucronate tip

230.

Figs. 230-233.—RicTtn-ARioioEs ampiuacanthum. 230, Fem.vle. a, Natueal size; 6, enlakged; c,

PORTION OF BODY. AFTER DiESING, 1857. 231, POSTERIOR EXTREMITY OF FEMALE. ENI.ARGED. AFTER
DiEsiNG, 1857. 232, Posterior extremity of female, showing 3 rows of spines. Enlarged
After Diesing, 1857. 233, Profile view of cuticular spines. Enlarged. After Diesing, 1857.

(fig. 231). The cuticle bears three longitudinal series (fig. 232) of

strong, posteriorly directed hooks (fig. 233).

Host.—Oxymycterus rufus {Lemmus dasytrichus)

.

Location.—Small intestine.

Locality,—Ytarere, Brazil.

Jiigerskiold (1909) has noted that if Diesing's descriptions and fig-

ures are correct, this species can not remain in the genus Rictularia.

In view of the fact that Diesing (1857) has revised his description

to cover the presence of three rows of hooks instead of two, and in

view of the fact that von Drasche (1882) has examined the speci-

mens and found no changes in the description necessary, it seems de-
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sirable to separate this species from those properly assignable to the

genus Rictularia.

OLLXJI.i.A.ISriN"^E: Hall, 1916, laew^ snbfaiTiily.

Subfamily diagnosis.—Metastrongylidae (p. 1G2) : Buccal capsule

well developed. Caudal bursa well developed, bilobed, and each lobe

supported by six rays. Two short spicules. Vulva a short distance

anterior of the anus. One ovary. Viviparous. Development with

intermediate host.

Type-gcmis.—Ollulanvs Leuckart, 1865.

Genus OLLULANUS Leuckart, 1865.

Generic diagnosis.—Ollulaninr.e (p. ITT) : Characters of the sub-

family.

Type-species.—OUidamis tricuspis Leuckart, 18G5.

OLLULANUS TRICUSPIS Leuckart, 1865.

Speci-fic diagnosis.—Ollulanus (p. ITT) : Small thiclc worms.

Esophagus moderately muscular and of granular appearance.

Male with short, thick, almost straight

spicules. Caudal bursa well developed,

with two lateral lobes, each supported by

six rays.

Female 1 mm. long. Posterior ex-

tremity terminates in three points.

Vulva a short distance anterior of anus.

One ovary. Viviparous. Embiyos rel-

atively large, 320 /x long and 15 jt* thick,

of almost uniform diameter throughout,

but with the tail prolonged into a wavy
appendix (fig. 234). The length of the

esophagus in the embryo is equal to a half to a third of the total

length of the animal.

Host.—Mus musculus (for larval worm). Adults in gastric

mucosa of cat.

Location.—INIusculature and connective tissue.

Localities.—Germany; Washington, District of Columlna.

Life history.—Of the embryos borne by the viviparous female,

some are eliminated in the feces, while others emigrate from the

intestine into the tissues of the host in a fashion similar to Tri^cM-

nella. The latter form cysts 150 to 200 />i in diameter in the pleura,

10G00°—Proc.N.M.vol.nO—10 12

Fig. 2.j1.—Oi-LtTLANUS tricuspis.
E M B K Y O . ElvTLARGED. AFTER
Leuckart, 1S76.
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\

limgs, liver, and diaphragm, each c,yst containing one or several

embryos in its cavity. The presence of a number of these cysts gives

the appearance of a miliary tuberculosis and causes a diffuse in-

flammation that may result in death. The bronchial mucus is bloody

and usually contains a large number of motile embryos. The em-

bryos do not grow in the cysts. They become opaque and granular,

and finally decompose into an oval or rounded mass containing oily

droplets. Obviously, then, the migration into the tissues of the

primary host is an accidental matter. The embryos which escape

^
in the feces or in the bronchial mucus carry

/ on the life cycle. Leuckart fed these to a

mouse, and at the end of six weeks found the

mouse infested with numerous cysts 300 //, in

\ diameter in the muscles of the trunk, esopha-

gus, and heart and in the connective tissues

of the cervical region (fig. 235). The cysts

were round, and the worms had undergone

some modifications. They were 800 [x long

and 40 ju thick. The flesh of a mouse con-

taining these cysts was fed to a cat, and at

the end of eight days the worms were found

in the cecum and colon, but not in the stom-

ach, of the cat. They had not, however, un-

dergone any modification, which would

indicate that possibl}^ they had not developed

sufficiently previous to the feeding to be

capable of infecting the primary host.

The adult worm in the cat often occurs in

large numbers, causing severe inflammation

and ecch3^moses. The effect of the wander-

ings and presence of the embr3^os in the

musculature must be very similar to that of Ti'ichinella.

The fact that this worm has a single ovary and is viviparous dis-

tinguishes it from the members of such groups as the Strongylinae,

to which it might on casual inspection seem closelj'^ related.

\

Fig. 235.—Ollulanus teicus-

pis. larvat forms in mus-

CLE OF MOUSE. Enlarged.
After Leuckart, 1876.

Superfamily FILARIOIDEA Weinland, 1858.

Superfamilij diagnosis.—Nematoda (p. 4) : Body usually very

long and slender. Mouth with tAvo lips or without lips and sur-

rounded by circumoral papillae. Esophagus slender, without poste-

rior bulb. Anus subterminal. Male with a single spicule or with

two unequal spicules. Tail provided with papillae, usually curved

spirally, and with bursal alae present or absent. Female larger than
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male. Vulva present or, less often, absent in gravid females; when
present, usually anterior of the middle of the body or near the mid-
dle, rarely near posterior extremity. Two, four, or five uteri. Ovi-

parous, ovoviviparous, or viviparous. Development in many cases,

perhaps all cases, requires an intermediate host.

Type-family.—Filariidae Claus, 1885.

The name given here was proposed by Weinland as a family name,
but it is in the form now used for the superfamily, and it was erected

as a superfamily by Stiles (1907).

ANALYTICAL KEY TO FAMILIES OF FILARIOIDEA.

1. Mouth without lips ; vulva near anterior extremity of body—Filariidae, p. 179.

Mouth with 2 lips; or mouth without lips in forms where vulva is near
posterior extremity of body Spiruridae, p. 190.

Family FILAEIIDAE Claus, 1885.

Family diagnosis.—Filarioidea (p. 178) : Body long and filiform.

Mouth without lips. Male with two spicules, usually quite dissimilar.

Vuha near the anterior extremity of the body. Adults subcutaneous,

in blood, or on serous surfaces.

Type-genus.—Filaria Mueller, 1787.

Subfamily ir'lL^RIIlST^'LE Stiles, 1907.

Suhfamily diagnosis.—Filariidae (p. 179) : Vulva anterior, near

mouth. Spicules quite dissimilar. Intermediate stages, so far as

known, occur in blood-sucking arthropocla.

Type-genus.—Filaria ISIueller, 1787.

ANALYTICAL KEY TO GENERA OF FILAKIINAE.

1. Adult forms Filaria, p. 179.

Larval forms in the blood (collective genus) Microfilaria, i). 188.

Genus FILARIA Mueller, 1787.

Synonyms.—Filaraia Rudolphi. 1809; Filaire Lee, 1840; Filariu

T\Iagalhaes, in Silva Lima, 1877; Filoria Calmette, 1884; Folaria

Leidy, 1904.

Generic diagnosis.—Filariinae (p. 179) : Caudal extremity of male
forms a spiral, provided with alae. Simple body, devoid of promi-

nent cuticular ornamentation or cervical alae. Esophagus simple,

without chitinous rings or spirals.

Type-species.—Filaria martis Gmelin, 1790.
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ANALYTICAL KEY TO SPECIES OF FILAKIA.

1. No description Filaria leporis (p. 187), Filaria species, p. 188.

Described species 2.

2. Buccal cavity witli strong cliitinous walls. Location of parasite not given.

Filaria circularis, p. 183.

Buccal cavity witliout strong cliitinous walls. Subcutaneous, or in pleural

or peritoneal cavities 3.

3. Known only in larval form in subcutaneous tissue Filaria muricola, p. 186.

Adult forms 4.

4. Posterior end of body terminates in 2 divergent spines. Found in pleural

and peritoneal cavities Filaria diacantha, p. 184.

Posterior end of body does not terminate in 2 divergent spines. Subcu-

taneous 5.

5. Intestine pigmented black. Females over 150 mm. long and males with 12

or 13 pairs of caudal papillae Filaria subcutanea, p. 182.

Intestine not pigmented black. Females less than 150 mm. long, or if more

with males of the same species having 6 pairs of cau(hil papillae 6.

6. Female over 150 mm. long and male with 6 pairs of caudal papillae.

Filaria mart is, p. 180.

Female less than 150 mm. long 7.

7. Female more than 125 mm. long, with thick node in front of vulva.

Filaria j)istiUaris, p. 183.

Female less than 50 mm. long and Avithout node in front of vulva 8.

8. Head with 2 rows of 4 flat papillae in each. Conical tail end with a rounded

tip prolonged into a small clavs^like process Filaria linstotoi,]). 184.

Head papillae obscure or absent. Tail simple and without clawlike process.

Filaria scapiceps, p. 185.

FILARIA MARTIS Gmelin, 1790.

Synonyms.— ? Filaria mcdinensis Rosa, 1794; Filaraia

mustelarunh Kiidolphi, 1800 ; Filaria mustelarum Eudol-

phi, 1809; Filaria rrmstelarum svJjcutanea Rudolplii, 1819;

Filaria mustelae foinae Creplin, 1846 ; Filaria quadrhinna

Diesing, 1851 ; Filaria ferforans ]\Iolin, 1858& ; ? Filaria

mustelae harhorae M. C. V. Collect. Brasil.

in Molin, 18585 ; ? Filaria mustela harhata

Molin 1858& ; Filaria suhcutanea'^, in Parona,

1894.

Specific diagnosis.—Filaria (p. 179) : Body
very long, slender, and white. Anterior ex-

tremity attenuated and obtuse (fig. 236).

Posterior extremity very much attenuated.

Cuticle not transversely striated. Mouth
small, round, unarmed, and surrounded by

six submedian noduliform circumoral pa-

pillae (fig. 237). In the female the ventro-submedian papillae are

more anterior than the dorsal papillae ; in the male the papillae are

somewhat displaced.

236. 237.

Figs. 236, 237.—Filaria martis.

236, ANTF.rjoR extremity,

lateral view. enlarged.

After Ales.sandrini, 18-38.

237, Uead, vieaved from the
FRONT. Enlarged. After
Schneider, 1866.
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Fig. 238.—Fil.vria martis. Pos-

terior EXTREMITY OF MALE.

X 93. After Schneider, 18GG.

Male 73 mm. long. The posterior extremity is curled in a spiral

and provided with broad cuticular alae, which meet terminally at the

posterior extremity (fig. 238). There are nine pairs of filiform

caudal papillae, of which three pairs are pre-

anal and six pai rs are postanal. The first and

second pairs and the third and fourth pairs

are close together; the fifth and sixth pairs

are near the median line. The spicules are

miequal, the larger in the form of a tube,

provided with broad, transversely striated

lamellae, and the shorter conical.

Female 190 mm. long. The posterior ex-

tremit}' is acuminate, somewhat curved ven-

trad. The anus is terminal or subterminal.

The vulva is very close to the mouth, almost

terminal. Probably ovoviviparous. Eggs
very numerous, small, elliptical, with very

thick shells, and covered with very minute

granulations (fig. 239). [This worm is vivi-

parous, according to Molin, and ovovi-

viparous, according to Alessandrini. It

appears, then, that the worm produces eggs containing embryos and

gives birth to these embryos after their escape from the egg. It is,

therefore, ovoviviparous in the true sense of the word.]

Host.—Hystrix cristata. Usually in carnivores.

Location.—Subcutaneous.

Localities.—Italy, Austria, Eritrea (Africa), and

% Brazil.

Some authors state that there are four papillae on

the head, but Schneider (186G) has figured six for this

form which he describes under the name Filaria quad-

rispina. It seems unlikely that an ovoviviparous form
should have a thick-shelled egg, and one may sur-

mise that possibly Stossich mistook a space between

a vitelline membrane and a shell for a thick shell.

There is some reason for thinldng that Filaria subcutanea von

Linstow, 1899, is a synonym of F. miirtis. ITov\^ever, since von
Linstow has figured a form with 12 or 13 pairs of caudal papillae,

instead of 9 as given for F. mm^tis, it is perhaps better to retain the

present status, especially as von Linstow's specific name is a homonym
of Filaria subcutanea Parona, 1891, and Avill have to be changed if

distinct. It seems better not to change it with the existing uncer-

tainty, and it will fall without the necessity for a change if it is

identical with F. martis. As the type-species of the genus Filaria.,

F. martis has been discussed by Stiles (1907).

Fig. 239.—Filaria

MARTIS. Egg.
Enlarged. Af-

ter Stossich,

1896.
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FILARIA SUBCUTANEA von Linstow, 1899, not Parona, 1894.

Specific diagnosis.—Filaria (p. 179) : Anterior and posterior ends

rounded, the posterior end attenuated. Head with four small

scarcely recognizable papillae. Intestine pigmented black.

Male 42 mm. long and 390 ju, thick. Esophagus 875 ju, long. Pos-

terior end of body coiled several times. Spicules straight, one 110 ju.

long, the other 410 ^ long (fig. 240). Of the six to seven pairs of

preanal papillae and the six pairs of postanal papillae, those located

anteriorly are larger than those lo-

cated posteriorly. [In von LinstoAv's

figure, one pair of the postanal pa-

pillae is strongly suggestive of the

pores of the caudal glands.]

Female 195 mm. long and 570 /x

thick. The esophagus is 1.3G3 nun.

long. The vulva is located just be-

hind the posterior end of the short

esophagus and divides the body in a

ratio of 1 : 158. The eggs are 18 by
14 yL in diameter.

Host.—Erethizon dorsatum.

Location.—Subcutaneous.

Locality.—Berlin Zoological Gar-

den, Berlin, Germany.
It has already been noted in the

foregoing discussion of Filaria martis

that it is perhaps identical with von

Linstow's species. The lengths of the

female worms are about the same; the presence of four head

papillae is claimed for both; they are both recorded from species

of the same genus and in the same location. There is a

possibility that lack of detailed study or condition of material ac-

counts for some of the differences, such as the number of caudal

papillae. Papillae are readily overlooked, and in F. martis some

writers claim four and some six for the head. There is apparently

an error in the statement of von Linstow's measurements. He states

that the esophagus in the female is 1 : 143 of the total body length,

and that the vulva is behind the posterior end of the esophagus and

divides the body in the proportion of 1 : 158. It is evident that the

value of the first term, 1, can not be increased without diminishing

the second term.

It has also been noted that Filaria subcutanea Parona, 1894, ante-

dates Filaria subcutunea von Linstow, 1899, and that the latter liomo-

FiG. 240.—Filaria subcutanea. Poste-

elon extremity of male. enlarged.
After von Linstow, 1899.
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Fig. 211.—FiLAraA cir-

c u L A R I s . Head,
LATERAL VIEW. EN-
L A R G E D . After
VON LiN.STOAV, 1899.

nym is therefore without standing. It has not been rephiced by a

new name in this paper for the reason that it may be F. martis.

F. inartls or F. suhcutanca is perhaps the adult of the microfihiria

recorded by Plimmer (1915)'.

FILARIA PISTILLARIS Molin, 1858&.

Synonym.—F'darla sciuri in Collect. Brazil. \1.

C. V. of Molin, 18585.

Specific diagnosis.—Filaria (p. 179) : Body fili-

form, slightly diminishing in size posteriorly and

with the anterior extremity obtuse and claviform.

The mouth is unarmed.

Male unknown.

Female 137.5 mm. long and 250 ix thick. The posterior extremity

is straight, the apex bearing four papillae, of which the two poste-

rior, or external, are the larger. In front of the vulva is a thick node

distinct from the rest of the bod}^

Host.—Sciurus igni ventres.

Location.—Subcutaneous on abdomen.

Locality.—Marabitanas, Brazil.

The name Fila7'la sciuri is a

synonym of F. pistillat'is, and

hence antedates and invalidates

Filaria sciuri von Linstow,

1903. See Filaria linstoivi.

FILARIA CIRCULARIS von Linstow,

1899.

Speclfc diagnosis.— Filaria

(p. 179) : Head rounded. Small

buccal cavity with strong walls

(fig. 241).

Male 20 mm. long and 120 /x

thick. The esophagus is one

forty-sixth and the tail one one-

hundred-and-twenty-fifth of the

total body length. The posterior extremity is coiled around three

times. The spicules are 260 and 190 /x long and have projections at

the distal extremity (fig. 242). Seven pairs of postanal papillae

present.

Female 65 mm. long and 250 ^i thick. The esophagus is one one-

hundred-and-fifth and the pointed tail one ninety-third of the total

body length. The vulva is far anterior and divides the body in the

proportion of 1 :49. Eggs 21 by 13 /x in diameter.

Host.—'"'•Llesperomys " species.

Fig. 242.—Filaria circularis. Posterior ex-

tremity OF male, lateral view. Enlarged.
After von Linstow, 1S99.
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Location.—Not given.

Locality.—Port Alegre.

The buccal cavity is the particular feature of importance in this

species.

FILARIA DIACANTHA Molin, 1858&.

Synonyms.—Filarla hystrichis-prehensilis ISI. C. V. of Molin,

1858&/ Filaria loncheri M. C. V. of Molin, 18585.

Specific diagnosis.—Filarla (p. 179) : Body slightly attenuate an-

teriorly and ^ery much attenuate posteriorly. Posterior extremity

terminates in two divergent spinous processes. Mouth unarmed.

Male 25 to 41 mm. long and 1G7 to 250 ju. thick. Posterior ex-

tremity coiled in a spiral.

• Female 33 to 81 mm. long and 1G7 to 500 jx thick. Posterior ex-

tremity curved.

Hosts.—Euryzygomatomys rufus {Loncheres rufa)^ Coendou pve-

hensilis {Cercolahes prehensilis, LLystrix prehensilis) , Euryzygoma-

tomys spinosiis (
IMesomys spinosus).

Location.—Abdominal cavity and lungs.

Locality.—Villa Maria and Caigara, Brazil.

The structure of the posterior extremity in this species and the

presence of the parasite in the abdominal cavity suggests that this

might be a species of Setaria, but there is not sufficient evidence

at present to warrant the removal of the worm from the genus

Filaria.

Stossich (1897) apparently makes Mesomys spinosus the equiva-

lent of Loncheres rufa. It appears, however, that M. spinosus is

the equivalent of Euryzygomatomys spinosus, not of Eu. rufus.

FILARIA LINSTOW Hall, 1916, new name.

Synonym,.—Filaria sciuri von Linstow, 1903, not Molin, 18585.

Specific diagnosis.—Filaria (p. 179) : Head end rounded. Behind

the mouth aperture two rows of four flat papillae each. Cuticle

smooth.

Male unlcnown.

Female 28 mm. long and G50 /x thick. The shoi-t tail end is conical^

with a rounded tip, which is prolonged into a small clawlike process.

This tail end is one one-hundred-and-fifty-sixth of the entire length

of the body. Eggs not developed.

Host.—Sciurus caniceps.

L^ocation.—Subcutaneous.

Locality.—Aring, Kelautan, Siam.
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Von LinstoY.' had only a single specimen, an immature female, and
states that since a satisfactory specific diagnosis can not be made only

a provisional specific name can be given. See FUaria pistiUaris.

FILARIA SCAPICEPS Leidy, 1886.

Specifc dlagnosh.—F'darla (p. 179) : Body tapering nearly equally

at both ends. Anterior extremity narrows abruptly and forms a

sort of neck posterior of the head. Head without visil)le papillae.

Mouth aperture very small. The cuticle shows a fine obscure trans-

verse striation.

Male 1-2 to 14.5 mm. long and 310 to 375 jx thick. The head is

about 100 p. in diameter. The esophagus is about 8G0 ix long. The
testis extends anterior of the pos-

terior extremity of the esophagus.

Tail conical, curved, provided

i/iomm.

Fig. 2-13.—Fn.AHiA scapiceps. Posterior
EXTREMITY OE MALE.

j/2omnn.
Fig. 244.—Filaria scapiceps. Spicules.

with semielliptical alae (fig. 243), the terminal portion bearing lat-

erally five pairs of stalked pyriform papillae, which decrease in size

posteriorly to the last. There appear to be also two pairs of sessile

papillae, one pair preanal and one pair postanal, near the cloacal aper-

ture. Three pairs of papillae are prenanal and two pairs are post-

anal. The left spicule (fig. 244) is 115 to 135 /x long and appears to

be cylindrical anteriorl}^ and flattened posteriorly and bent at the
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union of the two parts. The right spicule is 85 fx long and slightly

curved.

Female 25 to 30 mm. long and 750 fx thick, body usually twisted in

an extended cork-screwlike spiral of two or three turns. The head is

about 135 to 175 /x in diameter. The esophagus is about 980 fi long.

The posterior extremity is nearly straight, conical, obtusely rounded,

/iomm.
yiomm-.

Fig. 245.—Filaria scapiceps. Pos-

terior EXTREMITY OF FEMALE.

Fig. 24G.—Filaru scapiceps. An-
terior EXTREMITY OF FEMALE.

v., Vulva; to*/.,vagina.

smooth, and devoid of appendages (fig. 245). The anus is subter-

minal. Coils of ovary and oviduct extend anterior of the vulva and

posteriorly to near the anus. The vulva (fig. 246) is 1.255 to 1.3 mm.
from the anterior extremity. From it a long narrow vagina extends

posteriorly in loops; this at times forms a dilation 345 /a long near

the vulva. The embryos are very long and filiform.

Hosts.—Sylvilagiis -fioridanus alacer^ Sylvilagus floridanus mal-

lurus {Lepus sylvaticus) , Lepus campestns.

Location.—Subcutaneous and under the muscular fasciae.

Locality.—United States (Sulphur, Oklahoma; ? Pennsylvania).

While the locality for Leidy's specimens is not given, it is likely

that they were collected in Pennsylvania, or at least in the United
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States. Specimens from Oklahoma are in the material collected by-

Mr. Douthitt. I have tentatively assumed that a cottontail from Sul-

phur, Oklahoma, would bos'. /. alacer. The specimens from Lepus
campestrls were determined by Stiles and Hassall, but there is no

data as to the geographic locality.

FILARIA MURICOLA (von Linstov/, 1905) Hall, 1916.

Synonym.—Spiroytera muricoTa von Linstow, 1905.

SpecifiG diagnosis.—Filaria (p. 179) :

Male not known as adult.

Female not laiown as adult.

Larva 2G nun. long and 500 ^ thick. The head end is bluntly flat-

tened and bears four small papillae in a circle. The esophagus is

one-eleventh of the entire lengtli and is suiTounded by the nerve ring

350 IX from the anterior extremity- The very short tail end is rounded

and bears a very small fingerform projection. The tail is one two-

hundred-and-twenty-first of the entire body length. The poly-

myarian musculature is powerfully developed and fills the body cav-

ity to such an extent that it borders on the esophagus and intestine

mediall3\ The lateral lines comprise one-seventeenth of the entire

circumference and are separated, as usual, by the musculature. These

lateral lines are wedge-shaped in cross section. The dorsal and

ventral lines are feebly developed. Sex organs are not present.

Host.—Epimys surifer (31us surifer).

Location.—Subcutaneous connective tissue of the feet.

Locality.—Siam.

There is nothing in this description to warrant the belief that this

species belongs in the genus Spiroptera as generally understood, even

leaving out of consideration the fact that Spiroptera is a synonym of

Acuaria. On the other hand, the location of the parasite in" sub-

cutaneous tissue points to its being a Fllavia., a supposition that is

not discordant with the description. The species has therefore been

transferred to that genus.

FILARIA LEPORIS Gmelin, 1790.

Synonym.—Filaria Icporis {subcutanea) Rudolphi of JMolin, 1858&.

Specific diagnosis.—Filaria (p. 179) : None given.

Host.—Lepus timidus.

Location.—Lumbar region.

L ocality.—Southern Ru ssi a.

Gmelin did not describe this species and other writers, noting the

species, have merely cited Gmelin. The name is therefore a noinen

nudum.
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FILARIA species Morgan, 1868.

Specific diagnosis.—Filaria (p. 179) : Long, slender white worms
76 to 127 mm. long.

Host.—Castor fber.

Location.—Peritoneal cavity.

Locality.—United States (Micliigan?).

In his work on the American beaver, Morgan (1868) states:

"Large nmiibers of a long, slender white worm, 3" to 5" in length,

were found in the peritoneal cavity {FilaHa.^ species not loiown)."

The size and site suggest that tliis worm belongs in the genus Setaria.

Cobbold (1879) says tliis and other worms from the beaver, noted in

Morgan's paper, were collected by Doctor Ely. I can not find that

this was the case.

Collective genus MICROFILARIA Shipley and Fearnsides
1906.

Generic diagnosis.—Filariinae (p. 179) : Larval filariae circulating

in the blood.

This is a collective group and hence does not have a type species.

I am not certain as to the author of the group name. It has been

credited to Magalhaes (1878), but he uses the term " micro-filarias"

and does not use it generically. It has also been credited to Manson

(1880), but he uses the form " micro-Filariae."

ANALYTICAL KEY TO SPECIES OF MICROFILARIA.

1. With a thick sheath or capsule. In Nj/ctoim/s species.

MicrofUuria pTimmeri, p. ISO.

Without a tliick sheath or capsule 2.

2. Well described species from Citellus hccchcyi Microfilaria rosenaui, p. 1S8.

Undescribed or little description ; not from C. 'beecheyi 3.

3. Long, pointed forms from Erethison Microfilaria species, p. 190.

Form from Epimt/s rattus Filaria species, p. 190.

MICROFILARIA ROSENAUI McCoy, 1911.

Specific diagnosis.—Microfilaria (p. 188) : 170 to 250 //, long (aver-

age 220 fi) and 5.5 to 7 ju, thick. No sheath present (fig. 217). The

head is cylindrical, tapering to a flattened anterior extremity; the

portion devoid of nuclei is usually one and a half times the diameter

of the worm in length. The tail makes up about a fourth of the

length of the bod}^, and tapers gently to a rather sharp point. Cu-

ticle with ver}^ fine transverse striations. Inside of the body is a

column of nuclei more or less completely interrupted by several clear

spaces. The nuclei are of two varieties : Numerous spherical nuclei,

staining uniforudy and deeply; and less numerous nuclei, slightly

larger, not so regular in outline and not staining so deeply. The
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head of the ^vc)^•m constitutes one of the clear spaces free from nuclei

;

one-fourth to one-sixth of the distance from the head to the tail is

another clear space ; two-thirds of the distance from the head to the

tail is another clear space containing very few nuclei ; and near the

tail, three-fourths to seven-eighths of the distance

from the head, is another. These four clear spaces

are practically constant; others are sometimes

present. The clear space two-thirds of the dis-

tance from the head to the tail—the third from the

head of the constant clear spaces—usually con-

tains a large number of fine granules. There are

usually a few fine granules near the extreme front (2.

of the head—the first clear space—and a small /^
number are often found in the tail. Occasionally ^"-^

these granules are found elsewhere. The terminal

nuclei in the tail are usually oval, their long axis

parallel to that of the worm.

Host.—Gitelhis heechcyl.

Locatio7h.—Blood.

Locality.—California (all parts cast of the

and

U

Sierrra Nevada Mountains between Mexico

the Sacramento River).

McCoy states that this parasite w^as found in

about 5 per cent of all host animals sxamined, but

the search for the adult worm w^as unsuccessful. It

apparently exerted no pathological influence of

any consequence on its host, as no deleterious efi^ects

were noted.

The thickness of the parasite is said to be a little

less than that of the red blood corpuscles of the

host.

MICROFILARIA PLIMMERI Hall, 1916, new name.

Speci-fic diagnosis.—Microfilaria (p. 188) : Short,

with a thick capsule.

Host.—Nyctomys si^ecies.

Location.—Blood.

Locality.—London (host animal from Central America).
Under the caption " Embryo filariae found in the blood of mam-

mals," Plimmer (1913) notes the South American night-mouse as
one host. This has been placed here in the collective genus Micro-
filaria, and in view of the fact that this is a collective genus made up of
generally unassignable species, I have ventured to attach a specific

name to Plimmer's scanty description. I am reluctant to name

Fig. 247.

—

Microfilaria

RosENAUi. After
McCoy, 1911.
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poorly described species, but it occasionally seems desirable to have

some brief way of designating such a record.

MICROFILARIA species Hall, 1916.

Specific diagnosis.—Microfilaria (p. 188) : Long, pointed.

Host.—Eretliizon dorsatum.

Location.—Blood.

Locality.—London Zoological Gardens.

Plimmer's (1915) record: See comment under Filaria suhcutanea.

FILARIA species Davaine, i860, of von Linstow, 1889.

Specif-G diagnosis.—Filiform animalcules.

Llost.—EpiwAjs rattus {Mus rattus) (von Linstow erroneously

says Mus decumanus).

Location.—Blood.

Locality.—France.

Chaussat (1850) has a record of the finding of filiform animalcules

in the blood of the black rat [Miis rattus). These were present in

some rats in large numbers. It appears to me likely that this is the

rather common Trypmiosoma lewisi.

Family SPIRURIDAE Oerley, 1885a.

Synonyms.—Spiruroidea Railliet and Henry, 1915; Spirurata

Descazeaux, 1915.

Family diagnosis.—Filarioidea (p. 178) : Mouth with two lips; or

without lips in forms where vulva is near posterior extremity of

body. Male with posterior extremity of body commonly expanded

and alate. Female with vulva usualW in middle portion of body,

exceptionally near the posterior extremity as noted above. Railliet

and Henry (1915) treat this as a superfamily, the Spiruroidea.

Type-genus.—Spirura E. Blanchard, 1849.

ANALYTICAL KEY TO SUBFAMILIES OF SPIEUKIDAE. '

1. Uudescribed or inadequately described species Subfamily uncertain, p. 220.

Described species and genera 2.

2. IMoutli without lips ; vulva near posterior extremity Gongyloueminae, p. 190.

IMouth with 2 lips ; vulva remote from extremities of body 3.

3. Pharynx strengthened by cuticular rings or spirals Arduonninae, p. 218.

Pharynx without cuticular rings or spirals Si)irurinae, p. 199.

G}-OIsrG}-YIL.ON'EM:iN.i^E Hall, 1916, new subfannily.

Suhfamily diagnosis.—Spiruridae (p. 190) : Bod}' long and fili-

form. Anterior portion of body ornamented with cuticuhir bosses.

In the median lines, immediately behind the mouth, are two semi-

lunar depressions siriiulating suckers. The vulva of female is situ-

ated a short distance anterior of the anus.

Type-genus.—Gongylonema Molin, 1857.
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The life history and the site of infestation in the primary host

clearly relate this subfamily to the Spiruridae rather than to the

Filariidae, in spite of the absence of lips.

Seurat (1914e, 1914/) regards Gongylonema as a lateral branch of

the Spiruridae arising from Protospirura.

Genus GONGYLONEMA, Molin, 18S7.

Synonyms.—Filar/a Mueller, 1787; Spiroptera Eudolphi, 1819;

MyzomlTnus Stiles, 1892.

Generic diagnosis.—Gongyloneminae (p. 190) : Body filiform,

slightly attenuated toAvard the two extremities. Cuticle transversely

striated. Mouth small, elongated dorso-ventrally, and surrounded

by six small papillae. Anterior portion of body provided with lon-

gitudinal rows of cuticular bosses. Immediately behind the mouth
there is a dorsal and a ventral semilunar depression, simulating a

sucker. The esophagus consists of two distinct portions, a slender

anterior portion and a thicker posterior portion. The tail of the

male is curved ventrallj^ and provided with two asymmetrical alae

supported by elongated, claviform papillae, mostly arranged in pairs.

Vulva of female a short distance in front of anus. Eggs ellipsoidal,

containing w^ell-developed embryos when oviposited.

Type-species.—Gongylonema 'muscull (Eudolphi, 1819) Neumann,
1894.

ANALYTICAL KEY TO SPECIES OF GONGYLONEMA.

1. Unrlescribed and dubious forms Gongylonema (?) species, p. 198.

Described and recognizable forms 2.

2. Males less than 10 mm. long and witli 14 pairs of caudal papillae ; females

less than 25 mm. long Gongylonema musculi, ix 101.

Males more than 10 mm. long and with not more than 12 pairs of caudal

papillae; females more than 50 mm. long 3.

3. Males with 8 pairs of caudal papillae Gongylonema ncoplasticum, p. 193.

Males with 12 pairs of caudal papillae Gongylonema brevisjnculum,]). 197.

GONGYLONEMA MUSCULI (Rudolphi, i8ig) Neumann, 1894.

Synonyms.—Filaria musculi Eudolphi, 1819 ; Gongylonema mini-

mum Molin, 1857.

Specific diagnosis.—Gongylonema (p. 191) : Mouth orbicular. An-
terior portion of body provided with cuticular bosses.

Male 8.8 mm. long. Anterior extremity attenuate and provided

with small cuticular bosses (fig. 248). Posterior extremity curved,

slightly attenuated ; the ventral surface forms a large elliptical de-

pression (fig. 249). There is a well-developed bursal membrane.
Fourteen pairs of clavate papillae, of which 10 are preanal and 4

postanal. There are two spicules.
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Female 17.5 to 21.6 mm. long with a maximum thickness of 154 [x.

Anterior extremity attenuate and provided with large cuticular

bosses (fig. 250). Posterior extremity bent and abruptly attenuated.

The anus is near the posterior extremity of the body (fig. 251) . The
vulva is in the posterior portion of the body but at some distance
from the anus. Eggs elliptical, 45

IX long and 22 to 23 [x thick.

Host.—Mus musculvs.

Location.—Liver and on exter-

nal walls of stomach.

Locality.—^Austria.

Dujardin (1845) notes a speci-

248. 249. 250. 251.

Figs. 218-251.—Gongylonema musculi. 248, Anterior extremity of male. Enlarged. After
MoLiN,1857. 249, Posterior extremity OF MALE. Enlarged. After Molin, 1S57. 250, Anterior
extremity of female. enlarged. after molin, 1857. 251, posterior extremity of female
Enlarged. After Molin, 1857.

men from Vienna, from which the maximum length and the thickness

noted above are taken, as having tAvo cervical alae. This would sug-

gest that he was not dealing with Gongylonema. This species, the

type of the genus, is unfortunately not very well Imown. Dujardin

states that only 2 mice were found infested in 1,264 examined.
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GONGYLONEMA NEOPLASTICUM (Fibiger and Ditlevsen, 1914) Ransom and Hall, 1916.

Synonyms.—Bpiro'ptera species Fibiger, 1913 ; S)inifo'pteTa neoplas-

tica Fibiger and Ditlevsen, 1914; Spiroptera {GongyloQiema) neo-

plastica Fibiger and Ditlevsen, 1914.

SpecifG diagnosis.—Gongylon&ma (p. 101) : The anterior extremity

of the body terminates in a blunt cone, the taper beginning at the

excretory pore. The cuticle is finely striated transversely at inter-

vals of 6 to 12 If.. Anteriorly, in the vicinity of the proximal portion

of the esophagus, the annuiations disappear and are replaced by
large vesicular bosses, more or less globular, egg-shaped or sausage-

shaped, of very variable size. Mouth has the shape of an equilateral

triangle, but is without lips. Papillae inconspicuous. No cervical

papillae observed. I^ateral bands distinct, of almost uniform thick-

ness, diminishing in size anteriorly and disappearing posteriorly in

the anal region. The excretory pore is in the median line on the

ventral surface, halfway between the nerve ring and the union of the

two halves of the esophagus. Posterior of the mouth is a short

pharynx with a thin chitinous lining. The esophagus is in two
parts. The anterior portion is short and slender and passes abruptly

into the posterior portion, which is much longer and thicker. This
portion is about twice as thick as the anterior portion and is of
fairly uniform diameter, onh^ increasing slightly in the most poste-

rior portion. In optical section the nerve ring shows a granular
central portion surrounded by a homogenous coat and with spurs

of sarcoplasma extending from the body musculature to the nerve
ring. The esophagus is separated from the chyle intestine by a con-

striction, but the chitinous lining is traceable somev/hat farther down
the intestine. As far dovrn as this lining extends, the intestine sliows

faint transverse striations, possibly due to muscular tissue. Poste-

rior of this are intestinal valves, sometimes showing arrangement
in two rows. The ch^yle intestine is about as thick as the anterioi- por-

tion of the esophagus. The rectum is narrower. The anal muscula-
ture is well developed.

Male 15 to 20 nun. long and 110 to 130 /x thick. Cuticle 6 /x thick.

The esophagus is one-fourth of the entire length. The nerve ring is

45 [h in diameter in a male 15 mm. long. The tail is spirally twisted.

The average sized bursa is 462 yu, long with a maximum width of 170 jw.

The bursa (fig. 252) is asymmetrical, one side being a third shorter

than the other and is elongate oval with a distinct constriction in the

middle, more pronounced on the longer side and placed more poste-

riorly on the shorter side. The lower convexity is more distinct on
the shorter side. The bursa narrows rapidly toward the tip of the

10600°—rroc.N.ai.vol.50—lG 13
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tail, enlarges a little just anterior of the most posterior papillae, and

then forms a small round ligulate tip extending 14 ix. beyond the

posterior extremity of the body proper. There are eight pairs of

fungiform caudal papillae, asymmetrically placed. The four pairs

of preanal papillae are the larger, being 20 /* long, while of the four

pairs of postanal papillae those nearer the cloacal aperture are the

largest, and they decrease in size posteriorly, those near the tail

being 10 /* long. The spicules are very dissimilar. The short one is

93 fi long and the long one 528 /x long, or

almost six times as long as the short one.

In profile the short one is sword-shaped

with a rounded point. It attains its maxi-

mum thickness of 9 /^ at the proximal ex-

tremity. From here it curves in an even

taper toward the tip. It is striated trans-

versely and appears to be hollow through-

out. Viewed dorso-ventrally, it appears to

be thickest in the middle. The long spicule

is of uniform thiclvness throughout except

for a slight dilatation at the proximal end.

The dilated tip is surrounded by a mem-
branous bulb. The long spicule is com-

monly found protruded to half its length,

the protruded distal portion being bent at

right angles to the proximal portion. Each
spicule is surrounded by a sheath, the sur-

face of which is apparently chitinous and

marked with fine maculae, apparently due

to depressions. A third piece of sheathing,

larger and thicker walled, lies between the

spicules near the distal end of the small

spicule, and apparently supports the entire

structure and holds the two spicules at a

fixed distance. Ilroad muscular bands originate near the anus and

extend dorso-ventrally and anteriorly or postei'iorly on each side of

the rectum and ductus cjaculatorius. The single testis extends

straight almost to the proximal end of the esophagus, where it turns

and extends parallel to its former course for a short distance, some-

times turning anteriorly again. It terminates in a retortaeform ex-

pansion. Posteriorly the testis joins the narrow vns deferens, about

70 fi long, and this joins a dilated vesicula seminalis, a little more

than 1 mm. long and often full of spermatozoa. This is continued

posteriorly as the short ductus ejaculatoris. The spermatozoa are

small regular globular cells.

Fig. 2o2.—Gongtlonema neo-
PLA.sTicuM. Posterior ex-
tremity OF MALE, VENTRAL
VIEW. Enlarged. After
FlBIGER AND DiTLEV.SEN, 19M.
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Female 60 to 80 mm, long and 170 to 326 p. thick. Cuticle to 12 [;.

thick. Lateral lines 120 ]x wide. Pharynx 53 [;- long and 20 \x thick

in a 60 mm. long specimen. The esophagus is one-ninth of the entire

length of the worm. The vulva is near the posterior extremity, at

a distance of one-eighth to one-tenth of the body length, and is not

prominent. The vagina extends anteriorly from the vulva for a

short distance and the uteri are divergent. The anterior uterus be-

comes the receptaculum seminis near the posterior

extremity of the esophagus and the posterior uterus

becomes the receptaculum seminis posterior of the

vulva. Each uterus communicates with a short

curved oviduct and these in turn with the ovaries.

The initial portion of the anterior ovary is directed

posteriorly and the initial portion of the posterior

ovary is directed anteriorly. The ovaries are very

much looped, the long axis of the loops paralleling

that of the body. Eggs are regularly ovoid, with a

maximum size of about 60 by 40 (i in diameter. In

optical section they are somewhat thickened at the

poles, with a line of distinct demarcation between

the thinner shell in the middle of the egg and the

thicker shell at the poles. Eggs always contain em-
bryos when oviposited. The embryo is thickest at

the anterior end and diminishes in size cA^enly to the

posterior end.

Life history.—Eggs passing from the female into

the host epithelium around the worm are passed out

in desquamation of the epithelium. Thej^ may be

left in moist feces half a year without alteration. If

fed to certain insects {Periplaneta americana, Pcri-

planeta orientaUs, Blatta (Ecfohia) gerinanica., or

Tenehrio molitor) or ingested naturally by these in-

sects, the embryos escape from the eggs, the thick-

ened polar portions of the shells being removed under
.the action of the digestive fluids. This embryo is 250

IX long and 13 /x thick, with the cuticle somewhat thickened anteriorly

and with no internal differentiation. The day after feeding, these

embryos and the empty shells are found in the intestine. The next day
neither are found, and the subsequent wanderings or location of the

worms is not known until they are found encapsulecl in the musculature

of the prothorax and of the limbs of the insect about 20 days later.

The capsule is not very prominent. The larvae are coiled in a

spiral, usually with the tail in the center and the head at the periph-

ery. This larva is 792 [/. to 1.215 mm. long and rather slender. It

Fig. 253.—Gongti.0-
nema neoplasti-

ctTM. Labva
FROM PROTHORAX
o F Periplaneta
AMERICANA. EN-
LARGED. After
FrnlGER AND Dit-

LEVSEN, 1014.
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tapers only slightly toward the anterior end and attenuates abruptly

behind the anus to form the conical tail (fig. 253). The shape and

appearance of the anterior extremity is similar to that of the adult

worm. The tail often terminates in two papillalike projections

of variable size. Occasionally there are three, or there may be a

wing-shaped prominence with fringed or serrate edges. The
pharynx is relatively longer than in the adult worm and has rela-

tively thicker chitinous lining. The esophagus is about as long as

the intestine, or even somewhat shorter, and has the two-part struc-

ture of the adult worm. For a time the anterior portion of the body

and the esophagus grow faster than the posterior portion and the

intestine. Later the growth rates are reversed. The nerve ring is

distinct and the excretory pore is halfway between the nerve ring

and the union of the two portions of the esophagus. The primor-

dium of the genitalia appears as a small egg-shaped body, consist-

ing of a number of cells or a syncytium with several nuclei, located

near the region where the vulva will later develop in the female.

When cockroaches containing encysted larvae are fed to primary

host animals, all of which are rodents, the larvae will be found to

have entered the mucous membrane on the following day. They

invade the mucosa of the stomach and not infrequently that of the

esophagus and tongue. In the next 10 days they grow slowly and

only double their length. Then they grow more rapidly and in a

few weeks are ten times as long as an encysted larva. At the end of

the first 10 days the larva has a tail identical with that of the adult.

About this time a molt occurs and the resultant larva has a simple

tail. After tAvo months females begin to pass eggs.

In rodents these worms set up marked pathological alterations.

These begin as a circumscribed or diffuse hypertrophy^ of the mucosa,

go on to the formation of papilloma, and terminate in carcinoma

with occasional metastases.

Hosts.—Epirnys norvogicus {Miis dccumanus), Epirnys rattus

{Mus rattus), Mus muscidus, O^'yctolagus cuniculus (Lepus cunicu-

7ns), Cavia porcellus {Cavia cohaya).

Location.—The squamous-celled anterior porti(m of the digestive

tract.

Localities.—Denmark, Danish West Indies.

This worm is of very considerable interest from zoological and

medical standpoints.

It is quite possible that Seurat (lOllc) has described this species

from Dipodillus campestris under the name of GongyloncTna hrevis-

piculum, a possibility which is commented on at length in the follow-

ing notes on that species.
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Fig. 251.—Gongy-
lonejia beevi-

SPICULUM. AN-
TERIOK EXTREM-
ITY. Enlarged.
After Seurat,

19M.

GONGYLONEMA BREVISPICULUM Seurat, 19146.

Specific diagnosis.—Gongylonema (p. 191) : The mouth is situated

in the center of a disk which projects slightly (fig. 251) ; the buccal

cavity is shallow. The cuticle is finely striated at

intervals of 10 ix. There are 1 rows of bosses on the

dorsal and 1 on the ventral surface. There are 2 lat-

eral alae, originating about 210 p. from the anterior

end of the body and not extending beyond the region

of the bosses. Immediately anterior of these alae are

the 2 precervical (cervical) papillae. The excretory

pore opens on the ventral surface in the posterior

third of the interval from the nerve ring to the in-

ferior limit of the muscular esophagus. There is an

unpaired dorsal papilla 2

mui. posterior of the teruii-

nation of the esophagus.

The nerve ring is located

at two-fifths of the distance

from the anterioi- to the posterior end of

the esophagus.

Male 17 mui. long with a maxiuuun

thickness of ll'O ix. Lateral alae originate

175 IX from the anterior end of the body.

Buccal cavity 35 /x long (?). Muscular

esophagus 530 ^ long; "total length of

esophagus one-fourth of entire body length.

The short tail is not straight but is slightly

bent to the left (fig. 255). The cloacal

aperture is 180 ix from the posterior end of

the body. The caudal alae are well devel-

oped and slightly unequal; the left one is

the longer, 180 /a long ; the right one is 420

IX long. There are 6 pairs of preanal pa-

pillae, all stalked, and 1 pairs of stalked

and 2 of sessile postanal papillae, the latter

very small and located near the tip of the

tail close to the apertures of the caudal

glands. The spicules are very une({ual

;

the filifoi-m left spicule is GGO //, long,

and the short thick right s]:)icule is 85 /x

long and 18 /x thick. The gorgeret

(gubernacuUnu) is asymmetrical, being

prolonged posteriorly on the left side to form an elongated

branch.

Fig. 255.—CrONGYLONEMA BREVI-

SPICULUM. a, Posterior ex-

tremity OP MALE, VENTRAL
view; 6, right .spicule and gu-

bernaculum, dor.sal view.
After Seurat, 1914.
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Female 70 mm. long with a maximum thickness of 336 [x. The buc-

cal cavity is 50 \i long ( ? ) . The muscular esophagus is 8T0 ^ long

;

the total length of the esophagus is one-ninth of the body length.

The tail is very short and conical, with the orifices of the caudal glands

near its extremity. The ^ulva is in the posterior portion of the body,

about 8 mm. anterior of the anus. The ovijector

is characterized by a vestibule and a sphincter

forming a cylindrical tube 1 mm. long and lined

with a thick cuticle (fig. 256). This is followed

by a musculo-epithelial tube 16.3 mm. long, which

/ H /| extends anteriorly and divides into two divergent
T branches. The eggs have a thick shell, 42 jx long

by 25 fi wide, and contain an embryo when ovi-

posited.

Host.—Dipodlllus canipestris {Dipod'dla ccmi-

pestris).

Location.—Cardiac region of the stomach, in

the mucosa.

Localitij.—Pjou Saada, Algeria.

The principal, and almost the only feature,

which distinguishes this species from Gongy-

Jonema neoplastlcum is the presence of addi-

tional caudal papillae in the male. The posterior

extremity of G. neoplasticu7n is figured with tlie

bend to the left, which also occurs in G. hrevlsplc-

ulum. It appears quite possible that Fibiger and
Ditlevsen (1914), in their excellent study of G.

neoplastlcum,^ may have overlooked some papillae,

and that a restudy will show that G. hrevispicu-

lum must be regarded as a synonym of G. neo-

plastlcum. Until this point has been determined

it will be safer to retain the two species, keeping

in mind the possibility that they are identical.

The fact that G. neoplastlcum has been devel-

oped in such hosts as the rat, rabbit, and guinea

one of which is a notorious wanderer and cosmopolite, speaks

Fig. 250.—Gongylo-
nema brevispicu-
LUM. Vagina and
OVIJECTOR. I, Union
OF two portions of
ovijector. After
Seurat, 1914.

for their identity in connection with their other features in common.

GONGYLONEMA (?) species Hall, 1916.

Specific diagnosis.—Gongylonema .(?) (p. 101): Very fine fila-

mentous worms, 8.1 cm. long.

Host.—Castor flher.

Location.—Stomach.

L.ocality.—United States (Michigan?).

Morgan (1868), in his work on the American beaver, states in a

footnote on page 73: "In the stomach of the beaver I have found
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a very fine filamentous worm 40 ''' in length, species unknown." The
fact that this worm was very fine, 3^^ inches long, and located in the

stomach, suggests that it might be a species of Gongylonema. G.

Tieoplasticum is found in the stomach in rodents, and Gongylonetna

verrucosum occurs in the stomach in sheep and zebu, either free or

embedded in the gastric mucosa. The fact that the worm was fila-

mentous argues against the idea that it was an ascarid in a situation

in which these worms not infrequently occur, while its presence in the

stomach bespeaks its relation with the Filarioidea. Without caring

to make more than a tentative assignment, the evidence suggests that

the worm belongs in Gongylonema. (See comment on Filaria spe-

cies Morgan, 1868.)

SuTafainily SFIR,UKI]SrA.H! Railliet, 1915,

Synonym.—Physalopterinae Eailliet and Henry, 1912ff, in part.

S'libfaniily diagnosis.—Spiruridae (p. 190) : Females with two uteri

and with vulva in the middle portion of body, not close to anterior or

posterior extremities. Pharynx without cuticular rings or spirals.

Type-genus.—Splrura E. Blanchard, 1840.

ANALYTICAL KEY TO CENERA OF SPIRURINAE.

1. Male with a circumscribing bursa continuous anteriorly, and with 2 pairs of

preanal and 2 pairs of postanal stalked papillae Physalopicra, p. 212.

Male without a bursa continuous anteriorly, and not with 2 pairs of preanal

and 2 pairs of postanal stalked papillae 2.

2. Mouth witJi 2 small inte,£;ral lips without teeth Spinira, p. 190.

Mouth with 2 large lips divided Into 3 distinct lobes and provided with

teeth Protospirura, p. 20o.

Genus SPIRURA E. Blanchard, 1849.

/Synonym.—Spiropfera Rudolphi, 1819, of authors.

Generic diagnosis.—Spirurinae (p. 199) : Two lips, usually bearing

two papillae each, and not bearing teeth. Mouth straight and limited

by a chitinous ring. Esophagus long and cylindrical. Body of mod-

erate size, attenuated toward the anterior extremity. Spicules un-

equal. Bursa present, but not continuous anteriorly across the ven-

tral surface. Vulva anterior or posterior of middle of body. Two
uteri.

Type-species.—Spirura talpae (Gmelin, 1790) E. Blanchard, 1849.

SPIRURA TALPAE (Gmelin, 1790) E. Blanchard, 1849.

SynonyTns.—Ascaris talpae Gmelin, 1790; Ascaris strumosa

Froelich, 1791; Fusaria conooluta Zeder, 1803; Spiroptera st7'umosa

(Froelich, 1791) Rudolphi, 1819; Filaria rytipleurltes Deslong-
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champs, 1824; Filaria convoluta (Zecler, 1803) Molin, 1858&; Filaria

stramosa (Froelicli, 1791) Stossich, 1897; Filaria rytipleures Seurat,

1911.

Specific diagnosis.—Sjnrura (p. 199) : Posterior portion of body

decidedly thicker than anterior portion (fig. 257). Cuticle densely

striated transversely. At a dis-

^ ^^ tance one-seventh to one-twelfth of

the total body Jength from the an-

terior end is a prominent cuticular

boss or struma. The anterior ex-

tremity is bluntly rounded. Mouth
with two rather inconspicuous lips

(fig. 258), each bear-

ing three papillae.

Esophagus narrow

and cylindrical, one-

fifth as long as body.

Male 10 to 20 mm.
long and 250 jtx thick

behind the boss and

360 p. thick posteriorly

in specimens 15 mm.
long. The head is 70

Tlie esophagus is 1/3.8

257. 258.

Figs. 257,258.—SriKUKA talpae. 257, Vi^orms attached to mu-
cosa. Enlarged. After Nitzsch, 1829. 258, Anterior ex-

tremity, lateral a-iew. Enlarged. After Nitzsch, 1S29.

p. in diameter and the mouth 40 p in diameter

as long as the body. The tail is GOO p long and terminates obtusely

(fig. 259). It bears two bursal alae. There are four pairs of preanal

papillae and five pairs of postanal papillae, of

which the last two pairs are close to the posterior

extremity. There is an unpaired papilla anterior

of the cloacal aperture. The long spicule is 530 /x

long and 18 p thick; it is tubular, obtuse and re-

curved almost in a circle. The short spicule is

400 fx long, ensiform, divided longitudinally by a

thickened median keel and expanded laterally in

two transversely striated membranous alae.

Female 20 to 32 mm. long and 300 p thick be-

hind the boss (fig. 2G0) and 620 u thick poste-
™, , , . . T , , Fig. 259.—Spirura talp.^e.

riorly. ihe head is 109 fx in diameter and the posterior extremity of

mouth 58 IX in diameter. The esophagus is one-

fifth as long as the body. The posterior extremity

of the body is conical with an obtuse termination, the conical

portion being concave ventrally and the anus situated at the

anterior extremity of the concavity (fig. 261). The vulva is

about five-eighths of the body length from the anterior ex-

tremity, or about 11.8 mm. from the posterior extremity in

MALE. Enlarged. Af-

ter Nitzsch, 1829.
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large specimens. It is a large conspicuous transverse aperture

limited by prominent lips. From this a short vagina extends to

the infundibuliform ovijector, which has a muscular wall and a

chitinous lining (lig. 202). The part nearest the vagina is the vesti-

bule and the part most remote is the sphincter. The chitinous lining

of the sphincter is in folds, forming oblique valves on the wall. The
free extremity of the valves is directed toward the vulva and the

vestibule, so that eggs may pass from the common trunk of the uterus

200. 262.

Figs. 260-202.—Spirura talpae. 2(;o, Anterior extremity, showing boss or struma. Enlarged.
After NiTzscH, 1829. 261, Posterior extremity of female. Enlarged. After Nitzscu, 1S29.

262, a, Ovijector; 6, sphincter of ovijector. After Seurat, 1912a.

into the vestibule and out, but not back. The common trunk of the

uterus is a short tube, which promptly divides to form the two
divergent uteri. The eggs are roundly elliptical and are 48 to 52 jw

long by 30 to 38 [i thick. They are 10 to 30 in number.

Life history.—Eggs from this worm, if ingested by cockroaches,

develop to larvae wdiich are found encysted in the body cavity in

lenticular capsules attaining a size of 2 by 3 mm. in diameter, the

cysts forming from the epithelium of the tracheae. The cyst is

formed of two separable membranes, the external fibrous, the in-

ternal structureless. The larva lies folded on itself inside of the
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latter and is 15 mm. long. The characteristic boss shows as a ciitic-

ular fold 1.5 mm. from the anterior end on the ventral surface. Also

in the midventral line, and 270 p, from the anterior end, is the open-

ing of a unicellular gland which lies against the esophagus. The
mouth has two lips, each bearing two small papillae at its base. The
vestibule is 50 ^ long. The esophagus is half as long as the entire

body and has a trihe-

dral lumen. Its ante-

rior muscular part is

very short, 252 /x long.

It ends just behind the

excretory pore and is

surrounded b y the
nerve ring near its

middle. The intestine

is black. The rectum

is short. The space be-

tween the rectum and

the body wall is full of

large round cells with

conspicuous nuclei.

Seurat (1911) has
found as many as 15

cysts in one cockroach.

Seurat (1912a) notes

that after the third

larval molt, and while

still in the fourth lar-

val stage, just preced-
After the addition of acetic acid and separation of cuti- iiitr the adult Stage the
CLE; 6, BEFORE ADDITION OF ACID. AFTER SEURAT, 19126. , .'

,

larva grows consider-

ably, develops genital organs, and after it attains a certain size

secretes a new cuticle under the old and forms the male bursa,

spicules, and other structures (fig. 263). ^\lien the new cuticle

is stripped or separated by the use of acetic acid these structures are

evident.

Host.—Epimys species, "Rat" (commonly in mole).

Location.—Stomach (often in intestine also in usual host).

Localities.—France (Rennes), Germany (Greifswald, Halle),

Austria (Vienna), Ireland, Italy (Padua), Brazil.

This nematode is commonly reported from the mole, but Seurat

(1911) states that Filaria rytipleurltes Deslongchamps, found adult

in the rat and with larval stages in Blatta orlentalis and Periplaneta

ainericana^ is identical with Spirura taZpae.

Fio. 263.—Spirura TALPAE. Male larva in fouktu stage, a,
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Nitzscli (1829) states that the worm is commonly found sewed in

a loop through the gastric epithelium with the boss marking the

point of contact for the anterior extremity, but other writers have not

found this.

Stossich (1897) states that the esophagus is distinctly divided into

three parts, but gives no details and no one else mentions it. Could
he have regarded the pharynx as one part ?

Genus PROTOSPIRURA Seurat, 19146.

Synonym.—Splroptera lludolphi, 1819, of authors.

Generic diagnosis.—Spirurinae (p. 199) : Cuticle transversely

striated. No lateral alae in adult. Mouth with two large lips, each

divided into one median and two lateral lobes and each lobe bearing

teeth. Four head papillae, one at the base of each of the lateral lobes.

Bursal alae in male. Spicules iuie(iual.

Vulva in middle or anterior portion of

body. Uteri divergent.

Typespedes.— Protosplrura nam idtea

Heurat, VJUh.

The only species other than tlie type-

species included by Seurat in his new genus

is what he calls Peotospirura mut'is (Wer-

ner, 1782) Seurat, 1915. I do not regai'd

Lamhrici maris Werner as available. By
some inadvertance Seurat in describing the

type-species of his new genus states that the

cloaca opens a short distance in front of

the anus. It is possible that he means that the cloaca opens a short

distance in front of the tail end.

Tig. 2G4.—PROTOSPIRURA LABIO-

DENTATA. HEAD, VIEWED FROM
THE FRONT. ENLARGED. AFTER
VON LiNSTOW, 1S99.

ANALYTICAL KF.Y TO SPECIES OF PKOTOSPIKURA.

1. ilaximum length of tVnuiIes over T.j mm. Eggs over 55 /^ long.

Protospirura ascaroidea, p. 207.

Maximum lengtli of females less tlian .55 mm. Eggs not over 50 (i long 2.

2. Eggs loss than 20 ^ long Protospirura labiodentata, -[>. 20S.

Eggs more than 40 /j, long rrotospirura »;»ns, p. 204.

Seurat (1916) adds P. numidiea from a rodent. See Addendum,
page 224.

PROTOSPIRURA LABIODENTATA (von Linstow, 1899) Hall, 1916.

Synonyin.—Spiroptera lahiodentata von Linstow, 1899.

jSpecific diagnosis.—Protospirura (p. 203) : Mouth with 2 large

lips, each divided into three lobes and each lobe bearing one large

tooth and two smaller teeth (fig. 264). A papilla is situated at the

base of each lobe.

Male unknown.
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Female 42 mm. long and 1.3 mm. thick. The esophagus is 1/8.9 of

the total body length. The conical pointed tail is 1/80 of the total

body length. The very thick shelled eggs are small, 15.6 /a long and
6.5 [JL thick.

Host.—Mus navalis (sic).

Location.—Intestine.

Locality.—Ambiikohl, Egypt.

Von Linstow states that the host name given above is a manu-
script name and not identifiable. [This might possibly have been

Microtus mvalls.']

PROTOSPIRURA MURIS (Gmelin. 1790) Seurat, 1915/1.

Synonyms.—Lumbrkri muiis Werner, 1782 ; Ascarls muris Gmelin,

1790; Ascarls ohfusa Froelich, 1791; Fusaria muris (Gmelin) 1790,

„ ; : ---.. Zeder, 1803 ; Spiroptera ohtusa (Froelich, 1791)

/^^. ''^'' '^^^^- Rudolphi, 1809; Filaria ohtusa (Froelich,

/^^- il^ i^'^ 1791) Schneider, 1860; Spiroptera {Filaria)

ohtusa Rudolphi of Parona, 1898; Filaria

inur'ts (Gmelin, 1790) Stossich, 1897; Spirop-

tera hrauni yaw Linstow, 1897.

Specific diagnosis.—Protospirura (p. 203) :

Rather thick worms with relatively small
««BA.\wsi..f-- heads. There are two large lips deeply incised

Fig. 265.—Protospieura -it i • ii i

MURIS. Head, viewed to lorni SIX lobes arranged m two parallel rows
FROM THE FRONT. X ISO of tlirce etich (fig. 205 ) . When these lips are
After Schneider, lSt36.

i i i • i
closed and viewed en lace, the central dorsal

and ventral lobes are obviously larger than the others and show
in this view a rather square outline.The four other lobes are

roughly conical. The two large central lobes bear on their inner

faces a long central tooth and two smaller teeth on each side. These
lobes terminate at the extremities of their squared distal ends in two
papilliform elevations. The four smaller lobes each bear on their

inner face one long tooth and on each side of this a series of much
smaller serrations. There are four large papillae, one at the base of

each small lobe near its union with the large central lobe. The
mouth cavity at the base of the lips opens by a wide aperture into the

})rominent phaiynx which is heavily lined with cliitin. Numerous
bands suspend the pharynx from the body walls. The esojihagus

is long and gradually enlarges in diameter posteriorly. It has a

trihedral lumen. It connects Avith the intestine by a valve. The
cuticle is prominently marked with conspicuous transverse striations,

and between the conspicuous striations are numerous fine striations.

Male 14 to 28 mm. long with a maximum diameter of over 1 mm.
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The head attains a maximum diameter of about 240 ^. The pharynx
is about twice as long as it is thick, attaining a length of 140 fi and
a lumen diameter of 70 fi. The esophagus attains a length of 3.27

mm. and a maximum thiclaiess of about 235 [>.. The nerve ring

is located far anterior on the esophagus, about 430 fi from the an-

terior extremity in large specimens. The excretory pore is posterior

of the nerve ring and 5G0 fi from the anterior extremity of the body.

The simple intestine is straight and of fairly uniform diameter from
its anterior origin to its union with the cloaca. The posterior ex-

tremity of the body is coiled in a spiral and bears two bursal alae

(fig. 2GG). Tlie alae are well developed and rugose, with heavy,

wavy, transverse markings. The left one is much longer and wider

than the right. There are four pairs of

preanal papillae, of which the posterior

pair are nearly opposite the cloacal aper-

ture, and two pairs of postanal papillae.

There is an unpaired papilla on the ante-

rior edge of the cloacal aperture. The spi-

cules are unequal, the right spicule being

longer, thicker, and more uniform in its

curvature. It attains a length of about 1.2

mm. and a thickness near its middle of 30 [x.

The distal extremity terminates in a blunt

end beset with very small spiny processes.

The left spicule has a more irregular curva-

ture, tending to abrupt bends, and has a

chitinous lamella. It attains a length of

about 1 mm. and a thickness, inclusive of the

lamella, of about 30
fj., as in the other spicule, or of 17 n for the body

of the spicule exclusive of the lamella. Both spicules have an in-

fundibular dilation proximally. In the bursal region, the ventral

surface of the body is marked by elongate cuticular elevations formed
by longitudinal depressions cutting into the prominent transverse

cuticular annulations. The tail ends bluntly. The distance from
the cloacal aperture to the tip of the tail is about GOO (i in large

specimens. The testis extends forward to a distance equal to about

twice the length of the esophagus from the anterior end of the body.

Feitmle 15 to 40 mm. long v,'ith a maximum thickness of about

1.75 mm. The thick posterior portion of the body terminates in a

very blunt rounded end just behind the anus, the most posterior

portion being toward the dorsal surface. The maximum head diam-

eter is about 2G0 \i.. The esophagus attains a maximum length of

about 4.3 mm., which is 1/9.3 of the total body length for the speci-

FlG. 260.—rROTOSPIKUEA MUEIS.

Bursa, x 34. After
Schneider, 1866.
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Fig. 267.—Protospirura muris.

Encapsuled larva from meal
•WORM. After Leuckart,
1876.

men, and a maximum thickness of about 450 fi. It communicates

with the intestine by a large valve. An occasional constriction of

the intestine posterior of this valve gives rise to an appearance of the

anterior intestine which simulates an esophageal bulb. The nerve ring

is far forward en the esophagus as in the male. The anus is about

520 ju, from the tip of the wedge-shaped dor-

sal termination of the tail. The vulva is a

little anterior of the middle portion of the

body, and is a rather elliptical depression.

From the vulva the vagina extends ill gen-

eral posteriorly, though it is somewhat

looped. The maximum length of the

vagina and oidjectors to the bifurcation

where the uterine branches originate is

about 1 mm. The uteri are divergent. The
anterior uterus extends forward about to

the posterior end of the esophagus. The
elliptical eggs attain a maximum diameter

of about 5G by 30 /-i, Avith a shell about 4 to 5 ;u, thick. They contain

an embryo when oviposited.

Life historij.—Leuckart (1867) and Marchi (1871) have described

the life history of this worm. The eggs in the feces of the mouse

are eaten by meal worms, Tcnebrio species, and the embryos escape

and make their way to the body cavity.

In five weeks they develop to encapsuled

larvae (fig. 267) very similar to the larvae

of species of Gon^gylonema.

Hosts.—Mus musculus, Epimys norvegi-

cus {Mus decwmanus)^ Epimys rattus

{Mus rattus)., Epimys alexandrinus {Mus

alexandrinus) , Epimys siporanus {Mus

siporanus), Apodemus sylvaticus {Mus

sylvaticus).

Location.—Stomach

.

Localities.—Austria (Vienna), Galicia,

Germany (Berlin, Brcslau, Greifswnld),

France (Renncs), Madagascar, island of

Mentawei, Brazil, Algeria, United States (Washington, District of

Columbia; Idabel, Oklahoma; Colorado Springs, Colorado).

This species often occurs in mice in lai-ge numbers. Cobbold (1879)

states that he has seen a molise so heavily infested that it was un-

able to run. I have seen one case in which the empty stomach was

distended by a number of these worms Avhich ballooned the stomach

walls as so many clock springs might have done.

Fig. 26S.—PROTOsriRtTRA muris
[SriROPTERA BRAUNl]. BURSA.

Enlarged. After von Lin-

stow, 1S97.
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i/iomm.

Fig. 260.—PnoTospiRURA ascaroipea.

VIEWED FROM THE FRONT.

Lips,

/Spiropiera hrauni von Linstow, 1S97 (fig. 268), has been regarded

here as a synonym of Protospirura muru. This species was recorded

from Epiinys rattus {Mus ratfus) in Madagascar. It corresponds

without conflict with Protospv%ira murls.

PROTOSPIRURA ASCAROIDEA
Hall, 1916, new species.

SpecifG diagnosis.— Proto-

spirura (p. 203) : Large thick

worms superficially resembling

ascarids. The two large lips

have a heavy chitinous invest-

ment and are each deeply in-

cised to form three lobes. On
the median face each lobe bears

a series of teeth, the middle

tooth in each series being the

largest and most prominent

(fig. 269). On each side of this

large tooth there are three or

four smaller teeth in the mid-

dle lobe of each lip and two or three on the two outer lobes of each

lip. These teeth are formed by differentiation from a continuous

chitinous plate which forms a

cutting edge between the teeth.

Individual teeth may be
notched to form secondary

denticles. There are four large

papillae, one at the base of

each small lobe near its union

with the large central lobe.

There is a large cylindrical

pharynx heavily lined with

chitin (fig. 270). This chiti-

nous lining is continuous with

th;it covering the lips. Behind

this is an esophagus Avhich

may be somewhat dilated at its

anterior extremity, in which

case it quickly diminishes in

diameter and then gradually

increases posteriorly, diminishing slightly at its union with the intes-

tine. There is a valve at the union, the posterior portion of the

esophagus being prolonged into the middle of the intestinal lumen.

The cuticle is annulated with prominent transverse striations, and

between tbes^ are numerous fine transverse striations.

j/iomm.

Fig. 270.—rROTCSPIRURA A.SCAROIDEA. ANTERIOR
EXTREMITY, LATERAL VIEW.
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Male 3.5 to 4.5 cm. long and 1 to 1.5 mm. thick (fig. 271). The
head attains a maximum diameter of about 260 [>.. The pharynx is

about 130 \!. long and the lumen is 60 \>. wide. The esophagus at-

tains a maximum length of about 4.3 mm. and a maximum thick-

ness of 380 [i. The nerve ring is sit-

luited near the anterior extremity of

the esophagus, about 450 /x from the

anterior extremity of the bod3\ The
intestine constricts near its posterior

extremity to form a piriform rectum

Avhich connects with the cloaca. There

are two bursal alae, of which the left

is over three times as long as the right.

The A-entral surface in the bursal re-

gion shows the presence in the super-

ficial structure of numerous refractive

bodies. It also presents the usual

rounded oblong cuticular markings of

this genus and related genera (fig.

272). The spicules are unequal.

They present a somewhat irregidar

curvature and are narrow with a di-

lated proximal extremity. The right

one is 1.29 to 1.43 mm. long and the

left is 775 to 860 fi long, the short one

being shorter and the long one longer

than the corresponding spicules in P.

muris. There is a chitinous accessory

piece in the vicinity of the cloacal

aperture. The clocal aperture is on

an elevation 860 fi to 1.11 mm. from
the posterior extremity of the bod3^

The posterior portion of the body is

coiled in one or two turns and is much
more rigid than the anterior portion.

It terminates in a rounded end from

which the bursal alae recurve poste-

riorly and then turn anteriorly.

There are four pairs of large pre-

anal papillae, which are increasingly larger from the one near-

est to the cloacal aperture to the one farthest away, and

two pairs of large postanal papillae, of which the posterior pair,

about midway between the cloacal aperture and the end of the tail,

imni

Fig. 271.- -rROTOSPlRUKA ASCAROIDEA.

Male.
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is the largest and most prominent of the caudal papillae. The testis

extends anteriorly to a point more than tAvice the leng:th of the

esophagus from the anterior end. The transformation from the

vas deferens to the vesicula seminalis is strongly marked.

Female T.o to 8.5 cm, long with a maximum thickness of over 2

mm. (fig. 273). The posterior extremity of the body terminates in

a blunt cone which rounds off almost hemispherically. The head

attains a maximum diameter of about 350 [;.. The phaiynx is about

Fig. 272.—Protospirura ASCARoroEA. Posterior extremity of male.

155 [JL long and the lumen is about 95 ^ wide. The esophagus has a

maximum length of about 5.2 mm. and a maximum thickness of

about 575 p.. The nerve ring is situated near the anterior extremity

of the esophagus, about 380 ^ from the anterior extremity of the

body. The intestine is constricted near its posterior extremity and
then expanded in a discoid structure which connects by a short

narrow tube with the anus (fig. 274). The anus is 1.37 to 1.46 mm.
from the tip of the tail. The vulva is a little anterior of the union

of the anterior and middle third of the body. The short muscular

vagina (fig. 275) extends posteriorly from the vulva for a distance

of about 515 pi,, where it meets a not so clearly delimited sphincter

region about 260 ;;. long. From this the common trunk of the

uterus, distended with eggs, extends a distance of 2.24 mm. and
forms the two divergent uterine branches. The anterior uterus

10600"—Proc.N.M.vol.50—16- -14
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extends forward to the posterior extremity of the esophagus, and
the posterior uterus extends back almost to the anus. The eggs are

55 to 60
ij.
by 32 to 35 ^ in

diameter and contain an em-

bryo when oviposited (fig.

276).

Host.—Geomys hreviceps.

Location.—Stomach.

Locality.— Norman, Okhi-

homa.

Ty])e mateHal.— No. 17942,

U. S. N. M. (Bureau of Animal
Industry helminthological col-

lection).

I .am indebted for this mate-

rial, as well as for much other

material not yet described, to

the courtesy of Mr. Herman
Douthitt, of the University of

Chicago.

It should be noted that the

tj^pe-species of this genus has

two cervical papillae, the

esophagus is a third to a fifth

as long as the body, the vulva

is near the middle of the body,

the bursal alae are equal, and

each lobe of the lips bears-only

three teeth. It does not ap-

pear, however, that these dif-

ferences between the tj^De-

species and the sf>ecies in-

cluded here can be looked on

as of more than specific value

in view of the consistent re-

semblance in other respects.

P. ascaroidea is a decidedly

larger species than P. muris,

but corresponding structures

in the two species are very similar, and the two species are very

closely related.

Fig. 273.—Protospirura ascaroidea. Femalk.
v.. Vulva.
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Fig. 274.—Peotospikuea ascaroiuea. Postekiob extremity of female.
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275. 27G.

Figs. 275, 276.—Peotospikxjra ascaeoidea. 275, Terminal genitalia of female. 276, Egg.

Genus PHYSALOPTERA Rudolphi, 1819.

Generic diagnosis.—Spirurinac (p. 199) : Mouth with two equal

lips, each with three papilhic and armed Vvith teeth. Variable

cuticular expansions posterior of the lips. Caudal bursa formed by

a cuticular border of the deeply excavated posterior extremity and

with this border continuous anteriorly across the ventral surface and

connecting the lateral borders. Many caudal papillae of which four

pairs, two preanal and two postanal, are stalked. Two unequal or

subequal spicules. Two ovaries. Vulva toward the anterior por-

tion of the body. Oviparous. Parasitic in the digestive canal,

especially the stomach, of mammals, birds, and reptiles.

Type-species.—Physaloptera clausa Rudolphi, 1819.

ANALYTICAL KEY TO SPECIES OF PHYSALOPTERA.

1. Mnle 6 lum. loiijj. Female unknown Pliysalopfcra spirula, -p. 213.

Male, where known, 9 mm. Ions or longer. Females known 2.

2. Females 7 to 13 mm. long. Males unknown Physaloptera citilli, p. 213.

Females 14 ram. long or longer. Males known 3.

3. Males over 20 mm. long. Females over 33 mm. long.

Physaloptera muris-hrasiliensis, p. 213.

Males less than 20 mm. long. Females less than 33 mm. long 4.

4. Males 15 mm. long or longer and with a pair of postanal papillae close to

the tip of the tail. Eggs spherical, IG to 22 fi in diameter.

Physaloptera sciuri, p. 217.

Males less than 15 mm. long; or if that long, with the last pair of postanal

papillae relatively remote from the tip of the tail. Eggs elliptical and

with a maximum diameter exceeding 22 n 5.

5. ISIales 15 mm. long or longer. Females over 20 mm. long.

Physaloptera circularis, p. 215.

Males less than 10 mm. long. Females less than 20 mm. long 6.

6. Bursa margin with numerous scallops. Of the sessile caudal papillae there

are 1 large unpaired preanal and 1 large unpaired postanal, and 2 pairs of

postanal Physaloptera ruwcnzorii, p. 216.
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Bursa margin not scalloped. Of the sessile caudal papillae there are 1 un-

paired preanal, 1 pair of preanal, and 5 pairs of postanal.

riiysaloptcra ahhreviaia, p. 214.

PHYSALOPTERA SPIRULA Hemprich and Ehrenberg, 1828.

Specific diagnosis.—Physaloptera (p. 212) : Head coiitiniious with

body. Mouth papillate.

Male 6 mm. long. Caudal extremity of the body provided with

closed bursal alae.

Female unknown.

Hosts.—Pr'ocavia syriaca {Tlyrax syriacus), {?) Procama capensis

{Hyrax capensis).

Location.—Large iiitestme.

Localities.—Syria and Arabia.

This species has been left in the genus Physaloptera because it was
put in that genus and there is no evidence to show where it belongs.

At the same time, the head structure, the size of the male, and the

site of infestation suggest that this is not a species of Physaloptera

within the present limits of the genus. Molin (18G0c) has listed this

species, apparently erroneously from IIyrax capensis {=^Procaoia

capensis).

PHYSALOPTERA CITILLI (Rudolphi, 1819) Hall, 1916.

Synonym.—Spiroptera citilli Eudolphi, 1819.

Specifc diagnosis.—Physaloptera (p. 212) : Body curved. Anterior

extremity very slightly attenuated. Head rounded, continuous with

the body, and with the cuticle inflated. Mouth with two large lips.

Six head papillae, of which there are two conical papillae situated

on each side near the angle of contact of the two lips, and one spheri-

cal papilla at the base of each lip. Cuticle densely striate trans-

versely.

Male unknown.

Female 7 to 13 mm. long and 400 ju, thick. Posterior extremity

obtuse. Vulva in anterior portion of body.

Host.—Citellus citellus {Arctomys citillus).

Location.—Stomach.

Locality.—Not given.

Molin (1860'ft) has intimated that this species belongs in the genus

Physaloptera, and, inasmuch as the evidence favors this view and

the genus Spiroptera., to which Eudolphi assigned it, is without

standing, it has accordingly been transferred to Physaloptera.

PHYSALOPTERA MURIS-BRAZILIENSIS Diesing, 1861.

Synonymj.—Spiroptera hildbiata Molin, 1860a, not Spiroptera hila-

hiata (Creplin, 1829) Dujardin, 1845.

Specific diagnosis.—Physaloptera (p. 212) : Body attenuated ante-

riorly and enlarged posteriorly. There are two large lips, each with
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Fig. 277.—rnYSALOPTEEA MURIS-
BR.4 ziLiENSis. Lip, lateral view.

Enlarged. After von Dras-

CHE, 1883.

a large fiat papilla (fig., 277). The lips bear a small obtuse tooth

externally and some leaflike inner teeth. The body is annulated with

prominent transverse striations.

Male 24 to ?>0 mm. long. There are one unpaired preanal papilla

and one pair of preanal papillae, and one

unpaired postanal papilla and three pairs

of postanal papillae (fig. 278). The un-

paired preanal papilla is situated on the

anterior edge of the cloacal aperture, and

the unpaired postanal papilla is situated

between the first and second pairs of post-

anal papillae.

Female 34 to 45 mm. long. Caudal extremity straight and very

obtuse. Anus close to tip of tail.

Host.—^'Mus hi'aziUensis.-''

Location.—Stomach and small in-

testine.

Locality

.

—Braz il

.

This species was restudied by von

Drasche (1882).

Diesing uses this name in the form

Physaloptera muris hrazilieTisis. It

is apparently binomial in intent and

has been retained here with the addi-

tion of the hyphen to conform to

present usage.

PHYSALOPTERA ABBREVIATA Rudolphi,

1819.

Synonym.—Physaloptera ahhreyi-

ata Rudolphi of Parona, 1909.

Specifc diagnosis.— Physaloptera

(p. 212) : Body broad and compressed.

Cuticle thick and strongly undulant.

Two thorn-shaped cervical papillae,

one in the dorsal and one in the ventral line. Mouth with two large

lips, each bearing a large wedge-shaped tooth and on the inner face

a number of small teeth (fig. 279). Each lip bears three papillae.

The esophagus is one-twelfth as long as the entire body.

Male 9 mm. long and 600 ju, thick. The bursa has a scalloped edge

(fig. 280). The ventral surface of the body in the bursal region bears

numerous conical cuticular points in longitudinal rows. There are

one pair of sessile preanal papillae and one unpaired preanal papilla,

and five pairs of postanal sessile papiHae. The three preanal papillae

and the first two pairs of postanal papillae are situated close to the

Fig. 278.—Physaloptera muris-brazili-

ensi.s. pcsterior extremity of male,

ventral view. enlarged. after
VON Drasche, 1SS3.
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cloacal aperture. The spicules are long and bent. The larger spic-

ule is 2.7 mm. long. The tail is one-twenty-seventh as long as the

entire body.

Female 18 mm. long and 870 [i thick. The rounded tail end is one-

forty-seventh as long as tlie entire body. The vulva is in the anterior

portion of the body

and divides the body

in the ratio of 8:31.

The thick-shelled eggs

are elliptical and are

36 by 20 fi in diameter.

Host. — Graphiurus

murinus.

Location,—Stomach.

Locality.— Bhuinga,

Africa.

This species was de-

Fia. 279.—Physaloptera abbrevuta. Anterior extrem-
ity. Enlarged. After von Linsto-w, 18S3.

scribed from reptiles and has been reported from reptiles. Yon
Linstow (1883) has reported it as a pseudo-parasite in the stomach
of Ciconia alba, in which case it was apparently to be referred to

snakes forming part of the diet.

Parona (1009) reports it from
Graphiurus muri7ms, under the

name Ph. ahhrei/iata, which is

apparently a misprint for Ph.

ahhreviata. He states that there

Avere two males and three fe-

males, but makes no comment
of any sort. The record is

strongly suggestive of an error

of some sort. If there is no

error, then the record, or a rec-

ord of anything quite out of the

ordinary, should carry some
comment to relieve the reader

of the suspicion that there is

an error of some sort.

PHYSALOPTERA CIRCULARIS
von Linstow, 1897.

Fig. 280.—Physaloptera abbreviata. Poste-

rior extremity of male, ventral view. En-
larged. After von Linstow, 1883.

SpecifiG diagnosis.— Phj/sa-

loptera (p. 212) : The head is

surrounded by a cuticular fold. There are two lips, each projecting

forward in a small cone and bearing two rounded swellings on the

inside and three papillae on the outside. The cuticle is deeply stri-

ated transversely at intervals of 44 /*.
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Male 15.2 mm. long and 800 fx thick. The esophagus is 1/4.3 of

the entire body length and the tail is 1/15.4 of the entire body length.

The cloacal aperture is surrounded by a circular cuticular fold (fig.

281). There are a pair of sessile preanal papillae close to the cloacal

aperture anteriorly, and an unpaired sessile postanal papilla close to

the cloacal aperture posteriorly. There are

also three pairs of sessile postanal papillae,

the last of which is remote from the posterior

extrem.ity of the body, and the first two of

which are close together.

Female 24 mm. long and 1.9 mm. thick.

The tail is one-sixty-first of the entire body

length. The very thick-shelled eggs are

elliptical and 49 by 33 fi in diameter.

Host.—Epimys rattus {Mus rattus).

Location.—Stomach.

Locality.—Madagascar.

Von Linstow, in his description of this

species, notes that the caudal papillae are

different from those in Ph. muris-hi'aziliensis.

Fig. 281.—Physalopteea cik-

cuLARis. Posterior ex-
tremity OF MALE, VENTRAL
VIEW. After von Lin-

stow, 1897.

PHYSALOPTERA RUWENZORII Parona, 1907.

Specific diagnosis.—Physaloptcra (p. 212) :

Body attenuated for a short space anteriorly.

Head with lips limiting the large buccal

aperture with small papillae on each and without lateral membranous

lobes (fig. 282). The teeth are large, conical, and mammilated. The

esophagus is one-sixth or more of the entire body length. The in-

testine is straight.

Male 9 to 9.5 mm. long. The copulatory bursa (fig. 283) is large.

It comprises a large circular expansion anteriorly, prolonged poste-

riorly by a conical portion. The circular anterior

portion bears a large sessile unpaired preanal pa-

pilla and a large sessile unpaired postanal papilla.

The conical posterior portion bears two pairs of

large sessile postanal papillae. The spicules are fig. 2S2.-PHYSALor-

straight except for a slight curve at the distal ex- J,";,",/^,",
tremity. The spicule sheath is imbutiform, with a view, enlarged.

circular aperture posteriorly (fig. 283). The testis

extends forward to the level of the posterior ex-

tremity of the esophagus. Posterior of this point it is looped, but it

becomes straight at the anterior origin of the posterior third of the

body.

Female 14 to 17 mm. long. The tail is long, attenuating toward

the extremity. The vuh^a is at the union of the anterior and middle

third of the bod}'. It has an elevated mar^n and is surrounded by

After
1909.

Pakona,
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papillae (fig. 284). The anterior ovary extends forward as far as the

posterior extremity of the esophagus. The very niunerons eggs are

large, elliptical, and thick shelled, and not well developed when

oviposited.

Hosts.—Ay'vicanthus ahyssinici/s, Epimi/s ugandae (Mv-^ ugandae).

L Gcatioii.—Intestine.

Locality.—Fort Portal, Africa.

Parona (1909) states that there are two

small papillae posterior of the clocal aper-

ture, but his figure is not in harmony with

this. He also says that the body is not

striated, but this is contradicted by his

figures and is contrary to the condition

customary in Physaloptera and related

genera.

I have assumed in the key that eggs stated

as "large" exceed 22 ja in diameter. That
these eggs should not be

well developed at oviposi-

tion is rather surprising. if^
Fig. 283.—Physaloptera ru-

wenzorii. a, posterior ex-

TREMITY OF male; 6, SPI-

CULES. Enlarged. After
Parona, 1909.

PHYSALOTERA SCIURI
Parona, 1898.

Fig. 2S4.—Physalop-

tera RUWENZORII.

Vulva. Enlarged.
After Parona, 1909.

Specific d. ia gnosis .
—

Physaloptera (p. 212) :

Mouth with two large lips

of circular contour. Each lip bears leaflike external teeth and has

two papillae at its base (fig. 285). There is a large cuticular ring

at the base of the head. The cuticle is transversely striated.

Male 16 mm. long and 500 [j. thick. The head is 13 pL in diameter

at the level of the cuticular ring. The cuticular striations are at

intervals of 25 /n and are more distinct in the posterior portion of the

body. The bursa is large and lanceolate in outline (fig. 286). No
sessile preanal papillae observed. There are three pairs of sessile

postanal papillae and one unpaired sessile postanal papilla. This

latter is close to the cloacal aperture. The posterior pair of post-

anal papillae are close to the tip of the tail and the other two pairs

of postanal papillae are near the margin of the bursa and approxi-

mately midway between the posterior pair and the unpaired papilla.

There are numerous cuticular elevations in the postanal region, a

prominent series extending from the last pair of postanal papillae to

the last pair of stalked papillae. The cloacal aperture is large and

circular and has a scalloped, elevated margin.
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tremity, lateral view.

Enlarged. After Pa-
RONA, 1898.

Female 17 to 32 mm. long and 1 mm. thick. The posterior ex-

tremitj^ is obtuse. The vulva is not prominent and is located near

the union of the anterior and middle thirds of the body. The small

eggs are spherical and are 16 to 22 fi in diam-

eter.

Host.—Sciurus melanogaster.

Location.—Stomach and intestine.

Locality.—Island of Mentawei,

Parona (1909) states that there is a single

uterus extending posteriorly fiom the vulva,

" L'utero ad un solo tubo- e che si estende all'in-

FiG. 285.-Pm'SALOPTERA cjietro." Thls can hardly be accepted as cor-
sciuRi. Anterior ex-

, , . tt- h
rect, even on Parona s authority. His figures

indicate that this is a species of Physaloptera^

and it is more likely that one branch of a uterus

has been overlooked, a very simple matter, than that we have here a

sj^ecies with the other characteristics of Physaloptera^ but with a

single uterus. Incidentally it may be noted that the shape of the

eggs is unusual, and correlated with the small size it

suggests that the eggs observed, were immature.

Subfaxnily ^RDXIKN^STINAE Railliet and Henry,
1911.

Subfamily diagnosis.—Spiruridae (p. 190) : Mouth
with two lips loading into a pharynx, which is

strengthened by cuticular ridges in the form of rings

or spirals. Spicules unequal, the longer several

times the length of the shorter. Four pairs of pre-

anal papillae. Eggs containing embryos when ovi-

posited.

Type-genus.—Arduenna Railliet and Henry, 1911.

Genus PHYSOCEPHALUS Diesing, 1861.

GeneHc diagnosis.—Arduenninae (p. 218) : Body
elongated, tapering slightly anteriorly. Head
marked off from the remainder of the body by a

cuticular inflation ending abruptly in a circular line

a short distance anterior of the posterior end of the

pharynx. Extending from the base of the cuticular

inflation to about the middle of the body are six

lateral alae, three on each side, the middle wing of each side

being wider than the others. Mouth with two lips, each in-

cised to form three lobes and each lobe bearing one papilla. The
mouth communicates with an inconspicuous buccal cavity which is

without teeth, and this in turn opens into a relatively long and

Fig. 2S6.—Physa-
loptera scruRi.

Bursa. En-
larged. After
Parona, 1898.
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wide pharynx. The walls of the pharynx are marked by cuticular

ridges in the form of both spirals and rings and extending the length

of the pharynx. The tail of the male is twisted spirally and fur-

nished with a narrow symmetrical bursa supported by four pairs

of preanal papillae. Spicules long and unequal, the left spicule

about five times as long as the right. Vulva somewhat posterior of

the middle of the body. Eggs smooth, with thick shells, and con-

taining embryos when oviposited. Endoparasitic in the stomach

of Suidae and rodents.

T yp e- S'p ecie s .
—Physocephdlus sexalatuft

(Molin, 1860a) Diesing, 1801.

PHYSOCEPHALUS MEDIOSPIRALIS (Molin, i86oa) Hall, 1916.

Synonyms.—Spii'optera mcdiospiralis Molin,

ISOOc/; Spiroptera taplri-arnericani in M. C. V.

of Molin, 18C0c?; Spiroptera caviae aguti in M.

C. V. of Molin, ISGOrt; Spiroptera chnsoptera

Molin, 1858rf., of von Drasche, 188-2. fig. 287.-PHYsocEPHALr3

CI .,,7. . 7-, 7 77 / ti-ioX MEDIOSPIRALIS. HEAD,
bpecifiG diagnosis.—Fhysocephaius (p. 218): viewed from the front.

Body tAvisted spirally in the middle, attenuate x 280. after von

anteriorly and enlarged posteriorly. Head dis-

tinct from body and with inflated cuticle (fig. 287). Pharynx with

rings and spirals. Anterior extremity gradually attenuate and trun-

cate at head end. Three lateral alae on each side, the median the

larger, and all transversely striated. Posterior extremity thickened.

MoJe 26 to 36 mm. long and 400 [J^ thick. Posterior extremity

twisted in a spiral of three turns and terminating obtusely. Bursal

membrane sustained by four papillae. One spicule is long, thick, and

tubular; the other spicule not noted.

Female 40 to 46 mm. long and 500 [x thick. Posterior extremity

thickened and only slightly bent ; terminates in an obtuse, umbonate

tip. Anus near the tip of the tail. Vulva not observed.

Host.—iJasypTOcta aguti {Dasyprocfa agouti).

Location.—Stomach.

Locality.—Brazil.

In the above description the statement that the pharynx has rings

and spirals is based on a statement that the body is so marked. It

is very easy to get the impression that the markings of the pharynx

are on the body in mounts of Pkysocephalus and Ay'duenna. More-

over, such spiral markings would be highly exceptional in the body,

whereas they fit with the rest of the description if regarded as

pharyngeal markings.

Von Drasche (1882) regards Spiroptera mediospiralis Molin,

1860«, and Spiroptera chrisoptera Molin, 1858«, both of which

species have been reported from Tapirus americanus, as identical.
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If this view is correct, the specific name used here is the wrong one.

Von Drasche examined the material for both species. On the other

hand, Molin (18G0«) groups these species in two different groups

in his monograph of the genus Spiroptera, regarding S. Tnediospiralis

as armed and S. chr'isoptera as unarmed. In view of the fact that

modern pai'asitologists have confused Arduenna strorigylina and

Physocephalus sexalatus from swine in recent years, it would not be

surprising if two different species looked alike to von Drasche. Ac-

cordingly, S. medlosplraUs^ which is the one of the two species in

question which has the characteristic six lateral alae and is the one

reported from Dasyprocta agouti.^ is transferred to Pkysocephalus^

leaving the possible identity of Splroptera chHsoptera to be deter-

mined, if possible, by a reexamination of the original material or a

study of new material from the hosts in (juestion.

Physocephalus mediosplralls is described as having a head with

four tubercles in cruciform arrangement and with pointed apices, and

with an orbicular, large, bare mouth. This hardly conforms to the

generic characteristics of Physocephalus^ but in view of the agree-

ment on other points it seems likely that further study would result

in a better statement of the lip and mouth structure which would

conform with the generic characteristics.

SialifaixiLily uiicertain.

ANALYTICAL KEY TO UNPLACED SPECIES OF SPIRUEIDAE.

1. Found in urinary bladder Spiroptera ratti, p. 221.

Not found in urinary bladder 2.

2. Adult worms witb 4 lateral alae in cruciform arrangement.

Spiroptera quadrialata, p. 221.

Adults or larvae without lateral alae 3.

3. Adult worms with a bitid tail ; found in liver Filaria Mflda, p. 221.

Adidts without a bifid tail, or larvae; not found in liver 4:

4. Adult worms found in tlie body cavity Filaria comca,p. 222.

Larval, or probably larval, woi-ms 5.

5. Undeseribed species found in esophageal nodules Spiroptera Jtystrichis, p. 222.

Not found in esophageal nodules 6.

6. In abdominal cavity, stomach, walls of stomach, and in cecum of Scar-

turus tetradacii/lus (Dipiis tetradactylus).

Nematoideum dipodis-tctradactyli, p. 223.

Not reported from Scarturus tetradactylus {Dipus tetradactylus) 7.

7. Undescribed species from stomach of Mus species {Mus minimus).

Spiroptera species von Linstow, p. 223.

Described species from cysts in walls of digestive tract of rat.

Spiroptera species Gerstaecker, p. 223.

It is quite possible that some of the species listed in this key are

not properly referable to the Spiruridae or even to the Filarioidea.

In the absence of adequate data, the judgment and authority of the
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person proposing the name is all we have on which to assign species

to higher taxonomic groups.

SPIROPTERA RATTI Diesing, 1851.

Specific diagnosis.—None.

Host—Epimys rattus {Mus rattus).

Location.—Urinary bladder.

Locality.—Germany ( Berlin )

.

This species was proposed for a nematode recorded by Gnrlt with
no data other than the host, location, and locality, and must be re-

garded as a nomen nudum. The worm may or may not have been

Trichosomoides crassicauda.

SPIROPTERA QUADRIALATA MoHn, 1860a. '

Specific diagnosis.—Spiruridae (?) (p. 190): Head continuous

with body. Mouth aperture triangular and provided with papillae.

No lips or buccal cavity. Anterior extremity abruptly attenuate, with

truncate tip. Body with four broad lateral alae arranged in cruci-

form fashion.

Male unknown.

Female 8 mm. long and 200 pi. thick. Posterior extremity of body
gradually attenuates to form a long and very sharp cone. The anus

is remote from the tip of the tail. The vulva is in the posterior por-

tion of the body. It has two lips and bears papillae anteriorly and
posteriorly in the median line.

Host.—Mus musculus.

Location.—Stomach.

Locality.—Brazil.

The above description suggests that there is an error here. While
the site of infestation and the claim that the vulva is in the posterior

portion of the body would bear out the assignment of this species to

the genus Spiroptera, other things throw considerable doubt on this.

The structure of the tail and position of the anus suggest Oxyuris^

and, in view of the alae, this worm is probably Oxyurls tetraptera.,

erroneously reported from the stomach of its customary host. The
record as to the position of the vulva is probably due to an error in

observation.

FILARIA BIFIDA Molin, 18586.

Synonyms.—Filaria muris-scandentis of Molin, 18585 (label

name) ; Dicheilonema hifidnin (Molin, 1858Z>) Diesing, 18(il.

Specific diagnosis.—Spiruridae (?) (p. 190) : Body attenuated at

both extremities, with a very short bifid tail tip. Mouth elliptical,

with two small unarmed lips.
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Male 50 mm. long. Posterior extremity spirally enrolled.

Female.—Posterior extremity curved.

Host.—Kannabateotnys amhlyonyx {Dactylomys amhlyonyx).

Location.—Liver.

Locality.—Brazil (Majo and Ypanema).

This is one of the species placed by Diesing (1861) in his genus

DicheiloneTna. This genus is based on a rather uncertain set of

characters. In his generic diagnosis he states that there are usually

two ovaries in the female, but occasionally more. The type-species,

Dicheilonema Idbiatum (Creplin, 1825) Diesing, 1861, selected by

Stiles and Hassall (1905), has five ovaries. Since it is more unlikely

that Filaria hifida has five ovaries than that it has two, the genus

Dicheilonema has been left out of consideration in this paper.

FILARIA CONICA Molin, 18586.

Synonym.—Dicheilonema conicum (Molin, 1858&) Diesing, 1861.

Specific diagnosis.—Spiruridae (?) (p. 190) : Filiform body attenu-

ated anteriorly and posteriorly but increasing slightly in diameter

in the vicinity of the mouth. Mouth elliptical, with two small coni-

cal unarmed lips.

Male unknown.

Female 42 mm. long and 500 ^ thick. Posterior extremity curved,

with a mucronate tip.

Hosts.—Dasyprocta aguti {Dasyprocta agouti) ^Myoproctaacouchy

{Cavia acushy).

Location.—Abdominal cavity.

Locality.—Brazil.

As in the case of Filaria bifida., this species has been placed by

Diesing (1861) in his genus Dicheilonema., but that genus has not

been held to apply in this case for the reasons given in discussing the

foregoing species. The incomplete description does not permit of

placing the species in any other genus.

SPIROPTERA HYSTRICHIS (Rudolphi, 1809) Rudolph:, 1819,

Synonym.—Strongylus hystrichis Kudolphi, 1809.

SpecifiG diagnosis.—None.

Host.—Hystrix cristata.

Location.—In nodules in the esophagus.

Locality.—Italy.

The finding of this worm was recorded by Redi (1708). The

name given by Rudolphi is entirely unaccompanied by descriptive

data and is a nomen nudum. There is no evident reason why the
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worm should be transferred from the genus Strongylus to Splroftera^

but in default of any contradictory indications his latest choice is

followed instead of the earlier one.

NEMATOIDEUM DIPODIS-TETRADACTYLI Creplin, 1844.

Specific diagnosis.—None.

Host.—Scarturus tetradactylus {Dipus tetradactylus).

Location.—In abdominal cavity, the stomach, the walls of the

stomach, and the cecum.

Locality.—Germany ( Breslau )

.

This record is placed here on the chance that it might be a larval

member of the Filarioidea. There is no more likelihood of this,

probably, than there is that it is a member of the Strongyloidea.

The name Nematoideum is noncommittal, as it is a collective group

name without generic status or type species, and is erected for the

reception of species that can not be referred to any existing genera.

SPIROPTERA species von Linstow. igoi.

Specific diagnosis.—None.

Host.—'Mus species {'"'' Mus minimus''^).

Location.—Stomach.

Locality.—Nyassa Lake, German East Africa.

Von Linstow states in comment that the material covered by this

record was sexually undeveloped.

SPIROPTERA species Gerstaecker, 1866.

SynonyiVyS.—Spiroptera species Bakody, 1866; Tnchina hakodyii

Cobbold, 1879.

Specific diagnosis.—Spiruridae (?) (p. 190) : Cysts 610 to 700 /it

long and 520 [i. thick. The coiled-up worm in the cyst occupies a

lumen 350 to 370 [i, in diameter, while the cyst wall is 100 to 120
\f,

thick (fig. 288). The larva is 1.4 mm. long and 100 to 110 [x thick.

The body appears compressed rather than slender. It narrows

close to the anterior end and attenuates to form a conical termi-

nation posterior of the anus. The cuticle is transversely striated.

On each side of the mouth aperture the head projects in a small,

pointed, conical, sharply contoured papilla (fig. 289). The anal

aperture is ventral, but it lies toward the periphery in the coiled-up

worm in the cyst and so gives the impression of being dorsal. The
tail ends in a knob-shaped process bearing on its surface small

conical spines (fig. 290). One specimen shows seven of these on the
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terminal edge and five or six on the upper surface of the knob. The
posterior portion of the intestine is slightly bent in an S shape.
Host.—Epimys species, " rat."

Location.—Encysted in walls of the digestive tract.

Locality.—Hungary (Budapest )

.

Gerstaecker notes that these worms, which

^ were collected by Bakody, differ in size and
in other respects from Trichinella spiralis.

288. 289. 290.

Figs. 288-290.—Spiropteea srEciEs. 2S8, a, Worm in cyst; 6, removed from cyst. After Gers-
taecker, 1866. 289, Anterior EXTREMITY. Enlarged. After Gerstaecker, 1866. 290, Posterior
extremity. Enlarged. After Gerstaecker, 1866.

It might also be noted that they do not agree with the larval Ollu-

lanus, which might also be considered as a possibility in this case.

The posterior extremity does agree with that of larval members of

the Filarioidea, such as the larval Ilahronema muscae described by

Eansom (1913).

There are some minor discrepancies in the measurements given for

the cysts in the above description.



ADDEISTDTTM.

Seiirat (1916: Compt. rend. Soc. do bioL, Par., v. 79 (2), pp. 64-68,

figs. 1-3) has recently divided Oxyuris as follows: Oxyuris Rudolplii,

typo 0. equi (vSchraiik) ; Passalurus Dujardin, type P. amhiguus

(Rudolplii); Sypliacia Seiirat, type S. ohvelata (Rudolplii); and
Fusarella Seurat, typo F\ vermicularis (Linnssus). Railliot and
Henry (1916: Ibidem, v. 79 (3), pp. 113-115) follow him with a

paper dividing the Oxyuridae into five groups as follows: (1) Those
forms with a single spicule, no gubornaculum, and the vulva anterior

to posterior in location; (2) tliose with one spicule and a gubernacu-

um, vulva anterior or posterior; (3) those with two equal spicules,

no gubernaculum, and vulva in the middle or posterior; (4) those

with two equal spicules and a gubernaculum, and the vulva in the

middle or rarely anterior; (5) those with two unequal spicules and a

gubernaculum, and with the vulva near the anus. The species

included in the present paper would fall for the most part in the

genus Sypliacia, which is in the second group; 0. triradiata appar-

ently remains in the restricted genus Oxyuris, in the first group ; and

some may fall in Enterolius (of which Fusarella and Oxyurias are syn-

onyms) in the first group. The genus Welcomea Samboii, 1907,

founded on the eversion of the vagina, may need to be considered

with a view to differentiating its species from those of Sypliacia.

Seurat (1916: Ibidem, v. 79 (3), pp. 143-146, figs. 1-5) notes that

Protospirura numidica Seurat, 1915, originally described from Felis

ocreata, is a pseudo-parasite in that host and a normal parasite of

Arvicanthis harharus. P. numidica is smaller than P. ascaroidea,

since the female attains a maximum length of not over 35 mm.; the

lobes of the lips have fewer denticles (2 to 4) than P. muns; and the

eggs are much larger (52 /^ long) than those of P. labiodentata. Re-

ported from Algeria.

Seurat (1916: Ibidem, v. 79 (3), pp. 146-149, figs. 1-2) has noted

that Rictularia proni Seurat, 1915, described from Ilerpestes ichneumon

is likewise a pseudo-parasite with Arvicanthis harharus as its normal

host. This species is larger than R. coloradensis, since the female

attains a maximum length of 39.7 mm., and can be differentiated

from the othei" species of Rictularia from rodents by the fact that

the vulva is in the region of the thirty-fourth pair of combs. Re-

ported from Algeria.
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LIST OF HOSTS AND THEIR, PARASITES.
RODENTIA.

Family Mukidae.

Apodcmus sylvatictis:

Trichuris muris.

Trichosom a vmris-sylvatici.

Oxyiiris obvelata.

Oxyuris stroma.

Oxyiiris tctraptera.

Jlcligmosomum laei^e.

Hcligin osomuni minutum.
Viannaia polygyra.

Rictnlaria cristata.

Protospirura muris.

Arvicanthis abyssinicus

:

Trichuris muris.

Phy salopfcra ruwenzorii.

Arvicanthis barbarus

:

Oxyuris obvelata.

Rictvlaria proni.

Protospirura nmnidica.

Arvican this pulcheUus

:

Strongylus minutoides.

Arvicola ainphibius:

Trichosomum lemmi.

Trichuris muris.

Oxyuris obvelata.

Strongylus lemmi [?].

Arvicola arvalis. See Microtus arva-

lis.

Arvicola campestris. See Microtus ar-

valis.

Arvicola glarcolus. See Evotomys gla-

reolus.

Arvicola rubidus. See Evotomys gla-

rcolus.

Arvicola, subterraneus. See Pitymys

subterrancus.

Cricetomys gambianus:

Heterakis spumosa.

Cricetus cricctus

:

Trichinclla spiralis.

Oxyuris tetraptcra.

Cricetus frumentarius. See Cricetus

cricctus.

Cricetus vulgaris. See Cricetus crice-

tus.

Dipodilla campestris. See Dipodillus

campestris.

D ipod ill us campestris :

Allodapa clongata.

Ileligm osomum. lacve.

Gongyloncma brevispiculum.

Epimys alexandrinus

:

Hepaticola hepatica.

Protospirura muris.

Epimys norvcgicvs

:

Strongyloidcs papillosus.

Capillarid (innulosa.

Capillar ia sch »; idti.

Hepaticola h vpatica.

Trieh osom oides crassicauda.

Trichinclla spiralis.

Heterakis spumosa.

Heligmosomum brazilicnse.

Strongylus species.

Gongyloncma n coplasticum.

Protospirura muris.

Epimys raft us:

Cap ilia ria an nulosa.

Capillaria papulosa.

Trichuris muris.

Trichosomoides crassicauda.

Heterakis spumosa.

Oxyuris obvelata.

Gongyloncma neoplasticum.

Protospirura muris.

Pliysaloptera circularis.

Spiroptera ratti.

Filaria species.

Epimys siporanus:

Protospirura muris.

Epimys surifcr:

Filaria muricola.

Epimys vgandae:

Trichuris muris.

Oxyuris obvelata.

Physaloptera. ruwen^iorii.

Epimys species (reported from "rat") :

Spirura talpae.

iSpiroptera species.

227
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RODENTIA—Continued.

zibcth-

Ony-

See IIolo-

See Holo-

Erotomys glarcolus:

Oxyuris obvelata.

Evotomys rutilus:

Oxyuris obvelata.

Fiber zibethimis. See Ondatra
ica.

Ifcfiperomys Iciicogaster. See

cliomys Icucoyastcr.

Hespcromys nasutus. See Peromys-

cus nasutus.

Ilesperomys physodcs.

chilus physodcs.

Hesperomys species

:

Fihiria circularis.

Ilolorhilom ys brasiliensis.

cli ilus brasiUcnsis.

IIolocMlics brasiliensis:

TricJiuris muris.

Oxyuris obvelata.

Holochilus physodes:

Trichuris muris.

Oxyuris obvelata.

Leggada minutoides

toides.

Lcmmus ampliibius.

amphibius.

Lcmmus arvalis. See

valis.

Lcmmus dasytricJius.

terus rufus.

Lemmus rutilus. See

tilus.

Micromys mimitus:

Oxyuris obvelata.

Microtus arvalis:

Trichuris muris.

Oxyuris obvelata.

Heligmosomum costeUatum.

IlcUgmosomum minutum.

Viannnia polygyra.

Heligmosomoidcs linstowi.

Mus albus:

Trichiuclla spiralis.

Mus alcxandrinus. See Epimys alcx-

andrimis.

Mus amphibius. See Arvicola am-

phibius.

Mus arvalis. See Microtus arvalis.

Mus brasiliensis:

Physaloptera muris-braziliensis.

Mus capensis. See Georychus capen-

See Mus minu-

See Arvicola

Microtus ar-

See Oxymyc-

Evotomys ru-

See Epimys nor-

Family Mueidae—Continued.

Mus dGcumanus.

vegicus.

Mus minimus. See AIus species.

Mus minutoides:

Ascaris species.

Oxyuris obvelata.

Mus minutus. See Micromys minutus.

Mus inuseuloidcs

:

Oxyuris obvelata.

Mus museulus:

Capillaria bacillata.

Trichuris muris.

Trichosoma muris-muscuU.

Trichinella spiralis.

Oxyuris obvelata.

Oxyuris tetraptera.

Strongylus Icmmi [?].

Ollulanus tricuspis.

Gongylonema musculi.

Gongylonema neoplasticum.

Protospirura muris.

Spiroptera quadrialata.

Mus museulus albus:

Oxyuris obvelata.

Mus navalis: [Possibly Microtus ni-

valis.']

Protospirura la biodentata.

Mus norvegicus. See Epimys norvegi-

cus.

Mus rattus. See Epimys rattus.

Mus siporauiis. See Epimys siporanus.

Mus species:

Spiroptera species.

Mics surifcr. See Epimys surifcr.

Mus sylvaticus. See Apodemus syl-

vaticus.

Mus ugandae. See Epimys ugandae.

Ncotoma cinerea rupicola:

Ncmatodirus n cotoma.

Ncotoma descrtorum:

Ncmatodirus ncotoma.

Neotoma floridana baileyi:

Ncmatodirus ncotoma.

Ncotoma mcxicana fallax:

Oxyuris obvelata.

Ncmatodirus neotoma.

Nyctomys species

:

Microfilaria plimmeri.

Ondatra zibcthica:

Capillaria ransomia.

Trichostrangylus fiberius.

Trichuris opaca.
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Onycliomys leucogaster:

Oxynris ohvelata.

Otomys irroratus:

Strongylus cavaUi.

Uncinaria niuridis.

Otomys irroratus tropicalis

Strongylus cavallL

Uncinaria niuridis.

Oxymyctcrus n asutus

:

Oxyuris ohvelata.

RODENTIA—Conlinuetl.

Family Muridae—Continued.

Oxymyctcrus rufus:

Rlctularioides amph iaca nthum.
Pcromyscus nasutus

:

Oxyuris ohvelata.

Pitymys suhtcrrancus :

Oxyuris ohvelata.

Hcligmosomum lacvc.

Heligmosomum ininutum.

Family Geomyidae.

Geomys hrcviccps:

Protospirura ascaroidea.

Thomom ys fossor

:

Trichuris fossor.

Ilcliymosomnm vcxiUatum.

Ransom us rodcntorum.

Family Octodontidae.

Ctenodactylus gundi:

Oxyuris hilgerti.

Seuratum tacapense.

Nematod iriis spatliiger.

Dactylomys a))ihlyonyx. See Kanna-

hateomys amhlyonyx.

Echinomys antricola. See Thrichomys

apereoidcs.

Euryzygom a torn ys rufus

:

Filaria diacantJia.

Euryzygomatom ys spinosus:

FHlaria diacantha.

Isothrix bistriata:

Trichuris viuris.

Isothrix pachyura. See Thrichomys

pachyurus.

Family Dasypeoctidae

Kannahateomys am hlyonyx:

Filaria hifida.

Lonchcrcs histriata. See Isothrix bis-

triata.

Lonchercs rufa. See Euryzygomatomys
rufus.

Mcsomys spinosus. See Euryzygoma-
tomys spinosus.

Myocastor coypus:

Oxyuris hamat a.

Myopotamus coypus. See Myocastor

coypus.

Thrichomys apereoidcs:

Trichuris niuris.

Thrichomys pachyurus:

t'^trongylus isotrichis.

Agouti paca. See Cuniculus paca.

Cavia acushy. See Myoprocta acouchy.

C'avia agouti. See Dasyprocta aguti.

Cavia paca. See Cuniculus paca.

Coelogcnys paca. See Cuniculus paca.

Cuniculus paca:

Subulura uncinata.

Strongylus sedeci^nradiatus.

Dasyprocta agouti. See Dasyprocta

aguti.

Family Erethizontidae.

Dasyprocta aguti:

Trich uris gra cilis.

Ilctcra Ids verrucosa.

Eucyathostomum copulatum.

Filaria conica.

Ph ysoccph nlus m cdiospiralis.

Myoprocta acouchy

:

Filaria conica.

Cercolabes prehensilis.

prchensilis.

Coendou prehensilis:

Filaria diacantha.

See Coendou Erethizon dorsatum:
Oxyuris evoluta.

Strongylus simplex.

Filaria su hcutan ca.

Microfilaria species.
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RODENTIA—Continued.

Family Ekethizontidae—Continued.

Erethizon epixanthum :

Oxyuris evoluta.

Hystrix dorsata. See Erethizon dor-

satum.

Hystrix prchensilis. See Coendou pre-

hensilis.

Family Hystkicidae.

Acanthion hrachyura.

Oxyuris evoluta.

Hystrix brachyura.

brachyura.

See Acanthion

Hystrix cristata:

Trichuris avis.

Trichuris infundibulus.

Oxyuris stossichi.

Filaria mart is.

Spiroptera hystrichis.

Family Sciukidae.

Ammospermophilus leucurus cinnamo-

meus:
Oxyuris triradiata.

Arctomys citellus. See Citellus citel-

lus.

Arctomys citillus. See Citellus citel-

lus.

Arctomys marmota. See Marmota

marmota.

Arctomys monax. See Marmota

monax.
Atlantoxerus getulus:

Dermatoxys getula.

Oxyuris pallaryi.

Callospermophilus lateralis:

Oxyuris triradiata.

Citellus beechcyi:

Microfilaria rosenaui.

Citellus citellus:

Trichuris Icporis.

Oxyuris obvclata.

Physaloptera citilli.

Citellus clegans:

Citellinema bifurcatum.

Dremomys rufiycnis:

Rictularia elvirae.

Eutamias amoenus opcrarius:

Heteroxynema ciicullatum.

Eutamias quadrivittatus:

Warrenius quadrivittati.

Rictularia coloradensis.

Euxerus erythropus:

Subulura boueti.

Funisciurus carrii thersi :

Strongylus cavalli.

Gcosciurus capensis:

Oxyuris polyoon.

Marmota marmota:

Ascaris pigmentata.

Marmota monax:
Ascaris lacvis.

Sciurus aberti mimus:

Trichostrongylus delicatus.

Sciurus atrodorsalis

:

Oxyuris sciuri.

Sciurus caniccps:

Filaria linstowi.

Sci^lrus ignivcntris

:

Filaria pistillaris.

Sciurus melanogaster:

Rictularia fallax.

Physaloptera sciuri.

Sciurus rufigenis. See Dremomys rufl-

genis.

Sciurus species:

Subulura andersoni.

Sciurus vulgaris:

Oxyuris acutissima.

Oxyuris ungtda.

Spermophilus citellus.

citellus.

Spermophilus citillus.

citellus.

Xerus erythropus. See Euxerus ery-

thropus.

Xerus getulus. See Atlantoxerus

getulus.

Xerus setosus. See Gcosciurus capensis.

See Citellus

See Citellus
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RODENTIA—Continued.

Familj' Jaculidae.

Dipus jaculus. See Jaculus jaculus.

Dipus sagitta. See Jaculus sayitta.

Dipus tctrailactylus. See Scarturus

tetradactyJus.

Jaculus jaculus:

Oxyuris tetraptera.

Jacuhis sagitta:

Oxyuris tetraptera.

Scarturus tetradactylus

:

Nematoideum dipodis

tyli.

tetradac-

Familv Ba'^hyeecidae.

" Georhychos illigeri." See Georyclius

capensis.

Georhynchus capensis. See Georyclius

capensis.

Georyclius capensis:

Trichuris contorta.

Trichuris niuris.

Family Muscaedinidae.

Dyromys nitedula:

Rictularia cristata.

Eliomys quercinus:

Tricliosornum myoxi-nitclae.

Heligmosomum laeve.

Glis glis:

Heligmosomum gracile.

Rictularia cristata.

Graj)hiurus murinus

:

Physaloptcra abhreviata.

Muscardinus a veilanarms

:

Rictularia cristata.

Myoxus avellanarius. See Muscardi-

nus avcUanarius.

]\[yoxus dryas. See Dyromys nitedula.

Myoxus glis. See Glis glis.

Myoxus muscardinus. See Muscardi-

nus avellanarius.

Myoxus nitedula. See Dyromys nite-

dula.

Myoxus nitella. See Eliomys quer-

cinus.

Family Caviidae.

Cavia aperea:

SuMilura uncinata.

Cavia aperia. See Cavia aperea.

Cavia cobaya. See Cavia porcellus.

Cavia porcellus:

Triclmiella spiralis.

Paraspidodera uncinata.

Gongylonema neoplasticum.

Hydroclierus capibara.

choerus hydrochaeris.

Hydroclioerus eapybara

choerus hydrochaeris.

Hydrochoerus hydrochaeris

Oxyuris obesa.

Viannaia hydroclieri.

See Hydro-

See Hydro-

Family Castoridae.

Castor fiber:

Trichocephalus castoris.

Ascaris castoris.

Strongylus species.

Filaria species.

Gongylonema (?) species.

Family, genus, and species unknown.

" Large rodent :
"

Acheilostoma simpsoni.

Trachypharynx nigeriae.
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LAGOMORPHA.

Family Lepowdae.

Lepus arcticus:

Oxyuris ambigua.

Lepus hrasiliensis. See Sylvilagus hra-

siliensis.

Lepus caUfoniicus melanotis:

Dermatoxys veligcra.

Lepus campestris:

Filaria scapiceps.

Lepus cuiiiculus. See Oryctolagus cu-

niculus.

Lepus cuniculus domesticus. See 0-

ryctolagus cuniculus.

Leptis cuniculus fcrus. See Oryctohi-

gus cuniculus.

Lepus europaeus:

Trichuris leporis.

Trichinclla spiralis.

(?) licpaticola hepatica.

Oxyuris am bigua.

Strongylus leporum.

Trichostrongylus retortacform is.

Graphidiuvi strigosum.

SyniJictocaulus pulmonalis.

I^epus glacialis. See Lepus arcticus.

Tucpus Icabilicus:

Dermatoxys vcligera.

Lepus nigricoUis :

Trichostrongylus pigmcntatus.

Lepus species

:

Oxyuris ambigua.

T^epus sylvaiicus. See HylviJagus flori-

danus maUurus.

Lepus timidus (See also Lepus euro-

paeus) :

Trichuris leporis.

Filaria leporis.

Lepus variabilis. See Lepus timidus.

Oryctolagus cuniculus

:

Strongyloides papillosus.

Trichuris leporis.

Triehinella spiralis.

Oxyuris ambigua.

Strongylus leporum.

Trichostrongylus rctortacformis.

Graphidium strigosum.

Synt hctocaulus rujcscens.

Gongyloncma neoplastictmi.

Sylvilagus auduboni bailcyi:

Dermatoxys veligera.

Sylvilagus brasiliensis:

Dermatoxys veligera.

Sylvilagus floridanus

:

Trichuris leporis.

Sylvilagus floridanus alacer:

Filaria scapiceps.

Sylvilagus floridanus mallurus:

Trichuris leporis.

Oxyuris ambigua.

Trichostrongylus calcaratus.

Filaria scapiceps.

Sylvilagus nuttalli pinetis:

Dermatoxys vcligera.

HYRACOIDEA.

Family Procaviidae.

(It is understood that the above names can not both stand, but as both are in

present use they are used here pending an agreement as to the nomenclature in

this group.)

Hetcrohyrax mossambica. See Pro-

cavia brucei.

Hyrax capcnsis. See Procavia capen-

sis.

Hyrax syriacus. See Procavia, syri-

aca.

Proeavia brucei:

Strongylus (Deletroccphalus) bra-

chylaimus.

Procavia. capcnsis:

Crossophorus eoUaris.

Crossophorus tcntaculatus.

Physaloptera spirula.

Procavia syriaca:

Crossophorus collaris.

Oxyuris flagellum.

Oxyuris pugio.

Physaloptera spirula.
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ihren Wohnthieren, unter Angabe der Organe, in denen sie gefunden

sind, und mit Beifiigung der Litteraturquellen. xxii+382 pp. Octavo.

Hannover. [Published 16. Mai.]

1878&.—Neue Beobachtungen an Helminthen, Arch. f. Naturg., Berlin, 44

J., vol. 1 (2), pp. 218-245, pis. 7-9, figs. 1-35.

1879a.—Helminthologische Studien. Arch. f. Naturg., Berlin, 45 J., vol.

1 (2), pp. 165-188, pis. 11-12, figs. 1-39.

[18795].—Helminthologische Unters^iclmngen. Jahresh. d. Ver. f. vaterl.

Naturk. in Wiirttemb., Stuttgart, vol. 35, pp. 313-342, pi. 5, figs. 1-24.

1882.—Helminthologische Studien. Arch. f. Naturg., Berlin, 48 J., vol. 1

(1), pp. 1-25, pis. 1-2, figs. 1-29.

1883.—Nematoden, Trematoden und Acanthocephalen, gesammelt von Prof.

Fedtschenko in Turkestan. Arch. f. Naturg., Berlin, 49 J., vol. 1 (2),

pp. 274-314, pis. 6-9, figs. 1-52.

1884.—Helminthologisches. Arch. f. Naturg., Berlin, 50 J., vol. 1 (2),

pp. 12.5-145, pis. 7-10, figs. 1-35.

1885.—Beobachtungen an bekannten und neuen Nematoden und Trema-

toden. Arch. f. Naturg., Berlin, 51 J., vol. 1 (3), pp. 235-255, pis. 13-15,

figs. 1-31.

1887.—Helminthologische Untersuchungen. Zool. Jahrb., Jena, Abt. f.

Syst, vol. 3 (1), 15. Nov., pp. 97-114, pi. 2, figs. 1-17.
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VON LiNSTOw, Otto Friedrich Bernpiard—Continued.

1889.—Compendium der Helmintliologie. Nachtrag. Die Littei-atur der

.Tahre 1878-1S89. xvi+ 151 pp. Octavo. Hannover.
1897.—Nemathelminthen grosstentlieils in RIadagascar gesammelt. Arcli.

f. Naturg., Berlin, 63 J., vol. 1(1), Oct., pp. 27-34, pis. 4-.5, figs. 1-26.

1899.—Nematoden aus der Berliner zoologisclien Sannulung. Mitt. a. d.

zool. Samml. d. Mus. f. Naturk. in Berlin, vol. 1 (2), pp. 3-28, pis. 1-6,

figs. 1-78.

1901.—Ilelminthen von den Ufern des Nyassa-Sees, ein Beitrag zur Hel-

minthen-Fauua von Siid-Afrika. .Tenaische Ztschr. f. Natiirw., .Tena, vol.

35, n. F., vol. 28 (4), 20. Apr., pp. 409-128, pis. 13-14, figs. 1-34, A-E.
1902.— [Unicinaria americana.] (In abstract of Stiles, C. W., 1902.)

Zool. Centralbl., L(Mpzig, vol. 9 (24-2.'5), 16. Dec, p. 778.

1903.—Parasiten, meistens Helminthen, axis Siam. Arch. f. mikr. Anat.,

Bonn, vol. 62 (1), 21. Apr., pp. lOS-121, pi. .5, figs. 1-23.

1904.—Nematoda in the collection of the Colomlio Museum. Spolia Zey-

lauica, Colombo, vol. 1 (4), Feb., pp. 91-104, pis. 1-2, figs. 1-27.

1905.—Helminthen nus Ce.vlnu und aus arktischen Breiten. Ztschr. f.

wissensch. Zool., Leipzig, vol. 82, 10. Nov., Festschr. Ehlers, vol. 1, pp.

182-193, pi. 13, figs. 1-15.

1906.—Ostpreussische Nematoden. pp. 111-114, 1 pi., 7 figs. Octavo.

[n. p.] (Advance separate from Schrift. d. phys.-okonora. Gesellsch. zu

Konigsb. i. Pr. (1906), vol. 47.)

1909fl.—Parasitische Nematoden. Siisswasserfauna Deutsch lands
(Brauer), Jena, Heft 15, pp. 47-83, figs. 1-80.

19096.—Neue Helminthen aus Deutsch-Siidwest-Afrika. Centrall)l. f. Bak-

teriol. [etc.], Jena, 1. Ai^t., vol. 50 (4), 9. Jnni, Orig., pp. 448-451,

figs. 1-4.

Looss, Arthur.
1902a.—The Sclerostomidae of horses and donkeys in Egypt. Rec. Egypt.

Govt. School Med., Cairo, pp. 2.5-139. pis. 1-13, figs. 1-172. [Published

May 13, according to letter from Looss, dated Jan. 26, 1904.]

19026.—Ueber die Giltigkeit des Gattungsnamens Ankylostomum Dubini.

Centralbl. f. Bakteriol. [etc.], Jena, 1. Abt., vol. 31 (9), 5. Apr., Orig.,

pp. 422-426.

1905.—Das Genus Trichostrongylus n. g., mit zwei neuen gelegentlichen

Parasiten des Menschen. (Notizen zur Helminthologie Aegyptens. 6.)

Centralbl. f. Bakteriol. [etc.], Jena, 1. Abt., vol. 39 (4), 22. Sept., Orig.,

pp. 409-422, pis. 1-2, figs. 1-14.

1911.—The anatomy and life history of Agchylostoma duodenale Dub. A
monograph. Part 2. The development in the free state. Rec. School Med.,

Ministry Education, Egypt, Cairo, vol. 4, pp. 159-613, pis. 11-19, figs.-

101-208, photograms 7-41.

Ltttz, Adolph.

1894.—Beobachtungen fiber die als Taenia nana und flavopunctata bekann-

ten Bandwurmer des Menschen. Centralbl. f. Bakteriol. [etc.], Jena,

1. Abt, vol. 16 (2), 9. Juli, pp. 61-67.

McCoy, George W.
1908.—Pathological conditions found in rats—observations l)ased upon ex-

amination of 50,000 rats in the laboratory of the Public Health and
Marine-Hospital Sei-vice, San Francisco, Cal. Pub. Health Rep., U. S.

Pub. Health and Mar.-Hosp. Serv., Washington, vol. 23 (39), Sept. 25,

pp. 1365-1371.
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McCoy, George W.—Continued.

1911.—A microfilaria (Microfilaria rosenaui n. sp.) from the California

gror.nd squirrel (Citellus beecheyi). Parasitology, Cambridge [Eng.],

vol. 4 (3), Oct. 24, pp. 220-221, pi. 7.

DE Magalhaes, Pedro Severiano.

1878.—As micro-filarias na agua da Carioca (Rio de Janeiro). Gaz. med.

da Bahia, an. 10, 2. s., vol. 3 (1), Jan., pp. 13-14.

Manson, (Sir) Patrick.-

1880.—Further observations on micro-filariae, with descriptions of new
species. Communicated (with a prefatory note) by the President

[Thomas Spencer Cobbold, June 25]. Journ. Quekett Micr. Club, Lon-

don (44), vol. 6, Aug., pp. 130-139, pis. 8-10; note by the President, pp.

139-140.

Marchi, Pietro.

1871.—Monografia sulla storia genetica e sulla anatomia della Spiroptera

obtusa Rud. [Read 30 die. 1SG6.] IMem. r. Accad. d. sc. di Torino, cl. d.

sc. fis. e mat., 2. s., vol. 25, pp. 1-30, pis. 1-2, figs. 1-29.

MfiGNiN, Jean-Pierre.

1878.—Sur la pneumonie vermineuse des moutous d'Afrique. [Read 13

juin.] Rec. de m§d. v§t., Paris, vol. 55, 6. s., v. 5 (12), 30 juin, pp.

G36-638, pis. 1-2.

M^RAT, Franqois-Victor.

1821.—Vers. Diet. d. sc. med., Paris, vol. 57, pp. 211-231.

Mink, O. J.

1909.—Preliminary note on a nematode found in the liver of a wild rat

U. S. Naval Med. Bull., Washington, vol. 3 (1), Jan., p. 52.

Molin, Raffaele.

[1857].—Notizie elmintologiche. [Read 18 gennajo.] Atti r. 1st. Veneto

di sc, lett. ed art., Venezia (1856-57), 3. s., vol. 2 (3), pp. 146-152; (4),

pp. 21&-223, 1 pi., figs. 1-15.

185Sa.—Spiroptera chrisoptera. Un nuovo verme intestinale del Tapiro

americano. Verhandl. d. k.-k. zool.-bot. Gesellsch. in Wien, vol. 8,

Abhandl., pp. 273-276, pi. 4, figs. 1-6.

1858&.—Versuch einer Monographie der Filarien. Sitzungsb. d. k. Akad.

d. Wissensch., Wien, math.-naturw. Cl., vol. 28 (5), 11. Feb., pp. 365^61,

pis. 1-2.

185Sc.—Pro.spectus helminthum, quae in prodrome faunae helminthologicae

Venetiae continentur. Sitzungsb. d. k. Akad. d. Wissensch., Wien, math.-

naturw. Cl., vol. 30 (14), 20. Mai, pp. 127-158.

1860a.—Una monografia del genere Spiroptera. [Read 15. Dec. 1859.]

Sitzungsb. d. k. Akad. d. Wissensch., Wien, math.-naturw. Cl., vol. 38

(28), pp. 911-1005.

1860&.—Trenta specie di nematoidi. Sitzungsb. d. k. Akad. d. Wissensch.,

Wien, math.-naturw. Cl., vol. 40 (9), 22. Miirz, pp. 331-358.

1860c.—Una monografia del genere Physaloptera. Sitzungsb. d. k. Akad.

d. Wissensch., Wien, math.-naturw. Cl., vol. 39 (5), pp. 637-672.

[1861a].—U sottordine degli acrofalli ordinate scientificamente secondo i

risultamenti delle indagini anatomlche ed embriogiMiiche. [Presented 14

gennajo.] Mem. r. 1st. Veneto di sc, lett. ed arti, Venezia (1860), vol.

9, pp. 427-633, pis. 25-33.

1861b.—Prodromus faunae helminthologicae venetae adjectis disquisitionibus

anatomicis et criticis. Denkschr. d. k. Akad. d. Wissensch., Wien, math.-

naturw. Cl., vol. 19, 2. Abt., pp. 1S9-3.3S, pis. 1-15,
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MONIEZ, ROMAIN-LOUIS.

1880.—Un spiroptore d'espece nouvelle. Bull, sclent, dtp. du nord [etc.],

Paris, vol. 12, 2. .s., v. 3 (11), nov., pp. 447-448.

1889.—Sur un strongle de la parol stomacale des llevres et des lapins de

garenne. Rev. biol. du nord de la France, Lille (1888-89) [vol. 1] (9),

1" juin, pp. 351-354.

MoBGAN, Lewis H.

1868.—The American beaver and his works, xv+17-284 pp., 23 figs., 23

pis. Octavo. Philadolphia.

IMuiiLLEK, Arthur.
1889.—Die Ncmatoden der Siiugethierlunj^en und die Lungenwurmkrank-

heit. Eine zoologisch-pathologische Uutersuchung. Deutsche Ztschr. f.

Thiermed., Leipzig, vol. 15 (4-5), 30. Aug., pp. 2G1-321, pis. 6-9.

Mueller, Otto Friedrich.

(1780).—Zoologiae Danicae seu animalium Daniae et Norvegiae rarioruni

ac minus uotorum icones. fasc. 2. Folio. Havniae.

1787.—Verzeichniss dor bisher entdeckten Eingeweidewiirmer, der Thiere,

in welchen sie gefunden worden, und besten Schriften, die derselben

erwahnen. Naturforscher, Halle, vol. 22, pp. 33-86.

Nassonov, N. V.

1897.—Endoparazity sirilskago damana (Procavia syriaca Ehrb.). [Endo-

parasiten des syrischen Daman.] [Russian text.] Varshavsk. Univ.

Izviest. (2), 28 fev., 18 pp., pis. 1-2.

1898.—Die Endoparasiten von Procavia .syriaca Ehrbg. [Abstract of Rus-

sian article in Tniv. lab. cab. zool. Univ. Varsovie (1896), pp. 199-216,

by. N. v. Adelung.] Zool. Centralbl., Leipzig, vol. 5 (10), 19. Mai, p. 319.

Neumann, Louis-Georges.

1894.—Sur le genre Gongylonema INIolin. Mem. Soc. zool. de France, Paris,

vol. 7 (4), pp. 463-473, figs. 1^.
Neveu-Lemaire, IMaurice.

1912.—Parasitologie des animaux domestiques. Maladies parasitaires non
bacteriennes. ii+1257 pp., 770 figs. Duodecimo. Paris.

NicoLL, William.
1911.—On a unique pathological condition in a hare. [Abstract of remarks,

with exhibition of specimens, Apr. 25.] Proc. Zool. Soc. London (3),

Sept., pp. 674-676, fig. 165.

NiTzscH, Christian Ludwig.

]S21.—Ascaris. Allg. Encycl. d. Wissensch. u. Kunste (Ersch und Gruber),

Leipzig [1. Sect.], v. 6, pp. 44-49, 2 pis.

1829.—Spiroptera strumosae descrlptio. 13 pp., 1 pi., 9 figs. Quarto. Halae.

Oerley, Ladislaus.

1885a.—A czapaknak es Rajaknak l)elfergei. Termeszet. fuzetek, Buda-
pest, vol. 9 (2), apr.-junius, pp. 97-126, pis. 9-10, figs. 1-23. [Published

majus 31.]

1S85/J.—Die Entozoen der Ilaien und Rocheu. [Resume of lSS5a.] Ibidem,

pp. 216-220, pis. 9-10, figs. 1-23.

Owen, (Sir) Richard.

1835.—Description of a microscopic entozoon infesting tlie muscles of the

human body. [Read Feb. 24.] Trans. Zool. Soc. London, vol. 1, pp.

31.5-324, pi. 41, figs. 1-9.

Parona, Corrado.

1889.—Sopra alcuni elniinti di vertebrati birmani rnccolti da Leonardo

Fea. Ann. Mus. civ. di storia nat. di Genova, vol. 27 (2. s., vol. 7), 10

ott.-14 ott., pp. 76!>^780, pi. 3, figs. 1-18.

10600°—ProcN.M.vol.50—16 16
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Paeona, Coekado—Continued.

1894.—L'elmintologia italiana da suoi primi tempi all'auno ISOO. Storia,

sistematica, corologia e bibliografia. Atti r. Univ. di Genova, vol. 13,

733 pp., map.

1898.—Elminti raccolti dal Dott. Elio Modigliani alle isole Mentawei,

Engano e Sumatra. Ann. mus. civ. di storia nat. di Genova (1898-99),

vol. 39 (2. s., vol. 19), 14 luglio, pp. 102-124, pi. 1, figs. 1-19.

1907.—Nuove specie di nematodi africani. (Nota preventiva.) (Spedlzione

al Ruwenzori di S. A. R. Luigi Amedeo di Savoia, duca degli Abruzzi.

24.) Boll. mus. di zool. ed anat. comp. d. r. Univ. di Torino (566), vol.

22, 27 luglio, 4 pp.

1909.—Vermi parassiti di vertebrati. Iluwenzori, Milano, parte sclent.,

vol, 1, pp. 415^22, figs. 1-5.

Passeeini, Napoleone.

1884.—Sulla Filaria terminalis auctor. Atti Soc. ital. di sc. nat., Milano,

vol. 27 (1), apr., pp. 42-63, pis. 1-5.

Peeeboom, Cornelis.

1780.—Descriptio et iconica delineatio novi generis vermium, stomachidae

dicti, in corpore humano hospitantium : Accedit observatio medico-

practica de lumbrico per urethram excreto ; nee non de lumbrico alvino,

ut ut mortuo, parturiente. [Latin and Dutch text.] 51 pp., 1 pi., 6 figs.

Octavo. Amtelaedami.

Peeeoncito, Edoardo.

1878.—Cellule oviforme del fegato di un cane producenti lesioni analoghe

a quelle della psorospermosi epatica del coniglio. [Read 7 giugno 1877.]

. Ann. r. Accad. d'agric. di Torino (1877), vol. 20, mem., pp. 137-139, 1 pi.,

figs. 1-8.

1881.—Observations sur le developpement de I'Anguillula stercoralis

(Bavay), pseudo-Rhabditis stercoralis (mihi) liors de I'organisme

humain. Journ. de I'anat. et physiol. [etc.], Paris, vol. 17 (6), 28 d^c,

pp. 499-519, figs. 1-4, pi. 29, figs. 1-8.

Peeugia, Albeeto.

18i>3.—Sul Trichosoma del fegato del muridi, (Note elmintologiche. 3.)

Atti Soc. Ligust. di sc. nat. e geogr., Genova, vol. 4, pp. 20(>-210.

Plimmer, H. G.

1913.—Report on the deaths which occurred in the Zoological Gardens dur-

ing 1912, together with the blood-parasites found during the year. [Read

Feb. 4.] Proc. Zool. Soc. London (1), IMar., pp. 141-149.

1915.—Report on the deaths which occurred in the Zoological Gardens dur-

ing 1914, together with a list of the blood-parasites found during the year.

Ibidem (1), Mar., pp. 123-130.

PoLONio, Antonio Federico.

1800.—Novae helminthum species. Lotos, Prag, vol. 10, Feb., pp. 21-23.

Kaixliet, Alcide.

1892.—Sur la frequence de la strongylose gastro-intestinale des leporldfis.

[Read 14 avril.] Bull. Soc. centr. de nied. vet., Paris, vol. 40 (n. s.,

vol. 10), pp. 195-198; discussion, pp. 198-199.

1893.—Traitg de zoologie medicale et agricole. 2. ed. [fasc. 1], 736 pp.,

494 figs. Octavo. Paris. [Published dSc]

1895.—Traite de zoologie medicale et agricole. 2. ed. [fasc. 2], xv+737-
1303 pp., figs. 495-892. Octavo. Paris. [Published mai.]

1896.—Sur quelquos parasites du dromadairc. Compt. rend. Soc. tie biol.,

Paris, vol. 48, 10. ser., vol. 3 (17), 22 mai, pp. 489-492.

1898.—Rectification de la nomenclature d'apres les travaux rScents. Rec.

de med. vet., Paris, vol. 75 (8. s., vol. 5), 15 mars, pp. 171-174.
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Railliet, Alcide—Contlnned.

1901.—[De Tankylostomasie.] [Letter, dated 18 mars, in response to

Andre, tt, 1901, pp. 447^52.] Echo vet., Liege, vol. 30 (1), mars, pp.

38-40.

1902.—Sur quelques scl^rostomiens parasites des niminants et des porcins.

[Read l^"" f6v.] Compt. rend. Soc. de biol., Paris, vol. 54 (4), 7 fev.,

pp. 107-110.

1915.—L'emploi des medicaments dans le traitement des maladies caiisees

par des nematodes. Rec. de med. vet, Paris, vol. 91 (15), 15 aoQt, pp.

490-513.

Railliet, Alcide; and Henry, A. '

1907.—Sur les variations des strongyles de I'appareil respiratoire des mam-
miferes. [Read 21 dec] Compt. rend. Soc. de biol., Paris, vol. 63 (38),

27 dec, pp. 751-753.

1909ff.—Sur la classification des Strongylidae : 1. IMetastrongylinae. Compt.
rend. Soc. de biol., Paris, vol. 66 (2), 22 Jan., pp. 85-88.

1909?>.—Idem. 2. Ankylostominae. Ibidem (4), 5 f6v., pp. 168-171.

1910.—Qiielqnes lielminthes nouveaux ou pen connus du groupe de.s

bunostomiens. Bull. Soc. de path, exot, Paris, vol. 3 (5), 11 mai, pp.
311-315.

1911.—Helrainthes du pore recueillis par M. Bauche en Annam. Bull.

Soc de path, exot., Paris, vol. 4 (10), 13 d^c, pp. 693-699.

1912fl.—Les oesophagostomiiMis parasites de I'liomme. pp. 502-583, pis. 22-

24, 23 figs. Octavo. Paris. [Published 23 fev.] [Reprint from Arch, de
parasitol., Paris, vol. 14 (4).]

1912&.—Quelques nematodes parasites des reptiles. Bull. Soc. de path.

exot, Paris, vol. 5 (4), 10 avril, pp. 251-2.59, figs. 1-3.

1912c.—Observations sur les strongylidfs du genre Nematodirus. Bull. Soc
de path, exot., Paris, vol. 5 (1), 10 Jan., pp. 35-30.

1914.—Essai de classification des " Heterakidae." [Compt.-rend.] 9. Cong.
internat. de zool., Rennes (Monaco, 2.5-30 mai'S, 1913), pp. 674-682.

1915.—Sur les nematodes du genre Goezia Zeder. Bull. Soc de path, exot.,

Paris, vol. 8 (5), 12 mai, pp. 270-275.

Ransom, Brayton Howard.
1907.—Notes on parasitic nematodes, including descriptions of new genera
and species, and observations on life histories. Circular 116, Bureau
Animal Indust., U. S. Dept. Agric, Washington, Sept. 14, 7 pp. [Pub-
lished Oct. 4.]

1911a.—The nematodes parasitic in the alimentary tract of cattle, sheep,

and other ruminants. Bull. 127, Bureau Animal Indust, U. S. Dept
Agric, Washington, May 13, 132 pp., figs. 1-1.52.

1911&.—Two new species of parasitic nematodes, pp. 363-369, 7 figs.

Octavo. Washington. [Published Oct. 31.] (Advance separate from
Proc U. S. Nat. Mus., Wash. (1864), v. 41.)

1913.—The life history of Habronema muscae (Carter), a parasite of the
horse transmitted by tJie hou.se fly. Bull. 163, Bureau Animal Indust.,

U. S. Dept. Agric, Washington, Apr. 3, pp. 1-30, figs. 1-41.

Ransom, Brayton How/Vrd ; and Hall, Maurice C.

1916.—The life history of Gongylonema scutatum. Journ. Parasitol.,

Urbana, 111., vol. 2 (2) (Dec 1915), pp. 80-86.

RaYER, PlERRE-FRANgoiS-OLIVE.

1843.—Sur les trichosoraes observes dans la vessie du surmulot (Mus
decumanus) et dans la ve.ssie du renard commun (Canis vulpes).
Arch, de m6d. comp. (Rayer), Paris, vol. 1 (3), pp. 180-183, pis. 7-8.
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Redi, Francesco.

1708.—De animalculis vitis, quae in corporibus animaliura viventium

reperiuntur observationes. Ex etruscis latinas fecit Petrus Costc. 11 p.

1., 342 pp., 1 1., 26 pis. 24mo. Amstelaedami.

Retzius, Anders.

1841.—Ueber den Bau des Magens bei den in Scliweden vorkommenden
Miihlmjiusen (Lemmus Nilss., Hypudaeus Jllig.). [Transl. from the

Swedish by F. C. II. Creplin.] Aroli. f. Anat., Pliysiol. u. wissensch.

Med., Berlin, pp. 403-420, pi. 14, figs. 2-9.

Robinson, George H.
1913.—The rats of Providence and their parasites. Amer. Journ. Pub.

Health, New York, vol. 3 (8), Aug., pp. 773-776.

Roederer, Joannes Georgius,

1761.—[Noch nicht beschriebene Art Wiirmer im menschlichen Korper.]

[Secretary's abstract.] Gotting. Anz. v. gelehrt. Sachen (1701-02), 25.

St., vol. 1, 10. Oct., pp. 243-246.

Romanovitch ; and Slavine, A.

1914.—fitude sur revolution du Dictycaulus [sic] filaria (Strongylus

filaria) et I'infestation des moutons. Compt. rend. Soc. de biol., Paris,

vol. 77 (27), 31 juillet, pp. 444-445.

Rosa, Vincenzo.

(1794).—Lettere zoologiche, ossia osservazioni sopra diversi animali.

Gior. fis.-nicd., Pavia, an. 7, vol. 4, pp. 258-209.

RovELLi, Giuseppe.

(ISSSa).—Ricerche sugli organ! genitali degli Strongyloides (Anguillula,

Rhabdonema). 12 pp., 1 pi. Folio. Como.

18886.—Idem. [Abstract by Max. Braun.] Centralbl. f. Bakteriol. [etc.],

Jenn, 2 J., vol. 4 (21), pp. 600-001.

RuDOLPHi, Carl Asmund.
1801.—Beobachtungen iiber die Eingeweidewiirmer. Arch. f. Zool. u. Zoot.,

Braunschweig, vol. 2 (1), pp. 1-05.

1802.—Fortsetzung der Beobachtungen iiber die Eingeweidewiirmer. [Con-

tinuation of 1801.] Ibidem (2), pp. 1-07, pi. 1.

1803.—Neue Beobachtungen iiber die Eingeweidewiirmer. Arch. f. Zool. u.

Zoot, Braunschweig, vol. 3 (2), pp. 1-32.

1809.—Entozoorum give vermium intestinalium historia naturalis. vol. 2

(1), 457 pp., pis. 7-12. Octavo. Amstelaedami.

1810.—Idem. vol. 2 (2), xii+3S6 pp. Octavo. Amstelaedami.

1819.—Entozoorum synopsis cui accedunt mantissa duplex et indices locu-

pletissimi. x+Sll pp., 3 pis. Octavo. Berolini.

Schlotthauber.
1860.—Beitriige zur Helminthologie. Aintl. Ber. ii. d. 31. Versamml.

deutsch. Naturf. u. Aerzte, Gottingen (1854), pp. 121-133.

Schmaltz.
1903.—Wurmkrankheit beim Elefanten. Berl. thierjirztl. Wchnschr. (3),

15. Jan., pp. 42-43.

Schneider, Anton.
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papillosum 37
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aporea 53
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Spermophilus 82
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Spiroptera 213

?itillus, Arctomys 25, 213

Spormopliilus 25
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cobaya, Cavia 12, 196

Coelogenys paca 145

Coenduii prehensilis 184

cohaerens, Strongylus 115

colhu'is, Crossophorus 42-48
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commutatus, Strongylus 163

Synthctocaulus 163

conica, Filaria 220,222

conicum, Dicheilonema 222

contorta, Trichuris 20,21
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copulatum, Eucyathostomum 115

Eucyathostomum 116
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vulgaris 89
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Ophiostomum 169
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coUaris 4'2-43,44
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Ctenodactylus gundi 04, 76, 134, 135
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ferus, Lepus 25
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dipodis, Ascaris 86,90
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Dipus jaculus 89
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Dispharagus invaginatus 76

Dochmius Ill

domesticus, Lepus cuniculus 25
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Dyromys nitedula 170
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Echinomys antricola 27,109

Ectobia germanica 195

elegaiis, Citellus 142

Eliomys quercinus 33,30,154

elongata, Allodapa 60-62
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copulatmn 115
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'
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erytlu-opus, Euxerus 52, 56
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Filaraia 179
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FUaria 179-
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acutissiina 67

convoluia 199

muris 204

obvelata 81

gambianus, Cricetomys 47

gangula, Gangulcterakis 45, 48

Oanguleterakis 45

gangula 45,48

Geomys breviceps 210

Georhychos illigeri 21

Georhynchus capensis 21, 27

Georychus capensis 21, 27

Geosciurus capensis 99

germanica, Blatta 195

Ectobia 195

getula, Dermatoxys 99, 103-105

getulus, Atlanloxerus 98, 105

Xerus 98, 105

glacialis, Lepus 70

glareolus, Arvicola 82

Evotomys 82

Glisglis 153,170

glis, Olis 153, 170

Myoxus ••
. - 153, 170

Gongylonema 190, 191,11)2, l'J3, 197, 19S, 199, 206

brevispiculum 191, 196, 197-198
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Gongylonema minimum 191

musculi 191-192

neoplastica 193

neoplasticum 4, 191,

193-19fi,198,199

species 191, 198-199

verrucosum 199

Gongyloneminae 190-191

gracile, Ileligmosomum 150, 153

gracilis, Mctastrongxjlus 153

Strongylus 153

Trichoccphalus 23

Trichuris 20, 28

Graphidium 123, 139

strigosum 126, 139-141

Graphiurus murinus 215

gunt^i, Ctenodactylus 64, 76, 134, 135

Ilabroneina muscae 224

hamata, Oxyiuis 66, 79-80

Ileligmosominae 123, 148-149,158, 160

Heligmosomoides 149, 159, 1 60-1 61

linstowi 161-162

Heligmosomum 141, 146, 148, 149-150,

151, 153, 154, 155, 157, 158, 159

braziliense 150, 154-155

costellatum 149, 150-151,153

gracile 150, 153

laeve 150, 153-154,160

minutum 150,151-152,153,157

polygyrum 159

vexillatum 150, 152, 155-158

hepatica, Hepaticola 30, 31-33

Ilepaticola 19, 30,31

hepatica 30,31-33

hcpaticum, Trichosoma 31

hcpaticus, Trichoccphalus 31

Herpestes ichneumon 225

Hesperomys leucogaster 82

nasutus 82

physodes 27, 82

species 183

Hctcracidac 44

Hctcracis 45

ITeterakidae 39,44,51,62,64,65

Ileterakinae 44,45, 49

Ileterakis 44, 45,52, 105

boucti 54

dahomcnsis 45, 48

spumosa 45-49,59

uncinata 49, 50, 53

verrucosa 105-106

vesicularis 45, 48

Ileterohyrax mossambica 122

Heleroxynema 52, 56,57

cucuUatum 56, 57-60

hilgerti, Oxyuris 66, 67, 74-77,98

Ifolochilomys brasiliensis 27, 82

Holochilus brasiliensis 27, 82

physodes 27,82

hydrochaeris, Ilydrochoerus 81, 158

hydrocheri, Viamiaia 158

Ilydrocherus capibara 158

Ilydrochoerus capybara 81

hydrochaeris 81, 158

ITymenolepis nana 145

Ilyracoidea 3

HjTax capensis 43, 213

syriacus 43,66,78,83,213

hystrichis-prehensilis, Filaria 184
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hystrichis, Spiroptera 220, 222-223

Strongylus 222

Hystrix 114

brachyura 74

cristata 24, 30, S5, ISl, 222

dorsata 114,145

prehensilis 184

ichneumon, Herpestes 225

igniventris, Sciiirus 183

illigeri, ( Jeorhychos 21

in/undibulus, Trichoccphalus • 23

Trichuris 20, 23-24,30

iutestinalis, Strougyloides 7

invaginatus, Dispharagus 76

irroratus, Otomys Ill, 147

Iropicalis, Otomys 111,147

Isothrix bistriata 27

jiachyura 109

isotrkhis, Sdcrostomum 108

Stiongylus 1 08-109

jaculus, Dipus 89

Jaciilus 89

Jaculus jaculus 89

sagitta 89

kabilicus, Lepus 102

Kalicephalus 119

Kannabateomys amblyonyx 222

Kathlaniinac 51

Katlileona 41, 42

labiatum, Dicheilonema 222

labiodentata, Protospirura 203-20 1,225

Spiroptera 203

laeve, Heligmosomum 150, 153-154, 160

laevis, Ascaris 40, 41

Mctaslrongylus 153

Strongylus 153, 159

Laphyctcs 108

lateralis, Callospermopliilus 93

Leggada minutoides 40, 82

lemmi, Strongylus 121, 122-123

Trichosomum 33, 37

Lemmus amphibius 33, 37, 82, 122

arvaliB 82

dasytrichus 176

rutilis 82

leporis, Pilaria ISO, 187

Mastigodcs 24

(^pulmonale), Trichosomum 163

pulmonalis, Filaria 163

(subcutanea), Filaria 187

Trichoccphalus 24

Trichosomum 163

Trichuris 20, 24-26

leporum, Spiroptera 148

Strongylus 144, 148

Lepturis 65

Lepus arcticus 70

brasiliensis 102

californicus melanolis 102

campestris 186, 187

cuniculus. . . 8, 12, 70, 120, 140, 148, 165, 167, 196

domesticus 25

ferus 25

europaeus 12, 25, 32, 70, 126, 140, 148, 165

glacialis 70

kabilicus 102
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Lepus nigricollis 129

species 70

sylvaticus 128, 186

timidus 12, 25, 70, 126, 140, 148, 165, 187

variabilis 25

Icncogaster, nesperomys 82

Onychomys 82

leucurus cinnamomeus, Ammospermophilu-s. 93

Icvis, Ascaris 41

lewisi, Trypanosoma 190

linstowi, Filaria 180, 183, 184-185

Heligmosomoides 1 81-162

Loncheres bistriata 27

rufa 184

lojKhcri, Filaria 184

longesubulatum, Eucyathostomum 115

longus, Rhabdoncma 7

Strongyloides 7

Lumbrici muris 204

Lumbricoidcs 40

lumbricoides, Ascaris 3

major, Strongylus rctortacformis 163

mullums, Sylvilagus floridanus 25, 70, 128, 186

marmota, Arctomys 41

Marmota 41

Marmota marmota 41

monax 41

martis, Filaria 179,180-181,182,1,83

Mastigodcs 20

affinis 28

leporis 24

muris 26

Maupasina weissi 76

medincnsis, Filaria 180

mediospiralis, Physocephalus 219-220

Spiroptera 219, 220

melanogaster, Sciurus 172, 218

mclanotis, Lepus californicas 102

Mesomys spinosus. . . • 184

Mctastrongylidae 106, 107, 1 62, 168, 177

Metastrongylinae 1 62-163

Metastrongylus 150, 158, 162

costcllatus 150

gracilis 153

laevis 153

minutissimus 166

minutus 151

paradoxus 150

polygyrus 158

mexicana fallax, Neotoma 82, 83, 138

Microfilaria 179, 188, 189, 190

plimmeri 188, 189-190

rosenaui 1 88-1 89

species 188, 190

Jlicromys minutus 82

Microtus arvalis 27, 82, 151, 152, 159, 161

nivalis 204

mimus, Sciurus aberti 131

minimum, Gongylonema 191

minimus, Mus 220,223

minutissimus, Metastrongylus 166

Strongylus 166

minutoides, Leggada 40,82

Mus 40, 82

Strongylus 144, 147-148

minutum, Heligmosomum 150, 151-152, 153, 157
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minutus, Metastrongylus 151

Micromys 82

Mus 82

Strongylus 151

molitor, Tenebrio 195

monax, Arctomys 41

Marmota 41

monhystera, Rhabditis 157

mossambica, Heterohyrax 122

mucronatum, Ophiostomum 64

muricola, Filaria 180,187

Spiroptcra 187

muridis, Uncinaria 111-112

murinus, Graphiurus 215

muris-amphibii, Nematoideum 122, 123

Ascaris 204

vermicularis ff 81

-braziliensis, Physaloptera. . 212,213-214,216

-dccumani, TTichosoma 13, 35

Filaria 204

Fusaria 204

Lumbrici 204

Mastigodcs 26

-musculi, Trichosoma 33,37

Protospinira 203. 204-207, 210, 225

scandcntis, Filaria 221

-sylvatici, Trichosoma 33,36

Trichocephalus 26

Trichuris 20, 26-27

Mus albus 12

alexandrinus 32, 206

amphibius 27, 122

arvalis 27

braziliensis 214

capensis 21

decumanas 8,12,

17, 32, 35, 38, 47, 145, 155, 190, 196, 206

minimus 220, 223

minutoides 40, 82

minutus 82

musculoides 82

musculus 12, 27, 33,

35, 37, 82, 89, 122, 177, 192, 196, 206, 221

albus 82

navalis 204

norvegicus 17

rattus 17,

27, 35, 37, 47, 82, 190, 196, 206, 207, 216, 221

siporanus 206

species 220,223

surifer 187

sylvaticus 27,

33, 36, 82, 86, 89, 152, 154, 159, 170, 206

ugandao 27, 82, 217

muscae, Habronema 224

Muscardinas avcllanarius , 170

muscaidinus, Myoxus 170

musculi, Filaria 191

Gongylonema 191-192

masculoides, Mus 82

masculus albus, Mus 82

Mus 12, 27,

33, 35, 37, 82, 89, 122, 177, 192, 196, 200, 221

mustcla barbata, Filaria 180

mustclae barbarae, Filaria 180

foinae, Filaria ISO
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mustelarum, Filaraia 180

Filaria 180

subcutanea, Filaria 180

Myocastor coypus 80

Myopotamus coypus 80

Myoprocta acouchy 222

myoxi-nitolae, Trichosomum 33,36-37

myozi, Strongylus 153

Myoxus 153

avellanarius 170

dryas 170

glis 153, 170

muscardinus 170

nitedula 170

ni tella 33, 36, 154

Myzomimus 191

nana, Hymenolepis 145

Taenia 145

nasutus, Hosperomys 82

Oxymycterus 82

Poromyscus 82

navalis, Mus 204

Necator 119

Nemathelminthes 4

Nomatoda 4-5, 6, 9, 39, 106, 178

Nematodirus 123, 131-132, 133, 136

fllicollis : . : . : .... 132, 133, 135

neotoma 132, 136-138

spathiger 132, 133-185

species 136

Nematoideum : 123,223

dipodis-tetradactyli 220, 223

muris-amphibii 122, 123

ovis {pulmonale) 166

Nematoxys 106

ncoplastica, Gongylonema 193

Spiroptera 193

neoplasticum, Gongylonema 4,

191,193-196,198,199

Neotoma 138

cinora rupicola 138

desertorum 138

floridana bailoyi 138

mexicana fallax 82, 83, 138

neotoma, Nematodirus 132, 136-138

nigeriae, Trachypharynx 110

nigricollis, Lepus 129

nitedula, Dyromys 170

Myoxus 170

nitella, Myoxus 33, 36, 154

nivalis, Microtus 204

nodosus, Trichocephalus 26

norvegicus, Epimys • 8,

12, 17, 32, 35, 38, 47, 48, 145, 155, 196, 206

Mus 17

numidica, Protospirura 203, 225

nuttallipinetis, Sylvilagus 102

Nyctomys species 188, 189

obesa, Oxyuris 66,80-81

obtusa, Ascaris 204

Filaria 204

Spiroptera 204

obvelata, Ascaris 81

Fusaria 81

Oxyuris. . 66, 67, 81-83, 86, 87, 89, 90, 97, 98

Syphacia 81, 225
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ocreata, Felis 225

Ollulaninae 162, 177

Ollulanus 177, 224

triciispis 177-178

Ondatra zibethica 27, 34, 129

Onychomys Icucogaster 82

opaca, Trichiiris 21, 27-28

operarius, Eutamias amoeuus 00

Ophiostoma 64, 1G8

cristatum 169

Ophioslomum 02, 64, 168, 175

amphiacantkum 175

cristatum 169

mucronatum 64

tacapense 62

oriontalis, Blatta 202

Periplaneta 195

Oryctolagus cuniculus 8,

12, 25, 70, 126, 140, 148, 165, 167, 190

Otomys irroratus Ill, 147

tropicalis 111,147

ovis (pulmonale), Nematoidcum 166

pulmonalis, Pseudalius 160

StroTigylus 160

Trichocephalus 28

Trichiiris 20,24,28-30

OxiuTus 65

Oxymyctorus nasutus 82

rufus 176

Oiynema 52, 60

boueti 54

rectum 52, (50

Oxysoma 100

oiyura, A scaris 81

Oxynrias 225

Oxyui'idae 39, 65

Oxyiirinae 65. 99

Oxyuris 60, 65-06,

67, 68, 70, 72, 73, 74, 77, 78, 79, 80, SI, 83,

84, 85, 87, 88, 90, 94, 95, 98, 221, 225

acutissima 66, 67, 95

ambigua 66, 67, 68-70,72

equi 65, 94, 225

evaginata 70

evoluta 66, 67, 70-74, 84

flabcUum 77

flagellum 66, 77-79

hamata 66, 79-80

hilgerti 66, 67, 74-77,98

obesa... 66, 80-81

obvelata. . 66, 67, 81-83, 86, 87, 89, 90, 97, 98

pallaryi 66, 67,95-98

polyoon 60, 67. 98-99, 105

pugio 60, 83

sciuri 60, 84

semilanceolata 86

stossichi 66, 67, 84-85

stroma 60, 07, 83, 85-86, 97, 98

tetraptera 66, 67, 82, 83, 86-90, 221

triradiata 66, 67, 71, 90-94, 225

ungula 60, 07, 9 1-95

vermicularis 225

vivipara 39, 05

Oxyurus 65

ambigua 68

paca, Agouti 53

Cavia 145

Page.

paca, Coelogenys 145

Cuniculus 53, 145

pachyura, Isothrix 109

pachyurus, Thricliomys 109

pallaryi, Oxyuris CO, 67, 95-98

papulosa, Capillaria 33,37

papillosum, Calodium 37

Trichosomum 7

papillosus, Strongyloides 7-9

paradoxus, Metastrongylus 150

Paraspidodera 44, 49

uncinata 49-51,54

I'assalurus 70, 225

a mbiguus 08, 225

pcrforanx, Filaria 180

Periplaneta americana 195, 202

orientalis 195

Peromyscus nasutus 82

Physaloptera 168, 199,212-213,

214,215,216,217,218

abbreviata 213, 214-215

abbreyiata 214, 215

circularis 212,215-216

citilli 212,213

clausa 212

muris-braziliensis... 212, 213-214, 216

ruwenzorii 212, 216-217

sciiu-i 212,217-218

spirula 212,213

Pliysaloptcrinae 199

I'hysocephalus 218-219, 220

mediospiralis 219-220

sexalatus 219,220

physodcs, Hesperomys 27, 82

Holochilus 27, 82

pigmentata, Ascaris 40, 41-42

pigmcntatus, Strongylus 128

Trichostrongylus 124, 128-129

pi'nctis, Sylvilagus nuttalli 102

pistillaris. Filaria 180, 183, 185

Pitymys subtorraneus 82, 152, 154

plagioxtoma, Rictularia 171, 172

plimmeri, Microfdaria 188, 1 89-190

polyg3'ra, Viannaia 153, 158-160

polygyrum, Hcligm,osomum 159

polygyrus, Metastrongylus 158

Strongylus... 150, 153, 158, 159, 100, 101, 162

polyoon, Oxyuris 66, 07, 98-99, 105

porcellus, Cavia 12, 50, 196

prehensilis, Cercolabes 184

Coendou 184

Hystrix 184

Procavia brucei 122

capensis 43, 213

syriaea 43, 66, 78, 83, 213

proni, Rictularia 169,225

Protospirura 40, 42, 191, 199, 203, 204, 207

ascaroidea 203, 207-21 1 , 225

labiodentata 203-204, 225

muris 203, 204-207, 210, 225

numidica 203, 225

Pseudalius ovis pulmonalis 166

Pscudo-rhabditis 6

Pterygodcrmatilcs 168

pugio, Oxyuris 60, 83

pulchellus, Arvicanthis 147

pulmonalis, Capillaria 103
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pulmonalis, Filaria 163

Synthotocaulus 1 fiS-l 66

quadrialata, Spiroptera 90, 220, 221

quadrispina, Filaria 180,181

quadrivittati, Wairenius 143-144

quadrivittatus, Eutamias 1-14, 175

quercinus, Eliomys 33, 36, 154

Ransomeae 107,115, 116

ransomia, Capillaria 33, 34

Ransomus 115,116

rodciitorum 11 6-120

ratti, Spiroptera 220, 221

rattus, Epimys 17,

27, 35, 37, 47, 82, 190, 196, 206, 207, 216, 221

Mus 17,

27, 35, 37, 47, 82, 190, 196, 206, 207, 216, 221

rectum, Oxynema 52, 60

retortaeformis viajor, Strongylus 163

Strongylus 125, 139

Trichostrongylus 124, 125-126, 128, 129

Rhabdiasidae 6

Rhabditis monhystera 157

Rhabdonema longus 7

Rictularia. ... 1 68-1 69, 170, 171, 173, 175, 176, 177, 225

amphiacaiUlium 175

coloradensis 169, 173-175, 225

cristata 1 69-170

elvirae 169, 170-171

faUax 169,171-172

plagiostoma 171, 172

proni 169, 225

Rictulariinae 162, 1 68, 175

Rictularioides 168, 175

amphiacanthum 175-177

Riticularinac 168

rodentorum, Ransomus 116-120

rosenaui. Microfilaria 1 88-1 89

rubidus, Arvicola 82

rufa, Lonchercs 184

Tufcsccns, Strongylus 166

Synthetocaulus 163, 165, 166-167

rufigenis, Dremomys 171

Sciurus 171

rufus, Euryzygomatomys 184

Oxymyctcrus 176

rupicola, Neotoma cinerea 138

rutilis, Evotomys 82

Lemmus 82

ruwenzorii, Phj'saloptera 212,216-217

rytiplcurcs, Filaria 200

ryliplcuritcs, Filaria 199, 202

sagitta, IMpus 89

Jaculus : 89

scapiceps, Filaria 180,185-187

Scarturus totradactylus 220, 223

schmidti, Capillaria 33, 37-38

schmidtii, Trichosoma 37

sciuri, Filaria 183, 184

Oxyuris 66, 84

Physaloptera 212, 217-218

Scluras aberti mimus 131

atrodorsalis 84

caniceps 184

igniventris 183

melanogaster 172, 218

rufigenis 171

species 53

vulgaris 67, 95
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Sclcrostcma 109

Sclcrostoma 108

Sdcrostomum 108, 109

copulatum 115

isotrichis i 108

Sclorostomum 108

sedecimradiatus, Strongylus 144,145-146

sedccinradiatus, Strongylus 145

scmilanccolata, Ojyurli 86

Setaria 184, 188

setosus, Xerus 99, 105

Scuratinae 44, 62

Seuratum 39, 44, 62

tacapense 62-65

sexalatus , Physocephalus 219, 220

simplex, Strongylus 144,145

simpsoni, Actieilostoma 113-114

siporanus, Epimys 206

Mus 206

spathiger, Nematodirus 132, 133-135

Strongylus 133

species, Ascaris 40
Chabertia 116, 119

Epimys 202, 224

Filaria 180, 188, 190

Gongylonema 191, 198-199

Hesperomys 183

Lepus 70

Microfilaria 188, 190

Mus 220,223

Nematodirus 136

Nyctomys 188, 189

Sciurus 53

Spiroptera 193, 220, 223, 223-224

Strongyloides 9

Strongylus 108, 109, 144, 145

Tenebrio 206

Trichuris 21

Spormopiiilus citellus 82

citillus 25

spinosus, Euryzygomatomys 184

Mesomys 184

spiralis, Trichina 10

Trichinella 4, 10-12, 224

spirogyrus , Strongylus 158, 160

Spiroptera 148, 187, 191, 199, 203, 213, 220, 221, 223

bilabiata 213

brauni 204, 207

caviae aguti 219

chrisoptera 219,220

citilli 213

hystrichis 220, 222-228

labiodentata 203

leporum 148

mediospiralis 219, 220

muricola 187

neoplastica 193

obtusa 204

quadrialata 90, 220,221

ratti 220,221

species 193, 220,223, 223-224

strumosa 199

tapiri-amcricani 219

spirula, Physaloptera 212, 213

Spirura 190,199,200

talpae 199-203

Spirurata 190

Spiruridae 190, 191,199,218,220,221,222,223
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Spirurinae 190,199,203,212

SpiruToidea 190

spumosa, Heterakis 45-49, 59

Steongylus lOS

storcoralis, Strongyloidos 7

Stomachida 40

stossichi, Oxyiiris 66,67,84-85

strigosum, Graphidium 126, 139-141

sirigosus, Strongylus 139

Stringyloidae 106

stroma, Oxyiu-is 60, 67, 83, 85-86, 97, 9S

Strongiloides 6

Strongilus lOS

StroDgyleae 107-108, 109, 111, 119

Slrongylidae 106, 107

Strongylidea 106

strongylina, Ardiieiina 220

Strongylinae 107, 112, 114, 115, 119, 122

Strongyloidea 6, 106-107, 112, 123, 162, 223

Strongyloides 6-7

intestinalis 7

longus 7

papillosus 7-9

species 9

stercoralis 7

Strongylus 3, 77, 107, 108, 109,

119, V2i, 139, 145, 148, 149, 158, 163,223

hlasii 139

brachylaimus 121-122

cavalli 144, 146-147

cohaerens 115

commulatus 163

costdlatus 149, 150, 159

equinus 108

filicollis 133

gracilis 153

hystrichis 222

isotrichis 108-109

laevis 153, 159

lemmi 121,122-123

leporum 144,148

minutissimus 166

minutoides 144, 147-148

minutus 151

myoxi 153

ovis pulmonalis 166

pigmentatus 128

polygyrus... 150, 153, 158, 159, 160, 161. 102

retortacformis 125, 139

Tnajor 163

Tufcscens , 166

sedecimradiatus 144, 145-146

sedecinradiatus 145

simplex 144,145

spathigcr 133

species 108,109,144,145

spirogyrus 158, 160

strigosus 139

Strumosa, Ascaris 199

Filaria 200

Spiroptera 199

subcutanea, Filaria 180, 181, 182-183, 190

subterraneus, Arvicola 82,152,154

Pitymy s 82, 152, 154

Subulura 51 , 52 , 53, 54

acutissima 52

andersoni 52-53

10600°—Proc.N.M.vol.50—16 17
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Subulura boueti 52, 54-56

imcinata 52, 53-54, 56

Subulurinae 44,51-52, 56, 60

Suidae 219

surifer, Epimy s 187

Mus 187

sylvaticus, Apodemus 27,

33, 30, 82, ,S0, 89, 1C2, 154, 159, 170, 206

Lepus 128, 186

Mus 27,

33, 36, 82, 86, .89, 152, 154, 159, 170, 206

Sylvilagus auduboni baileyi 102

brasiJiensis 102

floridanus 25

alacer 186,187

mallurus 25,70,128,186

nuttalli pinetis 102

Synthetocaulus 163, 166

commulatus 103

pulmonalis 163-166

rufescens 103, 105, 166-1 67

Syphacia 05, 83, 225

obvclata 81, 225

syriaca, Procavia 43, 66, 78, 83, 213

syriacus, Hyrax 43, 66, 78, 83, 213

tacapense, Ophioslomum 62

Seuratum 62-65

Taenia nana 145

Tapla europaea 152

talpac, Ascaris ] 99

Spirura 199-203

tapiri-amcricani, Spiroptera 219

Tapirus americanus 219

Tenebrio molitor 195

species 206

tcntaculatus, Ascaris 43,44

Crossophorus 42, 43-44

tcnuissimum , Trichosoma 31

Trichosomum 31

tcrminalis, Filaria 163

tetradactylus, Dipus 220,223

Scarturus 220, 223

tctraptera, Ascaris 86

Oxyuris 66, 67, 82, 83, 86-90, 221

Thomomys fossor 23, 118, 157

Tlirichomys apereoides 27, 109

pachyurus 109

timidus, Lepus 12, 2.5, 70, 126, 140, 148, 165, 187

Trachypharynx 108, 109-110

nigeriae 110

Trichina bakodyii 223

circumflexa 10

spiralis 10

Trichinella 9, 10,178

spiralis 4, 10-12,224

Trichinellidae 9,10, 12, 19

Trichinellinae 9, 10
Trichiaelloidea 5,

9

trichiura, Trichuris 20'

Trichoccphalos 20

Trichoccphalus 12, 20

affinis 28.

castoris 20,21

contortus 21

crassicauda 13

gracilis 23
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Trichoccphalus hcpaticus 31

infundibulus 23

leporis 24

muris 26

Tiodosus 26

ovis 28

unguiculatus 24

Trichodes 12,18

crassicauda 13

Trichosoma 12, 33, 37

anulosum 35

brevicolle 33

crassicavda 13

hepaticum 31

muris decumani 13, 18,35

muris-musculi 33, 37

muris-sylvatici 33,36

Schmidta 37

tcnuissimum 31

Trichosomoides 12,13, IS

crassicauda 12, 13-19,221

Trichosomoidlnae 9, 12

Trichosomum 33'

annulosum 35

bacillatum 34

crassicauda 13

lemmi 33,37

leporis 163

(pulmonale) 163

myoxi-nitelae 33, 36-37

papillosum 7

tenuissimum 31

Trichostrongylidae 106,123,148

Trichostrongylinae 123,

124, 131, 139, 141, 142, 144, 145, 146, 147, 148

Trichostrongylus.. 123, 124-125,126, 127, 128, 129, 130

calcaratus 125, 126-128

delicatus 125, 130-131

flberius 124,129-130

pigmentatus 124,128-129

retortaeformis 124,

125-126,128,129

Trichurinae 9, 19, 20, 30, 33

Trichuris 19, 20-21, 23, 24, 26, 27, 28

contorta 20, 21

fossor 21-23, 24

gracilis 20, 23

infundibulus 20, 23-24, 30

leporis 20,24-26

muris 20, 26-27

opaca 21,27-28

ovis 20, 24, 20

Page.

Trichuris species 21

trichiura 20

Tricocephalos 20

Tricostrongylidae 123

Tricostrongylus 124

tricuspis, Ollulanus 177-178
triradiata, Oxyuris 06,67,71,90-94,225

tropicalis, Otomys irroratus Ill, 147

Tropidocerca 76

Trypanosoma lewisi 190

tumida, Capillaria 33

ugandae, Epimys 27,82,217

Mus 27, 82, 217

Unciaria lU
Uncinaria 108, 111, 119

criniformis lU
muridis 111-112

uncinata, Ascaris 49, 53

Hclcrakis 49, 50, 53

Paraspidodera 49-51, 54

Subulura 52,53-54,56

Uncinnaria Ill

unguiculatus, Trichoccphalus 24

ungula, Oxyuris 66,67,94-95

Unicinaria Ill

variabilis, Lepus 25

veligera, Ascaris 99

Dermatoxys 99-102

vermicularis, Fusarella 225

fi muris, Ascaris 81

verrucosa, Heterakis 105-106

verrucosum, Gongylonema 19

vesicularis, Heterakis 45, 48

vexillatum, Heligmosomum 150,152,155-158

viannai, Viannaia 158

Viannaia 149, 153, 158, 159

hydrocheri 158

polygyra 153, 158-160

viannai 158

vivipara, Oxyuris 39, 65

vulgaris, Cricetus 89

Sciurus 67, 95

Warrenius 123,142-143

quadrivittati 1 43-144

vreissi, Maupasina 76

Welcomea 225

Xerus erythropus 56

getulus 98, 105

setosus 99, 105

zibethica, Ondatra 27,34,129

zibethicus, Fiber 27,34,129
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ERRATA.

On p. 12, under Trichosomoides, the comma after 1845 should be a

semicolon.

On p. 83, just before Oxyuris pugio, the name 0. stronia should

read 0. stroma.

On p. 137, the legend Figs. 176, 167 should read Figs. 176, 177.

On p. 140, the ovijector of Fig. 183 should be marked ovj. and

not ov.

On p. 184, Filaria linstotv Hall, 1916, new name, should read

Filaria linstowi, as it is m the key, p. 180, and in the index.

On p. 204, under Protospirura muris, the name Fusaria muris

iOmelin) 1790, Zeder, 1803, should read Fusaria muris (Gmelin,

1790) Zeder, 1803.

On p. 251, the name evoluta, Oxyuris should be set flush with the

left-hand margin and not read m connection with the preceding

name.
I.

[Insert facing page 258 of Proceedings, United States National Museum Paper No.

2131.]

10600°—15

W alker's species at the lintish Museum and Oxford, also of Sir George
liampson's and Warren's which are not in the collection. Of a few
of Guenee's unrecognized species I hope to add drawings later on.

Altogether 164 genera and 776 species are referred to, not counting

those which sink in the synonymy.

Kexj to the genera.

Without areole 1

With single areole 55

With double areole 127

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. 50—No. 2132.
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A GENERIC REVISION OF THE AMERICAN MOTHS OF THE
SUBFAJSIILY IIYPENINAE, WITH DESCRIPTIONS OF NEW
GENERA AND SPECIES.

Bj William Schaus.

INTRODUCTION.

No attempt has ever been made to classify the Hypenmae of

tropical America. As the North American species have been worked
out by the late Prof. J. B. Smith in Bulletin 48 of the United States

National Museum, I have not revised them and have merely referred

to the type-species of each genus; the genera had to be included in

this paper as many of them contained species from the Neotropical

region, while others might be represented when the Mexican fauna

becomes better known. So much confusion has existed in regard to

this subfamily that it was necessary to identify and key the genera

in such a way that students would be able to follow a given classifica-

tion. It has been necessary to use certain secondary sexual characters

in order to facilitate the recognition of genera and species, but the key

itself does not always explain the great differences existing in appar-

ently aUied genera. In some few cases the venation varies in the

same genus, sometimes in the one sex, sometimes between the males

and females. For the facility of identification 41 new genera are

described and 150 new species. Reference is made to all the Neo-
tropical species described as Ilypeninac or apparently referable to that

subfamily. The bulk of the known species arc represented in the

national collection, to wliich I have added colored drawings of all of

Walker's species at the British Museum and Oxford, also of Sir George

Hampson's and Warren's which are not in the collection. Of a few

of Guenee's um:ecognized species I hope to add drawings later on.

Altogether 164 genera and 776 species are referred to, not counting

those which sink in the synonymy.

Key to the genera.

Without areole 1

With single areole 55

With double areole 127

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. 50—No. 2132.

259
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1. Veins 7 and 8 stalked Scutirodes Schaus

Veins 8 and 9 stalked 25

Veins 9 and 10 stalked Hypoechana Druce.

Veins 7, 8, and 9 stalked 4

Veins 8 and 10 stalked, 9 absent Ilypenodes Guenee.

Veins 8, 9, and 10 stalked 1

Veins 7 to 10 stalked 34

2. Vein 11 anastomosing with 12 Ditrogoptcra Ilampson.

Vein 11 free 3

3. Apex of forewings acute Margiza Schaus.

Apex of forewings rounded Mclanomma Grote.

4. Forewings of male with cleft on outer margin 5

Forewings of male without cleft 7

5. Palpi long, reaching middle of thorax Blcpliphora Schaus.

Palpi not reaching middle of thorax 6

6. Costa of male with tufts Tortricodcs Guenee.

Costa of male without tufts Lascoria Walker.

7. Veins 10 and 11 stalked Prorivula Guenee.

Vein 11 free 8

8. Palpi ui)curved 9

Palpi obliquely ascending 12

Palpi porrect 14

9. Palpi half the length of the wing Ilyphypena Warren.

Palpi less than half the length of the wing 10

10. Third joint of palpi with small tuft Apustis Schaus.

Third joint of palpi turned back, with long hairs Girtcsma Schaus.

Third joint of palpi smooth 11

11. Outer margin of forewings deeply outcurved Maronia Schaus.

Outer margin of forewings slightly sinuous TrachysmaLis Schaus.

12. Palpi long Compscnia Schaus.

Palpi short 13

13. Apex of forewings not produced Rivula Guenee.

Apex of forewings produced Rhazunda AValker.

14. Palpi long Macristis Schaus.

Palpi short Euchronialia Schaus.

15. Inner margin of forewing with tuft beyond middle Arrade Walker.

Inner margin of forewing without tuft 16

16. Antennae of male with tuft 17

Antennae pectinate 23

Antennae ciliate 24

17. Forewings with cleft on outer margin 18

Forewings without cleft on outer margin 19

18. Tuft of antennae toward base Parairoma Dognin.

Tuft of antennae toward tip Otaces Druce.

19. A fold of upturned hairs on costa below Alogonia Schaus.

A fold of downturned hairs on costa above 20

Under side of forewings with raised scales or tuft 21

Under side without raised scales or tufts 22

20. A ridge of upturned hairs on median vein above Diplodira Schaus.

No ridge of hairs on median Thcollnus Druce.

21. Cell short Lophoditta Moschler.

Cell long Physulodcs "Warren.

22. Palpi upcurved Thursania Schaus.

Palpi porrect, obliquely ascending Pseudarista Schaus.
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23. Palpi long, angled Epiphanis Schaus.

Palpi upcurved Cloniatarphcs Sehaus.

24. Palpi angled back Masiicjophorus Poey.

Palpi upcurved 25

Palpi porrect Lrpteria Schaus.

Palpi obliquely ascending 33

25. Palpi heavily scaled 26

Palpi moderately scaled 28

26. Wings narrow Pallhis Guenee.

Wings broad 27

27. Anal angle of hind wing truncated Margitcs Druce.

Anal angle of hind wings produced Ni/rlipolia Schaus.

28. Veins 3 and 4 on hind wings stalked 29

Veins 3 and 4 on hind wings not stalked 32

29. Outer margin of forewings rounded 30

Outer margin of forewings produced 31

30. Apex of forewings acute Physula Guenee.

Apex of forewings rounded Bradunia Schaus.

31. Palpi with tuft on third joint ITcterogravima Guenee,

Palpi with third joint smooth (female) Dusponera Schaus.

32. Palpi reaching above head Uzomnihis Schaus.

Palpi not reaching above head Dyspernlis Warren.

33. Third joint of palpi long ITypenopsis Dyar.

Third joint of palpi short Neoptista Schaus.

34. Palpi porrect 35

Palpi strongly angled Mastigophorus Poey.

Palpi upcurved 37

Palpi obliquely ascending 50

35. Antennae without tuft Bucinna Walker.

Antennae with tuft 36

36. Median vein of forewing with long tufts on under side Pannrenia Schaus.

Median vein without long tufts on under side Micramma Schaus.

37. Outer margin of forewings with cleft Pteroprista Warren.

Outer margin of forewings without cleft 38

38. Base of costa arched Argania Druce.

Base of costa not arched 39

39. Costa of forewing with downward tuft 40

Costa of forewing without downward tuft 41

40. Antennae with tuft Phlyclaina Moschler.

Antennae without tuft Siiophora Guenee.

41. Antennae with tuft 42

Antennae ciliated 43

Antennae pectinate Nicetas Druce.

Antennae fasciculate Phalaenophana Grote.

Antennae pubescent 49

42. Wings broad, small in size Tctanolita Grote.

Wings normal, larger in size Aristaria Guen(5e.

43. Inner margin of forewing rounded Diastreptoneura Warren.

Inner margin of forewing straight 44

44. Large in size , 45

Small in size 48

45. Apex of forewing slightly falcate Dogninades Schaus,

Apex of forewings not falcate 46
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46. Palpi not reaching thorax Coscaga Schaus.

Palpi reaching thorax 47

47. Palpi with long liairs Mavierthes Druce.

Palpi with short scaling Gorosina Schaus.

48. Apex of forewing truncate Arthurmodes Dognin.

Apex of forewing acute I'althis Guen^e.

49. Head roughly scaled I'orosana Schaus.

Head smoothly scaled Tincocephala Dyar.

50. Antennae pectinate 51

Antennae ciliated with tuft 52

Antennae ciliated without tuft 53

51. Veins 3 and 4 on hind wing apart Licha Walker.

Veins 3 and 4 on hind wing shortly stalked Plahcmia Guen^e.

52. A raised tuft 1 )eyond c(^ll on forewing Ariphradcs Druce.

No raised tuft on forewing Renin Guenee.

53. Third joint of palpi downbent Clargia Schaus.

Third joint of palpi upturned 54

54. Second joint of palpi smooth above Upothenia Schaus,

Second joint of palpi fringed above Cola Dyar.

55. Veins 7, 8, 9 stalked from areole 56

Veins 8, 9, and 10 stalked from areole 60

Veins 7, 8, and 10 not stalked from areole 68
' Veins 7 and 8 from areole, veins 10 and 11 from cell 126

56. Palpi ol )liquely ascending 57

Palpi porrect Tlyponcuma Schaus.

Palpi upcurved Bolica Walker.

57. Forewing of male with vesicle Zagorista Schaus.

Forewing of male without vesicle 58

58. Third joint of palpi fringed Lubcrta Schaus.

Third joint of palpi smooth 59

59. Anal angle of hind wing lobed in male Chahora Walker.

Anal angle of hind wings not lobed Chirconia Schaus.

60. Palpi sharply angled Masiigia Schaus.

Palpi upcurved 61

Palpi obliquely ascending 06

Palpi porrect Lutogonia Schaus.

61. Antennae of male with tuft 62

Antennae of male without tuft; ciliate 64

Antennae fasciculate •- Ncopalthis Druce.

62. Outer margin of forewing irregular reriphragc Herrich-Schaffer.

Outer margin of wing not irregular 63

63. Veins 3 and 4 of hind wings stalked Dninima Schaus.

Veins 3 and 4 of hind wings not stalked Mcgachyta Grote.

64. Costa of forewing arched at base Oidcmastis Schaus.

Costa of forewing not arched at base 65

65. Palpi reaching beyond thorax Scopifcra Herrich-Schaffer.

Palpi not reaching beyond thorax Mastixis Schaus.

66. Wings angled Dectocraspcdon Schaus.

Wings not angled 67

67. Antennae of male with tuft Taphonia Schaus.

Antennae of male without tuft; ciliate Gocdnes Schaus.

68. Antennae pectinate without tuft 69

Antennae of male pectinate with tuft Hormisa Walker.

Antennae ciliated and with tuft 76

Antennae without pectinations or tufts 80
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69. Palpi upcurved or obliquely ascending 70

Palpi porrect 73

70. Third joint of palpi partly fringed 71

Third joint of palpi smooth 72

71. Palpi obliquely ascending Tmiiaxa Walker.

Palpi upciu-ved Phalacnostola Grote.

72. Palpi very long Ocalaria Scliaus.

Palpi short Saniiaxis Schaus.

73

.

Outer margin of forewing rounded 74

Outer margin of forewing angled or produced 75

74. Palpi short Aggustiana Schaus.

Palpi long Philometra Grote.

75. Veins 3 and 4 and 6 and 7 on hind wings stalked Dcrcctis Grote.

Veins 3 and 4 and 6 and 7 on liind wings not stalked Gustiana Walker.

76. Outer margin of forewing irregular 77

Outer margin of forewing normal 78

77. Outer margin of forewing very oblique Atopo7norpha Warren.

Outer margin of forewing produced Mcgatomis Hubner.

78. Antennae with tuft at or beyond middle Tarista Schaus.

Antennae with tuft before middle 79

79. Palpi upcurved Zandognatha Lederer.

Palpi obliquely ascending Chytolita Grote.

80. Palpi angled 81

Palpi long, curved back 83

Palpi upcurved, shorter 88

Palpi obliquely ascending 94

Palpi porrect 112

81. Palpi reaching to near end of abdomen Charmodia Moschler.

Palpi not reaching abdomen 82

82. Second joint of palpi angled back Lophophom Moschler.

Third joint of palpi angled back PaUhisomis Schaus.

83. Antennae slightly dilated Gizama Walker.

Antennae not dilated 84

84. Costa arched at base Pgrgion Druce.

Costa not arched at base 85

85. Fore tibiae with sheath of flocculent hairs Drcpanopalpia Ilampson.

Legs hairy 86

86. niud tarsi hairy Strathocles Druce.

Hind tarsi exposed 87

87. Palpi diverging terminally Pocnomia Schaus.

Palpi not diverging terminally Rcjectaria Guenee.

88. Third joint of palpi hairy or with tuft 89

Third joint of palpi smooth behind, and without prominent scaling in front. 91

89. Second joint of palpi with triangular tuft in front Neoherminia Druce.

Second joint of palpi fringed in front 90

90. Third joint of palpi heavily fringed in front IJypenula Grote.

Third joint of palpi with small tuft behind Bleplina Guenee.

Third joint of palpi with small tuft in front Leucatomis Dognin.

91. Antennae fasciculate Epizenxis Hubner.

Antennae pubescent, ciliate 92

Antennae pubescent Epistrcma Schaus.

92. Veins and 7 of hind wings stalked Trachodopalpits Blanchard (?).

Veins 6 and 7 of hind wings from angle 93
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93. Third joint of palpi nearly as long as second Pseudaglossa Grote.

Third joint of palpi half the length of second Ccvrteris Dognin.

94. Third joint of palpi porrect 95

Third joint of palpi not porrect 98

95. Vein 5 on hind wings from middle of discocellular 96

Vein 5 on hind wing from near lower angle 97

96. Palpi short OmmatocMla Butler.

Palpi long Cladenia Moschler.

97. Antennae dilated towards end Poena Druce.

Antennae not dilated Burdettia Schaus.

98. Hind wings with termen irregular Sorygaza Walker.

Hind wings with termen rounded 99

99. Inner margin of hind wings densely scaled Cyclopteryx Guenee.

Inner margin of hind wing normal 100

100. Abdomen with dorsal tufts Peliala Walker.

Abdomen without dorsal tufts 101

101. Third joint of palpi very hairy Aglaonice Moschler.

Third joint of palpi not very hairy 102

102. Second joint of palpi well fringed above 103

Second joint of palpi fringed above and below 105

Second joint of palpi not fringed or with only a few hairs above 106

103. Veins 3 and 4 on hind wings stalked Miirsa Walker.

Veins 3 and 4 on hind wing not stalked 104

104. Antennae pubescent, ciliate Synomera Schaus.

Antennae smooth with minute bristles Ipnista Schaus.

105. Costa arched at base Capis Grote.

Costa not arched at base Ilomioschista Moschler.

106. Fore legs hairy 107

Fore legs not hairy 109

107. Antennae smooth, with minute bristles Liihopoma Schaus.

Antennae pubescent, ciliate 108

108. Vein 5 on fore wing well above angle Diodines Schaus.

Vein 5 on fore wing from angle Metalectra Hubner.

109. Antennae fasciculate Uzinia Schaus.

Antennae pubescent, ciliate 110

110. Third joint of palpi long Glenoptcris Guenee.

Third joint of palpi short Ill

111. Outer margin of fore wing obliquely rounded Salia Hubner.

Outer margin of fore wing produced Matiloxis Schaus.

112. Submedian in fore wing below with tufts 113

Submedian in fore wing below without tufts 114

113. Veins 3 and 4 of hind wing from angle Tomjris Druce.

Veins 3 and 4 of hind wing stalked Ogous Druce.

114. Inner margin of fore wing with small tuft Sotigcna Druce.

Inner margin of fore wing without tuft 115

115. Head with frontal tuft 116

Head without frontal tuft 125

116. Outer margin of fore wing very oblique, straight Acmana Schaus.

Outer margin of fore wing oblique, obtusely angled Tibracana Walker.

Outer marign of fore wing rounded 117

117. Vein 3 of the fore wing from before middle of cell Boana Walker.

Vein 3 of fore wing near angle 118

118. Vein 5 of hind wing from middle of discocellular Ilyponeuma Schaus.

Vein 5 of hind ^ving from below middle of discocellular 119
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119. Costa depressed Lomanaltes Grote.

Costa not depressed 120

120. Fore wing narrow 121

Fore wing broad 122

121. Inner margin produced at torniis .Plathypena Grote.

Inner margin not produced at tornus ITypena Sclirank.

122. Dorsal tufts on abdomen extending beyond base Bomolocha Hiibner.

Small flat dorsal tuft at base of abdomen only 123

123. Palpi with third joint upcurved Zorothis Schaus.

Palpi with third join t straight 124

124. Vein -5 on hind wing well alcove angle Ancpischeios Smith.

Vein 5 on hind wing close to angle Dida Druce.

125. Second joint of palpi fringed below ArtUoxis Schaus.

Second joint of palpi fringed al)ove Carillade Schaus.

126. Veins 10 and 11 free Di/agb/ptogona Warren.

Veins 10 and 11 stalked Alinza Walker.

127. Antennae pectinated Bolcfobia Boisduval.

Antennae not pectinated 128

128. Wings deeply crenulate Oroscopa Druce.
Wings normal 129

129. Head with curly frontal tuft Bostrycharia Schaus.

Head with acute frontal tuft Schiraccs Schaus.

SCUTIRODES, new genus.

Male.—Palpi upturned to far above head; third joint very long and
acuminate. Antennae with very fine bipcctinations endmg in

bristles. Wings narrow. Fore wings: Veins 7 and 8 stalked; 9 absent;

10.11 fromceU.

Type of genus.—Ilypenodes apis Druce.^

MARGIZA, new genus.

Female.—Palpi long, o])liquely upcurved, with short fringe above.

Antennae pubescent, ciliate; legs smoothly scaled. Fore wings: Cos-

tal margin rounded before apex, which is acute, produced; outer

margin incurved below apex, then rounded; vem 3 close to lower

angle; 4 and 5 from lower angle; 6 from below upper angle; 7 from
upper angle; 8 and 9 stalked from upper angle; 10 and 11 from cell.

Hind wings: Veins 3 and 4 very shortly stalked; 5 from close to lower

angle; 6 and 7 from upper angle.

Type of Genus.— Margiza terranea Schaus.

MARGIZA TERRANEA, new species.

Female.—Body and legs whitish buff irrorated with brown, except

the tarsi. Fore wings similar, more thickly irrorated with brown;
a basal brown line across costa and cell; antemedial line brown,

wavdy lunular, almost vertical; a buff point as orbicular; reniform

fuscous brown, containing a small yellow buff spot in front; post-

medial fme, wavy, slightly outcurvcd, buff, faintly indicated; subter-

• Biol. Centr. Amer., Hot., vol. 1, 1S91, p. 442, pi. 30, fig. 3.
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minal similar, finely dentate; terminal fuscous brown spots on inter-

spaces. Hind wings paler, especially on inner margin, more evenly

tinged with brown; dark postmedial and subterminal lines, better

defined at vein 2, outwardly shaded with buff towards inner margin;

a dark brown lunular line. Hind wings below thicldy irrorated with

brown, the lines as above, but more distinct; a fuscous brown streak

on discocellular.

Expanse.—34 mm.
Habitat.—St. Laurent, Maroni River.

Type.— Cs^t. No. 19692, U.S.N.M.

The genus also includes Margiza purpuraria Dognin.^

Genus MELANOMMA Grote.

Melanomma Grote, Trans. Amer. Eut. Soc, vol. 5, 1875, p. 117.

Male.—Palpi upturned; second joint roughly scaled, barely reach-

ing above vertex; third joint smooth, acuminate, very short. Anten-

nae pectinated. Legs slender, smoothly scaled. Wings narrow.

Fore wings: Costa convex; apex rounded; outer margin obhquely

rounded; vein 3 from before lower angle; 4 from lower angle; 5 above

angle; upper angle of cell rounded; 6, 7, 8 equally apart; 9 on long

stalk with 8; 10 from cell close to S; 11 free. Hind wings: Veins 3

and 4 and 6 and 7 stalked; 5 well above angle.

Type of genus.— Melanomma auricinctaria Grote.

Genus DITROGOPTERA Hampson.

Ditrogoptera Hampson, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1898, pt. 3, p. 256.

Palpi short, upturned, not reaching vertex; second joint fringed

with hair toward extremity; third mmutc. Antennae of female

almost simple. Legs long and slender, the spurs long. Fore wings:

Vein 6 from below upper angle; 7 from angle; 8 and 9 stalked; 10

from cell; 11 anastomosing with 12; outer margin excised below apex.

Hind wings: Veins 3 and 4 from lower angle; 5 below middle of dis-

cocellular; 6 and 7 stalked; outer margin bilobed, being deeply

excised between veins 5 and 6, then oblique and the inner margin

short.

Type of genus.—Ditrogoptera trilineata ^ Hampson.

Genus HYPOECHANA Druce.

Hypoechana Druce, Biol. Ceutr. Amer., Ilet., vol. 1, 1891, p. 481, pi. 40, fig. 8.

Male.—Palpi upcurved, reaching above vertex, slightly fringed in

front and behmd; third johit half as long as second. Antennae

pubescent fasciculate; a tuft of hairs about middle of shaft. Legs

1 net. Ami'T. Slid, fasc. 8, 101), p. 72.

s Trans. Ent. Soc. Loud., 1S9S, pt. 3, p. 250, pi. 17, fig. 20.
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smooth; fore tibiae with long process. Fore wings: A downturned
ridge of hairs medially on costa; apex acute; outer margm slightly-

rounded and obhque; cell short; vein 2 almost as close to 3 as 3 to 4;

4 and 5 slightly apart from lower angle; G slightly above 5; 7 below

upper angle; 8 from upper angle; 9 and 10 stalked from cell; 11 free;

th-ese veins nearly all equally apart. Hmd wings: Veins 3 and 4 on
short stalk; 5 above angle; 6 and 7 from upper angle.

Type of genus.—'Ilypoechana fuliginosa Drucc.

Genus TORTRICODES Guenee.

Tortricodes Guenee, Delt. et Pyral., 185-1, p. 71.

Male.—Palpi upcurved, sinuous, reaching well above head, com-
pressed, smootldy scaled; third joint fringed in front with hair.

Antennae pubescent cihatc. Legs smooth; fore tibiae with hairy

process. Fore wings : Costal margin with raised tuft of hairs medially

;

outer margin with cleft; veins 3, 4, 5 from lower angle of cell; 6 below

upper angle; 7, 8, 9 stalked from angle; 10 from angle; 11 free from

cell. In the female veins 7-10 are stalked. Hind wings: Veins 3

and 4 shortly stalked from lower angle; 5 near lower angle; 6 and 7

shortly stalked.

Type of genus.— Tortricodes pteroplierdlis Guenee.

The following species are also placed in this genus:

Tortricodes alucitalis Guenee Delt. et Pyral., 1854, p. 73.

Tortricodes orneodalis Guenee Delt. et Pyral., 1854, p. 7S=IIer-

minia tagusalis Walker Cat. Brit. Mus., vol. 16, 1858, p. 116.

Tortricodes nigrirena Herrich-SchafTer Corr-Blatt, Regensburg,

1870, p. 108. Unknown to me.

Tortncodes aon Druce Biol. Centr. Amcr., Het., vol, 1, 1891,

p. 461, pi. 38, figs. 3, 3a male; 4, female.

TORTRICODES MAJORALIS, new species.

Male.—Fore wings grayish l)rown; lines grayish ocherous; ante-

medial straight, inwardly oblique from costa, outwardly broadly

shaded with dark brown; postmedial line sinuous; subterminal line

obliquely outcurved; costal tufts extending from antemedial to sub-

terminal line. Hind wings dull fuscous brown. Hind wings below

brownish, irrorated with gray; a well-marked black discal point;

postmedial line dark brown ; outer margin broadly with fewer irro-

rations; a subterminal pale lunular dentate line.

Expanse.—34 mm.
Habitat.—Tuis, Costa Rica.

Type.—Cat. No. 19693, U.S.N.M.

Distinguished by its large size and more extended costal tufts.
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Genus LASCORIA Walker.

Lascoria Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., vol. 19, 1859, p. 838.

Gaberasa Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., vol. 34, 1865, p. 1197. (Type, G. ambigualis

Walker.) 'Male= Tortricodes hifidalis Grote, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 4,

1872, p. 105; ieviXdle=Tortricodes indivisalis Grote, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc,

vol. 4, 1872, p. lOG. v'

Eulintneria Grote, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., vol. 7, 1878, p. 504. (T>-pe, E.

hifidalis Grote.)

Male.—Palpi upcurved; second joint slender; tliird joint haK the

length of second, with long hairs in front. Antennae pubescent

ciliate. Legs smooth; fore tibiae with long slender process. Fore

wings: Costa straight, convex toward apex, which is blunt; outer

margin with cleft; veins 3, 4, 5 equally apart; 6 below upper angle;

7, 8, 9 stalked; 10 and 11 from ccU, close together. Hind wings:

Veins 3 and 4 and 6 and 7 stalked; 5 weU above lower angle.

Ty'pe of genus.—Lascoria 'pliormisalis Walker = opiteralis (Bleptina)

Walker (Cat. Brit. Mus., vol. 19, 1859 p. 864).

The genus includes also:

Lascoria allihasalis iBleptina) Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., vol. 34,

1865, p. 1160.

Lascoria manes {Gaberasa) Druce, Biol. Ccntr.-Amer., Het., vol.

1, 1891, p. 462, pi. 38, figs. 9, 9a, 10.

Lascoria anxa {Gaberasa) Druce, Biol. Centr.-Amer., Het., vol.

1, 1891, p. 462, pi. 38, figs. 7, 7a, 8.

Lascoria alhipunctalis {Gaberasa) Druce, Biol. Centr.-Amer., Het.,

vol. 1, 1891, p. 463, pi. 38, figs. 13, 13a.

Lascoria leucorabdota {Tortricodcs) Kaye, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond.,

1901, p. 134, pi. 6, fig. 3.

Lascoria paulensis {Tortricodes) Schaus, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol.

30, 1906, p. 122.

Lascoria dulcena {Tortricodes) Schaus, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol.

30, 1906, p. 123.

Lascoria barbaralis {Tortricodes) Schaus, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist.,

ser. 8, vol. 9, 1912, p. 210.

Lascoria curta (Dognin) Het. Amer. Sud, fasc. 8, 1914, p. 70,

(1914).

Lascoria fassliata Dognin, Het. Amer. Sud, fasc. 8, 1914, p. 71.

No doubt a large number of species belonging to this genus remain

to be discovered, especially among the very small forms, as they run

close together and are difiicult to obtain in good condition. I have

left several species in the United States National Museum collection

unnamed as they are too rubbed to describe, though evidently

representing distinct species. Some males assume a most distorted

position when at rest.
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LASCORIA NIVEA, new species.

Male.—Palpi broA\aiisli gray irrorated with fuscous. Body and

wings white; some fuscous brown irrorations on collar and thorax;

a dorsal spot at base of abdomen, followed by two transverse fuscous

brown lines. Fore wings: Costa narrowly shaded with brown to

just beyond cell; a coarse brown line, inbent across cell at middle,

then vertical to inner margin, constricted just below median; a duller

white line on discocellular defined by fuscous irrorations; subterminal

bro^vn shades on costa and inner margin; terminal dark points on

interspaces, preceded by dark brown shades below vein 7 and vein 4.

Hind wings: Termen shaded with brown; traces of dark lines on

inner margin toward angle. Wings below duller irrorated with brown.

Hind wings with a spot in cell and on discocellular, the irrorations

forming interrupted postmedial and geminate subterminal lines.

Expanse.—18 mm.
Habitat.—Maroni River, Surinam side.

Type.—Cut. No. 19694, U.S.N.M.

LASCORIA LAURENTIA, new species.

Male.—Palpi brownish buff fringed with spatulate fuscous scales.

Head, collar, and thorax* broAvn, more darkly irrorated; the patagia

broadly tipped with white. Abdomen brown mottled with gray

white; fuscous dorsal spots. Fore wings brown, thickly irrorated

with fuscous brown; a fmc white line from base below cell, suffusing

with antemedial white line, which is inangled on submedian; a small

white spot medially in cell; a fine whitish line on discocellular; post-

medial line white, wavy, incurved just above cleft; a subterminal

white line, irregular, and expanding between veins 6 and 7; the shad-

ing before lines rather darker. Hind wings grayish brown; post-

medial and subterminal white lines only well marked across vein 2, and

edged with fuscous brown shadings; a terminal pale line inwardly

edged \vith fuscous; cilia dark spotted at anal angle. Hind wings

below white shaded with yellow buff and irrorated with dark bro\\Ti;

a dark brown spot in cell, and coarse line on discocellular; a wavy
postmedial line; subterminal white, macular, darkly shaded.

Expanse.—25 mm.
Habitat.—St. Laurent, French Guiana.

Type.—C&t. No. 19695, U.S.N.M.

LASCORIA ANTIGONE, new species.

Male.—Closely allied to L. laurentia Schaus. Smaller, the apex of

fore wings acute, the costa apically less arched; the palpi tipped with

white; wings brighter brown; the antemedial white line broader;

the white line on discocellular thicker; the postmedial broader, inbent

below cell; reniform formmg a triangular white spot; the subterminal
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white line broader; the terminal black spots better marked, followed

by two fine lines on cilia. Ilmd wings whitish, shaded with pale

grayish brown; a fine medial shade; a subterminal whitish line, dark

edged near anal angle. Wings below paler than in L. laurentia; the

costa of fore mngs mottled with white; the subterminal white

markings better defined.

Expanse.—18 mm.
Habitat.—Geldersland, Surinam.

Type.—Cat. No. 19696, U.S.N.M.

LASCORIA CRISTATA, new species.

Hale.—Body mottled yellow brown and creamy yellow, with

darker brown shadings on abdomen dorsally. Fore wings yellow

brown, darkci^t medially; antemedial line indicated by paler basal

shading; a ridge of upturned spatulate scales below cell near base;

postmedial lino fine, dark brown, wavy, incurved around cleft, out-

wardly shaded with white; subterminal white spots from vein 5 to

costa, the largest between veins 6 and 7, outset; some terminal

whitish shades and traces of an interrupted terminal black line.

Hind wings whitish, terminally suffused with brown, the veins partly

fringed with brownish hairs; a fine dark postaiedial line; an indistinct

subterminal whitish line. Fore wings below gray brown; inner mar-

gin whitish; a dark straight postmedial line from costa to cleft; the

subterminal white spots less distinct. Hind wings below whitish,

irrorated with brov>ni; a black point in cell and one on discocellular;

postmedial line fine, fuscous brown; a subterminal macular white

line.

Expanse.—21 mm.
Habitat.—Rio Trinidad, La Chorrera, Panama.
Type.—Cat. No. 19697, U.S.N.M.

Collected by August Busck.

LASCORIA MARONIALIS, new species.

Male.—Head, collar, thorax, base of abdomen and wings white,

with some yellow and dark brown irrorations; abdomen beyond basal

segment more thickly irrorated; a black dorsal spot at base. Fore

wings: A dark brown, inwardly obhque, antemedial line broadly

shaded outwardly with yellowish and dark irrorations; two black

points on discocellular; postmedial indicated by pale yellowish

shadings on cither side; traces of an outangled subtermmal line,

marked by a fuscous spot between veins 6 and 7; terminal black spots.

Hind wings: A geminate faint line on discocellular; postmedial fine,

wavy, fuscous; an outer narrow dark shade; traces of a subterminal

line; the terminal black line well defined.

Expanse.—19 mm.
Habitat.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Type.—Cut. No. 19698, U.S.N.M.
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LASCORIA NAUPALIS, new species.

Male.—Head, collar, and thorax lilacine gray; abdomen gray brown,
with whitish segmental lines. Fore wings lilacine gray, broadly

shaded with brown beyond antemedial and postmedial lines, which
are whitish; the antemedial straight, almost vertical; the postmedial

finely wavy, somewhat inbent to cleft, then vertical to inner margin;

a fine medial line; traces of a darlver fine subterminal shade; terminal

black spots. Hind wings lilacine brown, broadly tinged with white

along inner margin; traces of a medial and more distinct postmedial

dark line; a pale siibtcrminal shade towards inner margin. Hind
wings below white irrorated with lilacine brown; a dark point on
discocellular; a fine dark postmedial line; an outer brown shade, and
faint subterminal line.

ExjMnse.—27 mm.
Habitat.—San Paulo, Brazil.

Type.—Cat. No. 19690, U.S.N.M.

LASCORIA ARENOSA, new species.

Male.—Palpi, head, collar, and thorax yellow brown irrorated

with black. Abdomen dai'k brown, shaded with gray at base and

on terminal segment; small dorsal black spots on three basal seg-

ments. Fore wings: Base white, crossed by a yellowish shade, irro-

rated with brown on inner margin, and limited by a fine fuscous

brown antemedial line, which is ahnost vertical; medial space dark

slate color, the costa yellow brown; some darker irrorations forming

a fine medial fine, a broad postmedial white shade, outcurved below

costa, crossed by a dift'use yellowish shade irrorated with fuscous

brown, outwardly limited by an u'regular subterminal fuscous bro^vn

line; outer margin dark slate color, with an interrupted fuscous

brown terminal lino. Hind wings dull brown. Hind wings below

white irrorated mth brown, the termen broadly brown; a dark discal

point and postmedial fine; a white subtermmal fine expanding

opposite cell, and at inner margin.

Expanse.—14 mm.
Habitat.—Geldersland, Surinam.

Type.—Csit. No. 19700, U.S.N.M.

BLEPTIPHORA, neAW genus.

Antennae pubescent with long cilia at jomts. Male palpi up-

curved close to head, second joint reachmg above vertex, third joint

bent back to middle of thorax, the inside with long hairs from base,

outwardly smoothly sealed; female palpi obliquely upbent, the sec-

ond joint very long, the third short, bent back, well fringed. Fore

.tibiae of male with broad projecting tuft of hairs at base; the base of

tarsi outcui'ved fringed witli hair. Fore wings: Outer margin with
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deep cleft between veins 2 and 4; vein 6 from near upper angle; 7

shortly stalked on 8 and 9 from upper angle; 10 and 11 free. Hind
wings: Outer margin truncated below vein 2; veins 3 and 4 and
6 and 7 stalked; 5 from near lower angle.

Type of genus.—BleptipJtora laurentia Schaus.

BLEPTIPHORA LAURENTIA, new species.

Female.—Palpi and head grayish buff, more darkly irrorated.

Body and fore wings yellowish buff thinly irrorated with brown.

Fore wmgs: Lmcs dark bro\vn inwardly edged with whitish buff;

antcmcdial Imc fuie, almost vertical; a dark point as orbicular; reni-

form defined by a faint dark line on its inner edge; postmedial more
heavily marked, straight, shghtly inbent; an interrupted terminal

line. Hind wings: The costal margin broadly shaded with smoky
gray, the mner margin tinged with gray, the space between from

beyond cell yellowish buff UTorated with bro\yn; the outer line from

costa near apex similar to line on fore wmgs. Wmgs below thickly

irrorated with brown; small discal spots; the outer line finely wavy,

geminate.

Expanse.—36 mm.
Habitat.—St. Laurent, Maroni River.

Type.—Cat. No. 19701, U.S.N.M.

Genus HYPHYPENA Warren.

Hyphypena Warren, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1889, p. 231.

Male.—Palpi upcurvcd, hauy, half the length of wing; second

joint curved, cut off sharply at end; third jomt half the length of

second with a fine small pomt. Antennae with angulate joints,

ciliated beneath. Fore wings short and broad; costa arched from

base to apex, which is slightly produced; outer margm shghtly in-

curved below apex; veins 3 and 4 from lower angle; 5 and 6 from

discoccllular; 7, 8, 9 stalked from coll; 10 and 11 free. Hind wmgs
rounded; veins 3 and 4 stalked; 5 from lower angle; 6 and 7 from

upper angle.

Type of genus.—Tlypliypena hipunctalis Warren; unknown to

me; possibly not a Deltoid, but a Chrysauginid.

Genus APUSTIS Schaus.

Apustis Schaus, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 8, vol. 11, 1913, p. 18.

Male.—Palpi upcurved, third joint nearly as long as second, smooth,

acummato with tufts of haii-s at middle not reacliing tip. Anten-

nae finely pubescent, ciUate. Fore wings broad; apex acute; outer

margin incurved below apex, then obliquely romided; vein 2 beyond

middle of coll; 3, 4, 5 apart from lower angle; 6 near upper angle;
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7, 8, 9 stalked from upper angle; 10 and 11 from cell. Hind wings:

Veins 3 and 4 from lower angle; 5 close to lower angle; 6 and 7 from
upper angle.

Tyi)e of genus.—Apustis sabulosa Scliaus.

Genus GIRTESMA Schaus. .

Girtcsma Schaus, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., scr. 8, vol. 11, 1913, ji. 13.

Male.—Palpi flat, outwardly clothed with spatulate scales; second

joint upcurvcd; third joint bent back barely reaching thorax. Aii-

temiae pubescent ciliate. Legs smooth. Fore wings: Apex acute;

termen bluntly produced at vein 4; veins 3 before lower angle; 4, 5

from lower angle; 6 below upper angle; 7 shortly stalked with 8 and
9 from upper angle; 10 and 11 from cell. Hind wmgs broad; outer

margin angled at vein 2; the anal angle obtuse; veins 3 and 4 on
short stalk; 5 near lower angle; 6 and 7 from upper angle.

Type of genus.—Girtcsma messala Schaus.

MARONIA, new genus.

Female.—Palpi slender, smooth, upcurvcd to collar. Antennae
minutely pubescent. Legs slender, smooth. Fore wings out-

wardly broad, the outer margin much produced, rounded; vem 3 a

little farther from 4 than 5 from 4; 6 below upper angle; 7, 8, 9

stalked from upper angle; 10, 11 free. Hind wings: Outer margm
sinuous; veins 3 and 4 on short stalk; 5 from lower angle; 6 and 7

stalked.

Type of genus.— Maronia celadon Schaus.

MARONIA CELADON, new species.

Female.—Head dark brown. Collar and thorax v/hitish brown
shaded with dark ])rown. Abdomen whitish grey, irrorated with

fuscous bro^vn, formmg a dorsal patch near base, followed by a trans-

verse dark line. Fore wings duU gray, the hues brown; a subbasal

line; an antemedial dark brown shade, irrorated with fuscous brown;

orbicular large, annidar; a sinuous medial line, darker spotted on
discocellular; some silvery scales medially above subcostal; post-

medial incurved opposite cell, and below vein 2, partly dentate;

subtcrminal white, Avavy, following contour of outer margin, out-

wardly shaded with brownish gray; termen white with a dark ter-

minal line, and mottled with some silver below apex, and on inter-

spaces to vein 4. Hind wings brownish gray, the inner margin

broadly whitish, irrorated with brown; dark medial and postmedial

linos, the latter followed by a broad darker gray shade; subtermmal
broad, white, not reaching costa; some marginal white shades and
dark terminal line. Fore wings below gray brown; a subtcrminal

macular white line. Hind wings below as above, but duller; a fine

10G00°—I'ruc.N.RI.voi.OO—IG IS
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dark line on discocellular; the subterminal consisting of a few small

white spots.

Expanse.—At apices 19 mm.; at middle of outer margin 24 mm.
Habitat.—St. Jean, Maroni River.

Type.—Cat. No. 19702, U.S.N.M.

TRACHYSMATIS, new genus.

J/a/c.—Antennae minutely serrate with short cilia. Palpi up-

curved, slender, smooth; the second jomt reaching above vertex; the

third almost as long as second. Body slender, the thorax clothed with

spatulate scales; legs smooth. Wings narrow. Forewings: Outer

margin slightly sinuous; vein 2 near lower angle of cell; 3 from lower

angle; 4 and 5 slightly above angle, apart; 6 below upper angle; 7,

8, 9 stalked from upper angle; 10 and 11 free. Hind win^gs inbent

opposite cell; veins 3 and 4 shortly stalked; 5 near lower angle;

6 and 7 from upper angle.

Ty2)e of genus.— Tracliysmatis ignobilis Schaus.

TRACHYSMATIS IGNOBILIS, new species.

Male.—Head, thorax, and forewings olive broAvn. Abdomen and

hind wings fuscous broA^m. Fore wings: iVntemedial and post-

medial lines indicated by darker shading, almost black on ante-

medial; a black shade across discocellular; the postmedial is followed

by famt ochreous shading; subterminal line wavy, pale tinged, in-

distinct. Wings below dark grey.

Expanse.— 11 mm.
Habitat.—Trinidad River, Panama. (Collected by August Busck.)

Type.—Cat. No. 19703, U.S.N.M.

TRACHYSMATIS MOGIA, new species.

Male.—Head, collar, thorax, and forewings light greenish grey.

Palpi, abdomen, and hind wings brown grey, more darldy irrorated.

Forewings: A fuscous shade at base of costa; a famt antemedial

shade; a dark postmedial shade, broad, slightly outcurved at end of

cell, inclosing a large black spot on discocellular; a fuie dark sub-

terminal shade, expanding on costa. Wings below dull grey.

Expanse.—12 mm.
Habitat.—Cayenne, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 19704, U.S.N.M.

COMPSENIA, new genus.

Male.—Antennae pubescent, ciliate. Palpi obliquely ascending,

long, second joint hairy, third joint uptm"ned, linear, smoother.

Legs smootlily scaled. Forewings: Apex acute; termen incurved

below apex, produced at vein 4; vein 3 close to lower angle; 4 and 5
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from lower angle; 6 from upper angle; 7, 8, 9 well stalked from upper

angle; 10 and 11 from cell. Hind wings: Veins 3 and 4 and 6 and 7

stalked; 5 near lower angle.

Tyjie of genus.—Compsenia catagrapJia Scliaus.

The genus also contains

:

Comi)senia gracillima {Mastigophorus) Herricli-SchafTcr, Corr.-Blatt,

Regensburg, 1870, p. 106.

Compsenia area (Sorygaza) Druce, Biol. Centr.-Amer., Het., vol. 1,

1891, p. 487, pi. 40, fig. 25.

Compsenia plumhea {Bercetisi) Scliaus, Ami. Mag. Nat. Hist.,

ser. 8, vol. 11, 1913, p. 34.

Compsenia furtiva Dognin, Ilct. Amer. Sud, fasc. 8, 1914, p. 49.

COMPSENIA CATAGRAPHA, new species.

Female.—Palpi, head, and collar orange brown with fuscous brown

irrorations. Thorax white mottled with orange. Abdomen white,

thicldy irrorated dorsally with orange brown. Fore wmgs white;

the hues broad, orange brown, irrorated with fuscous; the costa to

postmedial similar, also a streak in cell connecting antemedial and

medial lines; these Imes. somewhat constricted below cell, the latter

crossmg discocellular, where the large reniform is faintly outUned

in fuscous; postmedial remote, sinuous, its edge very uneven; sub-

terminal fine, fuscous brown shaded with orange; an interrupted

terminal black line. Hind wings white; a faint dark medial shade;

postmedial shade remote, fuscous brown; a subterminal line at anal

angle; a fine terminal brown line. Hind wings below thinly irrorated

with fuscous brown, the lines shaded with yellow.

Expanse.—18 mm.
Habitat.—St. Jean, Maroni River.

Type.—Cut. No. 19705, U.S.N.M.

COMPSENIA INSUXALIS, new species.

Female.—Body and wings grey. Fore wmgs: Base rather paler,

ochreous grey, with some dark basal irrorations on costa, limited by
the curved antemedial darker shade, which is inwardly edged by a

fine white line; the antemedial partly mottled with orange, and cross-

ing the obicular spot which is whitish yellow ; a famtly darker medial

shade; renifomi obhque, wliitish yellow, partly edged with orange

and black scales ; a fine white postmedial line, minutely wavy, almost

vertical ; a subterminal indistinct whitish shade ; terminal black points

;

ciha terminally spotted with white. Hmd wings: A faint dark

medial shade; a fine postmedial line, outwardly white shaded near

mner marghi; a subterminal white line, dark shaded inwardly on

inner margin; terminal black lunules outwardly pale edged. Hind
wings below white, irrorated with brown; a dark point in cell, and
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spot on discocellular; a medial shade; a fine postmedial line, and
broader outer shade.

Expanse.—20 mm.
Habitat.—Santiago, Cuba.

Type.~Cat. No. 1970G, U.S.N.M.

Genus RIVULA Guenee.

Rivula Guenee, Delt. et Pyral., 1854, p. 47.

Enedena Dognin, Het. Am6r. Sud, fasc. 8, 1914, p. (58. (Type, E. punctilinea

Dognin.)

Palpi broad, porrect, compressed; second joint heavily fringed;

third joint very short, concealed in hairs of second. Antennae mi-

nutely ciliated. A sharp frontal tuft. Legs smoothly scaled. Wings
broad. Forewings: Vein, 3 near lower angle; 4 and 5 apart; 6 from

upper angle; 7, 8, 9 stalked from upper angle; 10 and 11 free.

Tyj>e of genus.—Rivula sericealis Schiffermiller.

The genus also contains the following species:

Rivula pusUla Moschler, Lep. Porto Rico, 1870, p. 2^^ = Rivula

nigripuncta Schsius, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 8, vol. 11, 1913, p. 37.

Rivula orohena DrucG, Biol. Centr.-Amcr. Het., vol. 1, 1891, p. 444,

pi. 36, fig. 8.

Rivula mandane Druce, Biol. Centr.-Amer. Het., vol. 1, 1891, p.

444, pi. 36, fig. 4. I am unable to find the type, which should be in

the United States National Museum.
Rivula latipes Schaus, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 8, vol. 11, 1913,

p. 37.

Genus RHAZUNDA Walker.

lihazunda Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., vol. 35, 1866, p. 1961.

Male.—Palpi upturned, second joint to vertex with slight fringe of

hair behind at extremity; third joint short, porrect. Antennae

ciliated. Fore wings: Veins 7, 8, 9 stalked; 10 and 11 from cell.

Type of genus.—Rhazumla distrihuta Walker.

MACRISTIS, new genus.

Male.—Antenna) bipcctinate. Palpi long, porrect, four times the

length of head; the second joint with triangular tufts above near

head; third joint short, acute, slightly fringed above. Body slender;

legs smoothly scaled. Forewings: Costa arched toward apex; apex

acute; outer margin sinuous; veins 3, 4, 5 equally apart; 6 below

upper angle; 7, 8, 9 stalked from upper angle; 10 and 11 free. Hhid
wings: Outer margin incurved opposite cell; vems 3 and 4 and 6 and

7 well stalked; 5 from close to lower angle.

Type of genus.—Macristis geminipunctalis Schaus.

This genus will become a synonym of Dcrcetis Groto, should the

absence of the areole prove unreliable.
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MACRISTIS GEMINIPUNCTALIS, new species.

Male.—Head, collar, thorax, and fore wings dull gray; palpi and

abdomen brownish gray. Hind wings whitish gray. Wings with

terminal black points. Fore wings: Traces of a fine wavy, dark ante-

medial line; a white pomt on discocellular; postmcdial line out-

curved, consisting of obliquely placed geminate black points, con-

nected by an undulating line. Hind wings below whitish on inner

half, otherwise thickly irroratcd with brown; a fine postmedial line;

a discal point, and terminal points.

Expanse ,—15 mm

.

Hahitat.—Santiago, Cuba.

Type.—Cat. No. 19707, U.S.N.M.

Some specimens have the fore wings pale brown.

MACRISTIS PHAROSALIS, new species.

Male.—Body and fore wings whitish gray irrorated with brown,

more thickly on abdomen above. Fore wings : Lines fine, light brown,

the antemedial remote from base, vertical, forming three outcurves;

postmedial deeply wavy, lunidar, slightly incurved below end of cell;

reniform yellow, edged with dark brown; costa toward apex tinged

with brown, cut by the subterminal dentate whitish line which below

vein 3 is inwardly marked by some small dark gray sagittate spots;

some brown terminal spots; cilia yellowish brown tipped with white.

Hind wings brownish gray with faint traces of postmedial and sub-

terminal lines. Hind wings below white mostly flecked with brown,

the lines more distinct; terminal brown spots.

Expanse.—16 mm.
Hahitat.—Sao Paulo, Brazil.

Type.—Gat. No. 19708, U.S.N.M.

EUCHROMALIA, new genus.

Female.—Antennae minutely pubescent ciliate. Palpi porrcct,

short; second joint fringed above and below; third joint one-third

the length of second, thick, smooth. Body stout; legs smooth, only

the hind tibiae with short hairs. Fore wings : Outer margin rounded

;

veins 3 and 4 well apart; 5 close to 4; 6 near upper angle; 7, 8, 9

stalked from upper angle; 10 and 11 free. Hind wdngs: Outer margin

slightly inbent opposite cell ; veins 3 and 4 from lower angle ; 5 above

angle; 6 and 7 from upper angle.

Type ofgenus.—Tarache violetta Schaus.^

1 Trans. Amcr. Ent. Soc, vol. 30, 1904, p. 159.
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Genus PRORIVULA Schaus.

Prorivula Schaus, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 8, vol. 11, 1913, p. 38.

Male.—Palpi obliquely ascending; second joint heavily fringed in

front, reaching above vertex, third smooth, very short. Antennae
bipectinatc. Wings broad; outer margins slightly rounded. Fore

wings: Veins 3, 4, 5 equally apart; 6 close to upper angle; 7, 8, 9

stalked; 10 and 11 stalked. Hind wings: Cell long; veins 3 and 4

from lower angle; 5 well above angle; 6 and 7 from upper angle.

Type of genus.—Prorivula leucostida Schaus.

In this genus is also

:

Prorivula rufescens SchsiViS = Rivula rufescens Schaus (Ann. Mag.

Nat. Hist., ser. 8, vol. 11, 1913, p. 37).

Genus HYPENODES Guenee.

Hypenodes Guenee, Delt. et Pyral., 1854, p. 41.

Palpi: Second joint long, fringed above, third short, naked, oblique.

Antennae serrate, minutely ciliated. Legs smooth. Fore wmgs
narrow; vein 3 from close to angle; 4 and 5 from lower angle; 6

below upper angle; 7 from upper angle; 8 and 10 stalked; 9 absent;

11 free. Hmd wings: Veins 3 and 4 stalked; 5 a little above angle;

6 and 7 shortly stalked.

Type of genus.—Hypenodes alhistrigalis Haworth.

The genus contains

:

Hypenodes modesta Schaus, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 8, vol. 11,

1913, p. 40.

Hypenodes dubia Schaus, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 8, vol. 11,

1913, p. 41= Menopsimus crainbiformis Dyar, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus.,

vol. 47, 1914, p. 178.

Hypenodes insciens Dognin, Het. Amer. Sud, fasc, 8, 1914, p. 84.

Genus ARRADE "Walker.

Arrade Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., vol. 27, 1863, p. 82.

Palpi obliquely porrect, moderately long ; second j oint hairy ; a sharp

frontal tuft. Antennae minutely ciliated. Legs smooth. Fore

wings long and narrow; apex acute; outer margin nearly straight; a

large tuft of scales on inner margin beyond middle; 6 and 7 from

upper angle; 8, 9, 10 stalked from before the end of cell. Hind

wings: Vems 3 and 4 stalked or from cell; 5 from middle of disco-

cellular; 6 and 7 stalked.

Type of genus.—Arrade erebusalis Walker.

The genus also contams:

Arrade juba Schaus, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 8, vol. 11, 1893,

p. 41.

Ai^ade monaeses Schaus, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 8, vol. 11,

1913, p. 42.
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ARRADE LINECITES, new species.

Female.—Body whitish browii. Fore wings bone color irrorated

with brown, the termmal space darker shaded with horizontal fuscous

lines; a pale and indistinct postmedial line outcurved beyond cell.

Hind wings whitish, the termen broadly suffused with grayish brown,

Hmd wings below white, partly irrorated with brown; a famt discal

point, and fine postmedial line.

Expanse.—13 mm.
Habitat.—Baracoa, Cuba.

Type.—Cut. No. 19709, U.S.N.M.

Genus PARACROMA Dognin.

ParacToma Dognin, Ilet. Amer. Slid, fasc. 8, 1914, p. 73.

Male.—Palpi upcurved, reaching beyond thorax with long termi-

nal tufts. Antennae smooth at base with long spreading tuft at

one-fourth of length, beyond it clothed with short tliick-set hairs

and longer cilia. Fore tibiae hairy. Fore wings: Costa at apex

oblique; outer margin rounded with cleft at vein 5; veins 3, 4, 5 from

lower angle; 6 and 7 from upper angle terminally down curved; 8, 9,

10 stalked from cell; 11 free; veins beyond cell clothed below with

fine long hairs. Hind wings broad; veins 3 and 4 stalked; 5 well

above lower angle; 6 and 7 stalked.

Type of genus.—Paracroma zamora Dognin.

Genus OTACES Druce.

Otaces Druce, Biol. Centr.-Amer., Het., vol. 1, 1891, p. 4G4, pi. 38, figs. 16, 16a.

Male.—Palpi obliquely ascending, almost porrect; second joint

very long, hairy; third joint short, upturned. Antennae minutely

pubescent ciliate; a tuft of hairs towards tip. Fore tibiae with small

process. Fore wings: Costa rounded at apex; outer margin pro-

duced and with cleft below vein 3; underneath with fold on costa; a

ridge of long upturned hairs below cell; veins 3, 4, 5 stalked; 6 from
middle of discocellular ; 7 near upper angle; 8, 9, 10 stalked; 11

free. Hind wings: Veins 3 and 4 well stalked; 5 near lower angle;

6 and 7 shortly stalked.

Type of genus.—Otaces lineata Druce.

The genus also contains:

Otaces mutilum Dognin, Het. Amer. Sud, fasc. 8, 1914, p. 72.

ALOGONIA, new genus.

Male.—Palpi upcurved, reaching well above head; second joint

with a very long tuft of porrect hairs in front; third joint as long

as second thinly fringed in front. Antennae pubescent ciliate with

a tuft of fine hairs about middle of shaft. Fore femora with long
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fringe, legs otherwise smootli. Body slender. Fore wings: Costa

straight, arched at apex; termen slightly inbent to vein 4, then

sharply inbent and forming a triangular lobe at middle of inner mar-

gin; vein 2 from near end of cell, downbent to lobe; 3, 4, 5 from

lower angle; 6 and 7 apart; 8, 9, 10 stalked; 11 free; the costa

below with long downturned fringe of spatulate scales; a tuft of

erect bristly hairs at vein 2 close to cell. Hind wings broad; costa

straight ; apex rounded ; veins 3 and 4 and 6 and 7 shortly stalked

;

5 well above lower angle.

Type of genus.—Alogonia perissalis Schaus.

ALOGONIA PERISSALIS, new species.

Male.—Body and fore wings brown, the latter becoming darker

towards lobe, which is also irrorated with some lilacine scales; lines

darker brown; a fine antemedial line, medial shade, and post medial

line, nearly vertical; a wavy outer line, more oblique, followed by a

broad fuscous brown shade; orbicular and reniform small, yellow.

Hind wings silvery white; the inner margin and termen to vein 6

fuscous brown. Fore wings below white, the costa and apex nar-

rowly brown; the hairs on vein 2 black. Hind wings below mottled

white and grayish brown; a dark postmedial line; a pale outer line

defined by darker shadings.

Expanse.—26 mm.
Habitat.—Geldersland, Surinam; Montserrat, Trinidad.

Type.—Cat. No. 19710, U.S.N.M.

DIPLODIRA, new genus.

Male.—Antennae with paired cilia and longer single cilia; a tuft of

long hairs at one-third from base. Palpi curved back over head to

middle of thorax; second joint thickly fringed in front, and with long

tuft behind; third joint about one-third the length of second, mod-

erately scaled. Fore tibiae with long narrow process; mid and hind

legs smooth. Wings broad. Fore wings: Apex acute, subfalcate;

outer margin slightly angled at vein 4; a downturned ridge of

hairs medially on costa and an upturned ridge above median vein,

not reaching base; vein 3 before lower angle of cell; 4 from lower

angle; 5 slightly above; 6 from near upper angle; 7 from upper

angle; 8, 9, 10 stalked from cell; 11 free. Hind wings: Outer

margin well rounded; veins 3 and 4 from lower angle; 5 well above;

6 from upper angle.

Type of genus.—Diplodira jamaicalis Schaus.

DIPLODIRA JAMAICALIS, new species.

2fale.—Palpi dark brown at base becoming paler at end of 2d

joint; 3d joint fuscous tipped with ochreous brown. Body light

brown, the thorax dark shaded in front; also the abdomen beyond
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second segment. Fore wings brown; base crossed by a fine, gemi-

nate, wavy, antemedial line, followed by a broad dark brown fascia,

inwardly edged by a black line; postmedial line fine, fuscous brown,

wavily lunular, geminate; subterminal line pale, wavy, defined by
fuscous shading, chiefly on inner side; terminal black spots on inter-

spaces; cilia ochreous brown, crossed by a dark line. Hind wings

gray brown; postmedial and subterminal lines pale, defined by darker

edging. Wings below gray brown, irrorated with lilacine white; dark

discal points; a minutely lunular, fine, outcurved postmedial line; a

fine subterminal shade.

This species varies considerably in color. The female is more of a

pale reddish brown, with only a dark medial line in place of the fascia.

Expanse.—28 mm.
Habitat.—Jamaica.

Type.—Cat. No. 19711, U.S.N.M.

Genus THEOTINUS Druce.

Theotinus Druce, Biol. Centr. Amer., Het., vol. 1, 1891, p. 4G0, pi. 38, fig. 1.

Male.—Palpi upcurved to vertex, rather slender and moderately

hairy. Antenae pubescent ciliate with long tuft of hairs at middle.

Legs smooth. Fore wings narrow; a large tuft of hairs on costal

margin antemedially ; vein 3 near lower angle; 4 and 5 from lower

angle; 6 below upper angle; 7 upper angle; 8, 9, 10 stalked from cell;

11 free. Hind wings: Veins 3 and 4 from lower angle; 5 above

angle; 6 and 7 shortly stalked.

Type of genus.— Theotinus virbiusalis Druce, not Walker.

Genus LOPHODITTA Mosehler.

Lophoditta Moschler, Lep. Porto Tdco, 1890, p. 230.

Male.—Palpi upcurved, slender, reaching above head; second joint

slightly fringed; third almost as long as second, moderately scaled.

Antennae pubescent ciliate with tuft of hairs about middle. Fore tib-

iae with hairy process; mid tibiae very hairy; hind femora with long

fringe. Fore wings: Apex acute; underneath a turned-down ridge

of hairs on costa postmedially; a tuft of long hairs on subcostal

downturned over discocellular; cell not reaching middle of wing; vein

3 from lower angle; 4 and 5 from a point slightly above; 6 and 7 free;

8, 9, 10 on long stalk; 11 free. Hind wings: Veins 3 and 4 from lower

angle ; 5 slightly above angle ; 6 and 7 from upper angle ; underneath

veins 6, 7, and 8 are partly clothed with down-turned hairs.

Type of genus.—Loplioditta pe/)'spicillaris Moschler. This name
sinks as a synonym of tuherculata (Physula) Herrich-Schaffer.^

iCorr.-Blatt. Regensburg, 1870, p. 1C6.
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Genus PHYSULODES Warren.

Physulodes Warren, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1889, p. 242.

Male.—Palpi upcurved, slender; second joint with a few longer hairs

behind near tip; third joint half the length of second. Antennae pu-

bescent ciliate with a small tuft of hairs at two-thirds from base. Legs

smooth; fore tibiae with tuft of long hairs. Fore wings: Apex acute;

outer margin rounded; medial space underneath densely clothed

with hair; cell long; angles rounded; veins 3, 4, 5 equally apart;

6 and 7 apart; 8, 9, 10 stalked; 11 free. Hind wings: Veins 3 and 4,

and 6 and 7 stalked; 5 slightly above angle.

Type of genus.—Physida eujnthecialis Guenee.^

Genus THURSANIA Sehaus.

Thursania Schaus, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 8, vol. 11, 1913, p. 14.

Male.—Palpi upcurved; third jomt shorter than second, moder-

ately scaled. Antennae pubescent ciliate; a raised tuft on upper side

of shaft. Fore tibiae with process. Fore wings: Vein 3 before lower

angle; 4 and 5 from lower angle; 6 below upper angle; 7 from upper

angle; 8, 9, 10 stalked; 11 free. Hind wings: Veins 3 and 4 and 6

and 7 on short stalk; 5 near lower angle.

Type of genus.— Thursania decocta Schaus.

Thursania is possibly equal to Berocynta Moschler,^ the type of

which, B. simplex, is a female and is unkno^vn to me.

The genus also contains:

Thursania costigutta (Physula) Herrich-Schaffer, Corr.-Blatt. Re-

gensburg, 1870, p. 107.

Thursania lycimnia (Theotinus) Drucc, Biol. Centr. Amer., Het.,

vol. 1, 1891, p. 460, pi. 38, fig. 2.

Thursania lycas (Bertula) Druce, Biol. Centr. Amer., Het., vol. 1,

1891, p. 476, pi. 39, figs. 20, 20a.

Thursania ordenalis (Renia) Schaus, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 30,

1906, p. 127.

Thursania servilis Schaus, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 8, vol. 11,

1913, p. 14.

Thursania mallalialis Dognin, Het. Amer. Sud, fasc. 8, 1914, p. 59.

Bocana marpesia Druce, Biol. Centr. Amer., Het., vol. 1, 1891,

p. 479, pi. 40, fig. 4, female, probably belongs to this genus.

THURSANIA ARISTARIOIDES, new species.

Male.—Head and thorax reddish brown. Abdomen fuscous brown.

Fore wings ocherous brown; a basal and a subbasal broader darker

brown shade; a fine antemedial line black brown, followed by a white

I Delt. et Pyral., 1851, p. 87. ^ Lep. Jamaica, ISSfi, p. 61.
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orbicular point, and a thick medial black brown line, this latter out-

wardly followed by dark irrorations; reniform white, inwardly dark

edged, and containing two brown points connected by a brown line;

postmedial fine, fuscous browai, outbcnt on costa, incurved opposite

reniform, and below it; terminal space broadly fuscous brown; a

subterminal wavy ocherous line; terminal black points outwardly

edged with ocherous. Hind wings fuscous brown; traces of a post-

medial ocherous line; a similar distinct subterminal line. Wings
below with black discal points; a dark postmedial, and a pale sub-

terminal line; the hind wings whitish thicldy irrorated with fuscous

brown. In this species the male palpi are very similar to those of

Aiistaria cellulalis Guenee, the 2d joint being heavily fringed in

front, the hairs longest at tip. The 3d joint is also fringed in front

and behind,

Expanse.—23 mm.
Ilabitat.—Baracoa, Cuba.

Type.—C&t. No. 19712, U.S.N.M.

Very much like T. costigutta Herrich-SchafFer, the palpi, however,

being very distmct.

THURSANIA RENILINEALIS, new species.

Female.—Palpi long, upcurved; 2d joint outwardly brown; 3d

joint yellow at base, with short black tufts beyond, more than half

the length of 2d. Body fuscous mottled witli ocherous bro^vn shad-

ings and lines. Fore wings fuscous l)rown; lines thick, yellowish;

antemedial vertical, slightly outangled below cell; an orbicular black

point; a fine dark brown medial line, not reaching costa; a black line

as reniform; subterminal irregular, twice outcurved, deeply inbcnt

opposite cell, between the two curves mxarginal triangular yellowish

spots; a black terminal line. Hind wings gray brown; a medial,

postmedial, and subterminal darker shade, the two latter outwardly

edged with yellowish; a dark terminal line. Hind wings below

whitish gray; a curved discocellular spot; a fine postmedial line; a

broad dark outer shade, followed by the pale subterminal line.

Exjjanse.—25 mm.
Habitat.—Montserrat, Trinidad.

Type.—Cat. No. 19713, U.S.N.M.

THURSANIA ESPIRITUALIS, new species.

Male.—Body and wings dark bro\\m. Fore wings faintly glossed

with purple; costal margin straight; apex very acute; lines fine,

wavy, of a richer brown color; costal margin irrorated with gray; a

few scattered lilacine scales; antemedial and medial lines almost ver-

tical; postmedial minutely wavy, slightly oblique; subterminal out-

wardly edged by lilacine scales : a darker terminal line ; reniform ob-
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lique, pear-shaped, outlined in orange brown. Hind wings slightly

angled before anal angle, which is obtuse. Hind wings below dark

brown irrorated with whitish gray, forming a subterminal line ; a dark

discal point, and curved postmedial line.

The tuft of antennae is small; the palpi upcurved, the 2d joint

reaching above vertex, the 3d half as long as 2d, both fringed behind;

the 2d with short fringe in front.

Expanse.—31 mm.
Ilahitat.—Espiritu Santo, Brazil.

Type.—Cat. No. 19714, U. S. N. M.

THURSANIA VOODOALIS, new species.

Male.—Body and fore wings ocherous brown shaded with fuscous.

Fore wings: Fuscous spots on costa at origin of lines; basal and ante-

medial lines very faint; a small white orbicular spot; medial sliade

narrow, fuscous ; reniform consisting of a white line with small black

spots at each end; postmedial fine, fuscous, wavy, outcurved beyond

cell, but slightly inbent opposite cell, outwardly pale shaded ; subter-

minal ocherous, defined by fuscous shading, which expands on inner

side toward costa; a terminal fuscous lunular line. Hind wings dull

grayish brown; lines minutely wavy, fuscous, the medial only on

inner margin, the postmedial outwardly pale edged; the subterminal

whitish ocher defined by dark shadings. Hind wings below white,

the costal and outer margins broadly suffused with gray brown; the

lines as above, better defined ; a dark discocellular line.

Expanse.—21 mm.
Ilahitat.—Baracoa, Cuba.

Type.—Cat. No. 19715, U.S.N.M.

Comes nearest T. decocta Schaus.

THURSANIA HOBSONALIS, new species.

Male.—Palpi: Second joint light brown; Third joint fuscous.

Head, coUar, and thorax brown, the spatulate scales tipped with whitish

gray. Abdomen brown, more darkly iiTorated, shaded with white

at base dorsally, and with fine segmental fuscous lines. Fore wings

bone color shaded with ocherous brown ; lines and costa fuscous gray,

the lines black on costa; basal line partly obsolete; antemedial fine,

vertical; medial shade slightly inbent, closely following the small

white orbicular spot; reniform large, white, containing two black

points; postmedial fine, outcurved beyond cell; a broad dark sub-

terminal irregular shade, divided by a pale line; terminal black spots.

Cilia mottled whitish and gray. Hind wings dull bro\^^^ish gray;

some whitish mottlings on inner margin; lines pale, faintly indicated,

not reaching costa. Hind wings below white irrorated with brown;

a brown discocellular line, and wcU marked postmedial line. The

palpi have a triangular tuft behind at end of 2d joint; the 3d joint has
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a short fringe behind. The antennae are tufted just before middle.

The female is duller, however, with the lines fainter.

Expanse.—16 mm.
TIahitat.—Santiago, Cuba.

Type.—C-Ai. No. 19716, U.S.N.M.

THURSANIA MIARALIS, new species.

Male.—Palpi brown, tinged with' fuscous at base. Head fuscous

gray. Collar and thorax brown. Abdomen fuscous gray. Fore

wings dark brown shaded with black; lines black, faintly inbent;

antemedial fine, wavy; medial shade narrow; postmedial fine, very

slightly curved, inwardly shaded with white on inner margin, with a

few white scales otherwise, and outwardly edged with lighter brown;

outer third of wing fuscous brown crossed by a yellowish ocher sub-

terminal line; the spots ocherous white, the orbicular small, the reni-

form large containing two black points. Hind wings fuscous gray;

some white mottling on inner margin; traces of a postmedial black

line on inner margin, outwardly white shaded; a subterminal dentate

white line. Hind wmgs below white thickly irrorated with dark

bro^^^l; a brown discal spot and postmedial line; a subterminal

lunular dentate white line edged with dark brown. The palpi have

the second joint well fringed in front and a long tuft of hahs behind,

the third joint heavily scaled. The female is didler without distinct

markings except a fme, wavy, postmedial white line.

Expanse.—19 mm.
TIahitat.—Baracoa, Cuba.

Type.—Cvii. No. 19717, U.S.N.M.

Allied to T. liobsonalis Schaus.

THURSANIA CHIRIQUALIS, new species.

Female.—Palpi upcurved, slender, smooth, long, the third joint more
than half the length of second. Head, thorax, and fore wings dark

browm tinged with purple. Abdomen and hind wings didl brown.

Fore wings: The base somewhat darker shaded; a fine dark, wavy,
antemedial line; a black orbicular point; postmedial shade broad,

almost fuscous, inclosing a black streak on discoceUular; postmedial

line fme, somewhat dentate, vertical from costa to vein 2, then slightly

incurved; subterminal line, fine, irregular, inangled at vein 5, defined

by irregular white scaling. Hind wings: A subterminal line defined

by white scales. Fore wings below pale purplish brown; pale spots

on veins subterminally. Hind wings below brownish thickly irrorated

with whitish gray; a dark bro\\Ti spot on discoceUular; traces of a

postmedial and outer dark line.

Expanse.—31 mm.
Habitat.—Chiriqui, Panama.
Type.—Ciit. No. 19718, U.S.N.M.
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THURSANIA TIGURIALIS, new species,

Male.—Body and wings brown. Fore wings: antemedial line

dark brown, fine, wavy, outwardly oblique from costa; a minute

black point as orbicular; medial shade darker brown, narrow, verti-

cal; a fine dark line on discocellular, faintly inangled; an irregular

fine whitish ocher subterminal line, inwardly broadly shaded with

dark brown; termen dull grayish brown; an interrupted terminal

black line. Hind wings slightly paler; a discal point and dark

postmedial line; the subterminal minutely lunular dentate, whitish

ocher. Hind wings below whitish irrorated with gray brown; a

black point in cell, and large spot on discocellular; the postmedial

and subterminal lines fine, dark; an interrupted terminal black line

on both wings. The antennae are tufted very near tips. The
palpi are smootUy scaled, the 3d joint with very short fringe behind.

Expanse.—27 mm.
Habitat.—Tiguri, Carabaya, Peru.

. Type.—Cixt. No. 19719, U.S.N.M.

THURSANIA GRANDIRENALIS, new species.

Male.—Antenna! tuft before middle. Palpi upcurved, fringed

behind, the second joint reaching just above vertex; the third joint

half as long as second. Body and wings dark grayish brown, the lines

clearer brown, fine, indistinct; antemedial nearly vertical and straight;

medial line similar
;
postmedial outcurved around reniform, somewhat

lunular, and outwardly edged with whitish gray on inner margin;

subterminal very fine, partly edged outwardly with whitish gray;

spots 3^ellowish edged with dark brown; orbicular small, round;

reniform large, its outer edge incurved, and containing two black

points. Hind wings : The darker medial line only near inner

margin, the postmedial to near costal margin, both finely edged out-

wardly with gray. Wings below more grayish; liind wings with fine

streak on discocellular; a fine postmedial line; a pale subterminal

line, indicated by dark edging.

Expanse.—25 mm.
Hahitat.—A male from Ai'oa, Venezuela.

Type.—Cat. No. 19720, U.S.N.M.

A female from La Chorrera, Panama.

PSEUDARISTA, new genus.

Male.—Palpi porrect, the second joint fringed above and below

with long hairs; third joint short, upturned. Antennae pubescent

with tuft on medial third. Legs smoothly scaled. Wings long and

narrow, the hind wings truncate at anal angle. Fore wings: Vein

3 before lower angle ; 4 and 5 from lower angle ; 6 below upper angle

;
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7 from upper angle; 8, 9, 10 stalked from end of cell; 11 free. Hind
wings: Veins 3 and 4 on short stalk; 5 above angle; 6 and 7 on longer

stalk.

Ty2)e of genus.—Pseudarista geldersi Schaus.

In this genus are also included:

Pseudarista spiosalis (Ilcrminia) Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., vol. 16,

1858, p. 111.

Pseudarista pagasusaJis (Blcpiina.) Walker, Cat. Brit, Mus., vol. 19,

1859, p. 870 = decelusaUs {Renia"^) Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., vol. 19,

1859, p. 880 = anticalis (Gizama) Walker, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond.,

1862, p. 116.

PSEUDARISTA GELDERSI, new species.

Male.—-Tufts on antennae white and buff. Head, collar, and
thorax dark brown. Abdomen fuscous brown. Palpi irrorated

with white, the fringe above dark grey. Wings dull brown with a

few scattered whitish irrorations; terminal white points preceded by
angled dark brown 4ines; subterminal line whitish, dentate, faintly

indicated. Fore wings: A very faint darker antemedial line; orbic-

ular small, light brown; reniform large, light brown, containing two
black points; postmedial faintly indicated, darker brown, slightly

incurved below reniform. Hind wings: Traces of a darker post-

medial line between viens 5 and 2; a dark spot on inner margin
outwardly edged with white. Wings below paler, grayer; the hind

wings irrorated with white; a dark brown line on discocellular; a

postmedial brown line; a fine subtcrminal lunular white line.

Expanse.—24 mm.
Habitat.—Geldersland, Surinam.

Type.—Cat. No. 19721, U.S.N.M.

A female in the Dognin collection luis no black points on reniform.

Genus EPIPHANIS Schaus.

Epiphanis Schaus, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 8, vol. 11, 1913, p. 22.

Male.—Antennae pectinated. Palpi upcurved at base and por-

rect, the third joint turned back, slender, long, and with tufts at end.

Forewings: Vein 3 from near lower angle; 4 from lower angle; 5 close

above angle; 6 near upper angle; 7 from upper angle; 8, 9, 10 stalked

from cell. Hind wings: Veins 3 and 4, and 6 and 7, on short stalk;

5 from near lower angle,

Ty2)e of genus.—Epiphanis esperanzalis Schaus.

CLONIATARPHES, new genus.

Male.—Antennae pectinated, the pectinations thick, terminating

in a long cilia. Palpi long, upcurved; the second joint partly tufted

behind; third joint half the length of second, shortly scaled, with large

triangular tuft behind. Legs smoothly scaled; fore tibiae with small
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process. Wings broad. Fore wings: Vein 3 before lower angle; 4

from lower angle; 5 slightly above angle; 6 below upper angle; 7

from upper angle; 8, 9, 10 stalked from celli 11 free. Hind wings:

Veins 3 and 4 stalked; 5 close to lower angle; 6 and 7 stalked.

Type of genus.—Cloniatarphes carunalis Scliaus.

CLONIATARPHES CARUNALIS, new species.

Ilale.—Head, collar, thorax, and fore wings light brown, mottled

with dark brown; abdomen and hind wings dull gray brown. Fore

wings: The mottlings consisting to a great extent of dark striae;

antemedial line fine, indistinct, outangied in cell; a vertical dark

medial shade; a round dark shade as reniform; an outcurved puncti-

form postmedialline; subterminal wavy, yellow brown, darkly edged;

terminal black points; cilia dark grejash, with still darker spots.

Hind wings: A fuie dark postmedial line; subterminal line yellowish

white. Fore wings below gray brown; a postmedial and a subter-

minal line on costa. Hind wings below bone white irrorated with

brown; a dark point in cell; a dark spot on discocellular, containing

a pale line; a minutely wavy postmedial line; the subterminal pale,

defined by dark edging.

Expanse.—31 mm.
Habitat.—Petropolis, Brazil.

Type.—Cat. No. 19722, U.S.N.M.

Genus MASTIGOPHORUS Poey.

Mastigophorus Poey, Centurie de Lep. de Cuba, jit. 1 , 1832.

Male.—Palpi obliquely ascending, sharply angled back, reaching

thorax. Antennae pubescent ciliate. Legs smooth; a tuft on fore

tibiae. Wings narrow. Forewings: Apex acute; outer margin

inbent below vein 5; veins 3, 4, 5 equally apart; 6 close to upper

angle; 7 from upper angle or stalked with 8, 9, and 10; 11 free.

Hind wings: Veins 3 and 4 on long stalk; 5 near lower angle; 6 and

7 stalked.

Type of genus.— MastigopTiorus parra Poey.

The following species may be referred also to this genus

:

Mastigophorus latipennis Herrich-Schafi'er, Corr.-Blatt. Regensburg

1870, p. 105. Unknown to me.

Mastigophorus demissalis Moschler, Lep. Porto Ilico, 1890, p. 233.

Unknown to me.

Mastigophorus evadnealis Schaus, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 8,

vol. 11, 1913, p. 7.

Mastigophora marima Felder and Rogenliofer, Reiso Novara, pi.

126, fig. 11. Does not belong here, owing to the tufted anteimae.

The species is unlalo^^^l to me.
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MASTIGOPHORUS AUGUSTUS, new species.

Hale.—Palpi, head, thorax, and forewings dark purplish brown;

abdomen fuscous brown. Fore wings: Lines fine, fuscous brovm;
antemedial thicker on costa, outbont to orbicular, inset on median
and outcurved; orbicular round, black, containing a briglit brown
point; a broad fuscous brown medial shade from cell to inner margin;

reniform black, cut ])y an angled bright brown line; postmedial out-

bent, angled at vein 4, incurved, lunular dentate, outwardly pale

edged; subterminal buff, finely dark edged, oblique from costa to

termen at vein 4; some narrow terminal fuscous brown shading

followed by a buff' line; a small tuft on inner margin near base.

Hind wdngs whitish at base irrorated with brown, shading to fuscous

brown on termen; an outer dark line, wavy, outbent to near termen

on vein 3, forming a lunule to vein 2, and inbent to inner margin;

the termen below vein 3 slightly incurved, truncated.

Expanse.—18 mm.
Habitat.—Cayenne, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 19723, U.S.N.M.

The female has the inner dark shading of subterminal extended to

inner margin from termen at vein 4; the hind wings are normal,

more evenly brown, with darker postmedial and subterminal lines,

MASTIGOPHORUS NOMIUS, new species.

Male.—Palpi bistre brown; head and thorax slightly darker.

Abdomen fuscous brown, paler shaded at base. Fore wmgs bistro

brown; base limited by an outcurved dark brown antemedial line;

space to postmedial fuscous gray shaded with dark brown below cell,

between antemedial and a still darker medial brovai line, obsolescent

above median; a pale brown hne on discocellular, darker edged; post-

medial obhquely outcurved, angled at vein 4, wavily inbent, out-

wardly pale edged; space to subterminal grayish; subterminal yellow

buff, straight, oblique to termen below vein 4, then incurved to inner

margin near tornus; a fuscous terminal Ime, macular toward apex.

Median, also veins 3 and 4 buff. Hind wings grayish brown, darker

shaded on inner marghi, a faint darker postmedial hne, outwardly
pale edged; subterminal yeUow buff, outwardly dark shaded; the outer

margin deeply mcurved between vein 2 and anal angle.

Expanse.—18 mm.
Habitat.—Cayemie, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 19724, U.S.N.M.

The female is similar to the male, but the outer margin of hmd
wing is normal.

10600°—Proc.N.M.vol.50—16 19
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MASTIGOPHORUS MAJORALIS, new species.

Male.—Head, collar, thorax, and fore wings brownish gray. Abdo-
men whitish gray. Fore wings: Costal margin darker shaded;

antemedial line whitish ocher, outcurved and indistinct, contiguous

on margins to medial fuscous brown shade which is more deeply out-

curved and absorbs the small reddish brown orbicular spot; reniform

narrow, sinuous, brown black, divided by a bright bro^vn line; post-

medial pale like antemedial, obUque, only faintly incurved beyond
cell; a wavy, whitish, subterminal line; a narrow terminal brown
shade, widest near apex. Hind wings whitish; a gray brown streak

on vein 2, expanding broadly on termen where the whitish subter-

minal lino is distinct; on white portion of wing this line is indicated

by dark edging. Underneath the subterminal line is broader, some-

what yellowish, and almost macular.

Expanse.—28 mm.
Habitat.—Mexico.

Type.—Cat. No. 19725, U.S.N .M.

MASTIGOPHORUS JAMAICALIS, new species.

Male.—Body and wings purplish brown. Fore wings: Antemedial

line grayish, outcurved, the costa beyond it darker shaded, the space

below cell browner; a broad white line on discocellular, widest behind;

postmedial grayish ocher outbent to vein 4, angled, and wavily

inbcnt to mner margin, inwardly shaded with brighter bro-\\ai; sub-

terminal yellow brown, parallel with postmedial, angled at termen,

followed by some black scaling between veins 6 and 8; a terminal

bright brown luie. Hind wings: Base to beyond middle, except the

inner margin, white; a pale outer line, inbent below vein 2; termen

faintly crenulatc; produced at vein 5, inbent at vein 2. Wings below

dark gray, the mner areas broadly white; a postmedial fine dark line.

Expanse.—18 mm.
Habitat.—Jamaica.

Tyjye.—Cut. No. 19726, U.S.N.M.

Genus MARGITES Druce.

Margites Druce, Biol. Ceutr.-Amer. Ilet., vol. 1, 1891, p. 480, pi. 40, figs. 5, 5a.

Male.—Palpi turned ])ack over head to thorax; second joint with

long fringe of spatulate scales in front; third joint with long hairs on

iimer side. Antennae pubescent ciliate. Legs smooth; fore tibiae

with long process. Fore wings narrow; apex acute; outer margin

incurved below apex and angled at vein 4; vem 3 a little before angle;

4 and 5 from lower angle; 6 below upper angle; 7 from upper angle;

8, 9, 10 stalked from cell; 1 1 free. Hind wings : Outer margin rounded,
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truncate at anal angle; veins 3 and 4, and 6 and 7 stalked; 5 well

above angle.

Female.—Palpi very long, slightly ascending, narrov/ and deeply

fringed.

Type of genus.— Margitcs hugaha Druce.

NYCTIPOLIA, new genus.

Male.—Ptilpi curved back to thorax behind; third joint longer than
second, with long haire on inner side; first joint fringed with long

hairs below. Fore legs hairy with long process at base of tibia.

Fore wings: Outer margin oblique at tornus; inner margin medially

convex; veins 3, 4, 5 from lower angle; 6 below upper angle; 7 from
upper angle; 8, 9, 10 stalked from well before end of cell; 11 free;

basal third of costa below with fringed fold. Hind wings: Outer
margin incurved before anal angle, which is produced at vein 2;

inner margin rounded; veins 3 and 4 on short stalk; 5 close to lower

angle; 6 and 7 on longer stalk. iUl the veins are slightly curved.

Type of genus.—NyctipoUa incondita Schaus.

NYCTIPOLIA INCONDITA, new species.

Male.—Head and thorax fuscous bro\vn; hairs on inner side of

third joint of palpi white; patagia shaded with golden bronze.

Abdomen above dark broAvn, underneath yellowish; tarsi brown
circled with yellowish white. Fore wings dark brown, lines and
shadings fuscous browm; a spot at base of cell; antemedial inangled

on submedian, outset below submedian, inwardly shaded with
lighter brown; abroad medial shade; a long pale line on discocellular;

postmedial line line, irregular, almost vertical, outwardly paler

shaded; subterminal lighter brown, irregular, remote from termen;

an interrupted fuscous terminal line. Hind wings brown, paler

shaded on costa and below vein 5; a fuscous shade from cell, along

vein 6 to near termen; postmedial and subterminal fuscous lines on
inner margin, outwardly shaded with yellowish white; fuscous brown
terminal shadings. Wings below white. Fore wings: Costa finely

fuscous brovm; apical area tinged with brown; a dark postmedial

line on costa, and subterminal shade inbent, outset below 7, both
outwardly shaded with yellowish white, the latter not reaching vein 5.

Hind wings: A fine dark streak on discocellular; ]>ostmedial and
subterminal fuscous spots on costa, between veins 6 and 5, and on
inner margin.

Expanse.—36 mm.
Habitat.—St. Laurent, Maroni River.

Type.—Csit. No. 19728, U.S.N.M.

Simplicia anysis Druce, (Biol. Centr.-Amer., Het., vol. 1, 1891,

p. 448, pi. 36, figs. 20, 20a, male), will come near here, requir-
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ing a new genus. The palpi are recurved overhead, the third joint

tufted with long hairs on inner side. The antennae are serrate with

long bristles and cilia. Fore wings with veins 8, 9, 10 stalked; 7

from cell. (According to Sir G. Hampson.)

Genus PALTHIS Hubner.

PaltJiis HiJBNKR, Verz. liek. Schraett., 1816, p. 342.

Clanyma Guenee, Delt. et Pyral., 1S54, p. 94.

Mardara VIalker, Cat. Brit. Mus., vol. 16, 1858, p. 157.

Male.—^Palpi upcurved, smooth, close to head; third joint reaching

beyond thorax, with long hairs on inner side. Antennae pubescent

ciliate. Legs smooth; fore legs very long, the tibiae with hairy

process. Wings narrow. Fore w-ings: Apex acute; outer margin

obliquely rounded; veins 3 and 4 from lower angle; 5 well above

angle; 6 close to upper angle; 7 from upper angle or stalked with 8,

9, and 10; 11 free. Hind wings: Veins 3 and 4, and 6 and 7 stalked;

5 near lower angle.

Type of genus.—Palihis angulalis Hubner = Mardara aracinthusalis

Walker.

The genus includes also the following species:

PaltJiis spectalis (Clanyma) Guenee, Delt. et Pyi'al., 1854, p. 95 =

insignalis (Bertula) Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., vol. 16, 1858, p. 246.

Veins 7-10 stalked.

Palthis asopialis (Clanyma) Guenee, Delt. et Pyi'al, 1854, p. 96.

Veins 7 or 8-10 stalked.

Palthis agroteralis (Clanyma) Guenee, Delt. et Pyral, 1854, p. 96.

Veins 7 or 8-10 stalked.

Palthis mophisalis (Ilypena) Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., vol. 19, 1859,

p. 843. Veins 7-10 stalked.

Palthis Uzialis (Bleptimi) Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., vol. 19, 1859,

p. 8Q5 = ijuntasalis (Palthis) Dognin, Het. Amer. Sud., fasc. 8, 1914,

p. 54, Veins 7-10 stalked.

Palthis auca Moschler, Lep. Surinam, pt. 3, 1880, p. 476. This

species is unlaiown to me.

Palthis calcalis Schaus, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 30, 1906, ]). 129.

Veins 7-10 stalked.

Palthis euboealis Schaus, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 8, vol. 11,

1913, p. 10. Veins 8-10 stalked.

Palthis aeacalis Schaus, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., vol. 11, 1913, p. 10.

Veins 7, or 8-10 stalked.

Palthis suhmarginata Schaus, Ann. Mag, Nat. Hist., vol. 11, 1913,

p. 11. Veins 8-10 stalked.

Palthis lineata Schaus, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., vol. 11, 1913, p. 12.

Veins 8-10 stalked.

Palthis hieronvmus Schaus, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., vol. 11, 1913,

p. 12. Veins 8-10 stalked.
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PaltJiis calcahilis Dogiiin, Het. Amer. Sud, fasc. 8, 1914, p. 53.

Veins 7-10 stalked.

PaltJiis obliqudlis Dognin, Het. Amer. Sud, faso. 8, 1914, p. 53.

Veins 7-10 stalked.

Pdltliis oconoguensis Dognin, Het. Amer. Sud, fasc. 8, 1914, p. 54.

Veins 7-10 stalked.

Palthis argenteicincfa Dognin, Ilet. Amer. Sud, fasc. 8, 1914, p. 54.

Unknown to me.

Palthis incuriosa Dyar, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 47, 1914, p. 219.

Palthis angusti'pennis, new species. Veins 7-10 stalked.

Palthis serapealis, new species. Veins 8-10 stalked.

Palthis misantlalis, new species. Male: 7-10 stalked. Female:

8-10 stalked.

Bleptina phocionalis Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., vol. 16, p. 128. Can
be placed temporarily under Palthis.

PALTHIS ANGUSTIPENNIS, new species.

Male.—Body and wings dark slate color; a gray shade at end of

cell extending to termen, interrupted by an inbent bright brown line

edged with fuscous on discocellular ; an indistinct buff antemedial

inbent line, somewhat thicker just below cell; postmedial fine, buff,

outcurved beyond cell; an oblique buff line from costa to termen at

vein 5, beyond which the apex is velvety brown black; a faint line of

buff scales near termen from vein 5 to inner margin; a buff line at

base of cilia. Hind wings bro^vnisli gray; a dark shade at vein 2

expanding on termen, which is slightly truncated from vein 2 to anal

angle; traces of a postmedial line; cilia dark brown from apex to

vein 2, then grayish. Hind wings below with dark discocellular

streaks and postmedial line; a fine marginal whitish gray line.

Expanse.—19 mm.
Hahitat.—Cayenne, French Guiana.

Type.—Cvii. No. 19729,U.S.N.M.

Possibly only a variety of P. hizialis Walker

PALTHIS SERAPEALIS, new species.

Male.—Head, collar, and thorax lilacine slate color. Abdomen
light grayish brown above. Fore wings lilacine slate color tinged

with brown; a broad, dark-brown medial shade curved and inbent on

irnier margm; reniform velvety black brown, oblique, divided by a

yellowish line, preceded by some whitish-gray scales in cell, followed

by a yellowish streak to subterminal line; postmedial angular, dark

brown, fine, outwardly edged with yellowish; subterminal yellowish

white, wavy, angular, to tornus; a marginal yellow line from below

apex, incurved somewhat opposite cell and limitmg the narrow

black-brown termen; cilia fuscous gray. Hind wings dark brown;

costa whitish, not reaching termen; some pale shading on inner mar-
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gin; postmedial line short, outwardly pale shaded; a fine subter-

minal white line; a termmal thick, black-brown hne, inwardly partly

edged with yellowish. Fore wings below: inner margin broadly whit-

ish; a dark streak through ccU, and apex fuscous brown; termen

and costa postmedially yellowish; brown shading defining a wavy
subtermmal line. Hind wings below irrorated with brown, thickly

on costa; termen broadly fuscous brown crossed by a fine sub-

terminal white line; a dark spot on discoceUular and a postmedial

line.

Expanse.—21 mm.
Uahitat.—Jalapa, Mexico.

Type.—Cat. No. 19730, U.S.N.M.

The female is larger and very similar to the male; the terminal

brown shade on fore wing is usually much reduced. This species has

usually been confounded with P. spectalis Guenee.

It may possibly be Paltliis insignalis Walker, described from an

unknown locality, and which is placed in the British Museum collec-

tion as a synonym of P. spectalis Guenee. I doubt whether we know
the true spectalis. Guenee's description does not agree with the

figure on plate 9, No. 1.

PALTHIS MISANTLALIS, new species.

Male.—Body and fore wings fuscous gray. Fore wings: A very

faint trace of a medial black shade; reniform inbent, velvety black-

brown, crossed by a pale brown line; a whitish line from cell across

reniform to near termen
;
postmedial line, well beyond reniform, fine,

whitish, outcurved, almost angled opposite cell, then inbent to inner

margin; subterminal fine, whitish, outcurved from costa, not touch-

ing termen; apex and termen to vein 5 fuscous brown, as in P. hlzialis

Walker; cilia fuscous gray, with a pale line at base. Hind wings

whitish, Rufi'used with fuscous gray, forming a distinct postmedial

fine and subtermmal shade, outwardly cut by a pale Ime; the termen

darkest between veins 4 and 2. Fore wings below fuscous gray;

inner margin white, with traces of medial and postmedial lines; a

subterminal pale line from costa. Hmd wings below white, irrorated

with fuscous gray; a dark discal point, and postmedial line; termen

broadly dark, cut by a wavy subterminal white line.

Female.—Browner. Fore wings: A fine, outcurved antemedial

line; a narrow, dark medial shade; postmedial fine, outcurved ; a pale

shade from cell, through discoceUular to termen; the reniform nar-

rower, less obhque; the subterminal wavily dentate, vertical; no

dark apical space, only some terminal brown shading.

Expanse.—22 mm.
Habitat.—Misantla, Mexico.

Type.—Cat. No. 19731, U.S.N.M.
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Genus PHYSULA Guenee.

Physula Guenee, Delt. et Pyral., 1854, p. 8G.

Metacinia Schaus, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 8, vol. 11, 1913, p. IS. (Type, M.

limonalis Schaus.

)

Male.—Palpi upcurved, reaching well above head; second joint

well fringed above; third joint half the length of second with a few

long scales. Antennae pubescent, ciliatc. Body slender. Legs

smooth; fore tibi?e with process and tuft of long flocculent hairs.

Fore wings: Apex acute; outer margin rounded; vein 3 close to

lower angle; 4 and 5 from lower angle; 6 below upper angle; 7 from

upper angle; 8, 9, 10 stalked from upper angle; 11 free. Hind
wings: Veins 3 and 4 and 6 and 7 shortly stalked; 5 above lower

angle.

Type of genus.—PJiysula migralis Guenee, = Hypena sahbasalis

Walker.^

This genus also contains the following species

:

Physula ancliisa (Neolierminia'^) Druce, Biol. Centr.-Amer., Het.,

vol. 1, 1891, p. 473, pi. 39, fig. 10.

Physula margotalis {Bleytina) Schaus, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1906,

vol. 30, p. 122.

Physula rona (Megachijta) Schaus, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 8,

vol. 9, 1912, p. 211.

PHYSULA ALBIPUNCTILLA, new species.

Male.—Head, collar, thorax, and fore wings brown, tinged with

olive. Abdomen dark gray brown. Fore wings: Lines very faintly

darker and indistinct; an antemedial, a medial, angled at reniform,

and a wavy postmedial line ; orbicular and reniform as white points

;

a subterminal vertical line, very slightly irregular, white or gray

suffusing with terminal space which is also white or gray. Hind
wings duller, grayer, with the subterminal white line from vein 2 to

vein 5. Hind wings below whitish gray irrorated with brown on

costa and termen; a dark discal spot, postmedial, and outer lines.

Expanse.—24 mm.
Habitat.—Baracoa, Cuba.

Type.—Cnt. No. 19732, U.S.N.M.

Differs from M. limonalis Schaus, by its smaller size, white orbic-

ular and different markings below.

PHYSULA ARISTINA, new species.

Male.—Body and wings dull dark brown. Fore wings faintly

tinged with lilacine; the costa and termen slightly darker shaded;

lines fine, brighter brown; antemedial slightly outbent on costa,

1 Cat. Brit. Mus., vol. 19, 1.S59, p. 84-1.
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vertical below cell; orbicular a small light brown spot darkly edged;

a fine medial vertical shade; reniform large, constricted in front,

light brown, containing two fuscous brown spots; postmedial and

subterminal lunular, parallel, faintly incurved below vein 4, out-

wardly edged with some grayish scales, chiefly on subterminal; a

lunular fuscous brown terminal line. Hind wings: A few grayish

scales below vein 2 ; a small white and brown spot on inner margin

near angle. Wings below fuscous brown; a subterminal lunujar

fine gray line, partly obsolete on fore wings.

Expanse.—26 mm.
Habitat.—Cayenne', French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 19733, U.S.N.M.

PHYSULA CRISTINA, new species.

Female.—Body and wings dark olive brown, the lines fine, fuscous.

Fore wings: The costa darker shaded; antemedial faintly wavy,

vertical; medial line very indistinct; reniform lighter brown, in-

curved, edged and divided by dark lines; postmedial outcurved on

costa, then wavy and slightly inbent; subterminal whitish points

on veins. Hind wings: Traces of a postmedial dark line; a few

subterminal white points. Wmgs below dark gray brown; a dark

postmedial line ; a point on discocelluar of hind wing.

Expanse.—30 mm.
Habitat.—Carillo, Costa Rica.

Type.—Cat. No. 19734, U.S.N.M.

Near Physula aristina Schaus.

PHYSULA INSCITALIS, new species.

Male.—Body and wings dull grayish brown, the markings darker,

browner, indistinct. Fore wings: A fine antemedial line; a medial

shade, more distinct in the female; orbicular a point; reniform

darkly outlined, sinuous; postmedial line outcmwcd, partly puncti-

form; subterminal consisting of a yellowish line on costa, and irregu-

lar spots below, the latter mwardly shaded with dark brown; termi-

nal dark brown points. Hind wmgs: Traces of brown lines above

angle on inner margin; an interrupted terminal line. Hmd wings

below whitish, irrorated with brown; a dark line on discoceUular ; a

fine postmedial line; a subterminal pale line, inwardly dark shaded.

Expanse.—23 mm.
Habitat.—Jalapa, Mexico.

Type.—C&t. No. 19735, U.S.N.M.

PHYSULA PAGANACALIS, new species.

Female.—Palpi upcurved, long; second joint with longer hairs be-

hind; third joint nearly as long as second, acute, more smoothly

scaled, with only a few long hairs behind. Head, collar, thorax, and

fore wings dull dark brown. Abdomen dark brown with some whitish
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iiTorations. Fore wings: Ccsta finely yellowish; .antemedial fine,

black, very oblique to near middle of inner margin, and irregular;

postmedial fine, black, lunular dentate, and wavy, almost vertical;

orbicular a small oblique white spot; reniform small, black brown,

with some pale scales on inner edge; subtermmal fine, ahnost straight,

oclu'eous, edged narrowly with brown; the terminal space ocherous

brown, darker shaded on costa and between veins 2 and 5; small

terminal black lunular spots. Hind wings: A marginal whitish line

from veins 4-2; cilia oclireous, shaded with brown at base. Hind
w^ngs below tliickly mottled brown and white; a dark brown disco-

cellular spot, and a very fine, wavy, postmedial line; subterminal

white, well marked, angled at termen below vein 2; a subterminal

white line on costa of fore wing.

Expanse.—30 mm.
Habitat.—Coatepec, Mexico,

Type.—Cat. No. 19736, U.S.N.M.

PHYSULA(?) ECUADORALIS, new species.

Female.—Body whitish brown. Wings white. Fore wings faintly

tinged v»dth brown, somewhat striated with grayish brown; basal

and subbasal gray brown, lunular, lines; a similar antemedial line,

better defined; a broad shade on costa suffusing in front with post-

medial shade from costa, which is narrow otherwise, and wavily out-

curved, closely followed by a broader wavy shade somewhat inter-

rupted at vein 5; the base of cilia on interspaces fuscous. Fore
wings below brownish gray. Hind wings below with grayish discal

spot, postmedial, and subterminal lunular lines.

Expanse.—20 mm.
Habitat.—Ecuador.

Type.—Cat. No. 19737, U.S.N.M.

This is doubtfully a Physvla. The palpi are upcurved, very long

and slender, naked, and acuminate.

BRADUNIA, new genus.

Male.—Palpi upcurved, reaching well above vertex, smoothly
scaled; third joint two-thirds as long as second. Antennae pubescent.

Legs smoothly scaled. Body stout, Avings broad. Fore wings:

Veins 3, 4, 5 close together; veins 6 and 7 from upper angle; 8, 9, 10

stalked from end of cell; 11 free; cell rather short. Hind wings:

Veins 3 and 4 stalked; 5 from near lower angle; 6 and 7 from upper
angle.

Type of genus.—Bradunia improha Schaus.

To this genus the following species may also be referred

:

Bradunia macella Dognm, Het. Am6r. Sud, fftsc. 8, 1914, p. 89.
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BRADUNIA IMPROBA, new species.

Male.—Palpi dark brown; tips of joints white, the third irrorated

with white. Head, collar, and thorax whitish irrorated with brown.

Abdomen light brown. Fore wings whitish tinged with brown;

costa to postmedial more darkly shaded; antemedial line thick,

white, edged with fine brown lines; a straight black line on disco-

cellular, preceded by a brown shade from below cell to costa; post-

medial line brown, inbent on costa, then outbent, sinuous opposite

cell, and wavily incurved below vein 4, followed by a whitish shade,

and traces of a second ])rown line; outer margin broadly shaded

with dark greyish brown; traces of a dark subterminal line, indicated

by pale shadings outwardly; terminal black spots. Hind wings dull

brownish grey, paler tinged on inner margin; cilia long, dark shaded.

Expanse.—Male, 18 mm.; female, 21 mm.
Habitat.—Cayenne, French Guiana.

Type.—Ca.i. No. 19738, U.S.N.M.

BRADUNIA COSTIGUTTA, new species.

Female.—Palpi whitish ocher, laterally shaded with black except

at end of second joint and base of third joint. Head grayish ocher.

Collar, thorax, and fore wings whitish ocher with brown irrorations.

Abdomen brownish gray with pale segmental lines. Fore wings:

Space below subcostal and from base to postmedial line tinged with

lilacine ; brown sulibasal, medial, and outer spots on costa; a fine irreg-

ular antemedial line ; a brown medial shade across reniform sufi'using

with postmedial below cell; reniform an angled velvety black line

partly obsolete; postmedial fine, outcurved, followed by an evenly

curved outer brown shade; terminal space gray with traces of a

darker subterminal shade; an interrupted terminal black line. Hind
wings dull grayish brown.

Exj)anse.—20 mm.
Habitat.—Cayenne, French Guiana.

Type.—Cfit. No. 19739, U.S.N.M.

BRADUNIA GUANABANA, new species.

Female.—Head, collar, thorax, and fore wings, light ocher brown
with a few darker irrorations. Abdomen whitish ocher, similarly

irrorated, and with a basal tuft tipped with black. Fore wings: A
black antemedial macular line; postmedial a streak on costa, then

punctiform, black, preceded on inner side by a broad l)rown shade;

subterminal black spots irrorated with white placed on a dark gray

shade; the veins terminally brown; terminal black points on inter-

spaces, the one at tornus larger. Hind wmgs whitish gray, the
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termen darker. Hind wings below white with a few brown irrora-

tions ; a black discal point.

Expanse.—15 mm.
Habitat.—Santiago, Cuba.

Type.—Cut. No. 19740, U.S.N.M.

Genus HETEROGRAMMA Guenee.

Heterogramma Guenee, Delt. et Pyral., 1854, p. 91.

Male.—Palpi upcurved, reaching above collar, well scaled; third

joint with long tufts in front. Antennae pubescent ciliate. Legs long

and slender; fore tibiae with process. Fore wings: Costa straight,

apex acute; outer margin produced; veins 3, 4, 5 equally apart; 6

near upper angle; 7 from upper angle; 8, 9, 10 stalked from upper

angle; 11 free. Hind wings: Veins 3 and 4 stalked; 5 near lower

angle; 6 and 7 shortly stalked. Rarely vein 7 is shortly stalked with

8, 9, and 10.

Type of genus.—Heterogrammu circumfiexalis Guenee = Bleptina

hogusalis Wsi[ker^=Bleptina caepiosalis W&lkeT^^BJeptina ceusalis

Walker.3

The following species are also referred to this genus:

Heterogramma micculalis Guenee (Delt. et Pyral., 1854, p. 92). Un-

known to me.

Heterogramma terminalis (MastigopJiorus) Herrich-Schaffer (Corr.-

Blatt, Regensburg, 1870, p. 105).

DUSPONERA, ne^A/ genus.

Fem.ale.—Palpi long, upcurved, slender, reaching middle of thorax;

second joint densely but shortly scaled; third joint smooth, acute.

Antennae with minute bristles. Legs smoothly scaled. Fore wings

moderately broad; apex acute; outer margin incurved below apex,

produced and rounded at vein 4 and inwardly oblique; veins 3, 4, 5

equally apart; 6 from below upper angle; 7 from upper angle; 8, 9,

10 stalked from end of cell; 11 free. Hind wings: Outer margin

slightly rounded; anal angle truncated; veins 3 and 4 shortly stalked;

5 from close to lower angle; 6 and 7 from upper angle.

Type of genus.—Dusponera fannia Schaus.

Also referable to this genus is:

Dusponera semifalcata Dognin, Het. Amer. Sud, fasc. 8, 1914, p. 48.

DUSPONERA FANNIA, new species.

Female.—Body and wings dull greyish brown. Abdomen with

pale segmental Hues. Fore wings faintly tinged with purplish to

postmedial line; lines fine, black; antemedial dentate, slightly out-

i Cat. Brit. Mus., vol. 19, 1859, p. 863. 2 idem, p. 8GG. a idem, p. 868.
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bent below cell ; orbicular a black point; reniform defined by a vertical

line inwardly and some spots outwardly; postmedial line deeply

lunular dentate; faint terminal spots on interspaces; cilia light brown.

Hind wings: A dark straight postmedial line; a short subterminal

line at anal angle. Fore wings below: Postmedial line almost straight;

a subterminal line on costa. Hhid wings below whitish grey, finely

irrorated with light brown; a dark discal point; postmedial line fine,

dentate; subterminal dentate, partly obsolete.

Expanse.—29 mm.
Habitat.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 19741, U.S.N.M.

UZOMATHIS, new genus.

Male.—Palpi upcurved to well above head, slender, moderately

scaled. Antennae pubescent with minute cilia. Legs slender,

smoothly scaled, the forelegs with process. Wings narrow. Fore

wings: Apex rounded; outer margin obliquely rounded; veins 3, 4, 5

equally apart from lower angle; 6 and 7 from upper angle; 8-10

stalked from end of cell; 11 free; Hind wings: Veins 3 and 4 from

lower angle; 5 from well above angle; 6 and 7 from upper angle.

Type of genus,— Uzomatlvis dissensa Schaus.

UZOMAXmS DISSENSA, new species.

Male.—Body and wings dark slate color. Fore wings: A black

basal line followed on costa by a pale annular spot; antemedial line

pale, indistinct, outcurved; medial space darker tinged; an incurved

yellow line on discocellular followed by a fuscous brown streak to

postmedial, wliich is pale, fine, and indistinct, deeply outcurved be-

yond cell, straight and inbent from vein 3 to inner margin; asubapical

yellowish line from costa to termen at vein 4. Hind wings shaded

with fuscous terminally near anal angle, traces of a pale outer line

preceded by a darker shade. Wings below duU dark gray.

Expanse.—17 mm.
Hahitat.—St. Jean, Maroni River.

Type.—C&t. No. 19742, U.S.N.M.

Genus DYSPERALIS Warren.

Dysperalis Warren, Ann. Mag. Nat. Ilist., ser. G, vol. 8, 1891, p. 64.

Male.—Palpi upcurved reaching frons; second joint fringed in

front; third joint short, acute. Antennae minutely ciliated. Legs

smooth; spurs on hind tibiae long. Wings geometridlike. Fore

wings: Veins 3, 4, 5 from lower angle, equally apart; 6 below upper

angle; 7 from upper angle; 8, 9, 10 stalked; 11 free. Hind wings:
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Veins 3 and 4 from lower angle ; 5 well above angle ; 6 and 7 from upper
angle.

Type of genus.—Dysperalis illoeata Warren.

Although Warren described this species from an milaiown locality,

the type is labeled as from North America.

Genus LEPTERIA Schaus.

Lepteria ScuAus, Ann. Mag. Nat. IILst., ser. 8, vol. 11, 1913, p. 44.

Male.—Palpi porrect, hairy, twice the length of head, fringed above
with longer hairs at base. Antennae ciliated. Legs smoothly scaled.

Fore wings: Apex acute; outer margin oblique; vein 3 near lower

angle ; 4 from angle ; 5 near angle ; 6 below upper angle ; 7 from upper
angle; 8, 9, 10 stalked from upper angle; 11 free. Hind wings: Veins

3 and 4 stalked; 5 well above angle; 6 and 7 on short stalk.

Type of genus.—Rhyncliolitof viridicosta Schaus.^

Also included in this genus is:

Lepteria parallela Dognin, liet. Amer. Sud, fasc. 8, 1914, p. 88.

Genus HYPENOPSIS Dyar.

Hypenopsis Dyar, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 44, 1913, p. 296.

Hale.—Palpi obliquely ascending; second joint thickly scaled; third

joint upturned, half as long as second, smooth, acute. Antennae shortly

ciliated. Legs smooth; tibiae short. Wings narroAV. Fore wings:

Vein 3 before lower angle; 4 and 5 from lower angle; 6 below upper
angle; 7 from upper angle; 8, 9, 10 stalked from cell; 11 free. Hind
wings: Veins 3 and 4, and 6 and 7 stalked; 5 from near middle of dis-

cocellular.

2'ype of genus.—Ilypenodes macula Druce.-

HYPENOPSIS ? FLUALIS, new species.

il/flZe.—Body and fore wings brownish bone color irrorated

with brown. Fore wings: A broken subbasal black line; an inbent

black line from near middle of costa inwardly edged with clear

bone color from cell to imier margin; a very fine outcurved post-

medial line; a fine subterminal pale line preceded by irregular black

blotches; termen shaded with dark slate gray; terminal black

spots with outwardly yellowish points. Hind wings dark gray.

Expanse.— 10 mm.
Habitat.—Trinidad E-iver, Panama.
T^/pe.—Cat. No. 19743, U.S.N.M.

1 Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 8, vol. 9, 1912, p. 202.

2 Biol. Centr. Amer., Het., vol. 1, 1891, p. 441, pi. 36, fig. 1.
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Differs from typical Hypenopsis in having the third joint of palpi

very short.

HYPENOPSIS ? MUSALIS, new species.

Male.—Head, collar, thorax, and fore wings greenish yeUow,

probably green when fresh. Abdomen fuscous gray; anal hairs

luteous. Fore wings: Basal fourth of costa black; markings black;

a wavy outcurved antemedial line followed by triangular spots on

costa and inner margin; a curved line on discocellular; a fine post-

medial line, outcurved beyond cell, lunular dentate; a subterminal

black shade wide on costa, narrowdng opposite cell, and expanding

near tornus; cilia whitish with large greenish gray spots at termen.

Hind wings grayish.

Expanse.— 11 mm.
Habitat.—Trinidad River, Panama,

Type.—Csit. No. 19744, U.S.N.M.

Differs from Hypenopsis in having the long slender palpi and

serrate antemiae of TracJii/smatis Schaus.

NEOPTISTA, new genus.

Male.—Palpi obliquely ascending with triangular tuft above;

third joint minute, concealed. Antennae pubescent. Fore wings

moderately broad; apex acute; outer margin obliquely rounded;

veins 3, 4, 5 equally apart; 6 below upper angle; 7 from upper

angle; 8, 9, 10 on long stalk from end of cell; 11 free. Hind wings:

Veins 3 and 4 stalked; 5 well above angle; 6 and 7 from upper angle.

Type of genus.—Neoptista villalis Schaus.

The following species is also included in this genus:

Neoptista lorna (Thalpocliares?) Schaus, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc,

vol. 30, 1904, p. 162.

NEOPTISTA VILLALIS, new species.

Male.—Head and collar lilacinc brown. Thorax and fore wings

purplish. Abdomen grayish brown above. Fore wings: A black

point as orbicular and one as reniform; a postmedial dark line,

slightly curved on costa, inbent to middle of inner margin, almost

straight, followed by a broad fuscous shade between su])me(Uan

fold and vein 3; a wavy subterminal line, black, inwardly edged

with grayish white; terminal black spots; cilia shaded with fuscous.

Hind wings whitish, suffused with pale brown; terminal gray points.

Fore wings below gray, liind wings white; terminal black points;

a discocellular spot on hind wings.

Expanse.—18 mm.
Habitat.—Orizaba, Jalapa, Mexico.

Type.—C&t. No. 19745, U.S.N.M.
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PANARENIA, ne-w genus.

Male.—Palpi long porrect, second joint with angled fringe above;

third joint very short. Antennae with tuft of long hairs toward

end, followed by cilia. Fore tibia with short process at base. Fore

wings triangular, outer margin straight; ccU short; veins 2, 3,

and 4 close together from lower angle ; 5 from near middle of disco-

cellular; 6 near upper angle; 7-10 stalked from upper angle; 11

free; a long tuft of hairs on median vein near end of cell below.

Hind wings broad; cell short; veins 3 and 4 shortly stalked; 5

from middle of discocellular ; 6 and 7 stalked.

Tyi)e of genus.—Panarenia subMrsuta Schaus.

PANARENIA SUBHERSUTA, new species.

Hale.—Palpi brown. Head, collar, and thorax dark brown.

Abdomen didl dark brown. Body below and logs dark brown
irrorated with white; fore tibiae and tarsi light brown. Fore wings

dark brown; the costa finely deep yellow; lines indistinct, fine,

fuscous, not reaching extreme costa; antcmedial and medial lines

vertical, the latter crossing discocellular; postmedial not traceable;

a few subterminal and terminal bluish white scales. Hind wings

fuscous brown; cilia tipped with golden brown. Fore wings below

dull greyish brown ; the tuft on median buff white ; some bluish white

irrorations on costa, outer margin, and at apex; a subterminal whitish

line on costa. Hind wings dark brown irrorated with bluish white,

leaving a streak on discocellular; medial, postmedial, and subterminal

lines clear.

Expanse.—31 mm.
Ilahitat.—Santo Domingo, Peru.

Type.—Ciit. No. 19746, U.S.N.M.

Kindly presented to me by Mr. Dognin.

MICRAM MA, new genus.

Male.—Antemiae pubescent, with tuft at fcjiir-lifths of length.

Palpi porrect, three times the length of head; second joint with

short triangular tuft above; third jomt short. Fore tibiae with small

process. Fore wings: Costa straight; apex acute; outer margin

romided; veins 3, 4, 5 close together; 6 near upper angle; 7-10

stalked from upper angle; 11 free. Hind wings: Veins 3 and 4

shortly stalked ; 5 near lower angle ; 6 and 7 from upper angle.

Type of genus.—Micramma croceicosta Schaus.

There is also included in this genus the following species:

Micramma candalis (Bleptina) Schaus.^

1 Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 30, 1006, p. 121.
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MICRAMMA CROCEICOSTA, new species.

Ildle.—Palpi brown fringed above with buff. Head, collar, and

thorax dark brown; yellowish lines from vertex across coUar and

shoulders. Abdomen fuscous with paler segmental shades terminally.

Fore wings brown, the lines darker brown; costal margin yellowish;

a few black scales antemedially on costal edge; the lines from sub-

costal; the antemodial vertical, lunular; the medial across end of

ceU, followed by a fine greyish line on discoccUular ; the postmedial

lunular, slightly inbent; the subtermmal lunular, partly shaded out-

wardly with greyish white scales; a fine lunular terminal line; cilia

yellowish spotted with brown. Hind wings dull brown; traces of a

subterminal grey line; a darker terminal line. Hind wings below

grey thickly irrorated with brown, a fuscous brown spot in cell, and

one on discocellular; a fme Imiular postmedial Ime.

Expanse.—26 mm.
Habitat.—St. Jean, Maroni Kiver, French Guiana.

T^/pe.—Cat. No. 19747, U.S.N.M.

Genus BUCINNA Walker.

Bucinna Walker, Cat. Brit. Mua., vol. 35, 1866, p. 1983; new name for Betousa

Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., vol,. 34, 1865, p. 1208, preoccupied.

Palpi porrect, third joint down bent, one-third as long as second.

Antennae pubescent. Forewings acute; veins 3, 4, 5 close together

from lower angle; 6 close to upper angle; 7, 8, 9, 10 stalked from

upper angle; 11 free. Hind wings: Veins 3 and 4 and 6 and 7 shortly

stalked; 5 above angle.

Tyi^e of genus.—Betousa divisalis Walker.

The following species may be referred also to this genus:

Bucinna'^. ohagitalis {Ilypena) Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., vol. 16,

1858, p. 50.

Genus PTEROPRISTA Warren.

Ptcroprista Warren, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1889, p. 256.

ikfaZe.—Palpi upcurved to collar, smooth; third joint with long

hairs on inner side. Antennae pubescent. Fore legs with short and

narrow process. Fore wings narrow; costa straight; apex acute;

outer margin angled below vein 5, then oblique with cleft below

vein 4 ; vein 3 before lower angle ; 4 and 5 from lower angle, approxi-

mated; 6 from upper angle; 7, 8, 9, 10 stalked; 11 free. Hmd wings:

Vems 3 and 4 and 6 and 7 shortly stallved ; 5 near lower angle.

Type of genus.—Ptcroprista metallica Warren.
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Genus ARGANIA Druce.

Argania Druce, Biol. Centr.-Amer., Ilet., vol. 1, 1891, p. 480, pi. 40, figs. 6, 6a, 7.

Male.—Palpi upcurved, reaching middle of thorax; second joint

smooth ; third joint with long hairs on inner side from base. Antennae
with tuft at middle, the terminal portion ciliate. Legs smooth; fore

tibiae with process; hind tibiae with short fringe above. Fore wings:

The costa abruptly arched at base, concave medially; raised hairy

scales antemedially in cell, followed by long downturned scales on
subcostal; cell short; vein 3 near lower angle; 4 and 5 slightly apart;

6 from upper angle; 7, 8, 9, 10 stalked from near end of cell; 11 free.

Hind wmgs: Veins 3 and 4 and 6 and 7 shortly stalked; 5 well above

lower angle.

Type of genus.—Argania pilosa Druce.

The following species may also be referred to this genus:

Argania albimacula Dognin, Het. Amer. Sud, fasc. 8, 1914, p. 71.

Genus PHLTCTAINA Moschler.

Phlyctaina Moschler, Lep. Porto Rico, 1890, p. 228.

Male.—Palpi upcurved to above vertex; second joint shortly

fringed in front and behind; third joint smoother, half the length of

second. Antennae pubescent ciliate with tuft at one-thii-d from base.

Legs smooth; fore tibiae with long process. Fore wings broad ; costa

concave at base, then arched; apex acute; a large downturned tuft

of hairs on costa medially, cell short; veins, 3, 4, 5 near together from

lower angle; 6 from upper angle; 7, 8, 9, 10 stalked from upper angle;

11 free, curved. Hind wings: Veins 3 and 4 and 6 and 7 shortly

stalked; 5 above angle.

Tyjye of genus.—Phlyctaina irrigualis Moschler, = Nodaria griseirena

Hampson.^
Genus SITOPHORA Guenee.

Sitophora Guenee, Delt. et Pyral., 1854, p. 74.

3/aZe.-^Palpi upturned; second joint reaching above vertex, almost

vertical, moderately scaled; third joint long, turned back, with long

hairs on inner side. Antennae pubescent ciliate. Legs smoothly

scaled. Fore wmgs: A downturned ridge of hairs on costa medially;

vem 3 near lower angle; 4 and 5 from lower angle; 6 close to upper

angle; 7, 8, 9, 10 stalked; 11 free. Hind wings: Veins 3 and 4 and

6 and 7 stalked; 5 above lower angle; a vesicle at base of costal

margin.

Type of genus.—Sitophora vesiculalis Guenee, = Bocana lycaste

Druce^ = Ilydrillodes totafusca Kaye.''

1 Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1898, p. 225, pi. 17, fig. 13.

- Biol. Ccntr. Amer., Ilet., vol. 1, 1891, p. 478, pi. 39, figs. 28, 28a, 29.

3 Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1901, p. 133, pi. 5, fig. 4.

10600°—Proc.N.M.vol.5(>—16 20
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The following species may also be included in this genus:

Sitophora ? sueralis (Tortricodes) Guenee, Delt. ct P}Tal., 1854, p.

73. This species has a tuft on costal margin, and the outer margin

is excised below apex.

Genus ARISTARIA Guen6e.

Aristaria Guenee, Delt. et Pyral., 1854, p. 70.

Male.—Palpi upcurved, reacliing thorax. Antennae pubescent

ciliate, with tuft of hairs at middle. Legs smooth; a short process

on fore tibiae. Fore wings: Vein 3 close to lower angle; 4 and 5

from lower angle; 6 near upper angle; 7, 8, 9, 10 stalked from upper

angle; 11 free. Hind wings: Veins 3 and 4 stalked; 5 from lower

angle or above; 6 and 7 from upper angle or stalked.

Type of genus.—Aristaria cellulalis Guenee.

Also referred to this genus are

:

Aristaria theroalis {Bleptina) Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., vol. 16, 1858,

p. 243.

Aristaria anteros (Bocana) Druce, Biol. Centr.-Amer., Het., vol. 1,

1891, p. 478, pi. 40, figs, l', la.

Aristaria trinitalis Schaus, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 30, 1906,

p. 125.

Aristaria conspicua Schaus, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 30, 1906,

p. 125.

Aristaria hocantis Schaus, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 30, 1906,

p. 126.

Aristaria curvilinea (MastigopJiorus) Schaus, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist.,

ser. 8, vol. 11, 1913, p. 7.

Aristaria pTioloe (Thursania) Schaus, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 8,

vol. 11, 1913, p. 15.

Aristaria dissona (Thursania) Schaus, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 8,

vol. 11, 1913, p. 15 = Aristaria scortea Schaus, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist.,

ser. 8, vol. 11, 1913, p. 25.

Aristaria choerilus (Thursania) Schaus, Ann. Mag. Nat. Plist.,

ser. 8, vol. 11, 1913, p. 16.

Aristaria faustitas (Thursania) Schaus, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser.

8, vol. 11, 1913, p. 16.

Aristaria furrina (Tortricoder) Schaus, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 8,

vol. 11, 1913, p. 26.

Some of these species, described from females, may go mto other

genera when the males are known.

ARISTARIA MAYALIS. new species.

Female.—Head, collar, thorax, and fore wings brown, tinged with

lilacine. Abdomen fuscous. Fore wings: A velvety black-brown
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basal line; a similar oblique antemedial fascia, outbent from costa,

expanding to submedian, where it is romided and ends; reniform

also similarly colored, medially constricted, shaped like a dumb-bell;

traces of a very fuie dark brown medial and postmedial line, the latter

followed by a punctiform line, forming a larger spot on costa; sub-

terminal line mdicated by some darker brown shadmg, chiefly toward

costa, but very indistinct; a wavy terminal dark line. Hind wings

fuscous brown; a darker straight postmedial line; a fine pale sub-

terminal line inwardly darker shaded; an interrupted terminal black

line; cLUa ochreous brown. Hind wmgs below whitish gray, irrorated

with brown; a thick black line on discoceUular; postmedial well de-

fuied, slightly wavy; subterminal pale line indicated by dark edging;

a termmal dark line on both wings. The palpi are upcurved, long,

fine, and smooth, the 3d joint more than half as long as 2d.

Expanse.—28 mm.
Habitat.—Orizaba, Mexico.

Type.—Cat. No. 19748, U.S.N.M.

ARISTARIA BLEPTINALIS, new species.

Male.—Palpi long, upcurved, smooth, the 3d joint half as long as

2d. Body and wings duU greyish brown. Fore wings: The darker

antemedial and medial shades very indistmct; reniform incurved,

dark velvety brown, edged with ochreous; postmedial line fine, dark,

outwardly paler edged, deeply lunular on mterspaces, the lunules

inciu-ved; a wavy, pale subterminal line. Fore wings below duU-grey

brown; a dark discal point; a fuscous postmedial line, heavily marked

on costa. Hind wings below whitish grey; a dark discoceUular line;

a narrow postmedial dark shade; the pale subterminal line indicated

by broad dark shading.

Expanse.—27 mm.
Habitat.—Santiago, Cuba.

Type.—Cd.t. No. 19749, U.S.N.M.

Genus TETANOLITA Grote.

Tetanolita Grote, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 4, 1873, p. 005.

Scdescepon Moschler, Lep. torto Rico, 1890, p. 230. (Type, S. mutatalis Mosch-

\ex=Nodana selenitis Hampson, Ann. Hag. Nat. Hist., ser. 7, vol. 14, 1904,

p. 173.)

Hale.—Palpi upcurved, reaching well above head; second joint

moderately scaled, shortly fringed behind; third joint one-fifth the

length of second. Antennae pubescent ciliate with tuft on shaft

above at one-third from base. Legs smooth; fore tibiae fringed.

Fore wings broad, outer margin well rounded; vein 3 before lower

angle; 4 and 5 from lower angle; 6 close to upper angle; 7, 8, 9, 10

stalked from upper angle; 11 from cell. Hind wings: Veins 3 and 4,

and 6 and 7 on short stalk ; 5 slightly above lower angle.
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Type of genus.— Tetanolita lixalis Grote = Bleptina mynesalis

Walker.i

The following are also included in this genus

:

Tetanolita nisosalis {Ilerminia) Walker, Cat, Brit. Mus., vol. 16,

1858, p. 111.

Tetanolita horgesalis {Renial) Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., vol. 19,

1859, p. 881 =inostentalis (Herminia) Walker, Trans. Ent. Soc.

Lond., 1862, p. 112 =diruptalis {Bleptina) Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus.,

vol. 34, 1865, p. 1161.

Tetanolita nolualis (Megachyta) Schaus, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol.

30, 1906, p. 123.

TETANOLITA HERMES, new species.

Male.—Head, collar, and thorax brov/nish gray. Abdomen and

fore wings ochreous. Fore wings: lines fine, dark gray bro-svn, also

the terminal third of wing; a basal line; antemedial outcurved, wavy,

followed by the round whitish orbicular; medial less curved, broadly

dark shaded on inner margin; postmedial inbent opposite cell,

slightly outcurved and wavy below vein 5, followed by a whitish

ochreous shade; subterminal fine, whitish, preceded by fuseous shad-

ing; a terminal dark brown line, expanding on interspaces. Hind
wings brownish gray; postmedial dark line outwardly shaded with

whitish; a whitish subterminal line, minutely wavy; a terminal dark

line. Fore wings below grayish brown; indistinct postmedial and

subterminal lines outwardly pale shaded. Hind wings below white

irrorated with brown; a discal point; postmedial line and subterm-

inal shade outwardly pale shaded; a terminal dark line on both

wings interrupted by pale veins.

Expanse.—24 mm.
Habitat.—Paraguay.

Type.—CU. No. 19750, U.S.N.M.

Genus DIASTREPTONEURA Warren.

Diaslreptoneum Wahken, Traus. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1889, p. 279.

Male.—Palpi upcurved to frons, smooth; third joint short. An-

tennae pubescent. Legs moderately hairy. Fore wings broad;

inner margin rounded; veins 3, 4, 5 from lower angle; 6 near upper

angle; 7, 8, 9, 10 stalked from upper angle; 11 from before middle

of ceU, free. Hind wings: Veins 3 and 4 stalked; 5 above middle of

discocellular ; 6 and 7 from upper angle.

Type of genus.—Diastreptoneura distorta Warren.

DOGNINADES, ne^jv genus.

Male.—Palpi upcurved, shortly fringed, the third joint longer than

second, reaching middle of thorax. Antennae pubesc^pnt with long

> Cat. Brit. Mus., vol. 19, 1859, p. 860.
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cilia. Legs smooth; fore tarsi with long process at base. Fore

vsTings broad; apex acute, slightly falcate; outer margin rounded;

vein 3 well before lower angle; 4 and 5 apart from lower angle; 6

from upper angle; 7-10 stalked from upper angle; 11 free. Hind
wings: Veins 3 and 4, and 6 and 7 stalked; 5 fi'om near middle of

discocellular.

Type of genus.—Hypena jadatalis Walker.*

Genus MAMERTHES Druce.

Mamerthes Druce, Biol. Centr.-Amer., Het., vol. 1, 1891, p. 449, pi. 37, figs. 1, la, 2.

Male.—Palpi upcurved, reaching thorax behintl, densely but shortly

scaled; third joint with long hairs on inner side; palpi of female

acuminate. Antennae ])ubescent ciliate. Legs moderately hairy; a

short process on fore tibiae. Wings broad. Fore wings: Vein 3

before lower angle; 4 and 5 from lower angle; 6 from upper angle;

7, 8, 9, 10 stalked; 11 free. Hind wings: Veins 3 and 4 from lower

angle; 5 above angle; 6 iuul 7 from upper angle.

Type of genus.— Mainerthcs nigrUinca Druce.

Included also in this genus are the following species:

Mamerthes ononcdls (Bocaiia) Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., vol. 16,

1858, p. 186 = rnargiiialis (Bocana) Walker, Trans. Eut. Soc. Lond.,

1862, p. 115 = Simplicia tihialis, Felder and Rogenliofer, Keise

Novara, 1873, pi. 120, fig. 43.

Mamerthes aonia (Simplicia) Druce, Biol. Centr.-Amei'., Ilet., vol.

1, 1891, p. 447, pi. 36, figs. 17, 17a.

Mamerthes lyeamhes (Simplicia) Druce, Biol. Centr.-Amer., Het.,

vol. 1, 1891, p. 447, pi. 36, figs. IS, 18a.

Mamerthes terrmnalls Schaus, new name for marglnalis {Rejccfarta)

Schaus, Aim. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 8, vol. 9, 1912, p. 208.

Mamerthes gangala Schaus, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 8, vol. 11,

1913, p. 20.

MAMERTHES CROCEILINEA, new species.

Male.—Palpi fuscous; the inside, and a line in front, whitish yellow.

Head, collar, and thorax fuscous brown with a few pale irrorations."

Abdomen dark gray v/ith pale segmental lines. Fore wings gray

suffused with fuscous; autemedial line fine, black, vertical and
straight, inwardly pale shaded, followed by a narrow black shade;

spots black finely edged with yellow, the orbicular slightly elongated,

the reniform narrow, slightly incurved; postmedial broad, straight,

almost vertical, yellow, widest on inner margin, edged with black;

subterminal fine, whitish gray, indicated by a broad black shade

from vein 7 to apex, and a fine black lunular line toward inner

margin; an interrupted terminal fuscous line. Hind wings fuscous

1 Cat. Brit. Mus., vol. 16, 1858, p. 49.
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gray, the lines whitish, darkly edged, the postmedial straight, the

subtermiiial UTegular. Hind wings below white irrorated with fus-

cous gray; a dark discal point and postmedial line; the subterminal

pale, darkly shaded.

Expanse.—27 mm.
Habitat.—Zacualpan, Mexico.

Type.—Cat. No. 19751, U.S.N.M.

Genus GOROSINA Schaus.

Gorosina Schaus, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 8, vol. 11, 1913, p. 21.

Female.—Palpi: Second joint long, obliquely ascending; third joint

short, angled back ; both joints with long fringe of hair above. Anten-

nae ciliate. Fore wings broad; costal margin convex; apex acute;

outer margin slightly oblique; vein 3 from well before lower angle;

4* and 5 from lower angle; 6 from upper angle, 7, 8, 9, 10 stalked;

11 free. Hind wings: Veins 3 and 4 stalked; 5 from lower angle;

6 and 7 on short stalk.

Type of genus.—Gorosina ampla Schaus.

Since publishing the original diagnosis of the genus a male has

been received which has the palpi upcurved over thorax, slender, and

moderately scaled.

Genus COSCAGA Schaus.

Coscaga Schaus, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 30, 1900, p. 131.

Male.—Palpi upturned, short, slightly curved; second joint reach-

ing vertex, moderately scaled; third joint very small. Antennae

pubescent ciliate. Fore tibiae with hairy sheath, filled with long

flocculent scales; tarsi apparently obsolete. Fore wings: Apex acute;

outer margin rounded at middle, almost angled; vein 3 before lower

angle; 4 and 5 from lower angle; 6 from upper angle; 7, 8, 9, 10,

stalked; 11 free; rarely vein 7 is also free. Hind wings: Veins 3 and

4, and 6 and 7 stalked; 5 near lower angle.

Type of genus—Coscaga angulata Schaus, the specific name sink-
' ing as a synonym of Aristaria picatalis Schaus.^ The original de-

scription of Coscaga is erroneous.

Genus ATHURMODES Dognin.

Athurmodes Dognin, Hot. Am6r. Sud, fasc. 8, 1914, p. 73.

Male.—Palpi upcurved, slender, reaching thorax; second joint

with short fringe in front; thu*d joint moderately hairy. Antennae

pubescent ciliate. Legs smootlily scaled. Fore wings: Costa trun-

cated at apex; vein 3 before lower angle; 4 and 5 from lower angle; 6

« Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 30, 1900, p. 125.
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near upper angle; 7, 8, 9, 10 stalked from upper angle; 11 free. Hind
wings: Veins 3 and 4, and 6 and 7 stalked; 5 near lower angle.

Tyjie of genus.—Atlmrmodes spreta Dognin.

Genus NICETAS Druce.

Nicetas Druce, Biol. Centr.-Amer., Het., vol. 1, 1891, p. 450, pi. 37, figs. 3. 3a, 4.

Male.—Palpi curved back over thorax, hairy; in female acuminate.

Antemiae pectinated; in female pubescent ciliate. Wings broad

Fore wings: Vein 3 near lower angle; 4 and 5 from lower angle; 6

from upper angle; 7, 8, 9, 10 stalked; 11 free. Hind wings: Veins

3 and 4, and 6 and 7 on short stalk; 5 near lower angle.

Type of genus.—Nicetas panamensis Druce.

Also referable to this genus are the following:

Nicetas hiciUata (Bertuld) Warren, Trans. Ent. Soc, Lond., 1889

p. 241.

Nicetas annon Druce, Biol. CV^ntr.-Amer., Het., vol. 1, 1891, p,

451, pi. 37, figs. 5, 5a.

Nicetas lycon Druce, Biol. Centr.-Amer., Plet., vol. 1, 1S91, p. 451,

pi. 37, figs. 6, Ga.

NICETAS BATHALIS, new species.

Female.—^Head, collar, thorax, and fore Vv'ings dark slate brown
glossed with purple. Abdomen and hind wings dull browni. Fore

wings: Lines very fine, dark brown; antemedial vertical, incurved

in cell and close above submedian; postmedial oblique on costa,

slightly inbent opposite cell, slightly incurved below vein 4, followed

by an outer, narrow, straight dark shade; reniform semilunar, oblique,

narrow, velvety brownisli black, Hmd wings: Traces of a darker

postmedial line; cilia faintly bro\\aier than ground color on both
wings. Wings below duU gi"ayish brown, the hind wings palest;

traces of a postmedial Hne. The fore wings are acute, incurved

below apex, then well rounded.

Expanse.—40 mm.
Habitat.—Jamaica.

Type.—Cut. No. 19752, U.S.N.M.

NICETAS ANTONIALIS, new species.

Female.—^Head, collar, thorax, and fore wings dark brown glossed

with purple. Abdomen and hind wings fuscous brown. Fore wings:

Lines dark l)rown, very fine; antemedial outbent to below median,

incurved on submedian; postmedial almost vertical, wavy; orbicular

a white point; reniform incurved, brown, darkly edged, and with a

black point at lower end; a pale subterminal line, remote from
termen, punctiform on veins, accompanied by a fuscous brown shade
expanding towards costa; terminal black points on intei-spaces.
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Hind wings: A postmedial dark line and a subterminal faint line

parallel with it, both curved below vein 2. Wmgs below dull dark

brown; a postmedial line; hind wings shaded with whitish gray basaUy

and on inner margin, with a dark discocellular spot. The fore wings

have the outer margin weU rounded.

Expanse.—38 mm.
Habitat.—Jamaica.

Type.—Cat. No. 19753, U.S.N.M.

Genus PHALAENOPHANA Grote.

Phalaenophana Grote, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 4, 1873, p. 304.

Male.—^Palpi upturned, the second joint reaching well above

vertex, moderately scaled; third joint hah the length of second,

acute, smooth, with some longer hairs behind. Antennae pubescent

fasciculate. Fore tibiae with process. Outer margin of fore wings

rounded, of hind wings faintly incurved opposite cell, slightly angled

at vein 2. Fore wings: Veins 3, 4, 5 close together; 6 close to upper

angle; 7, 8, 9, 10 stalked from upper angle; 11 free. Hind wings:

Veins 3 and 4 shortly stalked; 5 close to angle; 6 and 7 shortly stalked.

Type of genus.—Phalaenopliana rurigena Grote, -= Ilerminia pyra-

musalis Walker,^ = Herminia gyasalis Walker.-

The following species are also included in this gemis

:

Phalaenopliana eudorealis (Heterogramnia) Guenee, Delt. et Pyral.,

1854, p. 93.

PliaUenophana oppialis {BleptiTUi) Walker (Cat. Brit. Mus., vol. 19,

1859, p. SQ4:)= Pyralisf subcordatalis Wsilker (Cat. Brit. Mus., vol. 34,

1865, p. 1248).

Genus POROSANA Schaus.

Porosana Schaus, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 8, vol. 11, 1913, p. 32.

Male.—Palpi upcurved, barely reaching vertex, smootlily scaled,

with very short fringe on second joint in front; third joint acUte, one-

third as long as second. Antennae pubescent ciliate. Legs smoothly

scaled ; spurs on hind tibiae long. Abdomen short. Fore wings nar-

row; veins 3, 4, 5 from lower angle; 6 close to upper angle; 7, 8, 9, 10

on long stalk; 11 free. Hind wings: Veins 3 and 4 on long stalk; 5

near middle of discocellular; 6 and 7 from upper angle.

Type of genus.—Porosana uinica Schaus.

POROSANA JUANALIS, new species.

Male.—Head, collar, and thorax lilacine gray. Abdomen above

dark gray. Fore wings brownish gray, more darkly irrorated, the

lines and spots bro\vn; costa finely fuscous gray with white points

I Cat. Brit. Mus., vol. 16, 1859, p. 106. * Idem, vol. 19, 1859, p. 856.
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towards apex; antemedial outbent from below cell to inner margin;

postmedial dentate, angled opposite cell and below vein 2; orbicular

small; reniform romid, containing some gray scales; an irregular faint

whitish subterininal shade; an interrupted terminal black line; cilia

with a pale basal line. Hind wings whitish suffused witli gray on
outer half; a dark postmedial line; a vague terminal black line cut

by vems; cilia wliitish with dark shading at veins. Hind wings below

white, the costa and apex darker shaded; a line on discoccllular and
postmedially.

Expanse.—16 mm.
Habitat.—Cayemie, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 19754, U.S.N.M.

POROSANA MICRALIS, new species.

Female.—Head, collar, thorax, and fore wings brownish ocher.

Abdomen and hind wings dull bro\\niish gray. Fore wings: Mark-
ings black; a few scales at base of ceU; antemedial line wavy, vertical,

tliiclver on costa and just below cell; reniform as a small spot or

streak on discocellular; postmedial line, minutely dentate, outbent

from a costal spot above reniform, almost vertical from vein 6 to

iimer margin; large terminal points. Hind wings: Ciha oclierous.

Underneath the fore wings are dull grayish brown, the hind wmgs
paler with a smaU spot and postmedial line.

Expanse.—12 mm.
Habitat.—Cayemie, French Guiana.

Type.—Qui. No. 19755, U.S.N.M.

Genus TINEOCEPHALA Dyar.

Tineocephala Dyak, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 47, 1914, p. 220.

Male.—Palpi upcurved; second joint thickly scaled, reaching a

little beyond vertex; third joint more than half the length of second,

smooth, slender, acute. Head smooth, densely scaled with long

hairs overlapping tegulae. Anteimae pubescent. Legs smooth.

Wmgs narrow. Fore wmgs: Vein 3 from before lower angle; 4 and 5

from lower angle; 6 from upper angle; 7, 8, 9, 10 stalked; 11 free.

Hind wuigs: Vems 3 and 4 well stalked; 5 from near angle; 6 and 7

shortly stalked.

Type of genus.—-Tineocephala judis Dyar.

Genus LICHA Walker

lAcha Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., vol. 19, 1859, p. 83G.

Boniana Walker, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., ser. 3, vol. 1, 1862, p. 111.

Tendarba Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., vol. 34, 1865, p. 1186.

Male.—Palpi obliquely ascending, diverging, smooth; third joint

as long as second. Antennae pectinated. Fore wings broad ; veins
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3, 4, 5 equally apart; 6 from upper angle; 7, 8, 9, 10 stalked; 11 free.

Hind wings: Veins 3 and 4 apart from lower angle; 5 from near

middle of discocellular; 6 and 7 from upper angle.

Type of genus.—Liclia undilinealis Walk.eT. = Boniana niveilinea

Walker} = Tendarha lineosa Walker.^ = Xeucama cicatrix Felder.'^

Genus PTERHEMIA Guenee

Pterhemia Guenee, Delt. et Pyral., 1854, p. 23.

Pessida Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., vol. 15, 1858, p. 1641.

Male.—-Palpi obliquely ascending, almost porrect, thickly scaled,

smooth; third joint more than half the length of second. Antennae

bipectinate. Fore wings: Apex slightly produced; outer margin

obliquely rounded; vein 3 from lower angle; 4 from lower angle;

5 abov^e angle; 6 below upper angle; 7, 8, 9, 10 stalked from upper

angle; 11 free. Hind wings: Cell short; termen above vein 3 usually

deeply excised; veins 3 and 4, and 6 and 7 shortly stalked; 5 from

middle of discocellular.

Type of genus.—Pterhemia mutilatalis GueA\ee, = Pessida inter-

lineata Walker.

The following species are also included in this genus:

Pterhemia undnalis Hiibner, Geyer Samml. Exot Schmett, vol. IG,

fig. 325, pp. 649, 650 = Pterhemia otusalis Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus.,

vol. 19, 1859, p. 838.

Pterhemia ameriola Druce, Biol. Centr.-Amer., Het., vol. 1, 1890,

p. 426, pi. 35, fig. 3.

Pterhemia exscissa Schaus, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 8, vol. 11,

1913, p. 29.

Pterhemia schausialis Dognin, Ilet. Am6r. Sud, fasc. 8, 1914, p. 84.

Genus ARIPHRADES Druce

Ariphrades Druce, Biol. Centr.-Amer., Het., vol. 1, 1891, p. 482, pi. 40, figs. 9, 9a.

3Iale.—Palpi tlu-ee times the length of head, obliquely ascending,

second joint with long fringe above. Antennae pubescent ciliate;

a coarse tuft of hair at middle. Legs smooth; fore tibiae with

moderate process. Fore wings broad; apex acute; outer margin

slightly rounded, almost vertical; a long ridge of raised hairs beyond

cell; vein 3 well before lower angle; 4 from lower angle; 5 close above

angle; 6 close to upper angle; 7, 8, 9, 10 stalked; 11 free; in the

female only veins 8, 9, 10 stalked. Hind wings: Veins 3 and 4 well

stalked; 5 from lower angle; 6 and 7 shortly stalked.

Type of genus.—Ariphrades setula Druce.

Also included in this genus is the following:

Ariphrades plumigera Dognin, Het. Am6r. Sud, fasc. 8, 1914, p. 55.

1 Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., ser. 3, vol. 1, p. Ul.

2 Cat. Brit. Mus., vol. 34, 1S65, p. IISG.

» Reise Novara, 1S73, pi. 109, figs. 14, 15.
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Genus RENIA Guenee

Renia Guenee, Delt. et Pyral., 1854, p. 81.

Gisira Walker, Cat. Brit. Mas., vol. 16, 1858, p. 71. {Type, G. acclavialis Walker.)

Crymona Walker, Trans. Eut. Soc. Lond., 1862, p. 117. (Tyi^e, C. reccptalis

Walker ^hastatalis {Eypcna) Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., vol. 16, 1858, p. 81,

the latter name having j^riority.)

Male.—Palpi obliquely ascending reacliing frontal tuft; second

joint fringed below; third joint moderately scaled. Palpi of female

porrect. Antennae long, pubescent with long cilia and a tuft of

hairs. Wings broad; apex acute; outer margin rounded; vein 3

well before lower angle; 4 and 5 apart; 7 usually stalked with 8, 9, 10,

but sometimes from cell; 11 free. Hind wings: Veins 3 and 4 from
lower angle; 5 near lower angle; 6 and 7 sliortly stalked.

Tyjye of genus.—Renia ortliosialis Guenee.

Those specimens of Renia which have vein 7 on fore wing from
the ceU can be easily separated from .Pseudarista by the acute apex
of fore wing, and more robust build.

The genus also contains:

Renia testacealis Guenee, Delt et Pyral., 1854, p. 82.

Renia discoloralis Guenee, Delt et Pyi'al., 1854, p. 82.

Renia clavalis Guenee, Delt et P3a"al., 1854, p. 83=^m^anff,
moera Druce, Biol. Centr.-Amcr., Het., vol. 1, 1891, p. 459, pi. 37,

fig. 24.

Renia hendialis Guenee, Delt. et P}Tal., 1854, p. 83. Unknown to

me.

Renia lyunctinalis Guenee, Delt. et Pyral., p. 84.

Renia decunalis Guenee, Delt. et Pyi-al., 1854, p. 84. Unknown to

me.

Renia rliamjjMalis Guenee, Delt. et Pyral., 1854, p.,85. Unknown
to me.

Renia fallaeialis {Hyimia) Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., vol. 16, 1858,

p. 38.

Renia rhetusalis (Jlerminia) Walker, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond.,

1862, p. 110.

Renia orizahaUs (Aristaria) Schaus, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 30,

1906, p. 124: = aztecalis (Aristaria) Schaus, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus.,

vol. 30, 1906, p. 126.

Renia hipunctalis Schaus, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 30, 1906,

p. 128.

Renia ttirpis Schaus, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 8, vol. 9, 1912,

p. 207.

Renia vinasalis (Aristaiia) Schaus, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 8,

vol. 9, 1912, p. 209.

Renia accola Dognin, Het. Amer. Sud, fasc. 8, 1914, p. 55.
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RENIA MOROSALIS, new species.

Hale.—Antennae tufted at two-thirds from base. Fore wings

acute, the inner margin lobed from base to beyond middle. Body
and fore wings dark brown, the abdomen more fuscous. Fore wings:

Basal half tinged with purple; the markings barely traceable, duller

brown; fine antemedial and postmedial lines, the latter followed by
a series of minute points on veins; subterminal ochreous brown
streaks on veins, connected by a faint lunular brown line; reniform

bright brown, very indistinct, with a few black scales behind; cilia

tipped with brownish ocher. Hind wings dull fuscous brown, the

anal angle broadly covered with cream colored spatulate scales.

Wings below paler with a dark terminal lino; a discal spot and post-

medial line on hind wings.

Expanse.—36 mm.
Hahitat.—Central Brazil.

Type.—Cut. No. 19756, U.S.N.M.

The base of mner margin on fore wings is deeply rounded.

RENIA FIMBRIALIS, new species.

Male.—Head, collar, and thorax brown witli brighter brown irro-

rations. Abdomen fuscous brown. Fore wings ochreous brown;

basal half of costa tinged with bright brown; a dark wavy subbasal

line; antemedial dark brovNai, fime, irregular, oblique on costa, vertical

in cell, inset below cell, and again on inner margin; orbicular round,

brown, followed by an inbent medial line broadly shaded outwardly

with bright brown; reniform ochreous, with two dark points; post-

medial very fine, lunular, punctiform on veins; subterminal indistinct,

irregular, indicated by fuscous brown shadings, heaviest on inner side;

marginal black spots connected by an undulating line. Hind wings

bright fuscous brown; some yellowish scales postmedially at vein 2

and some pale shading at anal angle. Fore wings below dull brown,

the costa yellow brown; a distinct curved postmedial line on costa

and incurved pale subterminal line on costal space. Hind wings below

grayish ocher sufl"used with brovv'u, forming a small discal spot; a

dentate dark postmedial line and a pale wavy dentate subterminal

fine. The antennae are heavily fringed above and below on medial

third. The palpi are heavily fringed in front on 2d and 3d joints.

The costa of fore wings has a do^vn-turned fringe on medial space.

Expanse.—36 mm.
Habitat.—Espiritu Santo, Brazil.

Type.—Qui. No. 19757, U.S.N.M.
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Genus UPOTHENIA Schaus.

Upothenia Schaus, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 8, vol. 11, 1913, p. 44.

Male.—Palpi obliquely ascending, slender,' smoothly scaled, acu-

minate. Antennae pubescent ciliate. Fore wings: Apex acute; outer

margin oblique; veins 3, 4, 5 from lower angle; 6 close to upper angle;

7, 8, 9, 10 stalked; 11 free. Hind wings: Veins 3 and 4 from lower

angle; 5 well above angle; 6 and 7 from upper angle.

Type oj genus.— Mcgachyta acutivennis Schaus.*

Genus COLA Dyar.

Cola Dyar, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 47, 1914, p. 219.

Male.—Palpi obliquely ascending, long; second joint heavily

fringed above; third joint one-fourth the length of second, smooth,

acute. Antennae minutely serrate, ciliated. Hmd tibiae fringed

below. Wings narrow. Fore wings: Veins 3, 4, 5 equally apart;

6 from upper angle; 7, 8, 9, 10 stalked; 11 free. Hind wings: Veins

3 and 4 very shortly stalked; 5 from near lower angle; 6 and 7 from

upper angle.

Tyjyc of genus.— Cola, mahis Dyar.

CLARGIA, new genus.

Male.—Palpi obliquely ascending, the first joint with porrect hairs;

second joint long, fringed below, and with long fringe above termi-

nally; third joint short, roughly scaled, downbent; antennae pubes-

cent; fore logs very hairy; hind tibiae fringed. Wings moderately

broad. Fore wings: Veins 3, 4, 5 equally apart; 6 from upper angle;

7, 8, 9, 10 stalked; 11 free. Hind wings: Veins 3 and 4 and 6 and 7

very shortly stalked ; 5 from near lower angle; a long tuft of hairs at

base below cell on upper side.

Type of genus.— Clargia honema Schaus.

CLARGIA BONEMA, new species.

Male.—Head, collar, thorax, and anal hairs yellow brown. Abdo-
men and hind wings fuscous brown. Fore wings yellow brown ; some
dark brown irrorations chiefly on costa; lines very fine, indistinct,

dark bro\vn ; antemedial curved on costa, inangled at dark orbicular

point and again outcurved; postmedial outcurved, slightly wavy;
reniform a dark point; terminal fuscous bro-v\n[i semilunar spots;

cilia dark gray crossed by two interrupted pale lines. Hind wings:

The terminal dark spots very indistinct.

Expanse.— 16 mm.
Habitat.—Cayenne, French Guiana.

Type.—C^i. No. 19758, U.S.N.M.

1 Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., s?r. 8, vol. 9, 1012, p. 211.
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ZAGORISTA, ne>Ar genus.

Male.—Palpi upturned; second joint reaching vertex, moderately

scaled; third joint more than half as long as second, acute, smooth,

faintly fringed in front. Antennae pubescent with minute cilia.

Body slender; legs smoothly scaled, the fore tibiae with short tufts.

Fore wings : Costa slightly arched ; outer margin slightly rounded ; cell

short; veins 2 and 3 from lower angle; 4 and 5 slightly above angle;

6 from near upper angle down curved close to cell, with elongated

vesicle above it; 7, 8, 9 on long stalk from end of small areole; 10 from

areole above; 11 close to costal vein, llmd wings rounded; veins 3

and 4 stalked; 5 from near middle of discocellular; 6 and 7 from upper

angle.

Tyjje of genus.—JJrobeta debora Druce.^

Genus CHABORA Walker.

Chabora Walkek, Cat. British Mus., vol. 34, 18(>5, p. 1185.

Male.—Palpi obliquely ascending, sometimes slightly cui'ved;

second joint shortly fringed in front and beliind reaching just above

vertex; third joint smooth, half as long as second. Legs smooth.

Abdomen with short lateral tufts terminally. Fore wings: Apex

acute; outer margin vertical to vein 4, curved and inbent with a fold

below vein 2; veins 2 and 3 from lower angle; 4 and 5 apart near

angle; 6 from upper angle; 7, 8, 9 on long stalk from areole; 10 from

areole; 11 from cell. Hind wings: Termen incurved between vein 2

and angle v/hich is lobed; vein 2 from lower angle; veins 3 and 4

approximated and close to vein 2 ; vein 5 from near angle ; veins 2-5

all short owing to length of cell along median; 6 and 7 from upper

angle. The female has the niargms and ncuration normal.

Type of genus.—GTiabora tauralis Walker.

The name sinks as a synonym of Megatomis nealcesalis Walker.

Complete synonymy:

Megatomis nealcesalis, Walker, Cat. Brit. Mas., vol. 19, 1859, ]>. 883.

Eutclia apicalis Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., vol. 33, 1865, p. 819.

Chabora tauralis Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., vol. 34, 1865, p. 1185.

Omiodes tortola Felder and IIogenhoper, Reise Novara, 1873, pi. 120, fig. 9.

Drobctaf yeba Druce, Biol. Centr. Amer., Hot., vol. 2, 1898, p. 494, pi. 90, fig. 10.

CHABORA INOA, new species.

Male.—Palpi dark bro\vii, iiTorated and tipped with white. Head,

collar, and thorax mottled ]>ro\\m, buff, and gray. Abdomen brown;

finewhite segmental hnes, and fuscous shading on segments posteriorly.

Fore wings gi-ayish brown faintly tinged with lilacine; a very fine dark

bro^vll, wavy, antemedial line; a large oval gray white spot just

beyond cell from costa to vein 3, partly irrorated with dark scales,

» Biol. Centr. Amer., Het., vol. 2, 1898, p. 494, pi. 95, fig. 9.
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finely edged with fuscous brown, and containing a small dark tri-

angular spot close to discocellular at middle; from lowc-r end of oval,

a fuscous brown line outwardly edged -svitli whitish extends to inner

margin; this line is also preceded by a dark brown shade, Avhich

extends narrowly along oval spot and expands on costa; a broad sub-

terminal brown shade, fuiely edged with fuscous, and preceded by a

fuscous shade opposite cell; outer margin paler, grayer, interrupted

by a brown shade at vein 4; a terminal dark line partly interrupted;

cilia whitish gray, with dark spots at veins, and crossed by two fine

dark lines. Hind wings wliitish, thinly scaled, tinged with brown;

termen shaded with dark brown ; the lines on cilia coarser, suffusing.

Expanse.—22 mm.
Habitat.—Cayenne, French Guiana.

Type.—Cut. No. 19759, U.S.N.M.

CHABORA TEPETLALIS, new species.

Female.—Head, collar, and thorax mottled white and reddish

brown. Abdomen above pale golden browai mottled with lilacine;

pale segmeutal lines. Fore wings whitish lilacine, partly suffused

with reddish brown; a brownish antemedial line, vertical from costa,

outangled below median; a medial line from costa touching the

fuscous reniform spot, and below vein 3 suffusing with the post-

medial, which is very fine, outcurved around end of cell; an outer

line equally distant from postmedial, and termen is white defined by
reddish bro^\m shadmg on inner side, and darker lilacine shadings,

outwardly even and very slightly outcurved; termen shaded with

reddish brown, widely so between veins 4 and 6. Hind wings pale

brownish gray. Wings below suffused with browm; a bright red

outer sha.de at costa of fore wings; some red irrorations subterminally

on hind wings, which are also whiter; discocellular spots and a

postmedial fine.

Expanse.—23 mm.
Uahitat.—Popocatepetl Park, Mexico.

Type.—Q^i. No. 19760, U.S.N.M.

CHIRCONIA, nevi/ genus.

Male.—Antennae pubescent ciliatc. Palpi obliquely ascending,

sometimes slightly curved; second joint densely scaled reaching just

above vertex; thhd joint smooth, half as long as second. Abdomen
slender, with short lateral tufts terminally. Legs smoothlyscaled. Fore

wings: Apex acute; outer margin produced, inbent from vein 4 to

tornus; vein 3 from lower angle; 4 slightly above, equally distant

from 3 and 5; 6 close to upper angle; 7, 8, 9 on long stalk from areole;

10 from areole above; 11 free. Hind v/ings: Veins 3 and 4 stalked;

5 well above angle; 6 and 7 from upper angle.
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Type of genus.—Plusiodonta anartoides Walker.^

The genus includes also:

Chirconia convergens (Mecynoptera) Schaus, Ann. Mag. Nat, Hist.,

ser. 8, vol. 11, 1913, p. 34.

CHIRCONIA AQUILALIS, new species.

Male.—Body and fore wings ochreous brown; abdomen with seg-

mental dark lines. Fore wings acute, outer margin curved and inbent

from vein 4; lines fine, dark brown; antemedial forming three irregu-

lar outcurves, with an inward white spot on costa; postmedial with a

white costal spot outwardly, from the middle of costal margin, deeply

outcurved around cell, wavy below cell; subterminal slightly sinuous,

indistinct, finely edged with white inwardly; a terminal dark Une; base

of cilia like wing limited by a dark line and tipped with white. Hind

wings grayish brown; cilia whitish crossed by a dark line. Fore wings

below brown, the costa, apex, and termen ochreous with dark irrora-

tions ; some faint lines on costa. Hind wings below bone white irro-

rated with brown, the costa and termen suffused with ochreous; a

brown discocellular and postmedial line; terminal line on both wings.

A specimen from Panama is darker; the subterminal suffused with

purple and lilacine shadings; the thorax and base of abdomen also

dark shaded.

Expanse.—21 mm.
Habitat.—Jalapa, Mexico; Banana River, Costa Rica.

Type.—Ctit. No. 19761, U.S.N.M.

LUBERTA, ne\^r genus.

Female.—Palpi upturned ; second joint very long, straight, with long

fringe behind; third joint one-fifth the length of second, also fringed

behind and slightly turned back. Antennae ciliated. Fore wings:

Apex acute; termen outangled at vein 4; vein 3 near lower angle; 4

from lower angle; 5 above angle; 6 below upper angle; areole long;

7 on short stalk with 8 and 9 from end of areole; 10 from above; 11

free. Hind wings: Veins 3 and 4 very shortly stalked; 5 well above

angle; 6 and 7 from upper angle.

Type of genus.—Luhcrta nymhisolis Schaus.

LUBERTA NYMBISALIS, new species.

Female.—Head, collar, thorax, and forcwings brownish ocher.

Abflomcn and hind wings fuscous brown. Fore wings: Some scat-

tered brown black irrorations; a fine bro%vn streak along subcostal

vein to end of cell ; a few brown scales as orbicular ; reniform consisting

of a paler line with a brown point at either end; from below disco-

cellular to inner margin at one-third from base a pale line defined by

» Cat. Brit. Mus., vol. 32, 1865, p. 843.
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brownish edging, outwardly expanding to a brown black spot on inner

margin; a pale line from apex to inner margin inwardly defined by a

black line, preceded by gray shading, outwardly shaded with light

reddish brown; an irregular subterminal grayish shade; indistinct

terminal shadings on interspaces. Fore wings below dark brown, the

apical area and terminal space ochreous brown. Hind wings below
brownish ochcr witli dark irrorations; a dark discocellular pomt; a

finely lunidar postmcdial hue.

Expanse.—40 mm.
Habitat.—Bohvia.

Type.—Cat. No. 19762, U.S.N.M.

Genus HYPONEUMA Schaus.

Hyponewma Schaus, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 30, 190G, p. 132.

Male.—Palpi long and slender. More than half the length of body,

porrect, the second joint slightly fringed above; third joint has

the length of second. Antennae fasciculate. Legs smooth. Wings
broad. Fore wings: Apex acute; outer margin rounded; vein 3

well before lower angle; 4 and 5 from lower angle; 6 from upper
angle; 7 on short stalk with S and 9 from areole, sometimes free;

10 from areole above; 11 free. Hind wings: Veins 3 and 4 from
lower angle; 5 from middle of discocellular; 6 and 7 from upper
angle.

Type of genus.—Hyponeuma leucanioides Schaus =Herminodesf
taltula Schaus,^ the latter specific name having priority.

Genus BOLICA Walker.

Bolka Walker, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., ser. 3, vol. 1, 1862, p. 118.

Male.—Palpi upcurved, very densely clothed with hairs; second

joint with largo lateral tufts; third joint almost as long as second,

with dense lateral tuft. Antennae pubescent with long cilia. Fore

legs very hairy; hind tibiae and tarsi with short fringe above. Fore

wings: Apex acute; outer margin rounded, almost angled at vein 4;

vems 3, 4, 5 equally and well apart; 6 from upper angle; 7 and 8

shortly stalked from areole; 9 on long stalk with 8; 10 from areole

above; 11 free from well before end of cell. Hind wings: Underside

with several ridges of raised scales, partly downturned; veins 3 and

4 from lower angle; 5 well above angle; 6 and 7 from upper angle.

Type of genus.—Bolica armata Walker.

MASTIGIA, ne^jv genus.

Male.—Palpi very long; second joint porrect, 5mm. in length,

slender, smooth; third joint longer than second, angled back to

vertex with long terminal tuft. Antennae mmutely pubescent,

1 Trans. Amcr. Ent. Soc, vol. 30, 1904, p. 167.

10600°—Proc.N,M.vol.50—16 21
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ciliate. Legs smooth. Fore wings: Apex produced; outer margin

sinuous; vein 3 before lower angle; 4 and 5 from lower angle; 7, 8, 9

stalked from areole; 10 from areole; 11 from cell. Hind wings:

Veins 3 and 4 on short stalk; 5 close to lower angle; 6 and 7 on

longer stalk.

Type of genus.— Mastygophorus epitusalis Walker.^

Genus PERIPHRAGE Herrich-Schaffer.

Periphrage IlERRicH-ScHAFrEU, Ausser. Eur. Schmett., 1855, p. 69, fig. 396.

Male.—Palpi upcurved reaching collar; third joint with long hairs

on inner side. Antennae pubescent ciliate with hairy tuft beyond
middle. Legs smoothly scaled; fore tibiae with process. Fore

wings: Outer margin excised below apex, angled at vein 4, then

oblique; veins 3, 4, 5 from lower angle; 6 from upper angle; areole

small; 7 from end, 8, 9, 10 stalked from areole; 11 free. Hind wings:

Outer margin produced at vein 4; veins 3 and 4, and 6 and 7 stalked;

5 near lower angle.

Type of genus.—Periphrage larhatula Herrich-Schaffer.

DRUCUMA, new genus.

Male.—Palpi upcurved reaching above vertex, slender, shortly

fringed in front; third joint more than half the length of second.

Antennae pubescent ciliate with tuft of long hair before middle.

Fore wings narrow; apex acute; outer margin obliquely rounded;

vein 3 before lower angle; 4 from lower angle; 5 a little above angle;

6 from upper angle; 7 from areole which is extremely small; 8, 9, 10

on long stalk from areole; 11 free. Hind wings: Veins 3 and 4, and

6 and 7 shortly stalked; 5 above angle.

Type of genus.—Aristaria? apicata Druce.^

Genus MEGACHYTA Grote.

Megachyta Grote, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 4, 1873, p. 306.

Male.—Palpi upcurved; second joint reaching well above vertex,

shortly fringed; third joint roughly scaled in front, rough behind

less than half the length of second. Antennae pubescent ciliate with

small tuft near middle. Legs long and slender. Wings broad.

Fore wings: Vein 3 from before lower angle; 4 from lower angle;

5 slightly above angle; 6 below upper angle; 7 from areole; 8, 9, 10

stalked from areole; 11 free. Hind wings: Veins 3 and 4 from lower

angle; 5 above angle; 6 and 7 upper angle.

Type of genus.—Epizeuxis lituralis Hiibner.^

iCat. Brit. Mus., vol. 16, 1S58, p. 150.

! Biol. Centr. Amer., net., vol. 1, 1891, p. 459, pi. 37, fig. 23.

« Zutraege, pi. 9, figs. 19, 20.
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OIDEMASTIS, nev^ genus.

Male.—Antennae serrate, pubescent ciliate. Palpi upciu'ved

reaching well above head; second joint slender, shortly fringed in

front; third joint a little more than half the length of second. Fore
tibiae and base of tarsi heavily fringed; hind tibiae smooth. Fore
wings: Costa arched at base, medially depressed; apex acute; lower

angle of cell rounded; veins 3, 4, 5 equally apart; 6 near upper angle;

areole narrow; 7 from end; 8, 9, 10 stalked from end of arcole; 11

free. Base of costa below, and the entire inner margin densely and
roughly scaled. Hind wings : Veins 3 and 4 stalked ; 5 from near lower

angle; 6 and 7 more shortly stalked.

Ty2)e of genus.—Oidemastis caliginosa Schaus.

OIDEMASTIS CALIGINOSA, new species.

Female.—Body dark brown; abdomen irrorated with buff; a dorsal

buff spot at base. Wings dark brown to postmedial line, the outer

space slate gray; a subterminal buff brown line, nearly straight,

edged with fuscous brown, bifurcating on fore wing at vein 6 to

apex; a marginal dark brown line, outwardly partly edged with buff

brown; cilia with dark lino at base, the tips partly wliite. Fore
wings: An indistinct antemedial darker line; costa mottled with buff

brown; orbicular a white point; reniform linear, white, edged with
dark brown, and followed by a large brownish buff shade; postmedial

dark brown, fine, outcurved, inwardly edged with buff brown. Hind
wmgs : Some buff' bro^vn mottlings below vein 3 ; a darker shade on
discocellular, and indistinct postmedial line. Fore wings below
grayish, the costa yellow buff' striated with brown; the spots as

above. Hind wings below grayish brown, broadly shaded with
white on inner margin, and striated with yellow buff"; a dark line on
discocellular; the buff subterminal line distinct.

Expanse.—17 mm.
Habitat.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Type.—C&t. No. 19763, U.S.N.M.

Genus SCOPIFERA Herrich-Schaffer.

Scopifcra Herrich-Schaffer, Corr.-Blatt, Rogensliurg, 1870, pp. 103, 108.

Male.—Palpi long, upturned, reaching well beyond thorax; second
joint with upturned lateral hairs. Antennae pubescent ciliate.

Legs smooth; fore tibiae hairy. Wings long, outer margin rounded.
Fore wings: Vein 3 from near lower angle; 4 from lower angle;

5 close above angle; 6 from upper angle; areole very small; 8, 9, 10

stalked; 11 free. Hind wings: Veins 3 and 4, and 6 and 7 shortly

stalked; 5 close to lower angle.
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Type of genus.—Blepiiria menippusalis Walker ^ = Scopifera longi-

palpalis Felder and Rogenhofer.^

The genus includes:

Palpi not reaching end of abdomen:

Scopiferamenippusalis Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., vol. 16, 1858, p. 176.

Scopifera antelia (Bleptina) Druce, Biol. Centr.-Amer., Het., vol.

1, 1891, p. 459, pi. 37, fig. 16.

Palpi reaching end or beyond end of abdomen:

Scopifera lycagusalis ( Mastygophoro) Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., vol.

16, 1858, p. 150 = Bertu'ia monstralis Felder and Rogenhofer, Reise

Novara, 1873, pi. 120, fig. 33.

Scopifera miralilis {Mastigoplionis) Butler, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist.,

ser. 6, vol. 3, 1889, p. 359.

Scopifera lygdus {Mastigopliorus) Druce, Biol. Centr.-Amer., Het.,

vol. 1, 1891, p. 470, pi. 39, figs. 1, la.

Scopifera antorides (Mastigopliorus) Druce, Biol. Centr. Amer., Het.,

vol. 1, 1891, p. 47, pi. 39, figs. 2, 2a) = Mastigopliorus pandes Schaus,

Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 30, 1906, p. 129.

Scopifera poasalis (Mastixis) Schaus, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 8,

vol. 11, 1913, p. 8.

Also the following new species:

SCOPIFERA FALSIRENALIS, new species.

Male.—Palpi mottled brown and ocherous. Body and wings

grayish bro\sTi. Fore wings : Antemedial line dark brown, outangled

on median ; orbicular small, dark brown ; reniform narrow, incurved,

whitish, divided by a dark line, inw^ardly broadly shaded with dark

brown, which extends along postmedial to inner margin; outwardly

the reniform is followed by an ochreous shade to postmedial, which

is gray on costa, ocherous edged wath dark brown opposite reniform,

then gray and incurved below it; subterminal whitish from costa to

vein 7, followed by a fuscous brown streak from above vein 7 to apex,

and marked by a similar spot just below 7, from which point it is

wavy, indistinct, slightly darker than ground color; narrow dark

terminal spots; base of gray cilia paler. Hind wings: A faint post-

medial darker line, and a pale subterminal line.

Expanse.—25 mm.
Habitat.—Orizaba, Mexico.

Type.—CoX. No. 19764, U.S.N.M.

SCOPIFERA PHRYGIALIS, new species.

Male.—Palpi, head, and thorax brown; abdomen fuscous brown.

Fore wings brown, the lines on medial side and medial space below

cell dark brown, the medial space above median slightly paler, but

1 Cat. Brit. Mus., vol. 16, 1858, p. 126.

2 Reise Novara, 1873, pi. 120, fig. 35.
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not SO light as basal space; lines brownish white; antemedial out-

bent from costa, faintly sinuous; postmedial almost straight to vein

3, then slightly incurved; a whitish orbicular point; reniform long,

narrow, consisting of a fine black brown streak, edged inwardly,

below, and partly on outer edge with white; some darker shading

beyond postmedial opposite cell; subterminal rather remote from

termen indicated by some fine yellowish streaks on veins, forming a

line near costa, these followed by black brown shading towards apex;

terminal triangular dark spots. Hind wings dull dark gray brown.

The underside like other species of this group.

Exjxinse.—29 mm.
Habitat.—Juan Vinas, Costa Rica.

Type.—Cut. No. 19765, U.S.N.M.

This species is closest to S. mirahilis Butler from Jamaica,

Genus MASTIXIS Schaus.

Mastixis Schaus, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 8, vol. 1], 1913, p. 8.

Male.—Palpi upcurved, reaching thorax; third joint with long tufts

on inner side. Antennae pubescent ciliate. Legs smooth; fore tibiae

with long narrow process. Fore wmgs: Costal margin long, convex

toward apex; outer margin oblique; vein 3 before lower angle; 4 and

5 from lower angle; 6 near upper angle; areole small; 7 from areole;

8, 9, 10 stalked from areole; 11 free. Hind wings: Cell short; veins

3 and 4 stalked; 5 near lower angle; 6 and 7 from upper angle.

Type of genus.— Mastixis cMoe Schaus.

This genus also includes the following species:

Mastixis comptulalis (Hypena?) Guenee, Delt. etPyral, 1854, p. 36 =
Bocana mails Druce, Biol. Centr. Amer., Het., vol. 1, 1891, p. 477,

pi. 39, fig. 22.

Mastixis aspisalis (Ilerminia) Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., vol. 19,

1859, p. 857 = Herminia asteralis Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., vol. 19,

1859, p. 858 = Hypena hisignalis Walker, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond.,

1862, p. 108 =Bleptina responsalis Walker, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond.,

1862, p. 113 = Mastigojyhorus mallopJiora Druce, Biol. Centr.-Amer.,

Het., vol. 1, 1891, p. 471, pi. 39, figs. 5, 5a.

Mastixis stalemnusalis (Bleptina) Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., vol. 19,

1859, p. 869.

Mastixis macedo (Bleptina) Druce, Biol. Centr.-Amer., Het., vol.

1, 1891, p. 456, pi. 37, fig. 8.

Mastixis antliores (Mastigopliorus) Druce, Biol. Centr.-Amer., Het.,

vol. 1, 1891, p. 470, pi. 39, fig. 3.

Mastixis lysaniax (Mastigopliorus) Druce, Biol. Centr.-Amer., Het.,

vol. 1, 1891, p. 471, pi. 39, figs. 4, 4a.

Mastixis aonia (Mastigopliorus) Druce, Biol. Centr.-Amer., Het.,

vol. 1, 1891, p. 471, pi. 39, figs. 6, 6a.
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Mastixis apsintJies (Neoherminia) Druce, Biol. Centr.-Amer., Het.,

vol. 1, 1891, p. 473, pi. 39, fig. 9.

Mastixis angitia {Neoherminia f) Druce, Biol. Centr.-Amer., Het.,

vol. 1, 1891, p. 473, pi. 39, fig. 11.

? Masiixis tessellata (Poena) Druce, Biol. Centr.-Amer., Het., vol. 1,

1891, p. 484, pi. 40, fig. 15.

Mastixis lineata ( Mastigophorus) Schaus, Proc.U. S. Nat.Mus., vol.

30, 1906, p. 129.

? Mastixis iurrialbensis , Schaus, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 8, vol.

11, 1913, p. 9.

Mastixis liyades Dognin, Het. Amer. Sud, fasc. 8, 1914, p. 50.

Mastixis alhilimhata Dognin, Het. Amer. Sud, fasc. 8, 1914, p. 50.

Mastixis languida Dognin, Het. Amer. Sud, fasc. 8, 1914, p. 51,

Mastixis infuscata Dognin, Het. Amer. Sud, fasc. 8, 1914, p. 51.

? Mastixis plumalis {Tly.pena) Felder and Rogenliofcr, Reise Novara,

1873, pi. 120, fig. 36.

? Mastixis gdlealis (Rejectana) Felder and Rogenliofer, Reise

Novara, 1873, pi. 120, fig. 21.

The last two species are unknown to me.

MASTIXIS DUKINFIELDI, new species.

Male.—Palpi lilacine gray, fringed below with dark brown. Head,

collar, thorax, and fore wings dull lilacine gray. Abdomen light

brown. Fore wings: Antemedial line black brown, deeply outcurved,

lunular; orbicular and reniform yellow brown edged with fuscous,

the orbicular small, round, the reniform slightly incurved; postme-

dial fuie, black, wavily dentate, parallel with termen; subterminal

straight, yellow brown edged with fuscous, its outer edge slightly

sinuous; an apical dark streak; an interrupted terminal black line.

Hind wings light brown, the costa whitish; a fine dark postmedial

line; a pale subterminal line, inwardly edged with fuscous, not

reaching costal half of wing; terminal line as on fore wing.

Expanse.—26 nun.

Habitat.—Sao Paulo, southeast Brazil.

Type.—Cfii. No. 19766, U.S.N.M.

Allied to M. lysaniax Druce.

MASTESIS mPPOCOON, new species.

Male.—Head, collar, and thorax light brown; abdomen similar at

base shading to dark grayish brown. Fore wings: Basal two-thirds

light browTi, tinged with lilacine, terminal third fuscous slato color,

the postmedial and subterminal lines preceded by fuscous brown

shades, the former buff on costa, then slate color, straight, almost

vertical, the latter buff gray, wavy, outbent to vein 6, sliortly in-

turned and vertical to tornus; the termen tinged with gray; a terminal
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black line inwardly edged with buff; a very fine antemedial line,

outangled in cell; a fuscous basal line on subcostal; a small fuscous

spot medially on costa; reniform large yellow brown. Hind wings

dull fuscous brown; costa narrowly white; a postmedial buff line

from vein 3 downbent to termen below vein 2, then inbent to anal

angle, preceded by a buff shade, crossed by dark striae on vein 2;

some brown and buff mottlings above angle; a subterminal line,

indistinct on costal half, better marked from vein 5 to termen at

vein 2; terminal line as on fore wing, the buff preceding it broader.

Fore wings below greyish, the costa and termen shaded with yellow

buff; a dark discal point; a postmedial line well marked from costa

to vein 5, then indistinct; subterminal pale buff. Hind wings below

buff white irrorated with brown; a small streak in cell, and spot on

discocellular; postmedial lino fine, wavy; termen dark shaded; a

subterminal lumular jjuff line from costa to termen at vein 2.

Expanse.—30 mm.
Habitat.—Rockstone, British Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 19767, U.S.N.M.

MASTIXIS CASTRONALIS, new species.

Male.—Body and wings pale brown. Abdomen witli dark seg-

mental lines. Fore wings : A basnl angled l^lack line ; antemedial pale,

outangled close below cell, outwardly edged with black brown,

broadly on costa, and suffusing in cell with small bright brown orbic-

ular spot; an incurved dark line on discocellular, followed by a bright

brown spot; an inbent fuscous shade below reniform to inner margin;

postmedial almost vertical, straight, white, inwardly edged with

black; an obliquely outbent subterminal line on costa, inwardly

broadly shaded v/ith black; traces of subterminal fuscous spots.

Hind wings: Costa ])roadly white to near apex; inner area tinged

with gray; a whitish lino from middle of wing down-bent to anal

angle; a subterminal dentate white line, both lines inwardly darker

edged; a terminal interrupted black line on both wings; ciha gray

with a yellowish basal line.

Expanse.—20 mm.
Habitat.—Castro, Parana.

Type.~Q-d.t. No. 19768, U.S.N.M.

MASTIXIS AENEAS, new species.

Male.—Palpi dull grayish brown. Head, collar, thorax, and fore

wings brown. Abdomen fuscous. Fore wings: A fine indistinct,

fuscous antemedial and medial line; orbicular and reniform orange

brown, the former small, edged with black, the latter incurved,

inwardly edged with black; postmedial yellowish, vertical, finely

edged with fuscous; terminal space tinged with gray; an irregular sub-

terminal black line; an interrupted terminal black line. Hind wings
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fuscous gray; discal spot of underside visible; a fuscous postmedial

lino, edged with yellow toward anal angle; traces of a pale dentate

subterminal line. Hind wings below gray, irrorated with brown on

costa; discal spot large, black; postmedial finely lunular; subterminal

pale.

Expanse.—31 mm.
Habitat.—Aroa, Venezuela.

Type.—Cat. No. 19769, U.S.N.M.

Near M. Mppocoon Schaus.

Genus NEOPALTHIS Druce.

Neopalthis Druck, Biol. Centr.-Amer., Het., vol. 1, 1891, p. 475, pi. 39, Hgs. 16,

16a, 17, 17rt.

Male.—Palpi slightly upcurved, very long; second joint fringed

above; tliird joint thickly scaled; antennae fasciculate. Fore wings:

Acute; costa arched before apex; outer margin oblique; veins, 3, 4, 5

near together from lower angle; 6 from upper angle; areole narrow,

7 from end; 8, 9, 10 stalked; 11 free. Hind wings: Outer margin

oblique, angled at vein 2; veins 3 and 4 stalked; 5 close to lower

angle; 6 and 7 shortly stalked.

Type of genus.—Neopalthis madates Druce.

DECTOCRASPEDON, new genus.

Male.—AntennsB pubescent with long cilia. Palpi upturned, second

joint very long, third one-fourth the length of second, both fringed

above. Legs smooth. Fore wings: Costa arched; apex acute; outer

margin produced and angled at vein 4, oblique below it; vein 3 close

to lower angle; 4 from lower angle; 5 close to lower angle; 6 below

upper angle; 7 from arcoh;; 8, 9, 10 on long stalk from areole; 11 free.

Hind wings produced below apex; veins 3 and 4 from lower angle;

5 well above lower angle; 6 and 7 from upper angle.

Type of genus.—Dectocraspedon hrazilicnsis Schaus.

Goniapteryx f morada Felder and Rogenhofer, Reise Novara, 1873,

pi. 120, fig. 26, probably belongs here.

DECTOCRASPEDON BHAZILIENSIS, new species.

Male.—Palpi fuscous outwardly. Body and wings grayish ocher

or brownish ocher, the latter thinly darker irrorated with striae and

with a few black dots. Fore wings: Antemedial and medial lines

fuscous brown, angled on subcostal and wavily inbcnt; orbicular a

white point; reniform a small black spot; outer line bright brown

outwardly edged with yellowish, outangled on costa, then faintly

sinuous to inner margin near tornus; a subterminal fuscous spot

between veins 5 and 6; small fuscous marginal spots suffusing from

vein 3 to inner margin; cilia fuscous with a pale line at base and

partly white tipped. Hind wings: A black discal point; postme-
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dial line straight, double, the wing beyond darker, the line foDowod

by some black spots at inner margin, and a large white spot Ijelow

vein 7, and a smaller spot above it. Wings below paler with the lines

repeated. Hind wings produced at vein 7.

Expanse.—37 mm.
Habitat.—Espiritu Santo, Rio Janeiro, Brazil,

Type.—Csii. No, 19770, U,S,N.M,

DECTOCRASPEDON LATEFASCIATA, new species.

Female.—Palpi outwardly mottled brown and fuscous. Head
white. Collar and thorax yellowish brown. Abdomen gray. Wings

yellowish white with a few dark irrorations. Fore wings: Ante-

medial and medial fine lines, angled on subcostal, followed by yellow

brown spots on costa, slightly inbent, followed by fuscous spots below

cell and submedian; tormen from apex to below vein 5 brown limited

by a fine gray irregular line, and with a black terminal line; tornus

mottled with brown. Hmd wmgs: A black discal point followed by

a broad brown fascia, expanding to tormen between vein 5 and costa,

where it is crossed by a black lino, from vein 6 to costa followed by a

gray shade. The outer margin is produced at vein 7 and at vein 5,

Expanse.—42 mm,
i7a6ito^.—Espiritu Santo, Brazil.

Type.—Cat. No, 19771, U.S,^,M,

DECTOCRASPEDON OBTUSALIS, new species.

Female.—Palpi mottled brown and ochreous. Head fuscous gray.

Collar and thorax ocher brown; abdomen pale ochreous with some

black irrorations. Fore wings ocher-brown with a few darker striae

and black irrorations, and slightly tinged with lilacino; a pale ocher

shade at base and similar outer fascia, the latter expanding to apex

on costa, inwardly lunular above vein 5, and containing a black point

above submedian, its outer edge marked by black and white points;

orbicular a white point; reniform a black point; some marginal black

points at tornus. Hind wings the same color, the termen tinged with

yellow-brown; the pale outer space less distinct and with large black

spots. Wings below whitish brown more darkly irrorated; black

discal spots, and marginal black points; the wing produced at vein

7, then straight to anal angle.

Expanse.—40 mm.
Hahitat.—Espiritu vSanto, Brazil.

Type.—C&t. No. 19772, U.S.N.M.

TAPHONIA, new genus.

Male.—Antennae pubescent ciliate with raised tuft about middle.

Palpi obliquely ascending; second joint slender, four times the length of

head, well fringed above; third joint one-fourth the length of second.
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Fore wings: Apex acute; outer margin rounded; vein 3 before lower

angle; 4 and 5 from lower angle; 6 close to upper angle; 7 from areole,

which is narrow; 8 ,9, 10 stalked from areole; 11 free. Hind wings:

Veins 3 and 4, and 6 and 7 very shortl}^ stalked; vein 5 weU above

lower angle.

Type of genus.— Taplionia peonis Schaus.

The genus includes

:

Taplionia muscosa {Hypena) Druce, Biol. Centr. Amer., Het., vol. 1,

1890, p. 436, pi. 35, fig. 19.

Taplionia lysis (Aristaria) Druce, Biol. Centr, Amer., Het., vol 1,

1890, p. 458, pi. 37, fig. 21.

TAPHONIA PEONIS, new species.

Male.—Body and wings fuscous gray. Wings: The lines black; an

interrupted terminal line expanding on interspaces; cilia light gray.

Fore wings: A faint antemedial line; orbicular small, light brown

edged with black; a medial line touching reniform, which consists of

a black line followed by some light brown scaling; postmedial and

outer lines parallel, wavy dentate with whitish gray points on veins.

Hind wings: A postmedial line, outwardly edged with whitish near

inner margin; tlie subterminal minutely dentate with whitish points

on veins. Fore wings below fuscous gray, the costa and termen

paler; a postmedial black line. Hind wings below whitish irrorated

with fuscous gray; a dark point on discoceUular; a dark postmedial

line; the pale subterminal line formed by dark edging. Fore tibiae

smooth.

Expanse.—22 mm.
Habitat.—Orizaba, Jalapa, Mexico.

Type.—Ciit. No. 19773, U.S.N.M.

TAPHONIA GRISEIRENA, new species.

Female.—Palpi dark brown, the fringe above irrorated witli whitish.

Head, collar, thorax and fore wings purplish black. Abdomen
fuscous with sublateral whitish irrorations. Fore wings: Lines fine,

dull black; a subbasal grayish point in cell; antemedial line wavy; or-

bicular a small whitish gray spot finely edged with black; a curved

medial line from ceU; reniform large, irregular, whitish gray, crossed

by a broken black line, and outwardly touching a black spot on

postmedial; the postmedial and subterminal parallel, wavy on anterior

half, lunular below it, the subterminal outwardly finely edged with

dark gray; a wavy riiarginal line connecting black points. Hind

wings fuscous brown; faint postmedial and subterminal lines; the

terminal as on forewings. Hind wings below dark brown with some

whitish irrorations; a black point on discoceUular and faint traces of

lines.
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Expanse.—25 mm.
Hahitat.—Misantla, Mexico.-

Type.—Csit. No. 19774, U.S.N.M.

Described from a very fresh specimen collected by Mr. MiiUer. A
male from Orizaba is somewhat rubbed. The fore tibias of male

have a long process.

TAPHONIA ? SEMIFASCIATA, new species.

Female.—Body and wings pale ochreoiis, the head, collar, and

thorax darker, grayer. Fore wings: A brown antemedial line,

outangled on subcostal; postmedial fine almost vertical from costa,

passing close beyond discocellular, then incurved; the medial space

between lines from cell to inner margin fuscous brown; orbicular

round, brown, containing some pale scales; an incurved brown line

on discocellular followed by some brown scaling; an outer brown
black fascia from vein 7 to inner margin, its inner edge straight, its

outer edge incurved from vein 6 to vein 4, and from vein 3 to near

tornus; a terminal fuscous spot above vein 7, and a subterminal dark

point. Hind wings shaded with reddish brown on inner margin.

Wings below ochreous brown. This is certainly not a Taplionia; the

palpi are oblicju ely ascending, the third joint almost as long as second,

smooth; on fore wing veins 8, 9, 10 are on long stalk from areole.

Expanse.—32 mm.
Hahitat.—Orizaba, Mexico.

Type.—Cat. No. 19775, U.S.N.:\I.

GOEDNES, new genus.

Male.—Palpi obiiquel}^ ascending, twice the length of head; second

jomt slightly fringed above; third joint half as long as second, smooth.

Legs smootldy scaled. Fore wmgs: Apex acute; vein 2 from near

lower angle; 3 from lower angle; a vesicle from veins 2 to 4; 4 and 5

from middle of discocellular; 6 from below upper angle; areole small;

7 from areole; 8 to 10 stalked from areole; 11 free. Hind wings:

Veins 3 and 4 from lower angle; 5 above lower angle; G and 7 from

upper angle.

Type of genus.—Goednes ahnonnalis Schaus.

GOEDNES ABNORMALIS, new species.

Male.—Palpi: Second joint cinnamon tipped with white; third

joint dark brown. Body dull gray. Vvings light gray irrorated with

slightly darker scales, the lines and shades pale cinnamon brown; a

terminal brown black line. Fore wings: Subbasal and antemedial

outcurved shades, the latter interrupted in cell anteriorly by a small

white spot; a large white spot at end of ceU between veins 2 and 4,

followed by the outcurved medial shade; a postmedial outcurved
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line, edged on costa by a white line, followed by a large cinnamon

shade; a whitish shade at apex. Hind wings: A broad medial and

postmedial shade, not reacliing costa, which is white to subterminal;

the subterminal shade outwardly edged with whitish gray. Wings

below cinnamon brown; faint darker postmedial lines. Fore wings:

The white spots well defined. Hind wings: A darker antemedial

shade.

Expanse.—17 mm.
Habitat.—Geldersland , Surinam

.

Type.—Csit. No. 19776, U.S.N.M.

Genus LUTOGONIA Schaus.

Lutogonia Schaus, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., 1913, p. 30.

Female.—Palpi porrect twice the length of head; second joint

fringed below with long hairs; third joint smoothly scaled, the tips

blunt. Antennae minutely ciliated. Legs smooth. Fore wings:

Costal margin straight, outer margin rounded; vein 3 from before

angle; 4 and 5 from lower angle; 6 from upper angle; areole very

narrow; 7 from end; 8, 9, 10 stalked; 11 free. Hind wings: Outer

margin slightly incurved opposite cell; veins 3 and 4 from a point;

5 from lower angle ; 6 and 7 from upper angle.

Type of genus.—Lutogonia simplex Schaus.

Genus TRAUAXA Walker.

Trauaxa Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., vol. 34, 1865, p. 1216.

Male.—Palpi obliquely ascending, as long as head and thorax;

second joint heavily fringed above; third joint short, acuminate,

fringed at base. Antennae bipectinate. Legs smooth. Fore wings:

Veins 3, 4, 5 equally apart; 6 near upper angle; 7, 8, and 9, 10 from

areole; 11 free. Hind wings: Veins 3 and 4 from lower angle; 5

above angle; 6 and 7 from upper angle.

Type of genus.— Trauaxa ohliqualis IValkar^Hypena lua Druce.^

Genus PHALAENOSTOLA Grote.

Phalaenostola Grote, Trans. Amer. Eut. Soc, vol. 4, 1873, p. 302.

Male.—Palpi upcurvcd, reaching well above head; second joint

coarsely scaled with longer hairs behind; third joint half the length

of second with longer hairs behind. Antennae pectinated. Legs

smoothly scaled. Fore wings: Veins 3, 4, 5 equally apart; 6 close

to upper angle; 7, 8, and 9, 10 from areole; 11 free. Hind wings:

Veins 3 and 4 from lower angle; 5 above angle; 6 and 7 from upper

angle.

Type of genus.—Phalaenostola larentioides Grote.

1 Biol. Centr.-Amer., Het., vol. 1, 1890, p. 428, pi. 34, fig. 8.
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Genus OCALARIA Schaus.

Ocalaria Schaus, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 30, 1906, p. 132.

Male.—Palpi obliquely ascending; second joint four times the

length of head, moderately scaled; tliird joint as long as second,

smooth. Fore wings: Veins 3, 4, 5 apart; 6 below upper angle;

areole broad; 7, 8, and 9, 10 from areole; 11 free. Hind wings:

Veins 3 and 4 from lower angle; 5 well above angle; 6 and 7 from

upper angle.

Tyi)c of genus.—Ocalaria guarana Schaus.

This genus also includes:

Ocalaria 4. ocellata (Thyridospila) Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., vol. 33,

1865, p. 1027.

Ocalaria dioptica (DialitJiis) Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., vol. 33, 1865,

p. 1077= Cyclopteryx Vmacrops, Felder and Rogenhofer Reise Novara,

pi. 120, fig. 15.

Ocalaria oculata (Cyclopteryx) Druce, Biol. Centr.-Amer., Het.,

vol. 2, 1898, p. 524, pi. 97, fig. 25.

Ocalaria pavo Schaus, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., scr. 8, vol. 11, 1913,

p. 31.
OCALARIA PAVINA, new species.

Female.—Head, collar, and thorax mottled gray and brown.

Abdomen ocher white with a few brown irrorations. Wings whitish

irrorated with brown, thinly so on hind wings; a subterminal dentate

brown fine. Fore wings: Costa finely dark brown; lines very fine,

wavy, brown; antemedial inbent; a small black ocellus with a white

point and yellow ring at end of cell, followed by the postmedial

which crosses discocellular; an outer line, outcurved below costa; a

subapical black spot surmounted by a white point and some metallic

green scaling; a brown streak from ocellus to termen which is suffused

with brown. Hind wings: A faint antemedial Ime; a fine streak on

discocellular; a postmedial line; an interrupted termmal fine. Wings

below the same as above.

Expanse.—2Q mm.
Habitat.—Rio Janeiro, Brazil.

Type,—Cat. No. 19777, U.S.N.M.

SANTIAXIS, new genus.

Male.—Palpi obliquely upbent, twice the length of head; second

joint moderately scaled; third joint smooth, one-third as long as

second. Antennae bipectinate. Tibiae rather short, smoothly

scaled. Fore wings broad; outer margin obliquely rounded; a deep

triangular fold on subcostal underneath at base; veins 3, 4, 5 near

together; 6 below upper angle; 7, 8 and 9, 10 from areole; 11 free.
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Hind wings: Cell short; veins 3 and 4 from lower angle; 5 a little

above angle; 6 and 7 from upper angle.

Type of genus.—Santiaxis copima Scliaiis.

SANTIAXIS COPIMA, new species.

Male.—Body and wings slate bro^vn; abdomen with browner irror-

ations above. Wings: Lines dark brown; a terminal black line

inwardly finely edged with gray, and intersected by veins; cilia pale

tipped. Fore wings: Antemedial fine, inbent on costa, then out-

curved from middle of cell, on costa edged by a white line inwardly;

a faint medial line, almost vertical; postmedial slightly curved around

reniform, outwardly finely gray edged; reniform yellow brown with

two fuscous brown points and a siniilar shade beyond anostomosing

with postmedial. Hmd wings: Two large points on discocellular;

antemedial and postmedial lines as on fore wings. Underneath gray-

ish white irrorated with browTi. Fore wings: Outer third brownish

with a macular subterminal white Ime; antemedial, medial, and post-

medial hnes, the last edged with white outwardly. Hind wings with

the two lines minutely wavy dentate.

Expanse.—15 mm.
Habitat.—Santiago, Cuba.

Type.—Csit. No. 19778, U.S.N.M.

AGGUSTIANA, new genus.

Male.—Palpi porrect, three times the length of head; second joint

with triangular tuft above. Antennae pectinated. Legs smooth.

Wings broad. Fore wings: Vein 3 before lower angle; 4 from lower

angle; 5 slightly above angle; 6 from upper angle; 7, 8, and 10 from

areole; 11 free. Hind wings: Veins 3 and 4 from lower angle; 5 well

above angle; 6 and 7 from upper angle.

Type of genus.—Gustiana lihitina Drucc.^

The genus includes also

:

Aggustiana limaea (Gustiana) Druce, Biol. Centr.-Amer., Het., vol.

1, 1890, p. 426, pi. 35, fig. 2.

Aggustiana intermedia (Gustiana) Druce, Biol. Centr.-Amer., Het.,

vol. 2, 1898, p. 522, pi. 97, fig. 21.

Aggustiana mecyanalis (Gustiana) Druce, Biol. Centr.-Amer., Het.,

vol. 2, 1898, p. 523, pi. 97, fig. 22.

Aggustiana nigripalpis (Gustiana) Druce, Biol. Centr.-Amer., Het.,

vol. 2, 1898, p. 523, pi. 97, fig. 23.

Aggustiana guarda (Gustiana) Schaus, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol.

30, 1904, p. 168.

Aggustiana undilinea (Gustiana) Schaus, Aim. Mag. Nat. Hist., scr.

8, vol. 11, 1913, p. 29.

Aggustiana max (Gustiana) Dyar, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 47,

1914, p. 386.

1 Biol. Centr.-Amer., Het., vol. 1, 1S90, p. 425, pi. 35, fig. 1.
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AGGUSTIANA FRAGELALIS, new species.

Male.—Palpi light brown with darker irrorations. Head and tho-

rax whjtish gray irrorated with brown; the collar tinged with light

brown. Fore wings gray; a fine brown inbent, wavy, antemedial

line; a postmedial brownish fascia, edged by the medial and post-

medial lines, the former passing across the dark brown discocellular

streak, the latter wavy and not pale-edged as in A. limaea Drucc; a

fine wavy subterminal line. Hind wings dull gray; a fine dark ter-

minal line, straight, not crenulate as in A. limaea.

Expanse.—24 mim.

Habitat.—Zacualpan, Mexico.

Type.—Csit. No. 19779, U.S.N.M.

Genus PHILOMETRA Grote.

Philovietra Grote, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 4, 1872, p. 98.

Male.—Palpi very long, porrect, slightly fringed above near base.

Antennae pectinated. Wings broad. Fore wings: Veins 3, 4, 5

equally apart; 6 below upper angle; 7, 8 and 9, 10, from areole; 11

free. Hmd wings: Veins 3 and 4 from lower angle; 5 well above

angle; 6 and 7 from upper angle.

Type of genus.—Pliilometra longilahris Grote, whicli sinks as a syno-

nym of metonalis (Herminia) Walkex.^ = gaosalis (Epizeuxis) Walker.^

Genus DERCETIS Grote.

Dercetis Grote, Bull. U. S. Geol. Survey, vol. 4, 1878, p. 186.

Male.—Palpi long, porrect, four times as long as head; second joint

with triangular tuft above near head; third joint short, acute, slightly

fringed above. Antennae bipectinate. Legs smoothly scaled. Fore

wings: Outer margm smuous; veins 3, 4, 5, equally apart; 6 below

upper angle; areole very small; 7, 8 and 9, 10, from areole; 11 free.

Hind wings: Veins 3 and 4 and 6 and 7 stalked; 5 from near lower

angle.

Type of genus.—Dercetis viirca Grote.

DERCETIS POLYIDUS, new species,

Male.—Palpi white irrorated with dark gray. Body creamy white

irrorated with light brown. Fore wings brownish white; costal

and outer margins finely striated with brown; lines fuscous brown on
costa, heavily marked, otherwise light brown, indistinct ; a subbasal

spot on costa; antemedial outcurved below cell; an oblique spot on

1 Cat. Brit. Mus., vol. 16, 185S, p. 236. « Idem, vol. 19, 1859, p. 876.
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costa above orbicular, which is very small; reniform consisting of a

yellow white shade surrounded by dark spots, the one behind largest

;

postmedial finely wavy, outcurved, followed by a fuscous shade from

vein 5 to termen at vein 4; a well-marked fine dark terminal line.

Hind %vings white, the termen shaded with light brown; a dark brown

terminal line. Wings below white. Fore wings: Costa and apex with

dark striae; a fuscous shade from costa postmedially to termen at vein

4. Hind wings thinly striated with brown except below cell ; the apex

more heavily striated; a dark discal hne; a postmedial line; subter-

minal line interrupted from vein 4 to near inner margin.

Expanse.—19 mm.
Habitat.—Cayenne, French Guiana.

Type.—Cut. No. 19810, U.S.N.M.

DERCETIS PERDICCAS, new species.

Hale.—Body and fore wings gray brown. Abdomen with fine whit-

ish segmental lines. Fore wings: The brown scaling forming fine

lines; traces of an antemedial and a postmedial lunular dentate fine

darker hne. Hind wings whitish ocher, suffused with brown; traces

of a postmedial and a subterminal line toward inner margin, the latter

line angled. Hind wings below white irrorated with brown, less so on

inner margin.

Expanse.—9 mm.
Hahitat.—Taboga Island, Panama.
Type.—C&t. No. 19811, U.S.N.M.

DERCETIS IPHIAS, new species.

Hale.—Bod}^ gray; abdomen with pale segmental lines. Fore
wings gray, finely mottled with grayish brown; lines fine indistinct

browTii, originating from fuscous costal spots; antemedial wavy, verti-

cal; postmedial outcurved beyond cell, dentate lunular; reniform

white and light brown crossed by a dark brown line; an interrupted

termmal dark line. Hind wings white shaded with pale grayish

bro^vn; a terminal dark line. Fore wings below gray, the costa white

crossed by dark striae; reniform white crossed by a dark line; a fus-

cous streak on costa above it; a subterminal dark line on costa.

Hind wings below wliitc mottled with brown, chiefly on costa; a brown
discal spot; postmedial and subterminal brown lines; an interiiipted

fuscous brown terminal line on both wings.

Female grayer. Fore wings : The lines more distmct, not originating

from costal spots; reniform mwardly white, outwardly yellow; a whit-

ish subterminal line. Hind wings: A fine postmedial lino; a whitish

subterminal line; the terminal line on both wings finer than in male.

Fore wings below dull brown; the costa medially irrorated with white;

reniform as above. Hind wings below brown irrorated with white, the
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iimer margin broadly white; the dark hne on discocellular inwardly-

edged with white; a dark brown postmedial line; subterminal line

white.

Expanse.—Male, 12 mm.; female 16 mm.
Habitat.—Cayenne, French Guiana.

r//pf.—Cat. No. 19812, U.S.N.M.

This may be the same as the North American D. pygmuea Grote.

Possibly sexes of different species.

Genus GUSTIANA Walker.

Gustiana Walker, Oat. Brit. Mus., vol. 24, 1862, p. 1099.

Gaala Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., vol. 34, 1865, p. 1128.

Male.—Palpi long, porrect; second joint fringed above at base;

third joint upturned. Antennae pubescent ciliatc. Legs smooth.

Wings: Outer margins angled. Fore wings: Vein 3 from lower

angle; 4 and 5 apart, above angle; 6 from upper angle; areole very

large; 7, 8, and 9; 10 from end of areole; 11 free; costal vein ap-

proximating 11. Hind wings: Veins 3 and 4 from lower angle;

5 above angle; 6 and 7 from upper angle.

Type of genus.—Gustiana siibficxaia Walker =Platydia abditalis

Walker ^ = Ilerminia? figuralis Walker "= Gaala dispunctalis Walker.^

Genus HORMISA Walker.

Hormisa Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., vol. 16, 1858, p. 74.

Litognathn Grote, Bull. Buffalo Soc. Nat. Sci., vol. 1, 1873, p. 85. (Type, L.

nubillfascia GTote=abso7-ptalis
( Hormisa) Walker.*

Sisyrhypena Grote, Can. Ent., vol. 5, 1873, p. 227. (Type, S. pupillaris Grote,

which sinks as a synonym of Hormisa? orciferalis Walker.) ''

Pallachira Grote, Can. Ent., vol. 9, 1877, p. 197. (Type, P. biviltata Grote.)

«

Afale.^Falpi obliquely ascending; second joint four times the

length of head, slender, thinly fringed above; third joint half the

length of second, smooth. Antennae pectinated with small tuft at

one-third from base. Wings broad. Fore wings: Costa straight;

apex not acute; outer margin obliquely rounded; vein 3 from before

lower angle; 4 and 5 slightly apart; 6 from upper angle; 7, 8, and 9,

10 from areole; 11 free. Hind wings: Outer margin straight from

vein 7 to vein 2; 3 and 4 from lower angle; 5 well above angle; 6 and

7 stalked.

Type of genus.—//. absorptalis Walker.

Genus ATOPOMORPHA Warren.

Atopomorpha Warren, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1889, p. 252.

Hale.—Palpi upcurved, reaching above head; tliird joint with

long hairs on inner side. Antennae pubescent ciliate witli hairy tuft

1 Cat. Brit. Mus., vol. 16, 1858, p. 11. * Idem, vol. 16, 1858, p. 74.

2 Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., ser. 3, vol. 1, 1862, p. 112. ^ Idem, vol. 16, 1858, p. 235.

8 Cat. Brit. Mus., vol. 34, 1865, p. 1129. « Can. Ent., vol. 9, 1877, p. 198.

10G00°—Proc.N.M.vol.50—16 ^22
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before middle. Legs smooth; fore tibiae with short process; hind

tibiae with fringe of hairs. Fore wings narrow; outer margin

obHquely sinuous; veins 3, 4, 5 from lower angle; 6 near upper angle;

areole narrow; 7 from end of areole; 8 and 9 on short stalk; 10 from

areole above; 11 free. Hind wings produced below apex, slightly

incurved from vein 4 to anal angle; veins 3 and 4, and 6 and 7

shortl}^ stalked; 5 well above angle.

Type of genus.—Atopomorplia singularis Warren.

I am inclined to believe that Zanclognatlmf denisi Felder and

Rogenhofcr/ is the female of Atopomorplia singularis Warren, in

spite of their dissimilarity.

Genus MEGATOMIS Hubner.

Megatomis Hubner, Verz. bek. Sclimett., 1816, p. 342.

Homogravnna Guenee, Delt. et PjTal., 1854, p. 88. Type, H. mialis Gnen6e=
Megatomis lacratesalis ^ ^^^al'kel*.

Aegara Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., vol. 34, 1865, p. 1128. Type, A. interruptalis

Walker= Megatomis polycletusalis Walker, ^ the latter name having priority.

Batyma Schaus, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 30, 1906, p. 130. Type, B. onesalis

Schaus.

Male.—Palpi long, upcurved, reaching beyond head; third joint

with long hairs on inner side. Antennae pubescent ciliate with tuft

usually at middle of shaft. Fore tibiae and base of tarsi densely

scaled. Fore wings: Outer margin irregular; veins 3, 4, 5 equally

apart; 6 from upper angle; 7, 8 and 9, 10 from areole, which is small

or narrow; 11 free. Hind wings: Veins 3 and 4 from lower angle; 5

above angle; 6 and 7 from upper angle.

Type of genus.— Megatomis 'mlmalis HiihnQT = HomogramTna Im-

moralis Guenee.''

The genus also includes:

Megatomis acidalialis (Homogramma) Guenee, Delt. etPyral., 1854,

p. 90.

Megatomis macarialis (Homogramma) Guenee, Delt. et Pryal., 1854.

p. 90= Megatomis augiasalis Walker Cat. Brit. Mus., vol. 16, 1858, p.

144.

Megatomis morihundalis (Homogramma) Guenee, Delt. et Pyral.,

1854, p. 91.

Megatomis lijsippusaUs Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., vol. 16, 1858,

p. 146.

Megatomis leosalis Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., vol. 16, 1858, p. 147.

The type, a male, has no antennae and may not belong here.

Megatomis liastiferalis (Bleptina) Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., vol. 16,

1858, p. 243.

1 Rcise Novara, 1S73, pi. .120, fig. 28. s Idem, vol. 16, 18o8, p. 145.

2 Cat. Brit. Mus., vol. 19, 1859, p. 884. * Delt. ot Pyral., 1854, p. 90.
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Megatomis otisalis Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., vol. 16, 1858, p. 244.

Megatomis styrusalis Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., vol. 19, 1859, p. 866,

the female of ophelasaUs (Bleptina) Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., vol. 19,

1859, p. 868.

Megatomis euiihronialis Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., vol. 19, 1859, p.

885.

Megatomis compta (Thgridospila) Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., vol. 33,

1865, p. 1026.

Megatomis acwminatalis (Platijdia) Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., vol.

33, 1865, p. 1026.

The types of the last two species are females and they may possibly

not belong here,

Megatomis remulccns Feldcr and Rogenhofcr, Reise Novara, 1873,

pi. 120, fig. 3.

Megatomis milcani Felder and Rogenhofer, Reise Novara, 1873, pi.

120, fig. 31.

Megatamis terricola. Moschler, Lep. Surinam, vol. 3, 1880, p. 472.

Megatomis hidentalis Warren, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1889, p. 243.

Probably belongs to a different genus.

Megatomis lyceus (Blcptina) Druce, Biol. Ccntr.-Amer., Het., vol.

1, 1891, p. 457 (pi. 37, fig. 19, icmiilt') == Megatomis antonia Druce,

Biol. Centr.-Amer., Het., vol. 1, 1891, p. 468, pi. 38, figs. 26, 26a,

male.

Megatomis anna Druce, Biol. Ccntr.-Amer., Het,, vol. 1, 1891, p.

467, pi. 38, figs. 21, 21a, 22.

Megatomis lysizona Druce, Biol. Ccntr.-Amer., Het., vol. 1, 1891,

p. 467, pi. 38, figs. 23, 23a, 24,

Megatomis emtliippe Druce, Biol, Centr.-Amer., Het., vol, 1, 1891,

p, 468, pi. 38, figs. 25, 25a.

Megatomis meigo (Periplirage) Druce, Biol. Centr.-Amer., Het., vol.

1, 1891, p. 468, pi, 38, figs, 27, 27a.

'i. Megatomis anyte {Periplirage) Druce, Biol, Centr,-Amer,, Het,,

vol. 1, 1891, p. 469, pi. 38, figs. 28, 28a.

Megatomis trinideilis Dognin, Het. Amer. Sud, fasc, 8, 1914, p. 57.

MEGATOMIS BREVILINEALIS, new species.

Male.—Body and fore wings purplish slate color. Fore wings:

Costa striated with yellow buff; antemedial line fuscous brown, out-

bent; orbicular round, yellow buff, edged with fuscous brown; reni-

form similar, narrow, incurved, followed by a yellow point; post-

medial line bluntly outangled on costal margin, incurved, almost

touching reniform, white, inwardly shaded with dark brown, and

followed by a greyish shade and some yellow buff mottling, chiefly

towards inner margin; subterminal line yellow buff, angled and in-

curved from below vein 6 to vein 3, then again incurved, preceded
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by a fuscous brown shade, which crosses the line at vein 7 to apex;

a dark terminal line. Hind wings tinged with brown; the postmedial

white line and buff shading only from vein 4 to vein 2. Fore wings

])elow dull greyish brown, the costal margin mottled with yellow

buff; a faint disc.ocellular streak and postmedial line; subterminal

buff white spots from costa to vein 6. Hind wings below brown
thicldy irrorated with buff; a dark postmedial line; subterminal line,

whitish, macular, better marked on fold and at anal angle.

Expanse.—28 mm.
Habitat.—Cayenne, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 19813, U.S.N.M.

MEGATOMIS SEMIOTHISA, new species.

Male.—Body and wings pale lilacine brown, with a few dark striae

and irrorations. Fore wings: An antemedial dark line, very faint;

orbicidar small yellowish white, darker edged; reniform similar,

linear, oblique; postmedial line remote, very fine, fuscous, edged out-

wardly with white, then with light bro^vn, which is divided by a dark

brown subterminal line, geminate towards inner margin; these lines

and shades close together forming a subterminal fascia; a terminal

dark lunular line. Hind wings similar, without the antemedial line.

Wings below whitish buff, striated with brown; a single fine post-

medial line, rather indistinct.

Expanse.—26 mm.
Habitat.—Rockstone, British Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 19814, U.S.N.M.

MEGATOMIS SUBMARCATA, new species.

Male.—Palpi outwardly dark brown. Frons brown; vertex white.

Collar and thorax irrorated with brown. Abdomen grey brown, more
darkly irrorated; whitish segmental lines; basal segment whitish buff.

Fore wings: Costal margin whitish buff striated with brown, except

apically; l^asc and medial space dark brown; outer space lighter

brown, the tennen shaded with white from apex to vein 4, and at

tornus; antemedial line outangled, white; orbicular linear, oblique,

white; reniform white, narrower in front, expanding behind; post-

medial outangled on costa, fuscous, inbent sinuous, white from vein

6 to iimer margin. Hind wings brown, shaded with fuscous medially;

postmedial line broad, white; a subterminal Avhitish line expanding

at anal angle; a terminal fuscous brown line on both wings. Wings

below mottled white and buff with dark brown striae; lines heavy,

brown black; a terminal wavy dark line. Fore wings: Antemedial in

cell before the oblique white orbicular; medial space in cell brown
black; a dark curved line on discocellular followed by a white shade;

postmedial line vertical; dark spots from vein 6 to apex. Hind
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wings: A vertical antemedial line; postmedial outcurved; subter-

minal faintly indicated by fine darker shadings.

Expanse.—23 mm.
Habitat.—Cayenne, French Guiana.

TyiJe.—Cat. No. 19815, U.S.N.M.

MEGATOMIS HERMIA, new species.

Female.—Body and wmgs piu-plish slate color. Fore wings:

Antemedial line white, preceded by a bright brown shade; cell and
medial space below it dark brown; orbicular small, white; reniform

linear, white, continuing as a white line to inner margin, followed

by a bright brown shade; some buff brown irrorations oncosta; a sub-

terminal fuscous brown irregular shade; postmedial line dark brown
only traceable on costa; termen paler shaded, interrupted by a

brown shade at vein 4; a dark terminal line. Hind wings: A medial

white line as on fore wings, preceeded by a dark brown shade; a darker

outer line, outangled at vein 5, then incurved to near medial line,

limiting the dark shadings; veins terminally broadly darker slate

color. Fore wings below yellow brown to postmedial fine dark line,

striated with darker brown; inner margin greyish; outer space fus-

cous grey; a subterminal faint v/hitish line followed by small black

spots above veins 6 and 7 ; a terminal white shade below apex and at

vein 3. Hind wings below fuscous grey irrorated with white; medial

and postmedial lines fine, dark brown, edging a broad yellow brown
space; subterminal fine, whitish, partly edged with dark brown
shading.

Expanse.—19 mm.
//a&i^al—Cayenne, French Guiana.

Type.—C^i. No. 19816, U.S.N.M.

Genus TARISTA Sehaus.

Tarista Schaus, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 8, vol. 11, 1913, p. 23.

Male.—Palpi upturned, second joint fringed with hair above,

third joint very short. Antennae pubescent ciliate with raised tuft

about middle of shaft. Fore tibiae and tarsi with long tufts of hair.

Fore wings narrow; vein 3 before lower angle; 4 and 5 from lower

angle; 6 below upper angle; areole narrow; 7, 8, and 9 on long stalk,

10 from end of areole; 11 free. Hind wings: Veins 3 and 4, and 6 and
7 from angles; 5 from near lower angle.

Type of genus.— Tarista morosa Schaus.

The genus includes also:

Tarista nigrirenalis (Bleptina) Guenee, Delt. et P^n^al, 1854, p. 68.

=-Rcnia lytocalis Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., vol. 19, 1859, p. 881.
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Tarista lydia (Aristaria) Druce, Biol. Centr. Amer., Het., vol. 1,

1891, p. 458, pi. 37, figs. 20, 20a..

Tarista lycaon (Aristaria) Druce, Biol. Centr. Amer., Het., vol. 1,

1891, p. 459, pi. 37, fig. 22.

Tarista ricalis (Aristaria) Scliaus, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 30,

1906, p. 126.

Tarista cacalis (Renia) Schaus, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 30, 1906,

p. 127.

Tarista stolalis (Aristaria) Schaus, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 30,

1906, p. 127= Tarista innocua Scliaus, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 8,

vol. 11, 1913, p. 25.

Tarista rufipalpis Schaus, iVnn. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 8, vol. 11,

1913, p. 24.

'

Tarista invida Dognin, Lep. Amer. Sud, fasc. 8, 1914, p. 69.

TARISTA ALBIAPICALIS, new species.

Male.—Body dark brown; abdomen terminally with white seg-

mental lines. Wings purplish brown. Fore wings: Antemedial

fuscous points on veins; an orbicular white point; reniform large,

ochi'eous brown, inwardly edged by a white crescent; a fine post-

medial fuscous brown line, outangled beyond cell; a subterminal

broad dark brown line from apex, parallel with postmedial below

vein 7; a terminal white spot just below apex, including cilia, sur-

mounted by a black point; a terminal dark line. Hind wings: Disk

browner shaded; postmedial and subterminal, straight and parallel

as on fore wing, terminating in a white shade at anal angle, which

is distinctly produced; the subterminal is crossed by a whitish line

near anal angle.

The female is almost similar; an antemedial wavy brown line;

anal angle of hind wings rounded and without white.

Expanse.—Male, 20 mm.; female, 24 mm.
Ilalitat.—Male: Trinidad E-iver, Panama; female, Peru.

Type.—Cat. No. 19817, U.S.N.M.

Genus ZANCLOGNATHA Lederer.

Zanclognatha Lederer, Noct. Eur., 1857, p. 211.

Pityolita Grote, Bull. Buffalo Soc. Nat. Sci., vol. 1, 1873, p. 39. (Type, Hcrminia

pcdipilalis Guenee, Delt. et Pyral., 1854, p. 57.)

Cleptomita 'Grote, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 4, 1873, p. 301. (Type, C. atri-

lineella Grote.)

Male.—Palpi upcurved reaching well above vertex, shortly

fringed; third joint less than half the length of second, rouglily

scaled with some longer hairs behind. Antennae pubescent ciliate

with small tuft before the middle. Wings broad. Fore wings:

Veins 3 and 4 from lower angle; 5 sliglitly above angle; 6 from upper
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angle; 7, 8 and 9, 10 from narrow arcolo; 11 free. Hind wings:

Veins 3 and 4 very shortly stalked or from angle; 5 well above angle;

6 and 7 from upper angle.

Type of genus.—Paraculax tarsiplumalis Hiibner.

Genus CHYTOLITA Grote.

ChytolUa Grote, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 4, LS73, p. 309.

Male.—Palpi obliquely ascending; second joint foin* times the

length of head, roughly scaled and fringed behind; third joint roughly

scaled, one-fourth the length of second. Antemiae pubescent ciliate

with small tuft or swelling at one-third from base. Fore tibiae with

long sheath containing flocculent scales. Wings broad. Fore wings:

Outer margin rounded; veins 3, 4, 5 equally and well apart; 6 near

upper angle; 7, 8 and 9, 10 from areole; 11 free. Hind wings: Veins

3 and 4 from lower angle; 5 well above angle; 6 and 7 stalked.

Type of genus.—Ilerminia morhiclalis Guenee.^

Genus CHARMODIA Mosehler.

Charmodia Moschler, Boitr. Schmett.-Fauna Surinam, pt. 5, 1882, p. 356.

Hale.—Palpi upcurved, angled above vertex and reaching to

near end of abdomen. Antennae pubescent with long cilia. Legs

smooth; fore tibiae with moderate process. Fore wings: Outer

margin rounded; veins 3, 4, 5 from lower angle equally apart; 6 close

to upper angle; 7, 8 and 9, 10 from areole; 11 free from middle of

cell. Hind wings: Veins 3 and 4,' and 6 and 7 stalked; 5 near lower

angle.

Type of genus.—Clmrmodia veciis MosclAer= IIypenodes lysizona

Druce ^ = Mastigophorus pasitJiea Schaus.^

Genus LOPHOPHORA Mosehler.

Lophophora Moschler, Lep. Porto Rico, 1890, j). 227.

Male.—Palpi thickly scaled; second joint angled back over head,

third jomt reaching thorax. Antennae pubescent. Legs smooth.

Fore wuigs: Vein 3 well before lower angle; 4 and 5 from lower

angle; G from upper angle; areole small, narrow; 7, 8 and 9, 10

from areole; 11 free. Hind wings: Veins 3 and 4 shortly stalked;

5 from above angle; 6 and 7 shortly stalked.

Type of genus.—Lopliopliora clanymoides Moschler.

Herminial thawmasalis Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., vol. 16, 1858,

p. 109, probably belongs here; the type is a female and bears a

resemblance to L. clanymoides.

1 Celt, et Pyral., 1854, p. 5fi, pi. 6, fig. 3.

2 Biol. Centr.-Amer., Uet., vol. 1, 1891, p. 441, pi. 30, fig. 2.

3 Ann. Mag. Nat. Ilist., ser. 8, vol. 11, 1913, p. 6.
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LOPHOPHORA EVAN, new species.

Male.—Palpi outwardly, head, collar, and thorax fuscous brown.

Abdomen light bro\\Ti; segmental white lines; a fuscous dorsal patch

at base. Fore wings: Base fuscous brown followed by a white shade;

medial space light brown, darker shaded at center and on discocellular;

a postmedial white shade, outanglod at vein 4, followed by a fuscous

shade from vein 6 to costa; a dark brown shade at tornus, outer

margin otherwise slate grey, interrupted by a whitish shade from

angle of postmedial to termen. Hind wings whitish thickly irrorated

witli dark brownish grey; a darker medial shade and postmedial line,

the latter followed by a clear white shade from vein 5 to inner margin;

subtorminal shade darkest from vein 3 to inner margin. Fore wings

below dark grey; a black line on discocellular; some orange scahng

above it. Hind wings below white; some brown striae and irrora-

tions; costa near base shaded with orange; a fine black line on disco-

cellular; medial and postmedial ^^ellowish shades; a subtermmal

dark brown line.

Expanse.—15 mm.
Halitat.—St. Jean Maroni River, French Guiana.

Type—Cat No. 19818, U.S.N.M.

PALTHISOMIS, new genus.

Male.—Antennae pubescent ciliate. Palpi: second joint obliquely

ascending, four times the length of head; third joint sharply angled

back, long, terminating in long curly hairs. Body slender; legs

smoothly scaled. Fore wings: Apex acute; outer margin produced;

vein 3 from lower angle; 4 and 5 near together, slightly above angle;

6 from upper angle; areole long and naiTow, 7, 8 and 9, and 10 from

areole; 11 free. Hind wings: Veins 3 and 4, and 6 and 7 shortly

stalked; 5 above lower angle.

Type of genus.—Herminia haresalis Walker ^ = Bleptina penicillalis

Walker.2

Genus GIZAMA Walker.

Gizama Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., vol. 16, 1858, p. 192.

Male.—Palpi upcurved to thorax; second joint shortly and densely

scaled in front; third joint with long hairs on inner side. Antennae

pubescent ciliate, dilated toward end. Legs moderately hairy.

Fore wings narrow; apex acute; outer margm rounded, somewhat

obhque; vein 3 before lower angle; 4 and 5 from lower angle; 6 from

upper angle; 7, 8 and 9, 10 from end of areole; 11 free. Hind wings:

Veins 3 and 4 sliortly stalked; 5 well above angle; 6 and 7 very

shortly stalked.

1 Cat. Brit. Mus., vol. 19, 1859, p. 859.

s Trans. Ent. Soc. London, ser. 3, vol. 1, 1802, p. 1137.
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Type of genus.—Gizama midasalis Walker.

The genus also contains

:

Gizama cuculalis Dognin, Ilet. Amer. Sud, fasc. 8, 1914, p. 57.

GIZAMA BRONSONALIS, new species.

Male.—Palpi brown outwardly, luteous inwardl^y. Head, collar,

thorax, and fore wings fuscous brown; a lateral spot on collar and fore

tarsi yellowish ocher. Fore wings: Costal margin yellowish ocher,

tinged with brown on extreme front edge; very faint traces of black

antemedial and postmedial lines; termmal space irrorated with

lilacine blue scales, ceasing on inner side in a straight line, outwardly

leaving a terminal undulating brown line; cilia fuscous gray mottled

with ocherous. Abdomen and hind wings fuscous gray; a postme-

dial black line; termen tinged with paler gray with the terminal line

as on fore wings. Hind wings below grayer, and with brown discal

spot on postmedial line, and subterminal shade.

Expanse.—37 mm.
Habitat.—Poas, Costa Rica.

Type.—Cat. No. 19819, U.S.N.M.

I think this is the Bocana pagasusalis of the Biologia, not Walker.

GIZAMA UNDILINEALIS, new species.

Male.—Head, collar, and thorax dark velvety brown. Abdomen
and hind wings fuscous. Fore wings dark olive brown; costa yellow-

ish white to close to apex; lines fine, fuscous, indistinct; antemedial

wavily outbent; postmedial lunular, outcurvcd beyond cell, incurved

below it; reniform indistinct, fuscous, inwardly finely edged with

ocherous; subterminal distinct, fine, ocherous, outwardly indicated

by small dark spots on the otherwise ocherous terminal space; ter-

minal triangular dark spots. Hind wings: A pale subterminal line

below vein 5, angled to termen at vein 2. Hind wings below grayish,

thickly irrorated with brown; a dark discocellular line; a postmedial

line.

Expanse.—31 mm.
Hahitat.—Orizaba, Mexico.

Type.—Cat. No. 19820, U.S.N.M.

Genus PYRGION Druce.

Pyrgion Druce, IJiol. Ceutr.-Amer., Het., vol. 1, 1891, p. 453.

Male.—Palpi upcurved, reaching thorax behind ; third joint clothed

with long hairs. Antennae pubescent ciliate. Fore legs hairy with

short process. Fore wings long and narrow; costa arched near base;

apex acute; outer margin rounded; costa below with ridge of down-

turned hairs; vein 3 near lower angle; 4 and 5 slightly apart from

lower angle; 6 from upper angle; 7, 8, and 9, 10 from end of areole;
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11 free. Hind wings: Veins 3 and 4, and 6 and 7 on short stalk; 5

well above lower angle.

Type ofgenus.—Pyrgion menippusalis oi the Biologia, notWalker, =
Scopifera repanda Schaus.* The species wiU stand as Pyrgion repanda

Schaus.2

Genus POENOMIA Schaus.

Poenomia Schaus, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 8, vol. 11, 1913, p. 35.

Male.—Palpi iipcurved, third joint longer than second, upturned,

diverging with long tufts from its base on inner side. Antennae
pubescent ciUate. Fore tibiae hairy. Wings narrow. Fore wings:

Costal margin with fold at base below; veins 3, 4, 5 close together

from lower angle; 6 near upper angle; 7, 8, and 9, 10 from areole; 11

free. Hind wings: Veins 3 and 4, and 6 and 7 on short stalk; 5 near

lower angle.

Type of genus.—Poenomia turpis Schaus.

This genus also includes:

Poenomia hertlialis (PaltJiis) Schaus, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mns., vol. 30,

1906, p. 128.

Poenomia macuJata Schaus, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 8, vol. 11,

1913, p. 35.

Poenomia Jiiempsal Schaus, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 8, vol. 11,

1913, p. 36.

Poenomia frigidalis Dognin, Het. Amer. Sud, fasc. 8, 1914, p. 83.

Genus REJECTARIA Guenee.

Rejectaria Guenee, Delt. et Pyral., 1854, p. 85.

Narcaea Druce, Biol. Centr. Amer., Het., vol. 1, 1891, p. 449, pi. 36, figs. 21, 21a,

24. Type, N. villosa Druce.

Paromia Schaus, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 8, vol. 11, 1913, p. 23. Type,

P. nigripunclata Schaus.

Male.—Palpi curved back over head; second joint slender, thickly-

scaled; third joint with long tufts on inner side, reaching abdomen.

Legs smooth; fore tibiae hairy j^nd with process. Fore wings: Costa

slightly depressed; outer margin obliquely rounded; vein 3 close to

lower angle; 4 and 5 from lower angle; 6 from upper angle; 7, 8, 9, and

10 from areole; 11 free. Hind wings: Veins 3 and 4, and 6 and 7 on

short stalk; 5 close to lower angle.

Tyjye of genus.—Rejectaria, cocytalis Guenee.

Casperia Walker, Journ. Linn. Soc. ZooL, vol. 9, 1868, p. 194. Type,

C. erehipennis Walker, is in all probability a synonym of Rejectaria

Guenee, or it may be an older name for Strathocles Druce. The spe-

cies is unknown to me.

» Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 8, vol. 9, 1912, p. 208.

s Figured In Biologia, ISOl, pi. .SV, figs. 10, 10a, 11.
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The genus also includes:
'

Rejectaria cocytalis Guenee, Delt. et Pyral., 1854, p. SQ^Bertula

taUusalis Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., vol. 16, 1858, p. 168.

Rejectaria erehalis Guenec, Delt. et Pyral., 1854, p. 8Q = Hypena

moestalis Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., vol. 16, 1858, p. 81.

'^.Rejectaria theclalis (Cyclopterijx) Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., vol. 16,

1858, p. dl^PliysuJa palindia Folder and Rogenliofer, Reise Novara,

1873, pi. 120, fig. 7.

Rejectaria niciasalis (Berttila) Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., vol. 16, 1858,

p. 167.

Rejectaria pharusalis (Bocana) Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., vol. 16,

1858, p. 185.

Rejectaria rosimonalis (Gizama) Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., vol. 16,

1858, p. 193.

Rejectaria lysarulria {Simplicia?) Druce, Biol. Centr.-Amer., Het.,

vol. 1, 1891, pi 448, pi. 36, figs. 19, 19a.

Rejectaria anysis {Simplicia?) Druce, Biol. Centr.-Amer., Het., vol.

1, 1891, p. 448, pi. 36, figs. 20, 20^7.

fRejectaria maera {Simplicia?) Druce, Biol. Centr.-Amer., Het., vol.

1, 1891, p. 448, pi. 36, figs. 22, 22a, 23.

Rejectatia viUosa {Narcaea) Druce, Biol. Centr.-Amer., Het,, vol. 1,

1891, p. 449, pi. 36, figs. 21, 21a, 24.

Rejectaria magas {Blepthui?) Druce, Biol. Centr.-Amer., Het., vol. 1,

1891, p. 456, pi. 37, fig. 15.

Rejectaria aratus {Bleptimt?) Druce, Biol. Centr.-Amer., Het., vol,

1, 1891, p. 456, pi. 37, fig. 17.

Rejectaria lyse {Bocami) Druce, Biol. Centr.-Amer,, Het., vol. 1, 1891,

p. 477, pi. 39, figs. 26, 26a.

Rejectaria antorides {Bocana) Druce, Biol. Centr.-Amer., Het., vol, 1,

p. 478, pi. 39, figs. 27, 27a.

Rejectaria amicalis {Hypcrui) Maassen, Stiibel Reise, 1890, p. 153,

pi. 7, fig. 19.

Rejectaria atrax {Narcaea) Dognin, Le Naturalistc, 1891, p. 126;

Lep. Loja, p. 97, pi. 10, figs. 14, 14a == Rejectaria. splendida Schaus,

Ami. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 8, vol. 9, 1912, p. 209.

Rejectaria cliisena {Neolierminia) Schaus, Proc, U, S, Nat, Mus,,

vol, 30, 1906, p. 121.

Rejectaria- paulosa {Nicetas) Schaus, Proc, U, wS, Nat. Mus,, vol. 30,

1906, p. 132.

Rejectaria funehris {Strathocles) Schaus, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser

8, vol. 9, 1912, p. 209.

Rejectaria modestalis {NeoTierminia) Schaus, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist.,

ser. 8, vol. 9, 1912, p. 210.

Rejectaria nigripunctata {Paromia) Schaus, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser.

8, vol. 11, 1913, p. 23.
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Eejedaria arenacea {Drepanopaljna) Schaus, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist.,

ser. 8, vol. 11, 1913, p. 19.

Rejectaria fulvihrunnca {Neolierminia) Dognin, Het. Amer. Sud,

fasc. 8, 1914, p. 61.

Rejectaria imllescens (Drepanopalpia) Dognin, Het. Amer. Sud,

fasc. 8, 1914, p. 62.

Rejectaria nucina (Drepanopalpia) Dognin, Het. Ainer. Sud, fasc.

8, 1914, p. 62.

Rejectaria lineata {Drepanopalpia) Dognin, Het. Amer. Sud, fasc.

8, 1914, p. 63.

Rejectaria incola Dognin, Het. Amer. Sud, fasc. 8, 1914, p. 70.

'i Rejectaria gallinalis (Blemmatia'^.) Felder and Rogenhofer, Reise

Novara, 1873, pi. 120, fig. 22.

'i. Rejectaria carapa iJBlemmatiaf) Felder and Rogenhofer, Reise

Novara, 1873, pi. 120, fig. 34.

The following two species, described from females, probably belong

here:

Bleptina virhiusalis Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., vol. 16, 1858, p. 126.

Bleptina prunescens Warren, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1889, p. 240.

REJECTARIA PARVIPUNCTALIS, new species.

Female.—Head, collar, thorax, and fore wings very dark brown.

Abdomen and hind wings slightly duller brown. Palpi with white

ring on 2d joint, and white tip on 3d joint. Tarsi ringed with wliite.

Wings: Terminal white spots on interspaces. Fore wings: Traces of

fuscous antemedial, medial, and postmedial lines, the last followed

by a more distinct outer hne, wavily dentate, outwardly edged with

dull lilacine; reniform narrow, sinuous, outlined in white; subter-

minal line distinct, wavy, white. Hind wings: Traces of a dark

postmedial line; a faint white, dentate, subterminal line. Wings
below gray brown; dark discal points; postmedial line dentate and

heavier on hind wings, outwardly edged with gray; subterminal line

thick, white, wavily dentate; an interrupted dark lunular terminal

line.

Expanse.—44 mm.
Habitat.—Espiritu Santo, Brazil.

Type.—Cat. No. 19821, U.S.N.M.

REJECTARIA CUCUTALIS, new species.

Male.—Head, collar, and thorax brownish ocher. Abdomen dark

gray brown, with pale segmental lines. Fore wings light ocherous

brown, crossed by dark brown lines or shades; a basal and a subbasal

shade; a fine, geminate, antemedial, vertical line; an inbent medial

darker line, geminate from cell to inner margin, followed from below
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reniform by another paler line; orbicular spot small, whitish; reni-

form large, whitish, crossed by an incurved dark line, and partly

dark edged; postmedial finely wavy, barely outcurved below costa,

partly followed by a fuie geminate shade; subterminal hne ocherous

white, outangled above vein 6, where it is preceded by a large tri-

angular brown black spot, with a similar minute spot below it, and
a dark brown shade above it to apex. Hind wings brownish gray;

a faint darker medial line; a postmedial Une, bro"\vn spotted near

imier margin; subterminal lino pale, very darkly edged, from vein 5

to termen at vein 2. Fore wings below dull brownish gray; a disco-

cellular point, fine postmedial line, and large fuscous subapical spot.

Hind wings below bono color with some darker irrorations; a point

in cell, atid larger spot on discoceUular; medial, postmedial, and

subterminal lines, expanding in places.

Expanse.—24 mm.
Habitat.—Cucuta, Venezuela.

Type.—C-Ai. No. 10S22, U.S.N.M.

REJECTARIA CRAFTSALIS, new species.

]\[alc.—Head, collar, thorax, and wings dark brownish slate color.

Abdomen black above, shaded with gray at base. Fore wings:

Lines black; antemedial straight, outbent, inwardly edged with dark

gray; a narrow, straight, fuscous medial .shade, slightl}^ inbent; two
small white spots on discoceUular; postmedial line outwardly edged

with dark gray, vertical on extreme costa, then slightly outcurved

and inbent; subterminal line fine, white, interrupted and indistinct;

a terminal black line, its inner edge lunular. Hind wings: A faint

straight, postmedial black line, outwardly pale edged near inner

margin; a fine subterminal dentate white line below vein 5, not

reaching inner margin; a terminal black line. Wings below fuscous

gray, with whitish irrorations; terminal triangular black spots ; a pale

subterminal dentate line; a dentate postmedial line, better marked
on hind wings; black discoceUular spots.

Ex2Mnse.~25 mm.
Hahilat.—Corozal, Panama.
Type.—Cut. No. 19823, U.S.N.M.

Named after the collector, C. P. Crafts.

REJECTARIA ZENOS, new species.

Male.—Body and wings duU brown. Wings: A subterminal wavy
ochcr gray line, inwardly shaded with fuscous brown; a straight

similar line from costa of fore wing to near anal angle of hind wing.

Fore wings: An almost straight antemedial ocher gray line, out-

wardly shaded with fuscous brown; a slightly curved whitish line at

end of cell. Wings below grayish brown; postmedial and sub-
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terminal gray white lines, minutely lunular, and inwardly shaded

with fuscous.

Exyanse.—31 mm.
Habitat.—Cayenne, French Guiana.

Type.—C&t. No. 19824, U.S.N.M.

Genus STRATHOCLES Druce.

Sfrathocles Druce, Biol. Centr.-Amer., Het., vol. 1, 1801, p. 451.

Male.—Palpi upcurved, reaching thorax behind; second joint

fringed in front; third joint with long flocculent curly hairs.

Antennae pubescent, ciliate. Legs very hairy; a large process on

fore tibiae; hind tibiae and tarsi very heavily fringed. Fore wings:

Costa on basal half slightly depressed; vein 2 well beyond middle of

ceU; 3 before lower angle; 4 and 5 slightly apart from lower angle;

6 from upper angle; areole rather small, narrow; 7, 8, 9, and 10 from

end of areole; 11 free. Hind wings: Veins 3 and 4 and 6 and 7

shortly stalked; 5 well above lower angle.

Ty2)e of genus.—Stratlwcles rihhei Druce.

The following species are also included:

StratJwcles imitata Druce, Biol. Centr.-Amer., Het,, vol. 1, 1891,

p. 452, pi. 37, fig. 9.

f StratJiocles pundiuncula Dognin, Hot. Amer. Sud, fasc. 8, 1914, p. 66.

f Strathocles albipulla Dognin, Het. Amer. Sud, fasc. 8, 1914, p. 67.

f Strathocles pulla Dognin, Het. Amer. Sud, fasc. 8, 1914, p. 67.

9 Strathocles parvipulla Dognin, Het. Amer. Sud, fasc. 8, 1914, p. 68.

I am only acquainted with S. rihhei Druce; the other species may
possibly not belong here.

Genus DREPANOPALPIA Hampson.

Drepanopalpia Hampson, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1898, p. 255.

Male.—Palpi upciu'ved, reaching abdomen, fringed in front, also

tcrmmally behind; third joint upturned. Antennae pubescent,

cihate. Legs smooth; fore tibiae with long process. Fore wings:

Veins 3, 4, 5 about equally apart; 6 from upper angle; 7, 8 and 9, 10

from end of areole which is small; 11 free. Hind wings: Veins 3 and

4 and 6 and 7 stalked ; 5 well above lower angle.

Type of genus.—Drepanopalpia polycyma Hampson.

Genus NEOHERMINIA Druce.

NeoJierminia Druce, Biol. Centr.-Amer., Het., vol. 1, 1891, p. 471.

Male.—Palpi upcurved reaching a little above vertex; second joint

with large triangular tuft in front; third joint short with short fringe.

Antennae pubescent ciliate. Legs smooth; fore tibiae with hairy

process. Fore wings: Apex acute; outer margin rounded; vein 3
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near lower angle; 4 and 5 slightly apart; 6 from upper angle; areole

narrow; 7, 8, and 9, 10 from end; 11 free. Hind wings: Veins 3 and

4, and 6 and 7 shortly stalked; vein 5 close to lower angle.

Type of genus.—Bleptinci fadusalis Walker ^ = fyrmnusalis of Bio-

logia, not Walker.

The genus also includes:

NcoTierminia lojanalis Dognin, Het. Amer. Sud, fasc. 8, 1914,

p. 60.

Neolierminia nigridiscatalis Dognin, Het. Amer. Sud, fasc. 8, 1914,

p. 60.

Nodaria pacliyyalpia Hampson, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 7,

vol. 7, 1901, p. 250, of which I have received a drawing looks very

much like N. santiagonis Schaus, but the palpi do not agree.

NEOHERMINIA ISENENIAS, new species.

Male.—Palpi, head, collar, and thorax in front dull brown; thorax

behind and base of abdomen Ijuff; abdomen otherwise thickly irro-

rated with dark grayish brown. Fore wings brown to beyond cell,

darker shaded on costa; antemcdial line fine, fuscous, outangled on

subcostal, outset and inbcnt below cell ; reniform space small, whitish,

containing a small black spot, preceded by a fuscous brown line; a

dark brown shade from reniform to inner margin, straight, and slightly

inbent; postmedial fine, dark brown, shaded with white on both

sides, inbent on costa, outset at vein 7, very slightly inbent and

faintly sinuous; a broad dark brown sliade crosses the subterminal at

veins 6 and 7 to apex; the subterminal fine, white, outwardly shaded

with dark brown; a marginal fuscous line, its inner edge curved on

interspaces, outwardly edged with white; cilia fuscous gray, tipped

witli w^iite spots. Hind wings grayish brown; the postmedial, sub-

terminal, and terminal lines as on fore wings. Fore wings below

grayish bro^vn, the costal margin paler with outer lines as above.

Hind wings below whitish irrorated with brown; a dark discal spot;

a fiiie postmedial line, followed by a broad fuscous brown shade,

narrowing toward inner margin, and sufi^using toward costa with the

fine subterminal line; the terminal line on both wings as above.

Expanse.—20 mm.
Habitat.—Cayenne, French Guiana.

Type.—Q^i. No. 19825, U.S.N.M.

NEOHERMINIA? SANTIAGONIS, new species.

Male.—Palpi ochcr brown, fringed in front with fuscous gray.

Head brown. Collar brown in front, tinged with fuscous behind.

Thorax mottled brown and fuscous. Abdomen ocherous irrorated

1 Cat. Brit. Mus., vol. 10, 1859, p. S67.
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with dark brown. Fore wings mottled light and fuscous brown; a

subbasal black streak on costa, and a spot below cell; antemedial line

dentate, black; a fuscous medial shade; a white spot at end of cell

crossed by a fuscous smuous line; a fuscous postmedial line, dentate

beyond cell, incurved below it; subterminal white points on veins,

faintly coimected by a whitisli line; terminal fuscous lunules on inter-

spaces. Hind wings grayish brown ; dark terminal lunules ; traces of

postmedial and subterminal dentate white lines near inner margin.

Hind wings below white irroratcd with brown; a dark discal spot; a

brown postmedial line, and fainter subterminal shade; an interrupted

terminal shade.

Eximnse.—18 mm.
//a&itoi.—Santiago, Cuba.

Type.—Gilt. No. 19826, U.S.N.M.

This species differs from typical NeoJierminia in having a crenulate

fringe m front on jomts 2 and 3 of palpi.

Genus HYPENULA Grote.

Hypniula Gkote, Can. Ent., vol. S, 187G, p. 27.

Male.—Palpi upcurved reaching well above head; second joint

frmged in front and behind; third joint less than half the length of

second, heavily fringed behind, shortly fringed in front. Antemiae

pubescent cQiate. Fore tibiae with long narrow sheath. Fore wings:

Veins 3, 4, 5 apart; 6 near upper angle; 7, 8, and 9, 10 from areole;

11 free. Hind wings: Veins 3 and 4 from lower angle or very

shortly stalked; 5 well above angle; 6 and 7 very shortly stalked.

Type of genus.—Hypemda opacalis Grote, which sinks as a

synonym of cacuminalis (Ilypena) Walker,^ = 11erminia hiferalis

Walker.^

The following species also belongs in this genus:

Hypenula complectalis (Blepiina) Guenee, Delt. et Pyral., 1854,

p. 6S = Ble2)tinaJiesalis Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., vol. 16, 1858, p. 121.

HYPENULA DELEONA, new species.

Male.—Body and wings dark brown, the abdomen and fore wings

usually tinged with purple. Fore wings: Antemedial line wavy, light

brown, partly irrorated with white, and outwardly finely edged with

black; orbicular an indistinct light brown spot, sometimes a white

point; reniform narrow, slightly incurved, light broAvn with a wliite

point at either end, sometimes filled in with white; postmedial fine,

black, lunidar dentate, outwardly edged with light brown; very faint

traces of a subterminal broken line; terminal black points; cilia fuscous

gray. Hind wings darlv brown; traces of fuscous medial and termi-

1 Cat. Brit. Mus., vol. 16, 1859, p. 37, 2 Idem, vol. 16, 1859, p. 237.
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nal lines. Wings below brigliter brown ; a dark postmeclial line ; hind

wings with a fine, somewhat wavy, subterminal white line. The 3d

joint of palpi is rather heavily tufted behind and has a slight fringe

in front. The sheath on fore tibiae extends over base of tarsi.

Female.—Lighter brown, still paler where crossed by the fine

black antemedial and postmedial lines, the former somewhat wavy,

the latter lunular dentate; an interrupted terminal black line. Hind
wings below thickly irrorated with brown; a dark discocellular line; a

brown postmedial line; a pale subterminal line, inwardly dark shaded.

Expanse.—Male 28 mm.; female 30 mm.
Habitat.—Santiago, Cuba.

Type.—Cat. No. 19827, U.S.N.M.

HYPENULA MmiAM, new species.

Male.—Body and wings fuscous brown, the fore wings slightly

tinged with purple. Fore wings: Antemedial and postmedial lines

very indistinct, a little darker than ground color, but mottled with

whitish on costa; orbicular round, light brown; reniform incurved,

light brown, crossed by a fuscous line, and partly finely edged with

white; subterminal white points. Hind wings: A faint dark medial

line; a few subterminal white points near anal angle. Wings below

duU dark brown. Hind wings: A thick dark medial line; a few white

irrorations; an interrupted subterminal white line. Palpi shortly

fringed in front, the tuft on 3d joint behind level with tip; sheath on

fore tibiae long. Wings broad, the outer margin of fore wings oblique.

Expanse.—28 mm.
Hahitat.—vSantiago, Cuba.

Type.—Cat. No. 19828, U.S.N.M.

Genus BLEPTINA Guenee.

Pleptina Guenee, Delt. et Pyral., 1854, p. 66.

Opotura WatjKER, Cat. Brit. Mus., vol. 16, 1858, p. 191.

Anagoa Mosciiler, Lep. Jamaica, 1S8G, p. 62. (Type, A. ophiusioides Moschlfer.)

Male.—Palpi upcurved; second joint densely and smootlily scaled;

third joint more than half the length of second, with tuft at end.

Antennae pubescent cihata. Legs smootlily scaled; fore tibiae with

process. Fore wings: Vein 3 before lower angle; 4 and 5 apart; 6

from upper angle; 7, 8, and 9, 10 from areole; 11 free; base of costa

below fringed. Hind wings: Veins 3 and 4 and 6 and 7 shortly

stalked; 5 near lower angle.

Type of genus.—Bleptina confusalis Guenee = Opotura erinusalis,

Walker'^ = Bleptina mctopealis Walker ^ = Ble2}tina hogesalis, Walker.^

The following species are also in this genus:

Bleptina caradrinalis,Guenee,T)elt. et Pyral., 1854, p. 67 = Bleptina

priassalis Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., vol. 16, 1858, p. 123= Bleptina

»Cat. Brit. Mus., vol. 16, 1858, p. 192. 2 Idem, vol. 19, 1859, p. 862. 3 Mem, vol. 19, 1859, p. 870.

10600°—Proc.N.M.vol.50—lG 23
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tJiishesalis Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., vol. 16, 1858, p. 127 =Bleptina

suhjecta Moscliler, Lep. Porto Rico, 1890, p. 226.

Bleptina Tiydrillalis, Guenee, Delt. et Pyral, 1854, p. 67 = Bleptina

ulricusalis Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., vol. 16, 1858, p. 121 =Bleptina

pldletesalis Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., vol. 16, 1858, p. 127 =Bleptina

j^hanasgalis Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., vol. 19, 1859, p. 861.

Bleptina acastusalis Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., vol. 16, 1858, p. 122 =
nigrornaculalis (Anagoa) Moscliler, Lep. Porto Rico, 1890, p. 218 =
placidalis (Anagoa) Moscliler, Lep. Porto Rico, 1890, p. 219,

Bleptina pntliosalis Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., vol. 16, 1858, p
123 = Megatomis ferrilinealis Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., vol. 34, 1865

p. 1165.

Bleptina pentlieusalis Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., vol. 16, 1858, p. 128

Bleptina mendlcasalis Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., vol. 16, 1858, p
123 =Her7ninia disjectalis Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., vol. 34, 1865

p. 1158 = opliiusioides (Anagoa) Moscliler, Lep. Jamaica, 1886, p
62 = limitaUs (Anagoa) Moscliler, Lep. Porto Rico, 1890, p. 218.

Bleptina atymnusalis (Bocana) Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., vol. 16

1858, p. 247.

Bleptina pollesalis Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., vol. 19, 1859, p. 863

Bleptina alhidiscalis Warren, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1889, p. 239

Bleptina olivescens Warren, Trans. Exit. Soc. Lond., 1889, p. 240 =

Bleptina malia, Druce, Biol. Centr.-Amer., Het., vol. 1, 1901, p. 455

pi. 37, fig. 12.

Bleptina lasaea Druce, Biol. Centr.-Amer., Het., vol. 1, 1901, p
455, pi. 37, fig. 13, iem.si\e = Bleptina zentium (Epizeuxis) Schaus

Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. S, vol. 11, 1913, p. 17.

Blej^tina aroealis (Nodaria) Hampson, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser

7, vol. 7, 1901, p. 249.

Bleptina diopis (Nodaria) Hampson, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., vol

14, 1904, p. 173.

Bleptina clara Schaus, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 30, 1906, p. 122

Bleptina infausta Schaus, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 8, vol. 11

1913, p. 20.

Bleptina obscura Schaus, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 8, vol. 11,

1913, p. 20.

Bleptina olearos Dognin, Het. Amer. Sud, fasc. 8, 1914, p. 65.

BleptinxL fasciata Dognin, Het. Amer. Sud, fasc. 8, 1914. p. 64.

BLEPTINA BARACOANA, new species.

Male.—Palpi ocher brown, the 2nd joint with a dark circle near

tip, the 3d joint tinged with dark purple and with two fuscous rings;

the tuft on 3d joint well developed. Head and thorax black. Col-

lar brown. Abdomen pale ocherous. Fore wings pale roseate

brown; the basal fifth fuscous gray limited by a black line, almost
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vertical; a small orbicular spot; a medial darker shade angled at end

of cell, varying in intensity; a brighter brown streak on discocellular,

finely edged at extremities with white; a fine, wavy, black postmedial

line well beyond cell; a subterminal dentate white line in places

broadly edged with fuscous; terminal sagittate black spots; cilia

gray with white streaks. Hind wings whitish at base shading to

gray termmally.

Expanse.—17 mm.
Habitat.—Baracoa, Cuba.

Type.—Cat. No. 19829, U.S.N.M.

BLEPTINA CAIILONA, new species.

Male.—Body and fore wings dull purple. Abdomen: Anal hairs

and two basal segments creamy; the third segment bro\\m. Fore

wings: An irregular sub-basal black line; a vertical black antemedial

line, expanding below cell to near submedian; a similar postmedial

line, inbent opposite cell, incurved below it, inwardly broadly shaded

with black from ceU to inner niargm, outwardly edged throughout

by a fine creamy ocher shade; a subterminal pale line, inbent opposite

cell, parallel with postmedial, follov/ed by a pale ocherous shade to

termen from vein 6 to inner margin ; small terminal black spots. Hind
wings whitish at base shading to brownish gray.

Expanse.—19 mm.
Habitat.—Baracoa, Cuba.

Type.—Ca.t. No. 19830, U.S.N.M.

BLEPTINA MURICOLOR, new species.

Female.—Head, collar, and abdomen ocher gray, the latter with

some black irrorations. Fore wings mouse gray with scattered black

irrorations; a vague antemedial line terminating in a black point on

inner margin; orbicular small, whitish, outlined with reddish brown

or black; a fuscous wavy medial shade interrupted by reniform,

which is medially constricted, containing pale points; the postmedial

very fine and indistinct; the subterminal wavy, indicated by fuscous

edging, especially on mner side, broad in type specimen from costa

to vein 6, sometimes very broad to huier margin, or reduced to a

small spot at vein 6. Two females have the whole of the wmg
except the termen suffused with fuscous. Hind wings light brown,

darker tinged on termen, with traces of a fine postmedial line, and

a better defined angled marginal line at anal angle. Hind wings below

white irrorated with bro-vvn; faint traces of lines; a dark spot on disco-

cellular.

Expanse.—25 mm.
Habitat.—Santiago, Cuba.

Type.—Cat. No. 19831, U.S.N.M.
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BLEPTINA VULTURA, new species.

Male.—Body and wings dull brownish gray. Fore wings narrow,

tlio apex acute; lines very fine, black; antemedial wavily outbent to

middle of inner margin; the postmedial minutely wavy and evenly

outcurved; orbicular absent; an oblique yellowish line on discocellu-

lar. Hind wings below paler; a discal point and fine dentate post-

medial line. The palpi are acute and smooth with only a small tuft

on 3rd joint behind; the fore legs have only a small tuft of hairs at

base of tarsi below.

Expanse.—28 mm.
Hahitat.—^Aroa, Venezuela.

Type.—Cat. No. 19832, U.S.N.M.

BLEPTINA PUDESTA, new species.

Hale.—Body and wings grajdsh brown. Abdomen and fore wings

darkly irrorated. Fore wings: Lines fine, black, indistinct; the post-

medial lunular dentate; orbicular round, orange brown, finely darkly

edged; reniform similar, slightly incurved with a white point at

either end. Hind wings below whitish irrorated with brown ; a dark

discal point, and fuie postmedial line; subterminal fine, whitish, not

distinct. The sheath on fore legs is extended over base of tarsi, the 3d

joint of palpi is not so heavily fringed as in B. deleona Schaus., to which

it bears a strong resemblance, and B. pudesta is grayer and smaller.

Expanse.—23 mm.
Hahitat.—Baracoa, Cuba.

Type.—Cat. No. 19833, U.S.N.M.

BLEPTINA ATHUSALIS, new species.

Male.—Body and wings dull whitish yellow with scattered black

irrorations. Fore wings: Minute antemedial spots on costa, median,

and submedian veins; orbicular and reniform shghtly darker than

ground color; a fine dark - brown postmedial, punctiform line,

slightly outcurved; a dark subterminal shade with a small fuscous

spot between veins 6 and 7; terminal black points on interspaces.

Hind wings: The costal half suffused with gray; a pimctiform post-

medial line; a dijffuse darker subterminal shade. Wings below

whitish, fore wings suffused with brown except on inner margin and

termen, and with a fuscous subterminal shade; hind wings with

some dark irrorations, a discal point, a punctiform postmedial line,

and broad subterminal shade. The palpi have the 2d joint heavily

fringed in front, the 3d only shortly so, but with well-developed tuft

behind.

Fore tibiae with long sheath. Fore wings narrow, the apex acute.

Expanse.—29 mm.
Hahitat.—Baracoa, Cuba.

Type.—Ca.t. No. 19834, U.S.N.M.
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BLEPTINA DEJECTA, new species.

J/«7^.—Palpi dark brown irroratocl with gray. Body and wings

bistre; head and collar darker shaded. Wings irrorated with bro\\ni;

terminal black points; a wavy subterminal pale line, defined by
darker shadings. Fore wings: A fine dark brown antemedial line,

mset in cell, outcurved from median to submedian; an orbicular

white point edged with brown; a narrow bro^vn medial shade; a

white spot edged v/ith brown on discocellular behind, and a similar

point above it; postmedial fine, fuscous brown, outbent on sub-

costal, finely lunular, slightly incurved below vein 4. Hind wings:

A black discal point; a fuscous brown medial shade; a finely lunular

postmedial line. Fore wings below grayish, the termen paler; a

black discal point; a fuscous postmedial line and paler subterminal

line. Hind wings below whitish gray irrorated with brown; a brown
line on discocellular; a dark postmedial line; terminal black points.

Exjmnse.—30 mm.
Habitat.—St. Lam'ent, French Guiana.

Type.—Cut. No. 19835, U.S.N.M.

A specimen in the Dognin collection from Salvador.

BLEPTINA LATONA, new species.

Female.—Palpi whitish mottled with dark brown. Head and col-

lar brown gray mottled with dark brown. Thorax and abdomen
buff brown, the latter thickly irrorated with dark brown, except at

base. Wings light brown, thinly darker irrorated; terminal fuscous

brown points. Fore wings: Fuscous spots at base of costa and cell;

antemedial line fhie, broken, inset in cell, fuscous brown; a brown
orbicular point; a thick medial Ime, suffusing with a large fuscous

browm reniform space, which is incurved on outer edge, with some
white scales in upper and lower angle, the inner edge crossed by a

fine white line; postmedial line macular, incurved, geminate below

vein 3; subterminal line paler brown, inwardly shaded with fuscous

brown, especially on costa. Hind wmgs: A dark medial shade

with a white point on discocellular; postmedial fine, somewhat
macular; subterminal indicated by absence of irrorations. Wiiigs

below paler; dark discal points and fuie postmedial line; a subter-

minal fuscous shade.

Exyanse.—28 mm.
Habitat.—St. Jean Maroni River, French Guiana.

Type.—Ca,t. No. 19836, U.S.N.M.

Near B. lasaea Driice.
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BLEPTINA NIVEIGUTTA, new species.

Male.—Palpi fuscous brown with a few pale hairs. Plead, collar,

and thorax dark olive brown. Abdomen above fuscous, underneath
grayish white. Wings bright bro\vn, the lines dark; antemedial and
postmedial lines fine, the latter minutely lunular; a broad dark
purple medial fascia, its inner edge straight; a subterminal line

indicated by darker shading on either side, broader on inner edge;

marginal brown black points. Fore wings: A large reniform indi-

cated by some interrupted white edging. Hind wings : A large snow
white discal point.

Allied to B. olivescens Warren, B. lasaea Druce, and B. latona

Schaus.

Expanse.—29 mm.
Habitat.—Cayemie, French Guiana.

Type.—C^i. No. 19837, U.S.N.M.

BLEPTINA EMINENS, new species.

Female.—Body lilacine; palpi, collar, and shoulders shaded with

pale brownish; a similar dorsal shade on abdomen near base. Wings
lilacine, shaded with gray on outer margins; marginal black points,

and fine terminal line. Fore wings: Some reddish subbasal scaling;

antemedial reddish line vertical, inset in cell, outcurved below it,

outbent on inner margin; a dark medial shade on costa, fuie red

line in cell, and fuscous line below it, followed in cell by a thick white

line, then a yellowish shade edged with red irrorations, and an

annular cluster of reddish scales; postmedial outcurved, fine, dark

reddish brown, closely followed from veins 7 to 3 by a fine fuscous

line, suffusing at vein 3 and approximated to medial line; a fuie

whitish gray subterminal line, preceded by a fuscous shade between

veins 6 and 8 ; a terminal fuscous shade between veins 7 and 8. Hind

wings; medial reddish irrorations crossing a large round yellowish

white discal spot; postmedial lino darker red, upcurved at vein 2.

Hind wings below white, thinly irrorated with gray, more so on costal

margin; a marginal fuscous shade at apex; marginal black points.

Expanse.—27 mm.
Habitat.—Cayenne, French Guiana.

Type.—Cut No. 19838, U.S.N.M.
Since preparing the above description I have found a male of this

species. It is smaller, expanse 20 mm., duller and darker in tone,

the white line across cell more pronounced. The palpi have the

fringe on second joint in front much longer; the third joint is heavily

fringed behind except at tip.
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Genus LEUCATOMIS Dognin.

Leucatomis Dogntn, Het. Amur. Sud, fasc. 8, 1914, p. 5G.

Male.—Paljn upciirved; second joint reaching well above vertex,

slender, smooth; third joint one third as long as second with small tri-

angular tuft at tip in front. Antennae pubescent. Legs smooth;

fore tibiae with long process. Fore wings: Outer margin obliquely

curved; vein 2 from beyond middle of cell; 3 before lower angle; 4

and 5 from lower angle; 6 from upper angle; 7, 8, and 9, 10 from end

of areolc, 8 and 9 on long stalk; 11 free. Hind wings: Veins 3 and 4

from lower angle; 5 a little above angle; 6 and 7 from upper angle.

Type of genus.—Leucatomis incondita Dognin.

Genus EPIZEUXIS Hlibner.

Epizeuxis Hubner, Verz., 181G, p. 34G.

Helia Guenee, Delt. et Pyral., 1854, p. 7G.

Zenomia Dognin Het. Amer. Sud, fasc. 8, 1914, p. 52. Type, Z. aldsa Dognin.

Hale.—Palpi upcurved, long, and slender; second joint moderately

scaled reaching well above head; third joint smooth, acuminate.

Antennae fasciculate. Fore tibiae moderately hairy. Fore wmgs:
Outer margin obliquely rounded; veins 3, 4, 5 apart or near together;

6 from upper angle; 7, 8 and 9, 10 from areolc; 11 free. Plind wings:

Veins 3 and 4 from lower angle; 5 near lower angle; 6 and 7 from
upper angle.

Tyj^e ofgenus.—Epizeuxis semula Hubner.

Also included m this genus is the following:

Epizeuxis terrosalis Dognin, Het. Amer. Sud., fasc. 8, 1914, p. 53.

EPIZEUXIS OAXACALIS, new species.

Male.—Body and fore wings dark brownish gray; abdomen with

pale segmental lines. Fore wings: Lines fine, fuscous gray; ante-

medial wavy, well incurved across cell; orbicular very small, whitish

yellow; reniform almost quadrate, whitish yellow, mostly edged with

dark brown; postmedial outcurved, lunular, outwardly finely edged

with yellowish on costa; subterminal shade fine, indistinct, irregular,

whitish yellow ; a terminal dark brown shade. Hind wings whitish

sufl"used with brownish gray; a dark line on discocellular; post medial

dark, well marked; a subterminal pale line as on fore wings. Hind
wings below white; a dark point in cell and discocellular lino; post-

medial fine, dark; a subterminal thick whitish line formed by dark

irrorations on either side.

Expanse.—27 mm.
Habitat.—Oaxaca, Mexico.

Type.^Cvit. No. 10839, U.S.N.M.
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Genus PSEUDAGLOSSA Grote.

Pseudaglossa Grote, Bull. Buffalo Soc. Nat. Sci., vol. 2, 1874, p. 47.

Male.—Palpi upcurved; second joint reaching well above vertex,

shortly scaled; third joint nearly as long as second, smooth, acuminate.

Antennae pubescent ciliate. Legs smooth. Fore wings: Costa

straight; outer margin obliquely rounded; vein 3 before lower angle;

4 and 5 near together from lower angle; 6 close to upper angle; 7, 8

and 9, 10 from arcole; 11 free. Hind wings: Veins 3 and 4 from lower

angle, or shortly stalked; 5 above angle; 6 and 7 from upper angle.

Type of genus.—Ejnzeuxis lubricalis Geycr.'^

Genus CARTERIS Dognin.

Carteris Dognin, Ilet. Amer. Sud, fasc. 8, 1914, p. 65.

Male.—Palpi upturned, second joint reaching vertex, shortly

fringed below; third joint half as long as second, smooth. Antennae

pubescent ciliate. Legs moderately scaled; fore tibiae usually with

expanding process. Fore wings: Veins 3, 4, 5 equally apart from

lower angle; 6 from upper angle; 7, 8 and 9, 10 from end of areole; 11

free. Hind wings: Veins 3 and 4 from lower angle; 5 a little above

angle; 6 and 7 from upper angle.

Type ofgenus.— Carteris incana Dognin.

The genus also includes:

Carteris proliferalis {Bleptina) Walker, Cat, Brit. Mus., vol. 16,

1858, p, 242 ^Capnodes lasalis Walker, Cat, Brit. Mus., vol. 33, 1865,

p. \07?>= Capnodes difidens Schaus, Ann. Mag. Nat. E[ist., ser, 7,

vol. 8, 1901, p. 96.

Carteris oculatalis (Zanclognatlia) Moscliler, Lep. Porto Rico, 1890,

p, 225 = Ejnzeuxis '^. anscr Druce, Biol. Centr.-jVmer., Het., vol. 1,

1891, p. 466, pi. 38, fig. 20.

Carteris anticlea (Epizeuxis) Druce, Biol. Centr,-Amer., Het., vol. 1,

1891, p. 466, pi. 38, fig. 13.

Carteris lineata (Epizeuxis) Druce, Biol. Centr.-Amer,, Het., 1898,

vol, 2, p. 524, pi. 97, fig. 26.

Genus TRACHODOPALPUS Blanchard.

Trachodopalpus BXiANCHARD, Gay, Ilistoria de Chili, Zoology, vol. 7, p. 721, pi. 7,

fig. 1.

Male.—Palpi upcurved; second joint fringed in front; third joint

short, smooth. Antennae pul)csccnt, ciliate. Fore wings narrow;

veins 3 and 4 from lower angle; 5 slightly above angle; 6 from upper

angle; 7, 8 and 9, 10 from areole; 11 free. Hind wings: Veins 3

and 4 from lower angle; 5 near middle of discocellular; 6 and 7

stalked.

Type of genus.— Tra^liodopalpus cinereus Blanchard.

> Zutraege, vol. 4, 1832, p. 19, figs. GC5, 66C.
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Genus EPISTREMA Schaus.

Epistreina Schaus, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., sor. 8, vol. 11, 1913, p. 40.

^Male.—Palpi upcurved, short, reaching just above vertex; second

joint shortly fringed in front; third joint smootli. Antennae pubes-

cent. Fore legs hairy. Abdomen with dorsal tuft at base. Fore

wings: Veins 3, 4, 5, equally apart; 6 from upper angle; 7, 8 and 9,

10 from end of areolc; 11 free. Hind wings: Veins 3 and 4 and 6

and 7 very shortly stalked; 5 from above lower angle.

Type of genus.—Epistrema ora Schaus.

This genus also includes the following species:

Epistrema sabularea {Megacliyta) Schaus, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus.,

vol. 30, 1906, p. 123.

EPISTREMA GLAUCOSTICTA, new species.

Female.—Head, collar and thorax dark brown tinged with bronze.

Abdomen grayish brown, somewhat iridescent with a dark dorsal

tuft near base. Fore wings fuscous brown thinly irrorated with

pale blue; antemedial and postmedial lighter brown shades, the

latter divided by an' interrupted dark line; a subterminal macular

dark shade defined by indistinct lighter brown shadings; terminal

black spots. Hind wings dull dark brown. Wings below dull dark

gray, the hind wings with darker medial and outer shades.

Expanse.—16 mm.
Habitat.—Trinidad River, Panama.
Type.—Qui. No. 20056, U.S.N.M.

Genus OMMATOCHILA Butler.

OmmatocMla Butler, The Entomologist, 1894, p. 315.

31ale.—Palpi ascending, short; third joint minute, porrect; a fringe

of long hairs in front. Antennae finely ciliate. Fore wings: Veins

3, 4, 5 apart; 6 from upper angle; 7, 8, and 9 from end of areole,

which is lozenge shaped, 10 from above; 11 free. Hind wings:

Veins 3 and 4 from lower angle; 5 from near middle of discocellular;

6 and 7 from upper angle.

Type of genus.— TJialipochares mundula Zeller.^ In two species the

palpi are also heavily fringed behind.

The genus also contams :

OmmatocMla latipalpis (Hydrelia) Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., vol. 15,

1858, p. 1763= Thalpochares lagore Druce, Biol. Centr.-Amer,, Het.,

vol. 2, 1898, p. 496, pi. 95, fig. 18.

Ommatochila plumhealis {Pyralis?) Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., vol. 34,

1865, p. 1232.

1 Verb, zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, vol. 22, 1SG2, p. 4tj0.
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OMMATOCHILA CRASSIPALPIS, new species.

Male.—Head, collar, thorax, and fore wings grey brown. Abdomen
and hind wings without the grey tinge. Fore wings: Some scattered

black irrorations; antemedial line dark brown on costa, outbent, and

inwardly edged with white, below subcostal, irregular but vertical,

brown, very indistinct; two minute black points on discocellular;

postmedial line wavy, faintly outcurved opposite cell, white, inwardly

edged with dark brown, preceded by a bright brown shade; sub-

terminal fine, faint, whitish, dentate, preceded by a broad bright

brown shade, which is also present on termen; a velvety black brown
terminal line partly edged inwardly with white. Hind wings: A
white terminal line.

Expanse.—16 mm.
Hahitat.—^Aroa, Venezuela.

Type.—Cut. No. 19840, U.S.N.M.

OMMATOCHILA STENULA, new species.

Male.—Body dark lilacine grey. Fore wings from base to post-

medial dark brown tinged with purple; lines whitish yellow; ante-

medial interrupted in cell above and below submedian, forming spots

outwardly black edged; postmedial slightly sinuous, vertical; terminal

space lilacine grey; subterminal yellowish, wavily inbent, not reaching

inner margin, and inwardly broadly shaded with dark brown, chiefly

opposite cell; a terminal fuscous line inwardly edged by a sHghtly

lunular yellowish line interrupted just below apex, where there is a

short black streak. Hind wings greyish brown; a terminal dark

line.

Expanse.—17 mm.
Hahitat.—Aroa, Venezuela.

Type.—Cat. No. 19841, U.S.N.M.

OMMATOCHILA CHORRERA, new species.

Male.—Head light grey. Collar and thorax mottled ochreous and
black. Abdomen dark grey. Fore wings brown to postmedial,

which is white inwardly edged with dark brown, slightly sinuous, and
faintly outbent, crossing the wing close to cell; reniform large, white,

edged with dark brown; terminal space dark grey tinged with

lilacine; subterminal fine, indistinct, whitish, broadly shaded inwardly

with fuscous brown, incurved between veins 6 and 4, dentate toward
inner margin; terminal line fuscous brown, inwardly edged with

white, expanding at apex. Hind wings dark grey brown; a browner
terminal line.

Expanse.—15 mm.
Hahitat.—La Chorrera, Panama.
Type.—Cat. No. 19842, U.S.N.M.
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OMMATOCHILA SANTUCCA, new species.

Female.—Head, collar, and thorax slate grey. Abdomen dull

brown. Fore wings slate grey tinged with lilacine; marginal space

from imier margin to near subcostal dark brown, inwardly fimited

by a white line oblique from middle of cell to inner margm at one-

fifth from base, outwardly by a vertical postmedial line from costa;

a short dark-brown streak on costa before middle; a dark-brown

subterminal shade, narrowing below vein 3, outwardly edged by a

wliite line from vein 7 to near vein 3 ; a terminal fuscous broAvn line

inwardly edged by a wavy white line. Hind wings dull dark brown,

the costa paler shaded. Fore wings below dull grey-brown, the costa

mottled with buff brown. Hind wings below irrorated with dull

greyish brown; a terminal fuscous bro^vn line on both wings inwardly

finely edged with buff.

Expanse.—22 mm.
Habitat.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Type.—Cht. No. 19843, U.S.N.M.

Genus CLADENIA Moschler.

Cladcnia Moschler, Lep. Surinam, pt. 3, 1880, p. 474.

Male.—Palpi obliquely ascending, more than twice the length of

head, very heavily frmged in front, the third joint porrect. Antennae

pubescent ciliate. Head with frontal tuft. Tibiae hairy, the joint

of fore tibiae with long tuft. Wings narrow. Fore wings: Costa

straight; apex acute; outer margin rounded; vein 3 from before

angle; 4 from angle; 5 slightly above; 6 from upper angle; 7, 8 and

9, 10 from areole; 11 free. Hind wings: Veins 3 and 4 shortly stalked;

5 from near middle of discocellular; 6 and 7 from upper angle.

Type of genus.— Cladenia mocha M-oschiev = Tlerminodes venosa

Schaus.^

Genus POENA Druce.

Poena Druce, Biol. Centr.-Amer., Hot., vol. 1, 1891, p. 483.

Male.—Palpi obliquely ascending, short, hairy; third joint por-

rect. Antennae pubescent ciliate, roughly scaled above, dilated

before end. Fore tibiae hairy; long tufts of hair from base of hind

femora. Fore wings narrow; apex acute; termen rounded; vein 3

from near lower angle; 4 and 5 apart from lower angle; 6 from upper

angle; areole small; 7, 8, and 9 from end; 10 from areole above; 11

free. Hind wings: Veins 3 and 4 and 6 and 7 shortly stalked; 5

from near lower angle.

1 Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 8, vol. 8, 1911, p. 221.
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Type of genus.—Poena porrectalis Druce, not Hypena porredalis

Gucnee.

Tliis genus also includes:

Poena alhomarginata Druce, Biol. Centr.-Amer,, Het., vol. 1, 1891,

p. 484, pi. 40, fig. 14. Without the male, the position of this species

is doubtful.
POENA HIRSUTA, new species.

Male.—Palpi dark grey-brown with paler shadings. Head fuscous

brown; a pale shade between antennae. Collar and thorax brown

with darker shadings. Abdomen fuscous brown, with pale segmental

lines. Hairs on tibiae fuscous brown. Fore wings fuscous brown;

a light-brown shade near base; lines crossing light-brown shades on

costa; antcmedial black, indicated by some light-brown shading

across cell, and a white point below cell, followed by a short black

streak in cell; reniform small, black, preceded by a white point;

postmedial very slightly outcurved, streaky on costa, outwardly

edged by white scales opposite cell and broadly edged with white

from vein 2 to inner margin; a broad light-brown shade beyond post-

medial; subterminal bulf brown, outangled on veins, shaded with

fuscous, forming streaky shades on interspaces preceding it; a ter-

minal black line, expanding on interspaces, edged with light brown.

Hind wings fuscous brown. Wings below buff irrorated with brown;

dark-brown discal spots, postmedial line and subterminal shade.

Expanse.—41 mm.
Habitat.—Geldersland, Surinam.

Type.—Cfii. No. 19844, U.S.N.M.

Looks very much like a large Leptoctenista duhia Warren.

BURDETTIA, new genus.

Male.^Palpi obliquely ascending, three times the length of head,

moderately fringed above and below; third joint porrect. Antennae

pubescent ciliate. Legs smooth. Wings broad. Fore wings: Outer

margin rounded; vein 3 from near lower angle; 4 and 5 apart; 6

from upper angle; 7, 8 and 9, 10 from areole; 11 free. Hind wings:

Veins 3 and 4 shortly stalked or from angle; 5 above angle; 6 and 7

from upper angle.

Ty2>e of genus,—Hypena hraziliensis Schaus.^

The following species are also referred to this genus:

Burdettia rivalis (Hypena) Scliaus, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 30,

1904, p. 171.

Burdettia lignealis (Hypena'^) Schaus, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol.

30, 1904, p. 175.

» Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 30, 1904, p. 174.
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Genus SORYGAZA V/alker.

Sorygaza Walker, Oat. Brit. Mus., vol. 34, 1865, p. 1181.

Male.—Palpi obliquely ascending, twice the length of head, mod-
erately scaled and fringed; third joint half the length of second.

Fore wings angled at vein 4; vein 3 before lower angle; 4 and 5

apart from lower angle; 6 close to upper angle; 7, 8 and 9, 10 from

areolc; 11 free. Hind wings: Outer margin irregular; veins 3 and 4,

and 6 and 7 stalked ; 5 a little above angle.

Type of genus.—Sorygaza didytnata Walker = /S'orf/j/aea rnanto

Druce.^

Tiie genus also includes:

Sorygaza sapota (Megatomis) Felder and Rogenhofer, Reise Novara,

1873, pi. 120, fig. 12.

"l Sorygaza mardia Druce, Biol. Centr.-Amer., Het., vol. 1, 1891, p.

487, pi.' 40, fig. 25.

ISorggaza arhela Druce, Biol. Centr.-Amer., Hot., vol. 1, 1891, p.

487, pi. 40, fig. 27.

'^Sorygaza armasata Druce, Biol. Centr.-Amer., Het., vol. 1, 1891,

p. 487, pi. 40, fig. 28.

"^Sorygaza argandina Druce, Biol. Centr.-Amer., Het., vol. 1, 1891,

p. 488, pi. 41, fig. 2.

Egnasia albipunctata Warren - possil)ly belongs here ; the type is a

female without head.

SORYGAZA RAMSDENI, new species.

Male.—Body and fore wings whitish ocher, tne lines dull dark

brown; antemedial line vertical, wavy; postmedial outcurved, dark-

est on costa; a narrow termmal dark shade. Hind wings whitish;

a postmedial gray line; grayish subterminal and marginal shades.

Wings below white, the costal margins broadly tinged with pale

brown; the lines faintly indicated; on fore wings the postmedial is

heavily fuscous on costa.

Expanse.—15 mm.
Habitat.—Baracoa, Cuba.

Type.—Cat. No. 19845, U.S.N.M.

Genus CYCLOPTERYX Guenee.

Cydopteryx Guenee, Delt. et Pyral., 1854, p. 4G.

Male.—Palpi obliquely ascending; second joint reaching frons,

shortly fringed in front and behind; third joint short. Antennae
pubescent ciliate. I^egs smooth; hind tibiae with tuft. Fore wings

terminally broad; apex acute; outer margin rounded; veins 3, 4, 5

> Biol. Centr.-Amer., Het., vol. 1, 1891, p. 488, pi. 41, fig. 1.

2 Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1889, p. 247.
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equally apart, 6 close to upper angle; 7, 8 and 9, 10 from end of

areole; 11 free. Hind wings triangular; anal angle rounded; inner

margin heavily scaled; veins 3 and 4 from lower angle; 5 well above

angle; 6 and 7 from upper angle.

Type of genus.— Cyclopteryx observalis Guenee = E'rosia niveino-

tata Walker. ^

The following species are also referred to this genus:

Cyclopteryx patricialis Guenee, Delt. ct Pyral., 1854, p. 47.

Cyclopteryxfliferalls Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., vol. 34, 1865, p. 1155.

Both these species are placed here with some doubt.

Genus PELIALA Walker.

Pcliala Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., vol. 33, 18G5, p. 1005.

Male.—Palpi obliquely ascending; second joint fringed below, the

long scales above bent forward; third joint short, variable. Anten-

nae long, pubescent ciliate. Head with tuft. Abdomen with dorsal

crests extending to middle or beyond. Thorax and abdomen below

usually hairy. Wings broad. Fore wings with areole; veins 7, 8,

and 9, 10 from areole.

Type of genus.—Peliala tenebrosa Walker.

The genus includes also:

Peliala Tiemonalis (Hypena) Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., vol. 16, 1858,

p. 228 = Tlypena sclerialis Felder and Rogenhofer, Reise Novara,

1873, pi. 120, fig. Z2 = Hypena zardbena Schaus, Trans. Amer. Ent.

Soc, 1904, vol. 30, p. 168.

Peliala xenarealis (Ilypena) Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., vol. 19, 1859,

p. 841 = Ilypena thontes Schaus, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 8, vol. 9,

1912, p. 214.

Peliala leniusculalis (Hypena) Mosclilcr, Lep. Jamaica, 1886, p. 60

= Hypena hergesalis Schaus, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 30, 1904,

p. 70.

Peliala munda (Hypena) Warren, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1889,

p. 230.

Peliala andria {Hypena) Druce, Biol. Centr. Amer., Het., vol. 1,

1890, p. 431, pi. 35, fig. 4.

Peliala levana (Hypena) Druce, Biol. Centr. Amer., Het., vol. 1,

1890, p. 431, pi. 35, fig. 5.

Peliala leuctra {Hypena) Druce, Biol. Centr. Amer., Hot., vol. 1,

1890, p. 435, pi. 35, fig. 14.

Peliala lollia {Hypena) Druce, Biol. Centr. Amer., Het., vol. 1, 1890,

p. 435, pi. 35, fig. 17.

Peliala pintica {Mania) Dognm, Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg., vol. 41, 1897,

p. 416.

1 Cat. Brit. Mus., vol. 26, 1S62, p. 1757.
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Peliala tossalis (Hypena) Scliaiis, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 30,

1904, p. 172.

Peliala peruvialis (Hypena) Schaus, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 30,

1904, p. 173.

Peliala demonalis {Hypena) Scliaus, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., vol. 30,

1904, p. 174.

Peliala tithonalis (Hypena) Scliaus, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 8,

vol. 11, 1913, p. 2S.

Peliala coeruleo'picta (Hypena) Scliaus, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser.

8, vol. 11, 1913, p. 28.

Hypena ametliystalis Mosclilcr, Lep. Surinam, pt. 3, 1880, p. 478,

possibly belongs here; the species is unlviiown to me.

PELIALA COVITALIS, new species.

Male.—Body and wings gra}nsli brown. Fore wings: The two
Ihies whitish gray fine, slightly undulating, shaded on medial side

with dark brown, the aiitemcdial somewhat outcurved, the postmedial

vertical; no cell spots; a subterminal faint whitish punctiform line;

a dark terminal line, semilunar toward apex, mwardly edged with

white. Hind wings: A darker termhial line partly finely edged with

whitish. Wings below dark gray; a subapical white point on fore

wing ; a postmedial dark line on hind wings.

Expanse.—33 mm.
Habitat.—Esperanza, Sixola, Costa Rica.

Type.—Cat. No. 19846, U.S.N.M.

Allied to P. leuctra Druce.

Genus AGLAONICE MSschler.

Aglaonice Moschler, Lep. Porto Ilico, 1890, p. 22G.

Metina Druce, Biol. Centr.-Amer., Ilet., vol. 1, 1891, p. 473. Type, Bleptina

hirtijyalpis Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., vol. 16, 1858, p. 24.2=Ihjpcna dcldonalis

Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., vol. 19, 1859, p. 840. These all reisresent one species

and will stand as Aglaonice Jdrtipalpis Walker.

Male.—Palpi upcurvcd, second joint reaching above vertex, third

joint one-third as long as second, both moderately fringed in front,

heavily frmged behind. Antennae pubescent ciliate. Fore tibiae

with long hairy tufts; mid tibiae roughly scaled; hind tibiae smooth.

Fore wings: Apex acute; outer margin romided; veins 3, 4, 5 equally

apart; 6 from upper angle; areole narrow, 7, 8 and 9 from end of

areole; 10 from areole above; 11 free. Hind wings: Veins 3 and 4

from lower angle; 5 well above angle; 6 and 7 from upper angle.

Type of genus.—Aglaonice snelleni MoscIiIgt = liirtip>alpis Walker.
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Genus MURSA Walker.

Mursa Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., vol. 19, 1859, p. 845.

Aganzagara Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., vol. 34, 1865, p. 1146. Type, A. disparatalis

Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., vol. 34, 1865, p. 1146, which sinks as a synonym of

phtisialis (Physula) Guenee, Delt. et Pyral., 1854, p. 87.

Paramimetica Warren, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1889, p. 235. Type, P. subrufa

Warren.

Sisputa MoscHLER, Lep. Porto Rico, 1890, p. 222=Sisputa gracilis Moschler,

Lep. Porto Rico, 1890, p. 222—Epizeuxis maceria Drnce, Biol. Centr.-Amer.,

Het., vol. 1, 1891, p. 466, pi. 38, fig. 19.

Male.—Palpi obliquely ascending, long; second joint fringed above

and below; third joint sbort, somewhat hairy. Antennae pubescent

ciliate. Legs smooth. Fore wings narrow; apex acute; outer mar-

gin obliquely rounded; vein 3 before lower angle; 4 and 5 from lower

angle; 6 from upper angle; 7, 8 and 9, 10 from areole; 11 free. Hind
wings: Veins 3 and 4 stalked; 5 from near angle; 6 and 7 from upper

angle or shortly stalked.

Type of genus.—Mursa calisalis Walker, the name sinking as a

synonym of sotiusalis {Hypena) Walker;^ also= Megatomis ? judica-

talis Walker, ^= Scopula ? comptalis Walker, ^ = Sorygaza marica

Druce.^

The genus also contains the following species:

Paramimetica imitatrix Warren, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1889, p.

236.

It is possible that these all represent one species, the forms are ex-

tremely variable and impossible to separate satisfactorily.

SYNOMERA, new genus.

Male.—Palpi obliquely ascending, more than twice the length of

head; second joint fringed above with long hairs. Antennae pubes-

cent cihate. Legs smoothly scaled. Fore wings: Veins 3, 4, 5

equally apart; 6 from upper angle; 7, 8, 10 from end of areole; 9 on

long stalk with 8; 11 free. Hind wings: Veins 3 and 4 from lower

angle; 5 well above angle; 6 and 7 from upper angle.

Type of genus.—Synomera cyllarus Schaus,

The genus includes:

Synomerafrancalis {Batyma) Schaus, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 30,

1906, p. 130.

? Synomera aids (Metalectra) Schaus, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 46,

1914, p. 538.
SYNOMERA CYLLARUS, new species.

Male.—Palpi, head, collar, and thorax dark brown mottled with

gray. Abdomen pale brownish gray; a flat dorsal tuft at base tipped

» Cat. Brit. Mus., vol. 26, 1862, p. 840.

2 Idem, p. 882.

3 Idem, vol. 34, 1865, p. 1462.

* Biol. Centr.-Amer., Het., vol. 1, 1891, p. 488, pi. 41, fig. 4.
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with fuscous. Fore wings grayish brown, shading to whitish gray

before postmedial; a round yellowish spot across base of cell; anteme-
dial line fine outcurvcd, grayer, defhied by some dark scaling, espe-

cially below median; orbicular a small black spot; reniform space

white crossed by a fine dark incurved line, followed by a pale yellow

shade; postmedial, oblique on costa, then outcurved beyond cell, fine,

white, edged with fuscous brown; space beyond darker shaded; sub-

terminal fine, white, vertical to vein 5, dentate, wavy below it, edged
with brown; a crenulate marginal black line. Hind wings white,

irrorated with grayish brown; a crenulate dark brown marginal line.

Hind wings below white, faintly irrorated with brown on costa; a pale

brown shade on discocellular; terminal dark points connected by a

crenulate line toward apex.

Expanse.—16 mm.
Hahitat.—Cayenne, French Guiana.

Type.~Ca,t. No. 19847, U.S.N.M.

SYNOMERA HYLONOME, new species.

Female.—Palpi, head, and collar brown. Thorax and abdomen
grayish brown. Fore wings brown; subbasal, antemedial and medial

darker outcurved, interrupted lines; orbicular small, dark brown, irro-

rated with fuscous, a dark streak on costa above it; reniform large

oblique, white, edged on either side with some black scales, and crossed,

by a grayish brown shade; postmedial fine, white, oblique on costa,

interrupted by a black shade opposite cell, punctiform on veins 5 and

4, then inbent, v/avy; a broad darker brown shade from reniform to

costa near apex; a broad white subterminal shade irrorated with

brown and dark gray, narrowing at apex; a lunular marginal black

line. Hind wings dark gray brown, the inner margin shaded with

bright brown; a short postmedial white line on inner margin. Fore

wings below brown; a postmedial fuscous shade on costal half. Hind
wings below whitish shaded with light brown; a faint postmedial line

and subterminal darker shade.

Expanse.-—19 mm.
Hahitat.—Cayenne, French Guiana.

Type.—Ca.t. No. 19848, U.S.N.M.

SYNOMERA CRAFTI, new species.

Female.—Palpi lilacine brown. Head, collar, and thorax olive

brown. Abdomen fuscous. Fore wings chiefly lilacine brown; a

few scattered black irrorations on costal and inner margins, also

forming an indistinct antemedial line; a fuscous brown streak at end
of cell to reniform; rcnifonn narrow, long, almost vertical, white

edged; a dark brown shade from reniform to costa at subterminal;

postmedial inbent and whitish on costa, then outbent and angled

10G00°—Proc.N.M.vol.SO—16 24
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beyond cell, obscured by the brown shading beyond cell, inbent

from vein 4 to inner margin; subterminal white, straight from

costa to vein 5, toothed on veins 3 and 4, followed by a duller

brown shade to termen; a terminal lunidar black line, punctiform on

interspaces, the points outwardly edged with white; cdia brown
crossed by a black line near tips. Hind wings fuscous; cilia yellow-

isli wliite.

Expanse.— 19 mm.
Habitat.—CotozslI, La Chorrera, Panama.

Type.—C'dt. No. 19849, U.S.N.M.

SYNOMERA ISTHMIALIS, new species.

2Iale.—Palpi, head, collar, and thorax dull brown. Abdomen
dark gray brown above, white below. Fore wings dark gray, faintly

tinged with brown and lilacine, and thinly irrorated with black;

antemedial line fine, indistinct, whitish, sinuous; renifonn large, the

center ocherous edged with light brown and then with white, slightly

incurved on its outer edge; postmedial outcurved beyond cell, fine,

white, darldy edged; subterminal fine, white, dentate on veins 3 and

4; marginal black points outwardly edged with white; the terminal

dark line lunular; cilia reddish brown. Hind wings brownish gray;

a white postmedial streak, darldy edged on inner margin; cilia mot-

tled whitish and reddish, with a fuscous basal line at anal angle.

Fore wings below dark gray, the hind wings almost entirely white,

merely the costal margin darkly irrorated; a dark discal point.

Expanse.—16 mm.
Habitat.—Rio Trinidad, Panama.
Type.—Ca.t. No. 19850, U.S.N.M.

SYNOMERA TANGA, new species.

Male.—Palpi brown black; 3d joint, except base, yellow. Head
light brown. Collar, thorax, and abdomen lilacine ocher. Fore

wings ocher yellow, basal third lilacine outwardly limited by an in-

bent dark brown shade, its edge almost black; an incurved brown
black line from apex to inner margin at tornus, the space beyond

lilacine crossed by a wavy, fine, subterminal dark line; a few scat-

tered dark irrorations on medial space. Hind wings wJiitish brown;

a dark spot at anal angle.

Expanse.—22 mm.
Habitat.—Trinidad.

Type.—C^i. No. 19851, U.S.N.M.

SYNOMERA PROCRUSTES, new species.

Male.—Head and collar dull reddish brown. Thorax grayish

brown. Abdomen dark gray with pale segmental lines. Wings dark

brownish gray; terminal black points comiectcd by a lunular black
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line; cilia tinged with roseate brown and crossed by fine black lines.

Fore wings: Medial and postmedial space shaded with dull reddish

brown; antemedial line vertical, incurved across cell, fine, fuscous,

its inner edge irrorated with white; orbicular small, round, black,

containing a wiiite point; reniform long, narrow, almost vertical,

white, crossed by a reddish brown line; postmedial line outcurved

beyond cell, fine, white, partly edged with fuscous inwardly; a fine

subterminal white line; termen tinged with roseate brown. Hind
wings: Traces on inner margin of a reddish medial line, outwardly

edged with white. Hind wings below whitish shaded and irrorated

with roseate brown; a dark discal spot; faint postmedial and sub-

terminal lines.

Expanse.—16 mm.
Habitat.—Cayenne, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 19852, U.S.N.M.

SYNOMERA CORAZALIS, new species.

Male.—Head, collar, and thorax brown. Abdomen fuscous with

some whitish segmental lines. Wings brown irrorated with black;

a white orbicular point; reniform long, narrow, wliitish and brown,

edged with white, suffusing above and below with postmedial line,

which is fine, white, and forms an outward curve beyond reniform;

this curve less distinct so the postmedial appears like a straight line

from costa to inner margin; an irregular fuscous subterminal line;

marginal black points and a terminal black line. Hind wings like

forewings, but the postmedial line straight and near middle of wing.

The female is reddish brown, and sliows a fuie dark antemedial wavy
line.

Expanse.—Male, 16 mm.; female, 18 mm.
Habitat.—Corazal, La Chorrera, Panama.
Type.—Cat. No. 19853, U.S.N.M.

Very close to S. procrustes Schaus, which has the postmedial line

detached from reniform behind.

SYNOMERA PEDROALIS, new species.

Male.—Head and coUar purplish brown, also base of abdomen,

which is otherwise fuscous grey with pale segmental lines. Wings
to postmedial dull reddish with a few scattered black irrorations.

Fore wings: Antemedial line, vertical, wavy, dark brown red, in-

wardly pale edged; an orbicular white point; reniform large, con-

sisting of a white line forming the letter C partly filled with yellow

white scaling; postmedial fine, white, from costa above reniform,

well outcurved beyond cell, followed by a broad whitish shade irro-

rated with dull red, not reaching costa; the outer edge of this shade
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very irregular; termen purplish grey; marginal black points; a fine

terminal fuscous line. Hind wings: A black discal point; post-

medial line white, straight; termen broadly dark grey irroratod with

duU red toward postmedial line; traces of an outer lunular white

line; marginal points as on fore wings. Wings below dull reddish

brown; inner half of hind wings whitish, irrorated with dull red;

marginal black points and a fine dark terminal line; a reddish spot

on discocellular of hind wings.

Expanse.—22 mm.
Habitat.—Petropolis. Rio Janeiro, Brazil.

Type.—C&t. No. 1985 4, U.S.N.M.

SYNOMERA TATALGA, new species.

Male.—Head collar, thorax, and wings brown. Abdomen fuscous

brown; white segmental Unes; a black dorsal spot at base. Fore

wings: Traces of a white antemedial line, distinct on costa, then

faint, incurved in cell, outcurved below it; a white orbicular point;

a faint medial darker shade; reniform large, yellowish, edged by a

white line forming a C; postmedial fine, white on costa, yellowish

below vein 7, outcurved beyond cell; a fine subterminal dentate

whitish shade; marginal black points; the terminal line extremely

fine. Hind wing's: Base of costa white; a fuscous medial line, closely

followed by the straight yellow postmedial fine; the subterminal

whitish line nearer postmedial than termen, and somewhat out-

curved; marginal dark points. Cilia of both wings pale ochreous,

crossed at base by two dark brown lines. Fore wings below brown,

hind wings whitish irrorated with brown; black discal points; post-

medial and outer lines fine; marginal points and terminal hne as above.

Expanse.—23 mm.
Hahitat.—Sao Paulo, Brazil.

Type.—Csii. No. 19855, U.S.N.M.

Allied to S. pedroalis Schaus.

IPNISTA, new genus.

Male.—Palpi obliquely ascending, almost porrect, long; second

joint fringed above. Antennae with minute ciha. Legs roughly

scaled. Wings long and narrow. Fore wmgs : Apex acute, produced

;

outer margin rounded, inbent below vein 3, somewhat crenulate;

veins 3, 4, 5 equally apart; vein 6 from upper angle; 7, 8, and 9, 10

from end of areole; 11 free. Hind wings: Veins 3 and 4 from lower

angle; 6 and 7 from upper angle; 5 well above lower angle.

Type of genus.—Ipnea marina Druce.^

1 Biol. Centr.-Amor.,Het., vol. 1, 1891, p. 482, pl.40, fig. 10.
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Genus CAPIS Grote.

Capis Grote, Can. Ent., vol. 14, 1882, pp. 20, 119.

3fale.—Palpi obliquely ascending; second joint twice the length

of head, fringed above and below; third joint short moderately scaled.

Antennae pubescent, minutely cihated toward tip. Fore wing broad;

outer margin rounded; costa arched at base; vein 3 before lower

angle; 4 and 5 from lower angle; 6 near upper angle; 7, 8 and 9, 10

from areole; 11 free. Hind wings: Veins 3 and 4 from lower angle

or stalked ; 5 well above angle ; 6 and 7 from upptn* angle.

Type of genus.— Capis curvata Grote.

Genus HORMOSCHISTA Moschler.

Ilormoschista Moscfiler, Lcp. Porto Rico, 1890, p. 221.

Hole.—Palpi obliquely ascending; second joint well fringed in

front and behind; third joint very small, conical almost completely

concealed. Antennae pubescent ciUate. Legs smoothly scaled.

Fore wings broad; outer margin well rounded; vein 3 before lower

angle; 4 and 5 from lower angle; 6 close to upper angle; 7, 8 and 9, 10

from areole; 11 free. Hind wings: Veins 3 and 4 from lower angle;

5 well above angle; 6 and 7 from upper angle.

Type of genus.—HormoscMsta pagenstecheri Mosclder = Thalpo-

chares orha Grote, Can. Ent., vol. 9, 1877, p. 68.

The latter specific name has priority.

DIODINES, new genus.

Male.—Palpi upturned; second joint reaching well above head,

slightly fringed above near end; third joint half as long as Second,

smootlily scaled. Antennae pubescent cihate. Legs smooth; fore

femora tliickly scaled; short tufts at base of fore tarsi and hmd
tibiae. Fore wings: Outer margm obliquely rounded; vems 3 and 4

apart from lower angle; 5 well above lower angle; 6 near upper

angle; areole narrow; 7, 8, and 9 on long stalk from end, 10 from

above before end; 11 free. Hind wings: Veins 3 and 4 from lower

angle; 5 well above angle; 6 and 7 from upper angle.

Tyjye of genus.—Diodines tnlinea Schaus.

DIODINES TRILrNEA, new species.

Male.—Palpi brown, irrorated with fuscous. Body and wings

grayish buff. Body irrorated with browfi; a small black dorsal spot

on abdomen at base. Fore wings with some fine brownish striae;

costal edge fuscous gray; lines consisting of dark brown shading;

antemedial fine angled on costa, deeply inbent; medial fine crossing

end of cell, less oblique, outwardly fhiely pale edged; a fine outcurved

brown line approximating medial line from ])elow vem 3; subterminal
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parallel with termen followed by black points on veins; outer margin

yellow brown between veins 4 and 6, shaded with dark gray above 6;

a terminal wavy dark line. Hind wings: A faint postmedial and

subterminal dark shade; terminal dark line as on fore wings. Fore

wings below: The disk shaded with gray brown; a dark postmedial

line; termmal space with brownish striae. Hind wings below whit-

ish buff, irrorated with brown; a fine dark hne on discocellular; a

fine postmedial line; a subterminal dark shade; a dark terminal line

on both wings.

Expanse.—29 mm.
Habitat.—Loja, Ecuador.

Type.—Cat. No. 19856, U.S.N.M.

Genus METALECTRA Hubner.

Metaledra HvBNER, Verz. bek. Schmett., 1823, 342.

Stimmia Guenee, Noct., vol. 3, 1854, p. 23. Type, S. scoria Guen^e.

Bithiga Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., vol. 33, 1865, p. 832. Type, B. rubrisparsa

Walker.

Homopyralis Grote, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1874, p. 213. Type, H. tactus

Grote, which is a synonym of H. quadrisignata {Homoptera) Walker, Cat. Brit.

Mus., vol. 13, 1857, p. 1073; =Homopteria contractu Walker, Can. Nat. GeoL,

vol. 5, 1860, p. 258; =-^IIomoptera zonata Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., vol. 33, 1865,

p. 878.

Male.—Palpi obUquely ascending, smooth; third joint almost as

long as second. Antennae pubescent ciliate. Legs with tufts or

smooth. Wings narrow, the termen usually crenulate. Fore wings:

Vein 2 well beyond middle of cell; 3 near lower angle; 4 and 5 from

lower angle; 6 from upper angle; 7, 8 and 9, 10 from areole; 11 free.

Hind .wings: Veins 3 and 4 from lower angle; 5 well above angle;

6 and 7 from upper angle.

Type of genus.— Metalectra praecisalis Hubner ^ = Stimnaia scoria

Guenee ^ = Homoptera dotata Walker^ = HomopteraJimhripcs Walker* =
Homoptera paupera Walker.^

The genus also includes:

Metalectra carneomacula {Stimmia) Guenee, Noct., vol. 3, 1854,

p. 2^= Metalectra ypsilon Butler, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1879,

p. QA = Orsa multusta Kaye, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1901, p. 130,

pi. 5, fig. 16.

Metalectra indecidens (Homoptera) Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., vol.

15, 1858, p. 1800, like M. praecisalis Hubner, but more reddish bromi.

Metalectra punctilinea (Hmnoptera) Walker, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond.,

1862, p. 98.

> Samml. exot. Schmett., vol. 2, p. 29, figs. 367, 308.

» Noct., vol. 3, 1854, p. 24.

'Cat. Brit. Mus., vol. 13, 1857, p. 1067.

* Joum. Linn. Soc. ZooL, vol. 9, 1867, p. 185.

* Idem, p. 185.
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Metalectra scMzospila {Capnodes) Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., vol. 33,

1865, p. \Q1^ = Capnodes lappa Druce, Biol. Ccntr.-Amer., Het.,

vol. 1, 1890, p. 417, pi. 33, fig. 26.

Metalectra agathia (Druce) Biol. Centr.-Amer., Het., vol. 1, 1890,

p. 404, pi. 33, fig. 12.

Metalectra marginata (Epizeuxis) Warren, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond.,

1889, p. 234: = Capnodes ? argina Druce., Biol. Centr.-Amer., Het.,

vol. 1, 1890, p. 418, pi. 33, fig. 27.

Metalectra parviquadrata {Ilomopyralis) Kaye, Trans. Ent. Soc.

Lond., 1901, p. 131, pi. 5, fig. 13.

Metedectra verrucata {Ilomopyralis) Dognin, Het. Amer. Sud, fasc.

5, 1912, p. 45.

Metalectra nigeUus {Ilomopyralis) Dognin, Het. Amer. Sud,

fasc. 5, 1912, p. 45.

Metalectra pandana {Ilomopyralis) Scliaus, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus.,

vol. 30, 1906, p. 111.

Metalectra picta {Ilomopyralis) Scliaus, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus.,

vol. 30, 1906, p. 111.

Metalectra pamela {Matigramma) Scliaus, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus,,

vol. 30, 1906, p. 112.

Metalectra ardesiaca {Ilomopyralis) Schaus, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist,

ser. 8, vol. 10, 1912, p. 526.

Metalectra aglaia {Ilomopyralis) Scliaus, Ann. Mag, Nat. Hist.,

ser. 8, vol. 10, 1912, p. 525,

Metalectra charopus {Ilomopyralis) Scliaus, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist.,

ser, 8, vol. 10, 1912, p, 527.

Metalectra croceipdlpis {Ilomopijralis) Scliaus, Ann. Mag, Nat. Hist.,

ser, 8, vol, 10, 1912, p. 527.

Metalectra elongata {Ilomopyralis) Scliaus, Ann, Mag, Nat. Hist,,

ser, 8, vol, 10, 1912, p. 528,

Metalectra nireus {Ilomopyralis) Scliaus, Ann, Mag, Nat, Hist.,

ser. 8, vol. 10, 1912, p. 528,

Metalectra viridis {Ilomopyralis) Schaus, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist.,

ser. 8, vol. 10, 1912, p. 529,

Metalectra diffusa {Ilomopyralis V) Scliaus, Ann. Mag, Nat. Hist,,

ser, 8, vol. 10, 1912, p. 530.

Metalectra lotis {Ilomopyralis^) Schaus, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist.,

ser. 8, vol. 10, 1912, p. 530.

Metalectra ceyx Schaus, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 46, 1914, p. 538.

Metalectra astylos Schaus, Proc. U. S, Nat, Mus,, vol, 46, 1914, p. 539.

Metalectra agriodos Schaus, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 46, 1914,

p. 539.

Metalectrafurva Schaus, Proc, U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 46, 1914, p. 540.

Metalectra contactoides Dyar, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 47, 1914,

p. 214.
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Metaledra monopais Dyar, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 47, 1914,

p. 214.

Metaledra didyma Dyar, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 47, 1914, p. 215.

Metaledra mochtJieros Dyar, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 47, 1914,

p. 215.

Metalectra tristigma Dyar, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 47, 1914, p.

215.

Metaledra paralappa Dyar, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 47, 1914,

p. 215.

Metaledra diversata Dyar, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 47, 1914, p.

216.

Metalectra vividifer Dyar. MS.
Metaledra viridescens Dyar. MS.

METALECTRA ANALIS, new species.

Male.—Head and collar mottled gray and bro\\Ti. Thorax, ab-

domen, and wings mostly dark blue; some reddish-brown scales dor-

sally on abdomen. Fore wings : Lines fine, black, starting from costal

spots, separated by small flesh-colored spots; basal, antemedial, and

medial lines geminate, the latter indistinct; orbicular a black point;

reniform thick, black, crossed by a brown line; postmedial partly

mottled with brown, lunular, with white points on veins, and followed

by an oblique black spot near costa; a subterminal shade; marginal

spots connected by a lunular terminal line. Hind wings with the

lines and discocellular spots corresponding to fore wings; a streak of

gray hairs below cell, and one on inner margin to postmedial line ; a

large flesh-colored spot at anal angle. Wings below pale with the

usual antemedial and postmedial lines and discal spots; a subter-

minal line on hind wings. The hind tibiae without long hair; fore

tibiae with sliort tufts.

Expanse.—27 mm.
Habitat.—Baracoa, Cuba.

Type.—Csii. No. 19857, U.S.N.M.

METALECTRA CASTRENSIS, new species.

Male.—Palpi brown with fuscous circles. Body and wings dark

brown. Fore wings: Veins on basal half shaded with dark gray;

an ochreous basal line; a similar broader antemedial line, somewhat
wavy, divided by a black line; orbicular and reniform fuscous brown;

a wavy black medial line ; a large lighter brown spot beyond reniform,

filling curve of postmedial; this latter almost punctiform, outwardly

pale edged on costa; a paler subterminal wavy shade indicated by
darker edging; faint dark marginal spots. Hind wings: Traces of

black lines on inner margin from middle to anal angle, the post-

medial line outwardly edged with white; cilia mottled with reddish

brown. Hind wings below whitish, irrorated with brown; a dark

discal point, medial, and postmedial lines. The fore and mid tibiae
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are smooth; the hind tibiae are wanting. The species can be readily-

recognized by the short white Hne on inner margin of hind wings.

Expanse.—27 mm.
Habitat.—Castro, Parana.

Type.—C^ii. No. 19858, U.S.N.M.

METALECTRA TEMPERATA, new species.

Male.—Body and fore wings dark ])rown; abdomen paler at base

with a few dorsal bright brown hairs. Fore wings faintly tinged with

dull purple gray, the markmgs brown black; antemedial line indi-

cated by dark edging, fme on outer side, broad on inner side, expand-

ing toward base and forming a large spot; orbicular small, a spot

above it on costa; medial and postmedial lines macular, from large

costal spots; reniform consisting of a reddish brown crescent, black

edged, followed by paler mottlings, all very confused; postmedial

followed by a series of white points on veins; a subtermmal shade;

marginal angular spots. Hmd wings gray brown; a dark spot on

inner margin at angle divided by a small white spot. Wings below

whitish gray with faint antemedial, postmedial, and outer lines, also

a few brow^l irrorations; discal spots better marked on lund wings.

Hind tibiae without tufts.

Expanse.—22 mm.
Habitat.—Jalapa, Mexico.

Type.—Q^^i. No. 19859, U.S.N.M.

METALECTRA TANAMENSIS, new species.

Male.—Body and wings light reddish brown; palpi with black

rings; some dark segmental lines on abdomen, and dorsal mottlings

about middle. Fore wings: Base mottled with gray; a pale broad

antemedial fascia, inbent from costa, on it is the black orbicular

point; a geminate dark medial line, outangled in cell, touching a

brown crescent on discocellular; the space beyond broadly paler, but

somewhat variable; postmedial line remote, fme, angular, and with

wliite points on veins; a pale subterminal shade indicated by edging;

marginal black points on interspaces, and a terminal dark line inter-

rupted opposite them. Hmd wings: Base without lines, otherwise

the lines are as on fore wing, but do not reach the costal margin; a

black point at end of cell. Wings below whitish with some brown
irrorations; antemedial, medial, and postmedial brown wavy lines;

black discal and marginal points; the costa of fore wings with dark

spots. Palpi with the 3d point half as long as 2d. Fore and hind

tibiae with long hairs.

Expanse.—20 mm.
Habitat.—Tanamo, Santiago, Cuba.

Type.—Qui. No. 19860, U.S.N.M.
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METALECTRA GEMINICINCTA, new species.

Male.—Body and wings moss green, the body and base of wings

palest; some segmental black irrorations on abdomen. Fore wings:

A dark gray antemedial fascia; a double black medial line; reniform

a paler shade crossed by a dark line; postmedial fine, dark, double,

wavily outcurved; a fuscous shade from apex, inbent opposite cell,

then oblique to termen at vein 4; a terminal lunular black line.

Hind wings similar but without the antemedial fascia. Wings below

white. Fore wings suffused with brown; a medial and a fainter

postmedial line, on costa fuscous and broader; an antemedial fus-

cous costal spot. Hind wings : A medial brown line ; a lunular post-

medial line; subterminal brown irrorations. The fore tibiae with

expanding tuft. Hind legs smooth.

Exj>anse.—18 mm.
HaMtat.—Santiago, Cuba; Orizaba, Jalapa, Mexico.

Type.—Cat. No. 19861, U.S.N.M.

Closely alhed to Metalectra i/icta Schaus.

METALECTRA CORCYRA, new species.

Male.—Body and wings light brown. Abdomen dorsally irrorated

with black. Wings: A double fuscous medial line; a black line on

discocellular; postmedial fine, dark, lunular dentate, followed by a

darker brown shade; a subterminal dark dentate shade; a terminal

dark line somewhat punctiform on fore wings; cilia mottled with

fuscous. Fore wings: An antemedial fuscous brown fascia; a large

fuscous spot on costa from postmedial to subterminal. Hind tibiae

short without tufts.

Expanse.—16 mm.
Habitat.—Aroa, Venezuela.

Type.—Cat. No. 19862, U.S.N.M.

METALECTRA LITHOSTIS, new species.

Male.—Head, collar, and thorax whitish, mottled with brown.

Abdomen light brown above with dark irrorations. Wings grayish

brown, mottled with white, and a few reddish irrorations. Fore

wings: A faint whitish basal and medial lino; an irregular similar

antemedial line; postmedial lino, dark brown, lunular, oblique to vein

4, then incurved and outanglcd on submedian, followed by a whitish

shade; an irregular subterminal whitish shade; a terminal wavy
black line; reniform large, white, inwardly edged by a black line.

Hind wings with lines corresponding to fore wings; a thick, velvety

black line on discocellular. Hind tibiae smooth.

Expanse.—18 mm.
Habitat.—Rio Trinidad, Panama.
Type.—Cat. No. 19863, U.S.N.M.
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METALECTRA SAFINA, new species.

Male.—Body and wings purplish brown. Abdomen dorsally with

basal segments ocher brown, otherwise light brown with dark irrora-

tions and segmental lines. Fore wings: A basal ocher white line;

other lines reddish brown on costa with ocherous shadings between

them; antemedial fine, wavy, inwardly edged with ocherous-white

scaling; a faint, dark medial line; orbicular small, black; reniform

large, brighter reddish brown, partly edged with ocherous; postmedial

wavy, outcurved, outwardly finely mottled with ocherous; an irregu-

lar subterminal, ocherous shade; marginal dark-brown spots. Hind
wings grayish brown at base, and a similar streak below cell and vein

2 to termen in the male only; a dark streak on discocellular, otherwise

lines are ocherous shadings, as on fore wings; a heavy terminal, lunu-

lar, black line. Wings below dark gray; faint medial and postmedial

lines; a darker subterminal shade; fuscous discal spots; a whitish

spot on costa of fore wings postmedially. Fore and hind tibiae with

long tufts.

Expanse.—20 mm.
IlaMtat.—Aroa, Venezuela; La Chorrera, Panama; Jalapa, Mexico.

Type.—Cat. No. 19864, U.S.N.M.

METALECTRA ROSEITINCTA, new species.

Male.—Palpi fuscous, second joint with a pale ring. Head, collar,

and thorax roseate brown. Abdomen fuscous above, gray under-

neath. Fore wings chiefly roseate brown; a broad, dull-brown sub-

basal fascia; a fine, black, antemedial vertical line; orbicular a black

point; a medial, dull-brown shade; reniform almost oval, brown
black; postmedial brown black, wavy, outcurved beyond cell; a

broad, dull, dark-brown outer shade, followed by a roseate subter-

minal line, outwardly edged with brown spots; termen roseate with
large semilunar, dark-brown spots; base of cilia with alternate brown
and roseate spots, otherwise gray. Hind wings dull brown with
traces of lines and roseate shadings toward inner margin; termen
and cilia as on fore wings.

Expanse.—17 mm.
Hahitat.—Maroni River, French Guiana.

Type.—Cut. No. 19865, U.S.N.M.

LITHOPOMA, new genus.

Male.—Palpi long, obliquely ascending; second joint densely but
smoothly scaled; third joint smooth, acute, almost as long as second.

Antennae smooth, with minute bristles. Fore femora with large tuft

at base and shortly fringed. Hind tibiae dilated, with long tuft of

hairs on inner side at base. Fore wings: Outer margin rounded;
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veins 3, 4, 5 equally apart; 6 from upper angle; 7 from end of areole,

also 8 and 9 on long stalk; 10 from areole above; 11 free. Ilind

wings: Outer margin rounded; veins 3 and 4 very shortly stalked;

5 close to lower angle; 6 and 7 from upper angle.

Type of genus.—Ipnea ardalus Druce.^

Genus GLENOPTERIS Guenee.

Glenopteris Guenee, Delt. et Pyral., 1854, p. 79, pi. 4, fig. 4.

Male.—Palpi obliquely ascending; second joint stout; third joint

slender acuminate, as longas second. Antennae pubescent ciliate. Legs

smooth. Wings broad. Fore wings: Vein 2 from well towards end

of cell; 3 before lower angle; 4 and 5 apart from lower angle; 6 below

upper angle; areole broad; 7, 8, and 9 from end; 10 from areole above;

11 free. Hind wings: Veins 3 and 4 from lower angle; 5 from middle

of discocellular; 6 and 7 from upper angle.

Type of genus.—Glenopteris lierbidalis Guenee.

Also included in this genus are the following:

Glenopteris oculata Cramer, Pap. exot., 1782, vol. 4, p. 71, pi. 324,

fig. F==oculifera Hiibner, Exot. Schmett., vol. 2, p. 200, figs. 1,

2, 3, 4; Verz. bek. Schmett., p. 255 = oculiferalis Guenee, Delt. et

Pyral., 1854, p. 80.

Glenopteris omata Schaus, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 8, vol. 8, 1911,

p. 230.
Genus SALIA Hubner.

Salia Hubner, Verz. bek. Schmett., 181G, 339.

Colobochila TIvB'HER, Verz. bek. Schmett., 1816, 344.

Madopa Stephens, in Curtia's Brit. Ins., 1827, p. 159.

3Iale.—Palpi obliquely ascending, nearly porrect; second joint

twice the length of head, with some longer hairs behind; third joint

about one-third the length of second. Antennae minutely ciliated.

Legs smooth. Fore wings: Apex acute; outer margin produced,

rounded; veins 3, 4, 5 equally apart; 6 from upper angle; 7, 8, and 9,

10 from areole; 11 free. Hind wings: Veins 3 and 4, and 6 and 7

from angles, or very shortly stalked; 5 above angle.

MATILOXIS, new genus.

Male.—Antennae pubescent ciliate. Palpi obhqueiy upturned;

second joint moderately scaled; third joint smooth, acute, one-third

as long as second. Legs smoothly scaled. Fore wings : Costal margin

straight; apex acute; outer margin outcurvcd at vein 4, inbcnt below;

veins 3, 4, 5 equally apart; 6 from upper angle; 7, 8, and 9, 10 from

areole; 11 free. Hind wings: Veins 3 and 4 very shortly stalked;

5 well above lower angle; 6 and 7 from upper angle.

Type of genus.—RTiaesena rubromarginata Schaus.^

» Biol. Centr.-Amer., Het., vol. 1, 1891, p. 482, pi. 40, fig. 11.

« Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 30, 1906, p. 107.
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The genus also contains:

Matiloxis aharusalis (Bleptina) Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., vol. 19,

1858, p. 869.

Matiloxis rvfinalis (Platydia) Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., vol. 34,

1865, p. 1122.

Matiloxis jalapena (Rhaesena) Schaus, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol.

30, 1906, p. 107.

Matiloxis nezeila {Rliaesena) Schaus, Proc, U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 30,

1906, p. 107.

Matiloxis defecta (Rhacsena) Dyar, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 42,

1912, p. 79.

Matiloxis darconis (Rliaesena) Schaus, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 8,

vol. 9, 1913, p. 33.

Matiloxis melicerta (Rhaesena) Schaus, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser.

8, vol. 9, 1913, p. 33.

Matiloxis zourn (Rhaesena) Dyar, Proc, U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 47,

1914, p. 214.

Matiloxis lilaceata (Rhaesena) Dognin, Het. Araer. Sucl, fasc. 8, 1914,

p. 86.
MATILOXIS CUBALIS, new species.

Female.—Palpi orange brown. Head yellow brown. Collar,

thorax, and base of abdomen lilacine gray, the latter dorsally shaded
with black; the other abdominal segments dark red with black seg-

mental lines, replaced on last segment by a white line. Forewings
lilacine; antemedial shade dark brown, incurved in cell, outcurved
below cell, edged with lilacine white; medial shade similar, narrower,

outbent to end of cell, then vertical, followed on costa by a white

shade crossed by a bro\^^l line which forms the commencement of

postmedial; it is deeply outcurved below costa, vertical and parallel

to medial line on inner margin; subtemiinal line fine, black on a

hlacine ground, preceded on costal half by a yellow brown shade;

termen umber brown, expanding to subterminal at veins 2-4; cilia

wliite with a broad dark gray shade near base, and dark shaded at

vein 4. Hind wings gray brown; a dark terminal Une; cilia dark
gray tipped with white. Wings below with the costal margins and
apices shaded with bright red; a dark discal point, postmedial, and
outer lines on hind wings.

Exjyanse.—18 mm.
Hahitat.—Santiago, Cuba.

Type.—Cs.t. No. 19866, U. S. N. M.

MATILOXIS JOSEALIS, new species.

Female.—Palpi, head, and collar yellow brown. Thorax lilacine.

Abdomen dark lilacine, the last segments shaded with yellow brown.
Forewings mostly lilacine; the antemedial line olive brown, inangled
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in cell and on submedian, outangled below cell; medial shade olive

brown, outbent, from costa just before middle to inner margin beyond

middle, slightly sinuous, followed by the whitish lilacine shade;

reniform very indistinct on dark shade below costa, but outwardly

edged by an oblique fuscous line, the whole followed by an oval bright

brown shade; this shade followed by a dark reddish brown line, not

reaching inner margin; the subtcrminal fine, fuscous, wavy, partly

edged with lilacine; some terminal brown shading; an interrupted

terminal dark line; cilia white crossed by two dark gray lines. Hind
wings brownish gray; cilia white, with the gray lines almost obsolete.

Hind wings below dark gray, the apex shaded with light brown.

Fore wings below whitish on inner half, otherwise irrorated with

fuscous gray, and yellow brown at apex; a discal point closely fol-

lowed by a dark medial line: traces of a subterminal dark shade.

Expanse.—22 mm.
Habitat.—San Jose, Costa Rica.

Type.—Cat. No. 198G7, U. S. N. M.

MATILOXIS? GUIANALIS, new species.

Female.—Body and wings grayish brown. Forewings: Lines dark

brown; fhie; antemedial outcurved; renifonn finely outlined, oval;

postmedial outcurved around reniform, suffusing with the obhque

medial line which is fuscous gray on costa, reddish brown, inwardly

edged with yellow from subcostal to inner margin; faint traces of a

subterminal shade; a bright brown shade at apex; terminal line fus-

cous. Wings below paler brown with small black discal spots.

Exjmnse.—22 mm.
Habitat.—Cayenne, French Guiana.

Type.—C^i. No. 19868, U. S. N. ]\I.

This is doubtfully a matiloxis, the palpi being more curved, the

third joint smaller and outbent.

Genus UZINIA Schaus.

Uzinia Schaus, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 8, vol. 9, 1913, p. 31.

Male.—Palpi obhquely ascending, barely reaching above head,

moderately scaled, the third joint minute. Antennae fasciculate.

Legs smooth; fore tibiae with longer hairs. Abdomen with dorsal

tufts at base. Forewings: Costa slightly convex; outer margin

obliquely roimded; vein 3 well before lower angle; 4 and 5 from

lower angle; 6 close to upper angle; 7, 8, and 9, 10 from end of areole

which is narrow; 11 free. Hind wings: Veins 3 and 4 from lower

angle ; 5 slightly above angle ; 6 and 7 from upper angle.

Type ofgenus.— Uzinia hyas Schaus.
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Genus TOMYRIS Druce.

Tomyris Druce, Biol. Centr.-Amer., Het., vol. 1, 1890, p. 440, pi. 35, fig. 25.

Male.—Palpi long, porrect; third joint short, upturned. Antennae

minutely ciliated. Legs smoothly scaled. Forewings: Apex acute;

outer margin obliquely rounded ; a long tuft of hairs below from base

of inner margin; veins 3, 4, 5 almost equally apart; 6 from below

upper angle; 7, 8, and 9, 10 fi-om areole which is small; 11 free.

Hind wings; Veins 3, 4, 5 from lower angle; 6 and 7 from upper angle.

Type of genus.— Tomyris nigropuncta Druce.

Also included in this genus is the following species:

Tomyris syllifcalis (Hypena) Schaus, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol.

30, 1904, p. 170.

Genus OGOAS Druce.

Ogoas Druce, Biol. Centr.-Amcr., Ilet., vol. 1, 1890, p. 439, pi. 35, fig. 24.

Male.—Palpi long, slender, porrect; third joint upturned, medi-

ally hairy. Anteimae minutel}'" ciliated. Legs smoothly scaled.

Forewings: Apex acute; outer margin obliquely rounded; vein 3

from near lower angle ; 4 and 5 from lower angle ; 6 from upper angle

;

7, 8, and 9, 10 from areole; 11 free. Hind wings: Subcostal above

with fringe of long upturned hairs; veins 3 and 4 shortly stalked; 5

above angle; 6 from upper angle; 7 from cell, the two approximated

for half their length.

Type ofgenus.—Ogoas aTbipuncta Druce.

The following species are also contained in this genus:

Ogoas hroda (Boana) Schaus, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 30, 1904,

p. 168.

Ogoas aroalis (Boana) Schaus, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 30,

1904. p. lOS.

Genus SOTIGENA Druce.

Sotigena Druce, Biol. Centr.-Amer., Het., vol. 1, 1890, p. 437, pi. 35, fig. 22.

Male.—Palpi porrect, long, shortly fringed above; third jomt short,

sUghtly upturned. Antennae pubescent ciliate. Legs smooth.

Forewings broad; apex acute; outer margin sinuous, slightly

crenulate; a small tuft on inner margin beyond middle; vein 3 near

lower angle; 4 and 5 close together from lower angle; 6 from upper

angle; 7, 8, and 9, 10 from areole; 11 free, approximating vein 10.

Hind wings: Veins 3 and 4 from lower angle; 6 and 7 from upper

angle; 5 well above angle.

Type of genus.—Sotigena notodontoides Druce.

Also the following species are included in this genus:

Sotigena dulcis Druce, Biol. Centr. Amer., Het., vol. 1, 1890, p. 438,

pi. 35, p. 22.

Sotigena rictalis Dognin, Het. Amer. Sud., fasc. 8, 1914, p. 85.
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ACMANA, ne'w genus.

Female.—Palpi long, porrect; second joint broadly fringed above;

third joint acuminate about one-third the length of second. Anten-

nae pubescent cihate. Abdomen long and slender. Fore wings:

Apex very acute; outer margin straight, obhque; vein 3 well before

lower angle; 4 and 5 from lower angle; 6 near upper angle; 7, 8

and 9, 10 from areole; 11 free. Hind wings: Costal margin straight;

outer margin straight from below apex to vein 2, then truncate;

veins 3 and 4, and 6 and 7 stalked; 5 from lower angle.

Type of genus.—Herminia? moeonalis Walker.^

ACMANA ? APICIOIDES, new species.

Female.—Body and fore wings bone color tinged with ocherous

brown; fringe of palpi tipped with white. Fore wings : Some slightly

darker irrorations; hues all inbcnt from costa, straight; a faint

double antemedial line, the space between from cell to inner margin

slightly whitish; two dark brown round spots on discocellular;

postmedial browner; a whitish outer line outwardly darker shaded;

a white subterminal line dark edged; marginal points connected by
a fine undulating line. Hind wings white; lines contmued from fore

wings except antemedial; the postmedial and outer lines dark brown,

followed by mottling-like ground color of fore wing but not reaching

costa or inner margin, except at termen. "V^ings below bone color

irrorated and tinged with light brown; postmedial and outer Hnes

less distinct, the former outwardly punctiform on fore wings, forming

fuscous spots toward apex; inner margin white; terminal points as

above.

Expanse.—29 mm.
Habitat.—Castro Parana, Brazil.

Type.—Cat. No. 19869, U.S.N.M.

In this species veins 3, 4, 5 on hind wings are equally apart.

ACMANA ? PAULINA, new species.

Female.—Body and wings whitish brown. Fore wings: An olive

brown shade along subcostal from base to apex; lines brown; ante-

medial fine, outcurved across cell and inbent; two brown points on
discocellular; postmedial fine, inbcnt, slightly outcurved on costa;

a similar outer line, darker, inwardly edged with white, outwardly

shaded with olive brown, and with trigonate small spots on veins; a

dark brown marginal lunular line, more heavily marked on inter-

spaces; cilia whitish tipped with fuscous brown. Hind wings like

fore wings, but no antemedial line, and the wing whiter shaded to

outer line. Fore wings below: Inner area gray, wing otherwise

I Cat. Brit. Mus., vol. 19, 1859, p. 857.
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brownish straw color; a fuscous shade on discocellular; a finely

dentate postmedial hne, outcurved on costa; a dark outer shade

from apex to inner margin near tornus, crossed by a pale wavy line.

Hind wings below whitish, the costa and termen tinged with brownish

straw color; a fine streak on discocellular; postmedial line very

fine, indistinct; a double outer, and asubterminalline, better marked,

all dentate.

Expanse.—36 mm.
Habitat.—Rio Janeiro.

Type.—Q'Ai. No. 19870, U.S.N.M.

On hind wings veins 3 and 4 arc from lower angle; 5 well above

angle.

Genus TIBRACANA Walker.

Tibracana Walkek, Cat. Brit. Mus., vol. 34, 18G5, p. 1198.

Female.—Palpi porrect, as long as head and thorax, slender;

second joint fringed above; third joint one-fifth the length of second,

smoothly scaled. Antennae cihated. Fore wings broad; apex very

acute; outer margin obliquely outcurved, almost angled at vein 4;

veins 3, 4, 5 equally apart; 6 from near upper angle; 7, 8, and 9, 10

from areole; 11 free. Hind wings: Veins 3 and 4 from lower angle.

5 well above angle; 6 and 7 from upper angle.

Type oj genus.—Tibracana xanthialis Walker.

Also the following species is contained in this genus:

Tibracana gnoma {Palthis) Schaus, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 30j

1906, p. 128.

Genus BOANA Walker.

Boana Walker, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1862, p. 110.

Male.—Palpi porrect tlii-ee times the length of head; second joint

fringed above, less so below; third joint short, acute, fringed near

base. Antennae pubescent ciliate; an acute frontal tuft. Legs

smooth; fore tibiae with small tuft at joint. Wings broad. Fore-

wings: Apex acute, somewhat falcate; outer margin rounded; inner

margin rounded; veins 2 and 3 from before middle of cell; 4 and'S

from lower angle; 6 from near upper angle; 7, 8 and 9, 10 from areole;

11 free. Hind wings: Costal margin rounded ; cell very short; veins

3 and 4 on long stalk; 5 above angle; 6 from before upper angle; 7

from upper angle.

Tyj^e of genus.—Boana semialba Walker. The type is a male,

not a female as stated by Walker. The species is synonymous with

Hypena cataleuca Herrich-Schaffer,^ this latter specific name having

priority.

1 Ausser Eiir. Schmett., p. 69, fig. 452.

10600"—Proc.N.M.vol.50—16 25
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Genus LOMANALTES Grote.

Lomanaltes Grote, Bull. Buffalo Soc. Nat. Sci., vol. 1, 1873, p. 14, pi. 1, figs. 12, 13.

Male.—Palpi long, porrect, fringed above. Antennae ciliate.

Frons with pointed tuft. Abdomen with dorsal tufts. Body below

and legs smooth. Forewings moderately broad; costa somewhat

depressed medially; outer margin obliquely rounded; veins 3, 4, 5

equally apart; 7, 8 and 9, 10 from areole.

Ty2)e of genus.—Lomanaltes laetulus Grote = Ilypena eductalis

Walker/ the latter name having priority.

Genus PLATHYPENA Grote.

Plathypcna Grote, Bull. Buffalo Soc. Nat. Sci., vol. 1, 1873, p. 38.

Male.—Palpi porrect, second and third joints densely scaled.

Antennae minutely ciliate. An acute frontal tuft. Abdomen with

dorsal tufts on basal half. Thorax below hairy. Legs smooth.

Forewings narrow; outer margin obliquely rounded; inner margin

produced at tornus; veins 7, 8 and 9, 10 from areole. Hind wings

very broad; costal margin straight; veins 3 and 4 from lower angle;

5 slightly above angle; 6 and 7 from upper angle.

Type of genus.—-Hyhloea scahra Fabricius.^

Genus HYPENA Sehrank.

Eypena Sciirank, Fauna Boica, vol. 2, pt. 2, 1802, p. 163.

Male.—Palpi porrect long, heavily fringed above; an acute frontal

tuft. Antennae minutely ciliated. Abdomen with only basal dorsal

tuft prominent. Forewings narrow ; tornus not produced; otherwise

as Plaihypena.

Genus BOMOLOCHA Hubner.

Bomolocha IIubner, Verz., 1816, 343.

Male.—Palpi porrect; second joint twice the length of head, well

ffinged below, less so above; third joint one-third the length of sec-

ond, shortly fringed below, with a few long hairs above, the tip naked.

Antennae with short even ciliae. Frons with acute tuft. Thorax
below hairy. Abdomen above with dorsal tufts. Forewings: Veins

3, 4, 5 equally apart; 7, 8 and 9, 10 from areole.

Type of genus.—Crassalis Fabricius.

The genus includes the following species described under Ilypena,

except umhralis Smith, described as a Bomolocha.

Bomolocha exoletalis Guen6e, Delt. et Pyral., 1854, p. 29 = lyrcv^alis

Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., vol. 19, 1859, p. 842 = a^nmZis Moschler,

» Cat. Brit. Mus., vol. IG, 1858, p. 36. ^ Ent. Syst. Suppl., vol. 4, 1794, p. 448.
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Lep. Surinam, pt. 3, 1880, p. 4:78 = anda Druce, Biol. Centr. Amer.,

Het., vol. 1, 1890, p. 435, pi. 35, fig. 16.

BomolocJia exoticalis Guenee, Delt. ct Pyral., 1854, p. SO = lysoalis

Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., vol. 19, 1859, p. 842.

Bomoloclia suhidaMs Guenee, Delt. et Pyral., 1854, p. S2 = pilosalis

Guenee, Delt. et Pyral., 1854, p. 33= triangularis Moscliler, Lep.

Jamaica, 1886, p. 63.

Bomoloclia vetustalis Guenee, Delt. et Pyral., 1854, p. 35.

Bomolocha latalis Guenee, Delt. ct Pyral., 1854, p. 39. Unknown
to mc.

Bomolocha ahscondalis Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., vol. 16, 1858, p.

4S = lcl)onia Druce, Biol. Centr. Amer., Het., vol. 1, 1890, p. 432,

pi. 35, fig. 8 = oronalis Scliaus, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 30, 1906,

p. 133.

Bomoloclm imcatalis Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., vol. 16, 1858, p. SO.

Bomoloclia acciinalis Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., vol. 16, 1858, p. 80 =
anicina Druce, Biol. Centr. Amer., Het., vol. 1, 1890, p. 434, pi. 35,

fig. 13.

Bomolocha megaspila Walker, Journ. Linn. Soc, ZooL, vol. 9, 1888,

p. 193 = complanalis Dognin, Het. Amer. Sud, fasc. 8, 1914, p. 75.

Bomolocha umhralis Smith BuU. Bklyn. Ent. Soc, vol. 7, 1884,

p. i = cervinalis Moscliler, Lep. Porto Rico, 1890, p. 223.

Bomoloclia conditalis Moscliler, Lep. Porto Rico, 1890, p. 222;

probably the same as vetustalis Guenee.

Bomolocha andraca Druce, Biol. Centr. Amer., Het., vol. 1, 1890,

p. 428, pi. 34, fig. 7.

Bomolocha lanassa Druce, Biol. Centr. Amer., Het., vol. 1, 1890,

p. 430, pi. 34, fig. 27.

Bomoloclia ammonia Druce, Biol. Centr. Amer., Het., vol. 1, 1890,

p. 432, pi. 35, fig. 9.

Bomoloclia androna Druce, Biol. Centr. Amer., Het., vol. 1, 1890,

p. 434, pi. 35, fig. 12.

Bomolocha locusta Druce, Biol. Centr. Amer., Het., vol. 1, 1890,

p. 436, pi. 35, fig. 18.

Bomolocha angitia Druce, Biol. Centr. Amer., Het., vol. 1, 1890,

p. 436, pi. 35, fig. 20.

Bomolocha drucealis Schaus, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 30, 1904,

p. lQd = manalis Druce (not Walker), Biol. Centr. Amer., Het., vol. 1,

1890, p. 427, pi. 34, fig. 5 = devexalis Schaus, Ann. Mus. Nat. Hist.,

ser. 8, vol. 14, 1912, p. 212.

Bomolocha purpuralis Schaus, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 30,

1904, p. 170.

Bomolocha dasialis Schaus, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 1904, vol. 30,

p. 171.
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Bomoloclm uvalis Scliaus, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 1904, vol. 30,

p. 172.

Bomolocha gluiruilis Scliaus, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 1904, vol. 30,

p. 172.

Bomolocha gueneealis Scliaus, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 1904, vol.

30, p. 172.

Bomolocha coatalis Schaus, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 1904, vol. 30,

p. 173.

Bomolocha claxalis Scliaus, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 1904, vol. 30,

p. 173.

Bomolocha turalis Scliaus, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 1904, vol. 30,

p. 174.

Bomolocha ducalis Schaus, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 8, vol. 9,

1912, p. 212.

Bomolocha frigida Schaus, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 8, vol. 9,

1912, p. 213.

Bomolocha miranda Schaus, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 8, vol. 11,

1913, p. 27.

Bomolocha chalca Dognin, Het. Amer. Sud, fasc. 8, 1914, p. 74.

BomolocJia dodra Dognin, Het. Amer. Sud, fasc 8, 1914, p. 77.

Bomolocha columbiata Dognin, Het. Amer. Sud, fasc 8, 1914, p. 78.

BomolocJia popayana Dognin, Het. Amei*. Sud, fasc. 8, 1914, p. 78.

Bomolocha transversalis Dognin, Het. Amer. Sud, fasc 8, 1914, p.78.

Bomolocha penumbralis Dognin, Het. Amer. Sud, fasc. 8, 1914, p.79.

The following species which are unknown to me probably come
under Bomoloclm:

Hypena vittula Druce, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 7, vol. 7, 1901,

p. 438.

Hypena leucoptera Druce, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 7, vol. 7, 1901,

p. 439.

Hypena lyse Druce, Ann. Mag. Nat. Plist., ser. 7, vol. 7, 1901, p. 439.

Hypena melaleuca Druce, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 7, vol. 7, 1901,

p. 439.

Hypena umbriferalis Dognin, Het. Amer. Sud, fasc. 8, 1914, p. 76.

Hypena uruguayalis Dognin, Het. Amer. Sud, fasc 8, 1914, p. 79.

Hypena pictalis Dognin, Het. Amer. Sud, fasc 8, 1914, p. 80.

Hypena holivianalis Dognin, Het. Am^r. Sud, fasc. 8, 1914, p. 81.

Hypena pigralis Dognin, Het. Amer. Sud, fasc. 8, 1914, p. 81.

Hypena efectalis Dognin, Het. Amer. Sud, fasc. 8, 1914, p. 82.

Hypena uniformalis Dognin, Het. Amer. Sud, fasc. 8, 1914, p. 82.

Hypena franciscalis Maassen, in Stiibel, Reisen in Sud-Amerika,

1890, p. 152, pi. 7, fig. 20.

Bomolocha vallceralis, new name for Hypena securalis Walker (not

Guenee), Cat. Brit. Mus., vol. 16, 1858, p. 44.
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BOMOLOCHA MORELOSALIS, new species.

Male.—Body and wings brown. Fore wings tinged with purplish

crossed by fine indistinct fuscous fines, and with some scattered black

browai irrorations ; traces of a fine reddish bro\^^l, geminate ante-

medial line; a black and white point as orbicular; a narrow dark

shade, crossing discoceUular where it encloses a wliite point and is

outwardly fimited by the postmedial line, which is fiiie, reddish brown,

incurved from costa to vein 5, and again from vein 5 to inner margin;

subterminal black spots; a fine reddish, angular, terminal lino. Hind
wmgs below ochcr brown crossed by numerous dark stria?; a dark

point on discoceUular.

Expanse.—27 mm.
Habitat.—Morelos, Mexico.

Type.—Cat. No. 19871, U.S.N.M.

Genus ANEPISCHETOS Smith.

Anepischetos Smith, Proc. U. S. Nat. l\Iiis., vol. 22, 1900, p. 482.

3fale.—Palpi three times the length of head, porrect; second joint

fringed above and below. Abdomen with only a flat dorsal tuft at

base. Antennae ciliated. Neuration as in other Hypeninae.

Type ofgenus.—Anepischetos hipartita Smith ^ = lividalis Hiibner ^ =
ahjuralis Walker ^ = Hypena scissalis Walker.^

The species will stand as Anepischetos lividalis Hiibner.

The following species described under Hypena belong to this genus:

Anepischetos porrectalis Fabricius, according to Guenee, Delt. et

Pyral., 1854, p. 37 = ohditalis Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., vol. 16, 1858,

p. 48 = incertalis Moschler, Lep. Porto Rico, 1890, p. 225 = u7n'bratilis

Dognin, Het. Amer. Sud, fasc. 8, 1914, p. 77. This last the same as

Guenee's var. A.

Anepischetos minualis Gueneo, Delt. et Pyral., 1854, p. SQ = tritu-

heralis Zeller, Verb. Zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, vol. 22, 1862, p. 469 =
citata Grote, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 4, 1871, p. lOl = ohtectdlis

Moschler, Lep. Jamaica, 1886, p. 63.

Anepischetos cramhalis Guenee, Delt. et Pyral., 1854, p. 37.

Anepischetos securalis Guenee, Delt. et Pyral., 1854, p. 35.

Anepischetos mactatalis Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., vol. 16, 1858, p. 45 =
philomedia Druce, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., scr. 7, 1898, p. 228, Biol.,

pi. 97, fig. 24 = jonesalis Schaus, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 30,

1904, p. 171.

Anepischetos ahscisalis Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., vol. 16, 1858, p. 49.

1 Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 22, 1900, p. 4S2. 3 Cat. Brit. Mus., vol. 10, 1858, p. 68.

2Eur. Suhmett., vol. C, pi. 2, fig. 11. •Idem, vol. 34, 1805, p. 1133.
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Anepischetos degesalis Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., vol. 19, 1859, p. 843 =
disseptalis Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., vol. 34, 1865, p. 1134 = vinculalis

Moschler, Lep. Porto Rico, 1890, p. 224 = ancara Druce, Biol. Centr.

Ainer., Het., vol. 1, 1890, p. 433, pi. 35, fig. 10.

Anepischetos livia Druce, Biol. Centr. Amer., Het., vol., 1, 1890, p.

429, pi. 34, fig. 21 = an6mosa Druce, Biol. Centr, Amer. Het., vol. 1,

1890, p. 429, pi. 34, fig. 22.

Anepischetos variabilis Druco, 'Biol. Centr. Amer., Het., vol. 1, 1890,

p. 429, pi. 34, figs. 9-20 = cacMalis Schaus, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser.

8, vol. 9, 1912, p. 212.

Anepischetos andrapanaJ)ruce., Biol. Centr. Amer., Het., vol. 1 1890

p. 432, pi. 35, fig. 7.

Anepischetos lipara Druce, Biol. Centr. Amer., Het., vol. 1, 1890,

p. 433, pi. 35, fig. 11, probably the same as porrectalis Guenee.

AnepiscJietos loxo Druce, Biol. Centr. Amer., Het., vol. 1, 1890, p.

435, pi. 35, fig. 15.

Anepischetos divergens Druce, Ann. Mag. Nat, Hist., ser. 7, vol. 7

1901, p. 438.

Anepischetos castricalis Schaus, Trans, /imer. Ent, Soc, vol. 30,

1904, p. 169.

Anepischetos tepecalis Schaus, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 30,

1904, p. 169.

Anepischetos calistalis Schaus, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 30, 1904,

p. 169.

Anepischetos freija Schaus, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 30, 1904,

p. 170.

Anepischetos perialis Schaus, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 30, 1904,

p. 171.

Anepischetos gozama Schaus, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 30, 1904,

p. 172.

Anepischetos veltalis Schaus, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 30, 1904,

p. 174, 'possihXy = calistalis.

Anepischetos evanalis Schaus, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 30, 1904,

p. 174.

Anepischetos gaudialis Schaus, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 8, vol. 9,

1912, p. 213.

Anepischetos hicetasalis Schaus, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., vol. 11, 1913,

p. 26.

Anepischetos fujialis Schaus, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., vol. 11, 1913,

p. 27.

Anepischetos violealis Dognin, Het. Amer. Sud, fasc. 8, 1914, p. 75.

Anepischetos parancara Dognin, Het. Amer. Sud, fasc. 8, 1914,

p. 75.

Anepischetos indeniata Dognin, Het. Amer. Sud, fasc. 8, 1914, p. 76.
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Anepischetos tucumanalis Dogiiin, Het. Amer. Sud, fasc. 8, 1914,

p. 80.

Anepischetos lactiferalis Dognin, Het. Amer. Sud, fasc. 8, 1914,

p. 83.

Hypena suavalis Moschler, Lep. Surinam, pt. 3, ISSO, p. 479, prob-

ably belongs here, as Moschler states it is related to Lividalis Hubner.

Genus DIDA Druce.

Dida Druce, Biol. rViitr. Amer., Het., vol. 1, 1891, p. 490.

3fdle.—Palpi porrect, more than twice the length of head; third

joint less than half the length of second, moderately scaled.

Antennae pubescent. Legs smoothly scaled. Body slender. Fore

wings: Vein 3 from near lower angle; 4 and 5 from lower angle;

6 close to upper angle; 7, 8, and 9, 10 from areole; 11 free. Hind

wings: Veins 3 and 4 from lower angle; 5 close to angle; 6 and 7

from upper angle.

Type of genus.—Dida cidaria Druce.

ZOROTHIS, new genus.

Male.—Palpi porrect, short, twice the length of head; second

joint fringed above and below; third joint, short, down curved.

Antennae minutely pubescent. Frontal tuft downbent. Legs

smooth. Wings broad. Fore wings: Apex acute; outer margin sinu-

ous; veins 3, 4, 5 equally apart; 6 from upper angle; 7, 8, and 9,

10 from areole; 11 free. Hind wings: Veins 3 and 4 from lower

angle; 5 above angle; 6 and 7 from upper angle.

Type of genus.—Zorothis zacualpana Schaus.

ZOROTHIS ZACUALPANA, new species.

Jlfale.—Head, collar, thorax and fore wings grayish brown. Fore

wings: Some darker irrorations along costal margin; lines straight

on costa, then curved and inl)ent to inner margin, fine, minutely

wavy, dark brown; antemedial with a dark spot on costa; post-

medial broadly sliaded with dull brown on medial side, touching a

round black-brown spot on discocellular; termen darker shaded;

traces of a dull brown subterminal shade. Hind wings and abdomen
ocher brown, the abdomen irrorated with black; hind wings paler

shaded along costa; an interrupted fuscous terminal shade. Hind
wings below whitish thickly irrorated with brown; a brown
point on discocellular; a punctiform postmedial line; terminal line

dark brown cut by the veins.

Expanse.—22 mm.
Habitat.—Zacualpan, Mexico.

Type.—Cat. No. 19872, U.S.N.M,

Collected by R. Miiller.
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ZOROTHIS DISSIMILIS, new species.

3fale.—Head, collar, thorax, and fore wings dark gray. Abdomen
ochreous irrorated with gray. Fore wings: The scaUng formmg
thickset fine lines; antemedial, medial and postmedial lines very

fine, black; antemedial from a black point on costa, inbent; medial

parallel with postmedial, which is inwardly darker shaded on costa,

slightly curved near cell, and miimtely lunular to inner margin;

reniform small, finely outlined; subterminal shade very famt; a

darker terminal shade. Hind wings whitish overspread with

brownish scaling; a terminal dark line. Hind wings below wliite

with some brown gray scahng; a faint discal point and postmedial

punctiform line.

Expanse.—22 mm.
Habitat.—Zacualpan, Mexico,

Type.—Cat. No. 19873, U.S.N.M.

Collected by R. Muller.

Genus ARTILOXIS Schaus.

Artiloxis Schaus, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 8, vol. 11, 1913, p. 43.

Female.—Palpi porroct, twice the length of head; second joint with

short fringe below; third joint short, smooth, slightly upbent. An-

tennae simple. Fore wings : Vein 3 before lower angle ; 4 and 5 from

lower angle, apart; 6 from upper angle; areole small; 7, 8 and 9, 10

from areole; 11 free. Hind wings: Cell short; veins 3 and 4 stalked;

5 weU above angle; 6 and 7 very shortly stalked.

Typie of genus.—Artiloxis vitiosa Schaus.

Genus CARILLADE Schaus.

Carillade Schaus, Ann. Mag. Nat. Ilist., ser. 8, vol. 11, 1913, p. 39.

Male.—Palpi porrect; second joint twice the length of head, smooth,

with slight fringe above. Antennae pubescent ciliate. Fore legs

thickly scaled; base of fore tarsi with tufts. Fore wings: Outer

margin obliquely rounded; vein 3 from before lower angle; 4 and 5

from lower angle; 6 from upper angle; 7, 8 and 9 from end, 10 from

areole above; 11 free. Hind wings: Veins 3 and 4 very shortly

stalked; 5 close to angle; 6 and 7 very shortly stalked.

Type ofgenus.— Carillade liarmonia Schaus.

Genus DYSGLYPTOGONA Warren.

Dysglyptogona Warren, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lend., 1889, p. 248.

Male.—Palpi obliquely ascending reaching well above head; second

joint thickly scaled; third joint conical. Patagia long, heavily

fringed. i\jitennae pubescent ciliate. Legs smooth. Fore wings
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long, rather narrow; costa straight; apex acute; outer margin angled

at vein 4; veins 3, 4, 5 close together; 6 below upper angle; 7 from

areole; 8 and 9 on long stalk from areole; 10 and 11 free, from cell well

before end. Hind wings triangular, produced at vein 7; outer margin

straight; veins 3 and 4 from lower angle; 5 well above angle; 6 and 7

from upper angle.

Tyi^e of genus.—Dysglyptogona dissiinilis Warren.

Genus ALINZA Walker.

Alinza Walker, Cat. I'.rit. Mus., vol. .34, 18G5, p. 1148.

Male.—Palpi long, porreet; second joint with triangular fringe

above; third joint short, slightly downturned. Antennae serrate

with minute cilia. Fore tibiae thinly clothed with long hair-like

scales. Fore wings acute; vein 3 from before lower angle; 4 from

lower angle; 5 slightly above angle; 6 below upper angle; 7 shortly

stalked with 8 and 9 from end of areole; 10 and 11 stalked from

areole. Hind wings: Veins 3 and 4 well stalked; 5 from middle of

discocellular; 6 and 7 stalked.

Type ofgenus.—Alinza discessalis Walker.

ALINZA BANIANOIDES, new species.

Male.—Head, collar, thorax, and fore wings lilacine ocher. Ab-
domen and hind wings fuscous brown. Fore wings overlaid with close

set vertical lines of brown scales, and crossed by two straight parallel

dark reddish brown lines; first line just before middle, inwardly finely

edged with yellowish; second line well beyond cell, outwardly finely

edged with yellowish; terminal black brown spots. Hind wings: A
faint dark terminal line.

Expanse.—18 mm.
Ilahitat.—St. Jean, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 19874, U.S.N.M.

Looks very much like a small Baniana.

ALINZA CUMANA, new species.

Male.—Head, collar, thorax, and fore wings grayish white, irrorated

with light brown. Abdomen and hind wings yellowish white with

some brown scaling. Fore wings: Lines yellow brown; antemedial

slightly inbent, somewhat wavy; a black point on discocellular;

postmedial forming three faint curves; subterminal wavy, irregular;

terminal black spots. Hind wings: An interrupted terminal black

line. Wings below yellowish white irrorated with brown; traces of a

fine straight, postmedial line.

Expanse.—22 mm.
Ilahitat.—Sao Paulo, S. E. Brazil.

Type.—Cat. No. 19875, U.S.N.M.
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Genus OROSCOPA Druce.

Oroscopa Druce, Biol. Centr. Amer., Ilet., vol. 1, 1891, p. 48G, pi. 40, figs. 22, 23.

Female.—Antennae with minute bristles. Palpi long, obliquely

ascending, slender; 2d joint with triangular fringe above; 3d joint a

little more than half the length of 2d, smooth, with small tuft above

before end. Wmgs deeply crenulate. Forewings: Vein 3 from lower

angle; 4, and 5 apart above angle; 6 below upper angle; areole dou-

ble; 7 from lower areole; 8 and 9 on long stalk from near 7; 10 and 11

stalked from upper areole. Ilmd wings: Veins 3 and 4 from lower

angle; 5 well above angle; 6 and 7 from upper angle.

Type of genus.—Ovoscope concha Druce.

The genus also contains

:

Oroscopa privigna (Pangrapta) Moschler, Lep. Surinam, pt. 3, 1880,

p. 465, pi. 8, fig. 18 = Oroscopa delicota Schaus, Ann. Mag. Nat, Hist.,

ser. 8, vol, 8, 1911, p. 224= Freilla alastor Schaus, Proc. Ent. Soc.

Wash., vol. 14, 1912, p. 217.

Oroscopa punctata Druce, Biol. Centr. Amer., Het., vol. 1, 1891, p.

486, pi. 40, fig. 23.

Oroscopa calverti Schaus, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 8, vol, 8, 1911,

p. 224.

Oroscopa Jiacuplia Schaus, Ann, Mag. Nat. Hist., ser, 8, vol, 8,

1911, p, 225,

Oroscopa noctifera Schaus, Proc, Ent, Soc, Wash., vol. 14, 1912

p. 172.

Oroscopa helus Schaus, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 46, 1914, p. 524.

OROSCOPA ELECTRONA, new species.

Male.—Palpi, head, front of collar, and tibiae dark brown; tarsi

pale ochreous; collar, thorax, abdomen, and forewings grayish ochre.

Forewings: Some scattered brown and black irrorations; an ante-

medial fine, angled, brown line on costal margin; some fuscous scales

on discocellular followed by a white spot; a postmedial grayish fascia

divided by four fine brown lines, deeply outcurved beyond cell, then

wavily inbent toward base, followed on inner margin by a yellowish

shade; outer margin partly suffused witli brown; subterminal small

brown spots irrorated with white, from vein 3 to iiuier margin, fol-

lowed by a dark brown shade. Hind wmgs grayish ocher on basal

half, crossed by antemedial, a diffuse dark-brown fascia; a fuscous

point on discocellular; medial dark points, the largest on costa; outer

half of wing bright brownish to a darker shade, straight from apex to

inner margin near angle; terminal space dark grayish brown. Wings
below pale grayish ocher, thinly irrorated with fuscous brown;

irregular subterminal dark spots and suffusions. Forewings: An
irregular medial fuscous fascia narrow on costa; a white spot beyond
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cell. Hind wings: An antemedial fuscous brown fascia; some medial
dark points.

Expanse.—41 mm.
Habitat.—Petropolis, Brazil.

Type.—Csit. No. 19876, U.S.N.M.

OROSCOPA CORDOBENSIS, new species.

Female.—Body and wings dull, dark grayisli brown, crossed by
indistinct darker lines; cell spots large, round, black. Forewings:

Traces of a pale wavy subterminal line; terminal space from near vein

5 to apex fuscous. Hind wings: An irregular postmedial series of

black spots; a sub terminal ])ale ochreous line inwardly edged with
bright brown. Wings below paler ocher gray, thinly irrorated with
black; the macular postmedial l)lack line distinct; cell spots as above;

a subterminal pale line inwardly edged with fuscous lunules; some
black spots near base; interrupted fuscous lines, medial on forewings,

antemedial on hind wings.

Expanse.—28 mm.
Habitat.—Cordoba, Mexico.

Type.—Cat. No. 19877, U.S.N.M.

BOSTRYCHARIA, new genus.

Male.—Antennae pubescent ciliate (broken near base). Palpi

upturned, smoothly scaled, not reaching above vertex. Vertex

with projecting tuft of curly scales. Legs hairy. Fore wings broad;

costa arched at base, somewhat depressed medially; apex acute,

subfalcate; outer margin rounded; vein 3 before lower angle; 4 from

angle; 5 slightly above; 6 close to upper angle; 7, 8, 9 well stalked

from end of areole; 10 from end of areole; 11 suffusing with 10 to form

another small areole, then parallel with vein ] to costa. Hind wings:

Veins 3 and 4 from lower angle; 5 somewhat above angle; 6 and 7

stalked.

Type of genus.—Pliaeoclilaena. cuprea Schaus.'

SCHIRACES, new genus.

Female.—Palpi long, porrect, the second joint fringed above, the

third very short. Antennae with short bristles. Fore wings : Apex
acute, outer margin slightly sinuous; vein 3 from before lower angle;

4 and 5 from lower angle; 6 from upper angle; areole double; 7, 8, 9

stalked; 10 and 11 stalked. Hind wings: Veins 3 and 4 stalked; 5

from near middle of discocellular; 6 and 7 stalked.

Type of genus.—ScJiiraces mopsus Schaus.

> Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 30, 190G, p. 110.
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SCHIRACES MOPSUS, new species.

FeTndle.—Palpi brown. Head, collar, thorax, and fore wings pale

buff. Abdomen with transverse gray brown shades. Fore wings:

Lines and shadings brown; antemedial line remote from base, very

fine, angled on costa, slightly inbent and interrupted; a black point

as reniform; postmedial fine, nearly vertical, darker shaded on costa,

opposite cell, and across submedian fold; subterminal fine, irregular;

some marginal shadings; a terminal fuscous brown line, interrupted

by veins; cilia dark shaded. Hind wings grayish brown; a dark

terminal line. Hind wings below pale buff, thinly irrorated with

browm. A round dark spot on discocellular; a fine postmedial line;

a dark terminal line.

Expanse.—16 mm.
Habitat.—Cayenne, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 19S78, U.S.N.M.

SCHIRACES MORTUA, new species.

Male.—Body and wings dull grayish brown. Fore wings: A faint

medial and postmedial line, consisting of darker brown irrorations

;

orbicular and reniform each consisting of a black point; a terminal

fuscous line. Hind wings: A terminal fuscous line. Hind wings

below whitish, irrorated with brown on costal and outer margins;

a dark discal point, and postmedial line; an interrupted terminal

fuscous line. Fore tibia somewhat dilated with a tuft of long hairs

at base.

Expanse.— 15 mm.
Habitat.—Cayenne, French Guiana.

Type.—Cut. No. 19879, U.S.N.M.

Genus BOLETOBIA Boisduval.

Bolctohia Boisduval, Lepidoptera, 1840, p. A\.

Laugasa Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., vol. 19, 1859, p. 850. Type, L. perillalia

Walker.

Narulla Walker. Cat. Brit. Mus., vol. 24, 186, p. 1083. Type, N. infixaria

Walker.

Male.—Palpi porrect, densely scaled. Antennae bipectinate. Legs

smoothly scaled. Fore wings: Outer margin curved; vein 3 before

lower angle; 4 and 5 from lower angle; 6 below upper angle; areole

double; 7, 8, 9 usually stalked; 10 and 11 stalked. Hind wings:

Veins 3, 4, 5 equally apart; 6 and 7 stalked.

The genus also contains

:

Boletobiafunerea (Stellidia) Scliaus, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 30,

1904, p. 166.

Boletobia nivosita (Stellidia) Schaus, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc,
vol.30, 1904, p. 166.
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Boletobia juno (Stellidia) Jones, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1912,

p. 425.

Boletobia estella (Stellidia) Jones, Trans. Ent. vSoc. Lond., p. 425.

Boletobia tenebrosa Schaus, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 8, vol.

11, 1913, p. 30 = Boletobia rugosa Dyar, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 47,

1914, p. 211.

Boletobia turpis Schaus, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 8, vol. 11, 1913,

p. 30.

Boletobia variata (Metalectra) Schaus, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus,, vol.

46, 1914, p. 540.

Boletobia annuligera (Stellidia) Dognin, Het. Amer. Sud, fasc.

8, 1914, p. 86.

Boletobia 7nicraster (Stellidia) Dognin, Het. Amer. Sud, fasc. 8,

1914, p. 87.
BOLETOBIA MARGINATA, new species.

Male.—Body fuscous. Wings fuscous, the outer margins broadly

brownish buff, irroratcd with black, more thickly in some specimens

than in others. Fore wings: Antemedial line defined by buff scalmg,

inbent in cell, thickest on costa; reniform indistinct, black, a buff

spot on costa above it; postmedial black, lunular, defined by buff

scaling on its outer edge; an interrupted marginal fuscous line.

Hind wings: A black discal spot; the postmedial line upcurved below

cell. Wings below duller without distinct lines

Expanse.—17 mm.
Habitat.—Geldersland, Surinam; Maroni River, French Guiana.

Type.^Cat. No. 19880, U.S.N.M.

BOLETOBIA PYGMAEA, new species.

Male.—Palpi fuscous, the joints tipped with white. Frons fuscous;

vertex white; collar and thorax white, shaded with fuscous brown.

Abdomen fuscous gray. Wings fuscous brown, the markings white;

an antemedial row of spots, followed by two more between cell and
submedian; a line on costa above end of cell; reniform broad, crossed

by a curved dark line; a white shade below end of cell crossed by a

lunular dark line; a postmedial row of small spots, the one opposite

cell inset and larger; the subterminal spots larger than the post-

medial, the spot below vein 6 inset ; small spots on cilia. Hind wings

:

Postmedial and subterminal white spots, larger opposite cell, and on
inner margin; cilia as on fore wings. Wings below dark greyish; sub-

terminal whitish spots on fore wings below vem 6, and above vein 7;

a postmedial dark line on hind wings, outwardly pale shaded.

Expanse.—16 mm.
Habitat.—St. Jean, Maroni River.

Type.—Cat. No. 19881, U.S.N.M.
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SPECIES NOT LOCATED.

Corynitis penicillalis Hiibner,

liadopa Jirmalis Guenee, Delt et Pyral., 1854, p. 22. Probably a

species of Baniana.

Hypenaf internalis Guenee, Delt. et Pyral., 1854, p. 41.

Bleptina syrnialis, Guenee, Delt. et Pyral., 1854, p. 68.

Hypena polyhealis Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., vol. 16, 1858, p. 229.

Belongs to a new genus (according to Sir George Hampson).
Bleptina aeatusalis Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., vol. 19, 1859, p. 871.

PaltUsf orasuisalis Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., vol. 19, 1859, p. 886.

Type lost.

Camhogia alhopunctata Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., vol. 24, 1862,

p. 1587.

Hypena pyralalis Walker, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1862, p. 108.

Hypena? murina Walker, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1862, p. 109.

Hypenaf concinnulalis Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., vol. 34, 1865,

p. 1134. Type lost.

Bertula excelsalis Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., vol. 34, 1865, p. 1167.

Physula alhirenalis Herrich-Scliaffer, Corr.-Blatt. Ilegensburg,

1870, p. 106.

Physula variegalis Herrich-Schaffer, Corr.-Blatt. Regensburg, 1870,

p. 106.

Physula tristigalis Herrich-Schaffer, Corr.-Blatt. Regensburg, 1870,

p. 107.

Physula herminialis Herrich-Schaffer, Corr.-Blatt. Regensburg,

1870, p. 107.

Physula acutalis Herrich-Schaffer, Corr.-Blatt. Regensburg, 1870,

p. 107.

Physula apicalis Herrich-Schaffer, Corr.-Blatt. Regensburg, 1870,

p. 107.

Bisas distigmula Herrich-Schaffer, Corr.-Blctt. Regensburg, 1870,

p. 108.

Synalissa tempaca Moschler, Lep. Surinam, pt. 3, 1880, p. 475.

Zanclognatha van/lea Moschler, Lep. Surinam, pt. 3, 1880, p. 476.

Zanclognatha hicolor Moschler, Lep. Surinam, pt. 3, 1880, p. 476,

pi. 9, fig. 22.
^

Hypena uniformalis Moschler, Lep. Surinam, pt. 3, 1880, p. 479.

Mindora tortriciformis Moschler, Lep. Surinam, pt. 3, 1880, p. 483.

Asylaea injlexea Moschler, Lep. Surinam, pt. 5, 1880, p. 358.

Metallata varialilis Moschler, Lep. Porto Rico, 1890, p. 220.

Physula pecJcii Moschler, Lep. Porto Rico, 1890, p. 232.

Hypena fuscipennis Warren, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1889, p. 231.

Zorzines plumula Druce, Biol. Centr.-Amer., Het., vol. 1, 1891,

p. 446, pi. 36, figs. 16, 16a male.
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Megatomis cyanolepia Kaye, Trans, Ent. Soc. Lond., 1901, p. 132,

pi. 5, fig. 19.

Zanclognatha h'l/punctata Kaye, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1901,

p. 133, pi. 6, fig. 1.

Physula novitata Kaye, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1901, p. 135,

pi. 6, fig. 8.

Campomctra 'i peonza Dognin, Ann. Soc. Ent. Beige., vol. 41, 1897,

p. 416.

Megachyta Jlavipunctatalis Dognin, Het. Amer. Sud, fasc. 8, 1914,

p. 59.

f Drepanopalpia cassida Dognin, Het. Amer. Sud, fasc. 8, 1914,

p. 64.

f Simpliciajlavipunctulata Dognin, Het. Amer. Sud, fasc. 8, 1914

p. 88.





FISHES COLLECTED BY THE UNITED STATES BUREAU OF
FISHERIES STEAMER "ALBATROSS" DURING 1888,

BETWEEN MONTEVIDEO, URUGUAY, AND TOME, CHILE,
ON THE VOYAGE THROUGH THE STRAITS OF
I^IAGELLAN.

By Will F. Thompson,

Of Stanford Univrrsif;/, California.

The LTnitcd States Bureau of Fisheries steamer Albatross during

1887-88 passed by way of the Straits of Magellan from the Atlantic

to the Pacific, collecting at various points en route. The present

paper deals with those fishes collected between Montevideo, Uru-

guay, and Tome, Chile, the latter situated near the last dredging

station included, at 38° 08' 00" south latitude. Although the col-

lection has remained untouched for such a long period of time,

there is a great deal of interesting material included, with some new
species, and pains have been taken to give as full notes as possible

on the many poorly known forms. A thorough revision of the

species of the genus Notothenia is given, with the hope that it will

prove more satisfactory than its predecessors.

The WTiter is imder the greatest obligations to Dr. C. 11. Gilbert

for much aid given by him during the preparation of the paper.

The Macrourids had been previously examined by Doctor Gilbert

and the new species are accredited jointly to him and to the author.

The drawings are by Mr. W. S. Atkinson.

The following data are taken from the list of the dredging and
trawling stations of the fisheries steamer Albatross, published by the

United States Bureau of Fisheries. For further information con-

cerning the character of the bottom and either surface or bottom
temperature, that list ^ may be consulted.

1 U. S. Fish Commission Report for 3900, pp. 387 to 562.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. 50—No. 21 33.
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Dredging and trawling stations of the "Albatross," between Montevideo, Uruguay, and
Tome, Chile.
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For convenience and also because in the case of the present collec-

tion it is the most natural method, the collection has been divided

into three parts, namely: (1) Those from the east coast; (2) those

from the west coast, including the Straits of Magellan and extending

as far north as 46° 45' south latitude; and (3) those to the northward

of this. There are but few species found on both the western and

eastern coasts, although certain species of the Straits of Magellan

are found to extend to both coasts. These straits are really parts

of the waterways which break up the western coast lino and, in the

present case at least, no sharp line can be drawn separating their

famias. As a matter of convenience the west coast forms have been

treated in two divisions, simply because there are none of the species

treated to be found in both of them, and the principal collections to

the northward were made at a considerable distance beyond the

dividing line adopted.

The following species are described as new:

Idiacanthus retrodorsalis. Notothenia latifrons.

Agonopsis asperoculis. Notothenia jordani.

Notothenia longicauda. Symphurus hergi.

Notothenia gilherti. Laemonema muUiradiata.

Under the joint authorship of Gilbert and Thompson the following

are described:

Coryphaenoides ariommus. Coelorhynchus patagoniae.

Nezumia pudens. Coelorhynchus chilensis.

I. THE EAST COAST.

List of species collected:

RAJIDAE.

1. Psammobatls rudis Giiuther. Stations 2768 and 2770.

ENGRAULIDAE.

2. Lycengraulis grossidens (Cuvier) Agassiz. Montevideo and Buenos Aires.

CLUPEIDAE.

3. Chipea arcuata Jenyns. Montevideo.

4. Brevoortia tyrannus (Latrobe). Montevideo.

5. Ilisha flavipinnis (Valenciennes). Buenoa Aires.

CHARACIDAE.

6. Astyanax rutilus Jenyns. Montevideo.

7. Acestrorhamphus hepsetus {QiVLwier:) . Buenos Aires.

ATHERINIDAE.

8. Menidia honariensis Cuvier and Valenciennes. Buenos Aires.

SCIAENIDAE.

9. Sciaena adusta (Agasaiz). Montevideo.
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CARANGIDAE.

10. ? Trachinotus goodei Jordan and Evermann. Montevideo.

11. Perona signata (Jenyns). Montevideo.

SERRANIDAE.

12. Duks auriga Cuvier and Valenciennes. Stations 2764, 2765, 2766.

MULLIDAE.

13. IMullus barbatus Linnaeus. Stations 2765, 2766.

PSEUDOCHROMIDAE.

14. Pinguipes fasciatus Jenyns. Station 2768.

TRIGLIDAE.

15. Prionotus pundatus (Bloch) Cuvier and Valenciennes. Stations 2765, 2766.

AGONIDAE.

16. Agonopsis asperoculis, new species. Station 2766.

PLEURONECTIDAE.

17. Paralichthys brasiliends (Ranzani). Montevideo, Buenos Aires.

18. Citharichthys microstomus Gill. Stations 2704, 2765, 2766.

19. Thjsanopsetta naresii Giinther. Station 2771.

20. Achirus jemjnsi (Gunther) . Buenos Aires.

SOLEIDAE.

21. Symphurus bergi, new si^ecies. Montevideo.

ZOARCIDAE.

22. Platea insignis Steindaclinor. Station 2764.

MERLUCCIIDAE.

23. Mcducdus gayi Guichenot. Stations 2766, 2769, 2770, 2771.

PERCOPHIDAE.

24. Percophis braziliensis Quoy and Gaimard. Stations 2764, 2765, 2766.

1. PSAMMOBATIS RUDIS Gunther.

Two young specimens from station 2770, in 58 fathoms. In the

youngest the dorsal surface is much rougher than in the other, 20

cm, in knigth. In the larger specimen the series of spines on the

dorsal side of the tail is beginning to show its triple character. The

tip of the tail is somewhat prolonged into a slender whip.

A specimen 65 mm, long taken from an egg case with yolk sac

barely evident shows the tip of the tail stiU more prolonged to a

length equal to two-fifths of the remainder of the tail. The total

length of the tail from the ventral fins to its tip is three-fifths of the

total length of the specimen. The spines are barely evident, but

the body is otherwise t}^ical in its general shape. Tlie egg capsule
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is 37 mm. long and 23 mm. wide without its processes and is similar

in appearance to that shown by Dollo ^ for Raja arctowsJcii (although

but half as long). It is from station 2768, in 51^ fathoms off the

Gulf of St. George.

2. LYCENGRAULIS GROSSIDENS (Cuvier).

Numerous specimens from Montevideo and two from Buenos Aires.

Vertebrae 45. The teeth are not strikingly enlarged nor caninelike,

but resemble those in Agassiz's plate of the tyj^e.

3. CLUPEA ARCUATA Jenyns.

Clupea arcuata Jenyns, Yoyage Beagle, 1842, p. 134. Bahia Blanca.

—

Gunther,
Cat. Fish. Brit. Miis., vol. 7, 1SG8, p. 442; and other authors.

Seven specimens from Montevideo (market?), the largest 110 mm.
in total length. These are in most respects similar to the specmiens

described by Jenyns and by Gunther, but do not correspond to the

Sardinella arcuata of Evermann and Kendall,^ which has, for instance,

14 dorsal rays.

There are teeth on the tongue and on the anterior part of the jaws,

also along the maxillary edge behind the premaxillaries there are

fine spinations or teeth; on the palatines there are traces of teeth,

but none on the vomer. The following measurements and counts

give the variation in five specimens

:

D. 17 or 18; A. 21 to 23; scutes on ventral edge, 16 to 19 before

ventrals, 10 or 11 behind; head 4 or 4^ in length to base of caudal;

depth, 3 or 3|; eye, 3^ to 3^ in head; maxillary, 2 to 2^; least depth

of caudal peduncle, 2 or 2|; distance dorsal to tip of snout, 1| to

1§ in body length. A single specimen has but 15 anal rays, but no

other differences are evident, so that it is regarded as the same.

The ventrals are inserted under or slightly anterior to the dorsal

and the spines of the scutes are strong.

It has been difficult to ascertain the genus to which this belongs,

and pending a revision of the confused clupeid genera it is left in

Clupea.

4. BREVOORTIA TYRANNUS (Latrobe).

Clupea tyrannus Latrobe, Traus. Amer. Pliilos. Soc, vol. 5, 1802, p. 77, pi. 1.

Chesapeake Bay, U. S. A.

Clupanodon aureus Agassiz, (Spix) Pisces Brazil, 1828, p. 52. Brazil.

? Alosa pectinata Jenyns,Voy. Beagle, 1842, p. 135, pi. 25. Bahia Blanca.

Five specimens from Montevideo. These show a uniformly deeper

caudal peduncle than do specimens of Brevoortia tyrannus from

Woods Hole, the Gulf of Mexico, and Florida. The differences found,

if corroborated by additional material, would justify division from

' Voyage Belgica, pi. 9, fig. 10.

2 Troc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol, :il, 1900, p. 74.
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the species to the north, and in that case the species in Brazil would
stand as Brevoortia aureus Agassiz.

Table of comparative measurements of Brevootia tyrannus.

Locality. MontevideOjUniguay. Cameron, Loiiisi;uia.
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larger specimens, 265 mm. in total length, the area from between the

ventral bases to the anus is a bright silvery color, as is the lateral

stripe. Gill rakers 10 + 30; vertebrae 50; D. V., I., 10; A. I. 17;

scales 60, in transverse between dorsal and anal insertions 15; nD

vomerine teeth, those on jaws in two rows.

9. SCIAENA (OPHIOSCION) ADUSTA (Agassiz).

Very numerous specimens of this species from Montevideo cor-

respond closely to the description and figure given by Agassiz, but

not to that by Jordan and Eigenmann, in their lieviow of the

Sciaenidae.^ The latter authors identified with this species specimens

with the soft dorsal rays numbering 22 and 23, whereas Agassiz dis-

tinctly gives 28, and our specimens uniformly have D. XI, 28, without

variation. This mistake is surprising when it is seen that Jenyns ^

and Giuither ^ both give this ray formula and the former presents an

excellent description. Six of the largest specimens at hand give the

following counts:

D. XI, 28; A. II, 7 or 8; scales in lateral line, 50-54, in transverse

series between insertions of dorsal and anal 7/10; longest specimen

210 mm. in total length.

It is probable that the species of Jordan and Eigenmann is referable

to Sciaena gilli (Steindachner)

.

10. ?TRACmNOTUS GOODEI Jordan and Evermann.

ITrachinotus goodei Jordan and Evekmann, Fish. North and Middle America,

vol. 1, 189G, p. 943. Key West.

Five specimens from Montevideo (market?) between 16 and 19 cm.

in total length. This is the first record of this species so far south,

it having been previously regarded as confined to the West Indies.

Head 3^ in body length to base of caudal; depth, 1|; eye 3f in

head; maxillary 2|; about 100 pores in lateral hue; depth caudal

peduncle, 3 in head; D. VI, I, 19; A. II, I, 17; Gill rakers x + 12.

Tip of i^remaxillaries at lower level of eye, snout rising in a curve

having a point on posterior border of eye as center of arc, until above

nostrils; remaining distance to dorsal weakly convex; maxillary

reaching to a vertical line from center of eye; lobes of dorsal and

anal reaching somewhat beyond middle of base of fins when laid back

against them; caudal lobes equal, 2§ in body length to base of caudal;

scales minute, a patch behind eye, obscure in some specimens; lateral

line but slightly arched anteriorly.

Color uniformly silvery, lobes of dorsal and anal black; those of

caudal dark, as are the pectorals.

Those specimens have been compared v/itli the type of Tracliinotus

goodei, which is but 5 cm. long, and are found to differ 2)rin(;ipally in

1 Report U. S. Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries for 1886 (1889), pp. 398 and 403.

2 Voy. Beagle, p. 42.

3 Cat. Fish. Brit. Mas,, vol. 11, p. 2s9.
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characters due to age. There is also a specimen 11 cm. in total

length in the Stanford University collection, which is intermediate in

these respects. The fin lobes in the small specimens are shorter and

the mterorbital space much less convex and turgid. Counts and

measurements correspond, as does the general appearance, but until

specimens of equal size are compared the identification is considered

provisional.
11. PERONA SIGNATA (Jenyns).

One specimen from Montevideo market.

12. DUXES AURIGA Cuvier and Valenciennes.

Numerous specimens from stations 2764 and 2765, immediately

to the south o^ the Rio de la Plata, in 10 or 11 fathoms.

13. ?MULLUS BARBATUS Linnaeus.

Mullus barbatus I>erg, Eimmeracioii de Poces Marines, p. 59.

Four specimens of a mullet from station 2766 and two from sta-

tion 2765, just south of the Rio do la Plata, are referred to this spe-

cies with a great deal of hesitation. The largest specimen is 82 mm.
in total length, and the smallest 54 mm. Berg ^ records a specimen

from the Mar de la Plata as Mullus harhatus Linnaeus, but this

appears to be the sole preceding record. On the Atlantic coast of

the United States Jordan and Gilbert have recorded Mullus aura-

tus, which is not as sharply separated from the European form as is

desirable. Our specimens are too small to compare with those from

Europe at our disposal.

The largest shows tlie following characters:

Dorsal rays VII-I, 8; anal rays II, 6; pectoral 2, 14; head 3^ in

length to base of caudal; depth of body 3.j; eye 83 in head; maxil-

lary extending to below anterior edge of orbit; depth of preorbital

equal to eye diameter; barbels equal to head without snout, extend-

ing to center of operculum, not to its edge; teeth very minute in

lower jaw, absent in upper, present on vomer in coarse, rough patch;

first dorsal spine longest, equal to liead without snout; longest soft

dorsal ray equal to head behind center of pupil; longest anal ray

equal to head behind posterior edge of pupil; color entirely faded;

silvery, save for black blotch on distal edge of membrane of first

spines and a horizontal pale bar below it; scales all lost, presumably

33 in lateral series, 2J + 7 in transverse series below msertion of

spinous dorsal.

The smallest specimen at hand is very nearly the same Icngtli as

that figured by Fries, Ekstrom, and Sundcval as a young nmllet^

after Mahn.'' The preorbital is, however, markedly different, being

1 Enumcracion de Peces Mariiios, p. 59.

' A History of Scandinavian Fi.shes, ed. 2, edited by Smitt, Stockholm, 1S93.

» Ofvers Vet.-Skad. l"orh., 1852, p. 224, pi. Ill, fig. 1.
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like that of the adult rather than very low. and the snout is also hke

that of the adult. It is very doubtful indeed whether the specunens

at hand belong to this species, but our material is too small to allow

of adequate comparison.

14. PINGUIPES FASCIATUS Jenyns.

A single specimen, 120 mm. in total length, from station 2768, off

tlie Gulf of San Matias. This is evidently the young of the species

described by Jenyns, as it varies in those particulars usual to young
of these groups. Tlie eye is much larger, contained 3 J in head,

instead of 5, the interorbital space half their diameter instead of one

and one-half times; the maxillary reaches under the anterior third

of the eye, and the depth is not so great. The two longitudinal bands

which are but faintly shown in Jenyns's figure ^ are m the present

specmien the most distinct, and may be traced from the upper thhd

and the lower margin of the orbit to the last dorsal rays and the

caudal spot, respectively. The upper is narrow throughout, about

two or three scale rows wide, but the lower is nearly twice the width

of the upper, and ends in the widely ocellated black caudal spot on

the upper caudal rays. Besides the strong longitudinal stripes there

are faint transverse bars, seven or eight broad ones alternating with

much narrower ones.

Dorsal rays V, 26; anal 25; scales with pores m lateral fine 80;

m series above lateral line 108; depth 5; head 4^ in total; 3f in

body without caudal; eye 3^ in head; interorbital space 2 m eye;

distance from tip of snout to end of maxillary 2g in head.

15. PRIONOTUS PUNCTATUS (Bloch).

One from station 2766, off Rio de la Plata, and a number from

stations 2765, near the same locahty. They are certainly the Prio-

notus jJundatus of Cuvier and Valenciennes, by whom the apparently

unmdentifiable drawing of Bloch was referred to this species, and
that of all subsequent authors.

16. AGONOPSIS ASPEROCULIS, new species.

Plate 2, %. 1.

Type.—60 mm. in total lengtli, from station 2766, just south of

the La Plata River, in 10 or 11 fathoms of water; Cat. No. 76851,

U.S.N.M.

Head in body length to base of caudal; breadth of head, 5; depth

at nape, 7j; eye, 31 in head; snout, 4; least width of mtcrorbital

space, 6; D. VI, 7; A., 8; pectoral, 13; caudal, 2-11-2; pores in

lateral line, 40; branchiostegals, 6.

1 Voyatje of Beagle, pi. 5.
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Tail slender, its least depth and width slightly less than two-thirds

diameter of eye; maxillary ending under anterior edge of pupU, with

a single terminal barbel less in length than diameter of pupil; lower

jaw slightly shorter than upper, a series of four very mmute and

nearly invisible barbels along each ramus; no barbels apparent below

cheeks; a series of very small ones on branehiostegals; gill membranes
miited, joined to isthmus, but forming a very shght fold across it;

teeth in both jaws in narrow bands, a transverse series on vomer, and

a short row on each palatine; a row of four or five very distinct small

spines on upper surface of eyeballs; a small terminal plate on snout,

its lower edge serrate; two pairs of sharp spines on tip of snout;

a high and sharp ridge above eye ending posteriorly in a strong spine,

beginning with a smaller one; four series of spines on dorsal surface

of head, inner ones of two large spines each, separated by a deep occL

pital pit from uppennost series on body; outer series of lower spines

continuing as second body ridge but interrupted by lateral line at

angle of giU opening; ridge along suborbital region continued by
broad-based spmes, last of which forms fifth and uppermost of spines

on edge of preopercle; interorbital space deeply concave.

Uppermost and lowermost pairs of body ridges uniting 5 scales

posterior to second dorsal and anal to form a dorsal and ventral

double ridge on the tail; first ridges with 27 spines as far back as

their union, with 8 posterior to it; second ridges with 36; third with

35; fourth with 30 to their union and 9 beyond; latter ridges with

slightly smaller spines, especially on breast, where there is a median

series of 5 small ones.

First dorsal inserted opposite seventh scale of first ridge; space

between dorsals equal to 5 scales of first ridge; anal 2 scales in

advance of insertion of second dorsal; ventrals extending well

beyond vent, 7f in body; pectorals reaching to below tenth scale

of first ridge, caudal 1^ in head.

Color pattern indistinct, apparently four or five transverse irreg-

ular bands on body, first below first dorsal, second across first rays

of second dorsal; third across last rays of same; fourth behind

junction of first and fourth pairs of ridges; pectorals distally dark,

tipped narrowly with white; caudal similar, both with incomplete

cross stripes of dark at base; dorsals and anal with traces of narrow

dark stripes.

{Asperoculis, rough eye).

This is apparently the first record of Agonopsis from the east coast

of South America, and is the second species to be described in the

genus. The other species is found on the western coast of South

America, and perhaps in Patagonia. The present species differs

from Jenyns's description and figure of the type of AspidopJionis
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cliiloensis^ in the much more sloncler tail; the wider spacing of the

dorsals, which are live instead of two scales apart; tlie presence of a

series of small spines on the upper surface of the eyebaU; the slightly

larger eye; the very much smaller barbels on the lower jaw; and the

position of the vent nearly opposite mid-length of the ventrals

17. PARALICHTHYS BRASILIENSIS (Ranzaiii).

Numerous specimens, tlic largest 25 cm. in total length, from
Montevideo, and one from Buenos Aires. The latter is labeled

"tapa cielo or chelo." This name is given to Si/mpJiurus plagusia by
Berg (Enumeracion de los Feces).

This species is very close to ParalicJttJiys adspersuf^ of the western

coast of South America, and as a large series of botli is available, a

detailed comparison has been made. The most easily noticed differ-

ences are the more advanced position of the lower eye in P. hrasiliensis,

the position of the posterior nostril of the blind side below the first

dorsal ray rather than in front of it, and the brevity of the flap in

the anterior nostrds. In the measurements and counts the following

differences may be noticed: The scales in the lateral line average 12

more in P. adspersus; the head is very slightly longer, the depth

slightly greater, the snout (measured from the lower eye) longer,

and the gill rakers somewhat sliorter. By reference to the descrip-

tion of P. adspersus (see west coast species, p. 468) the measurements
given in hundredths of body lengths may be compared with the

following of six specimens of P. hrasiliensis:

Dorsal rays 68 to 75; anal 53 to 57; pores in lateral line 95 to 100;

scales in transverse series .vj^—^ (counting oblique series at deepest

part of body); head 0.27 to 0.20; depth 0.41 to 0.40; eye 0.04 to

0.05; interorbital space 0.02; snout 0.05 to 0.06 (from lower eye);

mandible 0.15 to 0.17; maxillary Icngtli 0.12 to 0.13; pectoral length

on eye side 0.11 to 0.13; on blind 0.10 to 0.12; depth of caudal

peduncle 0. 11 to 0.125
;

gill rakers 4 or 5 + 15 or 16 ; their length 0.025

;

vertebrae 11 + 23 = 34.

Table of comparative measurements of Paralichthys arlspersus and P. hrasiliensis.

Locality.

r. adspersus.

Mazat-
lan.

Bay of Callao,
Peru.

Tome and Lota, Chilo.

Body length nun
Dorsal rays
Anal rays
Scales in lateral line

Scales transverse
Heads
Depth
Eye
Snout from lower eye
Maxillary

1 Voyage Beagle, p. 30, 1S42.

210
72

l()(i

0.32
.48
.or.

.07

.15

205
71

no

0.31
.10
.05

55
110

0.30
.44
.05

97
09
5G
104

39+50
0.30

. 52

.00

.005

.13

119

39+50
0.30
.49
. 055
.07
.13

90
73

112
40+47
0. 29
.47
.0()

.07

.125

S9
70
50
110
+ 52
1.30

.48

.05

.0115

.13

79
73
57

113

0.30
.48
.00
.07
.13

2 Measurements in liundroill lis of lengths fo base of caudal.
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Table of comparative measurements of Paralichthys adspersus and P. brasiliensis—Con.

Ivocality.
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than those on body or on blind side of head; snout and jaws scaleless;

color in alcohol light brown, scales outlined with pigment; four indis-

tinct blotches of darker color along lateral line and man}^ others

dispersed over body; fins with irregular markings of darker brown.

19. THYSANOPSETTA NARESU Gunther.

One specimen from station 2771, north of Cape Virgins, which was
the type locality. It was taken in 55 fathoms, while the type was
taken in 51. It seems that this species has not been found since the

voyage of the Challenger, save byLonnberg.* The description given

by Giinther is not given in much detail, but there is no doubt as to

the identity of our specimen. The illustration given in the "Shore-

fishes" of the Challenger shows the eyes dextral, whereas the text

states them to be sinistral, as is true of our specimen.

Head 4 J in body length to base of caudal; depth 2 J in same; snout

4 J in head; eye (upper) 3§; maxillary 2|; mandible 1-|; interorbital

space 2f in upper eye; pectoral of C3^ed side 2 in head; depth of caudal

peduncle 2 in head; dorsal rays 82; anal 59; pectoral of eyed side 9;

scales in lateral line 70; in transverse series 22/25; gill rakers 10 + 25,

their length two-thirds longitudinal diameter of eye.

Body oblong, median contours nearly paraUcl and with but slight

convexity; upper border of upper eye nearly in dorsal outline of head;

bony ridge of interorbital narroAV and sharp, covered by a flat scaled

area nearly as wide as pupil; eyes oblong, their vertical diameter

two-thirds their longitudinal, the upper eye markedly in advance of

of the lower; jaws equal, the upper with a sharp notch at tip, into

which fits a knob from the lower; subopercle of eyed side with coarse

cirri
;
giU rakers long and delicate; teeth in jaws fine, set in four irreg-

ular rows anteriorly in both jaws, thinning out to two posteriorly on

both eyed and blind sides equally.

Dorsal fin beginning opposite anterior border of upper eye, first ray

somewhat thickened and a trifle longer than second
;
pectorals of eyed

and blind side nearly equal in length; ventral of eyed side normal, that

of blind side so reflected that first and last rays are superimposed,

with a troughlike fui between (a fleshy lobe extending from an

enlarged and modified vent obhquely backward across bases of first

anal rays due to preservation?).

Scales strongly ctenoid, absent on fms, snout, jaw, and inter-

opercle.

Color, uniform rather dark brown.

20. ACHIRUS JENYNSI (Gunther).

Achirus lineatus D'Orbigny.

Five specimens from Buenos Aires, showing the following variations.

The longest is 127 mm. in total length. The measurements in paren-

1 Magalhaenische Sammelreise, 1907, p. 14,
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theses are given in terms of hundredths of the body length, without

caudal

:

Dorsal rays 58 to 65; anal ra^^s 38 to 45; scales in lateral line 80

(in one case 86) ; head 3^ (0.31 to 0.32) in body length to base of caudal;

depth 1^.(0.64 to 0.69) in same.

The scales are rough, more so on the C3^ed than on the bhnd side;

the cross hues are narrow, yet distinct and about 11 in number; there

is a row of threadlike tentacles along the snout and lower side of

the head, the two on the tip of the snout being longest.

21. SYMPHURUS BERGI, new species.

Plate 2, fig. 2.

? Symphurus plagusia Berg, part.

Numerous specimens from Montevideo, longest reaching a total

length of 195 mm. The type is Cat. No. 76852, U.S.N.M., and is 186

mm. in total length. Paratypes are in the United States National

Museum and in the Stanford University collections.

The species of Sympliurus are poorly known and as a rule inade-

quately described, and much doubt exists as to their distribution.

The species of the eastern coast of South America are known through

the descriptions of Sympliurus tcssellatus (Quoy and Gaimard) from

Rio de Janeiro, and SympJiurus hrasiliensis (Agassiz) from an un-

known locality. Recently Evermann and Kendall have described

Sympliurus jcnijnsi. The characters given by Quoy and Gaimard and

by Agassiz are those of the northern S. plagusia (Bloch and Schneider),

Jordan and Goss. The latter regarded S. plagusia as identical with

forms from Rio de Janeiro. The present form apparently differs

from all of these.

Described from the type, 185 mm. in total length.

Head 5^^ in length to base of caudal; greatest depth of body 3J;

postocular length of bead 8^; long diameter of lower orbit 9 in head;

length of caudal rays 2|; middle dorsal rays 2|; ventral 3}, maxillary

41; dorsal rays 109; anal 91; caudal 10; scales in longitudinal series

from upper angle of opercle 105; in transverse series upward and

backward from near anal insertion 51; vertebrae 9 + 48 = 57.

Distance from posterior margin of lower eye to vertical from ante-

rior margin of upper eye contained twice in snout; cornea of eye

without indications of flap; lower eye extending forward only as far

as anterior third of upper eye; maxillary ending under posterior half

of lower eye; lower jaw not markedly wider than upper, much

shorter than snout; teeth lacking in eyed side of lower jaw; upper

jaw with a series of four or five present anteriorl}^ on the eyed side,

those on blind side in a series of four or five rows; teeth on bhnd side

of lower jaw forming a prominent oval patch; nostrils of eyed side

with tubules of moderate length; anterior nostril of blind side tubu-
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lar, posterior nostril without fringes, situated slightly behind angle

of mouth; first gill arch attached below angle of second; gill rakers

barely distinguishable; flaps of gill opening extending but slightly

beyond opercular edge.

Dorsal height not great, longest rays at center of fin; caudal rays

but slightly longer than longest of dorsal.

Color of type, uniform brown; vertical liiis becoming darker poste-

riorly, margined diffusely with white. In a paratype there are some-

what indistinct (hirk cross bars, 12 in number on body, separated by
one and one-half times their own width.

The characters distinguishing Symphurus hergi from S. plagusia are

the greater number of dorsal and anal rays, the more numerous scales

in both transverse and longitudinal series, the fewer caudal rays, the

shghtly lesser depth, tlie stronger teeth in jaws, and the fact that the

distance between the anterior QxXgo, of the upper orbit and the poste-

rior edge of the lower is contained twice in the length of the snout.

In the fin formula S. hrasiJicnsis and S. tcssellatus correspond to S.

plagusia, and in the former the caudal rays are distinctly said to be 12.

In comparing the specimens at hand with the description of

Symphurus jcnynsi, Evermann and Kendall ^ from the same locality,

the following differences are found: The head is not 6.66 in length

without caudal, but 5.9 to 6.25 (using the variation found in 15

specimens); the eye is 8 or 9 m head instead of 13; only in a single

case does the number of dorsal rays fall as low as 109, none being 108;

the scales in longitudinal series vary from 100 to 114, and in no case

reach 120; there are, distinctly, teeth on the eyed side of the upper

jaw, which is stated by Evermann and Kendall to be without teeth;

the eyes are far from being "on the same line," the lower beginning

below the end of the anterior third of the upper, instead of "slightly

advanced;" and, finally, there arc not 12 but 10 caudal rays. The
differences are obviously great, although the general appearances are

similar.

Table of counts and measurements in hundredths of length to base of caudal of Symphurus
bergi and related species.

S. bergi

S. plagusia, Jamaica

S. elongatus, Panama
S. atricauda, Lower California

S. led, Panama

S.fasciolarus, Pacific

S. atrimentatus, Gulf of California
S. williamsi, southern California.

.

Num-
ber of

speci-
mens.

Head.

0. 175

(. 16-. 19)

.19

.19

.21

.25

.20

.20

.21

Depth.

0.29
(.27-. 31)

.32
(. 30-. 33)

.24

.29

.26

.30

.30

.29

Postorbital
length of
head.

0.12
(. 11-. 13)

.13
(. 125-. 13)

.145

.15

.18

.12

.135

.14

Lower
orbit.

0.02

'".'623'

.015

.03

.03

.03

.03

.03

Dorsal.

110
(109-112)

92
(90-95)

104

97
98

(97-100)
95
94
98

I Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 31, 1906, p. 108.
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Table of counts and measurements, etc.—Continued.

S. bcTgi

S. plagusia, Jamaica.

S. dongntus, Panama
S. atricauda, lower California.

S. led, Panama

8. fasciolarus, Pacific
S. atrimentatus, Gulf of Calironiia.
S. williamsi, southern California. .

,

Num-
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7. SYMPHURUS WILLIAMSI Jordan and Culver.

Albatross station 2926, Southern California. Teeth in both jaws on

eyed side; corneal flap well developed; giU rakers comparatively

large; no cilia on opercle of blind side; lower jaw not unusually wide.

The remarkable corneal modification mentioned above is present in

S. leei, atricaudus, williamsi, and atrimentatus, but not as markedly so

in the first mentioned. Similar formations are present in other genera

of the Pleuronectidae, Triglidae, many of the sharks, and a great

many bottom dwellers. What its significance may be is problematical,

but it is apparently present or absent in closely related species and

bears no obvious relation to other characteristics, even the depth

inhabited. The presence of teeth on the eyed side of the lower jaw

seems correlated with a greater development of the gill rakers, but

this is not striking enough to warrant a generic or subgeneric division.

22. PLATEA INSIGNIS Steindaclmer.

A single specimen 14 cm. long from station 2764. This is a much
smaller specimen than Steindachner's type, yet it corresponds closely

to the description given by him.^ The ventrals are, however, con-

tamed but thrice in the head, the gape of the mouth reaches only to

the center of the eye, and the dorsal and anal fin counts are 110 and

100, respectively.
23. MERLUCCIUS GAYI Guichenot.

Numerous specimens from stations 2766, 2769,, and 2771, between
Rio de la Plata and Cape Virgins. This little-known species differs

from the European hake, Merluccius merluccius (Linnaeus) in the

longer pectoral, 5 in length without caudal, the more numerous
gill rakers (3+12, mstead of 3 + 7), and the weaker teeth. From
M. productus (Ayi'es) of the Cahfornia coast it seems to differ in the

longer ventrals, which are nearly as long as the pectorals, the fewer

scales, and the stronger dentition.

24. PERCOPHIS BRAZILIENSIS Quoy and Gaimard.

A number of specimens from Albatross stations 2764, 2765, and
2766, off Cape San Antonio, just to the south of the Rio de la Plata.

The largest is 278 mm m total length, the smallest 40. There is

remarkably little variation among them, even with age. They corre-

spond well with the brief type description of Quoy and Gaimard and
that of Jenyns (Voyage of the Beagle).

D. IX, 31 or 32; A. 40 or 41; scales in lateral line 112 to 114, in

tj-ansverse series between msertions of anal and of first dorsal 9 or

10/19 to 22; number of vertical series between end of m'axillary and
preopercular margin 24 ; between preopercular and opercular margins

16; head 3§ in length to base of caudal; depth 12f ; eye 5§ in head;

1 Fauna Chilensis, p. 323, pi. 20, figs. 12r-12B.

10600°—Proc.N.M.vol.50—16 27
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maxillary 2|; mandible 2; interorbital space 10; height of first

dorsal 2J ; of second 2| ; length of pectoral 1^ in head; of ventral 2 J.

Anterior nostril with a short posteriorly directed tube, the posterior

opening large and oval; maxiUary terminating under center of eye,

edged with minute conical teeth; premaxillaries with five enlarged

posteriorly directed canines and broad bands of mmute teeth; canines

frequently lost, the third on each side in aU specimens at hand loosely

and flexibly attached.

Dorsals varying in height, the fhst bemg from 2 J to 2|- in head; the

second elevated anteriorly, the first ray longest, nearly equal to

length of second ray of first dorsal, sixth ray being two-thirds length

of first and but slightly longer than twenty-eighth; membranes of

shorter rays incised nearly to base.

Jaws sparsely scaled along edges, the scales on cheeks much
smaller than shown in illustration of type.^

Color of adults in alcohol brown above and silvery below; -scales

above each marked by a small basal spot of darker color; a diffuse

faintly dusky spot as large as eye on opercle; upper pectoral rays

strongly pigmented, as is membrane of first dorsal; second dorsal

with alternate light and dark on rays, forming longitudmal bars on

fin. Young of 160 mm. total length with 10 or 11 transverse whitish

bars, each four scales wide, extendmg from mid-dorsal line to lateral

line. In very young, 40 mm., these are much more numerous, tending

to fuse, and the fins are colorless.

11. WEST COAST, SOUTH OF 46° 45' SOUTH LATITUDE,
INCLUDING THE STRAITS OF MAGELLAN.

List of species other than those of the genus Notothenia:

MYXINIDAE.

1. Myxine australis Jenyns. Port Churruca, Borja Bay, and Sandy Point.

SCYLLIORIIINIDAE.

2. Catulus canescens (Gunther). Stations 2780, 2783, and 2784.

SQUALIDAE.

3. Squalusfernandinus Molina. Gregory Bay.

4. Etmopterus granulosus (Gunther). Station 2781.

RAJIDAE.

5. Raja magellanica Steindachner. Station 2774.

6. Psammobatis rudis Gunther. Station 2778.

GALAXIIDAE. •

7. Galarias nCaculatus (Jenyns). Mayne Harbor.

8. Galaxias attenuatus (Jenyns)^ Port Otway.

1 Voyage d' Uranie, p. 351, pi. 53.
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IIAPLOCHITONIDAE.

9. Haplochiton zebra Jenyns. Mayne Harbor, Latitude Cove, and Port Otway.
10. Haplochiton taeniatus Jenyns. Island Harbor.

SYNGNATHIDAE.

11. Syngnathus blainvilKanus Eydoiix and Gervais. Mayne Harbor and Port Otway.

ATHERINIDAE.

12. Menidia alburnus(G iinthev). Laredo Bay, Gregory Bay, and Sandy Point.

BOVICHTHYIDAE.

13. Pseudaphritis gobio (Giinther). Borja Bay and Otter Bay.

NOTOTHENIIDAE.

14. Uarpagifer bispinis (Forster). Sandy Point, Laredo Bay, and station 2775.

15. Eleginops madovina (Cuvier and Valenciennes). Sandy Point. (See genus
Nototbenia.)

RUVETTIDAE.

16. Thyrsites atun (Eupbrasen). Port Otway.

PLEURONECTIDAE.

17. Hippoglossina macrops Steindacbner. Station 2787.

GOBIESOCIDAE.

18. Gobiesox marmoratus Jenyns. Port Otway.

GADIDAE.

19. Salilota australis (Giintber). Sandy Point and Otter Bay.
20. Lotella marginata Giintber. Station 2783.

MACROURIDAE.

21. Coelorhynchus fasciatus Giinther. Stations 2783, and 2784. (See Section III,

after No. 21.)

22. Coelorhynchus patagoniae Gilbert and Tbompson, new species. Station 2784.

(See Section III, after No. 22.)

1. MYXINE AUSTRALIS Jenyns.

Muaernoblenna olivacea Lacepede, Poissons, vol. 5, 1803, p. 652.

Myxine australis Jenyns, Voy. Beagle', 1842, p. 159.

Three specimens, from Port Churruca, Borja Bay, and Sandy-

Point.

The depth is contained nineteen times in the total length; there
are 97 pores between the head and anus (32 to the pectoral), and 12
from the anus to the tip of the caudal; the dorsal fold is continued
nearly halfway toward the head. The first two teeth of the upper
series are confluent, and there are 1 1 in all in that series.
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2. CATUIUS CANESCENS (Gunther).

Two specimens, from Albatross stations 2783 and 2784, in 122 and

194 fathoms, respectively, the first between Hanover Island and the

mamland, the second between Wellington Island and the mainland.

The largest is 46 cm. in total length. The teeth each have a large

cusp and four smaller ones, contrasting with the tricuspid teeth of

0. stellaris, the generic type.

Four smaller specimens are from station 2780, in the western en-

trance of the Straits of Magellan, in 369 fathoms.

3. SQUALUS FERNANDINUS Molina.

Three male specimens from Gregory Bay, Straits of MegeUan,

are but slightly different from a specimen of Squalus sucMii from

San Diego. The former are 63 to 68 cm. in total length, the latter

is a female, 69 cm. Regan, in Sharks of the Family Squalidae,^

gives the main difference as the extension of the pectoral fin, when
laid back, to the middle of the first dorsal in S. fernandinus. This

difference, however, does not hold well, for our largest specimen of

S .Jemandinus agrees in this with our specimen of S. sucMii, although

the pectoral, nevertheless, uniformly is very slightly shorter in S.

fernandinus. This species has also very indistinct white body spots

that are lacking in our adult specimen of S. sucklii, and a generally

lighter color, with somewhat shorter caudal. In the followmg table

the measurements are given in hundredths of the total length. The
method of preservation of the specimens was apparently not the same,

which should be considered:

Length in centimeters
Length of second dorsal
Length of pectoral
Length of upper caudal lobe.

Squalus fernandinus.
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way below the second dorsal and extending along the sides of the tail;

belly with smaller, blunter spinules in a band from the chin to the

ventrals, widening behind; teeth tricuspid.

5. RAJA MAGELLANICA Steindachner.

One specimen from station 2774, in 17 fathoms, near the eastern

entrance of the Straits of Magellan. The measurements do not

exactly correspond to those given by Steindachner, but the color and
spination are so similar as to leave but little doubt of the correctness

of this identification. The interorbital space is one and one-fifth

times the longitudinal diameter of the orbit.

6. PSAMMOBATIS RUDIS GUtither.

One yomig specimen from station 277S, in 61 fatlioms, near the

Second Narrows in the Straits of Magellan.

7. GALAXIAS MACULATUS (Jenyns).

Nine specimens from Mayiie Harbor, Patagonia, the measurements
of which are given under Galaxias aitcuuaius. They are all strongly

colored and differ much in this respect from (/. alpinus. Two speci-

mens from the same locality differ in having a much longer head and
maxillary, the larger having the head 0.29 and the maxillary 0.11

of body length, the smaller having the same 0.28 and 0.10,

respectively. These may be contrasted with the measurements
given for G. maculatus (under G. attcnuatus). The pectorals and
ventrals are as long as the longest of those of the other sjDecimens,

but no other striking differences may be seen. The color is in larger,

less broken spots, but presents no greater variation from the others

than is found within the range of the latter. Without more speci-

mens they can not be regarded as a distinct species.

8. GALAXIAS ATTENUATUS (Jenyns).

Very numerous specimens from Port Otway, Patagonia. The
variation among them is very large and certain of them are inter-

mediate in some respects between this species and G. maculatus.

One of the principal differences is the length of the head, wliich is

much greater in the latter. In the following table the differences

are shown by giving the number of individuals having each head
length, this being measured in hundredths of total length to base
of caudal:

Head length
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The comparison of maxillary length is as follows

:

Lengtli of maxillary
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4i in head (3 to 3J in //. zehra); maxillary longer, extending to below

posterior third of eye, 2\ in head; pectorals and vontrals very short,

2J in head, and vertical fins low. The head is long and conical, with

a sharper snout, the depth at the occiput equal to its Vvddth and less

than the postorbital length of head (greater in //. zehra). The teeth

are longer and more prominent. HaplocTiiton zehra has the physiog-

nomy of a trout (Salmo), while H. taeniatus has much the trim look of

a slender Atherinoid or Scombroid fish, which may argue a difi'erence

in habit. The silvery stripe mentioned by Jenyns is very evident,

but there is little else which conclusively proves our adult to be the

same as his very young form save the lesser depth. The fin counts

are the same.

11. SYNGNATHUS BLAINVILLIANUS Eydoux and Gervais.

A single well-preserved example from Mayne Harbor, and another

in bad condition from Port Otway, Patagonia.

Body rings 19; tail 50; dorsal rays 34; anal 3; caudal 10; pec-

toral 13; body with many very small dark rings surrounding minute

specks of brown lighter than body color, these not on dorsal or

ventral edge of body, not on head, tail, or fins.

12. MENIDIA ALBURNUS (Giinther).

Numerous specimens of tliis little-known form from the Straits of

Magellan, at Laredo Bay, Gregory Bay, and Sandy Point.

Head, 4* (0.21) in length to base of caudal; depth, 5^ to 6| (0.15

to 0.18); eye, 5 in head (0.035 to 0.045 in body); snout, 3 in head;

interorbital space, 3^; length of pectoral, \\ in head; of ventral, 2h;

distance from snout to insertion of first dorsal less than half body
length without caudal; distance between dorsal insertions slightly

less than length of head; dorsal rays VII-I, 12 or 13; anal rays I,

16 or 17; scales in longitudinal series, 98 to 105; in transverse series

between dorsal insertions, 21 or 22; gill rakers, 4+ 15.

Premaxillaries protractile, lower jaw very slightly shorter than

upper; no teeth on vomer or palatines; first dorsal inserted over

ventral base; second dorsal base terminating anteriorly to that of

anal; scales with four or five l)asal radii, pectinate on their free

edges; the circuli not angled at basal corners of scale; shape of scale

oval. Lateral band bright, covering four series of scales.

In this species the most anterior two or three scales of the dorsal

surface of the head are imbricated in the reverse direction from the

usual one, and those on the posterior and central parts are imbri-

cated over those lying lateralty to them, the transitional area or
'^ nucleus" lying directly between the eyes.

13. PSEUDAPHRITIS GOBIO (Giinther).

Three specimens from Borja Bay and one from Otter Bay, the

longest 360 mm. in total length. They differ greatly from the
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specimen figured by Giinther,^ in having the fins much lower and the

eye tentacle very small. Other smaller differences may be seen

from the following data, but it is apparent that these are not specific

in character.

Head, 2 J to 2^ in length to base of caudal; depth, 4^ to 4J; eye,

5 or 6 in head; maxiUary, 2^10 to 2J; snout 3| to 3f ; interorbital space,

14 to 16 in head; dorsal rays VII, 22 or 23; anal, 20 or 21; scales in

lateral line, 64 to 66; spinous dorsal when supine barely extending

beyond first ray; longest spine and longest rays subequal, about

equahng length of snout in longest specimens; maxillary reaching to

or shghtly beyond posterior border of eye; color light, with irregular

darker saddles below last spines of dorsal, below sixth, seventh, and

eighth rays, and below last nine rays; fins irregularly spotted, ten-

tacles above eyes tipped with black.

14. HARPAGIFER BISPINIS (Forster).

Numerous specimens of this weU-known form from Sandy Point,

Laredo Bay, and Albatross station 2775, between Cape Virgins and

First Narrows of the Straits of Magellan. The coloration of the

second dorsal varies widely, but aU intergradations are present

between fins uniformly dark and those with narrow dark bands. In

the young (30 mm.) the transverse bands are almost absent. In

the adidts the dorsal surface of the head is occasionally thickly

papillate or roughened.

15. ELEGINOPS MACLOVINA (Cuvier and Valenciennes).

Sandy Point, Straits of Magellan.

16. THYRSITES ATUN (Euphrasen).

Numerous specimens from Port Otway, Patagonia. There are

sometimes 6, sometimes 7 finlets in the dorsal and anal.

17. HIPPOGLOSSINA MACROPS Steindachner.

One specimen 180 mm. in total length from station 2787, near

Taitao Peninsula, Chile, in 61 fathoms. This corresponds remark-

ably well with Steindachner's description, excepting in the fact that

only the last four or five rays in the dorsal and anal are divided.

Tlie original description states that 14 or 15 are thus distinguished.

The scales on the bhnd side are ctenoid as far forward as the tip of

the pectoral and not only in the posterior third of the body, as

stated. Steindachner states that the eyes are on the left side as

they are in ours, but his plate of the species shows them on the

right. The spots on the body arc occelated indistinctly.

No differences are evident between this specimen and one from

Valparaiso, Chile, collected by Admiral Beardslee, even in the above

» Plate 9, Challenger Shore Fishes.
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characters. No other specimens are known as far as can be ascer-

tamed.

Dorsal rays, 65; anal, 54; scales, 78 m lateral line, 26 in obhque

series above lateral line at deepest part of body, 32 below; head, 0.31

of body length to base of caudal; depth, 0.39; eye (longitudinal

diameter of the upper), 0.09; snout (from lo%ver eye), 0.06; maxiUary

length, 0.13; pectoral length on eyed side, 0.17, on blind, 0.11; depth

of caudal peduncle, 0.095; gill rakers, 4+11.
The presence of this species has now been recorded in Smyth

Channel by Lonnberg ^ in corroboration of Giinther's record.

18. GOBIESOX MASMORATUS Jenyns.

Three specimens from Port Otway, Patagonia.

19. SALILOTA AUSTRALIS (Gunther).

Ealoporphyrus ausiraUs Gunther, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., vol 11, 1878, p. 19.

One specimen 20 cm. long from Sandy Point, Straits of Magellan.

D. 9,56; A. 57; depth, 4r| in total length; maxiUary ending under

posterior third of eye. Also six specimens from Otter Bay, Smyth
Channel. These show the number of rays in the first dorsal either

10 or 11, as given by Smitt.^ An unsealed circular pit is present

between the ventral bases.

20. LOTELLA MARGINATA Gunther.

Two small specimens from Albatross station 2783, in 122 fathoms,

between Hanover Island and the mainland. Dorsal rays, 8, 60;

anal, 59.

Genus NOTOTHENIA Richardson.

Notothenia Richardson, Voyage of 11. M. S. Erebus and Terror, Ichthyology,

1846, p. 5 {type, N. coriiccps Ricliardson).

—

Eoulengeu, Southern Cross,

1902, p. 182.

This is one of the largest and the most characteristic of the genera

inhabiting the waters near Cape Horn. The identification of the

species has been very difiicult because of the lack of careful de-

scriptions and because of the application of varying conceptions of

species. The genus is here limited as by Boulenger,^ and a thorough

revision is undertaken of those species found in the waters of the

Falkland Islands and along the coasts of the South American con-

tinent. After the revision was completed the monograph by Regan*

came to hand. The conclusion there reached for the majority of

the species is the same that had been tentatively reached by the

author from an inspection of the literature, namely, that the species

1 Magalhaenische Sammelreise, 1907, p. 14.

2 Poiss. Exped. Scient. Terre Feu., Bih. K. Svenska Vet. Akad. Handl., vol. 24, Afd. .")."), No. 5, 1S98, p. 37.

3 Southern Cross, p. 182.

* Scottish Antarctic Expedition.
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of this genus found in the region under discussion are peculiar to it

and very different from even those of South Georgia. Two species

are credited by Regan, however, with a circumpolar distribution, but

this view has not been accepted in this paper. (See under N. cornu-

cola and N. Tnacrocephala.)

The present collection is probably the largest and most abundant

in individuals of any which has been made so far, and the oppor-

tunity was seized to delimit the species as carefully as possible. The
results may be seen in part in the following table showing the species

recognized here as compared with those considered valid by previous

writers. Seven were given by Dollo, 10 by Regan, and 15 are here

listed in the present paper as peculiar to the region.

Present identification.

= tessellata Richardson.

= sima Richardson.

= cornucola Richardson.

= longicauda, new species.

= elegans Giinther.

= longipes Steindachner.

= (tessellata).

= viacrocephala Giinther.

= trigramma Regan.

= canina Smitt.

= ramsayi Regan.

= (longipes Steindachner).

brevicauda Lonnberg.

gilberti, new species.

latifrons, new species.

sqiiamiceps Peters.

jordani, new species.

The monograph of the Nototheniiformes by Regan ^ constitutes

a marked advance on what was previously known concernmg the

genus NototJienia, but the identification of species without material

for comparison is left very difficult, and the recognition of new
species still more so. The present collection has been w^orked over

with a view to presenting a clear defuiition of the species, the range

of variation of each character, and the correct determination of the

synonymy, including as far as possible locality records. It is to be

regretted that certain species, which are not included in the present

collection, still rest on descriptions which are entirely inadequate

and in some cases so similarly constructed as to render the species

relationship doubtful. For the literature and bibliography the paper

1 Dollo, Voyage du S. Y. Belgica (1897-1899) Zoologie, Anvers, 1904, p.79 (Summary of Literature).

2 Regan, The Antarctic Fishes of the Scottish National Antarctic Expedition, Transactions of the Royal

Society of Edinburgh, vol. 49, pt. 2 (No. 2), 1913, p. 284, plates.

•Idem.

Dollo, 1904.1
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by Dollo ^ may be consulted, and also the synonymy given here for

each of the species treated.

For each species a typical example has been selected and used

as the type of the description to avoid confusion from the possible

inclusion of more than one species under the one name. The range

of variation found for as many specimens as possible is then in-

cluded in parentheses after each character. No one set of characters

is relied on as diagnostic. The scaling of the head is variable in

some species and constant in others, but the size of the scales on the

head is usually a good character. For the average of the counts and

measurements of the species examined the table following the key

may be consulted, but for the extremes the individual descriptions

must be examined.

The South American forms may be loosely divided mto two groups,

typified (1) by Nototlienia macrocepliala and N. latifrons, and (2) by

Notothenia longipes with the remaining species. N. squamiceps is

most nearly allied to the first, but differs in its deep body and scaled

interorbital region. The first group is characterized by the broad

naked interorbital space, lateral eyes, compressed bodies, and few

anal rays. They seem to be of uniform coloration and perhaps are

not strictly littoral, as most of the other species seem to be. The

second group has a more cottoid appearance, a slightly compressed

body, narrow interorbital space, and usually a variegated color pat-

tern. Among this group N. gilberti is remarkable for its very short

snout, and N. elegans for its greatly elongated, slender body and

extremely narrow interorbital.

The measurements made in this review are in hundredths of the

body length to the base of the caudal fin and were computed by
means of the United States Bureau of Fisheries scale for proportional

measurements. The scales were counted in series along the lateral

line, not in the line itself, from the angle of the opercle to the last

of the muscular part of the tail, and the transverse counts were made
from the anal insertion obliquely upward and forward. The count

spoken of as from the occiput to the dorsal was made from the

posterior line of the head to the first dorsal spine.

The specimens were each labeled with a number (such as 01-12

or 01-11, etc.) to prevent confusion while being examined. These

have been left attached and the numbers are given wherever detailed

measurements are presented, in order that investigators subsequently

dealing with the same material may identify them. Some of the

specimens are placed in the collections of Stanford University, and

the types, with the remainder of the species, have been sent to the

United States National Museum.

I Trans. Royal Soc. Edinb., vol. 49, 1913, p. 209.
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KEY TO THE SPECIES OF NOTOTHENIA OF THE WATERS OF SOUTH AMERICA, INCLUDING

THE FALKLANDS.

a^. Snout very short, measured to the edge of the eye about 5 in head; maxillary

3J to 4 in head; interorbital width 4f to 5 in head; dorsal VI, 32; anal 30;

scales 70 to 73; pectoral about 1-^ in head; caudal peduncle depth 3 to 3f in

same; gill rakers 9+12; scales between occiput and dorsal insertion 15.

N. gilberti, 1.

a^. Snout longer, contained 3 or 4 times in head.

b^. Head scaleless above or nearlj^ so.

c^ Width of interorbital sj^ace more than three-tenths that of the head; anal

base 2J to 2^ in body; anal 24 or 25; scales 55 to 75; scales transverse 26;

length of ventral If to 1 J in head.

e?'. Scales smooth to touch; 55 to 65 in lateral series; pores in upper lateral

line 37 to 46; scales covering space in front of and between ventrals.

N. tnacrocephala, 2.

d^. Scales plainly ctenoid to touch; 65 to 75 in lateral series; pores in upper

lateral line 50 to 60; scales lacking in front of and over half of distance

between ventrals N. latifrons, 3.

c^. Width of interorbital space less than one-fifth length of head; anal base 2 in

body; anal rays more than 26; scales less than 55.

c^ W^idth of interorbital space one-tMrteenth to one-fifteenth that of head;

length of head one-fourth to three-tenths of body length; depth of

body 6f to b^^ in its length; maxillary about 3 or 3J in head; dorsal

VI, 33; depth of caudal peduncle slightly less than diameter of eye;

velum narrow; two series of scales between dorsal fin and lateral

line N. elegans, 4.

e^. Width of interorbital space one-sixth length of head; head 3J to 2| in

body; depth of body 4f to 5 in its length; maxillary about 2h to 3 in

head; dorsal V or VI, 28 to 33; depth of caudal peduncle greater than

diameter of eye.

p. Dorsal V, 31 to 33; scales in lateral series 49 to 54; opercle scaled above

only; no embedded scales on interorbital space; base of pectoral

with a distinct bar completely across it in adults iV. cornucola, 5.

/-. Dorsal VI (rarely V), 27 to 30; scales 45 to 49; opercle scaled entirely;

a single embedded scale always present on anterior part of interorbital

space (surface of head sometimes entirely scaled); bar on pectoral

base not extending completely across it N. sima, 6.

6 2. Head distinctly scaled above.

gK Anal rays 28 to 30; dorsal V to VII, 26 to 31; scales 46 to 50; depth of

caudal peduncle 3^ in head; ventrals extending to or well beyond

anus.

h^. Head cylindrical, cottoidlike, somewhat depressed; width of inter-

orbital space 6 in head; eye slightly dorsal in position and out-

look; dorsal V or VI, 28 to 30; gill rakers X+9 to 12; scales on

head small, much smaller than those on body, frequently nearly

entirely absent; anal with oblique stripes, ventral clear. (See

above.) N. sima, 6.

h^. Head compressed laterally; body very deep, its width about If

in its depth; width of interorbital space 4J to 5 in head; eye

facing laterally; dorsal VI or VII, 26 to 29; gill rakers 8+13 to

16; scales on head large, nearly as large as those on body, never

absent N- squamiceps, 7.

g^. Anal rays 30 to 34; dorsal V to VIII, 32 to 36; scales in lateral series

above lateral line 55; depth of caudal peduncle contained 3^ in

head or more (except in N. hrevicauda); ventrals ending at or

before anus in adults.
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i^. Gill rakers long and fine, 35 to 38 on first arch; scales less than

65; interorbital space 0.05 to 0.0G5.

j^. Scales on head small, 8 or 9 in transverse series, extending

forward to nostrils; first dorsal rays about one-tliird length of

head N. ramsayi, 8.

j^. Scales on interorbital space large, 3 in transverse series, not

extending beyond the anterior edge of eye; first dorsal high,

two-thirds length of head; scales on head rough ctenoid.

N. jordani, 9.

i^. Gill rakers short, less than 35 on first arch; scales more than 65.

kK Dorsal V, 35 or 36; gill rakers 30 to 34; eye in a specimen

100 mm. long, 4 in head.

l^. Depth of caudal peduncle less than one-third head.

N. longicauda, 10.

Z^. Depth of caudal peduncle more than one-half head.

N. brevicauda, 11.

h-. Dorsal VI to VIII, 32 to 35.

??i'. Teeth of moderate size, not canines.

n'. Velum, from tip of lower jaw to its edge, two-thirds

eye in adult; lower jaw longer than ujiper; gill rakers

20 to 25; dorsal VI or VII, 32 to 34; scales from

occiput to dorsal 15 to 20; upjjer lateral line not

reaching nearly to caudal base N. tessellata, 12.

n^. Width of velum (measured as above) one-half dia-

meter of eye in adult; lower jaw equal to upper;

gill rakers usually 25 to 32 on first arch; dorsal VI
or VII, 34 or 36; scales from occiput to dorsal 10 to

15; upper lateral line reaching nearly to caudal

base; eye in a specimen 100 mm. long, 3 in head.

o'. Scales in upper lateral line 65; three lateral lines

(above characters not corroborated)

N. trigramma. 13.

o'^. Scales in upper lateral line 47 to 53; two lateral

lines iV. longipes, 14.

m'. Canine teeth present; dorsal VI, 32 or 33; gill rakers 36

to 39; lateral line not reaching nearly to caudal base

(known from description only) N. canina, 15.

Table showing average for each species of each proportional measurement einployed.

Species number i

Number of specimens .

.

Head
Depth (at pectorals) . .

.

Eye
Snout
Maxillary
Mandible
Interorbital width
Dorsal spines
Dorsal rays
Anal rays
Scales in lateral lines..

.

Scales in series

Scales transverse
Pectoral length
Pectoral rays
Ventral length
Caudal peduncle depth,
Gill rakers
Scales occiput to dorsal

1
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Table showing averagefor each species of each proportional measurement employed—Con.

Species number i.

.

Number of specimens .

.

Head
Depth (at pectorals) . .

.

Eye
Snout
Maxillary
Mandible
Interorbital width
Dorsal spines
Dorsal rays
Anal rays
Scales in lateral lines..

.

Scales in series

Scales transverse
Pectoral length
Pectoral rays
Ventral length
Caudal peduncle depth.
Gill rakers
Scales occiput to dorsal.

7
0.30
.24
.075
.08
.095
.12
.07
VII
28
29

35+7
47
16

0.23
22

0.24
.095
8+15

10

0.29
.18
.08
.075
.095
.13
.06
VII
35
32

45+12
60
21

0.23
23

0.21
.075

12+24
11

0.29
.20
.08

.075

.10

.11

.04
V
35
33

49+6
72
24

0.19
24

0.18
.075

11+20
15

15

0.30
.19
.065
.076
.12
.13

.045
VI or VII

33
32

47+9
75
23

0.23
24

0.185
.08
8+15

17

26
0.30
.18
.08
.08
.10
.12
.045
VI
34
33

50+12
74
21

0.19
26

0.19
.075

10+17
12

15 2

3
0.28
.17
.07
.065
.11

.13

.05
VI
33
31

64+9
68
24

0.25
27

0.18
.075

15+22

1 See text.
3 After Smitt, measurements changed from hundredths of total length to hundredths of length without

caudal.

1. NOTOTHENIA GILBERTI, new species.

Plate 2, fig. 3.

Described from the type and paratype taken at Laredo Bay, in the

Straits of Magellan, both 60 mm. in total length ; the type is author's

number 01-52, and 76853 of the United States National Museum.
Measurements of type and paratype in hundredths of body length

given in parentheses.

Head (to tip of upper jaw) 3^ in body to base of caudal (0.29 to

0.28); depth 5J (0.19 to 0.21); eye 3i in head (0.08); snout 5 (0.06);

maxillary 3^ (0.07 to 0.08); mandible about 2h (0.12); width of

interorbital space 5 (0.06); length of pectoral H (0.24 to 0.27)

of ventral IJ (0.22) ; least depth of caudal peduncle 3f (0.08 to 0.085)

length of combined dorsal bases 1§ in body; of anal base 1-j^ or 2

D. VI 32; A. 31 (30); pectoral rays 22; scales with pores in upper

lateral line 45; in lower line 6; scales in lateral series 70 (73); in

transverse from origin of anal obliquely forward and upward 6 + 22

(26 to 28); gill rakers 9 + 12.

Width of head equal to its depth at the opercles, squarish in

section, the sides somewhat parallel; snout extremely short, project-

ing but little beyond the anterior edge of the eye; profile of head

descending along anterior border of eyes as far as nostrils, and

then slightly forward to meet the premaxillaries; lower jaw longer

than upper, mandible very long in proportion to maxillary; inter-

opercle in large part covered; upper limb of preopercle vertical;

breadth of velar flap measured from tip of lower jaw contained three

times in eye; teeth small, in three rows anteriorly above and two
below, a single row laterally in both jaws, rows subequal; gill rakers

short.
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Dorsal inserted above pectoral base; space between last dor-sal ray

and last of muscular part of tail equal to two-thirds of least depth of

caudal peduncle; dorsal terminating above third from last anal ray;

pectoral rounded at tip; ventrals reaching anus; caudal broken but

apparently pointed.

Upper lateral line extending as far as does second dorsal, over-

lapping the lower lateral line by two or three scales.

Scales absent on snout, lips, and lower jaw, also on limbs of pre-

opercle; present on intcrorbital to betweezi eyes or sliglitly be3''ond;

those on cheek very small, larger on opercle and dorsal surface of

head; nowhere rouglily ctenoid.

Color much faded; irregular small dark spots on dorsal surface of

head and body, with two rows of indefinite blotches on either side

of median line of flank, which may be remnants of cross bars; first

dorsal strikingly tipped witli black and naiTowly margined with

white; second dorsal with very oblique brown stripes; anal colorless;

caudal cross-stripled, ventrals and pectoral clear.

Named for Dr. C. H. Gilbert in grateful acknowledgment.

On the roof of the mouth of the paratype is a copepod parasite,

filling nearly the wliole of the buccal cavity and giving rise to a

query as to the eating habits of the species. It was not thought

best to mutilate the specimens to look at the stomach contents.

Tabic of proportional mcasuremcnis in hundredths of bod)/ length.

Author's number
Length to base of caudal, .mm
Head length
Body length
Diameter of eye
Snout, from eye to its tip

Maxillary length
Mandibular length
Interorbital width
Dorsal rays
Anal rays

01—34
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Notothenia hassleriana Steindachner, Ichth. Beitr., No. 3, Sitzb. d. k. Akad.

d. Wiss., Wien, vol. 73, Abth. 1, Jiini Heft, 1875, p. 41, pi. 6. Puerto Bueno
and Port Gallant in Straits of Magellan; also Fauna Chilensis, Zool. Jakrb.

Suppl., vol. 4, 1898, p. 303. Punta Arenas.

fNotothenia porteri Delfin, Revista Cliilena, vol. 4, 1899, p. 117. Talcaliuano.^

Described"from three specimens ^ collected at Borja Bay, two from

Sandy Point, and two from Otter Bay; the largest, from the latter

place, 215 mm. in total length, is used as typical.

Head 3i (0.29 to 0.32) of body length; depth 3§ (0.23 to 0.29);

eye 4f in head (0.06 to 0.08) ; snout 3;^ (0.08 to 0.09) ; length of max-
illary 2| (0.09 to 0.115) of mandible 2J (0.11 to 0.12) ; width of inter-

orbital space 2| (0.09 to 0.13); length of pectoral If (0.20 to 0.25);

of ventral If (0.17 to 0.20); of combined dorsal bases If in body;

of anal base 2J; D. V (or IV), 30 (29-31); A. 24 (or 23); pectoral

rays 17; scales with pores in upper lateral line 43 (38 to 46), in lower

10 (8 to 14) ; in lateral series 61 (58 to 64) ; in transverse series 8 + 22;

gill rakers 6+ 11 (17 to 19).

Head massive, broad above, with romided snout and vertical

cheeks; profile arched most strongly before eyes on snout; inter-

orbital nearly fiat, arched slightly from side to side; maxillary ending

imder anterior edge of pupil (under anterior quarter of eye in yoimg)

;

jaws equal; width of velar flap measured from tip of lower jaw two-

thirds diameter of eye; eye looking laterally, upper sm^ace of eyeball

not exposed; interopercle nearly as wide as preorbital; teeth of jaws

in two loose rows anteriorly, one laterally, small, a pair behind second

row at symphysis of lower jaw; gill rakers very short and thick.

Space between last spine and fh"st dorsal ray equal to two or three

interspinous spaces; spines stiller than usual, longest of them thi'ee

or four in head length ; anterior portion of soft dorsal elevated, length

of its rays contauhng that of posterior part one and two-thirds times

;

dorsal and anal tenninating opposite each other and a trifle more than

depth of caudal peduncle from last of muscular part of latter; anal

similar to second dorsal but shghtly lower; pectoral falcate, more so

in adults than in young; ventrals reaching three-fifths to two-thirds

distance to anus; caudal emarginate.

1 As the original description of this nominal (7) species is somewhat difficult of access the following

abstract is given in translation. The locality is so far north of other records as to require confirmation if

It is N. macToccphala:

Depth at insertion of anal contained 5^ times in total length; width at pectorals 4J; length of head 4f in

same; width of interorbital space 2| in head; top of head with many rough granulations and minute scales.

Nasal tube large. Eye 2i in length of snout. Scales large on opercle, preopcrcle, and posterior edge of

eye (translation?). Upper lateral line terminating opposite last ray of second dorsal; lower beginning on

a line between the sixth from the last rays of the dorsal and anal. Color variable, greenish brown, darker

above. Irregular blotches forming one or two irregular bands laterally, interrupted by yellowish green

color. Pectoral with circular yellow spots, faint distally, a large irregular blotch on the axilla. Dorsal

and anal green, obscured by a pattern of greenish yellow of diflerent hues. Caudal similar with a clear

vertical band. Rays of dorsal and pectoral only vary in number "D, IV-VI, 28-30; A. 24; P. 18-19."

2 See table of measurements after Notothenia latifrons on page 435.
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Upper lateral line terminating mider fourth from last dorsal ray

and two scale series before beginning of lower.

Scales present on head only on upper half or third of cheeks, dorsal

surface of head naked, but covered by coarse papillae as far forward

as anterior edge of eyes ; no naked area before ventrals ; scales smooth
to touch because of pronoimced dermal flap which covers ctenoid

edges of scales, more particularly in adults.

Color miiform; fins all more or less dusky, without pattern save

for three or four indefinite longitudinal lines anteriorly on second

dorsal, better defined in yomig; ventrals frequently much darker

above than other fins. According to Lonnberg ^ the hfe colors are:

'^Riicken dmikel graugriin, nach dem Bauch in Gold iibergehend,

miter dem Kopfe weiss."

This species might well be NototJienia mageUanica (Bloch and
Schneider) were the anal rays not given as 25 for that form.

Regan - beheves that Notothenia 7nacrocephala is identical with

species from Kerguelen, New Zealand, Auckland, and Campbell

Islands. This would leave this species and N. cornucola the sole

members of the genus which are circumpolar in distribution. His

decision with regard to N. cornucola seems to have been based on a

single "small specimen" from New Zealand. In his description of

N. macrocephala ^ the range of variation of the dorsal spines is given

as III to VI, which is greater than in any other species in the present

collection. In over a hundred examples of Notothenia tessellata the

number varied only between VI and VII, while in 75 of N. longipes

but 3 were found to vary from VI, and in 30 of N. sima the only num-
bers found were V or VI. However, judging from the form of the

species, it is not as strictly littoral as some of the others, and if any of

them are of wide distribution it would be this species, instead of cot-

toid forms like N. sima. If this distribution is adopted, the synonymy
would include the following, as given by Regan:

Notothenia maoriensis Haast, Trans. New Zealand Inst., vol. 5, 1873, p. 276, pi.

16, fig. New Zealand.

N. angustata Hutton, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 4, vol. 16, 1875, p. 315. New
Zealand.

JV. antarctica Peters, Monatsb. Akad. Berlin, 1876, p. 837. Kerguelen.

JV. arguta Hutton, Trans. New Zealand Inst., vol. 11, 1879, p. 339. New Zealand.

Without these locaHties, N. macroceyhala ranges from the Falk-

land Islands, through the Straits of Magellan, around Cape Horn, to

Fortune Bay, west coast of Patagonia and Otter Bay, in Smyth Chan-

nel, thus being present on both coasts.

1 Magalhaenische Sammelreise.

2 Scottish Antarctic Expedition, 1913, p. 277.

3 Idem.

10600°—Proc.N.M.vol.50—16 28
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3. NOTOTHENIA LATIFRONS, new species.

Plate 3, fig. 1.

Type and two paratypes from Sandy Point and Laredo Bay,

Straits of Magellan. Type 63 mm. in total length, Cat. No. 76854,

U.S.N.M.

Head 3 J in body to end of muscular part of tail (0.30); depth 4§

(0.22); eye, 4J in head (0.07 to 0.075); snout, 3f (0.08); maxillary 2i

(0.11); mandible 2f (0.125 to 0. 13); width of interorbital space 3

J

(0.09); length of pectoral IJ (0.22) to 0.23); of ventral IJ (0.19.to

0.20); least depth of caudal peduncle 3 (0.09 to 0.10); length of com-

bined dorsal bases 1§ in body without caudal (0.60); of anal base 2f
(0.42 to 0.44); D.V, 30; A. 25 (24); scales with pores in upper lateral

line 56 (51 to 56); in lower lateral Hne 10 (or 9); in lateral series 73

(67 to 73); in transverse series obliquely forward and upward from

anal insertion 8 + 20; gill rakers 7+15 (18 to 22).

Head broad above but deeper than wide at preopercle; snout

rounded, not pointed; profile arched strongly before eyes, nearly

level behind; maxillary ending under anterior border of eyes; jaws

nearly equal; interopercle nearly overlapped at angle of opercle;

teeth in two or three rows anteriorly in both jaws, in a single row

laterally; upper margin of eye covered by interorbital; eye looking

laterally; gill rakers very short.

Dorsel inserted above pectoral base; interdorsal space equal to at

least tliree interspinous spaces; distance last dorsal ray to end of

muscular part of tail equal to least depth of caudal peduncle; last

dorsal ray over last of anal; pectoral edge rounded; ventral not ex-

tending to anus; caudals broken in all specimens.

Upper lateral line ending under thhd from last dorsal ray and dis.

tant four scales from beginning of lower.

Scales ctenoid, absent on head save on upper edge of opercle and

cheek; present on suprascapular area; scales also absent before ven-

trals between their bases and gill opening, those between ventrals

forming a broad band covering half of distance between them; scales

between occiput and dorsal small.

Color uniform; silvery below and darker above; second dorsal

dusky distally; narrowly margined with white; first dorsal somewhat

darker; anal similar to second dorsal; other fins colorless or slightly

dusky, but pattern, if any, completely faded.

This species differs from Notothenia macrocephala in the larger num-
ber of scales in the upper lateral line, the larger number in longitudi-

nal series; longer maxillary and mandible in specimens of a size; the

roughness of the scales to the touch, which are strongly ctenoid and

without the dermal flap which characterizes N. macrocephala; and in

the presence of a bare space before the ventrals.
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Table of proportional measurements in hundredths of the body length.
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off rays; anal similar to second dorsal; last ray of latter above third

from last of anal, and distant from last of muscular part of tail by
more than depth of caudal peduncle; pectoral somewhat pointed;

caudal rounded at tip ; ventrals extending beyond anus.

Upper lateral line ending under third or fourth from last dorsal

ray and slightly before or over beginning of lower.

Scales slightly ctenoid to touch; absent on head save a single line

above on opercle and a few on upper edge of cheek; a narrow naked
space in front of ventrals.

Body with five iri-egular V-shaped bands, fu-st over pectorals,

last below last rays of dorsal, extending ventrally to median line of

side along which a narrow clear longitudinal space extends; six or

seven large spots below this, not reaching ventral surface of body;

second dorsal with indistinct markings; caudal crossed by two or

three relatively broad bands; an irregular spot on caudal base; other

fins clear.

Notothenia elegans Vaillant is not this species because of the fin

formula, which is: D. IV, 40; A. 30.

N. elegans is only known from Cape Blanco to Cape Virgins,

apparently entirely on the eastern coast.

5. NOTOTHENIA CORNUCOLA Richardson.

Notothenia cornucola Richardson, Voyage Erebus and Terror, Fishes, 1846, p. 8,

pi. 8, figs. 4 and 5; p. 18, pi. 11, figs. 3 and 4. Cape Horn, Port Louis, and

Falkland Islands.—GiJNTHER, Cat. Fish. Brit. Mus., vol. 2, 1860, p. 261.—

Cunningham, Voyage of H. M. S. Nassau, Trans. Linn. Soc, vol. 27, 1871,

p. 470. Chiloe, Straits of Magellan, and west coast of Patagonia.

—

Stein-

DACHNER, Ich. Beitr., vol. 3, Sitz. d. k. Akad. AVien, vol. 72, Abth. I, Juni

Heft, 1875, p. 45. Coasts of Patagonia and Chile and Straits of Magellan.

—

Peters, Monatsb. Akad. Wiss. Berlin, Dec. 1876, p. 837. Punta Arenas,

Straits of Magellan.

—

Perugia, Ann. Mus. Genova, (2) vol. 10, 1891, p. 19.

—

Steindachner, Fauna Chilensis, Zool. Jahrb. Suppl. vol. 4, 1898, p. 301.

Admiralty Sound, Punta Arenas.

—

Delfin, Catalogo de los Peces de Chile,

Revista Chilena, vol. 4, 1900, p. 85 (part only, forma calva).—Vaillant,

Mission Sci. Cap Horn, vol. 6, Zoologie 1, Poissons, 1907, p. 25. Orange Bay
and "Mission a Terre."

—

Regan, Scottish Antarctic Exped. Trans. Royal

Soc. Edinburgh, vol. 49, pt. 2, No. 2, 1913, pp. 240 and 275. Falkland

Islands and Magellan Straits.

Notothenia virgata Richardson, Voyage Erebus and Terror, Fishes, 1846, p. 18,

pi. 11, figs. 5 and 6. Falkland Islands.

—

Gunther Cat. Fish. Brit. Mus.,

vol. 2, 1860, p. 262 (types of species) .^Vaillant, Mission Sci. Cap Horn,

vol. 6, Zoologie, 1, Poissons, p. 25. Orange Bay and "Mission a Terra."

Notothenia marginata Richardson, Voyage Erebus and Terror, Fishes, 1846,

p. 18, pi. 12, figs. 1 and 2.—Vaillant, Mission Sci. Cap Horn, vol. 6, 1907,

p. 26. Orange Bay and "Mission a Terre" and Beagle Channel.

"!Notothenia viodesta Steindachner, Fauna Chilensis, Zool. Jahrb., Suppl., vol.

4, 1898, p. 302, pi. 20, figs. 3, 3a. Punta Arenas, Straits of Magellan.—Del-

fin, Catalogo de los peces de Chile, Re\'ista Chilena, vol. 4, 1900, p. 86.
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Notothenia coriiceps Dollo, Voyage du S. Y. Belgica, Antwerp, 1904, p. 79.

Lapataia Bay in Beagle Channel.

—

Lonnberg, Wiss. Ergeb. Schwed. Siid-

polar Exp., vol. 5, Lief. 6, 1905, pp. 6 and 13. Ushuaia, Terre del Fuego,
Falkland Islands; Hamburger Magalhaenische Sammelreise, Fische, 1907.

p. 9, Smyth Channel, Punta Arenas, Ushuaia, Haberton Harbor, Falkland
Islands (not N. coriiceps Richardson).

Described from thi-ee specimens taken at Laredo Bay (with a
nmnber of very young specimens) and five from Sandy Point, in the
Straits of Magellan, the largest individual being 95 mm. in total

length.

Head 3| in length to })ase of caudal (0.29 to 0.32 of body length),

depth 4f ; eye 4 in head (0.07 to 0.075); snout 3f ; length of maxil-
lary 21 (0.11 to 0.12); of mandible 2^ (0.12 to 0.14); width of inter-

orbital space 5| (0.045 to 0.055); length of pectoral IJ (0.19 to 0.23);

of ventral 1| (0.19 to 0.21); least depth of caudal peduncle 3 J (0.09

to 0.095); length of combined dorsal bases If in body (0.63 to 0.68);

of anal fin 2; D. V (or IV), 32 (or 33); A. 29 (or 2S); pectoral rays

20; scales with pores in upper lateral hue 40; in lower 6; in lateral

series 52 (49 to 54); in transverse series 5 + 15 (18 to 21); gill rakers

8+12.
Head narrow above, strongly arched, its width less than its depth

at occiput; body compressed, its width one and one-third times in

depth at pectoral bases; maxillary ending under center of eye; dis-

tance from eye to nearest point on hne of occiput less than diameter
of eye (more in Notothenia sima) ; breadth of velar fold from tip of

lower jaw equal to two-thirds eye diameter; teeth above in two or

three rows anteriorly, three or four below; interopercle evenly
exposed throughout; jaws nearly equal; upper hmb of preopercle

inclined backward as it passes to angle; gill rakers short.

Dorsal inserted slightly before base of pectoral; distance from last

ray to end of fleshy part of peduncle one-third least depth of latter;

last dorsal ray above third from last of anal; first dorsal not as high

as first rays of second dorsal, which are higher than last of same fin;

anal lower but similar to second dorsal; ventrals reaching anus;

caudal and pectorals rounded.

Upper lateral line ending below last dorsal ray; lower commencing
immediately before its termination, very short.

Scales absent on cheeks and opercles save narrow upper parts;

interorbital space completely naked, no buried scale between anterior

edges of eyes; those between occiput a,nd dorsal very small and
buried; scales apparently lacking in space between ventrals and
gill opening.

Color dark; two clear streaks, separated by a narrow dark streak,

running obhquely back and downward from suborbital; a dark blotch

above these below posterior border of eye; ventrals dark, with faint
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clear edge; pectorals with bar completely across base in adults; anals

dark, with clear edge; soft dorsal similar; spinous dorsal with usual

large black spot on distal and posterior haK; caudal with indications

of cross-stripes; in young specimens anal frequently shows traces

of obhque stripes.

Certain very young specimens of this species from Laredo Bay
apparently show 5 spines and 34 rays in the dorsal, but are otherwise

typical.

That this is Notothenia cornucola of Richardson and not N. sima

is shown conclusively by the characters given for the former. These

are: Dorsal rays 32; opercle not completely scaled; obhque cheek

stripe distinct; bar across pectoral complete and distinct. Our speci-

mens correspond in every detail with the description of the iy^e.

Notothenia sima differs from this species not only in the characters

shown in the key and tables of measurements, but also very greatly

in physiognomy, the interorbital space being less strongly arched

from side to side and the head apparently less compressed.

Regan ^ records a small specimen from New Zealand, but this is so

contrary to the general distribution of the species of the genus that

it is difficult to accept the record, on such meager material at least.

Steindachner's description of Notothenia modesta seems to fit oiu*

specimens closely enough, although he says:^

Wegen der stark comprimirten Form der Kopfea und der ausserat geringen Stirn-

breite wage icli es nicht, das hier beschriebene Exemplar der Art nach mlt N. cornucola

zu vereinigen.

The range of distribution seems the greatest of the genus in so far

as South American members are concerned, as it extends from the

Island of Chiloe (43° latitude) on the western coast to the Falkland

Islands on the eastern, being recorded many times from Cape Horn
and the Straits of Magellan,

Authors' number.
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6. NOTOTHENIA SIMA Richardson.

Notothenia sima Richardson, Voyage Erebus and Terror, Fishes, 184G, p. 19, pi.

11, figs. 1 and 2. Fallcland Islands.

—

Steindachner, Fauna Cliilensis, Zool.

Jahi-b. Suppl., vol. 4, 1898, p. 303. Punta Arenas, Straits of Magellan.

—

BouLENGER, Ann. Nat. Hist., (7) vol. 6, 1900, p. 53. Stanley Harbor, Falk-

land Islands; idem. Southern Cross, 1902, p. 183 (part).

—

Lonnberg, Wis-

sensch. Erg. Schwed. Siidpolar Exp., vol. 5, Lief. 6, 1905, p. 12, pi. 1, fig. 1.

Falkland Islands.

—

?Vaillant, Expedition Antarctique Francaise (1903-

1905) Dec, 190G, p. 24. Booth Wandel Island, (Dorsal VI, 36).—Lonnberg,
Magalhaenische Sammelreise, 1907, p. 9. Punta Arenas, Smyth Channel and
Falkland Islands.

—

Regan, Scottish Antarctic Expedition, Trans. Royal
Soc. Edinl)., 1913, p. 240 and 269. Magellan Straits and Falkland Islands.

Notothenia cornucola, formae calva, intermedia, and squamifronsSuiTT, Bih. Svenska
Akad., vol. 23, IV, No. 3, 1897, p. 12, pi. 1, fig. 12; pi. 2, figs. 13 and 14; pi. 11,

figs. 15-17.

—

Delfin, Catalogo de los Feces de Chile, Revista Chilena, vol. 4,

1900, p. 85 (after Smitt).

?Notothenia kerlandreae Ia)nnberg Wissensch. Ergel), Schwed. Siidpolar Exp.,

vol. 5, 1905, Lief. 6, p. 14.pl. 4, fig. 13. Port Williams and Port Stanley,

Falklands.

Described from numerous specimens taken at Gregory and Laredo
Bays, and Sandy Point in the Straits of Magellan. A specimen 105

mm. in total length from Laredo Bay taken as typical. It is the

longest at hand.

Head 3| in body length (0.29 to 0.32); depth 4^ (0.19 to 0.22);

eye 5 in head (0.06 to 0.075); snout 3§ (0.07 to 0.085); maxillary 2|
(0.095 to 0.12); mandible 2i (0.11 to 0.13); width of interorbital

space 5i (0.045 to 0.055); length of pectoral IJ (0.21 to 0.26); of

ventral about H (0.22 to 0.24); depth of caudal peduncle 3^ in head

(0.08 to 0.095); length of combined dorsal bases 1| in body; of anal

base 2; D. VI (or V), 28 (to 30); A. 28 (to 30); pectoral rays 22;

scales with pores in upper lateral hne 35 to 38; in lower 8 to 12; in

longitudinal series 46 (45 to 50); in transverse 5+14; between in-

sertion of dorsal and line of occiput 12 to 17; giU rakers 9+11 (18

to 20).

Head cottoid in shape, as deep as wide at opercles; widely arched,

not strongly convex, from side to side; lower jaw but very slightly

longer; lip usually as broad as suborbital; small teeth in a double

band, outer series slightly enlarged; distance edge of velar flap from
tip of lower jaw equal to two-thirds dianieter of eye; upper side of

eyeball exposed and pigmented; maxillary extending to below an-

terior fourth of eye; posterior limb of preopercle vertical; distance

eye to line of occiput greater than diameter of eye in adults.

First dorsal inserted above pectoral base; interdorsal space equal

to that between spines; distance from last ray to end of muscular

part of tail two-thirds least depth of caudal peduncle; last dorsal ray

over fourth from last of anal; longest dorsal spine 3 in head; longest

ray 2\ in head; anterior part of fin higher by a third than posterior;
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longest anal ray 3 in head, fin slightly lower posteriorly; pectoral

rounded; ventrals just reaching anus; caudal rounded.

Upper lateral line ending under fourth ray from last of second

dorsal, and overlapping lower lateral line by four scales, sometimes

not at all.

Scales ctenoid; interorbital scaled to between nostrils in some
specimens, but half in others, and often covered by widely scattered

scales; frequently entirely naked as far back as occiput save for a

single, occasionally deeply embedded, but constantly present, scale

between anterior borders of eye ; whole of opercle with scales as large

as those on body, preopercle, interopercle, and subopercle naked;

cheeks with minute scales above on area of varying extent; scales

between occiput and dorsal one-fifteenth size of those on the body;

space before each ventral base naked to isthmus.

Color of majority of specimens much faded, leaving the fii'st dorsal

dark, the second dusky, and the anal with prominent oblique stripes

;

color of better preserved specimens variegated, especially in young;

four irregular transverse bands on body margined with white, es-

pecially laterally; remainder of body spotted with dark scales;

upper surface of snout covered by sharply margined spots; a dark,

somewhat indefinite band extending downward and backward from

preorbital and another from center of eye, with lighter center; upper

half of pectoral base traversed by irregular dark lines surrounding

lighter area; a dark bar across base of caudal, fading distally on

rays ; dorsal with indistinct dark oblique stripes, those on anal much
more distinct; caudal with several well-defined crossbars.

The variation in the scaling of the head in this species is certainly

remarkable, but it is evident enough that it is simply variation. All

intergradations and degrees of scaling are to be seen, correlated with

no other character as far as may be discovered. It is evident that

Smitt was correct in calling his three "forms" members or parts of a

single species, and Boulenger as plainly incorrect in referring the

scaleless headed forms to Notothenia cornucola, as may be seen by
reference to the differences between those species.

Table of measurements ' and counts of specimens of Notothenia sima Richardson with

scaled and scaleless heads.

Author's number
Scales on back of head
Length to baseof caudal.mm.

.

Head length
Body depth
Eye diameter
Snout length
Maxillary length
Interorbital width
Dorsal spines number..
Dorsal ravs 1 do

—

01-8
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Table of measurements ' and counts of Notoihenia sima Richardson, from Laredo Bay,
Straits of Magellan.

Author's number
Length to base of caudal mm.
Body depth "

Maxillary length
Interorbital width
Dorsal spines
Gill rakers
Scales between dorsal and occiput

02-49
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Upper lateral line ending under third from last dorsal ray and

failing to reach beginning of lower lateral line by seven or eight

scales, although latter is continued by slightly pitted scales as far

forward as pectorals, in same inconspicuous fashion as in other

NototJienia.

Scales roughly ctenoid; present on head, except on snout, pre-

opercular limbs, preorbitals, and jaws; extending as far forward as

anterior border of eyes on interorbital and as far as end of maxillary

on cheeks; scales on interorbital as large as those on flanks and

opercle, those on cheeks and space between dorsal and occiput

smaller; space between and before ventrals scaled.

Color uniform; spinous dorsal dark; soft dorsal with indistinct

white stripes obliquely placed on a dark ground; anal similar, both

anal and dorsal with last rays white or clear in a conspicuous way;

caudal uniform, slightly dusky, as are pectorals and ventrals.

The large scales on the forehead, the somewhat compressed head,

much compressed body, and clear (or white) last rays in the soft

dorsal and anal clearly differentiate this species from all others.

The brief original description of the species offers but little secure

ground for the determination of its relationships, and there may be

room for doulDt concerning the present identification. Peters' species

was at all events not the same as Notothenia sima, to which it has been

referred by recent authors, as it differs from that species in numerous

details. It has one more spine than is found in N. sima, a greater

depth, shorter head, and different coloration. The present species

seems to have a different coloration than that described by Peters,

and the scales extend to the anterior edge of the eye instead of to the

middle. It is not at aU closely comparable to Notothenia tessellata,

to which he compared his specimens.*

The recording of this species from Mayne Harbor extends the

range of this species from Sandy Point (Punta Arenas) to Hanover

Island on the western coast.

Table of measurements'^ and counts of Notothenia squamiceps Peters.

Author's number ^ ,

LeiiKlh to base of caudal
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8. NOTOTHENIA RAMSAYI Regan.

Notothenia ravisayi Regan, Scottish Antarctic Expedition, Trans. Roy. Soc.

Edinburgh, vol. 49, pt. 2 (No. 2), 1913, pp. 239 and 267, pi. 7, fig. 1. Burd-
wood Bank and Isthmus Bay, Magellan Straits (56 and 14 fathoms).

"Depth of body 4 to 5^ in the length of the fish, length of head
about 3^. Diameter of eye 4 to 4^ in the length of the head, inter-

orbital width 4^ to 7. Jaws equal anteriorly; maxillary extending to

below anterior one-fourth of eye; cheeks, opercles, and upper surface

of head, to between the nostrils, scaly; 21 to 25 gill rakere on lower

part of anterior arch. Dorsal VII (VIII), 34-.36. Anal 32-34.

Pectoral from less than three-fifths to two-thirds length of head;

pelvics as long, extending to vent or to anal fin. Caudal rounded or

subtruncate. Caudal peduncle as long as deep or deeper than long,

its least depth one-fourth to two-sevenths the length of the head.

Sixty to seventy-two scales in a longitudinal series, from above base

of pectoral to caudal fin; 46 to 54 m upper lateral line, which almost

reaches the caudal; 8 to 17 in lower lateral line. A lateral series of

5 to 7 dark blotches or vertical bars." (Regan.)

9. NOTOTHENIA JORDANI, new species.

Plate 3, fig. 3.

Described from numerous specimens taken at Albatross stations

2769, 2773, 2774, and 2775, respectively located as follows: Off the

Gulf of St. George, off Cape Virgins, just south of Cape Virgins, and
between Cape Virgins and First Narrows in the Straits of Magellan.

All are badly preserved and brittle except the type from station 2773,

a specimen 125 mm in total length, author's number 01-10, and Cat.

No. 76855, U.S.N.M. Extremes of measurements in hundredths of

body lengths of paratypes given in parentheses after the respective

measurements of the type.

Head 3§ in length to base of caudal (0.27 to 0.31) ; depth 4§ (0.17 to

0.22) ; eye U in head (0.065 to 0.08) ; snout 3f (0.07 to 0.08) ; length

of maxillary 2f (0.095 to 0.10); of mandible 2| (0.12 or 0.13); width

of interorbital space b\ (0.05 to 0.065); length of pectoral If (0.21 to

0.25) ; of ventral U (0.19 to 0.23); of longest spine of first dorsal U;
least depth of caudal peduncle 3f (0.07 to 0.08) ; length of combined
dorsal bases U in body; of anal 2^; D. VII (VII or VIII), 35; A.

32 (31 to 33) ;
pectoral rays 23; scales with pores in upper lateral line

46 (43 to 47), in lower lateral line 16 (8 to 16); in lateral series 62 (58

to 62); in transverse from anal insertion obliquely forward and

upward 5 + 15; gill rakers 14 + 24 (=35 to 38).

Width of head at preopercle nearly equal to its depth; width of

body at pectorals two-thirds its depth; lower jaw slightly longer than

upper; maxillary ending under anterior third of eye; interorbital

space broad, flat; upper surface of eyeballs only slightly exposed;
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angle of preopercle overlapping interopercle entirely at one place;

breadth of velar flap measured from tip of lower jaw half diameter of

eye; teeth small, in a band 4 or 5 series wide anteriorly, narrowing

on either side, none enlarged, rows subequal; gill rakers fine and

longer than usual, 2 J to 3 in eye.

First dorsal inserted in advance of pectoral base, its rays long and

reaching to sixth of second dorsal; latter nearly one and one-half

times as high anteriorly as posteriorly, longest ray one-half to two-

thirds those of first dorsal; dorsal termination above third from last

anal ray, which is nearly depth of caudal peduncle from end of fleshy

portion of tail; ventrals extending nearly to or slightly beyond anus;

pectoral rounded.

Upper lateral line extending slightly beyond last dorsal ray, over-

lapping lower lateral Hne with eight of its scales.

Scales very roughly ctenoid, even on dorsal surface of head;

present everjrwhere save on lips, snout, and lower jaw; extending to

between anterior border of eyes on interorbital space, to end of max-
illary on cheeks, not present on interopercle and limbs of preopercle;

scales on dorsum of head as large as those on flanks, as are those on

opercle; on cheeks and space between occiput and dorsal somewhat

smaller; area before and between ventrals scaled.

Color pattern striking; four pairs of irregular dark stripes trans-

verse to body, inclined posteriorly somewhat above lateral line,

and continued on dorsal as black spots; these fading ventrally; a

dark patch in center of caudal peduncle; a yellowish brown stripe as

wide as pupil running from occiput in a curve to median line of body
and thence to center of caudal; no color pattern observable on head;

first dorsal dusky; second with indications of longitudinal stripes,

and black spots continued from body stripes to half height of rays;

anal appears to have dusky markings and clear margin; pectoral with

diffuse blotch across upper part of base; ventrals clear.

Named for Dr. D. S. Jordan, of Stanford University.

The striking features of this species are the following: A high first

dorsal; large roughly ctenoid scales on head; black spots on second

dorsal; and long, fine giU rakers. It is probably most closely related

to Nototlienia longipes and N. tessellata, but is very distinct from

either.

Our specimens differ from the description given by Regan of

Nototlienia ramsayi in the following characters: The scales do not

extend as far forward as the nostrils in any of our numerous speci-

mens and they are very large on the interorbital space, three of them
forming a transverse series from eye to eye; and the lower jaw is

slightly longer. From his plate the following differences may be

noted, although they may possibly not hold when the species are

directly compared: The preopercle overlaps the interopercle entirely
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at one place in our specimens (a good character generally); the first

dorsal is much higher (in adults and young); and the second dorsal

has black blotches, very prominent, instead of being plain. In N.

ramsayi Regan the scales on the interorbital space are shown very

small, eight or nine in transverse series from eye to eye, and this

character may especially be used to differentiate the two.

Author's number i

Length to base of caudal ram.
Eye diameter
Width of interorbital
Dorsal spines
Scales in lateral lines

Scales in lateral series

Pectoral length
Gill rakers

N. jordani.

01-10
110

0.065
0.05
VII

46+1(5
62

0.21

01-45
111

0.08
0.05
VII

47+8
(?)
0.23

01-51
57

0.07
0.065
VIII
(?)

60
0.23

01-57
53

0.08
0.06
VII

45+13
5S

0.23
14+24 12+23 11+24 14+24 x+25 x+24

01-5S
43

0.08
0.055
VII

43+?
60

0.25

01-56
42

0.08
0.06
VII

43+ 11

58
0.23
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Described from seven specimens taken at Albatross station 2771, off

Cape Redondo, Patagonia; one from Gregory Bay; and one from

Island Harbor, Patagonia, the last taken as tbe type Cat. No. 76856,

U.S.N.M. The type (78 mm. in body length) is the only specimen

in a good state of preservation; the others are shrunken and brittle

from strong alcohol. The longest specimen is 110 mm. in total

length.

Head 3f (0.28 to 0.30) in length to base of caudal; depth of body

5H0-19to0.21); eye 4 in head (0.07 to 0.08); snout 3f (0.07 to 0.08);

length of maxillary 3 (0.09 to 0.10); of mandible 2| (0.10 to 0.12);

width of interorbital space 6\ (0.035 to 0.045); length of pectoral

If (0.18 to 0.20); of ventral IJ (0.18 to 0.20); depth of caudal

peduncle 3i (0.07 to 0.08); D. V, 36 (35); A. 33 (32 or 33); pectoral

rays 24; scales with pores in upper lateral line 48 (47 to 50); in

lower 5 (0 to 7); in lateral series 65 (65 to 75); in transverse series

from insertion of anal obliquely forward and upward 4 + 18 (21 to

26); gill rakers 9 + 16 (30 to 34).

Width of head equal to its depth; maxillary ending under anterior

third of eye; interorbital narrow; upper surface of eye exposed and

colored; jaws nearly equal; teeth in four rows anteriorly in both

jaws, outer row only shghtly enlarged; width of velar fold measured

from tip of lower jaw shghtly more than haK diameter of eye; least

depth of preorbital 3^ in eye.

Insertion of dorsal over pectoral base; distance from last dorsal

rays to end of muscular part of tail equal to depth of caudal peduncle

;

last dorsal ray over next to last anal ray; height of first dorsal equal

to diameter of eye; of second 2f in head, but shghtly lower pos-

teriorly; anal height nearly equal thi'oughout, equal to that of first

dorsal; ventrals extending to anus; pectorals rounded; caudal

rounded.

Upper lateral line approaching to within three or fom- scales of end

of muscular part of tail; lower very short, or absent, overlapped two

scales by upper lateral lino.

Scales present on interorbital space to between anterior border of

eyes, but absent on line of occiput over occipital tube of lateral line

organs, a small bare space of greater or less extent also present before

it in median Ime; scales on cheeks and opercles as in Notothenia

longipes, ahsent on snout, jaws, limbs of preopercle, and interopercle;

present on subopercle.

Color very dark, without definite pattern on body; dorsal and anal

very dark, latter nearly black; ventrals dusky; pectorals and caudal

clear; branchiostogal membrane very dark, margin clear.

There are none of the characteristic markings of Notothenia longipes

visible, and the anatomical characters which distinguish it from that
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Species are the following: Absence of scales on the occipital line and
on the interopercle, fewer scales with pores in the lower lateral line,

and but five spines instead of six. The eye in specimens of a size is

markedly smaller in N. longicauda, new species.

From N. hrevicauda Lonnberg this species differs in the much longer

and more slender caudal peduncle, the higher fins, and a number of

other different measurements as far as can be judged from the plate.

Regan ^ ignores the great depth of the caudal peduncle in N. hrevi-

cauda, and identifies what is apparently the present species as that

form. He, however, gives no character by which his specimens may
be differentiated from Notothenia longipes of Steindachner save the

nmnber of dorsal spines, and it is on this character that his form is

here identified as N. longicauda rather than N. longipes. Lonnberg's

plate and his text emphasize the depth of the peduncle in such fashion

that it is impossible to ignore it, in addition to the other apparent

differences to be seen from the plate. If the plate can be trusted, the

preorbital is deeper than usual, scales are lackilig on the subopercle,

and the interdorsal space is not wider than that between two spines.

In all these characters it differs from the present species, as also from
N. longipes. There is not the slightest tendency to vary in such a

marked way in any of the numerous specimens of Notothenia longipes

at hand or in those of the present species.

Author's number .2

Length to caudal base mm
Body depth
Eye diameter
Dorsal
Anal
Scales in lateral line

Notothniia longipes

02-23 02-36 02-20 02-22 02-21 02-19 02-35

0.165
0. 10

VI, 3-)

33
53+12

70
0.16
0.11

VI, 36
34

50+9

85
0.17
0.10

VI,34
34

51+ ?

92
0.15
0. 00

VI, 35
33

52+7

97
0.16
0.09

VI, 36
34

(?)

101

0.18
0.08

VI, 35
34

53+10

105

0.16
0. 085
VI, 36

34
53+13

Author's uuraljor.'

Length to caudal base mm
Body depth
Eye diameter
Dorsal
Anal
Scales in lateral line

Notothenia longicauda.

01-81 01-82 01-85 01-84 01-83 01

72
0.19
0.08
V,35

32
50+5

73

0.20
0.08
V,35

32
49+5

0.20
0.08
V,35

33
49+0

82
0.20
0.08
V,34

33
49+6

83
0.19
0.07
V,35

32
47+6

100
0.21
0.07
V,35

33
49+7

100
0.20
0.08
V,35

33
50+?

' Scottish Antarctic Expedition, p. 269.

2 Localities: N. longipes all from Albalroxs .station 2770, near Hilly Point and Cape Watchmap, oia east
coast of Patagonia. N. longicauda from Albatross station 2771, north of Cape Virgins.
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11. NOTOTHENIA BREVICAUDA Lbnnberg.

Notothenia brevicauda Lonnberg, Swedish South Polar Expedition, Wissensch.

Ergeb. Schwed. Siidpolar Exp., vol. 5, 1905, Lief. 6, p. 6, Ushuaia, 10 meters

(not N. brevicauda Regan).

The very short and deep caudal peduncle of this species appears

entirely distinctive; in other regards it seems to be related to Noto-

thenia longicauda, new species, differing slightly in body depth and
height of fins. No specimens are at hand which answer Lonnberg's

description.

''D. V, 35; A. 32; Squ. 66.

"Head moderately compressed, extensively scaly all over except

on snout to above nostrils and preorbital. Body rather strongly com-
pressed. Depth of body four and four-fifth times in total length

without caudal. Length of head three and one-half times in total

length without caudal. Diameter of eye four times in length of head.

Interorbital width about seven times in length of head. Snout a

httle longer than diameter of eye. Upper lateral fine with 45 to 46
tubular scales, lower lateral fine with only 5 to 6 tubular scales, but
in front of them may be counted a great number of pitted scales, on
one side 20. First dorsal basally somewhat connected with second.

Longest ray of former shorter than longest ray of latter, which is

equal to half the length of the head. Longest anal rays about one-

third length of head. Pectoral rounded about two-thirds length of

head, reacliing beyond origin of anal. Ventral about five-sevenths

length of head, reaching beyond origin of anal. Caudal very strongly

rounded. Caudal peduncle much deeper than long, so short that

anal as well as second dorsal when laid back reach beyond the same,
its depth not even contained twice in length of head. Anal and
ventral fins as well as gill-membrane dusky." (Lonnberg.)

12. NOTOTHENIA TESSELLATA Richardson.

Notothenia tessellata Richardson, Voyage Erebus and Terror, Fishes, London,

1846, p. 19, pi. 12, figs. 3 and 4. Falkland Islands.—Gxjnther, Cat. Fish Brit.

Mus., vol. 2, p. 260, after Richardson.

—

Cunningham, Voyage of H. M. S.

Nassau, Trans. Linn. Soc, vol. 27, 1871, p. 469. Punta Arenas and Fortune

Bay (west coast of Patagonia).

—

Steindachner, Ich. Beitr., vol. 3, Sitzb. d.

k. Akad. d. Wiss. Wien., vol. 72, I Abth. Juni Heft, 1875, p. 44. Straits of

Magellan, Punta Arenas, Port Gallant, Puerto Bueno, and Chile.

—

Perugia,

Ann. Mus. Genova (2), vol. 10, 1891, p. 18. Brecknock Pass and Straits of

Magellan.

—

Vaillant, Mission Sci. Cap Horn, 1882-1883, vol. 6, Zoologie,

1891, p. 24, "Fuegie"; Smitt, Bih. Svenska Akad., vol. 23, IV, No. 3, 1897,

p. 25 (part, forma microps). Tierra del Fuego.

—

Delfin, Catalogo de los Paces

de Chile, Revista Chilena, vols. 3 and 4, 1900, p. 86 (part, forma microps).—
DoLLO, Voyage du S. Y. Bclgica, Zoologie, Antwerp, 1904, p. 79. "Hope Har-
bor (Clarence Island, Magdalena Sound)."

—

Lonnberg, Wissensch. Ergeb.

Schwed. Siidpolar. Exp., vol. 5, Lief 6, 1905, p. 6. Ushuaia, Tierra del Fuego.

Hamburger Magalhaenische Sammelreise, 1907, p. 9. Smyth Channel (eight

localities) Punta Arenas and Ushuaia.

—

Regan, Scottish Antarctic Exped.
Trans. Royal Soc. Edinburgh, vol. 47, pt. 2, No. 2, 1913, p. 268.

INotothenia veitchii Gunther, Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. 14 (4), 1874, p. 370. Chonos
Archipelago, Chile.
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Notothenia acuta Steindachner, Fauna Chilensis, Zool. Jahrb. SuppL, vol. 4,

1898, p. 303. Cape Espirito Santo.

—

Delfin, Oatalogo de los Feces de Chile,

Revista Chilena, vols. 3 and 4, 1900, p. 86 (after Steindachner).

Notothenia brevipes Lonnberg Wisseusch. Ergeb. Schwed. Siidpolar Exp., vol.

5, 1905, p. 15. Falkland Islands.

Description of very numerous specimens (250) from Sandy Point,

Port Churruca, Gregory Bay, and Laredo Bay in the Straits of

Magellan; Otter Bay in Smyth Channel; Port Grappler; and Mayne
Harbor, Patagonia. Specimens of this species were taken from the

stomach of a "hake" in Borja Bay in the Straits of Magellan. A
mature specimen 240 mm. in total length is used as the type of the

description, with the range of 20 specimens given m parentheses.

Head, 3f in body length to base of caudal (0.30 to 0.33) ; depth, 5

(0.18 to 0.20); eye, 4f in head (0.055 to 0.07); snout, 3^ (0.07 to 0.09);

maxillary, 2* (0.095 to 0.13); mandible, 2^^ (0.115 to 0.145); width

of interorbital space, 6 (0.04 to 0.055); length of pectoral, 1| (0.22 to

0.24); of ventral, 1§ (0.17 to 0.20); depth of caudal peduncle, 3| (0.07

to 0.08); length of combined dorsal bases, 1| in body; of anal base, 2;

D. (VI or) VII, 33 (32 to 34); A. (32 or) 33; pectoral rays, 24; scales

with pores in upper lateral line 48, in lower 11 (41 to 49 + 6 to 13);

scales in longitudinal series, 77 (69 to 80) ; in a transverse series from

origin of anal obliquely forward and upward 7 + 22; between insertion

of dorsal and line of occiput, 17 (15 to 19) ;
giU rakers, 8+14 (21 to 24).

Head slightly depressed, with wide mouth, shghtly cottoid in

shape, its width a trifle greater than its depth; hps thick; interor-

bital space narrow, flat, or slightly concave; lower jaw longest, pro-

jecting in front of upper; velar fold measured from tip of lower jaw

two-thirds of, or ec{ual to, eye diameter; teeth in a loose double row,

in front enlarged somewhat, behind small; upper surface of eyeball

exposed and pigmented; upper limb of preopercle inchned back-

ward toward angle; gill rakers short.

First dorsal inserted above pectoral base, comiected shghtly at

base by membrane with first ray of second, from which its last spine

is as far distant as the space between two spines; second dorsal ter-

minates above third from last anal ray; depth of caudal peduncle

greater than distance from last anal ray to last of muscular part of

caudal peduncle; longest dorsal spine 3 m head; rays subequal, 3| in

head; anal similar, rays 4 in head, the posterior rays somewhat

longer; ventrals extendmg nearly to anus; pectorals rounded; caudal

margin convex.

Upper lateral line ending five scales before end of muscular part of

tail; lower line usually short and but slightly overlapped by the upper.

Scales on dorsal surface of head and occiput in adults frequently

appearing nonimbricated, those on cheeks concealed; scales not

always rough to the touch except on belly and lower side of flanks,

and never roughly ctenoid as in Notothenia longipes; scales present

10600°—Proc.N.M.vol.50—16 ^29
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on head to between anterior border of eyes, the scaly area ending in

point midway between them, not extending along upper anterior

border of orbits; scales present on whole of cheeks to a point opposite

least depth of preorbital; no scales on interopercle; those on space

between occiput and dorsal small as are those on interorbital; snout

and jaws naked as are hmbs of preopercle; area before and between

ventrals scaled.

Color variegated; body with five irregular bars or Y-shaped sad-

dles much broken, a light line along median level of flank, fading into

light below; head and dorsal part of body with many small spots as

large as scales of greater or less distinctness; an indistinct bar run-

ning backward and downward from postero-ventral border of eye,

fading distally ; spinous dorsal dusky, a large black spot on last spines

;

soft dorsal with narrow semihorizontal stripes most oblique pos-

teriorly; tip of each ray clear; pectorals covered proximally with

small spots arranged hi transverse rows, these fading on distal part

of fin; ventrals sometimes shghtly dusky; anal submargined with

dark, with clear base and whitish margin; caudal with narrow irregu-

lar transverse bands, darker and wider nearest the tip, and with a

clear or white margin.

Lonnberg (Magalhaenische Sammelreisc, p. 9), remarks:

Die Farbung dieser Art ist etwas abwechselnd, was wohl mit der Beschaffenheit

des Bodens zusaramenhangt. Es linden eich die folgenden Angaben hieriiber auf den

Etiketten: "Bauch schmutzig-weisz, Seiten Gelblich, auf den Riicken griinbraune

Flecken" (Puerto Bueno); "Hellbraun mit dunkeln Flecken, Bauch goldgelb"

(Smyth Channel); " Grau-wasserig mit Schwarzen Flecken" (Port Grappler).

Notothenia veitcMi Giinther varies greatly in scale count and anal

rays ("D. VI, 32; A. 28; L. lat. ca. 88") but Boulenger is here fol-

lowed, as the types of the species are presumably in the British

Museum and examined by him. There is no doubt that Steindach-

iier's specimens of N. acuta are the present form, as the type of that

species has larger eyes and a decidedly narrow interorbital space

(10 to 11 in head, according to Boulenger, not 5 as given by Stein-

dachner for his specimens)

.

Some of the differences between this species and Notothenia longi-

cauda are shown in the attached tables, and more are to be found in

the coloration. The absence of the scales along the line of the

occiput in N. longicauda is a striking difference.
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INotothenia squamifrons Vaillant, Mission Sci. Cap Horn, vol. 6, Zoologie, 1.

Poissons, 1891, p. 24. Orange Bay.

Nolothenia wiltoni Regan, Scottish Antarctic Exped., Trans. Royal Soc. Edin-

burgh, vol. 49, pt. 2 (No. 2), 1913, p. 268, pi. 7, figs. 2, 2a. Orange Bay, Straits

of Magellan, Port Stanley, and Port Williams (Falklands), and on Biirdwood

Bank.

Description of numerous specimens (nearly 75) from Albatross sta-

tion 2787, at Otter Bay, Smyth Channel; Sandy Point, Laredo Bay,

and Port Churruca in the Straits of Magellan; Port Grapplor, Pata-

gonia; Albatross station 2770, near Hilly Point and Cape Watchmap,
on the east coast of Patagonia, and station 2771 near Capo Virgins,

in 50 fathoms. The measurements in parentheses of the extremes

of variation were taken from 30 specimens. The typical specimen

is 250 mm. in total length:

Head 3J (0.29 to 0.31) in body length; depth 5i (0.15 to 0.21) in

same; eye 4 in head (0.07 to 0.11) ; snout 3^ (0.07 to 0.08) ; maxillary

2§ (0.095 to 0.12) ; mandible 2f (0.105 to 0.12) ; width of interorbital

space 6 (0.035 to 0.05) ; length of pectoral If (0.18 to 0.22) ; of ven-

tral 1§ (0.17 to 0.21); depth of caudal peduncle 4 in head (0.07 to

0.08) ; length of combined dorsal bases 1| in body (0.64 to 0.67) ; of

anal base 2 (0.47 to 0.52) ; D. VI (very rarely VII) , 35 (34 to 36) ; A. 33

(31 to 34); pectoral rays 26 (24 to 26); scales with pores in upper

lateral line 49 (47 to 53) ; in lower lateral line 7 to 17; in longitudinal

series 75 (69 to 78) ; in transverse from origin of anal obliquely upward
and forward 21 (20 to 22) ; between insertion of dorsal and line of

occiput 12 (10 to 15) ;
gill rakers 10+17 (22 to 32).

Head somewhat cottoid in shape, its width equal to depth at

opercles; interorbital space flat, its width always less than vertical

diameter of orbit; eyeball exposed and colored above; width of lip

and maxillary nearly equal to width of suborbital; velar flap from

tip of lower jaw less than half eye; jaws ntsarly equal; maxillary ex-

tending to below anterior fourth of eye; teeth small, anteriorly in a

band 4 or 5 series wide above; 3 or 4 series below, outer row enlarged

slightly, but a single series present laterally in cither jaw.

First dorsal inserted slightly before pectoral base; distance between

last ray and first of second dorsal twice that between two spines;

depth of caudal peduncle slightly less than distance from last dorsal

ray to last of muscular portion of peduncle; distance between last

anal ray and caudal fin three-fourths depth of peduncle; longest

dorsal spine 2| in head (in adult), fle:<cible at tip; dorsal rays sub-

equtil throughout, 2^ in head; antd similar, length of rays equal to

snout; pectoral rounded; ventrals reaching to or nearly to anus;

caudal rounded.

Upper latertd line extending nearly to caudal fin, lower usually

much overlapped by upper.
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Scales not ctenoid on head; strongly so on flanks; interorbital

region densely and completely scaled from line of occiput to anterior

margin of eyes and tip of premaxillary process; opercle and sub-

opercle with large scales; cheeks to end of maxillary (not in advance)

covered entirely with small scales; a row posteriorly on interopercle

;

limbs of opercle, snout, and jaw naked; scales between dorsal and line

of occiput continuous with those on head, only slightly smaller than

those on body; area before and between ventrals scaled.

Color usually dark; five broad irregular dark crossbands on body,

first above pectorals and opercle, second below second to sixth dorsal

rays, third broken above at lateral line to form two, last below last

dorsal rays; crossbands continued on to dorsal base to form five

blotches; first dorsal distally black; caudal submargined with black;

dorsals, anal and caudal, all narrowly edged with white, but other-

wise dusky or occasionally black; dorsal frequently with faded,

narrow oblique stripes evident in addition to other jDattern; a dif-

fuse bar on pectoral base, not sharply defined; on fully colored

specimens cheeks with two broad dark stripes, somewhat ill defined,

one from lower edge of eye running backward and slightly down-
ward until it fades at angle of preopercle; another from center of

eye back to black diffuse spot on upper part of opercle, as large as

pupil; ventrals and branchiostegal membranes sometimes strongly

pigmented, in none black; majority of specimens faded, nearly

without coloration.

Notothenia longipes differs from N. tessellata as follows: Teeth

anteriorly in 4 or 5 series (not 2); velar flap much narrower; color-

ation entirely dift'erent; scales larger between occipital line and first

dorsal. It is difficult to understand Smitt's confusion of this species

with N. tessellata.

It is probable that Vaillant's N. sguamifrons ^ is simply a large

specimen of N. longii)es, the more so as his identification of it with

that form was frankly provisional.

The species recently named N. wiltoni by Regan ^ is apparently

described and figured from an adult specimen of N. longipes. Stein-

dachner's specimens were typical of smaller sizes. Our largest

specimen, 210 mm. in body length, 235 in total, corresponds in every

detail to those published of N. wiltoni (and is nearly the same size)

save for a very slightly broader interorbital space and the insertion

of the first dorsal over instead of slightly in advance of the opercular

flap as shown in Regan's plate. The smaller individuals below

180 mm. in length, differ from this specimen in the same details

upon 'which Regan relies to differentiate his TV. longipes from N.

wiltoni and correspond in every respect to the description of the

type by Steindachner.

« Mission Sci. Cap Horn, vol. C, 1889, p. 89. 2 Trans. Royal Soc. Edinb., vol. 49, 1913, p. 268.
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Every available specimen (75) was carefully measured and the

changes with age ascertained. The following tables give these,

especially for those characters supposed to distinguish N. wiltoni.

Length to base of caudal.
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Author's iiumlior.'

Length base of caudal mm

.

Body depth
Eye.
Maxillary
Mandible
Vfidth of interorbital
Dorsal rays
Scales in "lateral lines

Pectoral length
Gill rakers.
Scales between occiput and dorsal

.

y. longipcs.

1S5
0.20
.08
. 12

.125

.05
VI, 34
51+10
0.18
8+17
U

01-3 01-35 01-55 02-19 02-20 02-23

170
0.19
.07
.10
.11

.05
VII, 35
53+13

0.21
9+1(5

12

150
0.20
.075
.11

.12

.05
VI, 35
52+14
0.19

9+ 15

15

125
0.17
.075
.10
.11

.04
VI, 35
52+8
0.22

11+ 19

12

101

0.18
.08
.09
.115
.04

VI, 35
53+ 10

0.19
12+20

13

85
0.17
.10
.10
.12
.035

VI, 34
51+ 10

0.19
13+19

12

75
0.165
.10
.095
.12
.035

VI, 34
53+ 12

(?)
10+19

11

1 Localities: N. longipcs. Port Churruca, Straits of Magellan, 02-27; Sandy Point, Straits of Magellan,
01-3, 01-35; Albatross station 2770, near lliilv Point, and Cape V/atchmap, east coast of I'atagonia, 01-55,
02-19, 02-20, 02-23. N. tessellata, Port Grappler, 01-5, 01-4; Sandy Point, Straits of Magellan, 01-6, 01-47;
Laredo Bay, Straits of Magellan, 01-19; Mavne Harbor, Patagonia, 02-40; Port Churruca, Straits of Magel-
lan, 01-54.

No difference could be seen in the average extension of the maxil-

lary farther under the eye with age, but it varied much more in older

specimens and was greatest among the very young, with large eyes.

Tlie highly variable depth varies between 0.15 and 0.20 of the body
length of specimens 70 and 150 mm.; those above 150 mm. vary

between 0.18 and 0.22, tlius including that given for N. wiltoni Regan.

15. NOTOTHENIA CANINA Smitt.

Notothenia tessellata, iorrasi canvna Smitt, Bih. Svenska Akad., vol. 23, IV, No.

3, 1897, p. 25, pi. 1, figs. 10, 11; pi. 2, figa. 20-22. Port Gallegos, Patagonia.

Notothenia canina Boulenger, Southern Cross, 1902, p. 183 (after Smitt).

Tlie foUowhig characters are taken from Smitt's ^ paper on Noto-

tlienia, as the species has not been seen by any other author. These

are changed from measurements in hundredths of total length to

those in hundredths of body length, so as to compare with measure-

ments of the other species. The large number of scales m the upper

lateral line would appear diagnostic save for the fact that Smitt gives

a variation of 25 scales in 15 specimens of N. longipes, whereas the

greatest variation among 30 of our specimens of N. longipes is only 9

scales. The occasional extraordmary range of variation in his work
casts some suspicion on his identifications.

Head in hundredths of length to base of caudal 0.27 to 0.29; eyes

0.06 to 0.075; snout 0.06 to 0.07; width of interorbital space 0.05;

length of maxillary 0.097 to 0.12; of mandible 0.13; length of anal

base 0.45 to 0.48; height of first dorsal 0.10; of second 0.115; of

anal 0,10 to 0.11; of pectorals 0.22 to 0.255; of ventrals 0.17 to

0.19; depth of body 0.15 to 0.17; of caudal peduncle 0.075; D. VI,

32 or 33; A, 30 or 31; pectoral rays 26 to 28; scales with pores in

upper lateral line 62 to 64; m lower 7 to 12; in lateral series 68 to 71;

1 Southern Cross, 1902.
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in transverse series (how counted?) 4 or 5/18 or 19; gill rakers

2S ( = 37 to 39).

Teeth in two loose rows, outer enlarged and distinctly canine-like;

maxillary endmg under center of eye; scales present on cheek and
opercle (also interorbital ?) ; caudal rounded; dorsal endmg over

fifth ray from last of anal; second dorsal with oblique dark stripes;

caudal transversely barred; a black spot on first dorsal; lower lat-

eral line short, not overlapped by upper.

III. WEST COAST, NORTH OF 46° 45' SOUTH LATITUDE.

List of species collected:

SCYLLIORHINIDAE.

1. Catulus chilensis (Guichenot). Tome, Chile.

CLUPEIDAE.

2. SardinellaJuegensis Jenyns. Lota, Chile.

3. Eihmidium coerulea (Cuvier and Valenciennes). Lota.

ENGRAULIDAE.

4. Engraulus ringens Jenyns. Jjota.

STOMLVTIDAE.

5. Stomias atriventer Garman. Station 2791.

IDIACANTHIDAE.

6. Idiacanthus retrodorsalis, new species. Station 2791.

ATHERINIDAE.

7. Atherinopsis microlepidoda (Jenyns). Tome and Lota, Chile.

8. Menidia mauUanum (Steindachner). Tome and Lota.

9. Menidia regia (Humboldt and Valenciennes). Tome and Lota.

CARANGIDAE.

10. Trachurus picturatus (Bowditch). Locality?

SCIAENIDAE.

11. Sciaena gilberii Abbott. Lota, Chile.

SCORPAENIDAE.

12. Sebastodes chilensis Steindachner. Lota.

LATILIDAE.

13. Prolatilus jugularis (Cuvier and Valenciennes). Lota.

NOTOTHENIIDAE.

14. Eleginops madovina Cuvier and Valenciennes. Lota and Tome, Chile.

BATRACHOIDIDAE.

15. Porichthys porosus (Cuvier and Valenciennes). Tome.
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PLEURONECTIDAE.

16. ParaUchthys adspersus (Steindachner). Tome and Lota.

BLENNIIDAE.

17. Cnlliclinus geniguttatus CuAder and Valenciennes. Tome.

OPHIDIIDAE.

18. Genypterus hlacodes (Bloch and Schneider). Tome.

GADIDAE.

19. Laemonema miiliiradiaimn, new species. Station 2791.

MACROURIDAE.

20. Coryphaenoides ariommus Gilbert and Thompson, new species. Station 2791.

21. Nezumia pudens Gilbert and Thompson, new species. Station 2791.

{Coelorhynchusfasciatus Giinther. Stations 2783 and 2784.)'

22. Coelorhynchus chilensis Gilbert and Thompson, new species. Station 2791.

(Coelorhynchus patagoniae Gilbert and Thompson, new species. Station 2784.)'

1. CATULUS CHILENSIS (Guichenot).

A single example from Tome, Chile. There are eight or nine broad

dark saddles across the dorsal surface, one between the eyes, the

next lying above the pectorals and riinnmg obliquely forwards above

the gills, the third just behind the pectorals, the fourth below the

first dorsal, the fifth over the anal insertion, the sixth on and below

the second dorsal, and four much smaller ones present posteriorly

on the tail. On these, as in the interspaces and on the fins, are many
small leopard spots.

The distinctness of the nasal valves places this species m Catulus, as

separated by Gill from ScyUiorhinus, which has them confluent,

although the value of this character is open to question.

2. SARDINELLA FUEGENSIS Jenyns.

Sardinellafuegensis Jenyn.s, Voy. Beagle. 1842, p. 134.

A number of specimens from Lota, Chile, the longest 120 mm. in

total length. Specimens of the same size as that described by
Smitt^ correspond to his measurements and figure. The following

additional notes may be added to Giinther's remarks:''

Dorsal rays 18 or 19; anal 16 to 18; pectoral 16; depth 4 to 4|^ in

body of young (80 mm. in total length), and 3^ in largest (120 mm.);
head 3f to A\; eye 4 to 4J in head; maxillary 2J to 2|; interorbital

width 4^ to 5; scales in lateral series 44 to 46, in transverse 14 to 16;

vertebrae 45; least depth of caudal peduncle, 3 in head.

There are no teeth discernible in the jaws, the tongue is smooth;

the ventral insertion is but slight^ behind that of the dorsal, which

1 See p. 419.

2 Bill. Svenska Akad., vol. 24, IV, No. 5, 11, p. 59, pi. 5, fig. 41.

» Cat. Fisli. Brit. Mus., p. 413.
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is nearer the base of the caudal than the snout; the scales are rounded
and not striated; the maxillary does not reach quite to the center of

the eye. The peritoneum is black. There are weak serratures along

the whole ventral edge from the head to the anus, 19 to 20 of them
before the ventrals, 12 or 13 behind. The gill rakers are 65 to 70 in

number on the lower limb of the first gill arch and equal in length

the diameter of the eye.

This species has been recorded from Port GaUegos, near the eastern

entrance of the Straits of Magellan, by Smitt.^

The genus to which this species belongs is difficult to ascertain, and
it is placed provisionally only in Sardinella.

ETHMIDIUM, ne^jv genus (Clupeidae).

Clwpea notacantlioides Steindachner, from the west coast of South

America (Peru), was referred by Abbott^ to the genus Potamalosa

of Ogilby. In this, however, he was undoubtedly in error, as it is a

distinct genus, to which the name Etlimidium may be given, and which

has the foUowmg characters: A row of scutes with long lateral pro-

cesses along the ventral edge of the body; another row of scutes

along the dorsal edge of the body between the dorsal and the occiput,

without the long lateral processes of the ventral row; anal short,

composed of about 15 to 17 rays; gill rakers very long and very

numerous, as in Brevooriia; vertebrae 45 to 50; ventral fins inserted

behind the first dorsal ray, which is midway between the snout and

the base of the caudal; no teeth; branchiostegals 9 or 10; scales

more or less pectinate or fluted; maxillaries broad; a deep narrow

notch between the premaxillaries ; mandibular articulation behind the

vertical from the eye; cheeks deeper than long; peritoneum black.

TyjJe of genus.—EtJimidium notacanthoides (Steindachner).

This genus is perhaps closely alUed to Brevoortia, it resembling

that gonus in shape of body and of head, character of gill rakers,

articulation of mandible behind the eye, and the notch in the pre-

maxillaries. It diffei-s in the absence of the double dorsal row of

fringed scales so characteristic of Brevoortia, and in the presence of a

row of scutes in their place. Of the two species included in the new

genus, E. coerulea is without the marked pectination of the body

scales and has fewer gill rakers. It seems to be the nearest of the two

species to the herrings, while the fluted scales and very numerous

gill rakers of EtJimidium notacanthoides ally it unmistakably with

Brevoortia. The two species can not be genericafly separated,

however. ,

Of the recent genera, the "double-armored" herrings, Potamalosa

and Uyperloplius, differ very markedly from Brevoortia and Ethmi-

• Bih. Svensk. Akad., vol. 23, 1897, p. —

.

a Proc. PhUa. Acad. Sciences, 1899, p. 333.
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dium. They are in fact not allied to the latter genus in any respect

save in the presence of the dorsal row of scutes and are of very different

appearance, probably because of entirely different habits, to which

their structure is related. It may be that the dorsal row of scutes is

an independent development in each case, in any event it appears

to be so in the American species as distinguished from the Austrahan.

The following table will serve to distinguish these genera from each

other, although in thus comparing them it is not intended to attach

any special significance to the fact that they are "double armored"
as distinguished from those forms with but a ventral rov/ of scutes

:

a^. Gill rakers very numerous (80 to 150), and long (3 or 4 in head) on lower limb of

first arch; a narrow notch between premaxillaries; maxillary broad, its width

I5 to If in eye diameter; articulation of mandible behind eye; no teeth;

branchiostegals 7 to 10; scales pectinate; head large, compressed, opercular

bones deep; eye small and high; ventral inserted under dorsal.

b^. A line of scutes between occiput and dorsal; dorsal insertion midway between

snout and caudal base; scales in lateral series 50; no angle in lower limb of

fu'st gill arch Ethmidium (notacanthoides)

.

b^. No line of dorsal scutes, a double row of pectinate scales in their place; dorsal

inserted nearer caudal; scales 60 to 80; lower limb of gill arch not angu-

lated Brevoortia (tyrannus).

V?. Gill rakers short (7 or 8 in head), and few in nimiber (about 10+25); no notch in

premaxillary; eye large, not placed high in the head; articulation of mandible

under center of eye; head small, not much compressed or deej); ventral

inserted before dorsal.

&. Maxillary narrow, its iv^idth Ah in eye; branchiostegals 8; teeth in jaws,

tongue, etc.; scales not pectinate Potamalosa (novae-hollandiae).

<?. Maxillary broad, its width 2^ to 2\ in eye; l>ranchiostegals 4; no teeth; scales

pectinate Hyperlophus (spratellides).

There have also been three genera of fossil "double-armored"
clupeids described. Cope ^ described the genus Diplomystus, dis-

tinguished by a series of scutes between the occiput and dorsal, from
the Green River Eocene of Wyoming, including forms with very

short anal and few vertebrae with the typical species with long anal

and many vertebrae. Ogilby ' described the recent genera Ilyper-

lo'pTius and Potamalosa ^ for fresh water herrings of AustraUa. Jordan*

described two more fossil genera of these forms from Brazil, EJlimma ^

and KnigJitia. Diplomystus is sharply distinguished by its long anal,

Ellimma by its few vertebrae and prominent ventral region, and
Knightia apparently by the few vertebrae (36). The last-named

form may be related to Potamalosa, but tlie identification of such a

fossil genus with a recent one is not advisable wlien differences are

to be found.

» Bull. U.S. Geol. Surv. Terr., vol. 3, 1877, p. 800.

2 Rec. Austr. Mus., vol. 2, 1892, p. 26.

' Proc. Linnean Soc. N. S. W., vol. 21, 1897, p. 504.

' Annals of the Carnegie Maseum, vol. 7, No. 1, 1910, p. 23.

s Originally EUipen, preoccupied by FAlipes of Scndder ( Psyclie, 1002, p. .'U)8), later renamed FJUmma by
Doctor Jordan.
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Table of measurements * and counts of Ethmidium notacanthoides and coerulea.
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Color in alcohol silvery, underlaid by deep blue above, without

sharp division from lower part of body; a row of dark-blue spots

nearly as large as pupil extending from upper angle of gill cover

to center of caudal peduncle, or above anal, 10 or 12 in well-preserved

examples, first ones much darker and more striking; if second row

present in life, not evident as preserved.

As compared with specimens of E. notacanthoides (Steindachner)

recorded by Abbott ^ from the Bay of Callao, Peru, the following

differences are evident, although the two species without doubt

are closely allied: Caudal peduncle deeper (3 J in head in E. notacan-

thoides) ; depth exceeds length of head by much more, due to shorter

head and greater depth (head equal to depth in E. notacanthoides);

position of lower edge of opercle (at its junction with subopercle) is

more vertical, the hne of edge pointing to posterior half of dorsal

in E. notacanthoides; the scales are much less plainly pectinate, the

giU rakers are but half as numerous, and the second row of spots on

the side is lacking. Although Abbott's examples are much larger

than our specimens of Clwpea notacanthus, it is not probable that any

of these are age differences.

Clwpea notacanthoides Steindachner is very probably Alausa

maculata Cuvier and Valenciennes, if one may judge from Abbott's

specimens, and Clupea (Alosa) maculata of Stemdaclmer may well be

the present species, judging from Steindachner's description.^

4. ENGRAULIS RINGENS Jenyns.

Numerous specimens from Lota, Chile, the longest 160 nun. in total

length.

Compared with Engraulis mordax Girard from the California coast,

with which it has been at times identified, the head proves decidedly

shorter, the snout a trifle shorter, and the maxillary a good deal so,

extending beyond the carina of the preopercle in E. mordax, whereas

it barely reaches it in E. ringens. As compared with E. japonicus

(Schlegel) , the latter has a much lesser depth and shorter head. In the

following table the measurements are given in hundredths of the body
length to the caudal base. The first number in each case is the

average, those in parentheses give the range of variation.

E. ringens .

.

E. mordax .

.

E. japonicus

Number
of speci-
mens.

Head.

0.29(0.27-0.30)
.33( .32- .3!)

.26( .26- .27)
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Dorsal rays 14 or 15; anal rays 19 to 21; scales in lateral series 38 to

40; distance from snout to dorsal insertion slightly more than half

length to base of caudal; minute teeth in both jaws; dorsal surface

of body dark, sharply separated from silvery flanks and ventral

surfaces.
5. STOMIAS ATRIVENTER Gannan.

Two specimens, one 155, the other 85 mm. in total length from

Albatross station 2791, in 677 fathoms, 38° 08' S., and 75° 53' W.
off Lota, Chile. Both of these are badly preserved, especially the

larger. The following features may be made out with reasonable

certainty

:

Total length 155 nun. 85 mm.

Depth in length 12 times. 14 times.

Head in length 9 times. 9 times.

Dorsal rays 16? 16

Anal rays 20 19

Ventral rays 5 5

Luminous organs between pectoral and ventral 46 45

Between ventrals and anal 13? 12

Between first anal ray and caudal 16? 16

Along branchiostegal membrane 18 18

Along gular region 15? 11

6. IDIACANTHUS RETRODORSALIS, new species.

Plate 4, fig. 2.

A single specimen, Cat. No. 76857, U.S.N.M., from Albatross

station 2791, off Lota, Chile, in 677 fathoms. It has lost a part of

the tail, and its total length can not be stated, but it is 125 mm.
from the snout to the anus. There are left 20 vertebrae beyond

the anus. Giinther gives 30 in Idiacantlius ferox.

Head 4J in distance from snout to ventral fins, 7 in distance to

anus; depth 23 in latter and half that of the head; snout 4 in head and

2^ in postorbital part of same; eye If in snout, 4 in postorbital

part of head; barbel one and one-half times length of head; dorsal

rays more than 44; anal rays more than 27, there beiiig 22 rays of

dorsal in front of anal insertion; ventral r&js 6; no pectoral; teeth

in upper jaw shghtly shorter than those in lower, arranged in four

groups, each increasing in size posteriorly; numbers in groups as

follows: 3, 4, 3, 4, last teeth of second and third group longest, those

in upper jaw totalhng 14; teeth in lower jaw in six groups, each

increasing in length posteriori}^ save in the last, which is composed of

several small subequal teeth; these groups have the following num-

bers of teeth: 6, 5, 3, and 4, totalling 18 in aU; tongue apparently

toothless (crushed condition of lower jaw may have resulted in loss

of tongue teeth, but this is not probable); a pair of teeth on either

side of vomerine region just behind ends of premaxiUaries ; two on

each lateral roof of mouth directly under each eye.
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Dorsal fin inserted behind ventral base, a distance equal to half

length of head; ventral bases slightly nearer posterior end of head
than anus, length including filamentous ray tips about three-quarters

head length; both dorsal and anal rays inserted between pairs of

short stout spines as usual.

Luminescent organs in two rows on each side of l)ody in a ventral

and lateral series; in either series these number 28 between isthmus
and ventral fin bases, and 20 between ventrals and anus; they are

both continued along each side of anal fin to where body is broken
off; hyoid region with 12 or 13 organs; one on each branchiostegal

ray base, apparently 16 in number; a larger organ behind eye above
middle of upper jaw; a great many luminescent organs of very small

size scattered thickly over head and in transverse rows on body.

From the four known species of this genus, as enumerated by
Brauer,^ this species seems to be differentiated by the origin of the

dorsal behind the ventrals, by the number of luminescent organs

and the position of the ventrals midway between head and anus.

Although the barbel is shorter than in IdiacaMhus ferox Giinther,

the present species is evidently nearly related to that form. If the

absence of teeth on the tongue is of importance, it is the only species

lacldng them in the genus.

• 7. ATHERINOPSIS MICROLEPIDOTA (Jenyns)

Atherina microlepidota Jenyns, Voy. Beagle, Fish, vol. 4, 1842, p. 68, jjI. 16,

fig. 1. Valparaiso (not of Kner, Girard, or Giinther).

Atherinopsis regius Steindachner, Denlc. Akad. Wiss. Wien, vol. 72, 1902, p. 39.

Rio Tambo, Peru.

—

Eigenmann, Princeton Patagonian Exped., vol. 2,pt.

2, 1909, p. 282, no specimens.

Tome and Lota, Chde, numerous specimens, the largest 365 mm.
in total length.

This species has recently been referred to Menidia regia (Hum-
boldt and Valenciennes) by Eigenmann ^, Steindachner, and Smitt,

but in the absence of positive evidence to the contrary the disposi-

tion of the name regia is that made first, namely, by Giinther,"^ where
the species Atherina laticlavia Cuvier and Valenciennes is considered

its synonym.

The two species Menidia laticlavia (Cuvier and Valenciennes) and
Atherinoi^sis microlepidota (Jenyns) are very different, (1) the pre-

maxillaries in the latter being nonprotractile, (2) body slender in

form, with (3) dull lateral stripe, (4) scales with basal radii, and (5)

the base of the anal does not extend as far posteriorly as that of the

second dorsal. A careful examination of the synonymy shows that

there has been a confusion of the two names, and that the specimens

of Kner, Girard, and Giinther were ones with protractile premaxil-

• Deutschen Ticfsee Expedition, p. 50. a Cat. Fish. Brit. Mus., vol. 3, p. J02.

• Princeton Patagonian Exped., vol. 2, 1909, p. 282.
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laries. Thus Girard ^ had in mind as the type of his genus Basil-

icJithys what was in reaUty a Menidia. This does not, however,

change the type, it remaining the species Atherina microlepidota

Jenyns according to a recent opinion of the International Commission

on Zoological Nomenclature.^

The type of Basiliclithys {microlejndotus) was compared with that

of AtJierinopsis, and found to differ somewhat but not genericaUy.

Tlie direction of imbrication of the scales on the head is reversed in

the former and the vertebrae are more numerous.

In the following notes the figures in parentheses represent the

respective measurements of 15 specimens given in hundredths of

body length to base of caudal:

Head 4^ to 5 in length to base of caudal (0.20 to 0.24) ; depth of

body 6 (0.17 to 0.21); eye 5^ in head (0.03 to 0.04); snout 3 (0.07 to

0.075) ;
pectoral H (0-13 to 0.14); interorbital width 3 (0.07 to 0.08);

space between dorsal insertions If to 2 in head (0.11 to 0.14) ; length

of gill rakers half diameter of eye; dorsal rays V. (or VI), I, 10 or 11

;

anal rays I, 14 to 16; scales in lateral series 99 to 100; in transverse

series between insertions of dorsal and anal fins 24 ;
giU rakers 6 + 24

(to 27).

Jaws equal; premaxillaries nonpro tractile, their skm continuous

with that of dorsal surface of head ; vomerine teeth present anteriorly

in a small patch.

First dorsal small, mserted midway in the total length; interdorsal

space very smaU; dorsal and anal high anteriorly, emarginate; anal

terminating before last rays of dorsal; ventrals midway between

pectoral and anal bases.

Scales small, cycloid, subquadrangular; circuli well defined and

close set, 5 or 6 basal radii present; no apical radii, those in anterior

portion of body about as long as wide, those posterior longer than

wide. The direction of imbrication on the dorsal surface of the head

reversed in direction.

Lateral band covers five scale rows, equaling in width the eye, and

is without the brightness of that on other Atherinoids, being a dull

tarnished silvery.

It may be noted that this extends the range of this species at least

as far south as Conception. The Basilichthys microlepidota of Ever-

man and KendaU ^ from Argentina is not this species, having scales

larger, 70 to 76 in lateral series. There is no ground as yet for con-

sidering the species common to both coasts, or as being found in the

Straits of Magellan,

1 U. S. Naval and Astron. Exped., 1895, p. 238, pi. 30, figs. 8, 9.

2 Smithsonian Institution, Publication 1938, July, 1910, Opinion 14, in the case of the genus Etheostoma

vs. Catonotus and Diplesion.

» Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 31, p. 97.
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8. MENIDIA MAULIANA (Steindachner).

Numerous specimens, the longest 145 mm. to tip of caudal rays,

from Tome and Lota, Chile, corresponding in all details to the

description given by Steindachner. The narrow lateral stripe and
greater depth distinguish it at once from other species. The gill

rakers are few, 3+13 or 14, thus having about half as many as are

present in Menidia regia.

9. MENIDIA REGIA (Humboldt and Valenciennes).

Atherina regia Humboldt and Valenciennes, Rec. Obs. Zool. Anat. Comp.,

1835, vol. 2, p. 187, Peru.

Atherina laticlavia Cuvier and Valenciennes.
Basilichthys microlepidota of Authors (not of Jenyns).

Very numerous specimens, th-e largest 290 mm. in total length,

from Lota and Tome, Chile. The extrtmes of measurements in

hundredths of body lengths of 12 specimens are given in parentheses.

Head 4| (0.22 to 0.24) in body length, 5* in total; depth 5§

(0.17 to 0.20) in body, 6§ in total; eye 4 J to 5^ in head (0.04 to

0.06); snout 3 (0.07 to .08); width of lateral body band 4^ in body
depth (0.04 to 0.05); interorbital breadth 3^ in head (0.06); dis-

tance between dorsal insertions equal to depth of body (0.17 to

0.19); dorsal rays VI to VIII, I, 10 or 11; anal rays, I, 16 to 18

(usually I, 17); scales in lateral line 83 to 90, in transverse series

between insertions of first dorsal and of anal 16 or 17; gill rakers

8 + 25.

MaxiUary extending to within half a pupil diameter of vertical

from anterior orbital edge; prcmaxillaries protractile; jaws of equal

strength and length; teeth in jaws in two rows, none on palatines or

tongue, occasional teeth on vomer; gill rakers two-thirds of eye

diameter in length; first dorsal set midway in total length; base of

anal extending slightly farther posteriorly than that of dorsal.

Scales imbricated in normal fashion on dorsal surface of 'head;

anterior body scales nearly oval, without basal radii, circuli widely set;

posterior body scales nearly quadrangular, with four or five basal

radii; circuli close set and distinct; vertical fins scaleless; cheeks

scaled, four rows below eye, eight or nine between eye and posterior

opercular edge.

Lateral silvery band broad, extending over two and a half rows of

scales.

This species has been referred to Atherina regia Humboldt by
Giinther, whose example is here followed, as there is nothing in

the original descriptions which differentiates the two species lati-

clavia and regia.

10600"—Proc.N.M.vol.SQ—16 30
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The types and paratypes of the species described from Peru by
by Abbott ^ and placed in the Stanford University collections,

namely, " BasilicJitys regillus," "B. octavius/^ and "B. jordani,"

have been carefully compared with our specimens, and the only

basis for any of these species seems to be the longer head of Menidia

regillus. This may be shown by the fallowing comparison of head

lengths measured in hundredths of the body length, the number of

specimens having each measurement being placed in that column:

Length of head 0.21 0.22 0.23 0.24 0.25 0.26

Menidca latidavia 15 6 10
Menidea regillus 4 2 1

Menidea octavius 10
Menidea jordani 110
The differences given for M. jordani by Abbott were the greater

development of the lower jaw and the presence of the vomerine

teeth. The former difference is included in the variation of our

series, and in many of our specimens there is a single vomerine tooth,

in others none, and in some of them a small patch.

Those supposed to exist in the case of B. octavius Abbott were the

number of dorsal spines, the space between the dorsal insertions and

the lesser depth. The following tables show the counts and meas-

urements of the types and paratypes as compared with our specimens.

Under each count or measurement is ranged the number of speci-

mens showing that count or measurement, as above. The latter

are in hundredths of body length

:

Number of dorsal spines VI VII VIII

Menidia latidavia 3 9 1

Menidia regillus 2 3

Menidia octavius 1

Menidia jordani 1 1

Distance between dorsal insertions 0. 17 0. 18 0. 19 0. 20

Menidia latidavia 4 6 3

Menidia regillus 1 3

Mencdia octavius 1

Menidia jordani 1 1

Depth of body 0.16 0.17 0.18 0.19 0.20

Menidia latidavia 2 2 3 4 1

Menidia regillus 1 3 1

Menidia jordani 1 1

Menidia octavius 10
10. TRACHURUS PICTURATUS (Bowditch).

Two large specimens, the longest 52 cm. in total length, from an

unknown locality. No differences were apparent between these and

smaller specimens from the Californian coast, but none were at hand

» Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 1899, pt. 2, 1900, pp. 338-341.
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from the. Atlantic or Mediterranean. No actual comparison has yet

been made between specimens from the two oceans.

Dorsal rays VIII-I, 32; Anal II-I, 26; shields 95 (52 + 43, count-

ing before and behind beginning of straight posterior portion of

series).
n. SCIAENA GILBERTI Abbott.

Several specimens from Lota, Chile, the largest 155 mm. in total

length. Compared with the type of the species which is in the

Stanford collections and found identical. The membranes of the

spinous dorsal in the specunens at hand arc dusky. This species

may be distmguished at once by the terminal mouth, and the fact

that the head and depth are nearly equal. In S. deliciosa the snout

overhangs the mouth, the lower jaw is much shorter than the upper,

and the head is longer than the body depth.

12. SEBASTODES CHILENSIS Steindachner.

Sebasiodes chilensis Steindachner, Fauna Chilensis, Zool. Jahrb. SuppL, vol.

4, 1898, Heft 2, p. 295. Talcahuano.

Sebasiodes jenynsi Abbott, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Philadelphia, 1899, p. 476.

Valparaiso.

A single large example 35 cm. m total length from Lota, Chile. It

has been compared with the type of S. jenynsi Abbott, which is in

the Stanford University collections, and seems to be the same. The
coloration is identical save for its faded condition. The anal spines

are shorter, due to the greater age, and the second is contamed 2f
in head instead of 2f ; the pectorals reach but slightly beyond the

anus and are IJ in head; and the dorsal fins are lower. There are

seven anal rays instead of six. The description given by Steindach-

ner offers no tangible differences from the specimens at hand, save the

absence of the clear spots on the flank. These are enthely faded on
one side of the type of S. jenynsi and are very indistmct on the present

specimen, so much so that unless they were particularly looked for

they would escape attention.

13. PROLATILUS JUGULARIS (Cuvier and Valenciennes).

Three specimens, longest 30 cm. in total length, from Lota, Chile.

Dorsal rays IV, 28; anal II, 21; scales in lateral line 75, in trans-

verse series between insertions of vertical fins 10/20; gill rakers 3 + 10;

no posterior canine in either jaw; head 3J in length to base of caudal;

depth 4^; eye 5 in head; maxillary 3; transverse bands of color

very indistmct; scales on snout very minute, absent only on fuis and
jaws.

14. ELEGINOPS MACLOVINA Cuvier and Valenciennes.

Numerous specimens from Lota and Tome, Cliile; Laredo Bay and

Sandy Point in the Straits of Magellan; and Port Otway, Patagonia.

Very little variation is evident save in the extent of the ventrals and
the distance which the spines reach backward on the second dorsal.
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This species is well figured and well known, having been obtained

bj almost all collectors in that region.

15. PORICHTHYS POROSUS (Cuvier and Valenciennes).

Specimens from Tome, Chile. The absence of the phosphorescent

organs differentiates this species from the others of the genus, and

might be regarded as indicating a generic difference.

16. PARALICHTHYS ADSPERSUS (Steindachner).

Numerous small specimens of this species from Tome and Lota,

Chile, the longest 120 mm. in total length, can not be separated from

specimens from Mexico which are in the Stanford University collec-

tions. Series of measurements of 12 specimens in hundi'edths of

body length, and careful counts, failed to show any differences, the

averages in each case being identical and the range of variation (which

was small) more or less coinciding. The specimens fitted the accounts

given by Steindacher in the original description very closely, as also

the description given by Jordan and Evermann.^ The measure-

ments given below are expressed in hundredths of the body length

to the base of the caudal.

Dorsal rays 70 to 74; p.nal rays 56 and 57; pores in lateral line 100

to 120, scales in transverse series 39 to 43 (counting an oblique series

48 to 52

at deepest part of body) ; head 0.29 to 0.31 ; depth 0.47 to 0.52 ; eye 0.05

or 0.06; interorbital space 0.02; snout 0.07; mandible 0.15 or 0.16;

maxillary length 0.13, pectoral length on eyed side 0.14, on blind 0.10

to 0.115; depth of caudal peduncle 0.10 to 0.11; gill rakers 7 or 8 + 16

to 19; gill raker length 0.03.

17. CALLICLINUS GENIGUTTATUS Cuvier and Valenciennes.

A single specimen, 20 cm. long, from Tome, Chile, is referred to this

species, although it differs markedly from the description given by
Steindachner ^ in having 56 pores in the lateral line instead of 44.

The coloration is much obscured by the preservation.

Dorsal rays XXIV, 12; anal II, 21^ head 3^ in body; length with-

out caudal, 3f in total; depth 3| in body, 4 in total; snout 3^ in

head, eye 6, interorbital space 8; scales in lateral line with pores 56;

teeth aU coarsely conical, those on vomer in a nearly triangular-

shaped patch, slightly emarginate on the posterior edge; nasal, supra-

orbital, and nuchal tentacles present, second named split into 12 or

14 threads or cirri; five indistinct cross stripes of black are present,

most plainly on the dorsal bases ; beUy and pectoral base with many
small dense brown specks, these absent on the head.

I Fishes North and Middle America.
' Fauna Chilensis, Zoologische Jahrbiicher Suppl., vol. 4, Heft 2, 1898, p. 312.
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The genera of the group to which this belongs are in need of revi-

sion, it being evident that this species differs considerably from the

typical species of Clinus, and the forms at present Usted under this

genus in Australia and South Africa are very divergent also among
themselves, but no specimens are at hand for comparison.

18. GENYPTERUS BLACODES (Bloch and Schneider).

A specimen from Tome, Chile, 47 cm. long. This is assuredly the

^'Opliidium hlancodes (Forst.)" of Tschudi,* which was figured by the

same author as "0. maculatum."^ The evidence for its identity with

Genypterus hlacocles Bloch and Schneider, from New Zealand, is

questionable. Hutton's description of the latter species ^ is possibly

not that of the present form, although it was of a much larger speci-

men (3^2 feet), because of these measurements: Head 7 in length, and

depth 10 in same. However, Hector, in the same paper * gives a

figure which is like our own specimens in measurements and other

characters. The Genypterus cMlensis recorded by Abbott from Chile ^

is in the Stanford University collections and is plaiidy the same as

G. hlacoeles, although darker in color. There is no reason for regard-

ing Genypterus chilensis (Guichenot) as distinct from G. Placodes

(Bloch and Schneider), as far as can be seen.

Our specimen shows the following characters: Head 4^ in total

length; depth 7; maxillary 2^ in head; eye 7; snout 5^; interorbital

breadth 5^; ventrals 2f ;
pectorals 2po; D. about 120; A, about 127;

caudal rays 7; pectoral rays 25. Vertical fins dark; pectorals dark,

narrowly edged with white.

19. LAEMONEMA MULTIRADIATUM, new species.

Plate 4, fig. 3.

A single specimen from Albatross station 2791, 38° 08' S. and 75°

53' W. off Lota, Chile, in 677 fathoms; total length 147 mm. It is

Cat. No. 76858, U. S. N. M.

Head 4^ in length; depth at pectorals 6| (2f in head); width of

head If in its length; maxillary 2 in head; eye 4J; interorbital space

2J; snout 3; mandible If; distance tip of snout to ventral bases 1|;

ventral bases to anus 2-^-; anus to anal insertion 5|; snout to dorsal

insertion one and one-tenth times head length; length second ray of

first dorsal one and one-tenth times head length; of ventral filament

nine-tenths head length; D. 5-74; A. 71; pectoral 21; ventrals

with 2 long and 3 (?) rudimentary rays; scales more than 118; gill

rakers x+17; branchiostcgals 7; body cavity length measured from

snout less than a third of total length.

1 Fauna Peruana, 1845, p. 29.

2 Idem, pi. 5.

3 Fishes of New Zealand, 1872, p. 48.

<Idem, p. 116, pi. 8, fig. 77.

6 Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 1899, p. 475.
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Head skeleton cavernous, broad, interorbital space one and two-

thirds times eye diameter; snout longer than eye, not overhanging

mouth; postorbital part of head half its whole length; maxillary end-

ing under posterior fourth of eye; lower jaw but slightly, if any,

shorter than upper; barbel represented by a very minute papilla at

symphysis of lower jaw,, not visible without lens; teeth minute, in

narrow bands, about four series wide anteriorly in both jaws, but

narrowing rapidly in lower jaw; a very small circular patch of fine

teeth on vomer; gill rakers nearly as long as diameter of eye.

Greatest depth of body at dorsal insertion, which is above point of

opercle and slightly before pectoral bases; caudal peduncle depth a

third of eye diameter; body profiles nearly straight from tail to deep-

est part at dorsal insertion; anus twice as far from ventral bases as

from first anal ray; second ray of first dorsal greatly elongated,

reaching nineteenth ray of second dorsal; ventrals inserted under

posterior hmb of opercle and midway between anus and posterior end

of maxillary; second ventral ray reaching eighth of anal, with two or

three rudimentary inner rays; first ray broken, apparently not as long;

pectoral rays broken, probably equal to length of postorbital part of

head; caudal rays broken; contours of dorsal and anal not evident,

probably low midway of their length.

Scales all lost, but traces showing over whole body save gular

region; lateral line not evident.

Coloration lacldng or faded, peritoneum and fining of mouth black.

This species forms one extreme of the genus, with its next relative,

probably Laemonema latifrons Holt and Byrne, ^ from the southwest

coast of Ireland. From tliis it differs in the greater number of fin

rays, longer filaments of dorsal and anal, vnder interorbital, longer

maxillary, and in other ways. It is probable that all species of

Laemonema have several rays in the ventrals instead of two, or the

"bifid" ray of authors generally. The presence of these small rays

has been corroborated by the writer in the present form, L. melanu-

rum and L. harbatulum. The barbel is nearly invisible, even more

rudimentary than in L. latifrons.

The long dehcate filaments of the dorsal and ventral rays, broken

when the specimens were received, have since worked loose in hand-

ling the bottles and have been lost, hence are not evident in the type.

They are shown in the accompanying plate.

The following are the measurements of the type in hundredths of

the total length and in tenths of the head, 145 and 32 mm., respec-

tively :

1 Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., sor, 8, No. 1, 1908, p. 87.
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Total length...
Head length...
Eye
Snout
Interorbital
Maxillary
Dorsal filament

Hun-
dredths
of total.

1.00
.22
.05
.07
.09
.12
.24

Tenths
of head.

1.00
.25
.3
.4
.5

1.1

Ventral filament
Body width
Body depth
Distancesnouttoventrals
D istance ventrals to anus.
Anus to anal insertion

Hun-
dredths
of total.

0.20
.13
.16
.19
.09
.04

Tenths
of head.

0.9

Family MACROURIDAE.^

20. CORYPHAENOIDES ARIOMMUS Gilbert and Thompson.

Plate 5, fig. 1.

Type and nine paratypes from Albatross station 2791, in 677 fath-

oms, off Lota, Cliile, at 38° OS' S., 75° 53' W. The type is Cat. No.

76859, U.S.N.M., a specimen 250 mm. in total length.

Head, 4f in total length, and If in length to anus; depth 6 in total,

2 in length to anus; orbit 3} in liead; interorbital width 4; snout 3f

;

maxillary 3^; mandible 2§; barbel 5 in eye; distance between ven-

tral bases and anus 2h in head; D. II, 8-84; A. 77; P. 21; V. 9;

branchiostegals 6.

Snout short, with strong suborbital ridge extending as far back as

posterior border of eye, its crest at narrowest part twice as far from

mouth as from orbit; snout with a median spinous point and two
similar prenarial prominences, the latter equally distant from orbital

nm and apex of snout; a median rostral ridge extends to middle of

interorbital space; width of snout at prenarial prominences one and
one-fifth times least interorbital width; distance tip of snout to

premaxiUaries sUghtly over half diameter of eye and equal to distance

between apical and prenarial prominences; teeth above in a wide

band of seven or eight series, equal in size, a narrower band below of

about three series; barbel short, its length one-fourth diameter of

eye; anterior edge of preopercle abruptly bent backward at angle,

forming a conspicuous rounded lobe; maxillary terminating slightly

before center of eye, distance between posterior ends of maxillaries

two-tliirds width of head at same level; mandibular articulation just

anterior to posterior margin of orbit, provided with a sharp spur;

gill membranes attached to isthmus, without free fold ; first gill slit

very short, four and one-half times in diameter of orbit.

Dorsal inserted just behind pectoral base, its second spine serrated;

interdorsal space equal to interorbital space; ventrals inserted under

first spine of dorsal and just beliind pectorals; filament of first ray

reaching two-thirds distance to the insertion of anal, which is some-
what farther from ventral bases than is the isthmus; anus situated

immediately before anal fin.

By Dr. C. H. Gilbert, of Stanford University, and W. F. Thompson.
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Scales lost everywhere save over interdorsal space, there showing
from 9 to 11 nearly parallel rows of spinules which are raised but
slightly from plane of scale surface, and rarely project over posterior

edge; lower surface of head and mandibular rami scaled; no pit or

naked area between ventrals; lateral line not evident because of loss

of scales.

Color uniformly dusky except at edges of mouth, the posterior edges

of gill membranes, the peritoneum, and linings of gill cavities, which
are all black.

The relatives of this form include C. rudis (Giinther),^ but the

scales are different and the barbel much shorter. Its proportions

differentiate it from O. cajnto, anguliceps, and latinasutus of Garman.

Table of measurements of type and paratypes in hundredths of length to anus.

Type.
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behind pupil; mouth small, the maxillary ending under anterior fifth

of orbit; vertical edge of preopercle slightly emarginate, not over-

lapping much of mteropercle; oblique height of cheeks equaling the

diameter of eye; teeth small, in rather wide bands in both jaws, the

outer series in the upper jaw slightly enlarged; barbel ne«rly as long as

diameter of eye; branchiostegal membranes forming a free fold across

the isthmus ; length of first gill slit equal to half diameter of eye.

Measurements of type and paratype of Nezumia pudens, in hundredths of length to anus.

Total length mm.
Length to anus mm.
Head
Depth
Eye
Snout
Maxillary
Mandible •.

Type.
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Head 3| in total length, 1| in length to anus; depth 6 J and 2f in

same; orbit 3^ in head; snout 2§; interorbital width 4^; maxillary

3h; mandible 2f ; distance premaxiUary to tip of snout 3; maxillary

to lower edge of orbit 6; barbel 3 § in eye; D. II, 8-96; A. 99; P. 19;

V. 7; branchiDstegals 6.

Snout produced, its length slightly greater than the diameter of

the large orbit, which is one and two-fifths times as long as wide; a

strong lateral ridge running from the very acute snout nearly to the

produced angle of opercle, which overlaps the interopercle completely

and is as far from orbit as length of snout; the lateral ridge is double-

crested from below center of eye backward; a central row of spinous

plates on upper surface of snout, forming crest and extending to

above anterior margin of orbit without formmg a prominent ridge;

a supraorbital ridge follows around the orbit in front and is con-

tinued by a low row of scales on lower orbital edge, and also by a low

ridge in front of nares; posteriorly it is continued by a strong spinous

ridge running parallel to suborbital ridge and reaching upper angle of

giU opening; a pair of ridges on occiput, beginning above center of eye,

separated by a distance equaling three-fifths interorbital space, and

extending backward to nape with very slight divergence; a strongly

spmous plate midway between terminations of occipital and of

supraorbital ridges, situated, however, on body rather than head;

no ridges, scales, or spines present below suborbital ridges, save a sharp

spur on mandible at articulation; maxillary ending under center of

eye; preopercle strongly produced backward, overlapping inter-

opercle; opercle ending in a stiff spme; teeth in small cardiform bands,

somewhat larger above and in more series, about four or five above

and three below anteriorly, very slightly if at all enlarged externally;

first gill slit as long as one-third orbital diameter.

Dorsal inserted just behind pectoral base, its second spine smooth

;

uiterdorsal space equal to vertical diameter of eye; ventrals inserted

below dorsal insertion, their filamentous first rays reachmg front of

anal; origin of anal behind first dorsal a distance equaling base of

first dorsal; base of ventrals midway between origin of anal and the

isthmus; anus immediately before first anal ray.

Scales present everywhere except on lower surface of head; those

on body (between insertion of lateral Ime and doreal) with four to six

divergent rows of spinules, the central rows highest and the spinules

longest posteriorly, latter nearly vertical in position, and making
body very rough; scales on flanks lacking, so that character can not

be given; no naked space between ventrals; 5 series of scales between

lateral line and middle of dorsal, 19 between anal insertion and first

dorsal.

Color of all specimens fade'd, save for black peritoneum and branch-

iostegal membranes; fins dusky.
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This species is close to Coelorhynchus commutahilis Smith and Rad-
chffe, from the Phihpphies/ differmg iii size of eye, character of spine

of first dorsal, barbel, and length of snout. From Coelorhynchus

canus Garman, it differs in the position of the pectorals, insertion of

dorsal, anal and ventral fins, length of maxillary, and in character of

scales.

Table of measurements in hundredths of body length to amis of Coelorhynchus chilensis

Gilbert and Thompson.

Total length millimeters.
Length to anus do . .

.

Snout
Interorbital space
Orbit
Head
Maxillary
Mandible
Tip of snout to premaxillaries
Ismmus to anus
Snout to dorsal
Interdorsal space
Distance between terminations of supra-
and suborbital ridges

Dorsal rays

Ventral rays

Tj-pe. Paratypes.

305
120

0.20
.10
.22
'.6S

.20

.25

.22

.43

.73

.17

.20

11,8-96
I
(n,9

225
98

0.25
.17

.23

.OS

.18

.24

.24

.42

.73

.10

.20
(over \
•0) ;

240
100

0.25
.15
.24
.71

.21

.24

.23

.45

.75

.18

.21

II, S

190
95

0.20
.10
.23
.09
.19

.21

.20

11,8

215
85

0.27
.15
.23

.70

.18

.23

.24

.41

.79

.10

.20
riI,8(over

I 81)

240
100

0.25
.15
.22
.68
.19
.23
.23
.43
.74

.15

.20

II, 9-83

7

COELORHYNCHUS PATAGONIAE Gilbert and Thompson.

Plate 6, fig. 2.

Type, a small specimen, 125 mm. in total length, from Albatross

station 2784, between Wellington Island and the mainland on the

west coast of Patagonia, in 194 fathoms. ±t is Cat. No. 76862,

U.S.N.M.

Head 4| in total; U in length to anus; depth 6i in total, 2f in

length to anus; orbit 2^ in head; interorbital width 4f; snout 3|;

maxillary 3§; mandible SJ; distance premaxillary to tip of snout 3;

D. II, 9-63; A. 71; P. 17; V. 7; brancliiostegals 6.

Snout not much produced, equal to two-thirds orbital diameter

and-the distance from tip of snout to premaxillaries; a strong

suborbital ridge from tip of snout to produced sharp angle of

preopercle, which covers the interopercle; suborbital ridge double

backward from below nares; a broad low median dorsal ridge on
snout ending above anterior edges of orbits; supraocular ridge but

Httle evident, represented by a row of shghtly enlarged plates; a

pair of ridges from interorbital space diverging somewhat at occiput

mitil their terminations are a tliird farther apart than the beginning;

a low ridge runs from upper border of eye along upper margin of

opercle, with a larger ridge between it and occipital ridges; lower

surface of head and jaws naked and unarmed save for the spur

on mandible at articulation.

1 Proe. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 43, p. 128.
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Dorsal and ventral fins inserted just behind pectoral base, second

dorsal spine smooth, the ventral fdament reacliing seventh or eiglith

anal ray; anal inserted as far behind ventral bases as isthmus is

forward of same, anus just before anal insertion.

Scales between lateral hne and middle of dorsal 3 in a transverse

series, between anal insertion and first dorsal 15; four to six divergent

rows of spinules on each scale, those of flanks equal in size, tliose

on scales between occiput and dorsal with a much higher median

row, the last spinules projecting well beyond border of scale.

Color all faded save for dark hning of mouth, gill cavity, and

body cavity.

The smaller number of scales above the lateral line and in a trans-

verse series, the difference in the ridges of the head, the shorter

snout, and other slight differences in proportions separate this

species from Coelorhynchus cliilensis. No barbel is evident, but

this may be due to accident. The following measurements are

in hundredths of the length anterior to anus:

Total length 125 mm.; length to anus 42 mm.; of snout 0.22;

width of interorbital space 0.15; diameter of orbit 0.29; length of

head 0.72; of maxillary 0.20; of mandible 0.24; distance tip of snout

to premaxillaries 0.24; isthmus to anus 0.45; snout to dorsal 0.78;

interdorsal space 0.18; distance between terminations of supra- and

suborbital ridges 0.29; dorsal rays II, 9-63; ventral rays 7.
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NORTH AMERICAN COLLEMBOLOUS INSECTS OF THE
SUBFAMILIES ACHORUTINAE, NEANURINAE, AND
PODURINAE.

By Justus W. Folsom,

Of the University of Illinois , Urbana, Illinois.

The present paper treats of all the known species of North Amer-

ican Poduridae, with the exception of the subfamily Onychim'inae.

Special acknowledgment is due to Dr. A. D. MacGillivray, of the

University of Illinois, from whom I have received large collections

of notable importance.

Through the courtesy of Prof. Henry F. Nachtrieb, of the Uni-

versity of Minnesota, I have obtained for study many of the species

described by Guthrie.

From Mrs. F. L. Harvey, of Orono, Maine, I acquired the large

collection made by Professor Harvey.

Through the kindness of Mr. Samuel Henshaw I was enabled

some years ago to study all of Packard's material in the Museum of

Comparative Zoology.

Cotypes have been deposited in the United States National

Museum, Washington, District of Columbia, and in the Museum of

Comparative Zoology, Cambridge, Massachusetts.

Synopsis of Subfamilies,

collembola.

Body elongate; Begmentation evident; the nine body segments being distinct as a

rule; the exceptions applying only to the last two or three abdominal segments.

Suborder ARTHROPLEONA Borner.

Body segments essentially similar; prothorax similar to the other segments and with

setae dorsally; never reduced or naked; postantennal organ usually present;

antennae short, four-segmented; mouth parts mandibulate or piercing-suctorial;

unguiculus frequently absent; furcula present or absent; when present, clearly

appended to the fourth abdominal segment; anal spines often present; integu-

ment tuberculate, not thickened in the form of sclerites; scales absent.

Family PODURIDAE Lubbock, Borner.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. 50—No. 2134.
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Head and body without pseudocelli; eyes present or absent; postantennal organ,!

usually present; furcula present or absent; sense-organ of third antennal

segment with sense-rods, but without sense-cones and outer papillae.

Head prognathous; unguiculi present or absent; furcula not extending

beyond the ventral tube; dentes not divided into two segments; not

ringed distally, not bowed.

Mouth parts mandibulate, not projecting in a cone; mandibles with a

molar surface; furcula present; anal spines usually present.

Subfamily Achorutinae Borner, 19016 (p. 478).

Mouth parts mandibulate or piercing-suctorial, projecting in a cone in

most of the genera; mandibles small or absent, without molar sur-

face Subfamily Neanurinae Borner, 19016.

Anal segment relatively small; supra-anal valve rounded, not

bilobed; furcula present or absent; segmental tubercles absent.

Tribe Pseudachorutini Borner, 1906 (p. 498).

Anal segment relatively large; supra-anal valve bilobed; unguiculus

absent; furcula absent; segmental tubercles present; buccal cone

present; anal spines absent. . Tribe NEANURiNiB6rner,1901rf(p. 507).

Head hypognathous; unguiculi absent; furcula extending beyond the ventral

tube; dentes two-segmented, ringed distally, bowed outward.

Subfamily Podurinae Borner, 1906 (p. 513).

Head and body with pseudocelli; eyes absent; postantennal organs almost always

present and well developed; mouth parts mandibulate, mandibles with molar

surface; furcula absent or rudimentary; sense-organ of third antennal segment

with sense-rods, sense-cones, and often with outer papillae ; anal spines usually

present Subfamily Onychiurinae Borner, 1906.

Snbfamily ^CHORXJTHSTAE BOrner.

Achorutini Borner, 1901a.

Achorutinae Borner, 19016.

Hypogastrurinae Borner, 1906.

KEY to genera OF ACHORUTINAE.

1. Furcula present; eyes present 2.

Ful^ula absent; eyes absent; postantennal organs present; unguiculus present;

anal spines minute or absent; white or yellow Willemia Borner.

2. Eyes eight on each side; postantennal organs present; furcula well developed. . .3.

Eyes five on each side; postantennal organs absent; unguiculus absent; furcula

often more or less reduced; anal spines two, usually minute. XenyZ/aTullberg, p. 495.

3. Postantennal organs with four to seven peripheral tnhercles. Achondes Templeton, 4.

Postantennal organs each with a single large elongate suboval tubercle; un-

guiculus absent; anal spines absent Beckerella Linnaniemi.

4. Unguiculus present Achorutes Templeton, p. 478.

Unguiculus absent Suhgenus SchottellaSchixEer, p. 494.

Genus ACHORUTES Templeton.

Achorutes Templeton, 1835.

—

Tullberg, 1872.

Hypogastncra Bourlet, 1842.

—

Borner, 1906.

Eyes eight on each side of the head. Postantennal organs each

with four (seldom more) })cripheral tubercles. Antennae cylindrical,

four-segmented. Mouth parts mandibulate; mandibles with a well-
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developed subapical many-toothed molar surface. Unguiculus pres-

ent (except in subgenus ScJwtteUa). Clavate tenent hairs present in

most species. Furcula and tenaculum present. Anal spines pres-

ent (except in some species of ScJidttcUa), usually two. Integument

tuberculate.

The genus Ilyyogastrura Bourlct, revived by Bonier ('06, p. 156)

and adopted by some writers, is invalid. In 1839 Bourlct made
the genus Ilypogastrura to receive a single species, Podura aquatica

Linnaeus, In 1842 he used the same name in a new sense for species

of Acliorutes. Ilypogastrura is a homonym, and the tyi^ie of Ilypo-

gastrura is not Achorutes muroruin but Podura aquatica Linnaeus.

KEY TO SPECIES OP ACHORUTES.

1. Dentes with several or many large dorsal teeth; color dark bhie 2.

Dentes without dorsal teeth 3.

2. Anal spines minute socialis, p. 484.

Anal spines long harvcyi, p. 486.

3. One long tenent hair, usually but not always clavate 4.

Two or three long clavate tenent hairs 12.

4. Anal spines present 5.

Anal spines absent; yellow mottled with brown tigrina, p. 480.

5. Body with stout capitate hairs; color dark blue packardi, p. 482.

Body without capitate hairs 6.

6. Anal spines long, at least three-quarters as long as hind ungues 7.

Anal spines short, one-third to one-half as long as hind ungues 10.

7. Outer lamella of mucro with a large subtriangidar lobe (fig. Ill) 8.

Outer lamella of mucro with a small subtriangular lobe (fig. 92) or with entire

margin 9.

8. Anal spines long; at least as long as the hind ungues; lobe of outer lamella not

thickened distally; antennae with a large eversible sac between the third and

fourth segments armatus, p. 491.

Anal spines three-quarters as long as hind ungues; lobe of outer lamella ter-

minating distally in a large tooth-like thickening; no eversible antennal

sac pscudarmatus, p. 490.

9. Outer lamella of mucro with a small subtriangular lobe; anal spines equal to,

or longer than, hind ungues guthrici, p. 489.

Outer lamella of mucro with entire dorsal margin; anal spines three-quarters as

long as hind ungues packardi, var. dcntatus, p. 483.

10. Anal spines one-half as long as hind ungues; mucro not hooked apically; dark

blue copiosus, p. 480.

Anal spines less than one-half as long as hind ungues; mucro hooked apically. .11.

11. Color dark blue maturus, p. 481.

Cream yellow, marked with pale purple brcvispinus, p. 482.

12. Outer lamella of mucro large (fig. 86); ventral margin of mucro rounded dis-

tally •- . viaticus, p. 489.

Outer lamella small, narrow; ventral margin of mucro almost straight 13.

13. Anal spines minute, less than one-fourth as long as hind ungues

viacgillivrayi, p. 488.

Anal spines one-third to one-half as long as liind ungues 14.

14. Mucro with upturned apex. tullbergi, p. 487.

Mucro straight apically humi, p. 487.
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Achorutes longispinus MacGillivray ('93, p. 315) is an Isotoma, as I

have found from an examination' of four of the cotypes which were

kindly sent to me by the author of the species.

ACHORUTES TIGRINA Harvey.

Plate 8, figs. 7-9.

Achorutes tigrina Harvey, 1900.

"The ground color straw yellow mottled with patthes of deep

broAvn; the sutures show the gi'ound color and give a transversely

banded appearance; the dark markings on the dorsum arranged

in three interrupted longitudinal bands, one median and the others

lateral, alternating with the ground color; these longitudinal stripes

show more plainly on the middle of the body, where each segment

bears about three blotches in each band," Eye-patches approxi-

mate; eyes eight on each side (fig. 7). Postantennal organ (see

beyond). Antennae as long as the head; segments as 3:8:6:9;

second and third subcyhndrical; fourth rounded conical. Body

slender, subcyhndrical; abdomen scarcely dilated. Ungues (fig. 8)

broad, slightly curving, with inner margin unidentate beyond the

middle. Unguiculus two-thirds as long as unguis on first and second

pairs, one-half as long on third pair; with small semi-elliptical

lamella preceded by a rounded basal lobe, and with setaceously

produced outer mai-gin; claws minutely tuberculate. One long

tenent hair, minutely knobbed. Furcula not quite extending to

the second abdominal segment; manubrium stout, trapezoidal;

dentes (fig. 9) obese, with apex one-third as broad as the base;

mucrones (fig. 9) one-third dentes in length, simple, rounded api-

cally. Anal spines absent. Body thickly clothed with long stiff

setae and long curving hairs. Length, 1.3 mm.
The postantennal organs, as I found them, were simple circular

organs, as in figure 7. I examined them in but one specimen, how-

ever, having only three of Harvey's cotypes at my disposal, so I

can not say whether they were abnormal in this specimen or not.

This species was described originally from eight cotypes, found on

bark in the woods at Poronal, Maine, in May, by O. O. Stover.

ACHORUTES COPIOSUS, new species.

Plate 8, figs. 10-14.

Achorutes schneideri Schaffer, Guthrie, 1903.

Blackish blue. Eyes eight on each side. Antennae slightly longer

than the head; fourth segment about twice as long as the third.

Unguis (fig. 10) slender, unidentate about one-third from apex.

Unguiculus more than half as long as unguis, with rounded basal

lamella and with distal half acuminate. Claws minutely tuberculate.
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Tenent hair single, knobbod, unusually long, about one and one-half

times as long as the unguis, Dentes gradually tapering. Mucrones

two-sevenths as long as dentes, minutely tuberculate, in form as in

figures 11 and 12. Anal spines (fig. 13) two, half as long as hind

migues, curving, on prominent contiguous papillae, which are shorter

than the spines. Clothing mostly of short curving setae, as in figure

14. Length, 1.6 mm. in specimens studied by me; 2.25 mm. accord-

ing to Guthrie.

The present description and figures are from 13 cotypes (slide No,

53a, Univ. of Minn.), collected by Guthrie, May 2, 1899, in Minnesota.

This species is not the European A. schneideri Schaffer, as I have

learned by comparing it with seven specimens of the latter sent to

me by Doctor SchafFer. In scJmcidcri (synonymous with sahlhrrgi

Reuter) the anal spines are straight and not longer than the papillae,

and the mucrones and unguiculi are different in form from those of

this species.

Guthrie found tliis form to be abundant in moist situations, as

under boards and in crevices in a living tree where the sap was
exuding.

The cotypes are in the collection of the University of Minnesota.

ACHORUTES MATURUS, new species.

Plate 8, figs. 15-21.

Achorutes schottili'EvrEn, Guthrie, 1903.

Dark blue, grayish blue, or grayish, with round or oval spots made
by hypodermal nuclei. Eyes eight on each side. Postantennal

organs (fig. 15) \\dth four peripheral tubercles and a large oval

"Nebenhocker." Antennae shorter than the head, with segments as

11 : 14: 17: 26, in relative lengths. Sense-organ of third antennal seg-

ment as in figure 16. Body stout. Unguis (fig. 17) stout, unidentate

beyond the middle of the inner margin. Unguiculus about half as

long as unguis, lanceolate, acuminate. One long knobbed tenent

hair, often extending as far as the apex of the unguis. Dentes stout,

slightly tapering, not swollen apically and without large dorsal

tubercles. Mucro (figs. 18, 19) two-fifths dens in length, elongate-

triangular, with outer lamella terminating before the apex, which is

rounded and upturned. Anal spines (fig. 20) two, slightly curving,

small, less than one-third the hind ungues in length. Clothing (fig,

21) sparse, of short stiff setae. Length, 1 mm.
This species resembles the European manuhrialis Tullberg (schdtti

Reuter), for which Guthrie mistook it. I have compared two of

Guthrie's specimens with four of manuhrialis, which I received from

Doctor Schaffer, and find that maturus differs in having no coarse

dorsal tubercles on the dentes, in having relatively longer dentes,

curving anal spines, and another type of clothing.

10600°—Proc.N.M.vol.50—16 31
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Illinois.—Urbana, March 30, April 12, 30, May 2, 7, abundant in

woodlands, in humus, and on agarics.

Minnesota.—April 8, J, E. Guthrie (Univ. of Minn.).

The cotypes are in the collection of the University of Minnesota.

ACHORUTES BREVISPINUS Harvey.

Plate 9, figs. 22-28.

Achorutes brcvispinus Harvey, 1893.

Cream yellow above, with pale purple patches and streaks; dorsum
with several interrupted stripes. Eye patches reniform. Eyes eight

on each side. Postantennal organs (figs. 22, 23) large, with four or

five peripheral tubercles. Antennae subequal to head in length; seg-

ments as 4:5:6:8 in relative lengths; second and third segments

slightly expanding; fourth ovate. Body subfusiform. Ungues (fig.

24) slender, curving, unidentate two-fifths from the apex. Ungui-

culus long, extending beyond the middle of the unguis, slender, grad-

ually tapering from base to apex. One clavate tenent hair. Manu-
brium as long as the remainder of the furcula. Dentes slender, taper-

ing. Mucro (figs. 25, 26) almost one-half as long as dens, lamellate,

with a blunt apical hook and a subapical dorsal excavation. Anal

spines (fig. 27) two-fifths as long as hind ungues, slender, feebly

curving, on small, slightly separated papillae. Clothing (fig. 28) of

sparse short curving denticulate setae, with a few longer setae on

the posterior part of the abdomen. Maximum length, 2.5 mm.
Redescribed from Harvey's cotypes.

This species was found to be exceedingly abundant during the

winter in celery, stored in a cellar; it was also noticed out-of-doors

in autumn in potato hills.

Orono, Maine, February, March, April 22, November, December,

F. L. Harvey.
ACHORUTES PACKARDI Folsom.

Plate 9, figs. 29-33.

Achorutes nivicola Packard, 1873.

—

Lintner, 1885.

—

MacGillivray, 1891.

—

• Harvey, 1893.

Schoturus nivicola Lintner, 1896.

Achorutes packardi Folsom, 1902a.

Dark indigo blue throughout. Eyes eight on each side. Post-

antennal organs (fig. 29) with four peripheral tubercles. Antennae

shorter than the head, with segments as 5:8:7:10. Ungues (fig. 30)

stout, untoothcd. Unguiculi of hind feet two-fifths as long as the

ungues, slender, with apical half acuminate; of the other feet, one-

fourth as long as the ungues and small. Tenent hair stout, exceed-

ing the unguis in length. Dens (fig. 31) without dorsal teeth. Mucro

(fig. 31) one-fifth as long as dens, in form like the end of a canoe,

with apex often upturned. Anal spines (fig. 32) two, almost as long
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as the ungues, curving, on large contiguous papillae. Clothing (fig.

33) of many stout surving serrate setae of moderate length and fewer

long stiff capitate setae, more or less serrate. Maximum length,

2.5 mm.
This is the species that Packard rcdescribod as rdvicolo. Fitch,

Packard's specimens are not in the Museum of Comparative Zoology,

with the rest of his Essex County material, but I have his original

drawings, which leave no doubt as to what species he regarded as

nivicola. Harvey and Lintnor depended upon Packard's account of

nivicola, and the specimens to which they applied that name are,

indeed, the same species that Packard had in hand; tliis I have

learned from an examination of the identical specimens that Harvey
and Lintner used in preparing the papers mentioned above in the

synonymy.
This species is frequently found on red maple trees, crawling on

the trunk or remaining under the bark or in crevices, especially about

the base of a tree. I have occasionally found it under the loose

bark of pine, oak, and apple trees, or about the roots; or clustered

under moss on a stone. In Massachusetts full-grown individuals occur

from mid-April until the middle of June; a second brood begins to

appear late in June and has disappeared by the last of August. I

have twice (April 22, 29) found abundant eggs of this species under the

loose moist bark of red maple roots, protected by the sod; they

were pale yellow, spherical, 135 micra in diameter, in irregular

masses, and hatched in a httle less than one month.

Maine.—Orono, February, March 10, 15, May, F. L. Harvey.

Massachusetts.—Cambridge, April 17, 22, 29, May 2, 4, June 11.

Arlington, April 17. Lexington, May 10, 11.

New York.—Ithaca, January 30, J. H. Comstock; Februar}^ 24,

A. D. MacGiUivray. Stockport, April 18, Mrs. J. A. Lathrop.

Ghent, April 13, E.' C. Powell (N. Y. State Coll.). Mousey, March
21, H.Glasgow.

Pennsylvania.—Harrisburg, March 23, H. A. Surface.

Maryland.—Newark, January 24, Beckwith (N. Y. State CoU.).

Ohio.—Salem, March 21, A. D. MacGiUivray.

Illinois.—Urbana, April 9, 11, 25. Lagrange, November 6, J. J.

Davis.

Canada.—Toronto, Ontario, June 26, R. J. Crew.

ACHORUTES PACKARDI Folsom, var. DENTATUS Folsom.

Plate 10, figs. 34-41.

Achorutes packardi, var. dcntatus Folsom, 1902a.

Achorutes lapponicus Axelson, 1902.

Hypogastrura lapponica (Axelson) Linnaniemi, 1912.

In this variety all the ungues (fig. 34) are unidentate; the mu-
crones are one-fourth as long as the dentes, and in form as in figures
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35 to 39; the erect capitate setae characteristic of typical jyackardi

are absent, though some of the setae on the posterior part of the abdo-

men may be obscurely capitate. In other respects the variety agrees

with the typical form.

I have found this variety under the loose bark of pine, red maple,

and oak trees, especially at the base of the roots; and it occurs

sometimes on snow. In Massachusetts it has at least three broods,

which mature at intervals of six or seven weeks.

Dentatus is a seasonal variety of iiackardi. I have raised the latter

from eggs of the former, which hatched May 20 (Massachusetts).

I agree with Linnaniemi ('12, p. 32) that his A. lap2)onicus of

Finland and Sweden is probably this variety dentatus. The distal

tibiotarsal hairs are often feebly clavate in dentatus and apparently

strongly clavate in lapponicus. The name dentatus (March, 1902)

antedates lapponicus C'Mitgeteilt am 5. April, 1902").

Maine.—Orono, March 10, 15, May 1, 3, F. L. Harvey.

Massachusetts.—ArUngton, April 10, 13, 23, 30, May 23, Sep-

tember 10.

New York.—Ithaca, April 12, A. D. MacGilUvray. , Ghent, April

13, E. C. Powell (N. Y. State Coll.).

Ohio.—Salem, March 18, A. D. MacGilUvray.

ACHORUTES SOCIALIS Uzel.

Plate 7, fig. 1; plate 10, figs. 42-4G; plate 11, figs. 47-50.

Podura nivicola Fitch, 1847.

Achorutes sodalis Uzel, 1890.—Schott, 1894o, 18966, 1902.—Schaffer, 1896.—

Carl, 1899, 1901.—Reuter, 1900.—Absolon, 19016.—Lie-Pettersen,

1901.

—

Krausbauer, 1902.

—

Guthrie, 1903.

—

Wahlgren, 19066.

—

(Axel-

son) Linnaniemi, 1907.

SchoLurus nivicola MacGillivray, 18936.

—

Dalla Torre, 1895.

Achorutes diva'siceps Lintner, 1896.

Achorutes spinifer Schaffer, 1896.

Achorutes nivicola Folsom, 1902a.

—

Axelson, 1904.

—

Lie-Pettersen, 1907.

Ilypogastrura socialis Linnaniemi, 1912.

Dark indigo blue throughout. Eyes (fig. 42) eight on each side.

Postantennal organs (fig. 43) with four peripheral tubercles. Anten-

nae about as long as the head, with segments as 7:9:10:15; basal

segment subglobose, second and third subcylindrical, fourth rounded

conical. Olfactory hairs of fourth antennal segment (fig. 44) six to

ten—four to eight outer and two inner. Sense-organ of third antennal

segment (fig. 45) with two oblong-clavate curving processes. Body
elongate, abdomen subfusiform, last segment subcylindrical. Unguis
(fig. 46) slightly curving, with inner margin unidentate about one-

third from the apex. Unguiculus extending about half as far as

unguis, basally subovate, apicaUy acicular. One long tenent hair

with a minute knob. Distal tibiotarsal hairs apically bent and often

feebly Imobbed. Dentes (fig. 47) stout, subcylindrical, apicaUy
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broad and rounded, bearing dorsally four to seven prominent acutely-

conical teeth, besides several or many smaller pointed teeth. Mucro
(figs. 47, 48) one-fourth as long as dens, inserted on inner side of apex

of dens, and somewhat boat-shaped; in profile, suboblong, feebly curv-

ing, apically refuse or emarginate. Anal spines (fig. 49) two, small,

conical, erect or curving slightly forward, on low, separated papillae.

Clothing (fig. 50) of simple setae. Maximum length, 2 mm.
The postantennal organ rarely has five peripheral tubercles. The

" Nebenhocker " is round or rounded-triangular. The sense-organ

of the third antenna! segment is essentially the same in American
and European specimens (compare my fig. 45 with Absolon, '016,

fig. 1). The " Riechzapfchen " of the fourth antennal segment, how-
ever, are often longer and more curving than they appear in the figure

given by Absolon ('016, p. 583). The teeth of the dentes are modi-

fied cuticular tubercles; on the proximal side of the large teeth there

are often several small teeth which merge into the minute tu])ercles

of the integument (fig. 47). The mucro varies somewhat in form,

chiefly in the depth of the apical notch, which is sometimes almost

absent; in a few specimens I have seen the form of mucro represented

by Schott ('94a, pi. 7, fig. 7), but in only a few out of many hundreds

of specimens examined.

Owing to the inadequacy of Fitch's original description of Podura
nivicola I redescribed his species in 1902. The first competent

description of the species was given, however, by Uzel in 1890; hence

his name socialis should be used instead of nivicola.

North American specimens agree accurately with three Swedish

examples of socialis which were determined l)y Schott and sent to

me by Schaffer.

I sent American specimens to Schaffer, who replied that his Aclio-

rutes spinifer was a color variety of nivicola (socialis).

Lintner's diversice'ps is a synonym of socialis Uzel. I have studied

Lintner's cotypes through the kindness of Dr. E. P. Felt.

For the loan of Guthrie's specimens of A. socialis I am indebted to

Prof. H. F. Nachtrieb.

This is an abundant species in our forests in the winter and fore part of spring. At
any time in the winter, whenever a few days of mild weather occur, the surface of

the snow, often over whole acres of woodland, may bo found sprinkled more or less

thickly with these minute fleas, looking, at first sight, as though gunpowder had
been there scattered. Hollows and holes in the snow, out of which the insects are

unable to throw themselves readily, are often black with the multitudes which here

become imprisoned. The hairs which clothe their bodies enable them to float

buoyantly upon the surface of water without becoming wet. When the snow is

melting BO as to produce small rivulets coursing along the tracks of the lumberman's
sleigh, these snow-fleas are often observed, floating passively in its current, in such

numbers as to form continuous strings ; whilst the eddies and still pools gather them
in such myriads as to wholly hide the element beneath them. In the early spring

the buckets and troughs of the manufacturer of maple sugar are often thronged with

these insects. (Fitch.)
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Acliorutes socidlis is a common species in most parts of Europe.

Maine.—Orono, February 18, March 6, April 15, May 6, F. L.

Harvey. Norway, March 11, May 7, F. Howe, jr.

Massachusetts.—Arlington, April 12, 15. Behnont, April 19,

May 5. Concord, October 16, H. B. Bigelow. Winchester, Febru-

ary 9, R. W. HaU. Wellesley, January 28, September 10, A. P.

Morse (Cornell Univ.).

New York.—Center, J. A. Lintner. Karner, April 26, J. A. Lint-

ner (N. Y. State CoU.). Otto, J. H. Comstock.

Pennsylvania.—Osceola, A. D. MacGiUivray.

Michigan.—^Agricultural College, May, R. H. Pettit.

ACHORUTES HARVEYI Folsom.

Plate 11, figs. 51-58.

Achorutes harveyi Folsom, 1902a.

f Achorutes frig idus Axelson, 19056.

—

(Axelson) Linnaniemi, 1907.

? Hypogastrura frigida (Axelson) Linnaniemi, 1912.

Dark indigo blue throughout. Eyes (fig. 51) eight on each side.

Postantennal organs (fig. 52) smaller than the eyes, with four (some-

times five) peripheral tubercles. Antennae slightly longer than the

heq,d, with segments as 10:13:13:20; first two segments subclavate,

last two subcylindrical. Olfactory hairs of fourth antennal segment.

Sense-organ of third antennal segment consists of two oblong-

clavate curving processes. Body elongate, abdomen subfusiform.

Unguis (fig. 53) slightly curving, unidentate about one-third from the

apex. Unguiculus basaUy suboblong, apically acuminate. One long

tenent hair with bent apex. The remaining distal tibiotarsal hairs

are usually bent at the tips and often minutely knobbed. Dentes

(figs. 54, 55) stout, subcylindrical, apically broad and rounded,

bearing dorsally two irregular rows of acutely conical teeth, usually

7 to 18 in number. Mucrones (figs. 54-56) almost one-fourth as

long as dentes, similar to those of socialis in form. Anal spines (fig.

57) two, long (almost as long as the ungues), on prominent approxi-

mate papillae; beside each spine is a large hair, apically blunt or

feebly knobbed. Clothing (fig. 58) of simple setae. Length, 2.6 mm.
Achorutes frigidus Axelson is closely allied to this species, with

which it may prove to be synonymous.

Maine.—Orono, F. L. Harvey. Norway, February 23, F. Howe, jr.

Massachusetts,—Ai-lington, January 16, March 1, 10, 20, April

8, 9, 12, 30.

New York.—Ithaca, April 12, A. D. MacGiUivray.

Maryland.—Annapolis, January 15, C. E. Munroe (M. C. Z.).
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ACHORUTES HUMI, new species.

Plate 12, figs. 59-6G.

Purplish, yellowish, or greenish above; pigment purple, ground

color pale yellow; white or pale yellow beneath; antennae purple.

Eye spots black, conspicuous. Eyes (fig. 59) eight on each side.

Postantennal organs (fig. 60) with foui' subequal peripheral tubercles.

Antennae slightly shorter than the head; segments as 17:17:20:30

in relative lengths. Sense-organ of third antennal segment as in

figure 61. Unguis (fig. 62) stout, without teeth or feel^ly unidentate

one-fourth from the apex. Unguiculus long (fig. 62); basal lamella

suboblong; distal haK acicular. Tenent hairs 3, 3, 3, knobbed and
long. Rami of tenaculum tridentate. Dens three times as long as

mucro, with six dorsal setae. Mucro elongate, in form as in figures

63 and 64, with semi-elliptical outer lamella, terminating before the

apex. Anal spines (fig. 65) short (less than half as long as hind

ungues), stout, curving, on papillae that are shorter than the spines.

Clothing of short setae, stiff or curving (fig. 66), and sparse except

on the posterior part of the abdomen. Length, 0.8 mm.
I have taken this species in abundance in woodlands in damp soil

and among dead leaves on the ground.

Urbana, Illinois, April 19, 26, May 2.

Cotypes.—Cat. No. 19899, U.S.N.M.

ACHORUTES TULLBERGI Schaffer.

Plate 12, figs. 67-73.

Achonites dichius Tullberg, 1876.

—

Uzel, 1890.

—

Schott, 1894a.

—

Dalla Torre,
1895.—Schaffer, 1896.—Skorikow, 1900.

Achonites dubius, var. concolor Carpenter, 1900.

Achonites tullhergi Schaffer, 1900.

Achonites tullhergi, var. concolor Schaffer, 19006.

—

Wahlgren, 1907.

Uniform ])lackish blue. Eyes (fig. 67) eight on each side. Post-

antennal organs (fig. 68) with four (sometimes five) peripheral

tubercles. Antennae shorter than the head; segments as 6:7:9:9 in

relative lengths ; sense-organ of third segment as in figure 69. Ungues
(fig. 70) stout, slightly curving; inner margin unidentate one-third

from apex. Unguiculi with setaceously prolonged outer margin and
with the basal lamella suboblong on the second and third pairs of

feet. Tenent hairs knobbed; 2, 3, 3, as a rule; occasionally 3, 3, 3, or

1, 3, 3. Mucrones (fig. 71) one-third dentes in length, elongate-

cuneate, apically rounded, with narrow lamella. Anal spines (fig. 72)

two, haK as long as hind ungues, arcuate, on prominent contiguous

papillae. Clothing (fig. 73) of sparse short curving setae, with longer

setae on the posterior part of the abdomen. Length, 2 mm.
The variety concolor of Carpenter is pigmented uniformly; while

typical dubius is flecked with pigment.
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Specimens from Massachusetts agree in all essential respects with
the original brief diagnosis by Tullberg and with the description by-

Carpenter, who compared his Franz-Josef specimens with Spitzbergen

examples sent to him by Dr. C. SchafTer. The Massachusetts speci-

mens belong to the variety concolor, but differ from Carpenter's

description and figures in having stouter antennal segments, uniden-

tate ungues and straighter mucrones. I sent some of these specimens

to SchafTer, who reported that they were dubius Tullberg, and changed
the name to tullbergi; the name dubius having been previously used

by Templeton for another species of Achorutes.

I found large colonies of this species at Revere, Massachusetts,

August 23 and 25, under wet boards on a salt marsh.

ACHORUTES MACGILLIVRAYI, new species.

Plate 13, figs. 74-81.

Pale mottled blue above, pale beneath ; or uniform dark blue above.

Eye patches oval, remote from antennae. Eyes eight on each side.

Postantennal organs (figs. 74, 75) with four or five peripheral tubercles.

Antennae longer than the head, with segments as 7:8:9:20 in relative

lengths. Sense-organ of third antennal segment as in figure 76.

Unguis (fig. 77) feebly curving, inner margin unidentate one-third

from apex. Unguiculus one-half to three-fifths as long as unguis,

with broad rounded basal lamella, and with apical half acuminate.

Tenent hairs knobbed, 2, 3, 3 or 3, 3, 3, the middle hair larger than
the other two. Dentes subcylindrical, slender, untoothed. Mucrones
(fig. 78) one-fourth dentes in length, elongate-cuneate in profile, with

projecting blunt apex and dorsal subapical notch. Anal spines

(figs. 79, 80) two, about as long as the lamella of an unguiculus, stout,

almost straight, on large contiguous papillae. Clothing (fig. 81) of

sparse minute setae, with long stiff setae on the appendages and the

extremity of the abdomen. Length, 1.6 mm.
This species resembles Achorutes purpurescens Lubbock, from

which it differs chiefly in the form of the mucrones and unguiculi and
in the type of clothing. Purpurescens, of which I have received six

European specimens from Dr. Caesar Schiiffer, has lon^ stiff setae in a

row across the middle of almost every body-segment which are lacking
in this species.

Described from numerous cotypes collected at Ithaca, New York,

by Dr. A. D. MacGilhvray, after whom the species is named, and sent

to me some years ago by him and also by Prof. F. L. Harvey, of Orono,

Maine.

New York.—Ithaca, April 18, May 2, September 4, November
12, under damp leaves and on surface of standing water, A. D.

MacGillivray.

Illinois.—Galcsburg, March, on surface of lake, J. G. Needham.
Cotypes.—Ci\t. No. 19900, U.S.N.M.
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ACHORUTES VIATICUS Tullberg.

Plato 13, figs. 82-88.

Achorutes viaticus Tullberg, 1872, 1876.^Schott, 18915, 1894a, 1896a.

—

Reuter,

1895.—ScHAFFER, 1896, 1897, 19006.—Lie-Pettersen, 1897, 1898.—Scher-

BAKOV, 1898.—Carl, 1899, 1901.—Carpenter and Evans, 1899.—Wahlgren,
1899a, 1900a.—Skorikow, 1900.—Willem, 1900.—Borner, 190W.—Kraus-
bauer, 1901.—Axelson, 1905a, 19056, 1906.—(Axelson) Linnaniemi,

1907.—Shoebotham, 1914.

Achorutes humicola Meinert, 1896.

Hi/pogastrura viatica (Axelson) Linnaniemi, 1911, 1912.

Uniform dark blue. Eyes (fig. 82), eight on each side. Post-

antennal organs (fig. 83) small, scarcely larger than one of the eyes,

with four or five peripheral tubercles. Antennae shorter than the

head, with segments as 6:5:7:7 in relative lengths. Fourth antennal

segment with four or five olfactory hahs. Abdomen slightly dilated.

Unguis (fig. 84) long, slender, feebly curving, minutely unidentate

two-fifths from the apex. Unguiculus half as long as unguis;

proximal half with a broad suboblong lamella; distal half acicular.

Tenent hairs clavate; 3, 3, 3 or sometimes 2, 3, 3; the middle hair

longer than the other two. Rami of tenaculum quadridentate.

Dentes three times as long as mucrones. Mucrones (figs. 85, 86)

subovate in lateral aspect, with apical third falcate and outer lamella

proximally broad and rounded, distally excavate. Anal spines

(fig. 87) one-fourth to two-fifths as long as hind ungues, curving, on

prominent adjacent papillae, which are about one-third as long as

the spines. Clothing of numerous setae (fig. 88), short and curving,

or longer, stout and stiff; the latter often feebly denticulate. Length,

2 mm.
The tooth of the unguis is often absent. The outer lamella of the

mucro varies considerably in form.

This species was reported from California by Schott) '9lh, p. 23;

'96a, p. 186), who said that the specimens from that State agreed

fully with those of Sweden. I have never seen North American

specimens of this species; hence have made my description and

figures from 16 European examples that I have received from Dr.

C. Schiiffer.

Achorutes viaticus is a widely distributed species, occuiTing through-

out Europe, in Siberia, Greenland, and other Arctic localities, North

America, Argentina, and sub antarctic South America.

California.—San Francisco, B. Eisen (Cal. Acad. Sci.).

ACHORUTES GUTHRIEI, new species.

Plate 14, figs. 89-94.

Achorutes longispinus Tullberg, Guthrie, 1903.

Dark blue. Eyes, eight on each side. Postantennal organs (fig.

89) with four peripheral tubercules. Antennae shorter than the

head. Sense orj^an of third antennal segment as in figure 90.
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Unguis (fig, 91) unidentate near the middle of the inner margin.

Unguiculus about haK as long as unguis, with rounded or suboblong

basal lamella and with apical two-thirds tapering to a point. Tenent

hair single, unknobbed. Mucrones two-fifths as long as dentes,

almost as long as hind ungues, somewhat slipper-shaped, the outer

lamella having a prominent obtuse angle, as in figure 92, Anal

spines (fig. 93) long, exceeding the hind ungues in length, slender,

curving, separated basally. Clothing (fig. 94) of short curving setae

and short stiff hairs. Length, 1 mm.
This species referred to A. longisjnnus Tullberg by Guthrie, is

distinct from that species, as I have found by comparing 20 of

Guthrie's specimens with 6 Spitzbergen examples of longisjnnus

given to me by Doctor Schaffer. In longispinus the mucrones are

spoon-shaped and tuberculate, and the body setae differ from those

of this species in form, number, and arrangement.

A. guthriei is allied to A. hengtssoni Agren ('04, p. 2j in the form of

the mucrones; but the latter species is olive brown, with short anal

spines, apically swollen dentes, eversible sac between the third and

fourth antennal segments, and other characters different from those

of this species.

A. guthriei is also related to but evidently distinct from A.

sigillatus Uzel ('90, p. 70).

Tlie preceding description is based on 20 of Guthrie's specimens

(slide No. lS5d, Univ. of Minn.), collected by him August 23, 1899,

at Lake Pepin, Minn., where they occurred by hundreds on the sur-

face of a pool of water.

The cotypes of A. guthriei are in the collection of the University of

Minnesota.

ACHORUTES PSEUDARMATUS, new species,

Plate 14, figs. 95-100; plate 15, figs. 101-103.

Black or mottled dark blue. Eyes, eight on each side (fig, 95).

Postantennal organs (fig, 95) with four peripheral tubercles and a

conspicuous round "Nebenhocker"; the two anterior peripheral

tubercles are twice as long as the posterior ones. Antennae subequal

to head in length. Olfactory hairs of fourth antennal segment

(fig. 96) seven in number—two outer, two inner, and three dorsal.

Sense organ of third antennal segment as in figure 97, There is no

eversible sac between the third and fourth antennal segments.

Unguis (fig. 98) long, slender, slightly curving, unidentate near the

middle of the inner margin; lateral margins each unidentate one-

third from the base, Unguiculus extending half as far as the unguis,

with rounded basal lamella and acuminate apical half. One long

tenent hair, feebly clavate. Dentes stout, apically rounded.

Mucrones (figs. 99, 100) three-fifths as long as dentes, in form much
like those of armatus, but with the outer lamella terminating distally
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biin a large toothlike thickening. Anal spines (figs. 101, 102) long

but shorter than hind ungues, slightly curving, on short contiguous

papillae, which are one-seventh as long as the spines. Clothing

(fig. 103) of minute curving setae with one transverse row of long

stiff hairs on each of the first six segments and many such hairs on

the last three segments; the long hairs being often minutely serrate.

Length, 1.6 mm.
This species might easily be mistaken for armatiis Nicolet, at first

glance, on account of the general similarity in mucrones, claws, and
anal spines. It differs from armatus, however, in the following

particulars: the toothlike thickening of the outer lameUa of the

mucro; anal spines shorter than the mucrones; anal papillae short

in relation to the spines; dentes rounded apically; eversible antennal

sac absent; character of antennal sense organs; form of postantennal

organs; form of basal lamella of unguiculus; type of clothing. In

armatus, it should be added, the infra-anal lobes are small; in

pseudarmaius they are large (compare figs. 101 and 114).

California.—Claremont, GiUett.

British Columbia.—Kaslo, J. W. Cockle.

Cohfpes.—Cat. No. 19901, U.S.N.M.

ACHORUTES ARMATUS Nicolet.

Plato 7, fig. 2; plate 15, figs. 104-113; plate 16, figs. 114-117.

Podura armuta, Nicolet, 18il.

Achorutcs armatus Gervais, 1844.

—

Nicolet, 1847.—Lubbock, 1868, 1873.—

TuLLBERG, 1871, 1872, 1876.—Parona, 1879, 1882, 1888, 1895.—Tomosvary,
1883.—OuDEMANS, 1890.—UzEL, 1890, 1891.—MacGillivray, 1891.—Schott,

18916, 1894a, lS96a, 1902.—Moniez, 1894.—Dalla Torre, 1895.—Keuter,
1895.—Meinert, 1896.—Schaffer, 1896, 1897, 1900a, 19006.—Carpenter,
1897.—Lie-Pettersen, 1897, 1898.—Poppe and Schaffer, 1897.—

ScHERBAKOV, 1898, 1899.—Carl, 1899, 1901.—Carpenter and Evans, 1899.—

Wahlgren, 1900rt.

—

Borner, 1901cZ.—Krausbauer, 1901.

—

Willem, 1902.—

Agren, 1903, 1904.—AxELSON, 1905a, 19056, 1906.—(Axelson) Linnaniemi,

1907, 1909.

—

Collinge and Shoeeotham, 1910.

—

Imms, 1912.

—

Shoebotham,
1914.

Achorutcs holetivorus Packard, 1873.

—

MacGillivray, 1891.

—

Dalla Torre,
1895.—Guthrie, 1903.

Achorutcs marmoratus Packard, 1873.

—

MacGillivray, 1891.

—

Harvey, 1893.

. Achorutcs texensis Packard, 1873.

—

MacGillivray, 1891.

—

Dalla Torre, 1895.

Achorutcs pratorum Packard, 1873.-

—

MacGillivray, 1891.—Dalla Torre, 1895.

Hypogastrura armata (Axelson) Linnaniemi, 1911, 1912.—Caroli, 1914.

Very variable in coloration. General color vinaceous, pale violet,

greenish gray, or dark blue. One variety is canary yellow marbled
with lavender, with two dorsal stripes of the latter color. The
dorsum is commonly mottled or marbled, and the pleura and sternum
pale yellow with round spots made by hypodermal nuclei. A large

interocular spot occurs. Ocular patches conspicuous, black, hemi-

spherical. Eyes eight on each side. Postantennal organ (figs. 104,
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105) large, with four unequal peripheral tubercles. Antennae shorter

than the head; segments in relative lengths as 5:4:5:6; fourth seg-

ment with seven olfactory hairs: two outer, two inner, and three

dorsal (fig. 106). Sense-organ of third segment as in figure 107.

Between the third and fourth antennal segments is a large ventral

eversiblo bilobed sac (fig. 108). Body stout; abdomen feebly dilated.

Unguis (fig. 109) long, slender, slightly curving, unidentate near the

middle of the inner margin; lateral margins each unidentate one-

fourth from the base (fig. 110). Unguiculus with suboblong basal

lamella and setaceous apex, extending about as far as the tooth of the

opposite claw. One long tenent hair, unknobbed. Dentes stout,

subcylindrical. Mucrones (figs. 111-113) half as long as dentes, api-

cally rounded ; inner lamella narrow, simple; outer lamella with a large

subtriangular dorsal lobe. Anal spines (figs. 114-116) long, a Httle

longer than the ungues in adult specimens, slender, curving, on large

contiguous papillae, which are one-third to one-half as long as the

spines. Clothing (fig. 117) dense, consisting of abundant short curv-

ing setae and numerous long hairs and setae, which are frequently

serrate. Length, 1.5 mm.
In small specimens the anul spines are shorter than the ungues and

straight. One of my specimens had three fully developed anal spines,

there being an accessory median spine in front of the other two ; this

variation occurs in several species of the genus.

The two following varieties have been found in Europe but not as

yet in this country: var. inermis Axelson ('056), in which anal spines

and papillae are absent; and var. cuspidatus Axelson ('056), in which

the seta of the unguiculus extends almost beyond the unguis and is

bent distally.

Specimens from the United States agree with European examples,

as both Dr. Schaffer and myself have found.

The cotypes of Achorutes loletivorus Packard ('73) in the Museum

of Comparative Zoology, Cambridge, Massachusetts, are A. armatus

Nicolet. Those that I studied there were labeled "Brunswick, Me.,

Sept. 10;" the specimens recorded by Packard from Salem, Massa-

chusetts, being absent from the collection.

The cotypes of Achorutes marmoratus Packard ('73) were also

missing; but Packard's description of this species evidently applies

to the lilac-colored variety of A. armatus that I used to find in abun-

dance in eastern Massachusetts.

Packard's ('73) description of Achorutes texensis also applies to

A. armatus so far as it goes. The cotypes of texensis consist, however,

of two specimens of armatus and four of another species of Achorutes,

short-spined and apparently undescribed, which can not be fully

described at present without sacrificmg some of the cotypes. I hope

to got some more specimens of this speciec from Texas.
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Packard's ('73) Achorutes pratorum is simply a color variety of

armatus, as I have found by an examination of his cotypes from

Orono, Maine, those from Brunswick being absent from the collection

in Cambridge, Massachusetts.

The species referred to Achorutes loletivorus Packard by Gutlii'ie

('03) is armatus, as is evident from his description and from some of

his specimens that I have studied.

Achorutes armatus, one of the most abundant species of its genus,

occurs in large colonies in a great variety of situations: under the

loose moist bark of logs, on damp soil under wood or dead leaves,

midergfound among the roots of grasses or other plants, in moss, on

pools of fresh water. This species is the one commonly found on

fungi, particularly agarics, though it occm's on Boletus, Polyporus,

Morchella, and other genera as well.

In Massachusetts there are three annual generations and possibly

fom*. Dming one season I followed the development of three succes-

sive colonies in the same spot (under the bark of an elm log) ; they

matm-ed, respectively, late in j\fay, early in July, and late in August,

at mtervals of about six weeks. The species may be fomid, however,

in all stages of its growth, at any time from April to October, in Mas-
sachusetts. There it passes the winter in the egg.

Achorutes armatus is one of the most widely distributed species of

Collembola. It occurs in aU parts of Europe, in Siberia, Spitzbergen,

Greenland, northern Africa (Tripoli), ^Sumatra, Ceylon, New Zealand,

Brazil, Paraguay, Uruguay, Chile, and doubtless throughout the

United States.

Maine.—Brunswick, September 10, A. S. Packard, jr. (M. C. Z.).

Orono, July, A. S. Packard, jr. (M. C. Z.). Orono, April, May, June,

September, F. L. Harvey.

New Hampshire.—Franconia, Mrs. A. T. Slosson.

Massachusetts.—Arlington, April 12, June, August 2, September 9,

19. Cambridge, March 8, 15, 23 (in a greenhouse on those dates).

May 2, 4, 7, 15, June 1, 8, 11, 16, July 16, August 21, 28, September 11.

Lexington, May 10, September 18. Waltham, May 3, September 6.

New York.—Ithaca, April 14, A. D. MacGillivray. Varna, March
27, N. Banks.

Pennsylvania.—Harrisburg, H. A. Smface.

Ohio.—Salem, March 21, A. D. MacGiUivray. SaHneviUe, Feb-

ruary 22, A. D. MacGillivray. Yellow Springs, August 20.

Illinois.—Urbana, April 13, 30, July 16, August 1, October 15.

White Heath, May 8.

Missouri—Columbia, February, C. II. Crosby. Olden, April 5,

E. P. Taylor.
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Minnesota.—J. E. Guthrie (Univ. Minn.).

Colorado.—Fort Collins, June 10, C. F. Baker.

California.—L. M. Bremner (Stanford Univ.). Claremont, Feb-

ruary 13, E. O. Essig. Berkeley, G. Eisen (Cal. Acad. Sci.).

Texas.—Waco, G. W. Belfrage (M. C. Z.).

Canada.—Arnprior, Ontario, September, C. MacNamara.

Cuba.—Santiago de las Vegas, W. T. Horno.

Subgenus SCHOTTELLA ScMflfer.

Scholtdla ScHAPFER, 1896.

Schottella Borner, 1901rf.

KEY TO SPECIES OF SCHOTTELLA.

Anal spines one-fourth as long as hind ungues; ungues vmidentate; tenent hairs 3, 4, 4.

uniunguiculatus, p. 494.

Anal spines minute; ungues untoothed; tenent hairs 2, 2, 2 glasgowi, p. 494.

ACHORUTES (SCHCJXTELLA) GLASGOWI, new species.

Plate 16, figs. 118-126.

Dark blue. Eyes, eiglit on each side. Postantennal organs (fig.

118) with four peripheral lobes, confluent basally. Antennae cylin-

drical, subequal to the head in length; segments in relative lengths

as 7:10:12:15. Olfactory hairs of fourth antennal segment (fig.

119) seven in number: three outer, three inner, and one dorsal.

Sense-organ of third antemial segment as in figure 120. Unguis (fig.

121) stout, feebly curving; inner margin untoothed; lateral margins

each unidentate two-thirds from the base. Unguiculus absent, repre-

sented by a minute setaceous projection. Tenent hairs two, long,

knobbed. Dentes with four dorsal setae (fig. 122). Mucrones (figs.

128, 124) five-sevenths as long as dentes, simple, gradually tapering.

Anal spines (fig. 125) two, minute, conical, separated, on minute

papillae. Clothing (fig. 126) of stout curving setae, the larger of

wliich are feebly serrate. Length, 1 mm.
Blauvelt, New York, March 17, May 13, 1914. Taken from old

mines of Agrilus sinuatus in pear, by Dr. Hugh Glasgow, after whom
the species is named.

Coty^es.—C^i. No. 19902, U.S.N.M.

ACHORUTES (SCHOTTELLA) UNIUNGUICULATUS TuUberg.

Plate 17, figs. 127-136.

Achorutes unungiiiculalus Tullberg, 1869, 1871, 1872.

—

Schott, 1894,

Achorutcs uniunguiculalus Meinert, 1896.

—

(Axelson) Linnaniemi, 1907.

Schottella uniungukulata Schaffer, 1896, 1900a, 1900&.—Krausbauer. 1901.

Schottella ununguiculata Scherbakov, 1898.

Achorutcs (Schottella) uniunguiculatus Axelson, 1905.

Hypogastrura (Schottella) ununguiculata (Axelson) Linnaniemi, 1912.

Dark blue. Eyes (fig. 127), eight on each side. Postantennal

organ (fig. 128) with four peripheral lobes, which are hemispherical,
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subequal, and basally confluent, the organ being smaller than one of

the eyes. Antennae shorter than the head; fu*st three segments sub-

equal in length. Fourth antennal segment with five short stout

olfactory hahs; three outer and two inner. Sense-organ of third

antennal segment as in figure 129. Unguis (fig. 130) stout, feebly

curving, unidentate. Tenent haii-s 3, 4, 4, Imobbed. Kami of tena-

culum tridentate. Dens (fig. 131) with five setae. Mucro (figs. 132,

133) three-fifths as long as dens, minutely tuberculate, elongate-

triangular, apically projecting and rounded, with a prominent ven-

tral lobe about one-third from the base. Anal spines (figs. 134, 135)

two, small (one-fourth as long as hind unguis), conical, curving for-

ward, on separated papillae, which are longer than the spines. Cloth-

ing (fig. 136) of sparse short curving setae. Length, 1.3 mm.
On one specimen the left postantennal organ showed five peripheral

lobes, an abnormal condition.

I sent specimens of this form to Walter M, Linnaniemi, of Finland,

who replied that they agreed in all essential character with the

European ScJwtteUa uniunguiculata, the only difi'erence being that the

cuticular tubercles seemed to be somewhat larger in our specimens

than in his. He kindly sent me a European example of the species,

from which I was able to confirm my determination of the American

form.

I have found this species in large colonies at the base of apple,

maple, and hackberry trees.

Illinois.—Urbana, April 16, May, October 6. Savoy, October 26.

Genus XENYLLA Tullberg.

Xenylla Tullberg, 18G9.

Eyes five on each side. Postantennal organ absent. Unguiculus

absent. Furcula small, not reaching the ventral tube. Dens and

mucro confluent in some species. Anal spines two, small; present in

most species.

KEY TO SPECIES OF XENYLLA.

Dens and mucro confluent maritima, p. 498.

Dens and mucro demarcated by an articulation.

Apex of mucro simple, not strongly hooked.

Anal spines large, one-fourth as long as hind unguis baconae, p. 496.

Anal spines minute.

Lamella of mucro broad (fig. 154); unguiculus represented by a rounded

tubercle ivelcki, p. 497.

Lamella of mucro narrow (fig. 141); vestige of unguiculus

absent kuinicola, p. 496.

Apex of mucro strongly hooked (fig. 161) gracilis, p. 497.
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XEmfLLA HUMICOLA (O. Fabricius) Tullberg. .

Plate 17, figs, 137-142.

Podura humicola O. Fabricius, 1780.

Achorutcs humicola Lubbock, 1873.

Xenylla humicola Tullberg, 1876.—MacGillivray, 1891.—Dalla Torre,

1895.— Reuter, 1895.—Schaffer, 1896, 19006.—Carpenter and Evans,

]899.—Skorikow, 1900.—Wahlgren, 1900«, 19006.—Krausbauer, 1901.—

Agren, 1903.—Davenport, 1903.—Axelson, 1905, 1906.—(Axelson)

Linnaniemi, 1907, 1909, 1911, 1912.

Xenylla maritima Meinert, 1896.

Dark blue. Eyes five on each side (fig. 137). Antennae slightly

shorter than the head. Fourth antenna! segment with four or five

olfactory hairs three or four lateral and one dorsal. Unguis (fig.

138) curving, with inner margin unidentate one-third from apex.

Tenent hairs two, knobbed. Tenaculum tridentate on each branch.

Manubrium with a deep median-longitudinal ventral furrow. Dens

a little longer than mucro, with two dorsal setae (fig. 139). Mucro

clearly articulated with dens, slightly longer than hind unguis,

gradually tapering (figs. 140, 141), apically rounded, with a narrow

lamella terminating before the apex, and with a sharp ventral in-

cision about one-third from the base. Anal spines two (fig. 142),

minute, conical, straight, on minute papUlae separated from each

other. Clothing of sparse short curved setae, with a few longer

bristles, some of the larger setae being denticulate. Maximum
length, 1.5 mm. (2 mm., Schaffer).

The North American specimens that I have studied happened to

be somewhat smaller than European examples, of which I have

received 27 from Doctor Schaffer, but agreed with them in every

other respect.

Massachusetts.—Revere, August 23, abundant under A board on a

salt marsh.

New York.—Cold Spring Harbor, Long Island, C. B. Davenport.

Ontario, Canada.—St. Thomas, August; Toronto, December (Div.

Ent., Ottawa).

XENYLLA BACONAE, new species.

Plate 18, figs. 143-149.

Blackish blue; antennae, legs, and furcula violet. Eyes five on

each side. Antennae subequal to head in length. Sense-organ of

third antennal segment as in figure 143. Unguis (fig. 144) slender,

untoothcd. Tenent hairs two, laiobbed, extending almost to the

apex of the unguis. Furcula not extending to the apex of the

abdomen. Dens and mucro clearly demarcated by an articulation

(fig. 145). Dens with two dorsal setae. Mucro (fig. 146) four-

fifths as long as dens, subequal to hind unguis in length, gradually,

tapering, apically rounded, with a sharp ventral incision one-third
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from the base, and without a lamella. Anal spines (fig. 147, 148)

two, minute, about one-fourth as long as hind unguis, feebly curving

forward, on low separated papillae. Clothing (fig. 149) of sparse

short curving setae with fewer longer and stiff setae, the largest

setae often being minutely serrate. Length, 1.5 mm.
California.—Claremont, in great numbers on pools of water in a

newly plowed field after a rainstorm, Gertrude A. Bacon, after whom
the species is named.

Cotifpes.—Cat. No. 19903, U.S.N.M.

XENYLLA WELCm, new species.

Plate 18, figs. 150-157.

Pale violet or grayish; pigment mottled. Eyes five on each side.

Antennae slightly shorter than the head. Sense-organ of third

antennal segment as in figure 150. Unguis (fig. 151) unidentate,

minutely tuberculate. Unguiculus represented by a rounded tubercle.

Tenent hairs 1,2,2, knobbed. Rami of tenaculum tridentate. Dens

and mucro demarcated by an articulation (figs. 152, 153); dens with

two setae. Mucro (figs. 153, 154) three-fifths as long as dens,

distally produced and curving, apically rounded; inner lamella

broad, terminating before the apex, minutely tuberculate. Anal

spines (figs. 155, 156) two, minute, separated, curving slightly

forward. Clothing (fig. 157) of sparse short curving setae. Length,

0.9 mm.
There is some variation in the form of the mucro, as will be seen

from figures 153 and 154; furthermore, the tooth of the unguis is

sometimes absent.

Manhattan, Kansas, January 4, in enormous numbers on mush-

room beds in a greenhouse. Collected b}^ Dr. P. S. Welch, after

whom the species is named.

Walnut, Kansas, in immense numbers on the ground, E. P. Taylor.

Chicago, Illinois, August 14, on walls of carnation house, J. J.

Davis.

CotyiJes.—Cat. No. 19904, U.S.N.M.

XENYLLA GRACILIS Guthrie.

Plate 19, figs. 158-161.

Xenylla gracilis Guthrie, 1903.

"Rather dark blue above, paler beneath. Body slender, fusiform,

head narrow in front, becoming broader between the eyes and then

narrowing again. Thorax narrower than the head. Abdomen gradu-

ally broadening posteriorly till the fourth segment, after that nar-

rowing rather abruptly, the fifth and sixth segments being much
narrower. The sixth is blunt on the end, and bears two supra-anal

10600°—Proc.N.M.vol.50—16 32
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spines (figs. 158, 159) on separated papillae, the spines not longer

than the papillae themselves. Claws short, unarmed, tibiae with two

clavate hairs. Ocelli (fig. 160) placed as usual in this genus. Anten-

nae hardly longer than the head. The second, third, and fourth seg-

ments about equal and somewhat longer than the first. The third

and fourth are broad. The mucro (fig. 161) is of a difi'erent form from

any described or figured so far, the recurved hook at its end being

quite characteristic of the species. The dentes and mucrones together

are about one-third longer than the claw. Length, 0.9 mm. Taken

rather rarely in damp places under boards along the Mississippi bot-

tom lands, where they live socially."

Minnesota,—J. E. Guthrie (Univ. of Minn.).

This description and the accompanying figures have been copied

from Guthrie, as I have not seen specimens of the species.

XENYLLA MARITIMA TuUberg.

Plate 19, figs. 162-166.

XenyllarmntimaTvLhB-ETiG, 1869, 1871, 1872.—Lubbock, 1873.—Brook, 1883.—

MacGillivray, 1891.—Schott, 18916, 1894a.—Uzel, 1891.—Schaffer,

1896.—PoppE and Schaffer, 1897.

—

Lie-Pettebsen, 1898.

—

Scherbakov,

1898.—Carl, 1899.—Wahlgren, 18996.—Borner, 1901f/.—Krausbauer,

1901.

—

Agren, 1903.

—

Carpenter and Evans, 1904.—Axelson, 1905,

1906.—(Axelson) Linnaniemi, 1907, 1912.—Caroli, 1914.

Grayish blue. Eyes five on each side. Antennae slightly shorter

than the head. Fourth antennal segment with four olfactory hairs:

three lateral and one dorsal. Unguis (fig. 162) stout, without teeth

or with a single small tooth. Tenent hairs two, knobbed. Rami of

tenaculum tridcntate. Manubrium with a deep median-longitudinal

ventral furrow. Dens and mucro confluent (fig. 163); dental region

with two setae; mucronal portion with a blunt apical hook, an ante-

apical notch, and a narrow lamella. Anal spines two (figs. 164,

165), small, stout, curving slightly forward, on broad contiguous

papHlae. Clothing (fig. 166) of sparse curving setae, some of which

are denticulate. Length, 1.5 mm.
Xenylla maritima, which occurs in most parts of Europe and in

northern Africa, has been recorded from California by Schott ('91,

p. 24). I have seen no American examples of this species, but have

studied 14 European specimens which I received from Dr. Caesar

Schaffer.

California.—About 30 specimens, Dr. Gustav Eisen (Zool. Mus.

Upsala)

.

Tribe PSEUDACHORITTINI Borner.

Pseudachorutini Borner, 1906.

KEY TO GENERA OF PSEUDACHORUTINI.

1. Furcula present 2.

Furcula absent; unguiculus absent 5.

2. Anal spines absent 3.

Anal spines present 4.
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3. Eyes eight on each side; lamella of mucro simple . .Pseudachorutes Tullberg, p. 500.

Eyes five on each side; lamella of mucro with oblique pocketlike lobes.

Odontella Schiiffer, p. 502.

4. Anal spines three; unguiculi and postantennal organs absent; fiu'cula short and
weak; mucro hooked; eyes usually eight (sometimes five) on each side.

Frieseu Dalla Torre, p. 499.

Anal spines two; unguiculi and postantennal organs present; mucro lamellate;

eyes five on each side XenyUodes Axelson.

5. Postantennal organs present 6.

Postantennal organs absent 7.

6. Eyes five on each side or none; mouth parts not greatly reduced, not projecting

in a cone; maxilla distally toothed Anunda I.aboulbene, p. 503.

Eyes two or four on each side; mouth parts greatly reduced, projecting in a short

cone; maxilla stilettolike, untoothed Micranurida Borner.

7. Eyes two or three on each side or none; mouth parts greatly reduced; projecting

in a cone Paranura Axelson, p. 506.

The genus Brachysius MacGillivray ('936, p. 317) is evidently syn-

onymous with PseudacJiorutes Tullberg. I have not seen specimens

of Brachysius dilatatus MacGillivray, the cotypes of which have been

misplaced, and in the absence of data in regard to the mucrones and
ungues can not place the species at present.

Genus FRIESEA Dalla Torre.

Triaena Tullberg, 1871. -
.

Fricsca Dalla Torre, 1895.

Eyes 16. Postantennal organs absent. Antennae four-segmented.

Mandible without molar surface. Head of maxilla simple. Ungui-

culus absent. Furcula short, weakly developed; mucro hooklike.

Anal spines three. Anal segment small; supra-anal valve rounded,

semi-globose. Body without segmental tubercles. Cuticula tuber-

tuberculate.
FRIESEA CALDARIA Guthrie.

Plate 19, figs. 167, 168.

Friesia caldaria Guthrie, 1903.

"Purplish blue above, paler beneath. Eye spots conspicuously

black. Body short and thick, with antennae, legs, and furcula to

correspond. Head triangular in outline as seen from the side. Claw
rather short and stout, tibiae with two clavate hairs nearly as long

as the claw. The fifth and sixth segments of the abdomen bear

dorsally several clavate hairs. The furcula is more rudimentary than

in any other genus, the manubrium being very short and broad, the

mucrones hooked at the end, and two-thirds as long as the dentes.

Dentes and mucrones together are but little longer than the larger

anal horns. The three anal horns (fig. 167) are situated in a triangle,

the hindmost one being median and somewhat smaller than the other

two. Each one is set on a short papilla (fig. 168). There is present

a well-developed tenaculum, with two-toothed blades much as in
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Achorutes. The skin is thickly covered with small conical chitinous

tubercules. Length, 0.75 mm.
"Under boxes and plant jars in university greenhouse, where the

dirt is quite moist."

Minneapolis, Minnesota, J. E. Guthrie (Univ. of Minn.).

I have never seen this species, hence have simply copied Guthrie's

description and figures. Linnaniemi ('12, p. 58) says it is rather

likely that Gutlirie's species is his Friesea claviseta, described in 1900

(Axelson, '00, p. 112).

Genus PSEUDACHORUTES Tullberg.

Pseudachorutes Tullberg, 1871.

Eyes eight on each side. Postantennal organs usually present,

with 6 to 20 peripheral tubercles. Antennae conical, four-segmented.

Mouth parts reduced, suctorial, projecting in a cone. Unguiculi

absent. Furcula present, not extending to the ventral tube. Anal

spines absent. Cuticula tuberculate.

KEY TO SPECIES OP PSEUDACHORUTES.

Dark blue or grayish blue throughout; postantennal organs oval.

Mucrones elongate triangular; ungues untoothed; tenent hairs absent; post-

antennal organs with 20 to 25 peripheral tubercules complnxus, p. 501.

Mucrones subcrescentic; ungues unidentate; one clavate tenent hair; i)ostantcnnal

organs with 10 or 11 peripheral tubercles lunatus, p. 501.

Pale purple; mesothorax andJast two body segments pale orange; postantennal organs

round aurcofasdatus, p. 500.

PSEUDACHORUTES AUREOFASCIATUS Harvey.

Plate ]9, figs. 169-173.

Gnnthocephalus uureofasciatas Harvey, 1898.

Pale purple above, excepting the mesothorax and the last two

abdominal segments, which are pale orange. Eyes (fig. 169) eight

on each side. Postantennal organ (fig. 169) with 12 to 15 peripheral

tubercles arranged in a rosette. Antennae subequal to head in

length (excluding the mouth parts), not approximate basally, with

segments as 10:9:10:12 in relative lengths; third and fourth segments

subconfluent. Buccal cone long (fig. 170). Ungues (fig. 171) stout,

strongly curving, with one or two teeth behind the middle of the

inner margin. Tenent hairs absent. Furcula short and stout.

Mucrones half as long as dentes, spoon-shaped (fig. 172). Cuticular

tubercles larger and more pointed on the last two abdominal seg-

ments than elsewhere. Long stout blunt curving hairs (fig. 173)

occur sparsely on the head, numerously on the last three abdominal

segments, and in a shigle transverse row on each of the first six body

segments. Length, 1.5 mm.
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My additions to Harvey's description have' been made from a study

of two of the COtypes.

Described originally from five cotypes, found on a decorticated

log in low damp woods, Orono, Maine, September, 1897, by F. L.

Harvey.
PSEUDACHORUTES COMPLEXUS MacGillivray.

Plate 20, figs. 174-180.

Gnathocephdlus complexus MAcGii.iAvnA.Y, 18936.

Dark blue, with a lateral row of pale spots. Head strongly pro-

duced between the antennae. Eye patches black, small, convex.

Eyes eight on each side of the head (fig, 174). Postantennal organs

(fig. 175) with about 20 to 25 peripheral tubercles arranged in an

oval. Antennae (fig. 176) shorter than the head, basaUy approxi-

mate, with segments as 12:9:8:12 in relative lengths; basal segment

one-half broader than long; second tlu'ee-c{uarters as broad as the

first, cup-shaped; third and fourth each one-half as broad as the first

and separated by an indistinct oblic{ue suture; fourth segment

rounded-conical. Mouth parts (fig. 177) suctorial, elongate, pro-

jecting in a cone one-half as long as the head. Body stout, gradually

dilating. Tibiotarsus with two large white spots; femur with one.

Ungues (fig. 178) long, slender, uniformly tapering, strongly curving,

untoothed, basaUy pigmented, shortest on the first pair of feet.

Unguiculi absent. Tenent hairs absent. Furcula short, extending

to the posterior border of the genital segment. Manubrium stout.

Dentes (fig. 179) subcylindrical, with 11 or more large conical dorsal

tubercles. Mucro (fig. 179) two-thirds as long as dens, elongate-

triangular in lateral aspect, terminating in a small rounded upturned

lobe. Anal spines absent. Antennae, legs, and furcula with many
long stiff setae; anal and genital segments with numerous stiff setae

of moderate length; remaining body segments almost naked, each

with a single transverse row of short curving setae (fig. 1 80) . Cuticula

finely tuberculate. Length, 3-4 mm.
The present description and figures of this species have been made

from a single cotype sent to me by MacGillivray.

Olympia, Washington, T. Kincaid.

PSEUDACHORUTES LUNATUS, new species.

Plate 20, figs. 181-186.

General color grayish blue; pigment blue, mottled, interspersed

with close rounded pale spots; sternum, legs, and furcula unpig-

mented; antennae blue. Eyes (fig. 181) eight on each side; eye

spots black. Postantennal organs (fig. 182) with 10 to 12 peripheral

tubercles arranged in an oval. Antennae shorter than the head;

third and fourth segments confluent. Mouth parts projecting in a
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cone. Unguis (fig. 183) stout, slightly curving, with inner margin
unidentate one-third from the base. Tenent hair single, long, clavate.

Tenaculum tridentate. Dentes stout, swollen dorsally, with coarse

dorsal tubercles (fig. 184). Mucrones (fig. 185) two-fifths as long as

dentes, subcrescentic, with large outer and inner lamellae and deep

acute incision between the outer lamella and the apex. Clothing of

spai-se short curving setae (fig. 186), with longer and stiffer setae on
the posterior part of the abdomen. Length, 3 mm.

Urbana, Illinois, May 9, in a damp log.

Coty'pes.—C&.t. No. 19905 U.S.N.M.

Genus ODONTELLA Schaffer.

Odontella Schaffer, 1897.

—

Agren, 1904.

—

Borner, 1909

—

(Axelson) Lin-

naniemi, 1912.

Xenyllodcs Axelson, 1903a (part).

Body stout. Mouth parts suctorial, projecting in the form of a

cone. Eyes five on each side. Postantennal organ with four (five

in 0. thauma Borner) peripheral confluent lobes. Antennae shorter

than the head, four-segmented. Unguiculus absent. Furcula not

reaching the ventral tube. Mucro with two pocketlike dorso-lateral

lobes. Anal spines absent, or represented by two or more modified

abdominal tubercles. Integumentary tubercles coarse, tooth or thorn-

like.

ODONTELLA EWINGI, new species.

Plate 21, figs. 187-197.

Eye patches black, oval. Eyes (fig. 187) five on each side. Post-

antennal organ (fig. 188) with four peripheral confluent lobes, of

which the posterior is shorter than the others. A median pseudo-

ceUus occurs near the postero-dorsal margin of the head. On each

side of the head are six to eight stout conical spines (figs. 189, 190).

Antennae shorter than the head, stout; segments as 2:3:2:2 in rela-

tive lengths ; the two basal segments four times as broad as long and

contiguous. Buccal cone (fig. 190) half as long as the head. Several

stout conical spines, similar to those of the head, occur on each of

the legs ; there being one on each trochanter and one on each femur

(fig. 191). Long outstanding hairs occur on the legs, as in figure

191. Tibiotai-sus divided into two segments by an obsolete suture

(fig. 191). Unguis (fig. 192) stout, with a long slender tooth at the

base of the inner margin, and a pair of prominent baeal lateral teeth

(fig. 193). Dentes stout, bearing dorsally two setae and three stout

spines (fig. 194). Mucrones (fig. 194) ahnost as long as dentes,

slightly longer than hind ungues; outer lamella modified to form

two large oblique pocketlike lobes ; inner lameUanaiTOw; apex spoon-

like. Setae of the body (fig. 195) sparse, recurving, mostly short,
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becoming longer on the posterior part of the abdomen. Integu-

mentary tubercles (fig. 196) coarse, tooth or thornlike, largest toward

the apex of the abdomen, longitudinally furrowed, the outlines of

their bases forming the characteristic patterns shown in figure 197.

Anal spines represented by two slightly modified integumentary

tubercles, as in figure 196. Length, 2 mm.
Described from 11 cotypes, Corvallis, Oregon, December 25, under

wood on moist ground. Collected by Dr. Henry E. Ewing, after

whom the species is named.

Cotypes.—Cat. No. 19906, U.S.N.M.

Genus ANURIDA Laboulb^ne.

Achonites, Guerin, 183G.

Anoura Nicolet, 1847.

Amirida Laboi>lb6ne, 1865.

Aphoromma MacGillivray, [18936.]

Anuridella, Willem, 1906.

Eyes 10 or none. Postantennal organ present; peripheral tubercles

several or many, arranged in a circle in most species. Mouth parts

not projecting in a cone. Head of maxilla with three toothed

lamellae. Mandibles without molar surface. Unguiculus absent.

Furcula absent. Anal spines absent. Pseudocelli absent. Body
without large segmental tubercles. Cuticular tubercles present.

KEY TO SPECIES OP ANURIDA.

Dark blue or bluish gray. Eyes 10.

Postantennal organs with 6 to 10 peripheral tubercles, arranged in a circle,

maritima, p. 503.

Postantennal organs with 17 to 40 peripheral tubercles, arranged in a regular

or irregular ellipse.

Peripheral tubercles 17 to 30; ungues slender, feebly unidentate

or untoothed tullbergi, p. 504.

Peripheral tubercles 30 to 40; ungues stout, strongly unidentate

amorita, p. 505.

White; eyes absent granaria, p. 506.

ANtJIilDA MARITIMA Guerin.

Plate 22, figs. 198-202.

.ilcftoru^es man7i/rtus Guerin, 1830.

Anoura viaritima Nicolet, 1847.

Anurida maritima Laboulbene, 1865.

—

Packard, 1873.

—

MacGillivray, 1891,

18936, 1894.—ScnoTT, 1894a, 18946.—Dalla Torre, 1895.—Schaffer,

1896.—Carpenter and Evans, 1899.—Willem, 1900.—Evans, 1901a,

1908.—Davenport, 1903.—Imms, 1906.

Lipura maritima Lubbock, 1873.

Blackish blue. Eyes (fig. 198) five on each side. Postantennal

organs (fig. 199) with 6 to 10 peripheral tubercles arranged in a

rosette. Antennae shorter than the head; last two segments con-
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fluent dorsally, distinct ventrally; sense-organ of tliird segment as in

figure 200; subapical sense-organ of fourth segment large, trilobed.

Unguis (fig. 201) slender, unidcntate a little behind the middle of the

inner margin or untoothed. One tenent hair, unknobbed. Clothing

of abundant closely set setae (fig. 202) the larger setae denticulate.

Length, 3 mm.
In 1898 I sent Massachusetts examples of this species to Dr.

Caesar Schaffer, who reported that they agreed with European

specimens of Anurida maritima.

Anurida maritima is strictly a maritime species. It occurs abun-

dantly on the seashore chiefly between tide marks, and at low tide

may be seen crawling about on rocks, sa,nd, seaweed, driftwood, etc.,

and feeding on dead mollusks or crustaceans. As the tide rises the

insects burrow into the sand or crawl into crevices in rocks or other

objects, and become submerged; the hairy clothing retaining a

supply of air sufficient to enable these insects to sm-vive under water

until the tide falls ; or even for several days if necessary.

This coUembolan, a most serviceable species for investigation, has

been the subject of an important monograph by Imms ('06).

In Europe, Anurida maritima has been reported from Sweden, Den-

mark, Germany, HoUand, Belgium, France, and Great Britain. In

this country it is a common species along the Atlantic coast.

Massachusetts.—Salem, A. S. Packard, jr. (M. C. Z.). Boston,

July 28, August 3, 4, 8, 10, 11, 20, 25, September 1, October 20.

Neponset, May 4, October 10, 20, November 20. Duxbury, Septem-

ber 27, J. J. Skidmore. Buzzards Bay, J. E. Todd (M. C. Z.). Woods
Hole, A. M. Claypole. Nantucket, A. S. Packard, jr. (M. C. Z.).

New York.—Cold Spring Harbor, Long Island, C. B. Davenport.

New Jersey.—^A. E. Verrill.

Florida.—E. Lonnberg.

ANURIDA TULLBERGI SchStt.

Plate 22, figs. 203-205.

Anurida tuUbergi Schott, 1891a, 1894a, 18946, 1902.—MacGillivray, 1894.—

Reuter, 1895.—ScHAFFER, 1896.

—

Lie-Pettersen, 1898.

—

Scherbakov,

1898.—BoRNER, 1901c?.—Carl, 1901.—Agren, 1903.—Guthrie, 1903.—

AxELSON, 1905a.

—

(Axelson) Linnaniemi, 1907, 1912.

Bluish black above, gray beneath; pigment in flecks or in a net-

work on a yellowish-white ground. Eyes five on each side. Post-

antennal organ (fig. 203) with 17 to 30 (commonly 20 or 21) peripheral

tubercles arranged in a more or less irregular eUipse. Fourth antennal

segment with a dorsal subapical trilobed sense-organ, and with five

olfactory hairs (fig. 204) as follows: Two outer, one upper, and one

inner, and between the two outer a fifth hair one-third as long as the

others. Third antennal segment with one distal dorsal olfactory
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hair. Sense-organ of third antenna! segment with two free rods,

unprotected by either an integumentary fokl or by guard-setae.

Unguis (fig. 205) slender, usually unidentate, rarely untoothed, with a

small tootlilike projection at its base. No knobbed tenent hairs.

Clotliing of sparse short setae, interspei*sed with longer setae, the

latter numerous on the posterior part of the al^domen. Cuticular

tubercles very small. Maximum length, 3 mm.
The preceding description is compiled from European authors for

the most part; the only specimens that I have seen being two from

the Guthrie collection, which were kindly sent to me by Prof. H. F.

Nachtrieb. In these I could not, however, study the eyes, post-

antenjial organs, and antennal sense-organs, as the specimens were

mounted permanently in balsam without depigmentation.

In Europe this species occurs on the seashore under seaweed or

wood, or on pools of water; and also inland under wood or stones and

on pools of fresh water.

Anurida tullbergi has been found in Norway, Sweden, Finland,

Russia, Germany, and Switzerland.

In North America the species has been reported from Florida by
Schott ('946) and by MacGiUivray ('94), and from Minnesota by
Guthrie ('03).

ANURIDA AMORITA Folsom.

Plate 7, fig. 3; plate 22, figs. 20G-211.

Anurida amorita Folsom, 19026.

—

^Axelson, 19036.

General color bluish gray, due to the combined effect of indigo blue

motthngs and the white ground color (fig. 3). The dorsum of each

segment has two parallel broken blackish stripes (fig. 3). E3^es

(fig. 206) five on each side, on blackish patches. Postantennal

organs (figs. 207, 208) with 30 to 40 peripheral tubercles arranged

eUiptically or subellipticaUy. Antennae almost as long as the head;

segments as 12:12:11:10, in relative lengths; fu'st three segments

dilated apically; fourth rounded conical, with a largo subapical

sense-organ (fig. 209) consisting of three contiguous bladderlike

structures on a chitinous base. Body (fig. 3) elongate, abdomen
gradually dilated. Ungues of mid and hind feet (fig. 210) gradually

tapering from a broad base, slightly curving, strongly unidentate

near the middle of the inner margin; ungues of fore feet (fig. 211)

smaller and less tapering. No knobbed tenent hairs. Clothing of

dense short curving setae, with a transverse row of long hairs on

each segment. Maximum length, 4.1 mm.
Anurida amorita was collected at Kukak Bay, Alaska, by the

Harriman Expedition, and has been reported from Siberia by Axelson.

Cotypes.—Cixt. No. 5437, U.S.N.M.
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ANURIDA GRANARIA Nicolet.

Plate 22, figa. 212-214.

A7ioura granaria Nicolet, 1847.

—

Lubbock, 1862, 1873.

—

MacGillivray, 1891.

Anurida granaria Tullberg, 1869, 1871, 1872.

—

Dalla Torre, 1888.

—

Uzel,

1890.—ScHOTT, 1894.—Reuter, 1895.—Schaffer, 1896, 1900.—Carpenter,

1897, 1900.—Lie-Pettersen, 1897, 1898.—Carpenter and Evans, 1899.—

ScHERBAKOv, 1899.

—

Wahlgren, 1900.

—

Evans, 1901a.

—

Axelson, 1905o.—

(Axelson) Linnaniemi, 1907, 1912.

—

Collinoe and Shoebotham, 1910.

—

Shoebotham, 1914.

Aphoromma granaria I\IacGili,ivray, 18936.

—

^W'illem, 1902.

—

Guthrie, 1903.

—

Wahlgren, 1906a.

Wliite. Buccal cone short. Eyes absent. Postantennal organs

(figs. 212, 213) with 12 to 21 elliptical to ovate peripheral tubercles

arranged in a rosette. Antennae shorter than the head, stout, conical,

with segments subequal in length; fourth segment with eight short,

stout, olfactory hairs. Abdomen scarcely dilated. Unguis (fig. 214)

untoothed. No knobbed tenent hairs. Clothing of sparse minute

curving setae and occasional longer setae, the latter most numerous
on the head and the posterior part of the abdomen. Cuticular tuber-

cles large. Maximum length, 1.8 mm.
My specimens of this species, collected in Neponset, Massachusetts,

November 20, agree with a single European example that I received

from Doctor Schaffer.

This species occurs in such diverse situations as these: on the

seashore under stones and wood; inland under stones, under loose

bark, and in humus; in caves.

Anurida granaria is widely distributed in Europe and is weU known
from the Arctic region, having been recorded from Siberia, Franz

Josef Land, Spitzbergen, Jan Mayen Land, and Greenland.

Genus PARANURA Axelson.

Borneria Axelson, 1902.

Paranura Axelson, 1902, 1912.

Body stout; abdomen but little dilated; sixth abdominal segment

small; supra-anal lobe semicircular. Segmental tubercles absent.

Eyes three or two on each side, or absent (in the known species).

Postantennal organs absent. Antennae conical, four-segmented;

fourth segment with terminal sense-tubercles and with olfactory

hairs; third segment with a pair of sense-papillae and two guard setae.

Mouth-parts piercing-suctorial, projecting forward in a short sharp

conical tube; mandibles without a molar surface, and with three or

more incisive teeth; maxillae and paraglossae apically styliform.

Unguiculus absent. Ventral tube short and stout. Tenaculum
absent. Furcula, anal spines, and anal papillae absent. Cuticula

tuberculate.
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I have enlarged the description of the genus in order that it may
include the eyeless species described here. Tliis genus has hitherto

been found only in Finland and Nonvay.

PARANURA CAECA new species.

Plate 22, figs. 215, 21(3; plate 23, figs. 217-221.

Wliite or pale yeUow. Eyes absent. Antennae shorter than the

head; segments in relative lengths as 14:13:11 :9; segments three and

four confluent dorsally, damarcated ventrally. Olfactory hairs of

third and fourth antennal segments 9 or 10 (fig. 215), including a

large dorsal semicircular hair. Sense-organ of third anteimal seg-

ment as in figure 216. Buccal cone acute, about as long as the width

of its base. Mandibles and maxiUae as in figures 217 and 218. Un-
guis untoothed (fig. 219). Unguiculus represented by a minute

tooth, near which a slender seta (fig. 220) often occurs. Tenent

hairs absent. Cuticular tubercles small. Clothing of sparse stiff

setae (fig. 221), which are simple (nonserrate) . Maximum length,

2.5 mm.
The larger individuals are yellow, the smaller ones white. There

are no traces of eyes or of ocular pigment.

Paranura caeca is a sluggish species of the humus-fauna. I have

found it in woodlands among damp, dead leaves and in damp soil.

Urbana, 111., April 12, 13, 19, 20, 25, 26, May 2, November 8,

December 21.

Cotypes.—C&t. No. 19907, U.S.N.M.

Tribe NEANURIITI Borner.

Neanwini Borner, 1901c?.

Achorutini Borner, 1906.
*

KEY TO GENERA OF NEANURINI.

Head of maxilla needlelike, without lamellae and teeth . . Neanura MacGillivray, p. 507.

Head of maxilla with toothed lamellae Protanura Borner.

Genus NEANURA MacGillivray.

Achorutes Templeton, 1835 (part).

—

Nicolet, 1841.

Anoura Gervais, 1842.

—

Lubbock, 1862.

Anura Nicolet, 1847.—Tullberg, 1869, 1871, 1872.

Neanura MacGillivray, 18936.

Achorutes Borner, 1906.

Eyes usually present. Postantennal organs present or absent.

Antennae conical. Buccal cone present. Mouth parts suctorial.

Head of maxilla without toothed lamellae. UnguicuH absent. Fur-

cula and anal spines absent. Body with segmental reticulated

tubercles, which are usually large; abdomen often terminating in

two or four large rounded tubercles. Anal segment relatively large;

supra-anal valve bilobed. Anal spines absent. Integument tuber-

culate. Pseudocelli absent.
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KEY TO SPKCIES OF NEANURA.

Blue species. (See also Neanura magna, p. 510.

Segmental tubercles not black; eyes three on each side; postantennal organs

absent muscorum, p. 508.

Segmental tubercles black; eyes five on each side.

Postantennal organs absent; unguis untoothed serrata, p. 511.

Postantennal organs present, each with more than 100 peripheral tubercles;

unguis iinidentate gigantea, p. 509.

White species.

Eyes two on each side; unguis untoothed qiiadrioculaia, p. 512.

Eyes three on each side; unguis unidentate ornata, p. 511.

NEANURA MUSCORUM Templeton.

Plate 7, fig. 4; plate 23, figs. 222-225.

Achorutes muscorum Templeton, 1835.

—

Borner, 1906.

—

(Axelson) Linna-

NiEMi, 1912.—Caroli, 1912.

Anoura muscorum Nicolet, 1847.

—

Lubbock, 1862, 1873.

—

Parona, 1879,

Anura muscorum Tullberg, 1869, 1871, 1872, 1876.—Dalla Torre,

UzEL, 1890.

—

Schott, 1894.

—

Reuter, 1895.—Meinert, 1896.

—

Schaffer,

1896.—Lie-Pettersen, 1897, 1898.—Carpenter and Evans, 1899.—Wil-

lem, 1900.—Evans, 1901a, 19016.

Anura gibbosa Packard, 1873.

Anoura gibbosa MacGillivray, 1891.

Neanura muscorum MacGillivray, 18936.

—

Dalla Torre, 1895.

—

Schaffer,

1896, 1900a, 19006.—Poppe and Schaffer, 1897.—Scherbakov, 1898a,

18986.—Carl, 1899, 1901.—Aesolon, 1900a, 19006, 1901fl, 19016.—Borner,

1901c?, 1902, 1906.—ICrausbauer, 1901.—Willem, 1902.—Agren, 1903,

1904.—Guthrie, 1903.—Axelson, 1904, 1905a, 19056, 1906.—(Axelson)

LiNNANiEMi, 1907, 1909.—Wahlgren, 1906a.—Collinge and Shoebotham,

1910.

—

Shoebotham, 1914.

Anoura sextuberculata Harvey, 1896.

Grayish blue or dark blue; mottled. Eyes (fig. 222) three on each

side of the head, not on black patches. Postantennal organs absent.

Antennae shorter than the head; third and fourth segments coales-

cent. Unguis (fig. 223) untoothed. Unguiculus absent. Tenent

hairs absent. Furcula absent. Abdomen ending in four large

rounded tubercles (fig. 4). Head with 12 tubercles (figs. 4, 224) as

follows: A small tubercle betweeii the bases of the antennae; a

transverse row of five, including the ocular tubercles and a large

median tubercle; a transverse posterior series of six, in which the

two dorsal tubercles are small. Basal antennal segment with a

dorsal tubercle; second segment with a trace of tuberculation.

Prothorax with six tubercles, the dorsal pair being minute. Meso-

thorax to fourth abdominal segment, inclusive, with eight tubercles

each. Genital segment with four large tubercles ; anal segment with

two. Anal segment visible from above. Clothmg of long white

hairs. Length, 2 mm.
Specimens from Massachusetts agree with European examples, as

I learned by an exchange of specimens with Dr. C. Schaffer.
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Packard's two cotypes of Anura gihhosa, in the Museum of Com-
parative Zoology, agree perfectly with my three European repre-

sentatives of Neanura muscorum,.

Harvey gave me cotypes of his Anowa sextuherculata, which proved

to be N. muscorum.

This common species occurs in damp decaying logs and under logs

or dead leaves on damp soil.

Mame.—Brunswick, September, A. S. Packard, jr. (M. C. Z.).

Orono, May, October 11, F. L. Harvey.

New Hampshire.—Walpole, July 15.

Massachusetts.—Cambridge or Arlington, March 27, April 8, 11,

15, 17, 19, 23, May 1, 2, 23, June 1, 12, July 6, 10, 16, August 19,

26, September 10, 30, October 14, November 6. Dedham, July 21.

New York.—A. D. MacGillivray.

Pennsylvania.—Harrisburg, November 6, H. A. Surface.

Ohio.—Yellow Springs, August 28.

lUinois.—Urbana, November 2. Dubois, April 28, V. A. Hart.

Minnesota.—J. E. Guthrie (Univ. Minn.).

Canada.—Toronto, Ontario, June 26, R. J. Crew.

In most parts of Europe, Neanura muscorum is one of the com-

monest species of Collembola.

NEANURA GIGANTEA Tullberg.

Plate 7, fig. 5; plate 23, figs. 226-228.

Anura giganfca Tullberg, 1876.

—

Schoit, 1894.

Neamira gigantea Schaffer, 19006.

—

Folsom, 19026.

—

Axelson, 19036.

—

Wahlgren, 1907.

General color of alcoholic specimens dark blue, with conspicuous

blackish tubercles (fig. 5); living examples pruinose (Tidlberg).

Head twice as broad as long, with 12 large tubercles, including those

bearing the eyes, arranged as m figm^e 5. Eyes (fig. 226) five on each

side. Postantennal organs (fig. 227) each composed of more than

100 clavate papillae, forming a rosette. Antennae half as long as

the head, conical, with segments related in length as 4 : 3 : 2 : 6 ; basal

and second segments half as long as broad ; third and fourth coales-

cent; the mmute antennal tubercles become successively smaller on

each segment. Body oval in dorsal aspect. The number of large

tubercles on each successive segment is, respectively, 6, 8, 8, 8, 8,

8, 8, 6, 2; the tubercle at each end of each transverse row is behind

the others on the first seven segments; on the seventh both are also

ventral and inconspicuous; on the eighth four tubercles are ventral

and two dorsal; the ninth segment is invisible from above and bears

two small tubercles. Legs short and stout. Ungues (fig. 228) alike,

stout, uniformly curving and tapering, strongly unidentate on the
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inner margin and minutely tuberculate. Cuticula finely tuberculate.

Large tubercles reticulate (fig. 226), bearing several long stiff yellow

setae. Maxinaum length, 5 mm.
In the males, breadth is to length as 1: 2.27; in the females, as

1:1.79.

This well-marked and monstrous species has been recorded from

several localities in Siberia by Tullberg, Shott, and Axelson; from

Ellesmere Land by Wahlgren; and was found by the Harriman

Expedition at St. Paul Island, Bermg Sea.

NEANTIRA MAGNA MacGillivray.

Plate 23, figs. 229, 230.

Anoura magna MacGillivray, 1893a.

"Body short, broad, one-half as broad as long, finely granulated.

Each segment with four dorsal and two lateral globular tubercles,

except the last, which is deeply divided, having as its apex two

immense globular tubercles. On the anterior part of the anterior

margin of each segment another smaller tubercle. From each

tubercle there arise from four to eight short, stiff, yellow bristles.

On the dorsal part of the head the number of tubercles is. the same,

but the two median tubercles are placed on the caudal portion of a

large quadrangular tubercle, which reaches from between the bases

of the antennae to the caudal part of the head. The ground color

is a light steel blue, with fighter spots between the darker tubercles.

Antennae very short, not reaching the lateral margin of the body by

at least a quarter of its width, segments subequal, indistinctly marked.

Eyes at the side of the base of the quadrangular tubercle, postantennal

organs wanting. Buccal orifice blunt, short, and white. Legs short,

with a single strong claw. Length, 5 mm. (0.20 inch). Habitat:

Sahneville, Ohio.

"Tliis species can be recognized by its size, color, and the globular

tubercles; from gigantea TuUberg, its nearest ally, from Siberia, by the

absence of the postantennal organ." (^lacGiUivray.)

The following notes, which I made from a cot}T)e given to me by

Doctor MacGillivray, wiU assist in the identification of this species.

Prothorax with eight segmental tubercles, equal in size. Mesothorax

and motathorax each with eight, of which two lateral tubercles are

posterior to the rest. First three abdominal segments each with

eight. Fourth" abdominal segment with eight visible from above

(fig. 229) ; an anterior row of six, and a postero-lateral tubercle on

each side. Genital segment in dorsal aspect with two large terminal

tubercles (fig. 229). Anal segment not visible from above. Unguis

(fig. 230) stout, curving, strongly unidentate one-third from the base

of the inner margin.
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The single specimen at my.disposal was lost before I had ascertained

the number of its eyes.

NEANURA SERRATA, new species.

Plate 24, figs. 231-235.

General color dark blue; ground color grayish blue, mottled;

segmental tubercles blackish. Eyes (fig. 231) five on each side.

Postantennal organs absent. Antennae subequal to head in length,

separated basally; last two segments confluent. Olfactory hairs of

fourth antennal segment (fig. 232) five or six: thi^ee or four mner,

one outer, and one dorsal. Sense-organ of third antennal segment as

in figure 233. Unguis (fig. 234) stout, curving, untoothed. Tibio-

tarsal hairs as in figure 234. Anal segment not visible from above.

Basal antennal segment with one dorsal tubercle. Head with 12

tubercles, as follows: one between the bases of the antennae; five

in a transverse row, including the two ocular tubercles; four in a

posterior transverse series, in which the tubercle at each end repre-

sents two united tubercles; two small tubercles, each antero-lateral

in position. First six body segments each with eight tubercles, six

of which are visible dorsally. Seventh segment with six tubercles,

four of them visible from above. Genital segment with four, two

evident doi-sally. Anal segment with four, visible only ventrally,

two being supra-anal and two infra-anal. Clothing of conspicuous

stout yellow setae, serrate or feathered (fig. 235), mostly very long;

the length of the longest being more than one-third the greatest

width of the body; in addition to these there are numerous minute

simple setae. Length, 2.4 mm.
Found under boards and rotten logs in moist soil. One specimen

had teleutospores of Uredineae in the ahmentary canal.

Oregon.—Corvallis, February 5, March 22, H. E. Ewmg; March

11, A. L. Lovett.

Cotypes.—C&t. No. 19908, U.S.N.M.

NEANURA ORNATA Folsom.

Plate 7, fig. 6; plate 24, figs. 23G-240.

Neanura ornata Folsom, 19026.

—

Axelson, 19036.

—

Caroli, 1912.

White (fig. 6). Head (fig. 236) slightly longer than broad, rounded

triangular. Eyes (fig. 236, c, e, e) not more than three on each side,

in longitudinal alignment; two are close together and immediately

behind the base of the antenna; the third is considerably behind

these. The eyes are rudimentary; they lack pigment, and even the

cornea, especially of the posterior eye, is frequently indistinguishable.

Postantennal organs absent. Antennae (fig. 237) barely more than

half as long as the head, with segments related as 5:4:4:6; basal
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segment stout, globose, reticulate; second and third globose, slightly

or not at all reticulate; fourth conical, reticulate; the minute tu-

bercles successively smaller on the first three segments but of equal

size on the second and fourth. The large tubercles which characterize

the genus coalesce on the head of this species, but are indicated by the

arrangement of the sctigerous, reticulated areas. Buccal cone is in

figure 238. Body segments related in length as 3:4:5:6:5:5:4:2:2;

anal segment reduced and not visible from above. The number of

large tubercles on each successive segment is, respective!}^, 6, 8, 8, 8, 8,

8, 8, 6, 2. On the fourth abdominal segment the two dorsal tubercles

coalesce and four tubercles are ventral. On the genital segment

all six coalesce. On the anal segment the two tubercles are ventral.

Each tubercle, though but shghtly elevated, is defined by its chitinous

reticulation and by two to four stiff serrulate setae of two forms

(fig. 239). The minute cuticular tubercles are conical (fig. 239) and

frequently clustered. Legs short and stout, with stout curving setae.

Ungues (fig. 240) ahke, apicaUy curving, prominently unidentate at

the base of the inner margin. Length, 1 .4 mm.
In the males (fig. 6) the abdomen gradually dilates, and the

breadth is to the length as 1:2.8; the females are oval-cyhndrical,

with breadth to length as 1:2.

In my original description of this species I stated, ''tibiae with

a subapical pair of appendages, pyriform in outline." These are

shown in figure 240. They are not present on all of my specimens,

but occur on many of them, singly or in pairs, near the end of the

tibiotarsus. • Axelson ('036, p. 3) failed to find them in his seven

Siberian specimens; and Caroh (12, p. 365) regards them as pori-

thecia of Laboulbeniaceae ; hence I admit that they may be parasitic

fungi.

The 35 cotypes of Neanura ornata were collected at Sitka, Alaska,

by the Harriman Expedition; and the species has since been recorded

from Siberia by Axelson.

Cotypes.—Csit. No. 5435, U.S.N.M.

NEANURA QUADRIOCULATA Guthrie.

Plate 25, figs. 241-245.

Neanura quadrioculata Guthrie, 1903.

—

Barber, 1913.

"Entirely white except the two black eye patches on each side of

the head, each eye patch containing a single ocellus." The eyes are

shown in figures 241 and 242. Postantennal organs absent. Anten-

nae shorter than the head; last two segments confluent. Olfactory

.hairs of fourth antennal segment eight in number: six inner and two

outer, including a stout semicircular giant-hair, as in figure 243.

Third antennal segment with an anterior dorso-lateral oKactory hair

(fig. 243). Mouth parts piercing-suctorial, projecting in a con-

spicuous cone (fig. 244). Mandibles and maxiUae styliform; the
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former without molar surface, the latter without terminal toothed

lamellae. Unguis (fig. 245) stout, curving, without teeth. Unguicu-

lus absent. Tenent hairs absent. Sixth abdominal segment visible

from above. Supra-anal valves bilobed; infraanal valves bilobod.

Head with 10 largo tubercles: one between the bases of the anten-

nae; a transverse row of five, including the two ocular tubercles

and a large median tubercle; a posterior transverse series of four,'

in which the two dorsal tubercles are undeveloped and are represented

by a pair oC small setae.

The two dorsal tubercles are similarly undeveloped and repre-

sented by two small setae on all the body segments from the pro-

thorax to the fourth abdominal segment, inclusive. Prothorax with

four segmental tubercles; mosothorax to fourth abdominal segment,

inclusive, with six eacli; genital segment with four largo tubercles;

anal segment with two. The abdomen in dorsal aspect terminates

in four largo rounded tubercles.

The setae of the tubercles are long, stiff, and nonserrato; the

remaining setae of the body arc sparse, small, and curving.

Length, 1.8 mm.
I have referred my specimens to Ncanura quadrioculata Guthrie

because they agree with his description, as far as it goes; it does not

go very far, however, so I am not positive that the specimens belong

to that species.

The name Neanura quadrioculata is, by the way, preoccupied by
Borner ('01), and the form that I have described here is evidently

different from his. (See Borner, '015, p. 4.32, and Linnaniemi, '12,

p. 77). It remains to be seen whether Guthrie had Borner 's species

in hand or, as is more probable, a new species.

The nine specimens of this species that I have studied were sent

to me by Mr. H. S. Barber; some of them were alive and showed

the luminosity that he has described ('13, p. 46).

Jackson's Island, Maryland, June 30, in rotting hemlock log,

H. S. Barber.

Virginia shore, opposite Plummer's Island, Maryland, October 18,

19, H. S. Barber.

Sulifamily 3?OI3XJKIN"^^E Borner.

Poduriiiae Bornek, 1906.

Genus PODURA Linnaeus.

Podura Linnaeus, 1758.

Hypogastrura Bourlet, 1839.

HydropoduraBoRNER, 1901c.

Podura Borner, 190G.

Head hypognathous. Eyes near the posterior part of the head;

eight on each side. Postantennal organ apparently absent, repre-

10600°—Proc.N.M.vol.50—16 33
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scnted externally by a minute rudiment. Antennae short. Mouth
parts biting; mandibles with a well developed molar surface. Body
short and stout. Ungues very long and slender. Unguiculi absent.

Furcula very long, extending beyond the ventral tube, clearly

attached to the fourth abdominal segment. Dentes very long,

strongly bowed, apically ringed, two-segmented. Mucroncs lamel-

late. Anal spines absent. Integument tuborculate.

PODURA AQUATICA Linnaeus.

Plate 25, figs. 246-250.

Podura aquatica Linnaeus, 1758.

—

Nicolet, 1841.

—

Tullberg, 1871, 1872.

—

Lubbock, 1868, 1873.—Packard, 1873.—Parona, 1879, 1882.—Dalla
Torre, 1888, 1895.—Uzel, 1890.—MacGillivray, 1891.—Schott, 1894,

1902.—Reuter, 1895.—Schapfer, 1896, 1900a, 19006.—Lie-Pettersen,

1897.—PoppE and Schapfer, 1897.—Scherbakov, 1898.—Carl, 1899,

1901.—Wahlgren, 18996, 1906a.—Carpenter and Evans, 1899.—Absolon,

1900a, 19015.—WiLLEM, 1900.—Borner, 1901f/.—Krausbauer, 1901.—

Agren, 1903.—Guthrie, 1903.

—

Axelson, 1906.

—

(Axelson) Linnaniemi,

1907, 1912.

Hypogastrura aqmitica Bourlet, 1839.

Hydropodura aquatica Borner, 1901c, 1902.

Podura granulata MacGillivray, 18935.

Blackish blue; anteimae a*nd legs reddish brown; furcula pale

brown. Eyes eight on each side (fig. 246). Ocular areas with coni-

cal elevations between the eyes. Antennae stout, cylindrical,

shorter than the head, with segments about as 4:5:6:7 in relative

lengths. Olfactory hairs of fourth antennal segment absent. Sense-

organ of tliird antennal segment consisting of a pair of short stiff

setae (fig. 247). A dorsal subsegment occurs on the anterior part of

each body segment except the ninth. Unguis (fig. 248) slender,

curving, longer than the tibiotarsus, unidentate behind the middle

of the mner margin. Unguiculus represented only by a toothlike

rudiment. Tenent hair single, unlviiobbed. Rami of tenaculum

quadridentate (fig. 249). Furcula extending as far as the first

pair of legs. Manubrium short. Dentes strongly bowed outward,

apically convergent, with an obsolete transverse suture two-fifths

from the base, and with the tubercles of the distal tliird arranged

in transverse rings. Mucrones (fig. 250) three-fifths as long as hind

ungues, ^vith outer and inner lameUae, and with a prominent dorso-

lateral rounded-triangular basal lobe. Aiial spines absent. Body
clotiling of few minute curving setae; dens witli 12 to 17 long curving

dorsal setae, most of which are in two longitudinal series. Length,

1.3 mm.
American specimens agree with 28 European examples which I

received from Dr. Caesar Schaffer, except in having stouter bodies

and appendages than the latter.
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Podura granulata MacGillivra}^ ('935, p. 316) is a sjoionym of

P. aquatica Linnaeus, as I have found by an examination of two of

the cotypes.

Podura aquatica, one of our most abundant collembolans, occurs

on the surface of standing water on the margins of ponds and streams,

having special structural adaptations for a semi-aquatic hfe. It

swarms on vegetation or rubbish along the shore, and at times is

blowai against the shore in masses of enormous numbers. This

species often appears in fresh-water aquaria, and is essentially a

fresh-water species, though it has been found occasionally in pools

of bracldsh water on the seashore.

P. aquatica is common throughout Europe and has been taken in

Siberia.

Massachusetts.—Cambridge, March 13, April 17, 22, 29, May 14.

Belmont, March 27, April 19, 23. Arhngton, March 13, 27, April

17, May 10. Lexington, May 10. Waltham, May 9. Weston,

July 16. Dedham, July 12. Norwood, August 26.

Ohio.—YeUow Springs, February 9, April 3, August 18.

Lidiana.—Bluffton, C. C. Deam.
Illinois.—Urbana, May 5, July IS, October 9. Galesburg, March,

J. G. Needham.
Tennessee.—H. E. Summers.
Wisconsin.

—
^Two Rivei's, September 1.

Mmnesota.—J. E. Guthrie (Univ. Minn.).

Washington.—L. M. Bremner (Stanford Univ.).
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES.

Plate 7.

Fig. 1. Achorutes socialis, X 18.

2. Achorutes armatus, X 22.

3. Anurida amorita, X 14.

4. Neanura muscorum, depigmented to show tubercles, X 25.

5. Neanura gigantea, X 12.

6. Neanura omata, X 45.
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Plate 8.

Fig. 7. Achorutes tigrina, eyes of right side, X 285.

8. Achorutes tigrina, left fore foot, X 450.

9. Achorutes tigrina, dens and mucro of right side, X 450.

10. Achorutes copiosus, left mid foot, X 350.

11. Achorutes copiosus, left mucro, X 840.

12. Achorutes copiosus, right mucro, X 840.

13. Achorutes copiosus, anal spine, X 200.

14. Achorutes copiosus, dorsal setae of metathorax, X 220.

15. Achorutes maturus, right postantennal organ, X 840.

16. Achorutes maturus, sense organ of third antennal segment of right side, X 840.

17. Achorutes maturus, left hind foot, X 840.

18. Achorutes maturus, left mucro, X 840.

19. Achorutes maturus, right mucro, X 840.

20. Achorutes maturus, anal spine, X 840.

21. Achorutes maturus, dorsal setae of first abdominal segment, X 2(10.

Plate 9.

Fig. 22. Achorutes hrevispinus, right postantennal organ, X 1640.

23. Achorutes hrevispinus, right postantennal organ, X 1120.

24. Achorutes hrevispinus, left fore foot, X 422.

25. Achorutes hrevispinus, right mucro, X 1120.

20. Achorutes hrevispinus, right mucro, X 1120.

27. Achorutes hrevispinus, anal spine, X 504.

28. Achorutes hrevispinus, dorsal setae, X 346.

29. Achorutes packardi, right postantennal organ, X 1120.

30. Achorutes packardi, right hind foot, X 520.

31. Achorutes packardi, left dens and mucro, X 520.

32. Achorutes packardi, left anal spine, X 386.

33. Achorutes packardi, dorsal setae of first abdominal segment, X 386.

Plate 10.

Fig. 34. Achorutes packardi, var. dentatus, left hijid foot, X 290.

35. Achorutes packardi, var. dentatus, lateral aspect of left mucro, X 390.

36. Achorutes packardi, var. dentatus, lateral aspect of left mucro, X 390.

37. Achorutes packardi, var. dentatus, lateral aspect of left mucro, X 390.

38. Achorutes packardi, var. dentatus, dorso-lateral aspect of right mucro, X 390.

39. Achorutes packardi, var. dentatus, dorsal aspect of right mucro, X 390.

40. Achorutes packardi, var. dentatus, left anal spine, X 82.

41. Achorutes packardi, var. dentatus, dorsal setae of first abdominal segment, X
110.

42. Achorutes socialis, eyes of left side, X 200.

43. Achorutes socialis, right postantennal organ, X 840.

44. Achorutes sodxilis, olfactory hairs of fourth antcnual segment of right side, X
200.

45. Achorutes socialis, sense organ of tliird antermal segment of left side, X 840.

46. Achorutes socialis, right hind foot, X 5S0.
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Plate 11.

Fig. 47. Achorutes sodalis, left dens and mucro, X 350.

48. Achorutes socialis, dorsal aspect of right mucro, X 3G5.

49. Achorutes socialis, left anal spine, X HO.

50. Achorutes socialis, dorsal setae of first abdominal segment, X HO.

51. Achorutes harveyi, eyes of left side, X 290.

52. Achorutes harveyi, right postantennal organ, X 840.

53. Achorutes harveyi, left hind foot, X 365.

54. Achorutes harveyi, lateral aspect of left dens and mucro, X 365.

55. Achorutes harveyi, dorso-lateral aspect of left dons and mucro, X 365.

56. Achorutes harveyi, dorsal aspect of right mucro, X 580.

57. Achorutes harveyi, left anal spine, X 365.

58. Achorutes harveyi, dorsal setae of first abdominal segment, X 82.

Platk 12.

Fx«. 59. Achorutes humi, eyes of right side, X 840.

GO. Achorutes humi, right postantennal organ, X 1230.

61. Achorutes humi, sense organ of third antennal segment of right side, X 840.

62. Achorutes humi, left hind foot, X 840.

63. Achorutes humi, left mucro, X 1230.

64. Achorutes humi, right mucro, X 1230.

65. Achorutes humi, anal spine, X 1230.

06. Achorutes humi, dorsal setae of first abdominal segment, X 350.

67. Achorutes tullbergi, eyes of right side, X 415.

68. Achorutes tullbergi, right postantennal organ, X 1230.

69. Achorutes tullbergi, sense organ of third antennal segment of right side, X
1?30.

70. Achorutes tullbergi, right hind foot, X 840.

71. Achorutes tullbergi, right mucro, X 840.

72. Achorutes tullbergi, left anal spine, X 350.

73. Achorutes tullbergi, dorsal setae of first abdominal segment, X 350.

Plate 13.

Fir,. 74. ylc7ion/irs mac(/?7/i!'W?/i, left postantennal organ, X 1230.

75. Achorutes m.acgillivrayi, right postantennal organ, X 840.

76. Acliorutes macgillivrayi, sense organ of third antennal segment of left side,

X 840.

77. Achorutes viacgilUvrayi, left liind foot, X 490.

78. Achorutes macgillivrayi, left mucro, X 840.

79. Achorutes macgillivrayi, anal spine, X 490.

80. Achorutes macgillivrayi, anal spines, X 350.

81. Achorutes, macgillivrayi, dorsal setae of first abdominal segment, X HO.
82. Achorutes viaticus, eyes of left side, X 260.

83. Achorutes viaticus, right postantennal organ, X 840.

84. Achorutes viaticums, left hind foot, X 276.

85. Achorutes viaticus, right mucro, X 350.

80. Achorutes viaticus, left mucro, X 450.

87. Achorutes viaticus, anal spine, X 350.

88. Achorul£S viaticus, dorsal setae of first abdominal segment, X HO.
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Plate 14.

FiQ. 89. Achorutes guthriei, left postantennal organ, X 840.

90. Achorutes quthriei, sense organ of third antennal segment of right side, X 840.

91. Achorutes guthriei, left fore foot, X 840.

92. Achorutes guthriei, right mucro, X 840.

93. Achorutes guthriei, anal spine, X 2C0.

94. Achorutes guthriei, dorsal setae of first abdominal segment, X 520.

95. Achorutes pseudarmatus, eyes and postantennal organ of left side, X 260.

96. Achorutes pseudarmatus, olfactory hairs of fourth antennal segment of left

side, X 490.

97. Achorutes pseudarmatus, sense organ of third antennal segment of right side,

X 840.

98. Achorutes pseudarmatus, right hind foot, X 735.

99. Achorutes pseudarmatus, lateral aspect of left mucro, X 840.

100. Achorutes pseudarmatus, dorsal aspect of left mucro, X 840.

Plate 15.

Fig. 101. Achorutes pseudarmatus, anal spine, X 260.

102. Achorutes pseudarmatus, anal spine, X 490.

103. Achorutes pseudarmatus, dorsal setae of first abdominal segment, X 260.

104. Achorutes armatus, eyes and postantennal organ of left side, X 397.

105. Achorutes armatus, right postantennal organ, X 840.

106. Achorutes armatus, olfactory hairs of fourth antennal segment of right side,

X 490.

107. J.c/tortttesar7/iaiws, sense organ of third antennal segment of right side, X 840.

108. Achorutes armatus, eversible sac of left antenna, X 260.

109. Achorutes armatus, left hind foot, X 840.

110. Achorutes armatus, ungids, showing lateral teeth, X 840.

111. Achorutes armatus, lateral aspect of left mucro, X 840.

112. Achorutes armatus, lateral aspect of right mucro, X 840.

113. Achorutes armatus, dorsal aspect of right mucro, X 840.

Plate 16.

Fig. 114. Achorutes armatus, anal spine, X 260.

115. Achorutes armatus, anal spine, X 364.

116. Achorutes armatus, anal spines, X 260.

117. Achorutes armatus, dorsal setae of first abdominal segment, X 260.

118. Achorutes glasgowi, left postantennal organ, X 1230.

119. Achorutes glasgowi, olfactory hairs of fourth antennal segment of leftside, X
490.

120. Achorutes glasgowi, sense organ of third antennal segment of right side, X
1230.

121. Achorutes glasgowi, right hind foot, X 735.

122. Achorutes glasgowi, dorsal aspect of furcula, X 350.

123. Achorutes glasgowi, lateral aspect of right mucro, X 840.

124. Achorutes glasgoioi, dorsal aspect of left mucro, X 840.

125. Achorutes glasgowi, anal spines, X 1230.

126. Achorutes glasgowi, dorsal setae of first abdominal segment, X 260.
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Plate 17.

Fig. 127. Achorutes uniunguiculatus, eyes of left side, X 350.

128. Achorutes uniunguiculatus, left postantennal organ, X 1230.

129. Achorutes uniunguiculatus, sense organ of third antennal segment of left

side, X 1230.

130. Achorutes uniunguiculatus, right hind foot, X 8-40.

131. Achorutes uniunguiculatus, left dens and mucro, X 350.

132. Achorutes uniunguiculatus, left mucro, X 840.

133. Achorutes uniunguiculatus, left mucro, X 840.

134. Achorutes uniunguiculatus, anal spines, X 840.

135. Achorutes uniunguiculatus, lateral aspect of left anal spine, X 1230.

136. Achorutes uniunguiculatus, dorsal setao of first al)doniinaI segment, X 350.

137. Xenijlla humicola, eyes of left side, X 268.

138. Xenylla humicola, left fore foot, X 470.

139. Xenylla humicola, left dens and mucro, X 260.

140. Xenylla humicola, left mucro, X 1230.

141. Xenylla humicola, left mucro, X 840.

142. Xenylla humicola, anal spines, X 470.

Plate 18.

Fig. 143. Xenylla baconae, sense organ of third antennal segment of left side, X 1230.

144. Xenylla haconae, right hind foot, X 840.

145. Xenylla baconae, left aspect of furcula, X 260.

146. Xenylla baconae, left mucro, X 840.

147. Xenylla baconae, anal spines, X 350.

148. Xenylla baconae, anal spine, X 810.

149. Xenylla baconae, dorsal setae of mesonotum, X 260.

150. Xenylla tvelchi, sense organ of third antennal segment of left side, X 840.

151. Xenylla welchi, right hind foot, X 840.

152. Xenylla welchi, left aspect of fm-cula, X 350.

153. Xenylla welchi, left dens and mucro, X 840.

154. Xenylla -welchi, left mucro, X 1230.

155. Xenylla welchi, anal spines, X 350.

156. Xenylla welchi, anal sjiine, X 840.

157. Xenylla welchi, dorsal setae of first abdominal segment, X 350.

Plate 19.

Fig. 158. Xenylla gracilis, extremity of abdomen (from Guthrie).

159. Xenylla gracilis, anal spines (from Guthrie).

160. Xenylla gracilis, eyes of right side (from Guthrie). •

161. Xenylla gracilis, furcula (from Guthrie).

162. Xenylla nmritima, left mid foot, X 840.

163. Xenylla maritima, left dens and mucro, X 840.

164. Xenylla maritima, anal spines, X 840.

165. Xenylla maritima, anal spine, X 1230.

166. Xenylla maritima, dorsal setae of first abdominal segment, X 260.

167. Fricsea caldaria, anal spines (from Guthrie).

168. Friesea caldaria, anal spine (from Guthrie).

169. Pseudachorutes aureofasciatus, eyes and postantennal organ of left side, X 450,

170. Pseudachorutes aureofasciatus, dorsal aspect of head, X 86.

171. Pseudachorutes aureofasciatus, left fore foot, X 480.

172. PscudacJiorutes aureofasciatus, mucro, X 450.

173. Pseudachorutes auieofascialus, modified hair, X 280.
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Plate 20.

Fig. 174. Pseudachorutes complezus, eyes of left side, X 1-10.

175. Pseudachorutes complexus, Itft postantennal organ, X 450.

176. Pseudachorutes complexus, dorsal aspect of left antenna, X 45,

177. Pseudachorutes complexus, buccal cone, X 54.

178. Pseudachorutes complexus, right hind foot, X 140.

179. Pseudachorutes complexus, left dens and mucro, X 200.

180. Pseudachorutes complexus, dorsal setae of third abdominal segment, X 54.

181. Pseudachorutes lunatus, tyes and postentennal organ of left side, X 290.

182. Pseudachorutes lunatus, left postantennal organ, X 840.

183. Pseudachorutes lunatus, left fore foot, X 840.

184. Pseudadiorutes lunatus, right dens and mucrb, X 350.

185. Pseudachorutes lunatus, left mucro, X 840.

186. Pseudachorutes lunatus, dorsal setae of first abdominal segment, X 290.

Plate 21.

Fig. 187. Odontella ewingi, eyes of right side, X 260.

188. Odontella ewingi

189. Odontella ewingi

190. Odontella ewingi

191. Odontella ewingi

192. Odontella eivitigi

right postantennal organ, X 840.

spine from head, X 840.

ventral aspect of head, X 40.

right fore leg, X 125.

right fore foot, X 350.

193. Odontella ewingi, unguis, showing lateral tooth, X 350.

194. Odontella ewingi, dorsal aspect of dentes and mucrones, X 260.

dorsal setae of metathorax, X 260.

196. Odontella ewingi, integumentary tubercles at end of abdomen, right side, X
260.

197. Odontella ewingi, cuticular pattern, X 840.

Plate 22.

Fig. 198. Anurida maritima, eyes and postantennal organ of right side, X 142.

199. ^nwrirfa manYma, left postantennal organ, X 1230.

200. Anurida maritima, sense organ of third antennal segment of left side. X 840.

201. Anurida maritima, left hind foot, X 2G0.

202. Anurida maritima, dorsal setae of second abdominal sc^gment, X 82.

203. Anurida tullbergi, postantennal organ (after Carl).

204. Anurida tullbergi, olfactory hairs of left antenna (after Agren).

205. Anurida tullbergi, unguis (after Carl).

206. Anurida amorita, eyes and postantennal organ of right iiide, X 150.

202. Anurida amorita, left postantennal organ, X 325.

208. Anurida amorita, right postantennal organ, X 325.

209. Anurida amorita, dorsal aspect of right antennal organ, X 275.

210. Anurida amorita, left mid foot, X 150.

211. Anurida amorita, right fore foot, X 225.

212. Anurida granaria, left postantennal organ, X 567.

213. Anurida granaria, right postantennal organ, oblicjue aspect, X 567.

214. Anurida granaria, right fore foot, X 474.

215. Paranura caeca, olfactory hairs of fourth antennal segment of right side, X
260.

216. Paranura caeca, sense organ of tliird antennal segment of right side, X
840.
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Plate 23.

Fig. 217. Paranura caeca, mandible, X 1230.

218. Paranura caeca, maxilla, X 12.30.

219. Paranura caeca, right fore foot, X 4G0.

220. Paranura caeca, left liind foot, X 525.

221. Paranura caeca, dorsal seta of first abdominal segment, X 85.

222. Neanura mv^corum, eyes of left side, X 197.

223. Neanura inu^corum, left fore foot, X 2G0.

224. Neanura mu^corwn, tubercle of head, X 197.

225. Neanura muscorum, maxilla, X 840.

226. Neanura gigantea, eyes of left side ,X 95.

227. Neanura gigantea, left postantennal organ , X 325.

228. Neanura gigantea, hind foot, X 74.

229. Neanura viagna, diagram of tubercles of fourth and fifth abdominal seg-

ments, X 23.

230. Neanura magna, left hind foot, X 240.

Plate 24.

Fig. 231. Neanura scrrata, eyes of right side, X 260.

232. Neanura senata, oU'actory hairs of fourth antennal segment of left side,

X 490.

233. Neanura senata, sense organ of third antennal segment of right side, X 840.

234. Neanura serrata, right hind foot, X 260.

235. Neanura serrata, serrate seta, X 260.

236. Neanura ornata, head; eyes indicated by c, e, c, X 74.

237. Neanura ornata, left antenna, X 95.

238. Neanura ornata, ventral aspect of head, X 45.

239. Neanura ornata, metanotal setae
, X 325.

240. Neanura ornata, left fore foot, X 275.

Plate 25.

Fig. 241. Neanura quadrioculata, dorsal aspect of head, X 85.

242. Neanura quadrioculata, eyes of left side, X 490.

243. Neanura quadrioculata, oUactory hairs of right antenna, X 490.

244. Neanura quadrioculata, ventral aspect of head, X 85.

245. Neanura quadrioculata, left hind foot, X 735.

246. Podura aquatica, eyes of left side, X 260.

247. Podura aquatica, sense organ of third antennal segment of right side, X 460.

248. Podura aquatica, left foot, X 260.

249. Podura aquatica, left aspect of tenaculum, X 377.

250. Podura aquatica, right mucro, X 490.
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[SCIENTIFIC RESULTS OF THE PHILIPPINE CRUISE OF THE FISHERIES STEAMER
"ALBATROSS," 1907-1910.—No. 34.]

NEW SPECIES OF CRABS OF THE FAMILIES INACHID.E
AND PARTHENOPID.E.

By Mary J. Eattibun,

Associate in Zoology, United Slates National Museum.

This is the third of a series of papers describing new crabs obtained

ill Philippine and adjacent waters during the years 1907-1910 by the

steamer Albatross of the United States Bureau of Fisheries. The
earlier papers were published as Nos. 2011: and 2067 of these Pro-

ceedings.^

The new species here described are as follows

:

Achceus villosus. Ilyastenus tiiherculosus.

Platymaia hartschi. Tlyastenus orbis.

[PlatyTiiala alcocki.) Tlyastenus hiformis.

Platymaia remifera^ Ilyastenus fraterculus.

Platymaia flnibriata. Ilyastenus scrohiculatus.

Cyrtomaia horrida. HyaMenus tinaktensis.

Cyrtomaia echinata. C'horlUa sphenocarcinoides.

Aclupopsis suluensis. Naacioides ronibloni.

Pcltinia suhliniis. Phalangipus fliforniis.

Antilibinia gilloloensis. Phalangipus retusus.

Pugettia ryiindanaoensis. Maja sulue7isis.

Pugettia leytensis. Blaja lina.pacanensis.

Sphenocarcinus luzonicus. Maja hisarmata.

l^phcnocarcinus auritus. Leptomithrax sinensis.

Sphenocarcinus nodosus. Parthenope {Phinolambrus) rudis.

Hyastenus trispinosus. Parthenope {Pseudolamhrus) parva.

Ilyastenus auctus. Cryptopodia angusta.

1 [Scientific results of the Philippine cruise of the Fisheries steamer Albatross, 1007-
1910.—No. 31.] New species of crabs of the families Grapsidse and Ocypodidsp. Proc.

U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 47, No. 2044, May 7, 1914, pp. G9-85.
[Scientific results of the Philippine cruise of the Fisheries steamer Albatross, 1907-

1910.—No. 32.] A new genus and some new species of crabs of the family Goneplacidse.
Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., Vol. 48, No. 20G7, Dec. 16, 1914, pp. 137-154.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. 50—No. 2135.
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Especially noteworthy are the number of large, circular forms of

Inachinic, the great variety of Hyastenus, and the occurrence of a

species of AntiUMnia, a genus known previously from a single South

African species.

All measurements are in millimeters.

Family INACHID.^1

Subfamily IlS^^CIIl^^r.gI:.

ACH^US VILLOSUS, new species.

Type-locality.—on Jolo: Jolo Light, S. 51° W., S.G miles; lat. 6°

Of/ N.; long. 121° 02' 30" E.; 20 fathoms; co. S.; Feb. 14, 1908;

station 5139, Alhatross.

Uolotype.—M^\Q, soft shell. Cat. No. 48207, U.S.N.M.

Measurements.—Approximate. Entire length of carapace, 8.3

width of same, 6.G; length of rostrum, from front edge of orbit, 0.7

free portion of antenna, 3.7; length of hand, 3; width of same, 2

length of first walking leg, 30 ; merus, 10 ; carpus, 3.8
;
propodus, 9.5

dactylus, 4.3; second walking leg, 28.7; merus, 10.3; carpus, 3.4

propodus, 7.8 ; dactylus, 5 ; third walking leg, 23 ; merus, 8 ; carpus,

3; propodus, 5.6; dactylus, 4.4.

Carapace covered with soft hairs, mostly straight, a band of

curved hairs on either side extending from the ends of the posterior

margin to the orbit. Regions deeply separated and without spines

or tubercles. Rostrum with a deep median groove, tip subtruncate,

with a slight notch. Constriction behind eyes very short, hepatic

region projecting almost at once.

Basal antennal segment bowed outward, ventral surface spinulous,

second segment nearly as long as third and a little stouter. A
spinule above eye at extremity.

Chelipeds covered with two sorts of hair, of Avhich the curved

ones are mostly on the surfaces and the straight ones on the margins

;

merus joints swollen, margins spinulous; palms swollen, fingers a

little longer than upper margin of palm; fingers gaping and irreg-

ularly dentate for the basal three-fifths. Dactylus of first leg

straight or nearly so, of second leg slightly curved, of third leg a

little more curved, fourth leg unknown.

Relationship.—In the smoothness of the carapace, this species is

related to A. japonicus.^ The general shape is the same except for

the absence of a "neck" in viUosus, the supra-orbital hood being

close to the hepatic protuberance. In japonicus the third leg has a

more strongly curved dactylus.

1 Inachus (Achacus) japonicus de Ilaan, Fauna Japon., Crust., 1839, p. 99, pi. 20,

fig. 3 ;
pi. H.
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PLATYMAIA BARTSCHI, new species.

Type-locaUtij.—China Sea, off southern Luzon: Matocot Point,

S. 50° E., 5.10 miles; kt. 13° 41' 20" N.; long. 120° 58' E.; 198

fathoms; M. S.; July 24, 1908; station 5297, AlJjafross.

llolofype.—Male. Cat. No. 47319, U.S.N.M.

Measurements.—Length of carapace (tip of median rostral spine

broken off), 74.2; width of same, 69.7; distance between tips of

outermost spines of orbit, 28; length of cheliped, 148.6; of arm,

02; of manus (upper edge), 40.3; height of manus, 21.3; length of

first leg, 310; merus, 111.3; propodus, 102; dactylus, 64; length of

second leg, 275; merus, 103.7; propodus, 74; dactylus, 61.3; length

of third leg, 245; merus, 91; propodus, 63; dactylus, 55; length of

fourth leg, 225; merus, 84.5; propodus, 59; dactylus, 51.5; greatest

width of dactylus, 4.9; greatest width of dactylus in distal half,

2.8; width of merus at middle, 8.5.

Carapace subcircular, as broad as long except for the median

rostral spine, nearly smooth. Interantennular spine or median spine

of rostrum nearly twice as long as lateral spines and less ascending;

spines rather slender and n cumin ate. A row of spines on subhepatic

and subbrancliial regions.

Eye retractile against the upper of the two suprahepatic spines.

Eye-stalks short, eyes very large, cornese chiefly ventral. Antennte

slender, about one-third length of carapace; basal joint of peduncle

free. Merus of external maxillipeds about half as wide as ischium,

bearing the coarse palp at summit ; both large joints spinous.

Chelipeds spinous, twice as long as carapace and stouter than the

legs, especially as regards the palm. The latter has a double row of

spines above and below, a single row inside. The lower row is con-

tinued on the immovable finger by one or two spines. Proximal half

of dactylus spinulous above.

Legs long and fiat, those of first pair about four and one-fourth

times length of carapace
;
posterior edge with a single row of spines,

anterior edge with a double row of spines, which are xerj long on

propodus and dact^dus; propodus about one and two-thirds times

as long as dactylus. Legs of second and third pairs have front edge

of merus spinous, those of second pair have front edge of propodus

spinous and hinder edge spinulous. All the merus joints have a spine

at end of hinder edge; last three dactyli twisted at middle, Avhere

they are strongly narrowed, then widen again before tapering to the

horny tip ; this last is longer than Avide.

Abdomen seven-jointed ; first tergum has three spines, remaining

terga have small tubercles. The thoracic sterna bear a few spinules,

as also do the epimeral plates corresponding to the third and fourth

trunk legs.

10600°—rroc.N.M.vol..50—16 34
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Relationship.—Very near P. wyville-thomsoni Wood-Mason and

Alcoek ^ which is, I think, distinct from P. wyville-thomsoni Miers ^

and may be called Platymaia alcochi. In P. alcochi the branchial

regions come very close together and in the young almost meet ; in P.

hartschi they are fairly distant. In P. alcochi the rostral horns are of

equal length, in P. hartschi the middle horn is much the longer. In

P. alcochi the manus is three times as long as high ; in P. hartschi,

twice as long as high. In P. hartschi the ambulatory legs are shorter

in relation to carapace length than in P. alcocli; the dactyli of the

last three pairs are narrower in their distal half than in alcochi and

the horny tips more elongate; while the dactylus of the first pair is

shorter in proportion to the propodus than in alcochi.

PLATYMAIA REMIFERA, new species.

Type-locality.—Between Cebu and Bohol: Lauis Point Light, N.

27° E., 17.8 miles; lat. 9° 58' 30'^ K; long. 123° 46' E.; 175 fathoms;

gn. M. ; temperature 54.5° F. ; March 25, 1909 ; station 5419, Albatross.

IIolotype.—Mii\Q. Cat. No. 47156, U.S.KM.
Measurements.—Length of carapace, 51.5; width of same, 52; dis-

tance between tips of outermost spines of orbit, 25,2; length of

cheliped, 94; of arm, 36.2; of manus (upper edge), 30.4; height of

manus, 18; length of first leg, 232; merus, 85; propodus, 78.5; dac-

tylus, 41.6; length of second leg, 222; merus, 88; j)ropodus, 61.2;

dactylus, 50.5; length of third leg, 210; merus, 79; propodus, 55.4;

dactylus, 48.3; length of fourth leg, 194; merus, 72.4; propodus, 51.3;

dactylus, 45.5
;
greatest width of dactylus, 3.3 ;

greatest width of dac-

tylus in distal half, 2.7 ; width of merus at middle, 5.

Closely allied to P. hartschi., but smaller. Carapace wider, the

width being somewhat greater than length. Front broader at base

and less advanced, lateral horns more ascending, median horn curved,

concave above. The several dorsal spines are placed similarly to

those of hartschi; but the cardiac spines are farther apart than in

that species and are nearer to the posterior of the gastric spines;

lateral gastric spines farther apart, and there is no second pair in

front of them and near the orbit, as is the case in equal-sized speci-

mens of hartschi.

Eyes similar to but smaller than those of hartschi.

Only one spine of good size on the subhepatic and one on the sub-

branchial region.

Chelipeds similar to those of P. hartschi, but the manus is highest

at a greater distance from the fingers. Legs longer and narrower

than in hartschi, those of first pair 4J times as long as carapace;

propodi twice as long as dactyli. Propodi and proximal part of

1 Deep-Sea Krachyura Investif/ator, 1800, p. 46.

-Challcnoer Ropt., Zool., vol. 17, 18SG, p. lO, pi. 2, fi!,'. 1.
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dactjdi of last three legs fringed with hair on inner edge. Dactyli

broader in their distal half than in hartschi, and horny tip shorter.

The three spines of the first abdominal somite are larger and more

distant than in hartschi. The chief spine on the epimeral plates cor-

responding to the third and fourth trunk legs is larger than in

hartscM.
PLATYMAIA FIMBRIATA, new species.

Type-locality.—Sibuko Bay, Borneo: Sipadan Island (W.) S. 12°

E., 3.8 miles; lat. 4° 10' 35" N.; long. 118° 37' 12" E.; 115 fathoms;

gn. M. S. Co.; temperature 42.3° F.; Sept. 28, 1900; station 5587,

Albatross.

Holotyi)e.—FQm^\Q. Cat. No. 47177, U.S.N.M.

Measurements.—Length of carapace, 51; width of same, 37.2;

distance between outer spines of orbit, 15.2 ; length of cheliped, 50.7

;

of arm, 17.8; of manus (upper edge), 10.8; height of manus, 5.6;

length of dactylus, 12.2; length of first leg, 143.8; merus, 51.3;

propodus, 42.4; dactylus, 31; length of second leg, 190; merus, 65.3;

propodus, 58.6; dactylus, 37.2; length of third leg, 201; merus, 68;

propodus, 66; dactylus, 40.3; length of fourth leg, 195; merus, 67.8;

propodus, 63.3; dactylus, 39; width of merus at middle, 3; greatest

width of dactylus, 1.9.

Carapace longer than broad, cervical groove A^ery deep, surface

covered with spines, interspaces smooth. The rostrum projects well

be^^ond the general outline and is strongly constricted between the

base of the lateral horns and the lobe of the inner margin of the

orbit; the median of the three slender horns is more than twice as

long as the lateral horns; all the horns are arched upward. The
hepatic region bears one large spine, against which the eye is re-

tractile, and several small spines and spinules. The gastric region

has a large curved median spine; behind it there is a transverse

groove, after which there is a much smaller median spine. Cardiac

region traversed by a broad, smooth groove through the middle, on

either side of which there is a large spine. Two spines on the pos-

terior border of the intestinal region and an ill-defined row margins

the branchial region; the posterior of these is largest and most

elevated.

Eyes large and oval. The antennae fall short of the end of the

rostrum; basal joint spinulous, last joint of peduncle longer and

slenderer than the preceding. Outer maxillipeds similar to those in

the preceding species, the two principal joints spinous.

Chelipeds not much stouter than the legs in either sex, spinous,

and hairy. In the male the superior length of the palm is nearly

twice the height and same length as dactylus ; in the female the palm

is narrower than in the male and is shorter than dactylus. Legs

very long and slender; first pair four and two-thirds times length
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of carapace in male to three times in female ; a double comb of long

spines on inner margin of propodus and dactylus and of shorter

spines on merus; outer margin and upper surface also spinous,

lower surface partially spinulous. Second leg -vyitli upper surface

as well as margins spinous throughout its length; at distal end of

outer margin there is a loose brush of fine, curved hairs; dactylus

with a thin fringe of short hair on its outer margin, the hair becom-

ing longer and thicker near the tip. In the third and fourth legs

the merus and carpus are similarly armed, but the propodus has

only marginal spines and the dactylus a few distant spines on the

proximal half of the outer margin of the dactylus ; the propodus has

two rows of long hair, one on the inner margin, the other near the

outer margin and turned inward, exceeding the width of the seg-

ment; similar fringes are on the proximal half of the dactylus, but

on the distal end of the outer margin there is a short row of out-

standing hairs.

The abdomen in both sexes has a stout, conical spine on the first

segment, while the other segments bear each a few spinules, and, in

the sixth and seventh segments of the female, several spines. That

l^art of the sternum which forms the anterior margin of the egg

cavity is armed with a few sharp spines.

Differs from other species in having the carapace covered with

spines and spinules in all ages instead of with granules or a few

spines; in the elongated rostrum; in the ambulatory legs armed

with spines and spinules on the upper surface; in the slenderness of

the second, third, and fourth legs, and especially of their dactyli;

in the brush of curled hair at end of outer margin of propodus of

second leg ; and in the brush of straight hair at end of outer margin

of dactyli of last three legs.

CYRTOMAIA HORRIDA, new species.

Type-local(ti/.—Between Negros and Siquijor: Apo Island (C),

S. 64° W., 7.3 miles; lat. 9° 08' 15" N.; long. 123° 23' 20" E.; 256

fathoms; gn. M. S. ; temperature 53.3° F. ; Aug. 19, 1909; station

5538, Alhatross.

Holotf/pe.—Large male. Cat. No. 47321, U.S.N.M.

Measurements.—Length of carapace, 59; length of carapace to

rostral sinus, 48.2; width of carapace, 53; length of lateral gastric

spine, 20.2.

Belongs to the group having a spine on upper margin of orbit.

Carapace very rough with sharp granules and covered with short

hair. The lateral gastric spines are by far the largest spines of the

carapace; the outer spine of the orbit is next in size, and the bran-

chial spine, the median gastric spine, and the upper orbital spine

are next. Still smaller are the two cardiac spines, while there is
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a small spine or spinule on the intestinal region and several of the

same on the branchial regions, especially on the margin. The
large gastric spines are in a plane nearly parallel with that of the

rostrum and are slightly divergent from each other. There is a

strong ridge leading from it to the outer margin of the outer spine

of the orbit; from this ridge a secondary ridge curves around to

the posterior hepatic spine.

The eyes have slender stalks and a large acute tubercle on the

anterior side of the extremity. The basal segment of the antenna

is armed with three downward pointing spines of which two are

on the outer margin; the spine at the anterior angle is directed

obliquely forward; two succeeding segments with a few sharp tu-

bercles or granules on the under surface; third segment about four

times as long as wide.

Manus of chelipeds very elongate, about three times as long as

its greatest height and increasing in height from the proximal to

the distal end; its spines are large at the base but acuminate at the

tips. Fixed finger stronglj'^ inclined; the fingers gape moderately,

and three or four teeth near the base of the dactylus are united in a

submolar; the proximal two-fifths of the upper surface of the

dactylus is spinulous.

First two legs heavily armed; third and fourth pairs have two
rows of small, slender spines on the lower side of the merus; ter-

minal spine on all the merus joints long; dactyli with several fringes

of short hair.

First, second, and sixth segments of abdomen with one median

spine; seventh segment with a spine each side of the middle, while

the other segments have two spines each side of the middle; there

is also a spine near the outer margin on all the segments save the

first. Sixth segment a little wider than long, a forward-projecting

lobe at distal corners.

This species has much in common with C. goodridgei McArdle;*

but the latter has no supraorbital spine; the lateral gastric spines

are directed strongly outward; the eyes are more robust; the

movable segments of the antennal peduncle are armed with spines;

the last two legs have no spines on the under side of the merus

joints.

CYRTOMAIA ECHINATA, new species.

Type-locality.—Between Leyte and Mindanao: San Ricardo Point

(Panaon Island), S. 50° E., 11.2 miles; lat. 10° 02' 45'' N.; long.

125° 05' 33" E.; 732 fathoms; gn. M. ; temperature 52.3° F.; July 31,

1909; station 5487, Albatross.

1 Tlliis. Zool. Tnvcstir/ainr, Crnst., part 10, 1002, pi. 50, figs. 1-lf ; part 12, 1007, pi. 78,
figs. 2, 2a.
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11olotype.—Large female. Cat. No. 47305, U.S.N.M.

Measurements.—Length of carapace to tips of rostral horns, 63.3

;

to rostral simis, 53.7 ; width of carapace, spines excluded, 60.7 ; length

of lateral gastric spine, 22 ; length of cheliped, 140 ; length of maniis

(upper margin), 39; greatest width of manus, 8.3; least width of

manus, 5.8; length of first leg, 260; of second, 205; of third, 175; of

fourth, 172.

The roughest species of Cyrtomaia known. Carapace covered with

spines and spinules. Of the larger spines the gastric pair are by far

the longest; they are very slender, slightly arched, and are directed

forward in a plane nearly parallel with that of the rostral horns.

The posterior median gastric spine and two spines on each branchial

region of about the same size form an irregular transverse line. Of
equal length is the spine at the outer angle of the orbit. The two

cardiac spines are nearly as long. Lesser spines though of fair size

are: One on each of the postero-lateral margins of the rectangu-

lar gastric field, one median almost in the middle of that field, one on

the posterior part of the branchial region, and of the hepatic region.

Of the smaller remaining spines there are many conspicuous ones

below the gastric pair and a row above the branchial margin at the

widest part of the carapace; of this size is the spine on the upper

margin of the orbit and the one on the intestinal region. Two still

smaller spines are on the posterior margin of the carapace either side

of the middle. A prominent ridge runs from the long gastric spine

to the hepatic region, thence to the inner hepatic spine. There is a

spinule on the margin of the inner orbital lobe. The rostral horns

are slender, a little longer than the interantennular spine, and are

widely separated at base and slightly divergent.

Eye-stalk rather slender, bearing a bilobed tubercle near the ex-

tremity. Basal segment of antenna armed with 4 or 5 slender spines

;

the second spine from the distal end is near the inner margin; the

two movable segments of the peduncle have a few minute spinules.

Chelipeds (of female) armed with numerous slender spines, the

longest of which are in two rows bordering the inner surface of the

merus, in the inner row on the upper border of the manus and in

the outer row of the lower border. Gape of fingers narrow, confined

to proximal half
;
prehensile teeth low.

First and second pairs of legs strongly armed, the longest spines

forming a double comb on the propodus and dactylus of the first

pair. Last two pairs furnished with a few small spines, scattered on

all the articles of the third leg except the dactylus, but confined in

the fourth leg to the proximal half or two-thirds of the merus, with

a spine or two on the carpus. In all the trunk legs the distal spine

on the merus is long and there is a spine on the ventral surface of

the coxa.
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On tlie sternum of the female there is a spine at the base of the

cheliped and of the first leg, three spines in a triangle in front of

the abdomen, and several spinules. Abdomen covered with spines

and spinules.

0. echinata can be distinguished from all other species by the

numerous spines and spinules of the carapace, abdomen, and basal

joint of antenna. The carapace is much narrower than that of C.

murrayi,^ which it most nearly resembles.

ACHiEOPSIS SULUENSIS, new species.

Type-locdlitrj.—Tawi Tawi Group, Sulu Archipelago: Tinakta

Island (N.), N. 82° W., 1.4 miles; lat. 5° 11' 50" K; long. 119° 54'

E.; 10 fathoms; co. S.; Feb. 21, 190S; station 5159, Albatross.

IIolotype.—FQmixl^. Cat. No. 48203, U.S.N.M.

MeasureTTients.—Length of carapace to end of rostrum, 3.7; width

of carapace, 3.3.

A very broad, subtriangular species, rostrum short, hepatic region

laterally prominent and situated not far behind the eye. Two large,

flat-topped, median spines, one gastric, one cardiac; a small tubercle

on posterior slope of latter. Margins of hepatic and branchial re-

gions denticulate or spinulous. A row of pterygostomian tubercles.

Rostrum divided into two short triangular teeth. Supraorbital

margin raised, very oblique, entire. Behind it are two small spinules,

the second of which represents the postocular spine.

Eye-stalks long and rather slender, a small tubercle at end above,

a broad tubercle on anterior margin and a narrower, sharper one

below and nearer the base. Basal antennal segment very narrov*'

and in ventral view very oblique. ^
The feet are so interlaced and so brittle that they can not be

measured. Palms twice as long as broad and dilated at middle.

First ambulatory leg missing; second leg about twice as long as

carapace; last one about 6 mm. long; in all the dactylus is long and

very slender, nearly straight in its proximal two-thirds, slightly

curved at the extremity.

Each of the six segments of the female abdomen has an acute

tubercle at the middle.

Relationship.—In the large median spines this species suggests

A. superciliaris Ortmann- from Japanese waters, but that species

has other dorsal spines which are lacking in ours, and the rostrum

and orbital region are more elongate.

iMiers, Challenger Rppt., Zool., vol. 17, ISSG, p. 1."), pi. .'?, fig. 1.

2 Zool. Jahrb., Syst,, vol. 7, 1S93, p. 3G, pi. 3, figs. 3, 3o.
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Subfamily ^C-AJSrTH:OIsrYCH:iN"..?E:.

PELTINIA SUBLIMIS, new species.

Type-locality.—Near Jolo: Jolo Light, S. 37° E., 0.7 mile; lat. G°

04' 20" N.; long. 120° 59' 20'' E.; 22 fathoms; S. Sh.; Feb. 14, 1908;

station 5136, Albatross.

nolotype.—Male. Cat. No. 48247, U.S.N.M.

Meastirements.—Length of carapace to end of rostnim, 11.7; width

across front and orbits, 5.6; -width between antero-lateral angles,

13.5 ; width between postero-lateral angles, 12,8.

A large part of the carapace is occupied by the lateral wings which

extend from the orbit nearly to the posterior margin and are divided,

not very deeply, into two very unequal parts. These wings, which

are ovitwardly ascending, are separated from the body proper by a

shallow furrow. The mesogastric and the cardiac region are each

surmounted by a blunt, conical elevation, the latter the higher ; each

protogastric lobe bears a low elevation forming an equilateral tri-

angle with the mesogastric tubercle. The posterior margin has a

thin, narrow, suberect border. While the surface appears smooth

to the naked eye, it is really microscopically granulate. Rostrum

deflexed and cut halfway back into two small triangular teeth sepa-

rated by a triangular sinus. On either side is a larger subtriangular

preorbital tooth, in the postero-lateral angle of which is cut the

small semicircular orbital margin. Eye immovable, very little of it

visible from above; seen from below the eye-stalk appears flat and

about one and a half times as long as wide; pigment dull-colored in

alcohol. Anterior margin of antero-lateral wing sinuous, with a

sinus near the angle and a faint trace of a tooth at the inner fourth.

Basal segment of antenna distally tapering and having a very

small tooth at the outer distal angle; next two segments slender,

the second one and a half times as long as the third; the flagellum

is subequal in length to the free peduncular segments and exceeds

the rostrum. Buccal cavity very small, widening a little distally;

exognath of maxillipeds half as wide as ischium of endognath * merus

wider than ischium, expanded at the antero-external angle.

Chelipeds a little longer than carapace; merus, carpus, and manus

cristate above, merus with a terminal tooth, carpus with tubercle on

inner surface, dactylus bicristate above ; fingers with a wide gape in

proximal half, a large tooth on the dactylus, in the gape; meeting

edges dentate. The legs diminish rapidly in length; their margins

are cristate; merus and carpus each with a large tooth at end of

upper margin; propodus with a smaller subterminal tooth, and in

the first pair with a still smaller tooth at the middle; in the first

pair the merus also has a small tooth at the middle.
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Differs from P. nodulosa Dana ^ in having the antero4ateral wing
of the carapace much larger, the rostrum smaller, basal antennal

segment narrower, legs wider and more strikingly toothed, especially

the carious.

ANTILIBINIA GILLOLOENSIS, new species.

Type-locality.—Between Gillolo and Makyan Islands: Malr^an

Island (S.), N. 67° W., 8.9 miles; lat. 0° 12' 15" N.; long. 127°

29' 30" E.; 288 fathoms; fne. S. M.; November 29, 1909; station

5624, Albatross.

Holotype.—Male. Cat. No. 48205, U.S.N.M.
Measurements.—Length of carapace in median line, 12.8; width

of carapace, 10.3 ; length of rostrum, 1 ; length of cheliped, 22 ; hand,

length above, 5,3 ; width, 4.7 ; length of dactylus, 5.3 ; length of first

leg, 20.4; of second, 19.2; of third, 17; of fourth, 14.

The surface, except of the chel*, is closely covered with a short

spherical pubescence, among which are thinly scattered, longish, thin

hairs. Carapace swollen, regions plainly indicated and nearly

smooth; branchial region with a furrow parallel to the posterior

margin and two subdivisions along its inner margin. Rostrum cut

"more than halfway to its base, sinus V-shaped, horns longer than

wide, acute, outer margin convex, inner margin a little concave. Pre-

orbital hood projecting sideways a little beyond basal antennal seg-

ment, and ending anteriorly in an acute tooth whose outer margin

is longitudinal, anterior margin oblique. Postocular tooth conical,

blunt-pointed, directed forward and slightly outward. Hepatic

tooth much smaller, acute, higher up on the carapace. No branchial

teeth. A band of tubercles and granules on the pterygostomian and

subbranchial regions.

Eye almost immovable, large at its base, but the part dorsally

visible is small, not so produced laterally as the postocular tooth;

cornea light brown in alcohol. Basal antennal segment anteriorly

narrowed and longitudinally furrowed; a small, sharp, antero-

lateral tooth is visible dorsally in front of the preorbital tooth. The
first movable segment is longer and much stouter than the next one,

Avhich reaches less than half its length beyond the rostrum.

The buccal cavity is shaped much as in ^1. smithll M'Leay,- but

the long joint of the exognath is anteriorly acuminate, the merus

of the endognath is obliquely produced in a rounded lobe, and the

sinus at the inner angle is more rectangular.

Eight cheliped (only one present) stout; merus triangular in

cross-section, upper margin bearing a small terminal tooth and on

its proximal half two tubercles; lower outer margin with two very

1 Crust. U. S. Expl. Exped., 18r)2, p. l.'il ; atlas, 1855, pi. 5, figs. 8a, 8Z).

= Sco Krauss, Siiclafrik. Cmst., 184:;, pi. 3, fig. 4.
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low tubercles followed proximally by a large tubercle, between

which and the end of the merus the lower surface is hollowed out so

that when the cheliped is flexed there is a gape at that point. The
carpus has three blunt, longitudinal ridges, the uppermost one most

prominent and proximally produced and angled. Manus smooth,

somewhat compressed, upper and lower margins convex. Fingers

deflexed, pointed, prehensile edges gaping in their basal three-fifths

and roughened with irregular crenulations; two pits on the outer

surface of each, one at the base, one near the middle.

Legs subcylindrical, unarmed; dact3di slender, moderately curved,

horny tips light amber-colored.

Sternum and abdomen smooth, wider than in A. smlthii.^

Relationship.—The only other species of the genus is ..4. srrhlthll

M'Leay,^ from Natal, which is of large size and much rougher and

has two branchial teeth or spines.

PUGETTIA MINDANAOENSIS, new species.

Type-locality.—Off Northern Mindanao: Tagolo Light, S. 75° W.,

12.5 miles; lat. 8° 47' 15" N.; long. 123° 35' 00" E.; 162 fathoms-

S.; temperature, 54.5° F.; Aug. 20, 1909; station 5543, Albatross.

EolofT/pe.—Femsde. Cat. No. 48208, U.S.N.M.

Measurements.—Length of carapace on median line, 11.3; of ros-

tral horns, 3.6 ; width of carapace without spines, 7.6 mm.
Regions of carapace for the most part smoothly rounded; a dis-

tinct areola tipped with a tubercle at the inner angle of the branchial

region; a curved areola either side of the cardiac region; branchial

spine of moderate size, conical, sharp, pointing directly outward;

hepatic spine small, conical, sharp, pointing a little upward and a

little forward; intestinal region produced backward in a conical

protuberance which overhangs the posterior margin; a tubercle on

the anterior part of the subbranchial region, and a row of three

tubercles on the pterygostomian region. Preorbital hood ending an-

teriorly in a short acute tooth; postocular cup high and very con-

cave. Horns horizontal, moderately divergent, acuminate. Basal

segment of antenna with outer margin nearly straight, a small, sharp

tooth at anterior angle, pointing obliquely outward and forward.

Cheliped very little stouter than legs, as long as carapace and one-

third of rostrum; palm a little swollen, its upper length about one

and three-fourths times its height and not much greater than length

of dactylus. First ambulatory leg exceeding cheliped by length of

dactylus and three-fourths of propodus.

1 Soe Krausf5, Sfidafrik. Crust., 1843, pi. .3, fi.a;. 4c.

2 In Smith, nius. Zool. S. Africa, Anuulosa, IS.'JS, p. 57.
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Relationship.—In general appearance resembles P. inlnor Ort-

mann/ from Japanese waters, but there is no cardiac spine, a much
smaller hepatic spine, and less prominent orbits.

PUGETTIA LEYTENSIS. ntw species.

Type-locality.—Between Leyte and Cebu: Capitancillo Island

Lio-ht, S. 40° W., 15.7 miles; lat. 11° 10' N.; long. 1-2^° 17' 15" E.;

182 fathoms; gn. M.; temperature, 55.7° F.; Mar. 16, 1909; station

5403, Alhati'oss.

Ilolotype.—Oyigerous female. Cat. No. 48209, U.S.N.M.

Measurements.—Length of carapace on median line, spines ex-

cluded, 19.3 ; length of horns, 4.8 ; width of carapace, spines excluded,

13.2; width, spines included, 16.

Carapace with six spines: one stout, blunt, at summit of conical

cardiac area; one short, erect, on posterior margin; one long, sub-

cylindrical, pointing outward and a little forward and upward, on

each hepatic region ; and one shorter, stouter, more conical, directed

outward and a little upward, on the branchial region. Rostral horns

very divergent, making an angle of about 70° and curved outward.

Preorbital lobe bluntly toothed anteriorly; postocular cup bluntly

pointed in dorsal view. Surface covered with a very short, dense,

circular pubescence, with lines of long hair on the gastric region and

on the lateral margin between the spines.

The basal segment of tlie antenna has a blunt tooth at the antero-

external angle, but no tooth or tubercle on the external margin.

Chelipeds as long as carapace minus rostrum; merus with a distal

spine and a spine at proximal third of upper margin, and two
tubercles on lower outer margin; carpus with obtuse ridge ending

behind in a tubercle; fingers narroAvly gaping. The merus of the

ambulatory legs has a few tufts of hair, the carpus is enlarged

distally.

The long, cylindrical, hepatic spine sufficiently distinguishes this

species from all others of the genus.

Subfamily PISIIST^^E.

SPHENOCARCINUS LUZONICUS, new species.

Type-locality.—East coast of Luzon: San Bernardino Light, S.

27° W., 11 miles; lat. 12° 55' 26" N.; long. 124° 22' 12" E.; 195

fathoms; Sh. ; temperature 59.3° F. ; June 24, 1909; station 5475,

Albatross.

Ilolotype.—Male. Cat. No. 48210, U.S.N.M.

Measurements.—Length of carapace on median line, 20.6; length

of rostrum, 10.5 ; extreme width of carapace, 19 ; width without ex-

crescences, 13.

iZool. Jahib., S.vst., vol. 7, ISl).-., p. 44.
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Carapace subtriangular, with a long rostrum of two divergent

spines, equal to half the length of the remainder of the carapace;

surface deeply channeled so as to leave 17 smooth, thinly setose, raised

islets, as follows : One elongate-oval on the gastric region ; one trans-

versely subcircular, on the cardiac region; one in the shape of a

Cupid's bow along the posterior border ; two narrowly subtriangular

on each branchial region, the point of the triangles directed outward

and extending laterally beyond the line of the carapace, especially so

in the case of the posterior of these two islets; an L-shaped hepatic

and postocular islet ; one semilunar preorbital ; one oval subhepatic

;

two subbranchial, one of which is oval, the other elongate-spatulate.

A tubercle in front of the gastric islet and either side of the cardiac

islets ; they and the channels are denselj^ setose.

Chelipeds stouter than ambulatory legs and nearly as long as cara-

pace and rostrum ; merus very bluntly angled above, carpus with tAvo

blunt crests above, man'us with one ; maniis tapering distally ; fingers

meeting at the tips, dactylus with an enlarged tooth at base. . Of the

nmbulatory legs the first is much the longest, exceeds the cheliped by

the dactylus and nearly half the propodus ; legs subcylindrical, carpal

segments with a longitudinal depression.

Relationship.—Very much like S. stinipsoni (Miers)^, except that

the branchial islet is divided into two and the merus joints of cheliped

and legs are not sharply cristate as in that species. ,

SPHENOCARCINUS AURITUS, new species.

•Type-locality.—East coast of Luzon : Atalaya Point, Batag Island,

S. 65° E., 5.1 miles; lat. 12° 43' 51" K; long. 124° 58' 50'' E.; 308

fathoms; gn. M. ; temperature 45.3° F. ; station 5444, Albatross.

Ilolotype.—Oyigevous female. Cat. No. 48211, U.S.N.M.

MeasureTnents.—Entire length of carapace, 17.3 ; length of rostrum,

3.3; greatest width of carapace, 11.4.

Carapace and rostrum subtriangular, the rostrum shorter than in

any other species of the genus and composed of two flattened, some-

what ear-shaped horns which are contiguous nearly to the tips.

Channels of the carapace covered Avith low, spherical seta? and some

lines of longer, curved hairs. Islets flattened and 14 in number as

follows: One gastric, longitudinal, oblong with a little transverse

piece joined to the rear; one cardiac and intestinal in the form of a

large T with the ends of the crosspiece curved backward and inward

;

on either side of this, one narrow-subspatulate, and parallel to the

post-lateral margin of the carapace; one branchial, elongate, irregu-

lar, following lateral margin of carapace and touching the hepatic-

1 Oxyplcurodon stimpso7ii Miers, Challenger Rept., Zool., vol. 17, 188G, p. 38, pi. 6,

figs. 1-lc.
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postocular islet, which is subcircuhir with a notch in the inner mar-

gin ; one lunate preorbital islet ; an elongate islet on the siibbranchial

and on the subhepatic region.

Chelipeds of female stouter than ambulatory legs and as long as

carapace; upper margin of merus and manus subparallel; fingers

narroAvly gaping. First ambulatory leg exceeding cheliped by half

the length of dactylus; legs cylindrical.

Differs from all other species by the pattern on the carapace and

the short rostrum.

SPHENOCARCINUS NOD03US, new species.

Ti/pe-locality.—Between Xegros and Si(|uijor: Apo Island (C),
S. 26° W., 11.8 miles; lat. 9° 15' 45" N.; long. 123° 22' 00" E.; 270

fathoms; gn. M. ; temperature 53.5° F.; Aug. 19, 1909; station 553G,

Albatross.

Eoloti/pe.—Ua\e. Cat. No. 48212, U.S.N.M.

Measurements.—Length of carapace in median line, 22 ; length of

rostral horns, 4.3; width of carapace exclusive of tubercles, 1G.2;

same, inclusive of tubercles, 18.5.

Carapace ovate-triangular, densely covered with a coating of acute

hairs, and ornamented with round knobs or tubercles of wdiich there

are eight of large size and seven of small size ; the large ones are as

follows : Four in a short cross in the middle of the carapace, of wdiich

two are median, gastric and cardiac respectively, and two are anterior

branchial; a larger tubercle at the outer angle of each branchial

region, and, largest of all, an oblong, nearly vertical excrescence

nearly covering the hepatic region. The pubescence is shorter on

the two lateral tubercles. The small tubercles are as follows: Two
lateral gastric; two on each branchial region, one close in front of

the large tubercle, one on each side of the cardiac region; and one

intestinal. On the subbranchial region there is a suberect, semioval,

laminar lobe or excrescence, wdth a narrow white edge. A similar,

but smaller, narrow, right-angled area is on the pterygostomian

region. Preorbital hood very oblique and terminating anteriorl}^ in

an acute angle; it is separated by a small U-shaped sinus from the

postocular cup which is well-developed, especially below. Basal

antennal segment narrow, curved, diminishing distally, unarmed.

Eostral horns horizontal, with outer margins parallel, interspace

V-shaped.

Chelipeds long and massive, two-thirds again as long as carapace;

margins of three-sided merus blunt, unarmed ; carpus with two blunt

crests above and a tooth on the proximal half of inner margin;

manus narrowing distally, Avith margins proximally thin; fingers

dentate, with a large tooth at base of dactylus, a wide gape in basal
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half. Ambulatory legs cylindrical, pubescent, the first pair one-

fourth longer than cheliped.

Relationship.—Closely related to S. carbunculus Eathbun^ from

the Hawaiian Islands; in carhunculus, however, there are nine sub-

equal prominences on the hinder part of the carapace, the intestinal

and posterior branchial nodules being as large as the others; the

hepatic nodule is fused with the postocular, while in nodosus these

nodules are separate and very unequal in thickness.

HYASTENUS TRISPINOSUS, new species.

Type-locality.—Tawi Tawi Group, Sulu Archipelago: Tinakta

Island (N.), N. 82° W., 1.4 miles; lat. 5° 11' 50" N.; long. 119° 54'

E.; 10 fathoms; co. S.; Feb. 21, 1908; station 5159, Albatross.

Holotype.—Male. Cat. No. 48213, U.S.N.M.

Measurements.—Length on median line without spine, 10.9 ; length

of rostral horns, 5.4 ; width without spines, 7.8 ; width with spines, 9.7.

A subtriangular carapace with three spines, one of which is median

just above the posterior margin, nearly erect, curved, acute, the other

two at the branchial angles, longer, slenderer, directed outward and

strongly upward, curved, with tip hooked forward. A low median

tubercle on the gastric and on the cardiac region; a large gastric

tubercle near the orbital sinus, and in the same horizontal line a very

small one, nearer the middle. A branchial tubercle on the lobe in the

angle between cardiac and intestinal regions; another much farther

forward near the margin. Three very large pterygostomian tubercles

besides the one formed by the projecting angle of the buccal cavity.

Rostral horns slender, moderately divergent, horizontal, acuminate.

Preorbital lobe with a Avell-developed anterior tooth; in front of it

shows the narrow spine of the antennal segment. Orbital sinus very

small and rounded ; outside it, the anterior margin of the postocular

cup is concave. The basal antennal segment bears on its outer margin

beside the distal spine, a large lobe at the middle, and far back a

small tubercle.

Chelipeds slender, as long as carapace and one-third the rostrum

;

the specimen is j)erhaps not fully mature. Manus not enlarged;

fingers with a very narrow gape at base. The more distal spines of

the dactyli of the ambulatory legs are of good size.

Relationships.—Near //. dlaeanthus (de Ilaan)- and II. spinosus

A. Milne Edwards;^ the median gastric tubercle in trispinosus is

farther forward than in diacanthus and occupies the position of the

anterior of the two spines in sjnnosus; but the most striking differ-

1 Bull. U. S. Fish Comm. for 1903, pt. 3, 1906, p. 879, pi. 14, fig. 6.

"Pisa {yaxia) diacaniha de Ilaan, Fauna Japon., Crust., 18:58, pi. 24, fig. 1 ; 1839, pi. 96
and pi. G.

3 Nouv. Arch. Mus. Hist, Nat., I'aris, vol. 8, 1872, p. 2.^.0.
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ence lies in the presence of the long (for Ilyastenus) spines of the

posterior carapace ; the related species also have no antennal spine.

HYASTENUS AUCTUS, new species.

Tylie-locality.—Near Siasi, Siilu Archipelago: Sirim Island (N.),

S. 80° W., 3.8 miles; hit. 5° 35' 40" N.; long. 120° 47' 30" E. ; 17

fathoms; co. S.; Feb. 16, 1908; station 5148, Albatross.

IIolofype.—Ma\e. Cat. No. 48214, U.S.N.M.
Meas-m'emenf's.—Length on median line, 21 ; length of rostral

horns, 12.2 ; width of carapace without spines, 14 ; witlth with spines,

15.2.

Gastric region very high, conical, rising to a subacute apex or

tubercle; cardiac region a little loss high, smoothly rounded; intes-

tinal region with a short, conical, subacute spine. A stout, pointed

spine at the branchial angle, directed outward, upward, and slightly

backward; a little above, in front of, and within this spine is an-

other, short, stout, tuberculiform, acute; on the anterior branchial

areola there is a lower, smaller, submarginal tubercle. On each

gastric region near the orbital sinus there is a large tubercle on each

side, the distance between which is very little greater than from either

to the median tubercle. A tubercle on margin of hepatic region.

Three pterygostomian tubercles. Rostral horns straight, regularly

tapering, divergent. Orbit and antennal joint much as in //. spinosus.

Chelipeds very little longer than carapace, excluding rostrum;

palms not enlarged, fingers gaping very narrowly at base only.

Legs rather stout, spinules of dactyls small.

Relatlo7isMps.—Near //. sphiosus, from which it differs in having

only one median tubercle on the gastric region, instead of two tu-

bercles or spines; and in having a supplementary tubercle or spine

above the posterior branchial spine. ALso has a curious resemblance

to II. hllgemlorfl'^ in its ornamentation, but the carapace is narrower

behind and wider across the orbits ; it lacks the two tubercles on the

subbranchial region, also has fewer gastric tubercles, while the gastric

region is more strongly humped.

HYASTENUS TUBERCULOSUS, new species.

Type-locality.—Near Jolo: Jolo Light, S. 17° E., 5.5 miles; lat.

6° 09' N.; long. 120° 58' E.; 29 fathoms; co. S.; Feb. 15, 1908; sta-

tion 5141, Alhatross.

IIolotype.—M^\Q. Cat. No. 48215, U.S.N.M.
Measurements.—Length on median line, 9.2; length of horn, 3.6;

width of carapace, 6.

Carapace with four median tubercles, two large gastric, the pos-

terior of which is at the highest point of the carapace, one cardiac

and one intestinal; four additional tubercles on the gastric region,

1 De Man, Jour. Linn. Soc. London, Zool., vol. 22, 1887, p. 14, pi. 1, flgs. 3, 4.
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tAvo leading obliqiiely-transversely forward on each side of the an-

terior median tubercle, those of the inner pair very small; branchial

region w ith a lateral row of four tubercles arching upward, the pos-

terior of these being at the postero-lateral angle; a tubercle on the

areola at the inner angle of the branchial region, between the cardiac

and intestinal regions; a small but prominent tubercle on the hepatic

margin; two large and one small pterygostomian tubercle. Eostral

horns widely divergent, slender, arched upward. Anterior end of

preorbital hood subrectangular, not produced. On the basal seg-

ment of the antenna, a blunt tooth or spine obliquely placed, visible

from above, followed on the outer margin by a large lobe and then

by a tubercle.

Chelipeds equal in length to the carapace and nearly half the

rostrum; palms swollen, pubescent, a small tubercle on upper margin;

fingers proximally arched, making a wide gape for half their length.

Spinules on dactyli of ambulatory legs rather small.

Relationships.—This species suggests II. Mlgervdorf., but the cara-

pace is wider across the anterior part and the preorbital cup is not

produced and pointed as in hilgendorji\ the prominences are simi-

larly arranged, but none of them are spines; the manus of the adult

male is shorter and wider and not wholly smooth, as in that species.

On the other hand, the shape of carapace and orbit and especially the

profile view, are very like II. elongatus (Ortmann),^ but the carapace

is wider in proportion to its length, also smoother, the horns shorter

and more spreading, the legs shorter, especially those of the first pair,

the propodus of which is one and a half times longer than the carpus

(in elongatus twice as long).

HYASTENUS ORBIS, new species.

Type-locality.—Tawi Tawi Group, Sulu Archipelago: Observation

Island, N. 70° W., 6.4 miles; lat. 4° 58' 20" N.; long. 119° 50' 30" E.;

9 fathoms; Co.; Feb. 24, 1908; station 51G5, Alha.tross.

IIolotype.—Ovigerows female. Cat. No. 48216, U.S.N.M.

MeasureTnents.—Length of carapace on median line, 8; length of

horns, 2.2; width of carapace, 5.1.

A small species, relatively wide, with large orbits; cardiac higher

than gastric region, the latter sloping steeply doAvn from the summit
to the base of the horns. Five median tubercles of which three are

gastric, one cardiac, one intestinal; a transverse row of four tubercles

on the gastric region in a line between the anterior and the second

of the median tubercles; a pair of tubercles behind the rostrum and
forming an equilateral triangle with the anterior median tubercle;

curve of four acute tubercles or spines on the margin of the branchial

region, the posterior of which is longer and definitely spinate; three

^Hyastenus diacanthus var. elongata Ortmann, Zool. Jahrb., Syst., vol. 7, 1893, p. 55.
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trimcjite pteiygostomian tubercles, the anterior one the largest. The
short, slender, acuminate rostral horns are spread wide apart and
are slightly curved or convex to each other. The orbital coverings

are large and prominent; preorbital hood very thin and sharp-edged,

the anterior angle acutely pointed, the posterior angle with a blunt

tooth; anterior margin of postocular cup with a very small tooth.

Basal segment of antenna wide and armed at the anterior angle wdth

a slender spine pointing directly forward and in large part visible in

dorsal view ; the margin behind it is longitudinal up to a slight lobe

beyond which there is a deep sinus and a tubercle.

Chelipeds (of female) short and weak, margins of palms parallel,

outer surface crossed by longitudinal lines of pubescence, fingers

with an almost imperceptible gape at base. Ambulatory legs orna-

mented with long spatulate bristles on the margins; dactyli long and
slender, their spinules relatively small.

Relationship.—This species is perhaps nearest to 11. vemicosipes

(Adams and White) ^ which has similar though not identical orna-

mentation on the carapace ; H. verrucoslpes is definitely set apart by
the very elongated postocular cup and by the supplementary plate

projecting sideways from the basal segment of the antenna.

HYASTENUS BIFORMIS, new species.

Type-locality.—Tawi Tawi Group, Sulu Archipelago: Tinakta

Island (N.), N. 82° W., 1.4 miles; lat. 5° 11' 50'' N.. long. 110° 54'

E.; 10 fathoms: co. S.; Feb. 21, 1908; station 5159, Altjatross.

Holotype.—Mixle. Cat. No. 48217, U.S.N.M.

MeasureTJients.—Length of carapace on median line, 9.8; length

of rostral horns, 3.5; width of carapace, 7.

Carapace oblong-triangular, high in the middle, cardiac higher

than gastric region and bearing two prominent tubercles side by side,

and behind them and lower down a median, fiat tubercle; gastric

region Avith two median tubercles, the posterior of which is larger

and higher, and a tubercle on either side not far from the orbital

sinus; an arch of three small tubercles near the margin of the

branchial region, of which the posterior one is the largest, and is

pointed ; a single tubercle on the intestinal region and on the hepatic

margin ; a row of several tubercles on the subbranchial and sub-

hepatic regions, and another row on the pterygostomian region.

Rostral horns slender, widely separated by a U-shaped sinus, mod-

erately divergent. Preorbital hood with a small tuberculiform point

at the anterior angle ; anterior margin of postocular cup cut into two

subequal lobes. Basal segment of antenna broad, armed with two

1 See Caiman, Trans. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2, Zool., vol. 8, 1900. p. .3(5, pi. 2, figs.

23, 24.

10600°—Proc.N.M.vol.50—16 35
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strong, blunt- outer spines or teeth, the posterior of which is the

larger ; the tips of both are visible in dorsal view.

Chelipeds half again as long as the carapace excluding rostrum;

merus snbcylindrical, increasing distally where it bears a few sharp

granules; manus somewhat compressed, two and a half times as long

as its greatest width and armed on the upper surface and the upper

half of the inner surface with sharp tubercles; fingers arched and

widely gaping for their proximal two-thirds. Ambulatory legs

slender, the first pair two-sevenths longer than cheliped ; spinules of

clactyli minute.

Relationships.—In the rounded outlines of the branchial regions

this species reminds one of H. planasius ^ and of //. calvarius.'- H.
planasius has a flatter carapace, longer branchial spine, shorter,

broader horns, and shorter, stouter chelipeds, while H. calvarius is

smooth in its dorsal aspect except for a branchial and an intestinal

spine. The pair of cardiac tubercles and the character of the anten-

nal segment set the new species apart from all others,

HYASTENUS FRATERCULUS, new species.

Type-locality.—Tav^d Tawi Group, Sidu Archipelago: Observation

Island, N. 70° W., 6.4 miles; lat. 4° 58' 20" N.; long. 119'^ 50' 30"

E.; 9 fathoms: Co.; Feb. 24, 1908; station 5165, Albatross.

Halotype.—Male. Cat. No. 48291, U.S.N.M.
Measurements.—Length of carapace on median line, 7; length of

rostral horns, 0.7: width of carapace, 5.

This species is so near II. biformis that it can best be described

by comparison. The carapace is posteriorly less rounded, the lateral

and posterior margins of the branchial regions being straighter;

the gastric region is ornamented with 3 prominent median tubercles

(instead of 2) and 2 tubercles (instead of one) on each side, ar-

ranged obliquely and almost in line wdth the middle of the median
tubercles; a marginal branchial roAv of 8 (on the left) or 9 (on the

right) tubercles, unequal in size; man}^ tubercles or granules on
the subbranchial and pterygostomian regions; intestinal region

produced obliquely backward in a large, blunt, conical elevation.

Rostral horns short and directed forward. Margins of manus of

cheliped more nearly parallel than in hiforrrds. Merus of first am-
bulatory leg armed with three tubercles above on the proximal half.

For the rest, much like hiformis., having a similar cardiac region,

orbits, antenna?, maxillipeds, and abdomen.

1 Visa planasia Adams and White, Voy. Samarang, Crust., 1848, p. 0, pi. 2, flgs. 4, 4(7,

5, 5a.

2 Compare Alcock and .\nderson, Illus. Zool. Investigator, Crust., pt. 4, 1896, pi. 21,

fig. 2.
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HYASTENUS SCROBICULATUS, new species.

Type-locality.—Tawi Tawi Group, Sulu Archipelago: Tinakta

Island (K), S. 72° W., 2.75 miles; lat. 5° 12' 40" N.; long. 119^ 55'

10" E.; 12 fathoms; S.; Feb. 22, 1908; station 5160, Albatross.

Holotype.—Male. Cat. No. 48218, U.S.N.M.

Measurements.—Length of carapace on median line, 8.2; length

of rostral horns, 2; width of carapace, 5.

The cardiac region is the highest part of the carapace; it is sur-

rounded by a trench and surmounted by a conical tubercle; a low

tubercle may be seen on the posterior slope. Four median gastric

tubercles, the second (from the front) very low, the others promi-

nent; either side of the second and at some distance there is another

tubercle; an arch of four spines or tubercles near the margin of the

branchial region ; the posterior one is a spine of fair size, the others

are pointed tubercles diminishing in size anteriorly; an intestinal

and a marginal hepatic tubercle ; a row of three subhepatic and sub-

branchial tubercles and a row of two pterygostomian tubercles.

Eostral horns flattened, regularly tapering, outer margins parallel.

Anterior angle of preorbital hood produced obliquely in a short

acute spine, posterior half of outer margin rounded and produced

strongly outward; orbital sinus narrow; postocular cup triangular.

Basal antennal segment wide and with two triangular, acute teeth

or spines directed obliquely forward.

Chelipeds weak, no longer than carapace exclusive of rostrum;

palms rough above, fingers narrowly gaping at base. Legs very

slender, spinules of dactyli minute.

Relatio7iship.—In the shape of carapace, details of orbit and basal

antennal segment and roughness of cheliped, this species resembles

H. hiformls (p. 545), but can at once be told by the isolated cardiac

region surmounted by one tubercle instead of two side by side, by

the four instead of two median gastric tubercles, and by the flat-

tened rostrum.

HYASTENUS TINAKTENSIS. new species.

Type-locality.—Tawi Tawi Group, Sulu Archipelago: Tinakta

Island (N.), N. 82° W., 1.4 miles; lat. 5° 11' 50" N.; long. 119° 54'

E.; 10 fathoms; Co. S.; Feb. 21, 1908; station 5159, Albatross.

IIolotype.—Female. Cat. No. 48221, U.S.N.M.

Measurements.—Length of carapace in median line, excluding

spine, 11; length of rostral horns, 2.8; width of carapace without

spine, 7.3.

Carapace wide, strongly constricted behind the spreading orbits;

surface strongly tuberculate and spinate: three blunt spines or high
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tubercles on the median line of the gastric region ; eight lateral gas-

tric tubercles, four of which are granulated; hinder part of cardiac

region produced upward in a long, spadelike spine, compressed

antero-posteriorly ; seven small cardiac tubercles; a large, flat, trian-

gular, erect tubercle or elevation, and three small tubercles on the

intestinal region; on the hinder part of the branchial region three

strong spines on each side, of which one is at the lateral angle, one

above that point, and one near the cardiac region; many branchial

tubercles; one hepatic tubercle, which on the right side is split in two;

one tubercle on the anterior part of the subbranchial region and a

large bilobed pterj^gostomian tubercle. Eostrum strongly deflexed,

horns slender, widely divergent. Preorbital hood divided into two

subequal teeth, the anterior of which is upcurved but not at all ad-

vanced; orbital slit narrow; postocular cup large, produced out-

ward and forward to cover the end of the eye, ventral surface flat

and smooth. Basal segment of antenna armed with three large,

somewhat flattened, lobes or teeth, but outside the two anterior of

these lobes the segment is produced outward and obliquely upward
forming a partial floor to the orbit.

Chelipeds of female weak, shorter than carapace. Legs of mod-
erate length, ornamented with stout unequal setse; dactyli long, very

slender, and very finely armed.

Belationships.—In its roughness this species resembles H. oryx,^

but it is much more uneven and of quite difi'erent shape. In the

lateral extension of the basal antennal segment, it shows a kinship

with H. ve7Tucosipes.^ The large, compressed, erect elevations of

cardiac and intestinal regions are unique.

CHORILIA SPHENOCARCINOIDES, new species.

Type-locality.—Between Xegros and Siquijor: Apo Island (C),
S. 26° W., 11.8 miles; lat. 9° 15' 45" K; long. 123° 22' 00'' E.; 279

fathoms; gn. M.; temperature 53.5° F.; Aug. 19, 1909; station 5536,

Albatross.

Tlolofype.—Male. Cat. No. 48202, U.S.N.M.

Measurements.—Length of carapace on median line, 15.6; esti-

mated length of rostral horns (the tips of both are broken off), 5.3;

width of carapace without spines, 10.7; with spines, 12.6.

Carapace covered with pubescence, out of which emerge the larger

protuberances on the posterior part; one of these is transverse and
occupies the greater part of the intestinal region and a strip parallel

to the posterior margin; another covers the cardiac region; while

1 A. Milne Edwards, Nouv. Arch. Mus. Hist. Nat., Paris, vol. 8, 1872, p. 250, pi. 14,

fig. 1.

2 See Caiman, Trans. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2, Zool., vol. 8, 1900, p. 36, pi. 2, figs.

23 and 24.
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on either side is a pear-shaped branchial eminence transversely placed

and ending outwardly in a spine; the hepatic region culminates in a

conical, acute spine directed outward and slightly upward; of tu-

bercles there is one median on the mesogastric region, one at inner

angle of the branchial region, and one farther back, behind the

middle of the interspace between cardiac and branchial regions; i

spine on anterior part of subbranchial region; a row of three ptery-

gostomian tubercles. Rostral horns slender, widely separated, mod-
erately divergent. Preorbital hood expanded laterally and with an

acute tooth anteriorly; postocular cup well developed. Anterior

angle of basal antennal segment acute; outer margin with a slight

concavity.

Chelipeds as long as carapace and rostrum; merus armed above

with three low tubercles and a terminal spine; carpus with a thin

outer crest and two blunt crests; margins of manus blunt, subparallel,

length about one and a half times heiglit ; fingers feebly crenate, a

broad low^ tooth at the base of the dactyl in a narrow gape. The first

ambulatory legs are lacking, but tlie second are about one-fourth

longer than the chelipeds.

Relationships.—This species has orbits similar to those of C long-

ipes Dana^ and C. japonica (Miers)-, that is, there is a short, U-

shaped sinus between preorbital hood and postorbital cup ; the basal

antennal segment also is elongate as in those species. Instead of the

numerous spines on the carapace of typical species, C sphenocarci-

noidcs has ornamentation on the posterior half similar to that on cer-

tain species of Sphenocarcinus^ especially S. luzonUnis (see p. 539),

while the tuberculation of the anterior half of the carapace is akin

to that of the atypical species of Pugcttla^ e. g., P. nilnor Ortmann.^

NAXIOIDES ROMBLONI, new species.

Type-locality.—Xear Romblon : Romblon Light, S. 56° E., 4.5

miles; lat. 12° 38' 15" X.; long. 122° 12' 30" E.; 37 fathoms; hrd. S.;

temperature 75.7° F.; Mar. 25, 1908; station 5179, Albatross.

Holotype.—Male. Cat. No. 48201, U.S.N.M.

Measurements.—Length of carapace on median line, 7.6; width of

carapace, 5; length of rostrum. 7; length of cheliped, 11.7; length

of first leg, 19.5 ; of second leg, 15 ; of third leg, 11.5 ; of fourth leg. 9.

A small, delicate species. Carapace with numerous spines and

acute tubercles. Cardiac region most elevated, conical, surmounted

by a short, conical spine, and bearing another spine nearly as large

on its posterior slope ; there are several tubercles the largest of which

lAmer. Jour. Sci., ser. 2, vol. 11, 1851, p. 2G9.
^ Hyastcnus {Chorilia) jaiionicun Miors, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1879, p. 27, pi. 1,

figs. 2, 2a, 26.

3 Zool. Jabrb., Syst., vol. 7, 1893, p. 44.
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are two on the anterior slope side by side. Three median spines, the

posterior the largest, on the gastric region ; a transverse row of four

tubercles or spines, in a line between the first and second median;
behind the outer ones of this row there is another in transverse line

with hinder median spine ; two small tubercles near posterior border

of mesogastric region. The longest spines of the carapace proper

are two on the margin of each branchial region ; in front of each spine

there is a tubercle while between them and farther in there is a

smaller spine; a ring of granules near the inner angle; besides sev-

eral other granules and tubercles on the gastric as well as on the

branchial region. A flattish spine on hepatic region. A stout,

curved, acute spine above posterior margin. Subbranchial and ptery-

gostomian regions spinous, the anterior spine largest.

Eostral horns nearly as long as carapace, slender, curved, diver-

gent from their bases, a little convex toward each other and a little

convex upward in a side view; they lack the accessory spine or

spinule commonly found in species of this genus. Preorbital hoods

long and narrow, inclined toward each other anteriorly, outer margin

nearly straight, and posterior margin transverse, forming an acute

dentiform angle; anterior end produced in a long, narrow, sharp

tooth. On upper margin of orbit, a small triangular tooth close to

the postorbital cup; the latter angular, upper surface rhomboidal,

outer surface larger, subrectangular. Basal antennal segment longi-

tudinally grooved, armed at the anterior angle with a slender spine,

visible from above; further back on the the margin there is a shallow

lobe.

Chelipeds slender, the manus slightly wider than the merus and

enlarging a little distally; surface finely granulate. Fingers about

one-third as long as manus, gaping in basal half. Merus armed

with 3 spines above and 2 below, all of medium length. The
merus of the ambulatory legs, besides the long terminal spine, has

from 3 to 5 other irregular spines. The carpus bears 2 spines above

on the distal half; they are insignificant on the last 2 legs. The
dactyli are armed with from 8 to 12 sharp spinules visible to my
unaided eye.

The under side of the crab is ornamented with lines of globular

setae. The first to sixth segments, inclusive, of the abdomen bear a

median spine or tubercle.

RelationsMp.—This pretty little species differs from all others in

lacking an accessory spinule on the rostral horns and in having

more than one spine on the merus joint of the legs. The orbits, how-

ever, are of typical form. It is perhaps nearest to N. taurus Pocock,^

which also has granulated chelipeds and divergent horns, but the

1 Compare lUus. Zool. Investigator, Crust., pt. 6, pi. 33, figs. 5, 5a.
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horns are straight, the basal antennal segment has a tooth at its

middle, and the carapace is differently ornamented.

PHALANGIPUS FILIFORMIS, new species.

fLeptoptis longipes Milne Edwards, Cuvier's Regiie Aniia., Crust., atlas, pi. 34,

fig. 1.

Type-locality.—Eii^i of Leyte : Tacbuc Point, S. 80° W., 15.2 miles

;

lat. 10° 46' 24" K; long. 125° IC 30" E.; 57 fathoms; Sh.; July 29,

1909; station 5478, Albatross.

Holotype.—Male. Cat. No. 48223, U.S.N.M.

Measuretnents.—Length of carapace on median line, 22.2; length

of horns, 1.4; width of carapace, 21; length of cheliped, 53.5; length

of first ambulatory leg, 166.5.

The spines of the carapace are placed as in P. hcrhstli'^ but they

are slenderer and sharper. The front of the carapace is equally

wide, measured between the tips of the anterior and well-developed

spines of the preorbital hoods and between the posterior extremities

of the hoods. Rostral horns slender, their outer margins divergent.

On either side of the very sharp tooth of the upper and the lower

margin of the orbit there is a U-shaped sinus. Pterygostomian spine

very long, acuminate, a smaller spine behind it. A laminar projec-

tion on the first abdominal segment occupies nearly its whole width

and is pointed at the middle; sixth segment armed with a spine near

the distal end. The two pairs of spines on the sternum at the base of

the chelipeds are well developed and acuminate.

Chelipeds slender, the merus more so than the merus of the ambu-
latory legs ; manus subcjdindrical, but widening a little distally ; the

fingers gape narrowly in their basal half where the margins are

wavy, not toothed.

Relationship.—In P. herhstii the outer margins of the preorbital

hood are oblique, not parallel ; the outer margins of the rostral horns

are subparallel ; the tooth on the lower margin of the orbit is wider

;

the pterygostomian spine is shorter; the prominence on the first ab-

dominal segment is much smaller, the sixth segment is unarmed; the

chelipeds are stout, the manus of the male much swollen, the dactylus

has a large basal tooth in the gape ; the ambulatory legs are a little

stouter and much shorter.

^ Egeria Jicidstii Milne Edwards, Hist. Nat. Crust., vol. 1, 1S"A, p. 202. Not Cancer
longipes Linna;u<s, Syst. Nat., ed. 10, vol. 1, 1758, p. 629, which is undetermined.
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PHALANGIPUS RETUSUS, new species.

f Egeria longipes Adams and White, Zool. Toy. Samarang. Crust., 1848, p. 7

(Zebu).

Type-localitij.—Tawi Tawi Group, Sulu Archipelago: Tinatka

Island (N.), S. 80° AV., 3.3 miles; lat. 5° 12' 30" N.; long. 119° 55'

60" E.; 18 fathoms; fne. S.; Feb. 21, 1908; station 5157, Albatross.

Holotype.—U2i\Q. Cat. No. 48222, U.S.N.M.
Measurements.—Length of carapace on median line, 24; length of

horns, .7; width of carapace, 20.8; length of cheliped, 45.7.

Spines of carapace stout and blunt, those on median line subtrun-

cate. Margin of preorbital hood sinuous, the anterior spine and the

posterior denticle equally produced. Eostral horns blunt, widely

separated, outer margins very slightly divergent. Superior tooth of

orbital margin broad, subtruncate, a U-shaped notch on either side;

inferior tooth narrow-triangidar, subacute, notches U-shaped. Lat-

eral spine of basal antennal segment prominent, directed forward,

outward and downward. Pterygostomian prominence a large, flat,

rounded lobe, followed posteriorly by a tubercle. A thick, rounded

plate projects horizontally from the first abdominal segment. Each
segment of the sternum is furnished with tubercles, and near the base

of the chelipeds there is a long, slender, conical, blunt spine.

The merus of the cheliped is slenderer than that of the first ambu-
latory leg, while the manus is stouter and increases steadily in width

to the distal end. , The fingers meet and are finely dentate for their

distal three-fifths; the basal two-fifths gape, and the dactylus is

armed with one broad tooth. The ambulatory legs are all broken, but

those of the first j^air are estimated at about six times the length of

the carapace.

Relationships.—This species differs from all others in the large

rounded pterygostomian lobe. In the blunt-pointed spines of the

carapace it approaches P. herhstii, which is distinguished by the

characters of the orbit. The manus of the male is intermediate be-

tween the filiform type of arachnoides ^ and -filifortnis and the much
swollen manus of herbstii; it is in fact near investigatoris - in shape

but much shorter and slightly compressed and smooth.

Su-bfamily SCITIZOT»IIRYSI]Sr^^.

MAJA SULUENSIS, ne^r species.

Type-locality.—Tawi Tawi Group, Sulu Archipelago : Observa-

tion Island, N. 70° W., 6.4 miles; lat. 4° 58'20"N.; long. 119° 50' 30"

E.; 9 fathoms; Co.; Feb. 24, 1908; station 5165, Albatross.

Ilolotype.—Female. Cat. No. 48224, U.S.N.M.

1 Egeria arachnoides Latrellle, Tabl. Encyc. Mdth., pt. 24, 1818, pi. 281, flg. 1.

"Egeria investigatoris Alcock, Jour. Asiat. Soc. Bengal, vol. 64, 1895, p. 225.
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Measurem-ents.—Length of carapace on median line, 41.2; length of

rostral horn, 13.1 ; width of carapace without spines, 31.6.

A Maja with three long median spines, two gastric and one cardiac,

one dorsal branchial spine, four long marginal spines behind the

orbit, one of which is hepatic, two small spines on posterior margin

near the middle, a long curved spine at posterior end of preorbital

hood, followed by a short spine and then by a long postocular spine,

rostral horns about two-sevenths as long as remainder of carapace

and strongly divergent. Carapace covered with coarse granules

bearing setoe. Basal antennal segment armed with two spines at the

anterior angles, which are in line with the median deflexed spine of

the front.

Chelipeds slender, smooth, sliorter than the next leg in the female-

Ambulatory legs smooth and hairy.

Relationship.—Strongly resembles M. •m-/era^^ Walker,^ from Singa-

pore. Differs in having an additional gastric spine and in lacking

the secondary spine on the hepatic region.

MAJA LINAPACANENSIS, new species.

Type-locality.—Linapacan Strait: Observatory Island (N.), S.

55° W., 10.7 miles; lat. 11° 37' 15" N.; long. 119° 48' 45" E.; 46

fathoms; S. M.; Dec. 18, 1908; station 5335, Albatross.-

Holoty])e.—Carapace only. Cat. No. 48225, U.S.N.M.
Measurenwnts.—The figures are estimated, as the carapace is

broken posteriorly. Length of carapace on median line, 30; width

without spine, 27.

A narrow, pyriform Maja with two median spines (one gastric,

one cardiac), a dorsal branchial spine in line with the cardiac spine,

two slightly divergent rostral horns (incomplete), three broad, flat

spines above orbit, one of which is attached to the narrow, preorbital

hood, postocular spine longest, intermediate spine well separated

fi'om the other tvs^ o ; about seven small, irregular lateral spines, of

whicli two are hepatic ; the anterior of these is the largest and forms

a right-angled sinus v/ith the postocular tooth. Surface covered with

irregular, punctate granules or tubercles. Vertical projection of

front triangular, tipped with a truncate spine. Basal segment of an-

tenna armed with three long blunt spines (two at anterior angles and

one at middle of inner margin) and four shorter spines or teeth (one

on anterior margin, three on inner margin) ; a granulated tubercle

on posterior edge of antennular cavities ; lower edge of orbit tubercu-

late.

Relationship.—This appears to be much like ParaTnithrax {Lepto-

mithrax) conipressipes Miers,- from Canton, described from a larger

1 .Tour. Linn. Soc. London, voL 20, 1887, p. 113, pi. 0, figs. 1-3.

2 Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. .5, vol. 4, 1879, p. 8.
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specimen without dorsal branchial spine ; Unapacanensis, however, is

a true Blaja, as the movable part of the antenna is quite within the

orbit.

MAJA BISARMATA, new species.

Type-locality.—Off northern Mindanao: Point Tagolo Light, S.

Tl° W., 8.7 miies; lat. 8° 47' N.; long. 123° 31' 15" E.; 182 fathoms;
temperature 54.3° F. ; Aug. 9, 1909; station 5519, Alhatross.

Holotype.—Mi\\e. Cat. No. 48220, U.S.N.M.
Measurement.—Length of carapace on median line, 20; length of

horn, 5.5 ; width of carapace excluding spines, 15.7 ; including spines,

18.2.

Carapace oblong-ovate, covered, as are also the ambulatory legs,

with hairs; spines numerous, arranged as follows: Two pairs of

small spines between preorbital hoods, followed by three pairs on
gastric region (of which the second pair are larger), then one large

median, one pair of very small spines, another large median spine,

finally a pair near together; two lateral gastric spines on each side,

making in all sixteen gastric spines; one small genital spine; two
large cardiac spines side by side; three small intestinal spines in a

triangle pointing forward; seven dorsal branchial spines of which
three are large ; three small dorsal hepatic spines, and two marginal,

of which the ^interior is long; three long marginal branchial spines.

Rostral horns slender, gradually tapering, acuminate. Preorbital

hood armed posteriorly with a rather small, outward-pointing spine,

separated by a U-shaped sinus from the larger intermediate spine;

this in turn is separated by a V-sinus from the oblique postorbital

spine, which has a tubercle near the base of its inner margin.

Basal antennal segment armed with two anterior spines besides a

tubercle at posterior end of outer margin; of the spines, the one at

the outer angle is nearly horizontal and directed outward and a

little forward, the one at the inner angle subparallel but directed a

little more forward and slightly downward. Subhepatic and sub-

branchial regions each with several tubercles
;
pterygostomian region

armed with a very short, stout spine and two tubercles.

Chelipeds slender, one-third longer than carapace minus rostrum;

carpus three-fifths as long as merus; both are finely roughened, and
the merus has a small, slender, terminal spine. Palmar portion of

manus nearly as long as merus, more slender, smooth ; fingers almost

half as long as palm, fingers meeting, without teeth. Ambulatory
legs fringed on each side with long hairs, those of first pair very

little longer than chelipccl; merus joints each with a terminal spine.

Relatic/nsMps.—Differs from other species in having a definite

number of spines and pointed tubercles, the interspaces being

smooth; also in two instead of one cardiac spine. The chelipeds

resemble those of M. suluenszs but the carpus is not so long.
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LEPTOMITHRAX SINENSIS, new species.

Type-locality.—China Sea, near southern Luzon: lat. 21° 33' N.

;

long. 116° 15' E.; 88 fathoms; crs. S. Sh.; Nov. 4, 1908; station 5311,

Albatross.

Ilolotype.—A dried specimen, sex unknown, showing only the

carapace with basal antennal segments and epistome attached. Cat.

No. 48219, U.S.N.M.

Measurements.—Length of carapace on median line, 32; \yidth of

carapace without spines, 25.3; length of rostrum exclusive of point

broken off, 5.7.

Carapace oblong-ovate, convex ; regions well marked, covered with

irregular tubercles and granules except on the horns, the sides of

the gastric region, and some of the interregional furrows, where it

is nearly smooth. The projecting hepatic region is armed with

two short spines, the posterior one smaller; branchial regions with

four strong marginal spines, the posterior of which is well up on

the dorsal surface ; two short triangular spines on the posterior

margin; three sizable median tubercles, two gastiic, one genital;

the principal submedian, paired tubercles are, three between orbits,

diminishing anteriorly; two gastric, in front of large, anterior,

median tubercle, the anterior pair nearer together; one large, meso-

gastric; one at summit of cardiac region and one on posterior

slope; two small, intestinal. Rostral horns slightly curved (con-

cave outside), acute, about twice as long as basal width. Supra-

orbital hood rather closely granulate, broad, and with a small

postero-external tooth or lobe, the tip of which is broken off; next

sinus narrow ; intermediate tooth long, triangular, acute, granulate

;

next sinus like a buttonhole, being closed anteriorly; postocular

cup produced obliquely forward, outward and slightly upward,

ending in a narrow, truncate spine. Interantennular spine curved

forward, blunt-pointed. Basal antennal segment wide, nearly

smooth, with two distal spines and an outer marginal lobe; the

inner distal spine is dentiform, compressed in an oblique plane,

thick, curved, the tip reaching a little further forward than the inter-

antennular spine, the inferior or convex margin crenulate; the outer

distal spine is gradually tapering, acuminate, produced outward

more than forward and granulate above. The subhepatic region is

swollen, tuberculate, and granulate ; the sul)branchial region is simi-

larly roughened ; a conical elevation on the pterygostomian region.

Relationships.—This species is very close to L. edioardsii^ in shape

and ornamentation, but the postocular cup of edwardsii is directed

straight forward and is sharply acute at tip, and the basal antennal

^ Maja ( Paramithrax) Peronii de Haan (not Milne Edwards), Fauna Japon., Crust.,

pi. L'l, flgs. 2, 2a, 21). Maja (Paramithrax) edwardsii de Haan, same reference, 1S.">9,

p. 92, pi. G.
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segment has a concave, nonlobed, outer margin, the carapace is

less high in the middle and the two posterior spines are nearer to-

gether. L. sinensis is also near L. tuberculatus,^ the latter having a

similar basal antennal segment (judging from figure 2, cited), but it

also has a postocular cup like that of edwardsii.

Family PAETIIENOPID.^.

PARTHENOPE (RHINOLAMBRUS) RUDIS, new species.

Type-locaUtij.—Tawi Tawi Group, Sulu Archipelago: Observation

Island, K 70° W., G.4 miles; lat. 4° 58' 20" N. ; long. 119° 50' 30" E.

;

9 fathoms; Co.; Feb. 24, 1908; station 5165; Albatross.

Eolotype.—Male. Cat. No. 48246, U.S.N.M.

Measurements.—Length of carapace, 29.6 ; width of carapace, 29

;

length of manus, on outer margin, 37.2; length of dactylus of

cheliped, 16 ; length of first ambulatory leg, 50.2.

The specimen has only one cheliped, the left. The species is a

striking one, as all the spines and lobes are stout, thick, and bluntly

rounded at the tip; the furrows of the carapace are deep; and the

legs are unusually long and with little ornamentation.

Carapace high, the hepatic and cardiac regions bounded by deep

furrows and the front coursed by a broad and deep channel leading

back to the gastric region; two other grooves cross the branchial

region and inclose an oblong area armed with two spines, of which

the posterior is longer and less stout; cardiac lobe somewhat com-

pressed from front to back and surmounted by a tubercle, which is

a little more elevated than the branchial spines; at the middle of

the posterior margin there is a large tubercle or spine pointing

obliquely upward and backward. All the elevated portions of the

carapace are covered with rather large tubercles and pits, which give

them a somewhat worm-eaten appearance. There is a large pre-

orbital tubercle directed forward, which does not interrupt the

margin of the orbit. Front deflexed at an single of 50 degrees, edge

thick, crenulate, tip rounded and partly broken. Orbit with 8 or 10

denticles on inner margin and 5 teeth on outer margin between upper
sinus and antenna. Postorbital constriction strong, the sinus broad

and rounded; hepatic projection forming almost a right angle, blunt;

branchial margin rounded, furnished with 8 low tubercles, the last

one a little removed and post-lateral, the sixth and seventh confluent,

posterior margin with 2 tubercles each side of the middle spine.

Subbranchial region flat and Avith a row of tubercles below the

margin and parallel to it.

1 Paramithrax tuierculatva Whitelegge, Mem. Austral. Mus., vol. 4, 1900, p. 146, pi. 34,
figs. 1 and 2.
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Second and third segments of antenna wide and thin, with lobed

margins. Merognath deeply grooved through the middle. Sternum
and abdomen (male) tuberculate; penultimate segment of abdomen
armed with a conical, sharp, slightly curved, downward-pointing

spine.

Cheliped a little more than three times as long as carapace, rough

with rasp-like tubercles and large lobes and spines; the merus has

5 tubercles (3 large) on outer margin, about 10 (I large) on inner

margin, 7 low, smooth, and subequal on lower margin; of tubercles

on upper surface one is as large as any of the marginal ones. On
the carpus one tubercle, and that near the middle, is enlarged and

only to a moderate size. The manus has 5 tubercles on outer margin,

of which 3 are the largest on the crab and are flattened, 2 of them
subtruncate; about 10 tubercles on inner margin, somewhat saw-

toothed in shape, 2 near the distal end enlarged into conical spines;

on the lower margin about 11 smooth, low tubercles like those of

the merus; on the upper surface a much enlarged tubercle as on the

merus. Fingers elongate, basal half of a reddish color, distal half

white except for the tips, which are brown; surface rough with

granules, a large tubercle or lobe on top of dactylus toward its base.

Legs c^dindrical, merus crossed w^ith two (in the last pair one)

bands of brownish-red (in alcohol) ; dactyli with a short velvety

coat, the last one the longest ; last pair of legs roughened with small

tubercles on the merus and propodus and 2 lobes on upper margin of

carpus.

Of described species, this comes nearest to P. (/?.) cyhelis Alcock.^

It has a similar form, except as to the rostrum, the carapace is pitted

and the cheliped has about the same amount of armature; but all

the spines of cyhelis are acute, the cardiac region has 2 strong

spines, and the rostrum has a narrow^ terminal lobe.

PARTHENOPE (PSEUDOLAMBRUS) FARVA, new species.

Type-locality.—Tawi Tawi Group, Sulu Archipelago: Tinal-rta

Island (N.), N. 82° W., 1.4 miles; lat. 5° 11' 50" N.; long. 119° 54'

E.; 10 fathoms; co. S.; Feb. 21, 1908; station 5159, ATbatrosa.

Holotype.—Yem^lQ, mature. Cat. No. 48245, U.S.N.M.

Measurements.—Length of carapace, 8; width, 7.6; outer length

of larger (right) palm, 6.3.

Carapace high, the branchial regions deeply separated from the

gastro-cardiac; a large rounded tubercle on the gastric and on the

cardiac region ; 2 lines of granules diverge anteriorly from the gastric

tubercle ; cardiac region sparingly furnished with granules ; branch-

ial ridge curved (concave outward), marked by 4 tubercles and a few

1 .Tour. Asiat. Soc. Bengal, vol. 64, 1895, p. 270 ; Ulus. Zool. Investigator, Crust., pt. 4,

1896, pi. 22, flg. 6.
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granules, the posterior tubercle situated on the postero-lateral mar-

gin considerably above the lateral angle ; from this postefior tubercle

a line of granules curves (concave backward) toward the summit of

the cardiac region ; on the outer slope of the branchial region there

is an obliquely longitudinal line of granules. Front deflexed at an

angle of about 45 degrees, channeled, margin crenulate, extremity

triangular and blunt-tipped, bearing a small, rectangular tooth on

either side. Upper margin of orbit with a tooth close to the one at

the outer angle; lower margin w^ith 3 additional teeth, the inner one

the most prominent. The lateral margins of the carapace are par-

allel and denticulate for a short distance behind the orbital angle,

after which the hepatic margins are gently convex and bear 3 or 4

denticles; the branchial regions are bordered with 6 or 7 teeth up to

the lateral angle, where the last tooth is a little enlarged. The
postero-lateral margins bear 2 teeth or tubercles each side of the

branchial ridge; there are 5 tubercles on the posterior margin. All

the marginal teeth of carapace and chelipeds are denticulated.

Through the middle of the outer maxillipeds there is a line of

granules.

Chelipeds moderately contorted, twice as long as carapace ; merus

irregularly dentate on anterior and posterior margins, 3 teeth no-

ticeably large on the anterior margin, 2 on the posterior margin, the

distal one of these being terminal, flattened and rounded at the end, a

row of teeth on upper surface ; lower edge finely dentate ; lower sur-

faces partly granulate. Carpus with 2 lobes on outer edge. Manus
much wider in the right cheliped, its upper surface widest at about

the distal two-fifths, the margins of the same irregularly lobed or

toothed, 4 larger lobes on outer (posterior) edge and 3 on inner

(anterior) edge; lower edge bordered by many small teeth; surfaces

nearly smooth.

Ambulatory legs very slender; the merus joints have a few small

tubercles on the margins, also the carpus and propodus of the last

pair.

P. (P.) parva has much in common with P. (/?.) longispina^

(specimens of equal size compared), having similar shape of hind

part of body and of chelipeds, and similar ornamentation, but the

new species has the hepatic region much less protuberant, the larger

projections of the carapace are tubercles, not spines, the chelipeds

are shorter and lack tubercles on the lower surface, while the tuber-

cles of the legs are much feebler.

1 Lambrus lonyispinus Miers, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 5, vol. 4, 1879, p. 18.
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CRYPTOPODIA ANGUSTA, new species.

Type-locality.—China Sea, near Hongkong: lat. 21° 42' N. ; long.

114° 50' E.; 38 fathoms; sft. gy. M. ; temp. 72.1° F.; Aug. 9, 1908;

station 5302, Albatross.

Holotype.—Female. Cat. No. 48249, U.S.N.M.
Measurerrhents.—Length of carapace, 11.4; width of carapace at

lateral angles, 15 ; width at postero-lateral angles, 12.8.

Carapace narrow for a Cryptopodia^ the several slopes from the

central triangular depression being of nearly equal depth; the de-

pression has 3 spines on its posterior border, one of which is slender

and surmounts the cardiac region, the others short, each on the

highest point of the more elevated branchial region ; 2 sharp tuber-

cles or spines side by, side at the anterior end of the depression; the

ridges and 3 elevations marked with rasp-like granules. Antero-

lateral margins nearly straight and in line with sides of rostrum,

inner margins of orbits parallel, postero-lateral margins sloping

backward and inward, posterior margin transverse ; margins dentate,

teeth denticulated and separated mostly by closed fissures; 3 teeth

in front of lateral angle more pronounced, also the tooth at the

postero-lateral angle and 4 others on the posterior margin which

divide that margin into 5 sinuses, whose relative width is expressed

by 1.5 : 3.5 : 3 : 3.5 : 1.5.

Chelipeds very unequal, perhaps accidentally so; upper margins

of merus and manus dentate, lower margin and lower surface tuber-

culate; 3 enlarged teeth on inner and outer margins of merus and

outer margin of manus, 4 enlarged teeth on inner margin of manus;

base of dactylus with 2 or 3 strong teeth. xVmbulatory legs cristate

;

lower margins of last pair dentate save on the dactylus, lower mar-

gins of ischium and merus of first three pairs sparingly dentate.

In the 5 spines on the dorsal surface this species resembles C.

angulata cippifer Alcock,^ but that species or subspecies is much
wider, its lateral angles further forward and more produced, its

front between the eyes not having parallel sides.

1 nius. Zool. Invc.stioator, Crust., pt. 4, 1S96, pi. 23, fig. 4.
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The genus Apliycus was erected by Gustiiv ]\Iayr early in 1876 in

"Die curopaischen Encyrtiden" with three species, of which Apliycus

apicalis (Dalman) was selected by Ashmead in 1900 as the genotype.

As treated in the present paper, most of the species of the genus

Apliycus are more similar to Apliycus punctipes (Dalman), the third

species listed by Mayr, but are also congeneric with A. apicalis as

far as can be made out from descriptions and the limited material

of the latter at hand.

Since the publication of Mayr's paper thirty-nine species have
been described under this genus or later referred to it. Three of

these, however, were removed later by Howard and Ashmead to other

genera, A. clirysopae falling in the genus hodromus Howard, A. niger

forming tlie type of Rolcencyrtus Ashmead, and A. unicolor being

placed in Phaenodiscus Foerster. Jt is apparent, nevertheless, even
after the removal of these species, that the genus in its present state

contains several discordant elements. Chief among these are three

Ectromine species described by Howard, namely A. dactylopii, A.

nigritus, and A. toionsendi, all of which fall naturally in the genus

Anagyrus Howard, and a fourth Ectromme, A. albiclavatus Ashmead,
which is more like Paraleptomastix Girault than any other described

genus and may be placed there at least provisionally. Other discord-

ant elements are A. angelicus Howard, which forms the type of the new
genus Pscudapliycus described below; A. texanus Howard, here con-

sidered to be congeneric with Aceropliagus coccois Emily vSmith; A.

australiensis Howard, serving as type of the new genus Aphycopsis;

A. terryi FuUaway, which also must be separated under the new
generic name Pseudococcohius; and, finally, A. pulcliellus Howard,
which must be placed in Girault's recent genus Aenasioidca. The
t^Tpes of A. hrunneus Howard and A. liowardi Cockerell were not

available for study or, as in case of the latter species, in too poor
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condition for generic diagnosis, and it is not unlikely that the acces-

sion of fresh material will necessitate the removal of both species from

the genus. Types or any other specimens of A. immaculatus Howard,
A. amoenus Howard, A. Tiederaceus (Westwood), A. punctipes (Dal-

man), A. pliilippiae Martelli, and A. nitens Kourdumoff have also not

been available for study, but there is no reason for believing that any
of these is not now properly placed.

For the convenience of the student a table of the genera herewith

proposed has been drawn up, including those forms that have been

or are most likely to be confused with Aphycus but excluding Ana-
gyrus and Pardleptomastix, which properly belong to the Ectromini and

need not cause confusion if careful attention is paid to tribal charac-

ters. The table also includes the genus Astymachus Howard, placed

near Aphycus in Ashmead's tables, but excludes Heterathrellus

Howard, which is an Ectromin,e and should run next to Anagyrus in

any natural classification. It may be pointed out, also, that Ashmead
was wrong in trying to separate Astymachus from Aphycus by the

alleged absence and presence of the postmarginal vein in the respec-

tive genera. The postmarginal is wanting or, more properly speakmg,

reduced to a mere spur in both of these genera. Attention is called

to the abdominal character made use of in the following table. Un-
fortunately it is one not always readily made out in dry material,

although easily seen in fresh specimens and usually also m balsam

mounts. As it plays a large part in the economy of the insects,

either causing or havmg been brought about by different habits of

oviposition, it has consequently great taxonomic importance. AH
of the genera here treated have a nonmetallic coloration.

ANALYTICAL KEY TO GENERA.

1. Mandiblea short and thick with equal or nearly equal teeth 5.

Mandibles comparatively long and slender with noticeably unequal teeth; ovi-

positor inclosed by the 5th ventral sclerite 2.

2. Funicle of antennae 5-jointed 3.

Funicle of antennae 0-jointed Pseudococcobius, new genus.

3. Front and vertex not punctate, cheeks longer 4.

Front and vertex punctate, cheeks as short as width of eyes.

Bothriocracra, new genus.

4. Two upper teeth of mandibles nearly equal, lower tooth more basal and smaller.

Acerophagus Smith.

Upper and lower teeth of mandibles equal, middle tooth larger and very sharp.

Pseudaphycus Clausen.

5. Fifth ventral sclerite reaching about to the middle of the venter, ovipositor free . . 6.

Ovipositor inclosed by the 5th sclerite, which reaches to the anus.

Aenasioidea Girault.

6. Postmarginal vein short and spurlike, no longer or not so long as the marginal. . . 7

Postmarginal well developed, nearly as long as the stigmal, antennal scape rather

short, clavate cylindrical and fiu:rowed at apex Aphycopsis, new genus.
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7. Body elongate; abdomen mncli longer than wide, pointed at apex.

Astymachus Howard.

Body short, robust; abdomen ovate, rarely over one-half longer than wide; and

rather obtusely rounded at apex Aphycus Mayr.

PSEUDOCOCCOBIUS/ new genus.

In general facies much resembles Apliycus Mayr but differs espe-

cially in the dentition of the mandibles and the structure of the

abdomen.

Female.—Head seen from in front about as wide as the length of

the vertical axis, or a little wider in P. terryi; the front and vertex

moderately convex and pass over into the face by a rather sharp

angle but angle not at all carinate ; face and cheeks short in genotype,

the antennal scrobes fairly deep ; eyes large, about four-fifths as wide

as long, or sometimes smaller and narrower, pubescent; ocelli placed

in an acute to a right-angled triangle (nearly equilateral in the

genotype), the posterior pair removed from the rim of the occiput

and about their own diameter or less from the eye margin; vertex

varymg considerably m width. Mandibles rather long, tridentate,

with the middle tooth much longer and stouter than the others.

Antemial scape flattened, linear or nearly so or cylmdrical, reaching

a little beyond the plane of front and vertex; pedicel about as long

as the first tlu*ee or four funicle joints combined; funicle as a whole

short, mcreasing slightly in diameter distad, all the joints wider

than long; club large, in general shape oval, sometimes slightly

obliquely truncate, about as long as the funicle joints combined.

Thoracic structure nearly as in Aphycus, but the mesoscutum shorter

and much wider than long ; abdomen rather short, ovate, the dorsum
more or less concave after death, the fifth ventral sclerite - reaching

to the anus and inclosing base of the ovipositor; tlie latter protruded

and slender. Wings fully developed, the marginal vein punctiform,

the postmarginal short, hardly longer than the marginal, stigmal

rather short, forming an angle of about 60 to 70° w^ith the margin of

wing, submarginal with the usual row of bristles tending to become
reduced or weak; hind v/ing narrow, the costal coll very narrow but

extending to the booklets. Sculpture, vestiture, and type of coloration

not differing from Aphycus.

Male.—Closely resembles the female in all but the sexual characters.

Type of genus.—Apliycus terryi Fullaway.

The species belonging to this genus are parasitic in mealy bugs of

the genera Pseudococcus and Phenacoccus so far as known.

• From Pseudococcus, a genus of Coccidae, and 6Bios, referring to the host relationship.

2 The so-called hvpopygium of authors and the val vu!a ventralis of Thomson is morphologically, I believe,

apart of the seventh abdominal segment, as the propodoum seems really composed of the first two abdomi-
nal segments in the Encyrtidae.
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ANALYTICAL KEY OF SPECIES.

1. Front and vertex narrow, about three times as long as wide 2.

Front and vertex -wide, about one-half longer again than wide; ocelli in a right-

angled triangle; wings hyaline; antennal scapecylindrical; general color pale

orange yellow 1. ehrhorni, new species.

2. Wings slightly dusky with a deeper stain beneath marginal and stigmal veins;

scape flat, slightly expanded; ocelli nearly in an equilateral triangle; general

color orange yellow, the antennae dusky but wliitiA at apex 2. tcrryi

(Fullaway).

Wings bifasciate with apex and medial band hyaline, scapecylindrical; ocelli in

an acute-angled triangle; general color deep orange yellow, antennae uniformly

yellowish 3. bifasciatus, new species.

'l. PSEUDOCOCCOBIUS EHRHORNI, new species.

Female.—Front and vertex about one-lialf longer again than wide,

margin of eyes parallel; ocelli in a right-angled triangle, the posterior

pair their own diameter from the eye margin, and twice their diameter

from the occipital border; eyes rather small, about one-third longer

than wide, with fine, short and rather thick pubescence; head as

seen from in front as wide as long; cheeks a little longer than greatest

width of eyes; antennal scrobes narrow, rather pronounced and
uniting above. Antennal scape slender, cyhndrical; pedicel narrowed
at base, as long as the first thi'ee funicle joints combined; funiclc

nearly cylindrical, increasing but slightly in width distad, all joints,

however, a little wider than long, the first four nearly equal in length,

the last two slightly . longer ; club large, ovate, shghtly obliquely

truncate at apex, about twice as wide as the last funicle joint, and as

long as all the funicle joints combined, the sutures plaudy indicated.

Wings uniformly ciUated; the oblique hairless streak widened below,

not interrupted, and nearly connecting with the hairless streak on
the posterior border of the wing; bristles on the submarginal vein

weak; stigmal vein at angle of about 70° with the margin of \nng.

Ovipositor protruded about one-half the length of the abdomen.
Length: 1.0 to 1.1 mm., exclusive of ovipositor.

General color nearly uniformly pale orange yellow, deeper on the

notum of thorax, a httle paler on the head and underparts; the

propodeum pale brown; a deeper brown spot on each side of the venter

at the apex of abdomen, and another pair of brown spots surround

the dorsal vibrissal plates ^ of the abdomen. Antennae uniformly

orange yellow, somewhat duskier than the body, possibly due to

discoloration; legs concolorous with the underparts, the last joint of

the tarsi blackish. The short, a])pressed hair of the notum dusky in

color and rather sparse. Wings hyaline, the veins pale yellowish.

1 These plates are usually called spiracles by most authors but as pointed out by Alice L. Embleton
(Trans. Linn. Soc. Lond., ser. 2, Zool., vol. 9, p. 247, pi. 12, figs. 39, 42, and 43) they are probably tactile

plates and have no connection with the spiracles. They are characteristic of the Encyrtidae and especially

of the Encyrtinae.
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Male.—Not known.

Described from three females (type and paratypes « and &) reared

from Pseudococcus ryani (Coqiiillett) , San Francisco, California (E.

M. Eln-liorn), no date given.

Type.—Cat. No. 19113, U.S.N.M.

2. PSEUDOCOCCOBIUS TERRYI (Fullaway).

Fig. 35.

Aphycus terryi Fullaway, Proc. Hawaiian Ent. Soc, vol. 2, 1913, p. 281.

Female.—Front and vertex nearly tln-ee times as long as wide,

margins of eyes parallel; ocelli nearly in an equilateral triangle, the

posterior pair slightly closer together than the distance from either

to the anterior ocellus, and nearly touching the eye margin, the

anterior ocellus a little behind the center of the front and vertex;

eyes very large, about fom'-fifths as wide as long, mth thick but fine,

short pubescence; head as seen from in front a little wider than long,

the face and cheeks short; antennal scrobes moderately deep and
uniting above. Antennal scape flattened, very slightly expanded
below, widest across the apical half; pedicel not greatly wider at

apex than at base, as long as the first four funicle joints combined;

funicle increasing gradually in width distad so that the sixth jomt is

about two and one-half times as wide as the first joint, all being

wider than long and all but the first distinctly transverse; club large,

oval, somewhat obliquely truncate at apex, apparently sohd with

no sutures visible, a little longer than all funicle joints combined.

Wings uniformly ciliated; ol^lique hairless streak widened and sub-

interrupted below, not quite attaining the posterior margin of disk;

bristles on submarginal vein very weak and inconspicuous; stigmal

vein at an angle of about 60° with the anterior margin of wing.

Ovipositor protruded about one-fourth the length of abdomen.
Length: 1.0 to 1.1 mm., exclusive of ovipositor.

Head and upper parts of the body orange yellow; lower part of

face, cheeks and the undei parts of body pale yellowish; occiput, a

tiansverse band on pronotum, the thoracic sutures, the metanotum,
propodeum and center of the dorsum of abdomen more or less dusky.

Apprcssed pubescence of notum dusky. Antennal scape pale

brownish, the dorsal margin and especially the lower margin on the

apical half narrowly blackish; pedicel and first four funicle joints

pale brownish, the last two funicle joints and club dusky white.

Wings slightly smoky with a more distinct smoky blotch beneath

the stigmal vein, the discoloration entirely integumentary and not

due to the ciliation.

Male.—Almost identical with the female in all but the sexual

characters, but the wings are slightly less deeply stained. The male
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described by Fullaway is not the male of this species and evidently

something quite different. A male included in the material loaned

for study which answers to his description is an Ectromine.

Redescribed from two females and one male on a shde labeled

"exmealy bug on sugar cane, Ewa, 11-29-12," and one female in

alcohol without data, all loaned by the Hawaiian Sugar Planters'

Station through the kindness of Mr. D. T. Fullaway. The specimens

are apparently metatypes. The recorded host is Pseudococcus

saccJiarifolii (Green).

•
3. PSEUDOCOCCOBIUS BIFASCIATUS, new species.

Female.—Front and vertex about thi-ee times as long as wide, the

margins of the eyes shghtly converging anteriorly; ocelli in an

acute-angled triangle, the posterior pair about one-haK their diameter

from the eye margin and a httle over twice their diameter from the

occipital margin; eyes large, about one-third longer than wide, with

a fine, short, thick pubescence; head as seen from in front slightly

longer than wide, but nearly circular in outhne, cheeks as long as

the greatest width of the eyes; antennal scrobes rather wide and

deep, meeting above at an angle of about 40°. Antennal scape

cyhndrical, shorter and stouter than in P. ehrJiorni; the pedicel

narrowed at base and as long as the first four funicle joints combined;

funicle joints increasing gradually in width, the last joint about

twice as wide as the first and twice as long, the first three joints of

nearly equal length and distinctly transverse, the last three increas-

ing in length, not so distinctly transverse, the fifth and sixth subequal

in length; club smaller than usually, ovate, obhquely rounded at

apex, about one-half wider again than the last preceding joint and

as long as the last five funicle joints combined, the sutures plainly

indicated. Wings not uniformly cihated, the apex, base, and a cross

band at end of stigmal vein with paler, weaker cilia; oblique hairless

streak of nearly uniform width, subinterrupted just below the middle,

and nearly connecting with the hairless streak on the posterior border

of wing; bristles on the submarginal vein strong; stigmal vein at

angle of about 70° with margin of the wing. Ovipositor protruded

about one-third the length of the abdomen. Length, 1.1 mm.,
exclusive of ovipositor.

Head, notum, and pleura of thorax, the basal and apical segments

of the abdomen bright orange yellow; antennal scrobes of face, collar

of pronotum, prepectal plates and tegulae yellowish white, the latter

with a brown spot on its posterior margin; center of occiput and con-

cealed part of pronotum dusky; the metanotum, propodeum, and a

broad band extending across the center of the abdomen brownish

black, the band on the abdomen appearing on both dorsum and

venter. The appressed pubescence of face, cheeks, and thorax
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white and conspicuous; present also on the front and vertex but

weaker. Antennae pale yellowish brown, the club still paler or

yellowish. Coxae and femora of legs yellowish white, the front

femora dusky along the lower margin; anterior and middle tibiae

more yellowish, especially at apex, the middle pair dusky on the

outer surface; posterior tibiae ddute brownish black, fading to yel-

lowish at apex; all tarsi yellowish, with the last joint blackish.

Wings with two conspicuous blackish cross bands, one \vith its center

beneath the marginal vein, the other on apical half of disk, separated

by a whitish band, of which the basal margin is concave and the

apical margin straight; basal tliird of wing and extreme apex also

whitish; the blackish bands due in part to integumentary pigment

and in part to the ciliation. Exserted part of the ovipositor yellow,

but becoming blackish at the apex.

Male.—Similar to the female, but differs in the following par-

ticulars: Front and vertex broader than in the female, hardly over

twice longer than wide; the ocelli in a less acute-angled triangle.

Antennal scape slightly flattened, and a little shorter than in the

female, the funicle and club slenderer. Wings uniformly ciliated.

Length, 0.9 to 1.0 mm.
Vertex more or less blackish around ocelh; the center of the

occiput, concealed part of the pronotum, the mesoscutum except the

sides, the metanotum, propodcum, metapleura, and abdomen brown-

ish black; the vertex otherwise, sides of the mesoscutum, axillae, and
scutellum orange yellow, the latter somewhat dusky in the center;

the mesopleura dusky orange yellow; the front, face, cheeks, and
propleura yellow to yellowish white; collar of pronotum, tegulae,

and prepectal plates as in the female. Antennae pale brownish, but

the scape, pedicel, and club somewhat paler; legs colored as in the

female; wings hyaline.

Described from a female and male (type and allotype) reared July

3, 1914, from a nearly fuU-grown female of a Phenacoccus sp. on

apple tree, Lancaster, New Hampshire (Miss G. G. Timberlake)

;

and one male (paratype) reared April 19 from small overwintering

female of the same species collected by the writer on March 31 on
the bark of apple tree at the same locality.

Type.—Cat. No. 19114, U.S.N.M.

BOTHRIOCRAERA,' new genus.

Very similar to Pseudaphycus described below, but differs in short-

ness of face and cheeks and in the punctation of the front and vertex.

Female.—Head somewhat hemispherical in shape, but the width

greater than the vertical axis; the dorsal aspect gently rounded,

sloping forward and downward, and passing into the face abruptly

1 From T(} PoOp'toy, small pit, and fi Kpaepa, head.
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by a rounded angulation; face and cheeks short, the length of the

former about equal to the greatest transverse diameter of the eyes;

antennal scrobes prominent, extending the length of the face and

uniting above so as to form a half elUpse; eyes large, nearly perfectly

oval; occiput rather flat, or but slightly concave, the neck inserted

considerably above the center; oceUi in an equilateral triangle, with

the posterior pair about twice their own diameter from the occipital

rim. Mandibles tridentate with the middle tooth the largest as in

Pseuda'phycus. Antennae inserted far apart and close to the border

of the mouth, 10-jointed; the scape flattened but narrow, extending

considerably above the plane of the vertex; pedicel as long as the

entire funicle; the latter 5-jointed, its joints short, and increasing

in width distad; club large, oval, rather acutely rounded at apex, as

long as the pedicel and funicle combined. Body rather robust, the

mesoscutum twdce as v/ide as long, the axillae meeting, the scutellum

large and acute at apex; abdomen ovate, about one-half longer than

wide, the dorsum becoming slightly concave after death, the fifth

ventral sclerite reaching to apex of abdomen and enclosing base of

the ovipositor, the latter slender and protruded considerably. Legs

rather short and stout, the femora flattened. Wings fuUy developed

but very narrow; the marginal vein punctiform, the postmarginal

nearly one-half the length of the stigmal, the latter moderately long,

knobbed at apex and with two short, nearly parallel prongs, the sub-

marginal with well-developed bristles. Hind wings narrow, the

costal cell extremely narrow, but as wide near the booklets as at

base of the wing. Head and thorax smooth and shining, the front

and vertex with several rows of minute punctures, the notum of

thorax with scattered punctures of the same sort; the pubescence of

head and thorax very fine and dark-colored. General coloration

black, but not metallic.

JSlale.—Essentially like the female in all but the sexual characters.

Type of genus.—Botliriocraera Jlavipes, new species.

BOTHRIOCRAERA FLAVIPES, new species.

Female.—Front and vertex a little over twice as long as the width

at the anterior ocellus; dorsal orbits of eyes slightly diverging ante-

riorly and to a less degree posteriorly; the ocelli in an equilateral

triangle, with the posterior pair about their own diameter from the

eye margin; eyes large, oval, with a very fine, short pubescence.

Antennal scape flattened and linear; pedicel narrowed at base, as long

as all five funicle joints combined; the latter all of equal length, the

first rounded, as long as wide, the following increasingly transverse,

the fifth about twice as wide as long; club oval, somewhat pointed at

apex, about as long as the pedicel and four of the funicle joints com-

bined, not quite twice as wide in greatest breadth as the last preceding
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joint. Wings uniformly ciliated, the oblique hairless streak narrow
and nearly reaching the posterior border of the wing; stigmal vein

forming an angle of about 45° with the postmarginal. Ovipositor

protruded about one-half the length of the abdomen. Length, 0.85

mm., exclusive of ovipositor.

Head and thorax shining black but not metallic; the metanotum
and pi'opodeum browner; dorsum of abdomen pale brown, the venter

dusky yellowish. Antenn al scape and funicle brown, the pedicel paler

brown, the club yellowish wliite. Legs uniformly pale straw yellow,

the last joint of the tarsi brownish. Exserted part of the ovipositor

brownish yellow, becoming blackish at apex. Wings hyaline, the

veins pale brownish.

Male.—Very similar to tine female, but the front and vertex a little

wider, not quite twice as long as wide; the ocelli with posterior pair

slightly farther apart than the distance from either to the anterior

ocellus. Other structural characters apparently identical, as nearly

as can be made out in a single poor specimen. Coloration the same,

except the abdomen is blackish brovv^n, a little paler on the venter.

Length, 0.65 mm.
Described from a female and male (type and allotype) reared from

a Dactylopiine coccid on Elymus, August 16-21, 1912, Kimballs,

Utah (C. N. AinsHe), Webster No. 8823.

Type.—Cat. No. 19115, U.S.N.M.

Genus PSEUDAPHYCUS Clausen.

rseudaphycus Clausen, Bull. 258, Cal. Agric. Exp. Stat., 1915, p. 41.

Comes closest to BotJiriocraera, but differences in the shape of the

head and the sculpture will serve to separate the species so far known.

Female.—Head as seen from the side more distinctly triangular in

outline than in Botliriocraera; the dorsal aspect considerably less

rounded, the plane of the front meeting the plane of the face at a

right angle or but little more (considerably more in Botliriocraera),

the angulation between the two rounded; width of head about equal

to vertical length; face and cheeks usually long, but sometimes short-

ened; antennal scrobes usually pronounced, and meeting above as in

Bothriocracra; eyes large, imperfectly oval, being wider anteriorly;

occiput moderately to slightly concave, the neck inserted a little

above the center; vertex rather narrow, the ocelli in an equilateral or

acute-angled triangle, and the posterior pair at least twice their own
diameter from th.e occipital rim. Mandibles rather long and slender,

tridentate, the middle tooth longest, the other two nearly opposite

each other and sul)e(^ual. Antennae of the same type as in Botlirio-

craera. Structure of the thorax and abdomen the same, but the latter

more elongate ovate; ovipositor more or less protruded. Legs some-

what longer. Wings fully developed but narrow; the submarginal
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vein without strongly developed bristles; marginal punctiform or but

very little longer than thick; postmarginal poorly developed, usually

but slightly longer than the marginal; stigmal moderate in length,

either clavate in shape or suddenly enlarged near apex; hind wings

narrow, the costal cell very narrow but extending to the booklets.

Sculpture of head and thorax alutaceous, punctures if present wholly

microscopic ; vestiture of rather coarse, appressed, whitish hairs as in

Ayhycus Mayr. Coloration nonmetallic, shades of yellow predom-

inating.

Male.—Closely resembling the female in all but the sexual char-

acters.

Tyi^e of genus.—Apliycus angreZicws Howard.

ANALYTICAL KEY OF SPECIES.

1. Wings more or less infuscated, face longer than width of eyes 2.

Wings hyaline, face and cheeks shortened. Coloration pale yellow.

1. grramim'coZa, new species.

2. Ovipositor protruded about one-fifth length of abdomen 3.

Ovipositor barely protruded, fifth funicle joint and club white.

2. prosopidis, new species.

3. Dorsal orbits of eyes parallel, front ocellus at center of front and vertex.

3. websteri, new species.

Dorsal orbits of eyes diverging anteriorly, front ocellus behind center of front and

vertex 4. angelicas (Howard).

1. PSEUDAPHYCUS GRAMINICOLA, new species.

Female.—Front and vertex about twice as long as wide; dorsal

orbits of eyes parallel; ocelli nearly in an equilateral triangle, the

posterior pair about their own diameter from the eye margin, and

twice as far from the occipital rim ; face and cheeks unusually short,

face being no longer than the greatest width of eyes; the latter rather

large and covered with an extremely fine, short pubescence. Anten-

nal scape narrow, linear; pedicel as long as the first four funicle

joints combined, narrowed at base; funicle joints subequal in length,

all wider than long and increasingly transverse, the fifth not quite

twice as wide as the first; club elongate ovate, a little obliquely

rounded at apex, hardly wider than the last funicle joint and as long

as the funicle and one-half the pedicel combined. Wings uniformly

cihated; oblique hairless streak interrupted at the middle, its lower

part rather widely separated from the lower margin of wing; the

postmarginal vein about one-fourth as long as the stigmal, the two

veins forming an angle of about 45°. Ovipositor protruded one-

fourth the length of the abdomen. Length, 0.8 to 1.1 mm., exclusive

of ovipositor.

Front, vertex and notum of thorax chi'ome lemon yellow, slightly

dusky; face, cheeks, occiput, and underparts of body including
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venter of abdomen paler yellow; metanotum, propodeum, and
dorsum of abdomen except tlie lateral and posterior yellowisli

margins blackish brown; sutures of mesonotum narrowly lined

with blacfc, especially the suture between pronotum and mesos-

cutum; collar of pronotum otherwise whitish or sometimes entirely

so; tegulae pale yellowish, shghtly brownish on posterior margin.

Antennal scape, pedicel, and first one or two joints of the funicle

dusky yellowish, with the margins of the scape narrowly blackish;

remainder of the funicle and the extreme base of club black, club

otherwise yellowish white. Legs concolorous with the underparts,

the outer surface of the femora and tibiae slightly dusky, the last

joint of the tarsi blackish. Exserted part of ovipositor yellowish,

changing to blackish at apex. Wings hyaline, the veins pale

brownish.

Male.-^imila.r to the female, but the antennae slightly slenderer,

and the dorsum of the abdomen more blackish with the pale margins
orange yellow. Length: 0.6 to 0.9 mm.

Described from ten females and five males (type, allotype and
paratypes a to m) reared from a Dactylopiine coccid on Stijm, Las
Vegas, New Mexico, Jan. 16 to March 20, 1912 (C. N. AinsUe),

Webster No. 6690; and three females, two males (paratypes n to r)

reared from a Dactylopiine coccid onEIymus condensatus , Kimballs',

Utah, Aug. 13-24, 1912 (C. N. Ahislie) , Webster No. 8823. Paratypes

e, f, 0, and ]) more or less broken, the rest of the specimens in good
condition, four of them being mounted on slides.

r^/pe.—Cat. No. 19116, U.S.N.M.

2. PSEUDAPHYCUS PROSOPIDIS, new species.

Female.—Front and vertex about twice as long as wide; dorsal

orbits of eyes parallel; ocelli in an acute-angled triangle, the posterior

pair nearly touching the eye margin; no pubescence on the eyes.

Antennal scape linear, slightly narrower at base; pedicel as long as

the first four funicle joints combined, wider at apex than in P.

angelicus; funicle joints one to three shorter than the last two, but
all wider than long, the last two about twice as vnde as the first;

club oval, obliquely rounded at apex, as long as the funicle and a

little wider than the preceding joint. Wings uniformly ciliated;

oblique hanless streak interrupted near its lower end; no bristle-

like hairs on any of the veins. Ovipositor barely protruded. Length

:

0.8 mm.
Front, vertex and mesonotum dull orange yellow, the apex or

the scutellum dusky ; face, cheeks, and underparts yellowish white;

concealed part of occiput and of the pronotum blackish; the meta-
notum, propodeum, and dorsum of the abdomen brownish black;

tegulae and collar of pronotum whitish, former with lower posterior
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comer brown, latter with a brown dot on each corner. Antennal

scape, pedicel, and first four fimicle joints brown, the base of the

scape shading into whitish; fifth funicle joint and club white. Legs

yellowish white, the tarsi more yellowish with apex of last joint

blackish. Wings faintly clouded with browm, but lacking the

hyaline cross band of P. angelicus, the whole apex of wing beyond

tip of stigmal vein more faintly clouded, the clouded area extending

proximad to just beyond the hairless streak, and an additional

small spot of pale brown at base of wings along the posterior border;

veins pale bro\\Tiish.

Male.—Not kno\vn.

Described from eight females (type and paratypes) reared from

Pseudococcus prosopidis (Cockerell), Aug. 4, 1898, Mesilla, New
Mexico (T. D. A. Cockerell), Insectary No. 8182°.i

Type.—Cat. No. 19117, U.S.N.M.

3. PSETJDAPHYCTJS WEBSTERI, new species.

Female.—Very close to P. angelicus but differs as follows: Dorsal

orbits of eyes parallel and not diverging anteriorly; the anterior

ocellus exactly at the center of the front and vertex. A bristle-like

hair at base of marginal vein and another near apex of the postmar-

ginal; oblique hairless streak not interrupted.

Orange yellow of front, vertex, and mesonotum brighter; the

anterior margin of mesoscutum black, and the axillary sutures lined

with black; face, cheeks, and underparts pure white, the venter of

abdomen at the middle slightly brownish, the brown band on cheeks

more distinct than in P. angelicus, and follows around to the anterior

orbits of eyes. Antennae the same except that the fifth funicle joint

is brownish instead of black. Legs white, the anterior femora dusky

along their upper margin near apex, hind femora with nearly the

whole lower surface slightly dusky ; front and middle tibiae with one,

the hind tibiae with two wide, but faint dusky annuli, and an addi-

tional, very narrow annulus at the apex of the tibiae, especially of

the middle pair; tarsi yellowish and not much infuscated on the last

joint. Wings clouded as in P. angelicus, the veins darker.

Length: 1.2 mm., exclusive of ovipositor. The maximum size of

P. angelicus does not exceed 1 mm., apparently.

Described from one female (typo) reared from the stems of Elymus

virginicus, in Feb., 1903, Villa Ridge, Illinois (F. M. Webster), Vv^eb-

ster No. 1924b. Undoubtedly from a Dactylopiine coccid on the

Elymus.

Type.—Csii. No. 19118, U.S.N.M.

1 Numbers on labels of specimens refer to notes on file at the Bureau of Entomology unless otherwise
stated.
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4. PSEUDAPHYCUS ANGELICUS (Howa.d).

Figs. 34, 51.

Aphycus angelicus Howard, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 21, 1898, pp. 241, 245.

Female.—Front and vertex nearly three times as long as wide,

slightly wider anteriorly, the dorsal orbits of eyes diverging; ocelli

in an acute-angled triangle, the lateral pah about half their own
diameter from eye margin, the front ocellus a little behind the center

of the front and vertex; the eyes nearly glabrous. Antennal scape

flattened and gradually becoming wider on apical half; pedicel but

little longer than the first thi'ee funicle joints combined; all funicle

joints distinctly wider than long and subequal in length, the fifth

twice as wide as the first; club oval, obliquely rounded at apex,

sUghtly wider at apex than the last funicle joint and as long as the

entire funicle. Wings uniformly cihated ; the oblique hairless streak

not quite reaching the posterior margin of wing, and interrupted a

httle below the middle; none of the veins with bristle-like hairs.

Ovipositor protruded about one-fifth the length of abdomen. Length

:

0.7 to 1 mm., exclusive of ovipositor.

Front, vertex, and mesonotum rather dull orange j^ellow, the

mesonotum usually somewhat dusky, with the anterior margin of

the scutum sometimes blackish, but the axillary sutures usually not

lined with black; face, cheeks, and underparts pale yellowish white,

the venter of abdomen slightly dusky, the cheeks with a pale fuscous,

narrow, transverse band following the lower orbits of eyes; the con-

cealed part of occiput and of pronotum, the metanotum, propodeum,

and dorsum of the abdomen black; collar of pronotum and tegulae

whitish, former witli a brown dot on each corner, latter with the

lower apical corner brown. Antennae excepting the club black, the

base of scape especially on inner surface whitish, the club snow white;

rarely the fifth funicle joint is also white. Legs concolorous with

underparts, the tarsi more yellowish, with tip of the last joint black-

ish; middle tibiae wdth a very faint, dusky annulus near the middle.

Wings with a faint brownish, integumentary, transverse cloud beyond

the oblic{ue hairless streak, interrupted by a narrow, transverse, hya-

Hne band at end of stigmal vein, and by a still narrower, longitu-

dinal streak following posterior margin of wing opposite the marginal

vein; veins pale brownish. Exserted part of ovipositor yellow, the

apex dusky.

JfaZe.—Similar to the female, but the front and vertex hardly over

twice as long as wide; the dorsal orbits of eyes parallel; face and

cheeks shorter; antennae slenderer, the pedicel and club proportion-

ately longer, pedicel as long as the first four funicle joints, the club

as long as the funicle and one-half the pedicel.
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Coloration the same, except tliat the sides of the abdomen behind

the vibrissal plates are yellowish, and the antennal scape blackish,

paler at base, pedicel paler blown, first two funicle joints and most of

club white, rest of funicle and extreme base of club black. Wings
nearly hyaUne. Length: 0.65 to 0.8 mm.

Material as follows has been examined: Three females, (cotypes)

reared from Pseudococcus sp. on passion-flower in summer of 1886

(A. Koebele), three females reared from Pseudococcus sp., Nov. 9,

1907, Los Angeles, Cahfornia (E. M. Ehrhorn), two females, two males

reared from Pseudococcus ryani (Coquillett), Pasadena, California,

the females July 28-30, 1911, the males some time later (P. H. Tim-

berlake), one male reared from Pseudococcus sp. on Artemisia cali-

fornica, Nov. 22, 1912, Whittier, California (P. H. Timberlake), one

female reared from Pseudococcus citrophilus Clausen, Sept. 1, 1914,

Uplands, California (C. P. Clausen), and a series of both sexes reared

from Pseudococcus longispinus (Targioni Tozzetti) during the latter

part of Sept., 1914, Pasadena, California (R. S. Woglum).

Type.—Cat. No. 5044, U.S.N.M.

Genus ACEROPHAGUS Emily A. Smith.

Acerophagus Smith, North Amer. Entom., vol. 1, 1880, p. 83.

Rhopoideus Howard, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 21, 1898, p. 235.

Comes nearest to Pseudapliycus, but the shorter, more robust body,

the broader head, as well as differences in the dentition of the mandi-

bles will separate the known species.

Female.—Head as seen from the side imperfectly triangular, moder-

ately thick antereo-posteriorly, dorsal aspect gently rounded, passing

into face by a rounded angulation; face and cheeks moderate in length,

the former a little longer than the transverse diameter of eyes, as seen

from in front the head, therefore about as wide as long, nearly circu-

lar in outline; antennal scrobes moderately deep, extending nearly

the length of face and uniting above; eyes rather small, oval or a little

wider anteriorly, frequently pubescent, the long axis obliquely ver-

tical; occiput rather deeply concave, the neck inserted near the

middle; front and vertex usually broad, the ocelli more frequently

arranged in a right or obtuse-angled triangle, the posterior pair about

twice their own diameter from the occipital rim. Mandibles rather

long and slender, tridentate, the two upper teeth subequal, the lower

tooth smaller and more basal. Antennae inserted near the mouth,

their bases far apart, scape moderate in length, slender and flattened,

reaching but little beyond the plane of front and vertex; pedicel

about as long as the first three funicle joints; funicle 5-jointed, all the

joints short, increasingly transverse; club oval, about as long as the

funicle. Thorax short and robust, the mesoscutum twice as wide as

long, the axillae meeting, scutellum nearly as wide as long, its apex
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slightly rounded. Abdomen short, subrotund and flat in life, but

after death the dorsum becomes more or less concave, and the sides

compressed ; the fifth ventral sclerite reaches to the apex of abdomen
and incloses the ovipositor; the latter usually shortly protruded.

Legs moderate in length, rather slender, but the hind femora may
be slightly or moderately flattened. Wings moderate or small in

size; the marginal vein punctiform, the postmarginal but little longer

;

stigmal moderately developed, running nearly parallel with the ante-

rior margin of the wing, and enlarged at apex. Hind wings narrow,

the costal cell very narrow throughout its length but reaching to the

booklets. Sculpture of head and thorax alutaceous, punctures if

present microscopic, pubescence very fine and inconspicuous but

sometimes abundant. Coloration entirely yellow of different shades,

the antennae and legs concolorous.

Male.—Similar to the female in all characters.

Type of genus.—Acerophagus coccois Smith.

The species here included in AceropJiagus are all parasitic in Dac-

tylopiine hosts, so far as definitely known, ])elonging to the genera

Pseudococcus, Phenacoccus, and Erium.

Metallon Walker differs in being metallic and in having rudimen-

tary wings; Rhopus Foerster has the body much flattened and the

antennae dissimilar in the male sex; Psylledontus Crawford is sepa-

rated by metallic coloration, the much smaller antennal club and by
the noncompression of the abdomen after death. In these three gen-

era the structure of the fifth ventral sclerite is not described, but prob-

ably in all three it reaches only to the middle of the venter and leaves

the ovipositor free. Rliopoideus Howard can not be distinguished

from what is here considered to be AceropJiagus Smith. Howard was
misled in stating that the mandibles of Eliopoideus citrinus are eden-

tate, as there are three teeth as described for the other species here

considered. Rhopoideus has no affinity with ArrhenopJiagus Aurivil-

lius, with which it was placed by Ashmead.

ANALYTICAL KEY OF SPECIES.

1. Ocelli in a right or obtuse-angled triangle, ovipositor protruded 2.

Ocelli in a rather acute-angled triangle, ovipositor not protruded. 1. coccois Smith.

2. Front and vertex as wide as long or nearly so 3.

Front and vertex about one-half longer again than wide.

Anterior ocellus in center of front and vertex, ocellar angle slightly less than 90°.

2. texanus (Howard).

Anterior ocellus considerably behind the center of front and vertex, ocellar angle

fully 90° 3. gutierreziae, new species.

3. Front and vertex fully as long as wide 4. erii, new s])ecie3.

Front and vertex wider than long, wings small, extending but shortly beyond apex

of abdomen 5. citrinus (Howard).
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1. ACEROPHAGUS COCCOIS Smith.

Acerophagus coccois Smith, North Amer. Entom., vol. 1, 1880, p. 84, figs. 20-23.

Rhopus coccois Howard, Rept. Coram. Agric. for 1880, 1881, p. 361, pi. 24, fig. 2.

Metallon coccois Ashmead, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 22, 1900, p. 407.

Female.—Front and vertex about twice as long as wide; ocelli in

rather an acute-angled triangle. Antennal scape short and flattened

;

pedicel nearly as long as the funicle joints combined; the latter all

short, wider than long, subequal in length, and increasing in width,

the fifth nearly twice as wide as the first; club large, oval, rather

pointed at apex, and as long as funicle and pedicel combined. Wings
uniformly ciliated, the oblique hairless streak narrowed above and
separated below from the posterior border of the wing by only one

row of cilia. Ovipositor not protruded. Length, 0.6 mm.
Notum of thorax and abdomen orange yellow, head chrome lemon

yellow, under side of thorax, the antennae, and legs pale yellowish.

Wings hyaline, the veins nearly colorless.

Redescribed from one female reared from Phenacoccus acei'icola

King, July 20, 1898, Springfield, Massachusetts (R. A. Cooley), appar-

ently correctly identified. The head and antennae are much shriv-

eled so that the above description may not be fully accurate in all

details. The location of Miss Emily Smith's types is not known, if

indeed they are still in existence.

2. ACEROPHAGUS TEXANUS (Howard).

Fig. 52.

Aphycus texanus Howard, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 21, 1898, pp. 241, 245.

F(PTOaZ^.—Front and vertex about three-fourths longer again than

wide, narrowest near the middle; ocelli in a little less than a right-

angled triangle, the posterior pair not quite their own diameter from

the eye margin and nearly twice their diameter from the occipital

rim, the front ocellus at the center of the front and vertex; face as

long as the length of the eyes, the scrobes deep and prominent, gradu-

ally converging and uniting above; eyes about one-fourth longer than

wide, covered with a thick but very short, fine pubescence. Antennal

scape slender, slightly thicker at the middle, hardly extending beyond

the plane of front; pedicel a little longer than the first three funicle

joints combined; funicle joints subequal in length, the first as long as

wide, the following increasingly transverse, the fifth being twice as

wide as the first; club thicker near base, gradually tapering to a

slightly rounded apex, one-third wider again than the last funicle

joint, and as long as the funicle and one-half the pedicel combined.

Wings uniformly ciliated ; oblique hairless streak widened below and

narrowly separated from the posterior margin of wing. Ovipositor

protruded about one-fourth the length of the abdomen, exserted por-

tion covered with long pubescence. The pubescence of head and
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thorax abundant but inconspicuous on account of its pale color.

Length, 0.8 mm., exclusive of ovipositor.

Head, thorax, and abdomen uniformly deep orange yeUow, with a

slight brownish tinge, antennae and legs concolorous but slightly

paler. Wings nearly hyaline, but a faint, integumentary yellowish

cloud present on the basal half to the tip of the stigmal vein; the

veins pale brownish. Exserted part of ovipositor blacldsh at apex.

Male.—Similar to the female, but the front and vertex a little wider,

not over one-half longer than wide; the front, face, cheeks, and under-

side of body paler yellow; the wings perfectly hyahne. Length:

0.7 mm.
Redescribed from eight females (cotypes), one male reared from

Pseudococcus virgatus (Cockerell), July 3, 1895, Brownsville, Texas

(C. H. T. Townsend), Insectary No. 5636"^, the male not forming a

part of the type series.

Type.—Csit. No. 5046, U.S.N.M.

3. ACEROPHAGUS GUTIERREZIAE, new species.

Aphycus tcxanus Cockerell and Parrott (not Howard), Industrialist, May,

1899, p. 278.

Female.—Similar to A. texanus (Howard) in all respects but the

following: Front and vertex a little wider, about one-half longer than

wide, more coarsely alutaceous; the ocelli fully their own diameter

from the eye margin, the anterior ocellus considerably posterior to

the center of the front and vertex, the ocellar angle fully 90°. Anten-

nal scape slenderer, the pedicel as long as the first four funicle joints.

Wings with the oblique hairless streak more narrowly separated from

the posterior margin of wing. Ovipositor protruded slightly more or

nearly one-third the length of abdomen. Length: 0.7 mm.
Coloration entirely paler than in A. texanus, the notum of thorax

pale orange yellow, the head, underparts, and appendages still paler

yellow. Wings nearly hyaline, showing but a slight trace of a yellow-

ish cloud on basal half.

Male.—One poorly preserved male with the head missing shows no
marked divergence from the female in coloration.

Described from tlii*ee females, one male (type, allotype, and para-

types) reared from Pseudococcus gutierreziae (Cockerell), Las Cruces,

New Mexico (T. D. A. Cockerell), Insectary No. 7282"^, all in poor
condition.

Type.—Cat. No. 19119, U.S.N.M.

4. ACEROPHAGUS ERII, new species.

Female.—Front and vertex but very slightly longer than wide;

the ocelli in a slightly obtuse-angled triangle, the posterior pair their

own diameter from eye margin, and nearly twice their diameter from

10600°—Proc.N.M.vol.5(>-16 ^37
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the occipital rim ; face as long as the length of the eyes, the antennal

scrobes obscure; eyes about one-fourth longer than wide, nearly bare.

Antennal scape reaching but little beyond plane of the front, flattened

and a little wider near the middle; pedicel as long as the first four

funicle joinst combined; funicle joints one to four subequal in length,

the first a little wider than long, the following increasingly transverse,

the fifth one-half wider again than the first and one-third longer; club

elongate oval, one-half wider again than last funicle joint and as long

as the funicle and one-third of the pedicel combined. Wings uni-

formly ciliated; the oblique hairless streak with an enlarged and cut-

off portion below, which does not quite reach the posterior border of

wing. Ovipositor protruded about one-fifth the length of the abdo-

men, the exsertcd portion hardly pubescent. Pubescence of head

and thorax scanty. Length, 0.7 mm., exclusive of ovipositor.

Notum of thorax gamboge yellow, the head and underparts paler

yellow, and abdomen more decidedly orange; antennae and legs con-

colorous with head and underparts; exserted portion of ovipositor

almost entirely black. Wings hyaline, the veins nearly transparent.

Pubescence of head and thorax whitish.

Male.—In all respects similar to the female, but the front and

vertex a little wider than long, and the posterior ocelli farther

removed from tlie eye margin. Coloration the same but thorax paler

and contrasting more with the deeper orange-colored abdomen.

Length: 0.6 mm.
Described from ten females, two males (type, allotype, and para-

types a to j) reared from Erium licJitensioides (Cockerell), Salt Lake
City, Utah, July 14-16, 1913 (P. H. Timberlake), three of the females

(paratypes g to i) mounted in balsam, rest tag-mounted.

TyiJe.—Cat. No. 19120, U.S.N.M.

5. ACEROPHAGUS CITRINUS (Howard).

Rhopoideus citrinus IIoward, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 21, 1898, p. 235.

Female.—Front and vortex distinctly wider than long, rather

coarsely alutaceous; oceUi in an obtuse-angled triangle of about 105

degrees, anterior ocellus at the center of the front and vertex, pos-

terior pair their own diameter from the eye margin and twice as far

from the occipital rim; face and cheeks of normal length, the former

as long as the length of the eyes, antennal scobes rather deeply

impressed; eyes rather small, one-fourth longer than wide, hardly

pubescent. Antennal scape reaching but shortly beyond plane of the

front, flattened but narrow; pedicel as long as fii'st four funicle joints

combined; funicle joints aU wider than long, nearly equal in length,

and gradually increasing in width so that the fifth is nearly twice as

wide as the fii'st; club large, oval, rather pointed at apex, twice as

wide as last funicle joint and as long as the funicle and two-thirds of
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the pedicel combined. Wings small, reaching but little beyond apex

of abdomen; miiformly ciliated; oblique hairless streak wide espe-

cially on its lower half and separated by about one row of cilia from

the hairless streak on the posterior margin of wing; stigmal vein thick

and not much narrowed at base. Ovipositor protruded about one-

fourth the length of the abdomen, the exserted portion pubescent.

Pubescence of head and thorax scanty. Length: 0.6 mm., exclusive

of ovipositor.

General color, pale orange yellow, the head and underparts slightly

paler; antennae and legs concolorous; exserted portion of ovipositor

blaclvish at apex. Wings hyaline, the vems pale brownish. Pubes-

cence of head and thorax whitish.

Male.—Similar to the female, but head, thorax, and underparts

paler, more gamboge yellow, and the abdomen deep bright orange

yellow. Length: 0.55 mm.
Redescribed from eight females, one male (cotypes), Truckee, Cali-

fornia, September, 1885 (A. Koebele), Insectary No. 382 Ix, one

female not belonging to the type series. Host unlmown; neither of

the insects mentioned by Howard seem likely to be hosts, as all the

closely allied forms have been reared from Dactylopiine coccids.

Type.—Cat. No. 5027, U.S.N.M.

Genus AENASIOIDEA Girault.

Aenasioidea Girault, Can. Ent., vol. 43, 1911, p. 171.

Female.—Differs from Ai)Tiycus Mayr only in the following partic-

ulars: Teeth of the mandibles slightlj less equal, the upper two

being blunt and broad, the lower a little shorter and more acute;

antennal pedicel shorter, no longer than the fu"st two funicle joints

combined, sometimes no longer than the first joint alone; funicle

joints longer and narrower, all usually longer than wide, rarely with

the terminal joints a little wider than long, and not increasing greatly

in width distad, the club smaller and oval; flagellum on the whole

therefore more cylindrical, but the scape is flattened and usually

widely expanded below, as in many species of Aphycus. The fifth

ventral sclerite of the abdomen reaching to the anus and inclosing

the ovipositor, but not plowshare-shaped as originally described,

except possibly to a slight degree after death through shrinkage. In

shape of head, thorax, and abdomen, in sculpture, vestiture, type of

coloration, and venational characters not differing from Aphycus.

Male.—Like the female except, that the head is thinner antereo-

posteriorly and wider, the front and vertex therefore wider; eyes

smaller and the ocelli larger; antennae of a more primitive structure

than in the female, the scape being flattened but not much expanded

below, the pedicel shorter than the fkst funicle joint, the funicle
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cylindrical and hardly at all increasing in width distad, clothed with

an abundant and rather long pubescence, which is suberect and

equally thick throughout, the club solid and pubescent at its base like

the funicle.

Type of genus.—Aenasioidea latiscapus Girault.

Aenasioidea has no close affinity with Aenasius Walker, with which

it was compared by Girault, but on the other hand has descended

evidently from an ancestral type common to both itself and Aphycus.

The four known species, three from North America and one from

Japan, were all reared from species of Kermes.

ANALYTICAL KEY OF SPECIES.

FEMALES.

1. Front and vortex longer than mde
Front and vertex wider than long, the ocelli in an ol)tu3e-angled triangle.

1. A. pulchclla (Howard).

2. Ovipositor not at all or barely protruded 3.

Ovipositor protruded prominently, the acape wider on the basal half, the apical

half narrow 2. A. tenuicomis, new species.

3. Notum of throrax blackish brown, the tibiae annulated with black.

3. A. kermicola, new species.

Notum of thorax orange yellow, the tibiae not marked 4. A. latiscapus Girault.

I. AENASIOIDEA PULCHELLA (Howard""

Fig. 3.

Aphycus pulchellm Howard, Proc. U.S.Nat.Mus., vol. 21, 1898, pp. 240, 212.

Female.—Front and vertex, wider than long; ocelli in a slightly

obtuse-angled triangle, the posterior pair more than their own
diameter from the eye margin; antennal scrobes narrow and deep

and not uniting above. Antennal scape more than one-half as wide

as long, widest beyond the middle; pedicel about one-third longer

than the first funicle joint; funicle joints but slightly increasing in

width, the first three a little longer than wide, the last three about

as wide as long; club oval, somewhat pointed at apex, a little wider

than the preceding joint, and equal in length to the last two funicle

joints and one-half of the fourth combined. Wings uniformly

ciliated; oblique hairless streak contracted above, subinterrupted

below, the cut-off portion nearly reaching the posterior border of

wmg and connecting with a spur of the hairless streak present on

the posterior margin of wing. Ovipositor not protruded. Length:

1.3 to 1.4 mm.
Front, vertex, upper rim of occiput, and entire mesonotum deep

orange yellow; hidden portion of occiput and of pronotum, entire

metanotum, propodeum and dorsum of abdomen blackish brown;

face, cheeks, collar of pronotum, tegulae except for brownish spot, and
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underparts, including venter of abdomen and the legs, yellowish

white. Antennal scape black with the base, upper margin, and apex

narrowly yellowish; pedicel brown with apex yellowish white; first

two to four funicle joints brown gradually fading into the pale yel-

lowish of the last two or more joints of the funicle and the club.

Wings hyalme, the veins dilute yellowish.

Alale.—Similar to the female in structural and colorational char-

acters except as to the antennae. Scape but slightly expanded,

widest beyond the middle, and about one-fourtli as wide as long;

pedicel shorter than tlie first funicle joint, its width at apex nearly

equal to its length; funicle joints not increasing in width, fii'st two

of nearly equal length, about one-half longer than wide, last two

slightly shorter but longer than wide; club elongate oval, hardly

wider than preceding joint and as long as the last two and one-half

of the fourth funicle joint, rounded at apex. The scape concolorous

with tlie face, its upper margin on the outer side blackish brown;

the pedicel, funicle, and club uniformly brown. Length: 1.3 mm.
Redescribed from seven females, three males (cotypes) reared

from Eermes sp. on Quercus tindoiia, Ithaca, New York, January

25-30, 1890 (L. O. Howard), Insectary No. 763*'^ Originally

described from nine specimens all supposed to bo females, and it

seems impossible to determine which one of the above ten specimens

can not be considered a cotype.

An additional female from Oklahoma is considerably larger, but

identical in coloration as far as preserved, the antennae being broken

off at the end of the fourth funicle joint. Differs only that the

fii-st funicle joint is hardly longer than wide, noticeably smaller than

the second, the pedicel proportionately a trifle longer, and the scape

slightly wider, its lower margin more fully rounded. Length: 1.8

mm. Specimen is labeled "Okla., 727."

Type.—Cat. No. 5035, U.S.N.M.

2. AENASIOIDEA TENUICORNIS, new species.

Fig. 20.

Female.—Front and vertex about three-fourths longer again than

wide; ocelli nearly in a right-angled triangle, the posterior pair

about one-half their own diameter from the eye margin; antennal

scrobes deep; eyes nonpubescent. Antennal scape expanded on

the basal half, rapidly narrowing so that most of the apical half is

nan'ow, the greatest width nearly one-third the length; pedicel a

little longer than the first and about equal to the second funicle

joint; all joints of the funicle longer than wide, not increasing m
width, filiform, first and last about equal, the second to fifth a little

longer and about three times as long as thick; club cylindrical like

the funicle, very little wider, as long as the last two joints and one
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half of the fourth funicle joint, rounded at apex, its first joint longer

than either of the following two. Wings uniformly ciliated; oblique

hairless streak widened below with the small rounded cut off portion

widely separated from the posterior margin of the wing, and not con-

necting with the basal hairless streak which hardly extends by point

opposite the end of the oblique streak. Ovipositor protruded about

one-fourth the length of the abdomen. Length: 1.4, exclusive of

ovipositor.

Front, vertex, and mesonotum orange yellow, the front paler and

the vertex slightly dusky behind the ocelli; face, cheeks, lower half

of occiput, and entire underparts yellowish white, the face with a

narrow, interrupted blackish band between the lo*ver corners of the

eyes, and the cheeks with a large blackish spot in their middle;

upper half of occiput, concealed part of pronotum, the metanotum,

propodeum, and dorsum of the abdomen black, the sides of the

latter narrowly whitish from near base to apex; collar of pronotum

and tegulae whitish, the former with a blackish broAvn dot on each

corner, the latter with a pale brown dot on the posterior margin.

Basal expanded portion of the antennal scape black, the black con-

tinuing in a narrow line to apex on the outer face, a narrow line along

base and upper margin of inner face of expanded portion and the whole

of the apical portion except the black line whitish; funicle and club

nearly uniformly brownisli black, but apex of the last four funicle

joints have a whitish dot on the upper side. Legs concolorous

with the underparts, each tibiae with two pairs of blackish dots and

an additional dot at the knee joint and at apex of tibiae, the dots

at the middle of the middle and hind tibiae obliquely arranged;

tip of last joint of all tarsi blackish. Exserted portion of ovipositor

pale broA\ai but more yellowish on the under side. Wings hyaline,

the veins pale yellowish.

Male.—Front and vertex as wide as long; ocelli in a right-angled

triangle, the posterior pair about one-third of their own diameter

from the eye margin. Antennal scape shaped as in the female, but

slightly narrower; pedicle shorter than the first funicle joint, about

one-third as long again as wide; funicle jomts all of the same length

and cylindrical, a little more than twice as long as thick; club as

long as the two preceding joints combined and no thicker. Length:

1.0 mm.
A spot on the cheeks, the vertex, upper half of occiput, concealed

part of pronotum, most of the mesonotum, the metanotum, propo-

deum, and dorsum of abdomen black; face, cheeks otherwise, lower

half of the occiput and the underparts pale yellowish; posterior

corners of the mesoscutum yellow ; tegulae and collar of the pronotum

whitish and marked as in the female. Antennal scape whitish with

a narrow black line along the upper margin of the outer face and
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with a black, oval spot on inner face of expanded portion; the

flagellum brownish. Legs and wings as in the female.

Described from three females, one male (type, allotype, and para-

types) reared from Kermes miyasakii Kuwana, Akabane, Japan,

August, 1909 (S. S. Kuwana).
Type.—Cat. No. 18376, U.S.N.M.

3. AENASIOIDEA KERMICOLA, new species.

Fig. 4.

Female.—Front and vertex about one-half longer again than

wide; ocelli in an equilateral triangle, the posterior pair about their

own diameter from the eye margin; antennal scrobes narrow and

deep, uniting above, but not so conspicuous as in A. puchella; the

eyes with a scanty, fine pubescence. Antennal scape over half as

wide as long, widest across the middle; pedicel about one-third

longer than the first funicle joint; funicle joints all of nearly equal

length and increasing slightly in width, the first three a little longer

than wide, the fourth as wide as long, the last two slightly wider than

long; club oval, with apex rounded, about one-third wider than

the last funicle joint and nearly as long as the last three funicle

joints combined. Wings uniformly cUiated; oblique hairless streak

widened and interrupted below, the cut-off portion connecting with

a branch of the basal hairless streak on posterior margin of wing.

Ovipositor not protruded. Length: 0.75 to 1.25 mm.
Front and vertex, upper rim of occiput, and upper part of face

above the lower corners of the eyes gamboge yellow; rest of face,

cheeks, and sides of occiput pale chrome yellow; collar of pronotum,

tegulae, and underparts grayish white, the venter of abdomen more

dusky, especially in the middle, and a brown spot on each corner of

the collar and one on the hind margin of the tegulae; mesonotum
blackish brown, changing to dusky gamboge yellow on the sides, the

axillae being almost entirely yellowish; hidden portion of the occiput

and of the pronotum, the metanotum, propodeum and dorsum of

the abdomen black, the latter with the sides behind the vibrissal

plates narrowly whitish. Antennal scape black, with base, apex,

and a narrow line on the upper margin white; pedicel black at base,

the apical two-thirds white; first two funicle joints blackish, the

third somewhat dusky, and the last three yellowish white; club

slightly more yellowish. Legs dirty whitish, with a dusky mark
on the upper surface of all the femora, smaller and darker on the

middle pair; the tibiae with two blackish annuli, narrow on the

middle pair and wider on the front and hind pair; the tarsi more
yellowish, the last joint blackish. Wings hyaline, the veins dusky

yellowish.
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Male.—Front and vertex no longer than wide; ocelli in a right-

angled triangle, the posterior pair one-half their own diameter from

the eye margin. Antennal scape much narrower than in the female,

only one-fourth as wide as long; pedicel a little shorter than the

first funicle joint; funicle cylindrical, barely increasing in width

distad, the first three joints subequal in length and distinctly longer

than wide, the last three joints slightly shorter, but still longer than

wide unless they collapse or flatten on drying, when the fifth and

sixth are about as wide as long; club elongate oval, rather pointed

at apex, barely wider than the last funicle joint and as long as the

last two and one-half of the fourth joint of the funicle. Length:

0.75 to 1.0 mm.
Coloration similar to the female, but the mesonotum is pure dull

black with the yellow on the sides less extensive and more con-

trasting; the black of occiput may encroach on the vertex to the

ocellar region; face entirely pale yellowish. The antennal scape

and apex of pedicel yellowish white; base of pedicel, an oval spot

on inner face of scape, and upper margin of the outer face except

at base and apex black; the funicle and club uniformly pale brown.

Described from seventeen females, one male (type, allotype, and

paratypes a to p) reared from Kermes essigii King on Quercus agrifolia,

Pasadena, California, August 7, 1912 (P. H. Timberlake), and four

females, two males (paratypes q to v) reared from Kermes galliformis

Riley, Murray, Utah, September 16-21, 1914 (P. H. Timberlake).

The paratypes from Murray, Utah, differ slightly from the Pasa-

dena specimens in having the mesonotum more yellowish with less

black, and in having the last funicle joints as long as wide. The
male from Pasadena is poorly preserved, so that a comparison in

this sex is not possible, but the coloration seems nearly identical.

Type.—Cut. No. 18370, U.S.N.M.

4. AENASIOIDEA LATISCAPUS Girault.

Aenasioidea latiscapus Girault, Can. Ent., vol. 43, 1911, p. 173.

Female.—Front and vertex about one-half longer again than

wide; ocelli in an equilateral triangle, the posterior pair about

then* own diameter from the eye margin and a little farther removed

from the occipital rim; antennal scrobes rather narrow and deep,

uniting above. Antennal scape one-half as wide as long, widest

across the middle; pedicel nearly as long as the first two funicle

joints combined; funicle cylindrical but slightly increasing in width

distad, the first four joints distinctly longer than wide, the last two

hardly so, the sixth being as wide as long, the third joint longest,

the fourth slightly shorter, other four joints subequal and noticeably

shorter; club oval, as long as the last three funicle joints combined

and nearly twice as wide as the preceding joint. Wings uniformly
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ciliated; oblique hairless streak slightly wider below and inter-

rupted, with the cut-off portion rather widely separated from the

posterior border of the wing. Ovipositor barely protruded, at least

when material is mounted in balsam, probably not noticeably so

in life or dry material. Length: 1.1 mm.
Front, vertex, and mesonotum rather pale orange yellow; face,

cheeks, underparts, and most of the abdomen much paler yellow;

center of occiput dusky; concealed part of pronotum, a narrow,

transverse line on the anterior margin of the mcsoscutum, the meta-

notum, propodeum, and a transverse band at the base of abdomen
blackish; collar of pronotum and the tegulae pale yellowish. Anten-

nal scape black, with the base, a narrow line on upper margin and

apical fourth whitish; basal third of pedicel and the first funicle

joint black; apex of the pedicel and rest of the funicle and club

yellowish white, with the second funicle joint somewhat dusky.

Legs pale yellowish, with the tip of the last joint of the tarsi black-

ish. Wings hyaline, the veins pale yellowish.

Male.—Not known.

Kedescribed from three females (cotypes) reared from Kermes

puhescens Bogue, Urbana, Illinois, June 25, 1908 (A. A. Girault),

loaned by the Illinois State Laboratory of Natural History.

APHYCOPSIS, new genus.

Comes closest to Aphycus Mayr, and is similar in general shape

of head and body, type of coloration, sculpture, and vestiture of

body. The structure of the abdomen also seems to be identical as

far as can be made out in the limited material at hand. The more

strildng differences are as follows:

Female.—Antennal scape not flattened or expanded but clavate

cylindrical, much thicker at apex than at base, with a groove for

the reception of the pedicel; the pedicel nearly as thick at apex as

long, and but little longer than the first funicle joint; funicle about

as in Aphycus, but the pubescence is comparatively coarse and

bristle-like; club oval, somewhat obliquely rounded above at apex,

and about as long as the last three funicle joints combined. Vena-

tion of wings the same, except that the postmarginal vein is much

longer than m Apliycus, and nearly as long as the stigmal. The

tibiae of the middle legs enlarged at apex, and the middle tarsi

swollen.

Male.—Not known.

Type of genus.—Aphycus australiensis Howard.
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APHYCOPSIS AUSTRALIENSIS (Howard).

Fig. 33.

Aphycus australiensis HowAUD, Proc. U.S.Nat. Mus., vol. 21, 1898, pp. 241, 245.

Female.—Front and vertex one-half longer again than wide; ocelli

in an obtuse-angled triangle, the posterior pair about their own

diameter from the eye margin; antennal scrobes deep and moderately-

wide, convergmg and nearly uniting above, the facial prominence

well elevated; eyes nearly bare. Antennal scape subcylindrical with

the apical half somewhat swollen and excavated on the under side,

nearly four times longer than greatest diameter; pedicel about equal

to the third funicle joint in length and greatest width; all funicle joints

of nearly equal length, the first, fifth, and sixth a trifle shorter,

all increasing somewhat in width distad, the first a little longer

than wide, tlie second about equal in length and width, the follow-

mg more transverse, the sixth being nearly twice as wide as the

first; club somewhat oval, truncate at base, obhquely rounded at

apex, its first joint over twice as long as the third, its width slightly

greater than that of the last funicle joint, and its total length equal

to the last three funicle joints combined; all parts of antennae covered

with moderately thick, stiff, bristlelike hair. Wings uniformly

ciliated; oblique hairless streak narrowed above and extending

below almost to the posterior border of wing and nearly connecting

with the basal hairless streak. Ovipositor very slightly protruded.

Length, 1.4 mm.
Color nearly uniformly orange yellow, slightly dusky on the

mesonotum; front and face somewhat brighter or more cadmium

yellow; collar of pronotum whitish, but tegulae concolorous though

paler than body, both unmarked with darker color; propodeum and

center of the dorsum of abdomen ])rown; legs and antennae con-

colorous with the body, the club of antennae shghtly brownish,

and the tip of the last jomt of tarsi blackish brown. Wmgs hyaline,

the veins pale yellowish.

Kedescribed from two female (cotypes) reared from Pseudococcus

sp. on Eucalyptus, Melbourne, Victoria, Austraha (A. Koebele).

Tijpe.—Cat. No. 5045, U.S.N.M.

Genus ASTYMACHUS Howard.

Astymachus Howard, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 21, 1898, p. 238.

The type and only known species, Astymachus japonicus Howard.*

will be easily recognized from Doctor Howard's description and need

not be further considered here.

Type.—Csit. No. 5031, U.S.N.M.

1 Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 21, 1898, p. 239.
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Genus APHYCUS Mayr.

Aphycus Mayr, Verb, zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, vol. 25, 1876, p. 695.

Female.—Head rounded triangular, the occiput concave, the

dorsal aspect rounded, the plane of front meeting the facial plane

at nearly a right angle, but the angulation rounded off; face nearly

flat, sloping downward and backward to the mouth, antennal scrobes

usually rather weak, well separated by the facial prominence of

cuneate form; cheeks nearly as long as the greatest diameter of the

eyes; front and vertex varying considerably in width, but usually

much longer than wide; arrangement of ocelli varying from an acute

to a right-angled triangle. Antennae inserted close to the mouth,
their bases well separated; 11-jointed, comparatively short, pubes-

cent; the scape flattened vertically, either linear or with a broad
leaflike expansion below; pedicel obconical, usually about as long

as the first three funicle joints, sometimes a little shorter; funicle

joints in most cases wider than long and increasing noticeably

in width distad; club rather large, either pointed or truncate at

apex, in shape more or less oval, generally wider than the funicle

and about two-thirds as long. Mandibles tridentate with the nearly

equal teeth rather blunt. Thorax of about the same width as head,

robust, the mesoscutum considerably wider than long, the axillae

cuneate, meeting medially, the scutellum subtriangular, with

rounded base and rather acutely angled apex. Abdomen usually

of the same width as thorax and a little shorter, flattened horizontally,

ovate to broadly ovate, the apex rather obtusely rounded, the ovi-

positor not inclosed by the fifth ventral sclerite which reaches about

to the center of the venter; the ovipositor sheaths reaching to the

apex of abdomen or slightly beyond, more rarely protruded to any
considerable length; dorsal vibrissae of abdomen situated about one-

third the total length of abdomen from its base. Legs rather short,

the middle tibial spur short and stout, not as long as the basal tarsal

jomt. Wings either hyaline, with an integumentary spot, or

banded with areas of dense, dark-colored cilia; oblique hairless

streak always present, running from the stigmal vein proximad nearly

if not quite to the posterior border of wing; submarginal vein not

reaching to the middle of wing except m some of the smaller, short-

winged species; marginal vein punctiform, the postmarginal reduced

to a mere spur, stigmal vein moderate in length and straight; costal

cell of hind wing narrow but extending to the hooldets.

Sculpture of head and thorax alutaceous, not punctate; head,

including eyes, frequently but not conspicuously pubescent; mesono-
tum with a grayish or white recumbent vestiture of scattered hairs,

rather short and stiff, especially prominent in the dark-colored

species. Coloration always nonmetallic, of varying shades of ycl-
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low, white, brown, and black, yeUow usually predominating; antennae

usually banded with black and white, rarely of uniform color.

Hale.—Closely resembles the female in structural characters,

but the head is thinner antereo-posteriorly, the front and vertex

wider; eyes smaller and the ocelli larger. Antennae always slenderer,

the scape not so widely dilated below, the flageUum more pubescent,

and the club always solid. The pedicel in most of the species is as

long as the first two or three funicle johits combined, but in a few

species the whole antenna shows a more primitive structure, the

scape being comparatively short and narrow, the pedicel no longer

than the first funicle jomt alone, the flagellum still more pubescent,

cylindrical or increasing but very slightly in width distad.

The male usually differs but slightly from the female in color

but in a few species is much darker. The antennae are frequently

not so distinctly banded, and in many species the flagellum is uni-

formly brownish.

Type of genus.—Encyrtus apicalis Dalman.

The species of Aphycus are numerous and of exceptional economic

importance, as they are parasitic in different species of Lecanium and

related genera, and in many cases serve as an efficient check upon the

increase of their hosts. Species of the following genera of the Coccinae

are known to be parasitized, sometimes even by more than one

species: Pulvinaria, LicJitensia, Filippia, Ceroplastes, Coccus, Toumey-

ella, Lecanium, Saissetia, and Physoliermes. Species of Aphycus have

also been reared from TacTiardia and Eriococcus, but records of Dias-

pine hosts must be looked upon %vith suspicion.

In 1898 Howard ^ published a table to separate the species in the

female sex, and this with many modifications has served as the basis

for the following table. This will aid in the identification of the

species, and the author hopes that it will prove to be reliable in the

great majority of cases.

ANALYTICAL KEY OF SPECIES.*

FEMALES.

1. Wings uniformly ciliated and without tegumentary markings 9.

Wings either with a band of weaker, paler c-olored cilia, or vdth a tegumentary spot.

Wings with a tegumentary spot 2.

Wings alternately banded with dark and pale cilia 4.

1 Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., voL 21, p. 240.

2 Since this synopsis was drawn up the description of Aphycus praevidens Silvestri has appeared (Boll.

Portici Lab., vol. 9, 1915, p. 295, flg. 52). In the female sex praevidens runs to lounsburyi Howard but the

posterior ocelli are more distant from the eye margin; the antennae about the same except that the first

three funicle joints are black instead of the first four, and the club is not entirely black; coloration c\-idently

paler, yellowish instead of dark or dusky orange yellow, the metanotum and propodeum without brown

markings, the dorsum of the abdomen paler with the brown less extensive. The male is more like puli't-

nariae Howard in having the flagellum uniformly brown, and the dorsum of the body is described as

ochraceous brown or darker than in either lounsburyi or pulvivariae.
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2. Scape of antenna not expanded, club yellow or whitish 3.

Scape moderately expanded, club black, preceding joints whitish.

1. vmculipermis , new species.

3. Antennae entu-ely yellowish white, ovipositor slightly protruded.

2. aZ?>icorn7S, new species.

Club yellow, preceding joints mostly brown, ovipositor strongly protruded.

3. apicalis (Dalman).

4. Alternate bands on wings not conspicuously contrasting 6.

Dark colored ciliary bands conspicuous and contrasting with pale areas.

Scape widely expanded, \\angs with only one pale band 5.

Scape nan'ower, about one-third as wide as long, an additional pale area at

base of wing 4 . lecanii Howard

.

5. Mesonotum blackish brown 5. fuscipennis Howard.

Mesonotum ochraceous 6. schwarzi, new ejjecies.

6. Ocelli in an acute-angled triangle, pale band of wings narrow 7.

Ocelli in an equilateral triangle.

Pale band narrow and interrupted on the anterior border of wing, dorsum of

abdomen blackish 7. riUyi, new species.

Pale band wide and extending across disk of wing, dorsum of abdomen jiale

brown 8. subfasciatus, new species.

7. Tibiae marked with one or two pair of small brown dots 8.

Tibiae with heavy blackish annuli 9. johnsoni Howard.

8. Coloration pale orange yellow, no black on the propodeum or dorsum of abdomen.

10. cockerdWilovrard.

Coloration bright orange yellow, propodeum and dorsum of abdomen blackish

brown 11. s'hnilis, new species.

9. Scape not expanded below, or less than one-third as wide as long 23.

Scape expanded, at least one-third as wide as long.

Club black or blackish brown, preceding joints whitish 10.

Club yellow except at base, preceding joints black.

12. physokcrmis, new species.

10. Mesonotum orange yellow or yellowish 11.

Mesonotum blackish brown 13. coquilletti Howard.

11. Ocelli in an acute-angled triangle 16.

Ocelli in an equilateral triangle or nearly so.

Tibiae immaculate 14

.

Tibiae dotted or banded with blackish 12.

12. Cheeks not marked with brown next to the mouth 13.

Cheeks and face brown next to the mouth, front and vertex not over one-half

longer again than wide 14. melanostomatus, new species.

13. Scape moderately expanded, front and vertex twice as long as wide or nar-

rower 15. lounsburyi Howard.

Scape very wide, front and vertex wider than in the preceding

IG. punctipes (Dalman).

14. Metanotum, propodeum and abdomen blackish in great part 15.

Metanotum and propodeum orange yellow, abdomen except the margins brown.

17. albopleuralis Ashmead.

15. Mesonotum bright orange yellow, front and vertex nearly twice as long as wide.

18. kingi, new species.

Mesonotum pale yellow, front and vertex aboiit three-fourths longer again than

wide 19. mayri, new species.

16. Mesoscutum not marked with blackish 17.

Mesoscutum with curved, transverse blackish line on each side near base.

20. lichtensiae Howard.
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17. Tibiae dotted or banded with brown or black ] 9.

Tibiae immaculate.

Ovipositor not extending beyond tip of abdomen 18.

Ovipositor protruded slightly, no black on occiput, propodeum or abdomen.
21, rusti, new species.

18. First four funicle joints subequal, last two longer 22. pulvinariae Howard.
First and last funicle joints longer, second to fifth subequal.

23. claviger, new species.

19. Pedicel black or brown at base, with apex white or yellowish 20.

Pedicel brown with a longitudinal streak of white on the upper side.

24. macuUpes Howard.
20. Cheeks not marked 21.

Cheeks blotched with brown next to the mouth 25. californicus Howard.
21. Scape moderately or narrowly expanded 22.

Scape one-half as wide as long, club nearly as wide as long, rounded at apex.

• 26. annulipes (Ashmead).'

22. Head and eyes nearly bare, scape narrowly expanded, narrower than club.

15. lounshuryi Howard.
Head and eyes moderately to thickly pubescent, scape usually moderately wide,

or wider than club 22. pulvinariae Howard.

23. Ovipositor not protruding or only slightly 26.

Ovipositor protruded about one-fourth the length of abdomen.

Ocelli in an acute-angled triangle 24.

Ocelli in a right-angled triangle 27. oaxacae Howard.

24. Front and vertex over one-half longer again than wide, scutellum and mesopleura

concolorous with the scutum 25.

Front and vertex about one-half longer again than wide, scutellum and most of

mesopleura blackish 28. ceroplastis Howard.

25. Abdomen except the sides blackish 29. mexicanus Howard.
Abdomen with but little trace of infuscation at the center. . . 30. emptor Howard.

26. Front and vertex narrow, ocelli in an acute-angled triangle 27.

Front and vertex wide, ocelli in an equilateral triangle. . 31. stomachosus Girault.

27. Club blackish with most of the second and the third joint pale 30.

Club entirely brown or blackish 28.

28. Club brown, funicle either yellowish or brownish 29.

Club and first three funicle joints black, last three funicle joints white.

32. eriococci, new species.

29. Scape and pedicel brown, the funicle yellowish, general color of body yellowish

brown, more yellow beneath 33. brunneus Howard.

Antennae entirely brownish, general color black, shining but not metallic.

34. nitens Kourdumoff.

30. Legs uniformly yellowish, tibiae not dusky or banded 31.

Tibiae (posterior pair at least) dusky, vertex and notum "testaceous," face

yellow 35. hederaceus (Westwood).

31. Scape marked with a small, longitudinal streak on upper margin near apex 33.

Scape marked with a large, quadrate, oblique spot near or beyond the middle . . 32.

32. Scape widest just before apex, last two funicle joints a little wider than long.

36. alherti Howard.
Scape widest at the middle, last two funicle joints about twice as wide as long.

37. philippiae Martelli.

1 The type of A. annulipes (Ashmead)liaslostboth wings, and it is possible but not likely that they

were banded inconspicuously, although Dr. Ashmead does not mention this character. If the wings are

banded, the species would run to A. similis, from which it differs in having the antennae much shorter

and the club roimded at apex.
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33. Coloration orange yellow or bright sulphur yellow 38. flavus Howard.
Coloration pale clay yellow with the sutures of noturn lined with blackish.

39. luteolus, new species.

MALES.

1. Antennae short, less pubescent, pedicel longer than first funicle joint 2.

Antennae long, thickly pubescent, pedicel shorter than first funicle joint, all

funicle joints longer than wide.

Front and vertex about as wide as long, ocelli in an equilateral triangle,

tibiae not banded 1. maculipennis, new species.

Front and vertex wider than long, ocelli in an obtuse-angled triangle, tibiae

banded 14. melatiostomatus, new species.

2. Wings uniformly ciliated and transparent 6.

Wings vnth a band of more transparent cilia at end of stigmal vein.

Scape rather wide, its lower margin noticeably curved 3.

Scape narrow, wing with two areas of transparent cilia... 4. Iccanii Howard.

3. Notum orange yellow 4.

Notum blackish brown 5. fuscipcnnis Howard.
4. Eyes and front less densely pubescent with short pile 5.

Eyes and front densely pubescent with long pile, notum bright orange yellow.

9. johnsoni Howard.

5. Head and notum dark orange yellow, antennae short, club as long as last four

funicle joints 7. rileyi, new species.

Head and sides of mesoscutum paler yellow, antennae long, club no longer than last

three funicle joints 8. subfasdatus, new species.

6. Scape narrow and not expanded 14

.

Scape wide and more or less expanded below.

Front and vertex longer than wide, ocelli in an acute-angled or equilateral

triangle 7.

Front and vertex as wide as long, ocelli in a right-angled triangle, notum
black, yellow on sides 19. mayri, new species.

7. Ocelli in an acute-angled triangle, front and vertex about twice as long as wide . 13

.

Ocelli in an equilateral triangle or nearly so, front and vertex about one-half

longer again than wide 8.

8. Club not paler than funicle, either concolorous or darker 9'

Club yellow except at base, the preceding funicle joints black.

12. physokcrmis, new species.

9. Cheeks not marked with brown 10.

Cheeks with a brown spot, tibiae with brown annuli 40. oregonensis Howard.

10. Tibiae dotted with brown or black 11.

Tibiae unmarked.

Dorsum of abdomen almost entirely yellowish 21. rusti, new species.

Dorsum of abdomen black with whitish margins 41. amoenus Howard.
11. Coloration deep orange yellow, or with a brownish tinge on notum i2.

Coloration pale orange yellow, scape black except the base, apex, and a narrow

line on upper margin 10. cockerelli Howard.

12. Funicle and club uniformly pale brownish 22. pulvinariae Howard.
Last two funicle joints yellowish white, rest of funicle and the club brownish.

15. lounsburyi Howard.
13. Scape rather naiTow, pedicel brown at base only 20. lichstensiae Howard.

Scape wider, more expanded below, pedicel brown with a longitudinal paler

streak 24. maculipes Howard.
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14. General color yellowish brown or blackish 17.

General color yellow or orange yellow with the dorsum of abdomen sometimes

blackish brown.

Notum bright orange yellow 15.

Notum pale clay yellow, dorsum of abdomen more or less blackish.

39. luteolus, new species.

15. Scape with a small streak of black on upper margin near apex 16.

Scape marked with an oblique fascia near the middle 37. philippiae Martelli.

16. Front and vertex .only one-fourth longer again than wide, funicle and club uni-

formly brownish 31. stomachosus Girault.

Front and vertex considerably narrower, club usually darker at base than preced-

ing funicle joints 38. Jlaviis Howard.

17. Collar of pronotum whitish with black dot on each corner 20.

Collar of pronotum entirely black, or concolorous with mesoscutum.

Antennae uniformly brownish 18.

Antennae not uniformly colored 19.

18. Coloration dark yellowish brown; head yellowish 42. immaculatus Howard.

Coloration shining black 34. nitens Kourdumoff.

19. Scape yellowish with upper and lower margins darker, cheeks mostly blackish.

23. claviger, new species.

Scape yellowish with an oblique fascia near apex, cheeks mostly yellow.

36. aZfterii Howard.

20. Venter of abdomen more or less brownish 21.

Venter yellowish like rest of underparts 30. emptor Howard

.

21. Mesopleura brown 28. ceroplastis Howard.

Mesopleiu"a yellow 29. mexicanus Howard.

In addition to the species given in the above tables, there are in

the United States National Museum several unplaced males, which

may prove to be the opposite sex of some of the species aheady

described. One interesting species represented only by males

(Charlottesville, Virginia) runs in that sex to Ayhycus maculipcnnis

and melanostomatus, but differs from either in being almost entirely

black in coloration. Another species (also from CharlottesvUle)

runs to Ainliycus niayri, and differs in the male sex, in having the

mesoscutum entirely black and the pleura except the anterior mar-

gin blackish. It is apparent, therefore, that although the North

American of ApTiycus have been made known for the most part,

there still remains much work in correctly assigning and describing

the males. This work is the more important, as species which are

very similar in the female sex may differ widely in the male sex,

for the males may be either essentially like the females in coloration

or much different.

It has been found necessary to suppress only one of the described

species, ApJiycus Jlaviceps Howard described from supposed females,

proving to be identical with the male type of maculipes. It may be

pointed out, however, that Apliycus oregonensis Howard, also de-

scribed from supposed females, in all probability will prove to be

the male sex of californicus. The latter species itself is nearly iden-
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tical with certain variations of the eastern pulvinarix and may prove
to be a geographical race, separated mainly by slight differences in

color.

1. APHYCUS MACULIPENNIS, new species.

Figs. 11, 36.

Aphycus lecanii King (not Howard), Can. Ent., vol. 31, 1899, p. 140.

Female.—Front and vertex twice as long as wide; ocelli in an
acute-angled triangle, the posterior pair about half their own diam-
eter from the eye margin; antennal scobes broad and shallow, the

facial prominence not much elevated; eyes with a sparse, fine pubes-
cence. Antennal scape about two and one-third times as long as

wide, widest just beyond the middle; pedicel a trifle longer than the

first two funicle joints combined; first three funicle joints subequal
in length, the fourth and sixth shghtly longer, and the fifth still

more so, the first two and the fifth aljout as long as wide, the others

a little wider than long; club oval, l)luntly rounded at both ends,

one-fourth wider than last funicle joint and as long as the three

preceding joints combined. Disk of wing uniformly cdiated, but
the cilia at base of wing beneath submarginal vein are thinner,

weaker, and paler colored; oblique hairless streak not reaching

the posterior margin of wing. Length, 0.8 to 1.25 mm.
Front, vertex, upper rim of occiput, and entire mesonotum bright

orange yellow; face, cheeks, most of occiput, collar of the prono-

tum, tegulae and underparts creamy white, with the usual dots on
collar and tegulae and the apical half of venter brown; concealed

part of pronotum, the metanotum, propodeum, and dorsum of abdo-

men brown, with the basal corners of the latter creamy white.

Antennal scape black, with the upper margin white, broadly on the

mner face, more narrowly on the outer surface; pedicel except at

tip, first two funicle joints, base and under side of the third joint

and club black, remainder of antenna white. Legs concolorous with
underparts, the tibiae not marked, tlie tarsi more yellowish, with the

tip of the last joint blackish. Wings with a large, brownish spot

moderately distinct beneath stigmal vein, sharply limited basally

by the oblique hairless streak, entirely tegumentary in nature and
not due to the ciliation.

Male.—Head much shrunken in all available specimens, but the

front and vertex apparently about as wide as long; ocelli in an
equilateral triangle, the posterior pair about their own diameter

from the eye margin. Antennal scape a little shorter and narrower

than in the female; pedicel a little wider than the first funicle joint

and no longer; funicle joints all of about the same length, the last

three slightly wider, but longer than wide, the first three considerably

longer than wide, all provided with a moderately long pubescence;

10600°—Proc.N.M.vol.50—16 38
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club hardly wider than the last funicle joint, about as long as the

last two, and one-half of the fourth joint of funicle, oval in shape

and bluntly rounded at apex. Wings as in female, but the oblique

hairless streak nearly reaches to posterior margin. Length, 0.75 to

0.9 mm.
Entire upper parts, including front, vertex, upper lialf of occiput?

and pronotum, together with the venter of abdomen, blackish brown;

face, cheeks, lower haK of occiput, tegulae and pleura pale brownish

yellow, the tegulae with the usual brown spot on posterior margin.

Antennae brown, with a paler spot across the inner surface of scape

near the middle. Legs pale yellowish, unmarked except that the

tip of last tarsal joint is blackish. Wings as in the female, but the

brown spot is fainter.

Described from seven females, six males (type, allotype, and para-

types a to it) reared from Lecanium. corylifex Fitch, Lawrence, Mass.,

1898 (Geo. B. King), Insectary No. 8450° and 8450°*.

jTi/pe.—Cat. No. 18364, U.S.N.M.

2. APHYCUS ALBICORNIS, new species.

Female.—Front and vertex twice as long as wide; ocelli in an

equilateral triangle, the posterior pair about their own diameter

from eye margin; antennal scrobes shallow; eyes with a thick, but

very short, fine pubescence. Antennal scape flattened, linear, not

expanded; pedicel as long as the first three funicle joints combined;

joints one to three of funicle of equal length and increasing in width

with the last three, so that the sixth is more than twice as wide as

the first, the last three joints nearly twice as long as the preceding,

especially the fifth, which is slightly longer than the fourth and

sixth, all wider than long except the first, which is about as wide as

long; chih broadly ovate, rounded at apex, about as long as the

last four funicle joints combined, and after collapsing, one-third

wider than preceding joint. Wings with a transverse, curved band

at end of stigmal vein of weaker, nearly colorless cilia, cilia also on

posterior margin near base of wing become transparent or colorless;

oblique hairless streak distinct above, but obscured near posterior

margin of wing where the cilia are weaker. Ovipositor slightly

protruded and unusually slender. Length, LO mm., exclusive of

ovipositor.

Head and body, including face, cheeks, occiput, pronotum, and

pleura, except the paler prepectal plates, deep, bright orange yellow,

the abdomen on each side having a blackish streak inclosing the

vibrissal plates; coUar of pronotum not paler or not noticeably so

and without the usual dots on the corners; tegulae whitish, with

their posterior margin pale brown. Antennae nearly uniformly yel-

lowish white, with the club purer white. Legs yellowish white,
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unmarked except for a brownish streak on upper side of hind tibiae

near their base, and tip of last joint of tarsi blackish. Wings with

a large, tegumentary, Jarown band across the disk beneath the mar-

ginal vein, extending distad to end of stigmal vein with a convex

margin, separated from the very slightly dusky apex of wing by
the band of colorless cilia and broken below by a narrow, pale line

running parallel and close to the posterior margin of wing; extreme

base of wing also infuscated; the veins unusually dark brown.

Described from one female (type) reared from Pulv'iTUiria sp.,

Ikcda, near Kobi, Japan, May 25, 1901 (C. L. Marlatt), and labeled

"Shi-de-Kobashi."

Type.—Cat. No. 18363, U.S.N.M.

3. APHYCUS APICALIS (Dalman).

EnajHus apicalis Dalman, Svensk. Vet.-Akad. Handl., vol. 41, 1820, p. 153.

AjjJiycus apicalis Mayr, Verh. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, vol. 25, 1876, pp. 695, G96.

Microtcrys apicalis Thomson, Hym. Skand., vol. 4, 1876, p. 169.

Female.—Front and vertex twice as long as wide; 'ocelli in an
equilateral triangle, the posterior pair a little over one-half their

own diameter from the eye margin; antennal scrobes distinct, nar-

row, converging above but not uniting; eyes with a fine, short

pubescence. Antennae lost in single available specimen, but the

scape is described as non-expanded by European authorities. Wings
not uniformly ciliated, the cilia weak and transparent in a broad,

curved band at the end of the stigmal vein, and on the basal part of

wing beneath the submarginal vein, proximad of the band the cilia

beneath marginal vein strong and dark colored, and on apex of wing

moderately developed; oblique hairless streak rather indistinct

above, interrupted at the middle with the lower part expanded but

separated from posterior margin of wing by a few weak, colorless

cilia. Ovipositor protruded about one-half the length of abdomen.

Length: 1.1 mm., exclusive of ovipositor.

Head entirely ferrugineous orange yellow; upper parts except a nar-

row whitish line on collar of pronotum blackish brown, with the sides

of mesoscutum orange yellow, and the axillae, metanotum and propo-

deum paler brown; underparts of thorax orange yellow, with the

mcsopleura slightly brownish and the metapleura entirely blackish

brown; venter of abdomen blackish brown, contrasting with the

orange yellow exserted portion of the ovipositor; tegulae whitish

with the posterior margin brown. Antennae described by European
authorities as having the scape dusky ferrugineous, the flagellum

brownish except the club which is yellowish white. Legs pale yel-

low with the middle and posterior tibiae more or less pale brownish

except at apex, and tip of last joint of all tarsi brown. Wings with

a large, tegumentary, brown spot beneath stigmal and apical fourth
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of submarginal vein, reacliing across disk of wing, obliquely inter-

rupted by the hairless streak, and subintorrupted below by a narrow

line of paler color running parallel to the posterior margin of wing,

the spot augmented also by character of the ciliation described

above; veins pale yellowish.

Redescribed from one female of European origin but without lo-

cality lal)el. This species evidently varies in coloration as accord-

ing to Mayr the notum of thorax may be either brown or orange

yellow.
4. APHYCUS LECANII Howard.

Figs. 10, 40.

Aphycus lecanii B.oWARD, Proc. U.S.Nat.Mus., vol. 21, 1898, pp. 240, 242.

Female.—Front and vertex about two and one-third times as long

as wide; ocelli in an acute-angled triangle, the posterior pair about

one-half their own diameter from the eye margin; antennal scrobes

shallow and wide; eyes with a rather dense, but short, fine pubes-

cence. Antennal scape about one-third as wide as long, widest

beyond the middle; pedicel iibout as long as the first three funicle

joints combined; all funicle joints equal or nearly so in length,

gradually increasing in width after the second, the sixth being

nearly twice as wide as the first two, all wider than long; club oval

with truncate base and rounded apex, nearly one-half wider again

than the last funicle joint and as long as the last five preceding joints

combined. Wings not uniformly ciliated, cilia blackish on area

beneath stigmal vein and on apical fourth of disk, and pale or whitish

on an intervening curved band and on most of area beneath the

submarginal vein; oblique hairless streak reaching only about one-

half of the way across disk of wing from stigmal vein, obscured

below by the weak ciliation. Length: 0.8 to 1.0 mm.
Front, vertex and mesonotum rather dull orange yellow, the meso-

notum frequently becoming dusky after death; face, cheeks, and

underparts pale yellowish white, the cheeks sometimes brighter

yellow and v/ith a blackish brown spot on lower corner, and the

middle of venter on each side of ovipositor sheath pale brownish;

concealed portion of the occiput and of the pronotum, the meta-

notum, propodeum, and dorsum of abdomen blackish brown, the

latter with a broad, transverse whitish band near base nearly or

quite interrupted in the middle, and with a lateral, submarginal

white streak behind the vibrissal plates; collar of pronotum and teg-

ulae whitish, each with the usual brown dots. Antennal scape,

base of pedicel, first three funicle joints and club black, the scape

with base, apex and a narrow line on the upper margin of the outer

face white, but on inner face the white expands and covers whole

surface except a large spot on lower apical corner; apex of pedicel
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and last three fimicle joints pale yellow. Legs yellowish white,

with a pale brown spot on upper side of the femora near apex, and
with Uvo blackish brown annuli on all tibiae, sometimes interrupted;

tarsi pale brownish yellow, the last joint hardly darker. Wings with

contrasting bands of dark and whitish ciha as described alcove;

veins pale brownish.

Male.— Front and vertex a little less than twice as long as wide;

ocelh arranged as in the female. Antennal scape a little narrower

than in the female, widest across the middle; pedicel shorter and
wider, about as long as the first two and one-half of the third funicle

joint combined; first funicle joint rounded, a trifle wider than long,

following joints distinctly wider than long and increasing in width,

the first four subequal in length, the last two somewhat longer; club

usually not wider than preceding joint, widest across the base and
tapering to bluntly rounded apex, as long as the last four funicle

joints combined. Wings as in the female. Length: 0.7 to 0.9 mm.
Coloration very nearly as in the female, but the dark markings

of abdomen more extensive and sometimes nearly pure black, with

the transverse, basal white band reduced to a spot on each side of

dorsum, and the submarginal lateral streaks present but shorter

and yellowish in color. The black on antennal scape somewhat
more extensive, and the first three funicle joints and club more
brownish.

Redescribed from thirteen females, ten males (cotypes) reared from

Lecanium on pine (probably Pliysokermes insignicola Craw) and Le-

canium on Heteromeles and Quercus agrifoUa, two males from Los

Angeles County, California, remainder of specimens ^ from Ala-

meda County, California (A. Koebele), Koebele's Nos. 193°, 215", and
406"; also a large series of both sexes reared from Plnjsokermes

insignicola (Craw), Santa Maria, California, August 4-24, 1911 (R. C.

Wylie), h'om.Lecaniumpuhescens Ehi-hornand Lecanium corni Bouche,

Berkeley, Cahfornia, March 30 to May 5, 1911 and 1912 (H. J. Quayle,

P. H. Timberlake).

The male described by Dr. Howard is a much different insect and
appears to be a new species of Blastoihrix.

Tiipe.—Cat. No. 5034, U.S.N.M.

5. APHYCUS FUSCIPENNIS Howard.

Fig. 1.

ApJiTjcus fuscipennis IIowari), Proc. U.S.Nat.Mus., vol. 21, 1898, pp. 240, 241.

Female.—Front and vertex about two and one-half times as lono-

as wide; occlU in a very acute-angled triangle, the posterior paii" a

little less than their own diameter from the eye margin; antennal

' One female cotypo found detached from card point and label, but probably from Alameda C'oiuity.
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scrobes shallow and broad, uniting above, the facial prominence very-

slight; eyes weakly pubescent. Antennal scape over one-half as

wide as long, widest across the middle; pedicel as long as the first

three funicle jomts combined; all funicle joints wider than long, and

increasing in width distad, the last two slightly longer than the pre-

ceding, the sixth about twice as wide as long; club about one-fifth

wider than preceding joint, subrectangular with the apex truncate,

nearly as long as the last four funicle joints combmed. Wings not

uniformly ciliated, all cilia very dense and black except for a narrow,

curved band at end of stigmal vein where the cilia are colorless

although as dense as elsewhere; oblique hairless streak extending

about two-thirds of the way across disk from the stigmal vein.

Length: 1,0 to 1.4 mm.
Front, vertex, and rim of occiput pale yellow, face and cheeks

yellowish white, the latter with a brown streak on their lower cor-

ners extending narrowly nearly across the oral margin of face; center

of occiput, concealed part of pronotura, and most of thorax above

blackish brown, the mesoscutum narrowly edged with yellowish on

the sides; collar of pronotum and the tegulae whitish, the fonner

with a small, round, blackish brown dot on each corner, the latter

with a light brown spot on posterior margin; abdomen above nearly

pure black with a yellowish white, narrow, submarginal streak on

each side posterior to the vibrissal plates; underparts yellowish

white, the venter of abdomen with the sides narrowly and a broad,

median, longitudinal band blackish brown. Antennal scape black

with upper margin white, and a pale, oval spot on outer face at and

near the base; base of pedicel, first three funicle joints and club

nearly pure black; apex of pedicel and last three funicle joints

white. Legs yellowish white, the femora with two interrupted bands,

the tibiae with three narrow annuli of blackish brown; tarsi more

yellowish with last jomt blackish. Wings conspicuously dusky, due

entirely to the black cUiation, and with a narrow whitish band at end

of stigmal vein, of which the basal margin is concave and the apical

margin straight and transverse.

Hale.—Front and vertex about one and a haK times as long as

wide; ocelli in nearly an equilateral triangle, the posterior pair

nearly touching the eye margin; eyes thickly pubescent. Antennae

as in the female except that the scape is much narrower, about one-

fourth as wide as long, its lower margin forming a slight cui-ve, the

funicle and club a little slenderer. Wmgs have the ciliary mfusca-

tion much less conspicuous than in the female, and developed to

about the same degree as found in the females of A. rileyi. Length:

1.3 mm.
Coloration almost the same as in the female, but the spot on the

cheeks is much snialler or nearly obsolete; the yellowish white on
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sides of abdomen replaced with dusky reddish; the vertex in region

of the posterior ocelli blackish brown ; and antennae with the dark
parts more brownish, the scape blackish brown with the upper mar-
gm and spot on lower margin of outer face near the base whitish,

pedicel, the first and part of next two funicle joints and the club

blackish browai, rest of flagcUum yellowish.

licdescribcd from six females, two niales (cotypes) reared from
Lecanium on Arctostajyhylos ijungens, Sonoma County, California

(A. Koebele), and one female from Mountain View, California (E. M.
Ehrhorn). The latter specimen differs from the types in being

smaller (1.0 mm. long) and in having the scape somewhat narrower,

or not over one-half as wide as long.

r^/pe.—Cat. No. 5033, U.S.N.M.

6. APHYCUS SCHWARZI, new species.

Fig. 2.

Female.—Structural details as in A.fuscipennis, but the front and
vertex is slightly more than twice as long as wide, and becoming
naiTov/er posteriorly. Length: 1.15 mm.
Face and cheeks yellowish white, a spot on lower corners of cheeks

smaller and blacker than infuscipennis, and becoming much fainter

on each side of oral margin of face; front, vertex and upper rim of

occiput pale dilute brown; mesonotum pale ochi'aceous brown, be-

commg darker on the posterior border of the scutuni, the axillae

and scuteilum, and the scutum with a narrow, curved, blackish line

on each side near the base; collar of pronotum and tegulae whitish,

each with the usual dots; center of occiput, concealed part of pro-

notum, the metanotum, propodeum and dorsum of abdomen black-

ish, the latter with lateral margins yellowish white except that the

black extends narrowly along the front margin of the first five seg-

ments down to the venter for a short distance; underparts yellowish

white, the venter v^7^ith a narrow, median, longitudinal dark band
along the ovipositor sheath. Antennal scape blackish with a spot

on outer face at base, the upper margm narrowly and apex broadly

yellowish white; base of pedicel, first three funicle jomts and club

blackish, and the remainder of antemia yellowish white. Legs

yellowish white, banded as in fusdpennis except that the femoral

bands are fainter and reduced. Wmgs the same but the white band
is wider.

Described from one female (type) collected m the Santa Rita

Mountams, Arizona, June 11 (Hubbard and Schwarz). Mr. Schwarz
states that it must have been taken in Madeira Canyon.

Type.—Csii. No. 18365, U.S.N.M.
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7. APHYCUS RILEYI, new species.

Figs. 7, 38.

Aphycus maculipes Howard (part), Bull. No. 5 (old ser.), U. S. Dept. Agric,

Bur. Ent., 1885, p. 18.

Female.—Front and vertex varying from one-fourth longer again

than wide to twice as long as wide; ocelli in an equilateral triangle,

the posterior pair one-half to fully their own diameter from eye mar-

gin; antennal scrobes shallow and broad, the facial prominence but

slightly elevated; eyes hardly pubescent. Antennal scape about

twice as long as wide or narrower in smaller specimens, widest at or

just beyond the middle; pedicel as long as the first three funicle joints

combined; funicle joints all wider than long, the sixth about twice as

wide as the first, first three subequal in length and width, the last two

sUghtly longer, especially the fifth; club subrectangular, the apex

truncate or very bluntly rounded, about one-third wider than the last

funicle joint and as long as the five preceding joints combined. Wings

not uniformly ciliated, the cilia beneath stigmal vein and on the

apical fourth of wing heavy and dark colored, those on an intervening,

narrow, curved band weak and paler colored, the pale band inter-

rupted, however, on the upper margin of wing; oblique hairless

streak not reaching the lower margin of wing nor comiecting with the

almost obsolete basal hairless streak. Length: 0.75 to 1.3 mm.
Upper part of face above the lower corners of eyes, front, vertex,

and mesonotum dark orange yellow, the anterior margin of the scutum

sometimes black; rest of face, cheeks, occiput, and venter of abdomen

sordid yellowish white; the pleura, collar of pronotum, and tegulae

more creamy white, with a brown dot on each corner of the pronotum,

and tegulae with their hind margin brown; concealed part of pro-

notum, the metanotum, propodeum, and dorsum of abdomen blackish

brown, the lateral margins of the latter sordid yellowish. Antennal

scape black, with base, apex, and a narrow line on upper margin, more

indistinct on the inner face, yellowish white; basal half of pedicel,

first two funicle joints, and club black; apex of pedicel and last four

funicle joints yellowish white. Legs sordid yellowish white, the

tibiae with two subinterrupted, brownish annuli varying somewhat in

intensity; last joint of tarsi blackish. Wings nearly hyaline, with a

ciliary infuscation on basal half and at apex, and an intervening,

narrow, curved, whitish band uicomplete on the anterior margin of

disk; the veins yellowish.

Hale.—Front and vertex about one-third longer agam than wide;

ocelli in a slightly obtuse-angled triangle, the posterior pah* about

their own diameter from eye margin. Antennal scape much nar-

rower than in female, hardly over one-fourth as wide as long, but

lower margin rounded
;
pedicel nearly as long as the fii-st four funicle
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joints combined; first two funicle joints subequal in length and width,

but Uttle wider than long, the following increasingly wider, the sixth

being about twice as wide as the first, the fifth noticeably longer than

the others; club more oval and rounded at apex than in the female,

about one-fourth wider than preceding joint and as long as the last

four joints of funicle combined. Wings as in female. Length, 0.7

to 1.2 mm,
Coloration similar to the female but the center of occiput is dusky

or blackish, the black margin of scutum generally more pronounced,

the center of the scutum sometimes sufi^used with dusky, and with

two dusky lines on each side near the base, the dorsum of the abdomen
without the pale margins, and the dark parts of antennae more brown-
ish. The scape, base of pedicel, first one or two funicle joints, and
club brown to blackish brown; the base, apex, and line on upper mar-
gin of scape, apex of pedicel, and last four funicle joints yellowish to

orange yellow.

Described from one female, twelve males (type, allotype, and para-

types a to Ic) reared from Lccanium sp., on Japanese persimmon,
Millheim, Texas, April 28 to May 12, 1896 (J. H. Krancher) ; one

female, one male (paratypes I and m) reared from an unknown host

on sumach, St. Louis, Missouri, August 28, 1878 (C. V. Riley) ; five

females (paratypes o to s) reared from Lecanium corni Bouche,

Ithaca, New York, May 10, 1895 (M. V. Slmgerland) ; one female

(paratype n) reared from Lecanium corni Bouche on ash, Guelph,

Ontario, June 9, 1907 (T, D. Jarvis) ; one male (paratype /) Lansing,

Michigan (A. J. Cook) ; and one male (paratype u) South Kirtland,

Ohio, labeled "A. C. 3524."

Type.—Cat. No. 18366, U.S.N.M.

8. APHYCUS SUBFASCIATUS, new species.

Figs. G, 39.

Female.—Front and vertex about twice as long as wide; ocelli in

an equilateral triangle, the posterior pair nearly their own diameter

from the eye margin; antcnnal scrobes shallow and the facial promi-

nence moderately elevated; eyes with a slight, very short pubescence.

Antennal scape about one-half as wide as long, widest across the

middle; pedicel a little longer than the first tlu-eo funicle joints com-
bined; funicle joints aU subequal in length except the fifth wliich is

about one-fourth longer, aU distinctly wider than long except the

fifth, the sixth about twice as wide as the first or second; club sub-

rectangular, the apex truncate, about one-third wider again than

the preceding joint and as long as the last four funicle joints com-
bined. Wings as in A. rileyi except that the band of transparent

cilia is wider and extends entirely across disl\: of wing. Ovipositor

barely protruded beyond apex of abdomen. Length, 1.7 mm.
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Front, vertex, most of occiput, and entire mesonotum pale orange

yellow; face, cheeks, sides of occiput, collar of pronotum, tegulae,

almost the entire underparts, the metanotum, propodeum and abdo-

men paler yellow, with the center of the dorsum of abdomen brownish,

a brown spot on each side of metapostnotum and propodeum partly

on each, and the usual broMoi dots on collar of pronotum and tegulae

nearly obsolete; concealed part of pronotum blackish.. Antennal

scape black with the base and apex rather broadly and a narrow line

on upper margin yellowish white; base of pedicel, first two funicle

joints and a part of the tliird and club black; apical two-thirds of

pedicel, last three funicle joints and apex of the third yellowish

white. Legs yellowish with last joint of the tarsi and two narrow,

interrupted annuli on all the tibiae blackish. Wings inconspicuously

dusky on base and apex, with a transverse band at end of stigmal

vein more transparent, entirely due to character of ciliation; the

veins pale brownish.

Male.—Front and vertex about one-half longer again than wide;

oceUi nearly in an equilateral triangle, the posterior pair fully their

own diameter from the eye margin. Aiitennal scape narrower than

in the female, about one-third as wide as long; pedicel and funicle

about the same except that the fifth joint of funicle is relatively

shorter and wider; club more oval and bluntly rounded at apex, no

wider than the preceding joint and as long as the last three joints

combined. Length, 1.5 mm.
Coloration similar to that of female, but the mesonotum more

dusky orange especially along the sutures and the sides of the scutum

paler; center of occiput, the metanotum, propodeum and entire

dorsum of abdomen nearly pure black; dots on corners of the pronotal

collar distinct and blackish. Antennae orange yellow with the lower

half of scape except at base and apex, the base of pedicel and club

black, and the first funicle joint shghtly dusky. Dusky and trans-

parent bands of wings less distinct.

Described from six females, two males (type, allotype, and para-

types a to f) reared from Lecanium cerasifex on elm, Columbus,

Kansas, May 11-18, 1908 (W. J. Moore), and one female (paratype g)

labeled ''Oklahoma, 864."

Type.—Cat. No. 18367, U.S.N.M.

9. APHYCUS JOHNSONI Howard.

Figs. 8, 37.

Aphycus johnsomB-OWARD, Proc. U.S. Nat.Miis., vol. 21, 1898, pp. 241, 244.

Female.—Front and vertex about twice as long as wide; ocelli in

an acute-angled triangle, the posterior pair about one-fourth their

own diameter from the eye margin; antennal scrobes shallow and the

facial prominence but shghtly elevated; eyes with a veiy short, fine
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pubescence. Antennae longer than in allied species, the funicle

joints and club frequently not collapsing after death; scape about
twice as long as wide or a little narrower, widest at or beyond the

middle; pedicel as long as the first three funicle joints combined;
funicle joints of nearly equal length with the fifth and sometimes the

sixth slightly longer, the fh'st tlii'ee hardly increasing in width and a

little wider than long, last three increasing in width so that the sixth

is about twice as wide as the fii"st joint, the fourth and sixth and
sometimes the fifth wider than long; club subrectangular, truncate

at apex, no wider than the preceding joint and as long as the last thi*ee

funicle joints combined or a Httle more, or if collapsing more rounded
at apex and wider than the last funicle joint. Wings as in A. rileyi

but the transparent band of cilia may be incomplete also on the

lower margin of disk. Length, 1.2 to 1.4 mm.
Front, vertex, and mesonotum dark orange yeUow, with dusky

shadings on the scutellum and a narrow, transverse, blackish fine on
each side of scutum in the type, but frequently without dusky or

blackish markings and rarely much brighter orange yellow in color;

center of occiput, concealed part of pronotum, the metanotum,
propodeum and dorsum of abdomen black or blackish, the latter

with the sides behind the vibrissae shading into dusky yellowish or

whitish, sometimes more distinctly so; face, cheeks and underparts

pale yellowish, with venter of abdomen dusky whitish; collar of

pronotum and tegulae wliitish with the usual browTi markings.

Antennal scape black with the base, apex, and line on upper margin

narrowly yellowish white; basal half of pedicel, fii'st two funicle

joints and club black; rest of pedicel and funicle yellowish wliite,

with the third funicle joint sometimes dusky. Legs pale yellowish;

the anterior femora with a brown spot near apex, the hmd femora

with an obscure streak of brown on outer surface; front tibiae with

tliree distinct brown annuli, the third one at apex, middle and hind

tibiae with two annuli and a brown spot at the Imee joint; last joint

of the tarsi tipped with blackish. Wings with faint cihary banding

usually as in A. rileyi; the veins pale brownish.

Hale.—Front and vertex one-half longer again than w^ide; ocelli

nearly in an equilateral trituigle, the space between posterior pair

shghtly greater than distance from either to the anterior ocellus;

eyes more pubescent than in the female. Antennae nearly as in the

female except that the scape is much narrower or nearly four times

longer than wide with the lower margin gently rounded. Length,

1.25 mm.
Coloration as in the female except that the sides of abdomen

behind the vibrissae are narrowly redchsh; and the scape of antemiae

black on outer surface with the base, apex and a narrow line on the

upper margin yellow, entirely yellow on inner face except a black
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streak along the lower margin, the base of pedicel brownish, the club

black, rest of pedicel and funicle yellow with the first funicle joint

slightly dusky.

Redescribed from one female (type) reared from Lecanium on elm,

Champaign, Illinois, April 29, 1896 (W. G. Johnson), one female,

one male reared from Lecanium jltchii Signoret, Trenton, Ontario,

and five females reared from Lecanium. nigrofasciatum Pergande,

Mount Alto, Pennsylvania, June, 1913 (F. L. Simanton).

Type.—Cat. No. 5040, U.S.N.M.

10. APHYCUS COCKERELLI Howard.

Fig. 9.

Aphycus cockerelU B.owAUD, Proc. U.S.Nat.Miis., vol. 21, 1898, pp. 240, 243.

Female.—Front and vertex twice as long as wide; ocelli in an

acute-angled triangle, the posterior pair a little over one-half their

own diameter from the eye margin; antennal scrobes broad and

shallow, the facial prominence but slightly elevated; eyes barely

pubescent. Antennal scape about one-half as wide as long, widest

across the middle; pedicel as long at the first three funicle joints com-

bined; first two funicle joints slightly wider than long and subequal,

the next two increasing in width but not in length, the sixth slightly

longer than the first four, the fifth still more so, both about twice as

wide as the first joint; club very broadly oval, bluntly rounded or

subtruncate at apex, about one-fourth wider than the preceding joint

and a little longer than the last three funicle joints combined. Wings

with the cHiation not conspicuously darkened yet with a narrow,

curved band of greater transparency at end of the stigmal vein, which

attains neither anterior nor the posterior border of the wing; oblique

hairless streak obliterated above before reaching the stigmal vein,

interrupted below with the cut-off portion almost connecting with the

rather distinct basal hairless streak. Length, 1.25 mm.
Front, vertex, occiput, mesonotum, metanotum, propodeum, and

dorsum of abdomen pale cadmium yellow, purer or brighter yellow

on the head and brownish on the metanotum, propodeum, and middle

of the abdomen; face, cheeks, collar of pronotum, tegulae, and entire

underparts creamy yellowish white, the usual dots on collar and tegu-

lae obsolete; concealed part of the pronotum bro\\Ti. Antennal scape

except base, apex, and a narrow line on the upper margin, the basal

third of pedicel, first two funicle joints, and club black, the rest of

antenna yellowish white. Legs concolorous with underparts; the

middle tibiae marked with two minute, brown dots on the outer sur-

face near base, dots on other tibiae much fainter and nearly obsolete;

last joint of the tarsi blackish at apex. Wings hyaline, the more

transparent band hardly visible unless wing is mounted in balsam;

the veins pale yellowish.
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Male.—Front and vertex about one and three-fourths times as long

as wide; ocelli in an equilateral triangle, the posterior pair a little over

one-half their own diameter from the eye margin. Antennal scape

hardly more than one-fourth as wide as long, its lower margin slightly

curved, widest before the middle and tapering gradually to the apical

end; pedicel as in the female, rest of antenna broken off in single

available specimen. Wings uniformly ciliated, showing no trace of

the ciliary banding. Length, 1.2 mm.
Coloration nearly as in female, but the upper half of the center of

occiput, the concealed part of the pronotum, the metanotum, propo-

deum, and dorsum of abdomen blackish, the latter with the sides

behind the vibrissae narrowly bright yellow; collar of pronotum and
the tegulae whitish, the former with a very pale brownish dot on each

corner, the latter not marked. Antenna as much as known colored

as in the female, but the pale parts more yellowish. Legs as in female

except that the tibial dots are a Jittle heavier. Wings entirely hya-

line, the veins pale yellowish.

Redescribed from five females, one male (cotypes) reared from a

Lecanium on osage orange. Las Cruces, New Mexico (T. D. A. Cock-

erell).

Tijpe.—Cat. No. 5038, U.S.N.M.

11. APHYCUS SIMILIS, new species.

Fig. 19.

Female.—Front and vertex about twice as long as wide; ocelli in

an acute-angled triangle, the posterior pair about one-half their own
diameter from the eye margin ; eyes with a very fine, sparse pubes-

cence. Antennal scape one-half as wide as long, widest across the

middle; pedicel as long as the first three funicle joints combined; first

funicle joint a little wider than long, following three of the same length

as the first but increasingly wider, the fifth about three-fourths longer

again than the preceding joints, the sixth a little shorter than the fifth

and fully twice as wide as the first; club subquadrate, about one-fourth

longer than wide, very bluntly rounded or subtruncate at apex, nearly

one-third wider than the last funicle joint and nearly as long as the

last four preceding joints combmed. Wings with a narrow, curved

band of more transparent cilia at end of stigmal vein, which becomes

obsolete on the anterior margin of disk; oblique hairless streak reach-

ing from the stigmal vein about two-thirds of the way across the disk,

and without a distinct cut-off portion. Length, 0.9 to 1.3 mm.
Front, vertex, and mesonotum bright orange yellow; face, cheeks,

occiput, and underparts pale yellow; concealed part of the pronotum,

a spot on each side of the metanotum and propodeum situated partly

on both, and the dorsum of the abdomen brown or blackish brown, the

lateral margins of the latter from base to apex yellow; collar of prono-
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turn and tegulae whitish, the former with a small, brown dot on each

corner, and the posterior margin of the latter slightly brownish.

Antennal scape, except the base, apex, and a narrow line on the upper

margin, the basal third of pedicel, first funicle joint, and lower side of

the second joint and the club black; rest of antenna j^ellowish white.

Legs concolorous with the underparts; middle tibiae with two pair

of small, brown dots, the front and hind tibiae with two pair of larger,

nearly confluent, but much paler dots; last joint of all tarsi tipped

with blackish. Wings hyaline with the more transparent, ciliary

band described above; the veins pale brownish.

Described from nine females (type and paratypes a to h) reared from

a Lecanium on Japanese persimmon, Millheim, Texas, April 24 to May
12, 1896 (J. H. Ki-ancher), Insectary No. 7042".

Type.—C&t. No. 18368, U.S.N.M.

12. APHYCUS PHYSOKERMIS, new species.

Figs. 13, 42.

Female.—Front and vertex a little less than twice as long as wide;

ocelli nearly in an equUateral triangle, the posterior pair usually

slightly nearer each other than either to the anterior ocellus, and

about one-half their own diameter from the eye margin; antennal

scrobes shallow and broad; eyes nearly bare. Antennal scape three

times as long as wide, widest across the middle; pedicel nearly as long

as the first four funicle joints combined; first four funicle joints of

equal length, increasing very slightly in width, all but the first dis-

tinctly wider than long, last two joints subequal in length and width,

decidedly longer and wider than the preceding joints, and over twice

as wide as the first; club oval in shape, rounded at apex, one-fifth

wider than last funicle joint and nearly as long as the preceding five

joints combmed. Wings uniformly and densely ciliated; oblique

hairless streak narrowed above and interrupted below, the cut-ofiP

portion not connecting with the basal streak. Body more robust

than in allied species, the abdomen considerably wider than the

thorax ; ovipositor very slightly protruding. Length, 0.9 to 1.5 mm.
Front, vertex, and mesonotum dull orange yellow, brighter on the

head; face, cheeks, and underparts pale lemon yellow, the venter of

abdomen more gamboge yellow, with a blackish brown mfuscation

on each side of the middle, the center of occiput and the mesostemum

also dusky; collar of pronotum whitish with a black dot on each

corner; tegulae yellowish white and broadly marked with brown on

outer, apical corner; concealed part of pronotum, the metanotum,

propodeum, and dorsum of abdomen blackish brown, the latter with

lateral margins behind the vibrissae yellowish. Antennal scape

black with basal third and spot at apex yellowish white; base of

pedicel, fmiicle, and basal margin of club black; apex of pedicel and
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most of the club lemon yellow. Legs concolorous with the under-

parts, the tarsi more browiiish yellow with the tip of the last joint

blackish; middle tibiae with two brond, interrupted, blackish brown
annuli, hind tibiae with annuli wider but paler, and on the front

pair the annuli are reduced to dusky markings. Wings hyaline,

the veins pale yellowish brown.

Females vary in the intensity of the tibial markings, the extent

of the iiifuscation on the venter, and in some the yellow streak on
the sides of the dorsum of abdomen is wider and extends anteriorly

even to the base of abdomen.
Male.—Front and vertex about one-half longer again than wide,

ocelli in an equilateral triangle. Antennae as in the female, but
the scape is much narrower and the club is barely wider than the

last funicle joint. Length: 0.8 to 1.0 mm.
Coloration similar to the female, but the black on abdomen is

often more intense and the yellow on the sides is reduced and some-

times obsolete; venter may lack the dusky markings, and the meso-

notum is sometimes tinted with brownish, especially on the middle

of the scutum and on the scutellum.

Described from fourteen females, four males (type, allotype, and
paratypes a to p) reared from Pliysokerm.es insignicola (Craw), Santa

Maria, California, April 22-26, 1911, 1912, and November 28 to De-

cember 11, 1911 (R. C. Wyhe). Many additional specimens in

the author's collection reared with the above may be considered

metatypes.

Type.—Q^i. No. 18369, U.S.N.M.

13. APHYCUS COQUILLETTI Howard.

Fig. 12.

Aphycus coquilletti Howard, Proc. U.S.Nat.Mus., vol. 21, 1898, pp. 241, 244.

Female.—Front and vertex tmce as long as wide; ocelli in an

acute-angled triangle, the posterior pair about one-fourth their own
diameter from the eye margin; antennal scrobes rather deep and

narrow and the facial prominence larger and more elevated than

usually; eyes not pubescent. Antennal scape about one-third as

wide as long, widest across the middle, the lower margin evenly

rounded; pedicel a little longer than the first three funicle joints

combined; first four funicle joints equal in length, the first two

hardly wider than long, last two joints noticeably longer and wider

than the preceding, wider than long, the sixth nearly twice as wide

as the first joint; club oval, more rounded at apex than at base,

about one-third wider than the preceding joint and as long as the

last five funicle joints combined. Wings narrow, uniformly ciliated;
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oblique hairless streak interrupted below with the cut off portion

connecting with the distinct basal hairless streak. Length: 0.8 mm.
Front, vertex, and sides of the occiput cadmium yellow; face and

cheeks paler with a very pale bro'svnish spot on the lower corners of

the latter; tegulae except the usual brown spot behind, the entire

underparts and abdomen pale yellowish, the dorsum of the latter

brownish in the middle; collar of pronotum white with a brown dot

on each corner; concealed part of the pronotum and occiput, the

mesonotum, metanotum, and propodeum blackish brown, the

mesoscutum fading to yellowish narrowly on the sides. Antennal

scape black with the base, apex, and line on upper margin broadly

white; base of pedicel, first four funicle joints, and club blackish

brown, the latter becoming yellowish at apex; apex of pedicel and

last two funicle joints pale yellowish. Legs concolorous with the

underparts, with two narrow, interrupted brown aimuli on the tibiae,

nearly obsolete on the front pair; apex of last jomt of the tarsi dusky.

Wings hyalme, the veins pale yellowish^

Redescribed from two females (cotypes), Los Angeles, California

(D. W. Coquillett).

One female reared from Pulvinaria higeloviae Cockerell, Murray,

Utah, June 2, 1913 (P. H. Timberlake), differs from cotypes as fol-

lows: All dark markings more intense or nearly pure black; upper

part of cheeks and sides of occiput concolorous with front and vertex;

the spot on lower corners of cheeks next to the mandibles large and

blackish; sides of the mesoscutum hardly paler; dorsum of abdomen

very dilute blackish brown, with the sides behind vibrissae pale

yellowish; venter of abdomen more grey than yellowish and becom-

ing fuscous at the middle; tibial bands of legs not interrupted and

blacker. Length: 0.9 mm.
Type.—Cat. No. 5041, U.S.N.M.

14. APHYCUS MELANOSTOMATUS, new species.

Figs. 18, 53.

Encyrtus punctipes Dalman (part), Sveiisk. Vet.-Akad. Ilandl., vol. 41, 1820,

p. 371.

Encyrttts punctipes, var. 2°, Nees, Hyra. Ichn. affin. Monogr., vol. 2, 1834, p. 202.

Female.—Front and vertex about one-third longer again than wide;

ocelli nearly in an equilateral triangle, the posterior pair slightly

farther apart than either to the anterior ocellus, and about their own
diameter from the eye margui; antemial scrobes indistinct, the face

being almost evenly concave with a slight prominence between the

bases, of the antemiSB; eyes covered with a short but dense pubes-

cence. Antemial scape about one-half as wide as long, \\'idest across

the middle; pedicel as long as the first two joints of funicle and one-

half of the third combined; first four funicle joints subequal in length,
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the first slightly longer and mcreasing slightly in width, the last

two wider than the preceding and longer, the fifth especially longer

and about as long as wide, the sixth wider than long and about twice

as wide as the first jomt; club oval, rather rounded at apex, about

one-third wider again than j^receding joint and a little longer than

the last three funiclc joints combined. Wings uniformly and densely

ciliated; oblique hairless streak interrupted below, the cut-off portion

not reaching posterior margin of wing. Length, 0.7 to 1.5 mm.
Front, vertex, upper part of face above lower corners of eyes and

mesonotum deep orange yellow, the latter slightly darker and often

with a curved, faint blackish line on each side of the base of the

scutum; face and cheeks yellowish white, with the black of the

occiput extending broadly on to the lower comers of the cheeks and
as a narrow brown band entirely across the oral margin of face;

occiput, except the orange yellow upper rim and yellowish white

sides above, concealed portion of pronotum, the metanotum, pro-

podeum, and dorsum of the abdomen dull black, the latter with the

margins behind the vibrissae white; pronotal collar whitish with a

brown dot on each comer; tegulae, except for a brown spot on poste-

rior margin, and the underparts sordid yellowish white, the venter

of the abdomen dusky in the middle. Antonnal scape black with a

narrow line on upper margin and a roundish spot on lower, basal

comer of the outer surface yello\\^sh white; basal third of pedicel,

first three and a part of fourth funicle joint, and club blackish; rest

of antenna yellowish white. Legs yellowish white; all tibiae with two

blackish annuli; and last joint of the tarsi blackish. Wings hyaline,

the veins pale yellowish.

Male.—Front and vertex wider than long; ocelli in an obtuse-

angled triangle, the posterior pair fully their own diameter from the

eye margin. Antennal scape nmch narrower than in the female,

about three times as long as wide; pedicel a trifle shorter than the

first funicle joint; all funicle joints subequal in length, increasing

slightly in width, the first distinctly longer than wide, others about

as wide as long; club narrow and rather pomted at apex, no wider

than the preceding joint and a trifle longer than the last two funicle

joints combined; flagellum on the whole long, slender and thickly

pubescent. Length, 1.0 to 1.15 mm.
Vertex, occiput, a greater part of cheeks and lower margin of face,

concealed part of pronotum, most of notum of thorax and the abdo-

men including venter black or blackish brown, being nearly pure,

dull black on the notum and shading into yellowish on the sides of

the scutum; front orange yellow; greater part of face, cheeks next to

the eyes, collar of pronotum, tegulae and underparts of thorax

yellowish white, the collar having a black dot on each comer, and the

tegulas a brown spot on the posterior margin. Aiitemiae pale yel-

10600°—Proc.N.M.vol.50—lG 39
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lowish brown, the lower side of scape and apex of pedicel paler. Legs

and wings as in female.

Described from fourteen females, eleven males (type, allotype, and

paratypes a to w) reared from a Lecanium on linden, Ermclunden,

Sealand, Denmark, June, 1906 (J. P. Kryger). The follomng mate-

rial, wliich may be considered as metatypes, also examined: Many
specimens of both sexes reared with the above types, preserved m
alcohol; seven males reared from a Lecanium on oak, Dyrehaven,

Sealand, Denmark, July 12, 1907 (J. P. Kryger). Coloration of all

the above specimens including the types has been modified to some

extent by long immersion in alcohol, the face and cheeks especially

having been discolored so as to resemble the front with a slight

pinkish tinge. Also one female, one male on "minuticn nadcln" with-

out data, determmed by Mayr as A. imndipes, the female having a

narrow cross band of white on the orange-colored or upper part of

face; and seven females, seventeen males reared from Lecanium

fuscum (Gmelin) on oak, England, June, 1890 (J. W. Douglas), the

females having the mesoscutum behind the transverse lines and the

scutellum more dusky than usually.

Type.—Csii. No. 18371, U.S.N.M.

15. APHYCUS LOUNSBURYI Howard.

Fig. 24.

Aphycus lounsburyi Howard, TJ.S.Nat.Mus., vol. 21, 1898, pp. 241, 244.

Femxile.—Front and vertex apparently (being much shrunken in

cotypes) nearly three times as long as wide; ocelU in an acute-angled

triangle, the posterior pair close to the eye margin; antenna! scrobes

broad and shallow; eyes nearly nonpubescent. Antennal scape

about one-third as wide as long, widest just beyond the middle;

pedicel as long as the first three funicle joints combined; first foiu*

funiclo joints of nearly equal length, wider than long and hardly

increasing in width, last two joints considerably longer and wider,

the sixth a trifle longer than the fifth, both a httle wider than long;

club oval, rounded at apex, about one-third wider than the preceding

joint and a little longer than the last four funicle joints combined.

Wings uniformly cihated; the oblique hairless streak but little

wider below, interrupted, the cut-off portion separated from the

basal hairless streak on the posterior margin of wing. Length:

0.7 mm.
Front and vertex bright orange yellow; face, cheeks, and under

parts pale yellowish; mcsonotum dusky orange yellow; concealed

part of the occiput and the pronotum, the metanotum, propodeum,

and dorsum of abdomen brown; collar of pronotum and tegulae

sordid whitish, the former with a minute,, blackish dot on each corner,
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the latter with the posterior margin pale brown. Antennal scape

black with a very narrow line on upper margin, the apex and a broad
band on the basal third of the lower margin white; base of pedicel,

first fom* funicle joints and club black; apical two-thirds of pedicel,

last two funicle joints and sometimes the underside of the third and
fourth joints white. Legs pale yellowish; middle tibiae with a

pair of distinct, brown dots near base, another pair at the middle,

and a narrow, brown amiulus at the apex; hind tibiae similar, but
the marldngs fainter; front tibiae with the a23ical annulus faint and
the two pair of dots replaced by a large but faint brownish blotch

on the anterior or upper surface; last joint of the tarsi faintly black-

ish. Wings hyaline, the veins pale yellowish.

Redescribed from three females (cotypes) in poor condition,

reared iroin Saissetia oleae (Bernard), Cape Town, South Africa (C. P.

Lounsbiu"y). The fourth cotype has been lost by dropping from the

card point.

The following material also examined: Seven females, one male
reared from the same host, Cape Colony, South Africa (C. P. Louns-
bury), and two females from the same host and locality (through

H. S. Smith), Cahfornia State Insectary No. 655cp.

The females differ from the types as follows: Front and vertex

varying from twice to nearly two and one-half times as long as wide

;

ocelli in an equilateral triangle or nearly so, but in three specimens in

a more or less acute-angled triangle, the posterior pair about one-

fourth their own diameter from eye margin. Ovipositor protruded

about one-tenth the length of abdomen. Length: 1.4 mm.
Coloration nearly as in types but the front, vertex, and mesonotum

uniformly dark orange yeUow, but the dark parts nearly black instead

of brown; dorsum of abdomen with the lateral margins narrowly

whitish posterior to the vibrissae half way to the apex, and the

anterior corners of the basal tergites invaded by the whitish of the

venter; tibial bands and dots heavier and blackish and with an ad-

ditional dot at the knee joint.

Male.—Front and vertex a little less than twice as long as wide;

oceUi in an equilateral triangle. Antennal scape narrower than in

the female and the club smaller or no longer than the last thi-ee

funicle joints combined. Wings as in the female, but the cut-off

portion of the oblique hairless streak larger and connecting with a

branch of the basal hairless streak on the posterior border of wing.

Length: 1.3 mm.
Coloration as in the female, except that the front and vertex are

bright sulphur yellow, with the face and cheeks but slightly paler;

marginal pale streak on abdomen wider and more yellowish with a

narrow, more brownish extension reaching the apex. Antenna as in
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the female, except that the dark parts of the flagcllum are brown
instead of black.

Type.—Cat. No. 5042, U.S.N.M.

16. APHYCUS PUNCTIPES (Dalman).

Encyrlus punrtipcs Dalman, Svensk. Vet.-Akad. Handl., vol. 41, 1820, p. 154,

pi. 8, fig. 60.

Aphycus punctipes Mayr, Verh. zool.-bot. Ges. Wion, vol. 25, 187G, pp. 690,097.

Microterys punctipes Thomson, Hym. Skand., vol. 4, 1876, p. 168.

No authentic specimens of this species have been studied, and its

position in the synoptic table was determined solely from the de-

scriptions of Dalman and Mayr. Under this name, however, in the

United States National Museum were found four distinct species,

three from Europe determined by Walker and Mayr. Two of these

are described in this paper as new under the names of melanostomatus

and mayri. The third species, also apparently is not ijunctipes

(Dalman), and is closely related to liclitensiae Howard from Ceylon.

The fourth species under this name was determined by Ashmead, and

the single specimen from South Kirtland, Ohio, has been made a

paratype of rileyi, new species. It is needless to add that Ashmead's

record of punctipes from North America is unreliable.

17. APHYCUS ALBOPLEURALIS Ashmead.

Fig. 22.

Aphycus alhopletiraUs Ashmead, Journ. N. Y. Ent. Soc, vol. 12, 1904, p. 155.

Female.—Front and vertex one and one-half times longer than

wide; ocelli in an equilateral triangle, the posterior pair about one-

fourth their own diameter from the eye margm; eyes nearly smooth,

but the front and vertex with a sparse pubescence. Antennal scape

nearly one-half as wide as long, widest across the middle; pedicel as

long as the first three funicle joints combined; funicle joints of nearly

equal length, the last two slightly longer, all wider than long and

increasing in width so that the sixth is twice as wide as the first;

club broadly oval, subtruncate at apex, about one-fourth wider than

preceding joint and nearly as long as the last four joints of funicle

combined. Wings uniformly ciliated ; oblique hairless streak narrow

throughout, interrupted below, the cut-off portion small and con-

necting with a branch of the basal streak, the latter extends forward

on posterior margin to point opposite the stigmal vein. Length:

1.5 to 1.6 mm.
Front, vertex, mesonotum, mentanotum, and propodeum bright

orange yellow; face, cheeks, occiput, and underparts pale yellowish

white; a blackish oval spot on the concealed part of the pronotum;

collar of pronotum and tegulac whitish, the former with a minute,

pale brownish dot on each cornerj dorsum of abdomen brown at the
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center and base, the margins posterior to the vibrissae broadly yellow

and anterior to the vibrissae more yellowish brown. Antennal scape

black, with base, apex and a narrow line on dorsal margin white;

base of pedicel, first four fmiicle joints, and club brown, the funicle

joints paler on the upper side, especially the third and fourth; rest of

antenna yellowish white. Legs pale yellowish white with the last

joint of the tarsi brown. Wings hyaline, the veins pale yellowish.

3Iale.—Not known.

Redescribed from four females (two of them cotypes) from Gifu,

Japan (Y. Nawa).

Type.—Cat. No. 717G, U.S.N.M.

18. APHYCUS KINGI, new species.

Fig. 5.

Female.—Front and vertex nearly twice as long as wide; ocelli in

an equilateral triangle, the posterior pair about one-half their own
diameter from the eye margin; antennal scrobes broad and shallow,

the facial prominence but slightly elevated; eyes nearly bare. An-

tennal scape about one-half as wide as long, widest across the middle;

pedicel only a little longer than the first two funicle joints combined;

first four funicle joints subequal in length, the last two longer, the
' first three hardly wider than long, the next three increasing in width

so that the sixth is about twice as wide as the first; club oval, sub-

truncate at apex, nearly a third wider again than the preceding joint

and as long as the last three funicle joints combined. Wings nearly

uniformly ciliated but a triangular area beneath the lower third of

the oblique hairless streak with the cilia less dense; oblique hairless

streak extends uninterrupted from the stigmal vein to the posterior

margin of wing. Length: 1.0 mm.
Front, vertex, upper rim of occiput, and mesonotum orange yellow;

face, cheeks, sides of occiput, and entire underparts sordid yellowish

white, with the venter of abdomen more dusky; concealed part of

occiput and pronotum, the metanotum, propodeum and dorsum of

abdomen uniformly blackish brown; collar of pronotum and tegulse

yellowish white, the former with a small brownish dot on each corner,

and the posterior third of the latter pale brown. Antennal scape

black with the extreme base, apex, and a very narrow lino on the

upper margin yellowish white; pedicel, except the dorsal, apical mar-

gin, the first two funicle joints, and a part of the third, and club

blackish brown; rest of antenna yellowish white. Legs uniformly

yellowish white with the last joint of the tarsi blackish. Wings
hyaline, the veins pale yellowish.

Hale.—Not known.
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Described from three females (type and paratopes a and h) reared

from Pulvinaria species, Lawi'ence, Massachusetts, 1889 (Geo. B.

Eang), Insectary No. 1844°.

Type.—Cat. No. 18372, U.S.N.M.

19. APHYCUS MAYRI, new species.

Fig. 17.

Encyrtus punctipes, var. /3, Dalman, Svcnsk. Vet.-Akad. Handl., vol. 41, 1820,

p. 371.

Encyrtiis hedaraceus \Yai,ke-r (not WesUvood), Ent. Mag., vol. 5, 1838, p. 107.

Female.—Front and vertex about one and three-fourths times

as long as wide; ocelli in an equilateral triangle, the posterior pair

one-half their own diameter from the eye margin; antennal scrobes

shallow; front, vertex, and eyes with a sparse, fine pubescence.

Antennae and wings very nearly as in A. alhopleuralis Ashmead, but

the club is proportionately a little wider, and the basal hairless

streak on posterior margin of wing extends but a short distance be-

yond the end of the oblique hairless streak. Length: 1.0 to 1.2 mm.
Front and vertex orange yellow, the mesonotum clay yeUow;

face, cheeks, and occiput colored nearlj^ like the front and vertex l)ut

more pinkish (apparently discolored by immersion in alcohol, in

life probably paler yeUow); underparts pale yellow; concealed part

of pronotum, the metanotum, propodeum, and dorsum of abdomen

brownish black, the latter narrowly margined with yellowish-white

posterior to the vibrissae; coUar of pronotum and tegulae whitish

with the usual pale brown markmgs. Antennal scape black with

base, apex, and line on the dorsal margin whitish; base of pedicel

black, apical half yellowish white; first two funicle jomts and club

black, third funicle joint brown, and the last. three yellowish white.

Legs concolorous with the underparts, unmarked except that the

middle and hind tibiae have a brown dot at the Imee joint, and the

last joint of the tarsi blackish, wings hyaline, the veins pale brownish.

Male.—Front and vertex but little longer than wide; ocelli in a

right-angled triangle, the posterior pair about one-fourth their own
diameter from the eye margin. Antennae nearly as in the female,

the principal difference bemg that the scape is only about one-third

as wide as long. Length: 0.8 to 1.1 mm.
Front orange yellow, the vertex blackish across the posterior

oceUi; face, cheeks, and sides of the mesoscutum pale yellowish, a

vertical brown band on cheeks descending nearly to the mandibles;

most of the occiput, concealed part of the pronotum, the mesonotum
except the sides of mesoscutum, and the rest of the upper parts

brownish black, the dorsum of abdomen having a wide yellow margin

posterior to the vibrissae; collar of pronotum and tegulae whitish

marked with pale brown in the usual manner. Antennae brown, the
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scape with a longitudinal, more blackish stripe through middle of the

outer surface, the base and the dorsal, inner margin yellowish white,

the pedicel becoming yellowish white on upper side at apex. Legs as

m the female except that the tibiae have a famt dusky shading on
their outer surface. Wmgs hyalme, the veins pale brownish.

Described from nineteen females, seven males (type, allotype, and
paratypes a to x) reared from Lecanium coryli (Lmnaeus), Dyrehaven,
Sealand, Denmark, June, 1906 (J. P. Kryger). The following meta-

types also examined: Four females swept from grass, Gentofte,

July 13, 1905; six females, five males reared from a Lecanium on
linden, Dyrehaven, June 16, 1906; and two females, one male reared

from the same host, Ermelunden, June, 1906, all localities \n Sea-

land, Denmark (J. P. Kiyger). Also one female, one male badly

broken, labeled "Germany" and determmed by Mayr as A. punctipes.

The synonymy given above can be verified only by the examina-

tion of material in the European collections, but is presumal)ly cor-

rect. Walker's description of liederaceus agrees fairly well with the

male of this species.

Type.—Cut. No. 18373, U.S.N.M.

20. APHYCUS LICHTENSIAE Howard.

Figs. 14, 41.

Aphycus lichtensiae Howard, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mua., vol. 18, 1896, p. 640.

Female.—Front and vertex about three times as long as wide;

ocelli in a very acute-angled triangle, the posterior pair close to

eye margin; antennal scrobes shallow and broad; front and vertex

thickly pubescent, the eyes with a short, sparse pile. Antennal

scape about one-third as wide as long, widest just beyond the middle;

pedicel a trifle longer than the first three funicle joints combined;

first four funicle joints of nearly equal length, the fifth about twice

as long, the sixth somewhat shorter than the fifth, all wider than

long except the fifth and increasing gradually in width distad; club

oval, rounded at apex, about one-third wider than the precedmg
jomt and as long as the last four joints of funicle combined. Wmgs
uniformly and densely ciliated; oblique hairless streak narrowed

above and not nearly reaching the stigmal vein, interrupted below

with the cut-off portion widely separated from the posterior margin

of wing. Length: 1.2 mm.
Front and vertex bright orange yellow; face and cheeks pale rose

color (this coloration undoubtedly due to immersion in alcohol at

some former time, the original color probably some shade of yellow

paler than vertex or no turn), a narrow streak of blackish brown on
lower corners of cheeks continued across the oral margin of face;

mesonotum pale orange yellow with a transverse blackish brown line

on each side of the base of the scutum; concealed part of occiput
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and pronotum, the posterior half of metanotum, propodeum, and
dorsum of abdomen blackish brown, the margins of the latter behind
the vibrissae sordid creamy white; collar of pronotum, togulae, and
entire under parts sordid whitish, the collar with a blackish brown
dot on each corner, and the tegulae with a pale brown spot on the

middle of the posterior margin; metascutum orange brown, and a

narrow line on the anterior margin of the metapostnotum whitish.

Antennal scape blackish brown, the inner surface with a narrow,

yellowish white line on the dorsal margin including base and apex
and nearly interrupted just beyond the middle, outer surface the

same but the apex more broadly yellowish white and a streak of

the same color on the lower margin near base; base of pedicel and
club blackish brown; first four funicle joints brownish, last two and
apex of pedicel yellowish white. Legs pale yellowish, all tibiae with

three blackish brown, rather broad annuli, the third band at apex

and on the hind pair reduced to a spot on the outer surface, the

middle and hind tibiae with an additional dot on outer surface

at the knee joint; last joint of the tarsi ])lackish. Wings hyaline,

but the dense ciliation imparts a slight duskiness; the veins pale

yellowish.

Male.—Front and vertex two and one-half times as long as wide;

ocelli in an acute-angled triangle, the posterior pair nearly touching

the eye margin. Antennal scape about four times as long as wide,

widest across the middle, the lower margin slightly rounded; pedicel

a little shorter than the first three funicle joints combined; first four

funicle joints of equal length and increasing slightly in width, last

two somewhat longer and wider, all noticeably wider than long

except the first; club oval and rather pointed at apex, hardly wider

than the last funicle joint and about as long as the last four preceding

joints combined. Length: 1.1 mm.
Coloration similar to that of the female, but the posterior half of

vertex brown and the mesonotum dusky in the middle, sometimes

almost the entire scutellum and the scutum behind the transverse

lines dusky, the lateral streaks on the dorsum of the abdomen shorter

and more yellowish. Antennae paler, the scape yellowish, with the

dorsal and ventral margins narrowly brown; base of pedicel and club

brown; first five funicle joints pale brown, becoming pale distad, the

sixth joint and apical half of pedicel yellowish.

Redescribcd from five females, three males (cotypes), reared from

Lichtensia species, Punduloya, Ceylon (E. E. Green), Insectary No.
6909°^

Type.—Cixi. No. 3259, U.S.N.M.
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21. APHYCUS RUSTI, new species.

Female.—Front and vertex about twice as long as wide; ocelli in

an acute-angled triangle, tlie posterior pair about one-haK their own
diameter from tlie eye margin; eyes almost without pubescence.

Antennal scape about one-third as wide as long, widest across the

middle; pedicel as long as the first three funiclc joints combined;

funicle joints all wider than long, increasing gradually in width so

that the sixth is about twice as wide as the first, the first four of equal

length, the last two about one-fourth longer than the preceding;

club oval, obtusely rounded at apex, about one-fourth wider than

the preceding joint and as long as the last four funicle joints com-
bined. Wings uniformly ciliated; oblique hairless streak widened
below and extending nearly to the posterior margin of disk, with a

barely cut-off portion connecting with a branch of the basal hairless

streak. Ovipositor protruded slightly, or about one-tenth the length

of abdomen. Length, 1.2 to 1.3 mm.
Front, vertex, and mesonotum rather deep orange yellow; rest of

the head and body nearly uniformly pale sulphur yellow; concealed

part of the pronotum hardly with a trace of blackish in type, but
with a blackish band in the three paratypes; dorsum of abdomen with

a basal, inconspicuous pale brownish cross band. Antennal scape

black with base, apex, and line on dorsal margin yellowish white;

pedicel brown with the lower side except at base whitish; first four

funicle joints brown, the last two yello\\dsh wliite; club blackish

brown. Legs uniformly pale yellowish, with the last joint of the

tarsi tipped with blackish. Wings hyaUne, the veins pale yellowish.

Hale.—Front and vertex somewhat less than t\vice as long as wide;

ocelli m an equilateral triangle, the posterior pair about one-third

their own diameter from the eye margin. Antenna much as in female,

but scape narrower, varying from a little less than one-tliird to one-

fourth as wide as long; pedicel a little shorter, about equal to the

first two funicle joints and one-half of the thii'd combined; club

smaller, tapering from the base to the rounded apex, no wider than

the precedmg joint and as long as the last tliree funicle joints com-
bmed. Wings as in female. Length, 0.8 to 1.2 mm.

Coloration nearly as in the female, the concealed part of the

pronotum blackish and the dorsum of abdomen nearly uniformly pale

yellow. Antemial scape colored as in female, but the flagellum

nearly uniformly pale brownish, the underside of the pedicel ptder

or yellowish. Legs and mngs as in the female.

Described from four females, six males (type, allotype, and para-

types a to 7/) reared from Pulvinaria species on sweet potato, Sullana,

Piura, Peru, February 23 to March 6, 1912 (E. W. Rust), all mounted
in balsam. Received from Messrs. C. H. T. Townsend and E. W.
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Rust under theirnumber 35° 3h, and one female and male returned

(paratypes g and h).

Ty2)6.—Cat. No. 18374, U.S.N.M.

22. APHYCUS PULVINARIAE Howard.

Figs. 15, 23 43.

Aphycus pulvinariae Howard Rep. Ent., U. S. Dept. Agric, 1881, p. 365.

Female.—Front and vertex about twice to two and one-fourth

times as long as wide; ocelli in an acute-angled triangle, the posterior

pair about one-fourth to one-half their own diameter from the eye

margin; antennal scrobes shallow and rather broad; eyes moderately

to rather thicldy pubescent, the pile very short and fine. Antennal

scape varying from somewhat less than one-half to about one-third as

wide as long, widest near the middle and usually a little wider than

the club; pedicel about as long as the fu'st three funicle joints com-

bined; first four funicle joints subequal in length, the last two

a little longer, first three hardly wider than long, the succeeding

joints increasingly wider, the sixth about twice as mde as the first;

club oval, bluntly rounded at apex, about one-fourth wider than the

last funicle joint and as long as the last four combined. Wings uni-

formly ciliated; o})hquo hairless streak narrowed above and inter-

rupted below, the cut-off portion indistmctly connecting "with the

basal hairless streak. Length, 0.75 to 1.1 mm.
Front, vertex and mesonotum orange yellow; face, cheeks, upper

rim and sides of occiput, collar of pronotum, tegulae and underparts

pale yellowish, the collar with a blackish brown dot on each comer,

and the tegulae with a pale brown spot on the posterior margin; con-

cealed part of the occiput and pronotum, the metanotum, propodcum,

and dorsum of abdomen brown to blackish brown, the sides of the

latter naiTOwly to broadly pale yellowish, or the metanotum, propo-

dcum, dorsum of abdomen and most of the occiput may vary to

entirely yellowish. Antennal scape black with the base and apex

more or less broadly and a narrow line on the dorsal margin wliite;

base of pedicel, first two to four funicle joints and club black or

blackish brown, the' apex of club often paler or even yellowish;

rest of antenna yellowish white. Legs pale yellowish; tibiae with

two pairs of dots near base and at middle, or wdth only the basal pair,

rarely with none, the dots when present varjring from brown to

blackish; tip of the last joint of the tarsi blackish. Wings hyaline,

the veins pale brownish.

Male.—Front and vertex about one-half longer again than wide;

ocelli in an er|ULlatcral triangle or nearly so. Antennae much as in

the female, but the scape narrower, hardly expanded in the middle,

about four times longer than wide, and the club smaller or about as

long as the last tliree funicle joints. Length, 0.5 to 0.8 mm.
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Coloration as in female, but the metanotum and dorsum of abdo-

men usually blacker and varying only in the width of the marginal

yellow streak on the abdomen; tibiae dotted in all specimens exam-
med but in some more faintly. Antennae brqwn, the scape darker

with base and apex pale or whitish, apex of pedicel yellowish, and the

sixth funicle joint rarely paler.

Redescribed from the following material: Two females (cotypes)

reared from Pulvinaria vitis (Linnaeus), Davenport, Iowa (J. D.

Putnam) ; six females, three males. Fort Assinniboine, Montana, April

25, 1890 (H. G. Hubbard); six females, two males, reared from
Pulvinaria on plum, Florence, South Carohna, or Fayetteville, North
CaroHna (notes not indicating which place), May 21-26, 1894, Insec-

tary No. 6222°;. one female, four males, reared from Lecanium on
wild goose plum, Charlottesville, Virginia, May 16-20, 1890 (C. H.
Hedges); six females, one male, reared from Lecanium jietcheri Cock-

erell, Ottawa, Canada, June 25, 1895 and 1896 (James Fletcher); one

female, one male, reared from Lecanium on plum, Wooster, Ohio,

June 22, 1895 (F. M. Webster); tlu-ee females, Jacksonville, Florida

(W. H. Ashmead), two of them erroneously labeled as types of

Aijliijcus annulipes (Ashmead), Cat. No. 4751, U.S.N.M., the third

labeled cotype; nine females, five males, reared from Lecanium on
Japanese persimmon, MiUheim, Texas, April 24-28, 1896 (J. H.
Krancher); tlu'ee females reared from Pulvinaria acericola (Walsh

and Riley), Mount Alto, Pennsylvania, July 1, 1913 (F. L. Simanton);

thi'ee females reared from the same host. Agricultural College, Missis-

sippi (G. W. Herrick) ; two females reared from Pulvinaria species,

Lawrence, Massachusetts, 1889 (Geo. B. Ejng); four females, one

male, reared from Lecanium cerasifex Fitch, College Station, Texas

(C. E. Sanborn); one female, Myrtle, Georgia, May, 1906 (A. A.

Girault) ; one male reared from Lecanium, sp(?cies, St. Anthonys Park,

Mimiesota (F. L. Washburn) ; four females, one male, reared from

Lecanium corni Bouche on ash, Guolph, Ontario, June 9, 1907 (T. D.

Jarvis) ; five females reared from Lecanium on sycamore, Columbus,

Ohio, June 2, 1905 (E. C. Colton); five females, tlu"ee males, reared

from Lecanium corni Bouche and a Pulvinaria on willow, Columbus,

Ohio, May 20, 1906 (R. W. Harned); one female, one male, Salem,

Ohio; two females, one male, reared from Lecanium cerasifex Fitch,

Columbus, Kansas, May 11, 1903 (W. J. Moore); and three males

reared from Pulvinaria vitis (Linnaeus) on box elder, Salt Lake City,

Utah, August 3-10, 1913 (P. H. Timberlake). The third cotype has

apparently been lost.

Type.—Cat. No. 2611, U.S.N.M.
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23. APHYCUS CLAVIGER, new species.

Figs. 25, 44.

Female.—Front and vertex a little over twice as long as wide;

ocelli in an acute-angled triangle, the posterior pair about one-fourth

their own diameter from the eye margin; eyes with a fine, short

pubescence. Antennal scape about two and one-half times longer

than wide, widest just beyond the middle and a Httle narrower than

the club; pedicel as long as the fu'st three funicle joints combined;

funicle joints two to five of equal length, the first a trifle longer and

the sixth but little longer than the first, all increasing gradually in

width so that the sixth is nearly twice as wide as the first, and all

but the first wider than long; club oval, rounded at apex, nearly

twice as wide as the last funicle joint and a little longer than the

five preceding joints combined. Wings unifomily ciliated; oblique

hairless streak narrowed above and almost obliterated on the lower

half, the cut-off portion being very smaU and widely separated both

from the upper portion and from the posterior margin of wing.

Length, 0.8 mm.
Front, vertex, and mesonotum orange yellow; face, cheeks, and

entire underparts sordid pale yellowish; collar of pronotum and tegu-

lae whitish, the former with the blackish dot on each corner connect-

ing with the blackish coloration on the concealed part of the prono-

tum, the tegulae unmarked; concealed part of occiput and pronotum

blackish brown; metanotum, propodeum, and dorsum of abdomen

brown, the latter with the lateral margins yellowish, especially behind

the vibrissac. Antennal scape black with the base and apex yellow-

ish white; basal half of pedicel black, the apex orange yellow; fu'st

three funicle joints blackish brown, the last three orange yellow; club

black, shading into orange yellow on the apical half. Legs pale

yellowish, with the last joint of the tarsi brownish. Wings hyaline,

the veins pale yellowish.

Male.—Front and vertex about one-half longer again than wide;

ocelli in an equilateral triangle, the posterior pair about one-fourth

their o\vn diameter from the eye margin. Antemial scape hardly

expanded below, about tlu-ee times as long as wide; pedicel as long

as the first four funicle joints combined; first five funicle joints sub-

equal in length, the sixth considerably longer, all increasing slightly

in width so that the sixth is about one-third wider again than the

first and all wider tlian long; club oval, rather pointed at apex,

about one-third wider than the preceding joint and nearly as long as

the funicle. Wings have the oblique hairless streak more prominent

than in the female, the cut-off portion being of usual size but not

reaching the posterior margin of wing. Length, 0.7 mm.
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Front orange yellow shading into brownish black on vertex; occi-

put, most of cheeks, and entire upper parts of thorax and abdomen,

including the pronotal collar, brownish black; face and underparts

sorchd yellowish; tegulae yellowish at base and l)lackish brown on

the posterior half. Antenna! scape pale yellowish, with the dorsal

and ventral margins except at base pale brown; pedicel brown, with

the apex yellowish; funicle and club uniformly brown. Legs and
wings as in the female.

Described from two females, one male (type, allotype, and j^ara-

type), Auckland, New Zealand. This species is most closely related

to alherti Howard.
Type.—Cat. No. 18375, U.S.N.M.

24. APHYCUS MACULIPES Howard.

Fig. 16.

Aphycus macuh'pcs Howaud, Bull. No. 5, old scr., U. S. Dcpt. Agric, Bur. Eut.,

1885, p. 18.

Aphycus flaviceps Howard, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 21, 1898, pp. 241, 246.

Female.—Front and vertex about two and one-half times longer

than wide; ocelli in an acute-angled triangle, the posterior pair about

one-half to nearly their own diameter from the eye margin; antenna!

scrobes rather deep and the facia! prominence well developed; front

and vertex with rather abundant long pile, the eyes sparsely to

thickly pubescent, the pile very short and fine. Antenna! scape

nearly one-half as wide as long, widest across the middle; pedicel as

long as the first three funicle joints combined; first four funicle joints

of nearly equal length, the fifth one-third longer and the sixth a

little shorter than the fifth, the first three about as long as wide, the

fourth and sixth wider than long, the fifth longer than wide, the last

not quite twice as wide as the first; club oval, rounded at apex,

somewhat wider than the last funicle joint and a little longer than

the last three combined. Wings uniformly ciliated; oblique hairless

streak narrowed above and interrupted below, the cut-off portion

small, round, and connecting with a branch of the basal hairless

streak which extends forward on the posterior margin of wing to the

angulation opposite the stigmal vein. Length, 0.9 to L4 mm.
Front, vertex and mesonotum bright orange yellow; face, cheeks

and occiput sulphur yellow, the center of occiput dusky; underparts

entirely pale straw yellow; collar of pronotum and tegulae sordid

wliite, tlie former with a black dot on each corner and the latter with

a brown spot on the posterior margin ; concealed part of the pronotum,

most of the metapostnotum, the propodeum and dorsum of abdomen
blackish brown, the lateral margin of the latter paler and changing to

a straw yellow streak behind the vibrissae; almost the entire metascu-

tum and the anterior margin of the metapostnotum sulphur yellow;
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in one specimen, however, the metanotum, propodeum and dorsum of

abdomen are almost entirely yellowish with but a slight trace of

brown. Antennal scape black with apex, base and a narrow line on
inner surface of dorsal margin white; pedicel blackish brown whitish

only on upper, apical corner; first two funiclc joints, most of the third

and a part of the fourth blackish brown, the dark coloration gradually

fading to the yellowish white of the last two joints ; club black. Legs

pale yellowish, the tarsi more brownish yellow with the tip of the last

joint blackish; tibiae with two pair of brown dots and an additional

dot at the knee joint, most distinct on the middle legs and nearly

obsolete on the front pair. Wings hyaUne, the veins pale yellowish.

Male.—Structure of head and wmgs as in female, but the ocelli

being larger the posterior pair come closer to the eye margin. Anten-

nal scape about one-fourth as wide as long; pedicel as long as the first

two and one-half of the third funicle joint; first four funicle joints of

equal length, the last two subequal and a little longer than the pre-

ceding, first thi'ee hardly wider than long, the last three more dis-

tinctly transverse, the sixth about twice as wide as the first; club

oval, obtusely rounded at apex, hardly wider than the preceding joint

and as long as the last three funicle joints combined. Length, 0.8 to

1.1 mm.
Coloration nearly as in female, but the front sulphur yellow instead

of orange; band on occiput above the neck blackish; pale streak on

sides of abdomen a little wider, deeper yellow and more distinctly

enclosing the vibrissal plate. Antennal scape with the white more
extensive, leaving an oval black spot on the expanded portion

;
pedicel

funicle and club nearly uniformly brown, the apex of pedicel whitish

and the last two funicle joints slightly paler. Wings and legs as in

the female, but the tibial dots are paler.

E,edescribed from the following material: Two females, one male

(cotypes, the second male type apparently lost), reared from Lecanium

species onQuercus aquatica, BlufTton, South Carolina, May 7, 1883 (Dr.

J. H. Mellichamp); three males (cotypes of A. jlaviceps Howard,

U.S.N.M., Cat. No. 5049, two of them badly broken), reared from a

Lecanium species, Champaign, lUinois (W. G. Johnson); one female

reared from Coccus hesperiduTn Linnaeus, Nuevo Laredo, Mexico,

January 4, 1895, Insectary No. 2326*^ and another female without data

but probably reared with the preceding.

Type.—Cat. No. 2644, U.S.N.M.

25. APHYCUS CALIFORNICUS Howard.

Fig. 21.

Aphycus californicus Howard, Proc.U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 21, 1898, pp. 241, 245.

Female.—Front and vertex about twice as long as wide; ocelli in an

acute-angled triangle, the lateral pair about one-fourth their own diam-

eter from the eye margin; antennal scrobes broad and shallow, eyes
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with a moderately thick but fine, short pubescence. Antenna! scape

about two and one-fourth times longer than wide, widest across the

middle; pedicel as long as the first four funicle joints combined; first

four funicle jaints subequal in length and wider than long, the last

two considerably longer, the fifth nearly twice as long as the preceding,

all joints gradually increasing in width so that the sixth is nearly

twice as wide as the first; club oval, obliquely rounded at apex, one-

third wider than the preceding joint and about as long as the last

five funicle joints combined. Wings uniformly ciliated; oblique

hairless streak narrowed above and interrupted below, the cut-off

portion more or less connecting mth a branch of the basal hairless

streak. Length: 0.7 to 0.9 mm.
Front, vertex and mesonotum orange yellow; face and cheeks paler

yellow, the latter with a large blackish brown blotch next to the

mandibles and connecting with the dark coloration of the occiput;

tegulae and underparts sordid yellowish white, the former with a

brovvii spot on the posterior margin and the venter of abdomen dusky
in the middle ; collar of pronotum whitish with a blackish bro^vn dot

on each corner; concealed part of occiput and pronotum, the metano-
tum, propodeum and dorsum of abdomen blackish brown, the latter

fadmg to yellowish white on the sides behind the vibrissae. Anteimal
scape black with base, apex and a narrow hne on dorsal margin yellow-

ish white; base of pedicel, fhst thi'ee or four funicle joints and club

blackish; rest of antenna yellowish white. Legs pale yellowish wliite,

the tibiae with two narrow, interrupted blackish brown annuli nearly

obsolete on the front pair, and the last joint of the tarsi tipped with

blackish. Wings hyahnc, the veins pale brownish.

Male.—Not known. It is probable, however, that oregonensis will

prove to be the male of this species.

Redescribed from two females (cotypes) reared from a Lecanium
on Adenostoma fasiculatum, Alameda County, Cahfornia, June, 1887

(A. Koobclc), Koebele's No. 252"; and two females reared from
Lecanium corni Bouche, Santa Rosa, California, June 15, 1908 (E. M.
Ehrhorn). The following Eastern specimens hardly differ and must
be considered to belong here, at least untU the species is better known
from larger series: One female, Oakland, Maryland, Jul}'- 12; and one
female reared from Lecanium nigrofasciatum Pergande, Harrisburg,

Pennsylvania, October 22, 1909 (P. R. Myers), Myers' No. 269.

Type.—Cat. No. 5043, U.S.N.M.
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26. APHYCUS ANNULIPES (Ashmead).

Coccophagus annulipes Ashmead, Can. Ent., vol. 14, 1882, p. 37.

Aj)hjjcus annulipes IIowaud, Bull. No. 5, old scr., U. S. Dept. Agric, Bur. Ent.,

1885, pp. 19, 41.

Female.—Front and vertex about twice as long as wide; ocelli in

an acute-angled triangle, the posterior pair nearly their own diameter

from the eye margin; front, vertex and eyes nearly free from pubes-

cence. Antennal scape about one-half as wide as long
;
pedicel as long

as the first three funicle joints combined; funicle joints as far as can

be made out all short and transverse, the sixth about twice as wide as

the first and apparently hardly longer; club nearly as wide as long

(after collapsing), rounded at apex, about one-fourth wider than the

preceding joint and half as long as the funicle; antenna as a whole

unusually short. Wings of type broken off and lost. Length, 1.2

mm. (estimated).

Front, vertex, and mesonotum bright orange yellow; face, cheeks,

occiput, and underparts yellowish white; concealed part of prono-

tum, metapostnotum, and dorsum of abdomen (latter accordmg to

original description) brownish black; collar of pronotum and tegulae

whitish, the former with a brown dot on each corner, the latter not

marked. Antennal scape black with the dorsal margin and the base

and apex more broadly white; base of pedicel and club black; first

two funicle joints brownish, last four joints and apical half of pedicel

yellowish white. Legs yellowish white; tibiae with two narrow, pale

brown annuli, subinterrupted on the front pair, and broken into

two dots on the middle pair (hind tibiae broken off) ; middle femora

with faint brownish dots arranged nearly as on the middle tibiae;

last joint of the tarsi tipped with blackish. Wings originally de-

scribed as hyaline, the veins pale yellowish.

Red escribed from one female (cotype) reared from a Lecanium on

Quercus aquatica, Jac)csonville, Florida, April 17, 1881 (W. H. Ash-

mead). The second cotype female not found.

Two other females, Jacksonville, Florida, arc labeled as types of

annulipes under U.S.N.M. Cat. No. 4751, but must be later speci-

mens and belong to pulvinariae Howard. A third female from the

same locality, erroneously labeled cotype, is also 'pulvinuriae.

Type.—C&L No. 1477, U.S.N.M.

27. APHYCUS OAXACAE Howard.

ApJiycus oaxacae Howard, Proc. U. S, Nat. Mus., vol. 21, 1898, pp. 241, 246.

Female.—Front and vertex as wide as long; ocelli in a right-angled

triangle, the posterior pair about one-third of their own. diameter

from the eye margin; antennal scrobes deep and narrow, uniting

above and together, forming a notch in the anterior margin of the

front, the facial prominence well elevated ; pubescence slight on both
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front and eyes. Antennal scape hardly flattened, slender, reaching

just to the level of the front and vertex
;
pedicel of the usual length

;

first funicle joint a little longer than wide, the rest of antenna broken

off. Wings uniformly ciliated; oblique hairless streak narrow, inter-

rupted below, the cut-off portion large and separated from posterior

margin of disk; basal hairless streak extending halfway from the

point opposite the end of the oblique streak to the angulation. Ovi-

positor protruded about one-fifth the length of abdomen. Length,

1.3 mm., exclusive of the ovipositor.

Front, vertex, and mesonotum brownish orange yellow shading

into black on the anterior margin of the mesoscutum ; face and a nar-

row band on the upper part of the cheeks next to the eye margin

creamy white; a transverse band on upper part of face above the

lower corners of the eyes, a lunate mark between bases of the an-

tennae, lower two-thirds of cheeks with a narrow line across oral

margin of the face, and the occiput black; concealed part of pro-

notum, the metanotum, propodeum, and abdomen black, the venter

of the latter with a wide submarginal streak of whitish on each side;

pleura and sternum of thorax yellowish white, with the mesosternum

and a rather narrow band across the middle of mesopleura brown;

collar of pronotum and tegulae whitish, the former witli a large, black

dot on each corner almost connecting with the black of the center,

the latter with the posterior margin brown. Antennal scape black,

with a whitish dot above at apex and a rather narrow, whitish, ob-

lique band near base; base of pedicel black, the apical third whitish;

funicle and club origmally described as dark brown. Legs yellowish

white; tibiae with two rather wide, complete brov/n annuli, indistinct

on the front pair and with an additional dot at the knee joint; middle

tibiae with a third band at the apex, but the knee joint hardly marked

;

hind tibiae vnth an additional dot at the knee joint and the addi-

tional apical band mdistinct. Exposed part of ovipositor brown.

Wings hyaline, the veins pale brownish.

E-cdescribed from one female (type) collected at Oaxaca, Mexico

(A. Koebele).

Ti/pf.—Cat. No. 5047, U.S.N.M.

28. APHYCUS CEROPLASTIS Howard.

Fig. 30.

Aphycus ceroplastis Howard, Bull. No. 5, old ser., U. S. Dept. Agric, Bur. Ent.,

1885, p. 18.

Female.—Front and vertex about one-half longer again than wide;

ocelli nearly in an equilateral triangle, the posterior pair about one-

half their own diameter from the eye margin; antennal scrobes

rather deep and narrow; eyes nearly smooth. Antennal scape flat-

10600°—Proc.N.M.vol.SO—lG 40
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tened on underside, five times longer than wide; pedicel nearly as

long as the first two and one-half of the third funicle joint; first two

and last two funicle joints nearly equal in length, the third notice-

ably longer and the fourth a little shorter, the first two about as

long as wide, the third longer than wide and the last three wider than

long, all increasing gradually in width so that the sixth is about

twice as wide as the fu*st; club oval, rounded at apex, one-third wider

again than the preceding joint and as long as the last three and one-

half of the third funicle joint combined. Wings uniformly ciliated;

oblique hairless streak widened but not interrupted below and con-

necting with a branch of the basal streak. Ovipositor protruded

about one-sixth the length of abdomen. Length: 1.1 to 1.4 mm.,

exclusive of ovipositor.

Head gamboge yeUow with the upper haK of the center of occiput

blackish brown and the cheeks v>dth a broad, oblique, pale brown
band across the middle; concealed part of pronotum, the metanotum,

propodeum and most of the dorsum of abdomen blackish brown, the

base and sides of the latter anterior to the vibrissac gamboge yeUow;

coUar of pronotum whitish with a blackish brown dot on each corner

almost aways connecting with the brown of the center; mesonotum
gamboge yellow with the anterior margin of the scutum and the

entire scutellum blackish brown, or the middle of scutum and the

axillae also brown shading into the yeUow of the sides; most of meso-

pleura, the metapleura and venter of abdomen brown to blackish

brown; anterior margin of mesopleura and propleura gamboge yel-

low; prepectal plates and tegulae yellowish white, the latter brown-

ish on the apical margin. Antennae pale brown, the scape shading

into yellowish at base and apex and \vith a darker brown streak on

outer surface of apical haK; pedicel yellowish at apex and the last

two funicle joints more or less yellowish; club darker brown but paler

at apex. Legs gamboge yellow with the tip of the last joint of the

tarsi blackish. Wings nearly hyaline but marked with a very faint,

roundish cloud beneath stigmal vein reaching a])Out half way to the

posterior margin of disk; veins pale yellowish. Exserted part of

ovipositor gamboge yellow, shading into brownish at apex.

3fale.—Front and vertex about one-fourth longer again than wide;

occUi in an equilateral triangle, the posterior pair nearly their own
diameter from the eye margin. Antennae nearly as in the female,

but slightly shorter and less robust, the club narrower, hardly wider

than the preceding joint and about as long as the last three funicle

joints combined. Length: 0.9 mm.
Upper parts black, including vertex of head, upper half of occiput

and all of pronotum except the narrow, white collar, the lateral

margin of the mesocutum shading into yellowish; front yellow; face,

lower part of cheeks next to mandibles and lower half of the occiput
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paler yellow; upper half of cheeks and sides of the head pale brown;

propleura, prepectal plates and anterior margin of the mesopleura

pale yellow; rest of mesopleura and the metapleura brown; venter

of abdomen dusky yellowish. Antenna almost uniformly browTi,

the apical third of petUcel whitish. Legs and wings as in the female.

Redescribcd from eight females, one male (cotypcs) reared from
Ceroplastes species on Artemisia, Silver City, New Mexico, March, 1879

(H. H. Rusby); two females reared from Ceroplastes irregulans

Cockerell, Mesilla Park, New Mexico, October 16, 1896 (C. H. T.

Townsend); and one female from Mesilla Park, New Mexico, March
16 (T. D. A. Cockerell). The remaining four females and one male
from the type series are apparently lost.

Tf/pe.—Cat. No. 2643, U.S.N.M.

29. APHYCUS MEXICANUS Howard.

Figs. 32, 49.

Aphycus mcxicanus Howard, Pror. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol 21, 1898, pp. 241, 247.

Female.—Front and vertex about two and one-half times longer

than wide; ocelli in an acute-angled triangle, the posterior pair

about one-fourth their own diameter from the eye margin; antennal

scrobes broad and rather deep; eyes rather thicldy pubescent with

a short, fine pile. Antennal scape flattened on the underside, but
not expanded, about five times longer than wide; pedicel a little

longer than the first two funicle joints combined; first funicle joint

small, about one-half as long as the second and as long as wide, the

second, fourth, and fifth subcqual in length and a little longer than

the third and sixth, all increasing gradually in width so that the

last is about twice as wide as the first but only the last distinctly

wider than long, the second being longer than Avido; club oval,

obtusely rounded at apex, about one-fourth wider again than the

preceding joint and a little longer than the last three funicle joints

combined. Wings uniformly ciliated; oblique hairless streak nar-

rowed above and interrupted below, the cut-off portion connecting

with a rather indistinct branch of the basal hairless streak; stigmal

vein longer and slenderer than usually. Ovipositor protruded about

one-fourth the length of abdomen. Length: 1.4 to 1.5 mm., exclu-

sive of ovipositor.

Front, vertex and mcsonotum dull orange yellow; face, cheeks,

and underparts varying to cadmium yellow with the upper part of

face usually lemon yellow; center of occiput dusky; concealed part

of pronotum, the metanotum to a more or less degree, propodeum
and dorsum of abdomen blackish brown, the lateral and apical mar-
gins of the latter cadium yellow posterior to the vibrissac; collar of

pronotum dirty white with a blackish dot on each corner; propleura,

prepectal plates and tegulae yelloAvish white, the latter brown on
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the posterior margin. Antennal scape yellow on the inner side,

black on upper margin and the outer surface except at base and apex

and with an indistinct, median, longitudinal yellowish streak; basal

two-thirds of pedicel and club black, both shading into yellowish

at apex; first four funicle joints blackish brown, the fifth dusky at

base, last two joints otherwise yellow. Legs concolorous with undcr-

parts, the tip of last joint of the tarsi blackish. Exserted portion

of ovipositor cadmium yellow but becoming dusky at apex; wings

hyaline, the veins pale yellowish.

Hale.—Front and vertex nearly twice as long as wide; ocelli in

a shghtly acute-angled triangle; the posterior pair close to the eye

margin. Antennae much as in the female, but the first funicle joint

more than half as long as the second, the second, third, and fourth

joints subequal in length, the last two a little longer, and the club a

little narrower than in the female and more tapering toward the apex.

Length: 0.9 mm.
Face, cheeks, and front dull orange yellow approaching cadmium

yellow; vertex, occiput, and upper parts of thorax and abdomen dull

black; collar of pronotum narrowly whitish with a black dot on each

corner uniting below with the black of the concealed portion; mcso-

scutum slightly ^^ellowish on each side close to the teguhr; tegulas

pale yellowish with their posterior margin brown; under side of tho-

rax cadmium yellow, the venter of abdomen blackish brown. Anten-

nal scape brown on the upper side, yellowish below; pedicel browTi

with apex yellowish; funicle and club nearly uniformly brown. Legs

and wings as in the female.

Redescribed from nineteen females, five males (cotypcs) reared

from Ceroplastes species, Mexico City, Mexico (C. H. T.Townscnd), and

two females (cotypes) reared from Ceroiilastes cirripcdiformis Corn-

stock, Baton Kongo, Louisiana, December 25, 1897 (11. A. Morgan).

In reference to the name and larger series Mexico City should be con-

sidered the type locality.

Type.—C&t. No. 5050, U.S.N.M.

30. APHYCUS ERUPTOR Howard.

Figs. 31, 50.

Aphyrus emptor Howard, Rep. Ent., U. S. Dept. Agric, 1881, p. 3G4, pi. 23,

fig. 5.

Female.—Front and vortex about two and one-half times longer

than wide; ocelli in an acute-angled triangle, the posterior pair about

one-half their own diameter from the eye margin; antennal scrobes

rather shallow and broad; eyes with a very fine, spar-se pubescence.

Antennal scape flattened below but not expanded, about five times

longer than wide; pedicel as long as the first two and one-half of the

third funicle joint; first funicle joint small and roundish, a little wider
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than long, following joints longer with the second and sixth a little

shorter than the others, all increasing gradually in width so that the

last is twice as wide as the first joint, but only the sixth is considerably

wider than long; club oval, rounded at apex, about one-third wider

than the preceding joint and as long as the last three funicle joints

combined. Wings as in mexicanus. Ovipositor protruded al:)out one-

fifth the length of abdomen. Length: 1.1 mm., exclusive of ovi-

positor.

Front and vertex brownish orange yellow; face, cheeks, occiput,

and entire underparts dull gamboge yellow; upper side of thorax and
abdomen bright cadmium yellow, with a brown spot on each side of

the propodeum and the apical half of the abdomen more gamboge
yellow; concealed part of pronotum black; collar of pronotum, pre-

pectal plates, and tegulse whitish, the collar with a small blackish dot

on each corner, and the tegulfe brownish on the posterior margin.

Antennae in general concolorous with the face, the scape with a longi-

tudinal brown streak on upper margin of the outer surface, the base

of pedicel brown, the first three funicle joints dilute brownish, fading

gradually into the pure yellowish of the last three joints, club black

but becoming yellowish brown at apex. Legs concolorous with the

underparts, the tip of last joint of the tarsi blackish. Exserted part

of ovipositor gamboge yellow. Wings hyaline, the veins pale yel-

lowish.

Male.—Front and vertex about one and two thirds times longer

than wide; ocelli in a loss acute-angled triangle than in the female,

the posterior pair about one-fourth their own diameter from the eye

margin. Antennae nearly as in the female, but the first three funicle

joints more roundish, the funicle as a whole and the club more
slender. Length: 1.0 mm.

Front, vertex, and upper rim of occiput orange yellow with a lirown-

ish spot between the posterior ocelli; face, cheeks, and most of the

underparts, including the venter of abdomen, gamboge yellow, the

prcpectal plates and upper anterior part of the mesopleura more
lemon yellow; upper concealed part of occiput and j^ronotum, most
of mesonotum, metanotum, propodeum, and dorsum of abdomen
brownish black, the mcsoscutum fading into gamboge yellow on the

sides next to the tcgulne, and margins of the scutellum and part of

metanotum brownish yellow; collar of pronotum and tegulte yellow-

ish white, the former with a black dot on each corner, the latter with
the posterior margin blackish brown. Antennal scape and pedicel

yellowish brown, marked with darker brown as in tlie female; flagel-

lura brown, fading into yellowish on the last two funicle joints and
at apex of club. Legs and wings as in the female.

Described from five females, three males reared from Ceroplastes

sp.. Fort Myers, Florida, July 23 to August 1, 1907 (E. A. Back),
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Morrill, Nos. 2006 and 2007; and one male (metatype and erroneously-

labeled with type No. 2609, U.S.N.M.), collected in northern Vir-

ginia, June, 1879 (Th. Pergande). The latter specimen is in poor

condition, but agrees as far as preserved with the males from Florida.

The type female and male could not be found, but the insect de-

scribed above agrees fairly well with Howard's description, and ap-

parently the only reason to doubt the identification lies in the fact

that the types were reared from a Lecanium instead of a Ceroijlastes.

Type-locality.—Fort George, Florida.

Type.—Q2.t. No. 2609, TLS.N.M.

31. APHYCUS STOMACHOSUS Glrault.

Figs. 29, 46.

Aphycus stomachosus Girault, Psyche, vol. 16, 1909, p. 77.

Aphycus flaviceps King (not Howard), Can. Ent., vol. 31, 1899, p. 141.

Female.—Yront and vertex about one-half longer again than wide;

ocelH in a slightly acute-angled triangle, the posterior pair about

their own diameter from the eye margin; antennal scrobes broad and

shallow, facial prominence not much elevated; eyes with a sparse,

extremely short, fine pubescence. Antennal scape flattened and a

little wider at the middle, about tliree times longer than greatest

width; pedicel as long as the first tliree funicle joints combined;

first three funicle joints subequal in length and width and about as

long as wide, the last three increasingly wider and more transverse,

and the last two also slightly longer than the preceding, the sixth not

quite twice as wide as the first; club oval, obtusely rounded at apex,

about one-third wider again than the preceding joint, and nearly as

long as the last five funicle joints combined. Wings uniformly

ciliated; oblique hairless streak narrowed above and interrupted

below, the cut-off portion separated from the posterior margin of

disk and from the basal hairless streak. Ovipositor slightly pro-

truded. Length: 0.7 to 1.2 mm.
General color deep bright orange yellow, most vivid on the front,

vertex, and mesonotum; face, cheeks, and underparts a little paler;

collar of pronotum concolorous with a black dot on each corner;

occiput entirely orange yellow, but the pronotum has a narrow black-

ish transverse band on the concealed portion; tegulae yellowish

white, with their posterior margin blacldsh brown; prepectal plates

paler than rest of pleura or yellowish white; metanotum, propodeum,

and most of the dorsum of abdomen more or less brownish. An-
tennas concolorous with the face; scape with a small spot of brownish

at the middle, on dorsal margin; first four funicle joints brownish

and base of club blackish brown. Legs a little paler yellow than

underparts, the tip of the last joint of the tarsi blackish. Wings
hyaline, the veins pale brownish.
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Male.—Front and vertex about one-fourth longer than wide;

ocelli in an equilateral triangle or nearly so, the posterior pair about
their own diameter from the eye margin. Antennae very nearly

as in the female, but the club slenderer, more truncate at apex, and
as long as the last four joints combined. Length: 0.7 to 1.2 ram.

Coloration as in the female, but the face, cheeks, and underparts

decidedly paler than notum or chrome yellow, the prepectal plates

concolorous with the rest of pleura; metanotum, propodeum, and
central part of the dorsum of abdomen darker brown. Antennal
scape and pedicel as in the female, Imt the funicle and club pale

brown with the sixth funicle joint sometimes a little paler.

Redescribed from four females (cotypes) reared from Lecanium
nigrofasciatum Pergande, Carbondale, Illinois, June, 1908 (A. A.

Girault) ; two males from the same host, Lawrence, Massachusetts,

February 11, 1899 (Geo. B. King) ; two females, one male reared from
same host, February 5, 1897, Insectary No. 472°; two females,

Salem, Ohio, September, 1903; and a large series of both sexes reared

from the same Lecanium, Mount Alto, Pemisylvania, during May
and June, 1913 (F. L. Simanfcon), Quaintance No. 6130.

Type.—Cat. No. 11997, U.S.N.M.

32. APHYCUS ERIOCOCCI, new species.

Female.—Front and vertex three times longer than wide; oceUi in

a strongly acute-angled triangle, the posterior pair almost touching

eye margin and about then* own diameter apart; antennal scrobes

broad and shallow; eyes nonpubescent. Antennal scape strongly

flattened but not expanded below, the lower margin gently curved,

a little over four times as long as wide; pedicel as long as the first

three and one-half of the fourth funicle joint combined; first three

funicle joints equal in length, the fourth slightly longer, the last two

equal and a little longer than the fourth, all increasing gradually and
shghtly in width distad, the sixth about one-haK wider again than

the first, the first three a Uttle wider than long, the sixth considerably

so, but the fourth and fifth about as long as wide; club elongate oval,

tapering distad, and slightly obliquely truncate at apex, one-third

wider again than the preceding joint and as long as the last five

funicle joints combined. Wings uniformly cihated; oblique hairless

streak not reaching to the stigmal vein and interrupted below, the

small cut-off portion well separated from the posterior margin of

disk and from the basal streak; the latter reaching nearly to the

angulation or to a point opposite the end of the stigmal vein. Ovi-

positor protruded about one-eighth the length of the abdomen.
Length: 0.9 mm., exclusive of ovipositor.

Front, most of occiput, face, and cheeks pale chrome yellow, be-

coming whitish at the oral margin, and a very narrow blackish line
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on the cheeks at roots of mandibles; vertex pale clay yellow; center

of occiput dilute blackish; concealed part of pronotum, the meta-

notum, propodeum, and dorsum of abdomen brownish black, the lat-

eral and apical margin of the latter broadly wliite; mcsonotum dark

brown shading into clay yellow on the lateral margin of the scutum
and scutellum and on the axillae; collar of pronotum, tegulae, and

undorparts ivory wliite, the collar of pronotum with a blackish dot

on each corner, the tegulae brownish on then posterior margin, and

the venter of abdomen dusky in the center. Antennae black with

the basal and apical tliiid of scape, the apical half of pedicel and

last three funicle joints white. Legs white, with the tarsi more
yellowish and apex of the last joint blackish; tibiae with two rather

wide, subinterrupted blacldsh annuh, fainter on the front pair and

with an additional dot at apex and at knee joint of the middle and

hind pair. Wings hyaline, the veins pale brownish. Exserted part

of ovipositor yellowish becoming blackish at apex.

Male.—Not known.

Described from two females (type and paratype) reared from

Eriococcus liowardi Ehrhorn on Quercus utaliensis, Salt Lake City,

Utah, July 4-6, 1914 (P. H. Timberlake).

Tyi^e.—Cat. No. 19121, U.S.N.M.

33. APHYCUS BRUNNEUS Howard.

Aphycus brunneus Howard, Bull. No. 5, old ser., U. S. Dept. Agric, Bur. Ent.,

1885, p. 17.

The type and only known specimen of this species could not be

found. As it was reared from a Diaspine host, Aulacaspis rosae

(Bouche) it can hardly be a true Aphycus and will probably prove

to belong to Coccidencyrtus Ashmead. The type locality is Vine-

land, New Jersey.

Type.—Cat. No. 2642, U.S.N.M.

34. APHYCUS NITENS Kourdumoff.

ApMcus nitens Kourdumoff, Rev. Rusae d'Eiit., vol. 12, 1912, p. 334, fig. 7.

This species has not been seen by the writer. It was reared from

Eriococcus greeni Newstead at the Poltava Experiment Station,

Russia.

35. APHYCUS HEDERACEUS (Westwood).

Encyrtus hedcraceus Westwood, Pliilos. Mag., ser. 3, vol. 10, 1837, p. 441.

Encyrtvsfulvifrons Walker, Ent. Mag., vol. 5, 1838, p. 109.

Aphycus hederaceus Mayr, Verh. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, 1876, pp. 695, 696.

Specimens of this species also have not been soon and the synonymy
is taken from Mayr.
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36. APHYCUS ALBERTI Howard.

Figs. 27, 48.

^p/i2/c?(s aZ6er/i Howard, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 21, 1898, pp. 241, 247.

A-phycns fiavus Howard (part), Proc. U. S. Nat. IMus., vol. 21, 189S, p. 241.

Aphycus sp. near coquilldti Timberlake, Journ. Econ. Ent., vol. G, 1913, p. 294.

Female.—Front and vertex about three times longer than wide;

ocelli in an acute-angled triangle, the posterior pair about one-fourth

then* own diameter from the eye margin; antennal scrobes broad and

rather deep; eyes with an abundant but short, fine pubescence.

Antennal scape flattened but not expanded below, a little less than

four times as long as wide, widest on the apical half; pedical about as

long as the first tln^ee funicle joints combined; first four funicle joints

subequal in length, the last two about one-third longer, all increasing

slightly in width so that the sixth is about one-third wider again than

the first; club oval, rounded at apex, nearly twice as wide as the pre-

ceding joint and as long as the last five funicle joints combined.

Wings uniformly ciliated; oblique hairless streak narrow throughout

and interrupted below, the cut-off portion separated from the pos-

terior margin of disk. Length, 0.7 to 0.9 mm.
Front, vertex and upper parts of thorax and abdomen brownish

orange yellow, the head brighter, the propodeum and center of abdo-

men more brownish; face, cheeks, occiput excepting a black spot on

each side above the neck, and underparts paler or more cadmium
yellow, the cheeks sometimes faintly tinted with brown next to the

occiput; concealed i)art of pronotum with two small blackish brown
spots, and the posterior margin of the collar whitish with a blackish

dot on each corner; tegulae concolorous with underparts with their

posterior margin brownish. Antennae concolorous with face, with a

large blacldsh spot on lower side of the apical half of scape appearing

on both outer and inner surface, basal half and two-thirds of pedicel

and club respectively and first four funicle joints black or blackish.

Legs concolorous with underparts with the tip of the last joint of

tarsi blackish. Wings hyaline, the veins pale yeEowish.

Male.—Front and vortex about twice as long as wide; ocelli in

an acute-angled triangle, the posterior pair one-half their own diam-

eter from the eye margin. Antennae nearly as in the female, but the

scape is narrower or linear and the club smaller. Length, 0.5 mm.
Front brownish orange yellow; most of vertex, the occiput and

upper pcirt of thorax and abdomen brownish black sometimes varying

to brown, with the sides of mesoscutum and axillae, and lateral mar-

gins of the abdomen at the vibrissae narrowly brownish orange yellow;

face, cheeks and underparts as in the female except that the venter

of abdomen is more or less brownish or brownish orange yellow.

Antennal scape and pedicel colored as in female but the funicle and
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club entii-ely blackish brown darkest on the club. Legs and wings as

in the female.

Redcscribed from one female, one male (cotypes) reared from

Coccus liesperidum Limiacus, Sydney, New South Wales (A. Koebele)

;

three females, two males, from same host, Los Angeles County, Cali-

fornia, April (A. Koebele), and seven females, two males with the

same data but reared in August, Koebele's number 160°; one female

from same host, Avalon, Catalina Island, California, September 12,

1912 (P. H. Timberlake) ; five females, four males from same host,

Carpenteria, California, July 12 to August 27, 1911 (P. H. Timberlake)
;

and a series of both sexes reared from the same host hi reproduction

experiments with females from Carpenteria.

The Koebele specimens from Los Angeles County were determmed
by Howard as Jlavus and constitute the California record iov jlavus

in his 1898 paper.

Type.—Csit. No. 5051, U.S.N.M.

37. APHYCUS PHILIPPIAE Martelll.

ApMcus philippiae Martelli, Boll. Portici Lab., vol. 2, 1908, pp. 236, 245

—

Masi,

Boll. Partici Lab., vol. 3, 1908, p. 100, fig. 8.

This species has not been seen by the Avriter. It was reared from

Filippia oleae (Costa), Catanzara and Gizzeria, Calabria, Italy, and

from a Lecanium, Novara, Sicily.

38. APHYCUS FLAVUS Howard.

Figs. 26, 47.

Aphycus Jlavus Howard, Ilep. Ent., U. S. Dept. Agric, 1881, p. 365.

Female.—Front and vertex about twice as long as wide; ocelli in

an acute-angled triangle, the posterior pair close to the eye margin;

eyes nearly nonpubescent. Antennal scape flattened and narrow,

about four times as long as wide, widest near the middle; pedicel a

little longer than the first three funicle joints combined; first five

funicle joints of nearly equal length, the sixth slightly longer, the

last four increasing gradually in width so that the sixth is about

twice as wide as the first, and all wider than long except the first two,

which are about as long as wide; club oval, slightly pointed at apex,

a little. wider than the last funicle joint, and nearly as long as the

last five funicle joints combmed. Wings uniformly ciliated; oblique

hairless streak widened and intemipted below, the cut-off portion

separated from the posterior margin of disk and from the basal

hairless streak. Length, 0.7 to 1.2 mm.
Front, vertex, and upper surface of body bright orange yellow, the

propodeum and dorsum of abdomen sometimes slightly brownish;

face, cheeks, and underparts similar but paler yellow; collar of pro-

notum and tegulae pale yellowish with a blackish dot on each comer
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of the former, and the posterior margm of the latter brown; center

of occiput usually yellow, sometimes blackish; the concealed part of

pronotum either yellow or blackish. Antennae concolorous with

face, with a small spot on upper margin of outer surface of scape

near apex, base of pedicel, first three funicle joints and basal half of

club brownish or blackish. Legs concolorous with underparts, with

apex of the last joint of tarsi blackish. Wings hyaline, the veins pale

yellowish.

Male.—Nearly like the female but the front and vertex a little

wider and the antenna more slender. Length, 0.6 to 1.0 mm.
Coloration as in the female except that the metanotum, propodeum,

and dorsum of abdomen are dark brown with the lateral margins of

the latter yellow. Anteimae as in female except that the whole

flagellum may be uniformly brown.

Redescribed from the following material: One female, Jackson-

ville, Florida (W. H. Ashmead) ; one female reared from ToumeyeUa

liriodendri (Gmelin), Crescent City, Florida, March 18, 1895 (H. G.

Hubbard); one female from the same host, Molino, Florida, May 25,

1894 (S. S. Harvey); four males from same host, Laurel, Maryland,

June 11, 1912 (E. R. Sasscer); two females, five males reared from

Tacliardia on Acacia, San Diego, Texas, July 12, 1896 (E. A. Schwarz)

;

one female, one male reared from Tacliardia species on "Huajillo"

with no locality given; three females, one male reared from Pulvinaria

pyriformis Cockerell, Port-of-Spain, Trinidad (P. Lachmere-Guppy)

;

one female reared from Coccus liesperidum Linnaeus, Lima, Peru,

December 21, 1909 (C. H. T. Townsend), Townsend No. 140° 3a; a

large series of both sexes reared from Pulvinaria species on sweet

potato, Sullana, Piura, Peru, during February and March, 1912 (E. W.
Rust), received from Messrs. Townsend and Rust under No. 35° 3a;

one female, one male reared from Saissetia oleae (Bernard), Palermo,

Sicily, received from H. S. vSmith under California State Insectary

No. 7205 and d.

The type female of this species from Palatka, Florida, could not

be found. It was supposed to have been reared from Lepidosaplies

hecTcii (Newman), but the record is undoubtedly erroneous.

There are slight but apparently constant difi^erences in coloration

in material from different locahties which are probal)ly due to local

variation and not of specific value. The females from Trinidad

have the face, cheeks, underparts of thorax, and the abdomen bril-

liant chrome lemon without dark markings on the concealed part of

the occiput and pronotum. The material from Peru varies from

bright orange to a little paler and there is a small transverse blackish

spot on the concealed part of the pronotum. The males also difl'er

in having but a slight brownish infuscation in the center of the

dorsum of abdomen.

Type.—Cat. No. 2610, U.S.N.M.
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39. APHYCUS LUTEOLUS, new species.

Figs. 28, 45.

Aphycusflavus Quayle (not Howard), Bull. 214, Cal. Agric. Exi). Stat., 1911,

p. 476, figs. 28, 30.—QuAYLE and Rust, Bull. 223, Cal. Agric. Exp. Stat.,

1911, pp. 190, 194, figs. 14, 18.

^p^j/ciis species near/ai;MsTiMBERLAKE, Journ. Econ. Ent., vol. 6, 1913, p. 294.

Female.—Front and vertex twice as long as wide; ocelli in an

acute-angled triangle, the posterior pair about their own dianaeter

from the eye margin; antennal scrobes rather deep and distinct;

pubescence of eyes sparse and extremely short and fine. Antennal

scape flattened but not expanded, very nearly linear with the lower

margin slightly curved, about four times longer than wide; pedicel

about as long as the first three funicle joints combined; first five

funicle joints subequal in length, the sixth slightly longer, all grad-

ually uicreasing in width so that the sixth is twice as wide as the

first and all wider than long with the first two less distmctly so;

club oval, rather pomted at apex, about one third wider again than

the last funicle joint and as long as the last five preceding joints

combined. Wings uniformly ciliated ; oblique hairless streak widened

and interrupetd below, the cut off portion unitmg with a distinct

branch of the basal hairless streak. Length: 0.7 to 1.1 mm.
General color above pale clay yellow, the front and vertex some-

what more orange yellow; face, cheeks, and underparts brighter

yellow or nearly chrome lemon; concealed part of pronotum, a dot

on each corner of collar, posterior margin of tegulae and the sutures

of mesonotum to a more or less degree blackish brown; collar of

pronotum and tegulae otherwise yellowish white; metanotum,

propodeum and most of the basal half of dorsum of abdomen dilute

blackish brown. Antennae concolorous with the face, with a large

spot on scape near apex above, base of pedicel on upper side, first

three funicle joints and lower side of fourth, and basal half of club

blackish. Legs concolorous with the underparts with the apex

of last joint of tarsi blackish. Wings hyaline, the veins pale yellow-

ish.

Male.—Front and vertex about one-half longer again than wide;

ocelli in a sUghtly acute-angled triangle, the posterior pair about

their own diameter from the eye margin. Antennae as hi female

but a little slenderer. Length: 0.7 to 0.8 mm.
Coloration as in the female except for the following details : Front

and vertex clirome lemon and concolorous with face and cheeks;

dorsum of abdomen with the dark markmgs jnoro extensive and

deeper, often entirely blackish brown except on lateral margins

posterior to the vibrissae; the flagellum of antennae entirely blackish

brown.
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Described from six females, two males (type, allotype, and para-

types a to /) reared from Coccus hesperidum Linnaeus, Santa Paula,

California, August 15-28, 1912; one female, three males (paratypes

g to j) from same host, Whitticr, California, April 21, 1911; four

females (paratypes Ic to n) from same host, Carpenteria, California,

September 20-22, 1012; two females (paratypes o and ]>) from

same host, Sacramento, California, Novcml)er 22, 1912; one female

(paratypo g) reared from Saissdia oleae (Bernard), Chula Vista, Cali-

fornia, September 5, 1912; and one female (paratype r) from the

latter host, Sweetwater Dam, California, September 10, 1912 (P. H.
Timberlake). Additional specimens in the writer's collection from

niost of the aliove localities may ])e considered as mctatypes; also

three females, two males reared from Coccus citricola Campbell,

Claremont, California, July 10-17, 1912 and 1913 (R. E. Campbell).

Type.—Cat. No. 18377, U.S.N.M.

40. APHYCUS OREGONENSIS Howard.

Fig. 54.

Aphycus oregonmsis Howard, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 21, 1898, pp. 241, 246.

Male.—Front and vertex nearly twice as long as wide and ocelli in

an acute-angled triangle (in the largest cotype) or front and vertex only

about one-half longer again than wide and ocelli in an equilateral tri-

angle or nearly so (in rest of cotypes, which are considerably smaller)

;

posterior ocelh about one-half their own diameter from the eye

margin ; ixntennal scrobes broad and shallow ; eyes with a fine, delicate

pubescence. Antennal scape flattened and but slightly expanded,

widest just beyond the middle, nearly four times longer than wide;

pedicel as long as first two and one-half of the third funicle joint;

first four funicle joints of equal length, the last two longer, the sixth a

little longer than the fifth, first joint about as long as wide, the follow-

ing increasingly wider, the last nearly twice as wide as the first; club

oval, rounded at apex, hardly wider than the preceding joint and as

long as the last four funicle joints combined. Wings uniformly

ciliated ; oblique hairless streak widened and interrupted below, the

largo cut-off portion uniting with an mdistinct branch of the basal

hairless streak. Length, 0.9 to 1.2 mm.
Front, vertex, and mesonotum dull orange yellow; face, cheeks,

occiput, and , under parts yellowish white, the cheeks with a largo

brownish spot next to the mandibles, and the center of occiput above

the neck dusky; concealed part of pronotum, anterior margin of

mesoscutum, most of metanotum, propodeum, and dorsum of abdo-

men brownish black; collar of pronotum and tegulae whitish, the for-

mer with a blackish dot on each corner, the latter with their posterior

margin pale brown; sutures of mesonotum lined with blackish and

the mesoscutellum slightly brownish. Antennal scape blackish
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with a wide yellowish band on dorsal margin of inner surface, and

base and apex yellowish on outer surface; pedicel brownish yellow

on outer side and blackish on inner surface; funiclo and club brown,

with the last two funicle joints slightly paler. Legs pale yellowish;

tibiae with two broad brown annuli at the base and near middle,

fainter and narrower on hind pair and still fainter on front pair; last

joint of the tarsi tipped with blackish. Wings hyaline, the veins

pale yellowish.

Female.—Not known.

Redescribed from eight males (six of them cotypes) reared from a

Pulvinaria on Rihes, Aumesville, Oregon, February 1-17, 1890

(F. S. Mattison). This species will presumably prove to be the male

sex of californicus Howard.

Type.—Ctii. No. 5048, U.S.N.M.

41. APHYCUS AMOENUS Howard.

Aphycus amoenus Howard, Joiirn. Linn. Soc. Loml., ZooL, vol. 26, 1896, p. 150.

The type of this species was not accessible for study and no other

specimens were examined. Judging from the description it is

closely related to rusti described from Peru but considerably darker

in coloration. It was described from a single male collected at Bal-

thazar, Grenada (H. H. Smith).

Type.—In the British Museum.

42. APHYCUS IMMACULATUS Howard.

Aphycus immaculatm Howard, Insect Life, voL 6, 1894, p. 236, fig. 11.

The type, a single male mounted on a slide, was not found in the

United States National Museum, and no other specimens are known.

The species is apparently similar to alberti Howard but distinct,

judging from the description and figure. It was supposed to have

been reared from Clirysomphalus aurantii (Maskcll),but if it is a true

ApTiycus, the record is undoubtedly erroneous.

Type.—Cat. No. 1474, U.S.N.M.

43. APHYCUS HOWARDI Cockerell.

Aphycus howardi Cockerell, Can. Ent., vol. 30, 1898, p. 276.

The single type specimen of this species in the United States

National Museum is so badly damaged that its relationship with the

other species considered in this paper could not be determined, and

it consequently was not included in the synoptic table. It should,

however, be easily recognized by its bright scarlet coloration, wliich

is unique. It was reared from Eriococcus tinsleyi Cockerell at

Mesilla Park, New Mexico.

Type.—C&t. No. 19181, U.S.N.M,
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES.

Plate 2G.

Antennae of female.

Fig. 1. Aphycus fuscipfnnis.

2. A. schwarzi.

3. Acnasioidea pulchdla.

4. Ae. kermicola.

5. Aphycus kingi.

6. A. suhfasciatus.

7. A. rilcyi.

8. A. johnsoni.

Fig. 9. A. cockerelli.

10. A. lecanii.

11. A. maculipennis.

12. A. coquilletti.

13. A. physokermis.

14. A. lichtensiae.

15. A. pulvinariae.

16. ^4. maculipes.

Plate 27.

Antennae of female.

Plate 28.

Antennae of female.

Fig. 17.
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Plate 30.

Antennae of male.

Fig. 36. Aphycus niaculivennis.

37. A. Johnson I.

38. A. rilcyi.

39. A. subfascialus.

40. A. lecanii.

41. A. lichlensiae.

42. A. physokermis.

43. A. pulvinariae.

44. A. clavigcr.

Pl.\te 31.

Antonnae of male excepting fig. 52 of female.

Fig. 45. Aphycus lulcolus.

46. A. stomachosus.

47. A. Jlavus.

48. A. alberti.

49. A. mexicanus.

50. A. emptor.

51. Pseudaphycus angclicus.

52. Acerophagus texanus.

53. Aphycus melanostomatus,

54. A, oregonensis.
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Antennae of Aphycus and Aenasioidea.

For explanation of plate see page 639.
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Antennae of Aphycus.

For explanation of plate see page 639.
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Antennae of Aphycus and Aenasioidea.

For explanation of plate see page 639.
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25

Antennae of Aphycus, Aphycopsis, Pseudaphycus, and Pseudococcobius.

For explanation of plate see page 639.
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Antennae of Aphycus.

For explanation of plate see page 640.
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3ooac>

Antennae of Aphycus, Pseudaphycus, and Acerophagus.

For explanation of plate see page 640.





DESCRIPTION OF TWO NEW SPECIES OF FOSSIL
TURTLES, FROM THE LANCE FORMATION OF WYO-
MING.

By Charles W. Gil>more,

Assistant Curator of Fossil Reptiles, United States National Museum.

Among the fossil specimens obtained by the late J. B. Hatcher in

the Lance formation of Wyoming, for the United States Geological

Survey, were a number of extinct turtles. Two of these are found to

represent undescribed si^ecies, and they form the subject of the present

paper.
BAENA HAYI, new species.

Type.—No. 6728, U. S. N. M., consists of a nearly complete carapace

and plastron. Portions of the posterior lateral margins are the only

important parts missing. Collected by J. B. Hatcher in the year

1890.

Locality.—Lance Creek, Niobrara County (formerly a part of

Converse County), Wj^oming,

Horizon.—Lance formation. Upper Cretaceous or Lower Tertiary.

Two species, pertaining to the genus Baena^ B. hatcheri Hay and

B. Tnarshf Hay, have been described from the Lance formation, and

a third species is now recognized in the present specimen, for which

the name B. hay I is proposed. It is named in honor of Dr. O. P. Hay,

of the Carnegie Institution, in recognition of his valuable contribu-

tions to our knowledge of the fossil turtles of North America.

The t3'pe of the species is a very complete specimen, that may at

once be distinguished from the other species of the genus by the great

breadth of the shell as compared with its length. It is the only

Baena known at the present time in which the breadth exceeds the

length. The greatest length of the carapace in a straight line is 292

mm. ; its width is at least 320 mm. ; the height from the bottom of the

plastron is 85 mm., but in life it was probably greater, as the plastron

at the center is someAvhat crushed in toward the carapace.

The greatest breadth of the carapace is behind the inguinal notches.

The posterior border is unusually broad and the lateral portions but

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. 50—No. 2137.
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little rounded, whereas in B. hatcheri it rounds rapidly. The median
portion is broadly excavated. The anterior end is also rather broadly

truncated. The nuchal region projects slightly beyond the general

contour of the carapace. The hinder border lateral to the median

emargination is scalloped as in tlie other species of the genus. Be-

cause of the missing portions of this border the number of these scal-

lops can not be determined.

The course of only a few of the costal sutures can be determined

;

all others are obliterated through coossification. The sulci although

shallowly impressed are quite clear. The ornamentation of the cara-

pace consists of ridges and furrows. The former are short, sometimes

straight, usually bent, or anastomosing. The general effect is much
the same as the sculpture in Thescelus insiliens Hay, described as

resembling " shagreened leather," though coarser in this specimen. A
considerable area within the second vertebral scute has the surface

smooth.. The sculpture of the plastron is of the same general char-

acter as on the carapace but finer in its pattern.

The nuchal scute is pentagonal, wider than long, and bordered on

either side by a small triangular first marginal, see plate 32. In this

it resembles the nuchal region in Baena rlparia^ except in that species

the nuchal is divided. The nuchal is 1?> mm. long; a greatest width

of 27 mm. ; width of free border 16 mm. The second marginal is 27

mm. long on the free border ; the third 28 mm. ; the fourth and fifth

42 nmi. each.

The vertebral scutes as in all Cretaceous Baenidae are wider than

long. The sides of the first are parallel until they meet the marginal

sulsus, then they tui-n in toward the center, thus making the scute six

sided as in B. anilqua (Lambe). The sides of the succeeding ver-

tebrals are but slightly bracket-shaped. Their principal dimensions

will be f()und in the accompanying table:

Vertebral.
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The total length is 253 mm. at the center. The posterior extremity

ends 25 mm. anterior to the border of the carapace. The anterior

end also falls within the border of the shell. The plastron at the

center is angularly concave but I am inclined to the opinion that

this has been brought about by postmortem causes. The anterior

lobe is short and narrow, much as in Baena callosa Hay, the length

being 63 mm.; the width at the base being 92 mm.; at the gular

sulsus 44 mm. The free borders of the anterior lobe in section are

rounded. The thickness is about 8 mm.
The width of the bridge 122 mm.
The posterior lobe is 72 mm. long; 120 mm. wide at the base; at

the femoro-anal sulsus 89 mm. Avide. The contours of the converg-

ing borders are well shown on plate 33. Immediately behind the in-

guinal notch the thickness is 15 mm.; near the posterior extremity

7 mm. The posterior end has a. subacute border that is only slightly

emarginated at the center.

There are distinct gulars and intergulars. The humero-pectoral

sulsus crosses to the center about on the line joining the axillar}^

notches. The intergulars meet on the median line a distance of 10

mm.; the gulars 12 mm. on the left side, 8 mm. on the right side;

humerals about 38 mm.
;
pectorals 57 mm. ; the anals 48 mm. Tlic

course of the femoral-abdominal sulsus pursues a very irregular

course. The anal-femoral sulsus as in other species of Bacnii runs

outward then backward and then outward to the border.

On the bridge there are four large inframarginals as shown on

plate 33, resembling somewhat those of B. hatcherl Hay in outline

and position.

The ventral area of the marginals is much greater than in any

other species of the genus.

As mentioned above, Baena hay I is distinguished at once from

all other species of the genus by the proportions of the carapace, it

being the only one known in which the width exceeds the breadth.

From B. inm'shi this species may be distinguished by having a sculp-

tured carapace, and the wider marginal areas on the ventral surface.

From B. hatcheri it differs in the contour of the shell, being short

and truncated at both ends, whereas B. hatcheri is relatively long,

with a somewhat pointed anterior end. The absence of supernu-

merary scutes lateral to the first vertebral also serves further to dis-

tinguish it from the latter species.

ASPIDERETES LANCENSIS, new species.

Type.—Cat. No. 6727, U.S.N.M., consists of a considerable portion

of the carapace, lacking a portion of the anterior border, the ninth

pair of costals, and the ends of the forward costals of the left side.
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Onh^ one small piece of the plastron present. Collected by J. B.

Hatcher.

Locality.—Niobrara County (formerly a part of Converse County),

Wyoming.
Horizon.—Lance formation, Upper Cretaceous or Lower Tertiary.

The carapace of the type-specimen is about the size of the type of

Aspideretes hcecheri Hay from the same formation, but specifically

distinct as shown by differences in the sui-face sculpture and in the

arrangement of the costal and neural bones at the posterior end of

the carapace.

The carapace is nearly as broad as long, and if measurements were

taken to the end of costal ribs the breadth would exceed the length.

The length must have been close to 300 mm., the width about 205 mm.
The shell is regularly convex from side to side.

The lateral borders are somewhat sinuous, the hinder border

broadly truncated and without emargination.

The sculpture of the carapace consists of a network of rounded

ridges inclosing irregularly rounded pits, usually without definite

arrangement, though there is a tendency toward the outer ends of

the median costais to dispose themselves in rows more or less parallel

to the borders of the shell. This feature, however, is not so apparent

as in A. foveatus (Leidy). The pits have concave bottoms, the walls

rising gradually as in A. foveatus, but this feature would at once

separate the present species from A. heecheri, which has the bottom

of the pits flat, the walls rising abruptly. The tops of the ridges are

always rounded in the present specimen, whereas in A. foveatus they

are usually flat.

Tow^ard the free edge the pits increase slightly in size; they are

shallower and diminish in size tow^ard the middle, with here and

there small areas almost devoid of sculpture. Along the costal

sutures the pits have a tendency to elongate antero-posteriorly. This

Feature is not constant, and where present it is ahvays on the outer

halves of the costais. A line 10 mm. long extends across 6 pits, and

often 1 may be coimted.

On the outer halves of the costais, posterior to the second, are seen

a number of prominent grooves that run from the border inward and

forward, diagonally across the longer axes of the costais. At first

sight they call to mind the welts observed on the costais of certain

species of tlie genus Plastomenus, but a close examination shows them

to be channel-like. The prominence of these channels is brought

about by the widening of the parallel ridges which inclose them.

Thin cross ridges divide the channel up into various size pits, which

are often subrectangular in form.

The character of these channel-like markings is best shown in fig. 1,

plate 35.
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There nre se^en neiirtils, the seventh reaching the eighth pair of

costals, whereas in all other described species of tlie genns A.'^pl-

deretcs^ and Plastomenus as well, they never pass beyond the seventh

pair and often end with the sixth.

The first nenral is octagonal, with the median anterior boi-der

notched for the prenenral, which is missing in this specimen. The
succeeding neurals are hexagonal, longer than wide, with the narrow

end forward as usual in the species of this genns. The dimensions

of the nenrals will be found in the accompanying table.

Mcdsiircinciifs of nenrals.

No.
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lengths and irregular direction, but seldom do they inclose pits. In

a line 10 mm. long 8 to 10 ridges may be counted. The character of

this sculpture is best shown in figure 2, plate 35.

Aspideretes lancemis is distinguished from all described species by

the ornamentation of the carapace, the presence of nine costals, and

by the fact that the seventh neural is in contact with the eighth pair

of costals.

The notch on the median anterior end of the first neural shows that

there was a preneural, which indicates at once that the specimen can

not be assigned to the genus Amyda, but whether it should be referred

to Plastomenus or to Aspideretes is not so clear. The absence of

identifiable plastron bones makes it impossible to be sure of its

generic affinities, but since the genus Plastomenus has not yet been

recognized from the Lance formation I therefore refer it to the genus

Aspideretes, until such time as the discovery of more perfect material

will make it possible to definitely determine its generic designation.

EXPLANATION OP PLATES.

PlATE 32.

Superior view of the carapace of Baena haiji. No. 6728, U.S.N.M. Type-

specimen, one-third natural size,

Plate 33.

Inferior view of the plastron of Bacna hayi. No. 6728, U.S.N.M. Type-

specimen, one-third natural size.

Plate 34.

Superior view of the carapace of Aspideretes lancensis. No. 6727, U.S.N.M.

Type-specimen, one-third natural size. c. 1, c. 8, costal plates one and eight;

c. 9, notch for the missing ninth costnls; n, rlj^ht end of the nuchal plate; pn,

notch on end of the first neural for the reception of the preneural.

Plate 35.

Fig. 1. Distal ends of tliird and fourtli costals of Aspideretes lancensis. No.

6727, U.S.N.INI. Type-spocimon, nuturnl size. Shows cliaracter of sculpture of

the carapace.

Fig. 2. Fragment of plastral bone of above specimen. Shows character of the

sculpture of the plastron. Natural size.
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Carapace of Baena hayl

For explanation of plate see page 646.
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Plastron of Baena hayi.

For explanation of plate see page 646.
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Carapace of Aspideretes lancensis.

For explanation of plate see page 646.
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Carapace and Plastron Bones of Aspideretes lancensis.

For explanation of plate see page 646.





DESCRIPTION OF THEEE SPECIES OF CRABS (OSA-

CHILA) FROM THE EASTERN COAST OF NORTH
AMERICA.

By Mary J. Ratiibun,

Associate in Zoologif, Vniivd States National Museum.

INTRODUCTION.

A reexamination of the specimens of so-called Osachila fuherosa

in the United States National Museum discloses the presence of

three species instead of one in the area extending from Cape Hatteras,

North Carolina, to the Gulf of Mexico and the West Indies. The

species are very closely related and their ranges overlap. Through

the kindness of Dr. AValter Faxon and Prof. C. C. Nutting, I have

been permitted to study all the specimens in the Museum of Com-

parative Zoology and the Museum of the State University of Iowa.

CHARACTERS COMMON TO OSACHILA TUBEROSA AND ITS ALLIES.

Carapace octagonal. Six large protuberances: one mesogastric,

one metagastric (paired), one cardiac, one mesobranchial (paired).

Protuberances and lateral margins finely eroded, as if Avorm-eaten.

Lobes of front separated by a deep, closed or narrow Ijutton-hola

fissure. Antero-lateral margin (continued toward tlie buccal cavity)

finely dentate. Postero-lateral margin with four larger teeth or

lobes, including the one at the lateral angle. Maxillipeds, sternum

and bases of legs below, eroded. Chelipeds eroded. Upper margin

of mamis tridentate. Margins of legs thin, punctate.

DIFFERENCES. ; .

'

O. tulerosa and anfMlensis are similar in form, while the carapace

of semilevis has the antero-lateral inargin longer in proportion to

the postero-lateral, the postero-lateral margin being therefore more

transverse. 0. tuherosa and antUlensis have a small longitudinal

protuberance between the branchial and cardiac protuberances; O.

sem/tlevis has none. O. tuherosa and semilems have the cardiac

region subcircular in outline; in O. antUlenms this region is con-

tinued backward in a narrowed prolongation. On either side of the

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. 50-No. 2138.
G47
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posterior part of the cardiac region there is a tubercle in tuherosa

and antUlens^ls, but not in semilevis. The carapace depressions are

everywhere deeply eroded in antiUensls, more so than the elevations

;

the depressions in tuherosa are only in part eroded, largely closely

punctate; all the depressions in semilevis are smooth to the naked

eye, but microscopically punctate. Frontal lobes of antlllensls

more advanced than in tuherosa and semilevis. Antero-lateral mar-

gin thicker in antillensis than in tuherosa or semilevis. Postero-

lateral teeth of tuherosa triangular, the first or lateral tooth pro-

jecting sideways beyond the antero-lateral margin, the last tooth

rectangular, subacute, larger than the two preceding; the postero-

lateral prominences in antillensis and semilevis are rounded lobes;

in antillensis, the first or lateral lobe does not project sideways be-

yond the antero-lateral margin, the last lobe is very little longer

(from apex to base) than the third lobe, and the third lobe very

little longer than the second; in semilevis the first or lateral lobe is

produced sideways equally with the adjacent antero-lateral tooth,

the last lobe is longer (from apex to base) than the others and is

wider than the third lobe and narrower than the second lobe. The

abdomen of tuherosa and antillensis is deeply eroded all over, that

of semilevis is moderately eroded along the sides and on the last two

segments. The manus of tuherosa has the proximal tooth on the

upper margin bifid ; in antilleiisis the proximal tooth is tridentulate

;

in semilevis all the teeth are simple and entire. The fixed finger in

semilevis is shorter and the dactylus more deflexed than in tuherosa

and antillensis. Dactyli of tuherosa and antillensis covered with a

short, dense, feltlike pubescence, which is absent in semilevis.

MEASUREMENTS.
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OSACHILA TUBEROSA Stimpson.

Plate 3G, fig. 3.

Osachila tuhcrosa Stimpson, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., vol. 2, 1S71, p. 154.

—

A. Milne Edwards, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., vol. 8, ISSO, p. 20 (part;

specimen from Sombi-ero, 54 fathoms, only).

—

Smith, Ann. Kept.

Commr. of Fish and Fisheries for 1885 (ISSG), p. G3G [32].—Rathbun,

Bull. Lab. Nat. Hist. State Univ. Iowa, vol. 4, 3 SOS, p. 290 (part; speci-

men from Station 24).

Distinguished by its tliin-edged postero-lateral margin armed with

triangular teeth, the first one, which is situated at tlie Literal angle

of the carapace, projecting sideways beyond the antero-lateral mar-

gin ; the fourth or last tooth prominent, larger than the two preceding.

Carapace not eroded all over.

Cardiac region rounded behind.

Upper margin of palm tridentate, the pioximal tooth l)ifid.

Color.—Sand color with reddish cast, white below, claws and legs

Avhite (Henderson).

Yaviations.—Stimpson says of tiiberosa that the lateral tooth of the

carapace " forms part of the branchial protuberance," This is true

in only two of the nine specimens examined, a female collected by

Stimpson (No. 2994, M. C. Z.), and a larger female bearing eggs,

from off Sand Key, Florida (Xo. 47955, U.S.N.M.) ; the remainder

of the specimens have the branchial protuberance separated b}^ more

or less of a furrow from the lateral tooth. The separation is most

evident in the largest specimen, a female (Xo. 874G, U.S.X.M). In

most of the G smaller specimens the depressions of the carapace are

wholly punctate, not eroded. In the single male (Xo. 4G044,

U.S.N.M.) the protuberances of the carapace are smaller and the

depressions deeper than in the female, the proximal tooth on the

upper margin of the manus is so deeply bifid that there appear to be

4 subequal teeth in all. (Stimpson says, "four teeth".) Stimpson

also says, " The cardiac protuberance is rounded and .smaller than the

metagastric ones." This is not true of any specimens that I have

seen; the cardiac protuberance may be lower but it is quite as large

as, or larger than, the metagastric protuberances.

LOCALITIES OF SPECIMENS EXAJIINED BY THE WRITER.

Off Cape Hatteras, North Carolina, lat. 35° 12' 30" N.; long.

75° 05' 00" W., 48 fathoms, bottom temp. 77°, crs. gy. bk. S.; Station

22G9, U. S. Fish Comm. Str. Alhatross, 1884; 1 female. Cat. No. 874G,

U.S.N.M.

Off Sand Key, Floi-ida, 40 fathoms; J. B. Henderson collector; 1

male, Cat. No. 46044, U.S.N.M.

S. by E. from Sand Key Light, Florida, Gl fathoms ; J. B. Hender-

son collector; 1 female ovig.. Cat. No. 47955, U.S.N.M.
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Off Key West, Florida, Sand Key Light bearing W. N. W., Key
West Light bearing North, 60 fathoms; BioL Exped. State Univ.

Iowa, June 19, 1893; 1 male, 1 female, 2 young, Cat. No. 12111, Mus.

State Univ. Iowa.

Off Sombrero Key, Florida, 54 fathoms; U. S. C. S. Str. Backs

(Wm. Stimpson), Apr. 2, 5th cast; 1 female. Cat. No. 2995, M. C. Z.

Identified by A. Milne Edwards.

S. E. of Key West, Florida, 61 fathoms ; J. B. Henderson collector

;

2 females. Cat. No. 47956, U.S.N.M.

West coast of Florida, lat. 25° 50' 15" N.; long. 83° 41' 30" W.,
49 fathoms, temp. 68°, fne. S. brk. Sh. ; Station 5091, U. S. F. C. Sch.

Grampus, 1889; 2 young females, Cat. No. 15332, U.S.N.M.

West coast of Florida, 50 fathoms; U. S. C. S. Str. Bache (Wm.
Stimpson) ; 1 female. Cat. No. 2994,.M. C. Z. Identified by A. Milne

Edwards.
LOCALITIES GIVEN BY STIMPSON.

According to Stimpson, this species was taken also at the following

localities in the Florida Straits by the United States Coast Survey

steamer Bihh (L, F. de Pourtales). So far as I know, none of the

cotypes are extant.

Off Carysfort Reef, lat, 25° 10' 30" N.; long. 80° 10' 45" W,, 60

fathoms, sand; Station 146 P (Cast 5), Mar. 21, 1869.

Off French Reef, 45 fathoms; Station 143 P (Cast 2), Mar. 21,

1869.

Off Conch Reef, 40 fathoms; Station 142 P (Cast 1), Mar. 21,

1869.

West of Tortugas, lat. 24° 41' 30" N.; long. 83° 19' 00" W., 36

fathoms, sand and shells; Station 85 P (Cast 4), Jan. 16, 1869.

West of Tortugas, lat. 24° 42' 00" N.; long. 83° 22' 45" W., 36

fathoms, sand, shells, and sponges; Station 86 P (Cast 5), Jan. 16,

1869.

OSACHILA ANTILLENSIS, new species.

Plate 36, fig. 2,

Osachila tuberosa A. Milne Edwards, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., vol. 8, 1880,

p. 20 (part; all specimens, except from Sombrero).

—

Rathbun, Bull.

Lab. Nat. Hist. State Univ. Iowa, vol. 4, 1898, p. 290 (part; specimen

from off Havana).

Distinguished by its cardiac region not broadly rounded behind

but narrowed and continued backward almost to a point.

Carapace eroded all over.

Postero-lateral margin thick, w^ith rounded lobes, the first or lat-

eral lobe not projecting sideways beyond the antero-lateral margin.

Proximal tooth on upper margin of manus tridentulate.
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Variations.—Eighteen specimens were examined. While the

majority of the specimens, inchicling the two largest ones, are, as

stated above, deeply eroded in the depressions as well as on the

protuberances of the carapace, this is not true in all cases. One
out of two males of equal size (No. 9508, U.S.N.M.), one male in a

set of two, male and female (No. 2G03, M. C. Z.), one very small male
(No. 2595, M. C. Z.), one male (No. 2731, M. C. Z.), and one female

of good size (No. 2922, M. C. Z.) have the depressions mostly simply

]:)unctate. The frontal lobes, though more advanced in the full

grown specimens than in tuherosa of the same size, are not more
advanced when smaller specimens are compared.

LOCALITIES OF SPECIMENS EXAMINED BY THE WEITER.

Off Havana, Cuba, lat. 23° 10' 31" N.; long. 82° 19' 55" W., 114

fathoms, coral; Station 2331, U. S. F. C. Str. Albatross, 1885; 1

female, holotype, Cat. No. 9503, U.S.N.M.

Off Havana, Cuba, lat. 23° 10' 42" N.; long. 82°18' 24" W., 67

fathoms, wh. Co. ; Station 2334, U. S. F. C. Str. Alhaiross, 1885 ; 2

males, Cat. No. 9508, U.S.N.M.

Off Havana, Cuba; Biol. Exped. State Univ. Iowa, May 26, 1893;

1 male, Cat. No. 20496, Mus. State Univ. Iowa.

Off Frederickstadt, Santa Cruz, lat. 17° 37' 55" N.; long. 64° 54'

20" W., 117 fathoms, R. brk. Sh., temp. 65° ; Station 132, U. S. C. S.

Str. Blake, Jan. 5, 1879; 1 male, Cat. No. 2591, M. C. Z.; 1 male, 1

female, Cat. No. 2603, M. C. Z.

Off Montserrat, lat. 10° 41' 54" N.; long. 62° 13' 24" W., 88

fathoms, temp. 69° ; Station 156, U. S. C. S. Str. Blake, Jan. 16, 1879;

1 female, Cat. No. 2774, M. C. Z.

Off Dominica, lat. 15° 32' 18" N.; long. 61° 30' 10" W., 118

fathoms, S. brk. Sh., temp. 65°; Station 177, U. S. C. S. Str. Blake,

Jan. 24, 1879 ; 2 males, 1 female, Cat. No. 2768, M. C. Z.

Off Dominica, lat. 15° 17' 20" N.; long. 61° 24' 22" W., 138

fathoms, fne. S. M., temp. 63^°; Station 192, IT. S. C. S. Str. Blake,

Jan. 30, 1879; 1 female. Cat. No. 2922, M. C. Z.

Off Barbados, lat. 13° 11' 54" N. ; long. 59° 38' 45" W., 73 fathoms,

Co. S. Sh., temp. 70a°
; Station 290, U. S. C. S. Str. Blake, Mar. 9,

1879; 1 male. Cat. No. 2595, M. C. Z.

Off Barbados, lat. 13° 04' 12" N.; long. 59° 36' 45" W., 76 fathoms,

Co. brk. Sh., temp. 641° ; Station 272, U. S. C. S. Str. Bla.ke, Mar. 5,

1879; 1 female. Cat. No. 2579, M. C. Z.; 1 female, Cat. No. 2643,

U.S.N.M.

Off Grenada, lat. 11° 27' 00" N.; long. 62° 11' 00" W., 164 fathoms,

S. Sh., temp. 57°; Station 254, U. S. C. S. Str. Blake, Feb. 27, 1879;

1 female, Cat. No. 2921, M. C. Z.
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Off Grenada, lat. 11° 25' 00" N.; long. G2° 04' 15" W., 96 fathoms,

Co. brk. Sh., temp. 58r ; Station 253, U. S. C. S. Str. Blake, Feb. 27,

1879 ; 1 male. Cat. No. 2731, M. C. Z. ; 1 male. Cat. No. 2923, M. C. Z.

One female collected by the U. S. C. S. BJake and labeled " Station

272. Montserrat." Station 272 is off Barbados, 70 fathoms. Cat.

No. 17852, U.S.N.M.

ADDITIONAL " BLAKE " STATIONS CITP:D T.Y A. IIILNE EDWARDS.

Station 155, same locality as Station 150, above.

Station 232, off St. Vincent, lat. 13° 00' 45" N.; long. 01° 00' 55"

W., 87 fathoms, Co., temp. 62°, Feb. 21, 1879.

OSACHILA SEMILEVIS, new species.

Plate 3G, fiff. 1.

Postero-lateral margin much shorter than antero-lateral.

Carapace smooth except on elcAations.

No longitudinal elevation between cardiac and mesobranchial

elevations.

Postero-lateral margin thick, with rounded lobes, the first or lateral

lobe projecting sideways equally with the adjacent antero-lateral

tooth, the last lobe prominent.

Teeth on upper margin of manus simple.

Variations.—One specimen only, a rather small female, has a small

protuberance between the mesobranchial and cardiac protuberances.

In some cases the penultimate lobe of the postero-lateral margin is

so shallow that it has no appearance of a lobe but only a straight piece

of thickened margin. In the female, No. 17851, U.S.N.M., the meso-

brancliial lobe may be said to include the lateral marginal lobe, but

this is scarcely true in the other specimens.

LOCALITIES OF SPECIMENS EXAMINED HY THE AVKITER.

West coast of Florida, lat. 29° 14' 00" N.; long. 85° 29' 15" W., 25

fathoms, Co.; Station 2373, U. S. F. C. Str. Albatross, 1885; 1 female,

holotype. Cat. No. 17851, U.S.N.]\I.

West coast of Florida, lat. 26° 19' 00" N. ; long. 83° 11' 00" W., 27

fathoms, S. Algae, temp. 68°
; Station 5108, IT. S. F. C. Sch. Grampus,

1889; 1 female, Cat. No. 18203, U.S.N.M.

West coast of Florida, lat. 25° 34' 30" N.; long. 83° 01' 00", 27

fathoms, fne. S. blk. Sp., temp. 68°, Station 5079, IT. S. F. C. Sch.

Grampus, 1889; 1 female. Cat. No. 18204, U.S.N.M.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 31).

Fia. 1. Osachila scmilcvin, female, parlhilly ovorj^rowii with bryozoans nntl

worm liil)e. Holotype. X2l.

2. Osachila aniillcnsifi, female. Holotype. X2.

3. Osachila tubcrosa, female. Oat. No. 8740. X2}.
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trispinosus 542
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Hyastenus tuberculosr.s 543

verrucosipes 545

Hybloea scabra 386

Hydrillodes totafusca 305

Hydropodura aquatica 514,515

Hymenopterous insects of the genus Aphycus
Jtayr, revision of the parasitic, with notice

of some related genera 501

Hypena 386

amethystalis 367

bergesalis 366

bisignalis 325

bolivianalis 388

braziliensis 364

cataleuca 385

conciimulalis 398

eductalis 386

effectalis 388

franciscalis 388

fuscipennis 398

internalis 39s

leucoptera 388

hia 332

lyse 388

melaleuca 3SS

murina 398

pi'"talis 3S8

pigralis 3S8

polybealis 398

pyralis 398

sabbasalis 295

scissalis 3S9

sclerialis 366

securalis 388

suavalis 391

thontes see

umbriferalis 3SS

uiuformalis 3S8

Uruguayans 3S8

vittula 3S8

zarabena 306

Hypeninte, American motb.s of the subfamily,

a generic revision of, with descriptions of

new genera and species 259

Hypenodes 278

albistrigalis 278

apis 255

dubia 278

insciens 278

lysizona 313

modesta 278

Hypenopsis flnah's 301

macula 301

musalis 302

Hypenula complectalis 352

deleona 352

miriam 353

opacalis 352

Hyphypena 272

bipunctalis 272
Hypcechana 266

fuliginosa 267

Hypogastrura aqnatira 514

armata 491

frigida 486

lapponica 483
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Hypogastrura socialis 4S4

viatica 489

Hyponenma leucanioides 321

Hyracoidea, Rodentia, and Lagomorpha, ne-

matode parasite^ of mammals of the orders. 1

Idiacanthus ferox 462

retrodorsalis 403, 462

Ilisha flavipemiis 406

Inachidae and Parthenopidoe, new species of

crabs of the families 527

Insects, North American collembolous, of the

subfamilies Achorutinae, Neanurinae, and
Podurinae 477

Insects of the genus Aphycus Mayr, revision

of the parasitic hymenopterous, with notice

of some related genera 561

Ipnea marina 372

Ipnista 372

Laemonema barbatulum 470

latifrons 470

melanurum 470

multiradiata 403

multiradiatum 469

Lagomorpha, Rodentia, and HjTacoidca,

nematode parasites of mammals of the or-

ders 1

Lance formation of Wyoming, two new spe-

cies of fossil turtles from the 641

Lascoria 268

albibasalis 268

albipunctalis 268

antigone 269

anxa 268

arenosa 271

barbaralis 268

cristata 270

curta 268

dulcena 268

fassliata 268

laurentia 269

leucorabdota 268

manes 268

maronialis 270

naupalis 271

nivea 269

paulensis 268

phormisalis 268

Lepteria 301

parallela 301

Leptoctenista dubia 364

Leptomithrax edwardsii 555

sinensis 555, 556

tuberculatus 556

Leucania cicatrix 314

Leucatomis 359

incondita 359

Licha undilinealis 314

Lipura maritima 503

Lithopoma 379

Lomanaltcs laetulus 386

Lophoditta 281

perspicillaris 281

Lophophora clanymoides 343

evan 344

Lotella marginata 425

Luberta 320

nymbisalis 320

Page.

Lutogonia 332

Lycengraalis grossidens 405

Lytogonia simplex 332

Macristis 276

geminipunctalis 276, 277

pharosalis 277

Madopa firmalis 398

Maja bisarmata 554

linapacanensis 553

miserii 553

suluensis 552,554

Mamerthes aonia 309

croceilinea 309

gangaba 309

lycambes 309

nigrilinea 309

orionalis 309

terminalis 309

Mammals, nematode parasites of, of the orders

Rodentia, Lagomorpha, and Hyracoidea.. 1

Margites buguba 291

Maronia 273

celadon 273

Mastigia 321

Mastigophora marima 288

Mastigophorus 288

augustus 289

demissalis 288

evadnealis 288

jamaicalis 290

latipennis 288

majoralis 290

mallophora 325

nomius 2S9

pandes 324

parra 288

pasithea 343

Mastixis aeneas 327

albilimbata 326

angitia 326

anthores 325

aonia 325

apsinthes 326

aspisalis 325

castronalis 327

chloe 325

comptulalis 325

dukinfioldi 326

galealis 326

hlppocoon 326

hyades 326

infuscata 326

languida 326

lineata 326

lysaniax 325, 326

macedo 325

plumalis 326

stalemusalis 325

tessollata 326

turrialbensia 326

Mastygophorus epitusalis 322

Matilo-xis 380

abarusalis 381

cubalis 381

darconis 381

defecta 381

gulanalls 382
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Matiloxls jalapena 3S1

josealis 381

lilaceata 3S1

melicerta 3S1

nezeila 3S1

rufinalis 381

zoum 381

Megachyta 322

acutipermis 317

flavipunctatalis 399

Megatomis acidalialis 338

acuminatalis 339

anna 339

anthippe 339

antonia 339

anyte 339

augiasalis 338

bidentalis 339

brevilinealis 339

compta 339

cyanolepia 3^*9

euphronialis 339

ferrilinealis 354

hermia 3-!0

judicatalis 3G8

leosalis 338

lyceus 339

lysippusalis 338

lysizona 339

macarialis 338

mago 339

mikani 339

mimalis 338

moribundalls 338

nealcesalis 318

otisaiis 339

remulcens 339

semiothisa 340

stymsalis 339

submarcata 340

terricola 339

trinidalis 339

Melanomma 266

auricinctaria 266

Menidia alburnus 423

bonariensis 40G

jordani 466

mauliana 465

regia 463,405

regillus 466

Menopsimus crambiformis ^78

Merluccius gayi 417

merluccius 417

Metalectra 374

agathia 375

aglaia 375

agriodos 375

analis 376

ardesiaca 375

astylcs 375

cameomacula 374

castrensis 3S7G

ceyx 375

charopus 375

contactoides 375

corcyra 378

Page.

Metalectra croceipalpis 375

didyma 376

d illusa 375

diversata 376

elongata 375

fiirva 375

gemmicincta 378

indecidens 374

lithostis 378

lotis 375

marginata 375

monopais 376

nigellus 375

nlreus 3 75

pamela 375

pandana 375

paralappa 376

parviquadrata 375

picta 375, 378

praecisalis 374

punctilinea 374

roseitincta 379

safina 379

sehizopila 375

tanamensis 377

temperata 377

tristigma 376

vemicta 375

viridescens 376

virldis 375

vividiler 37G

ypsilon 374

Metallata variab ills 398

Micramma 303

candalls 303

croceicosta 303, 304

Mindora tortriciformis 308

Moletobia marginata 397

Montevideo, Uruguay, and Tome, Chile,

fishes collected by the "Albatross" be-

tween 401

Moths of the subfamily Ilypeninae, a generic

revision of the American, with descriptions

of new genera and species 259

Mudernoblenna olivacea 419

Mullus barlsatus 408

Mui-sa calisalis 368

Myxine australis 419

Naxioides rombloni 549

Neanura gigantea 509

magna 510

muscorum 508, 509

ornata 511

quadrioculata 512

serrata 511

Neanurinae, Korth American collembolous

insects of the family 477

Nematode parasites of mammals of the orders

Rodentia, Lagomorpha, and Hyracoidea.

.

1

Neoherminia 350

isenenias 351

lojanalis 351

nigridiscatalis 351

santiagonsis 351

Neopalthis 328

madates 328
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Neoptista lorna 302

villalis 302

Nezumia pudens 403, 472

Nicetas annon 311

antonialis 311

bathalis 311

biciliata 311

lycon 311

panamensis 311

Nodaria griseirena 305

pachypalpia 351

Notothenia 425

acuta 423, 448, 449

angustata 433

antarctica 433

arguta 433

brevicauda 445, 447, 448

canina 455

coriic?ps 426,437

cornucola 426, 433, 436, 437, 439, 441

cyanobranchia 445

elegans 426,427,435

gilberti 403,430

hassleriana 432

jordani 403, 443

kerlandreae 439

latifrons 403, 427, 434

longicauda 403, 445, 450

longipes 426,

427,433,441,444,446,449,451,453,455

macrocephala 423, 427, 431, 233, 434

magellanica 433

maoriensis 433

marginata 436

modesta 436, 437,438

porteri 432

ramsayi 443

sima 426, 433, 437, 43S, 439, 442

squamiceps 427, 441

squamifrons 452, 453

tessellata 426, 433, 442, 444, 448, 455

trigramma 451

veitchii 448, 450

virgata 436

Nyctipolia incondita 291

Ocalaria 333

dioptica 3.33

guarana 333

oculata 333

pavina 333

pavo 333

Odontella ewingi 502

tliaama 502

Ogoas 3S3

albipuncta 383

Oidemastis 323

caliginosa 323

Omiodes tortola 31S

Ommatochila 361

chorrera 362

crassipalpis 362

latipalpis S61

plumbealis 361

santucca 363

stenula 362

Ophidium blancoides 469

maculatum 469

Opotura erinusalis 353

Oroscopa belus 394

calverti 394

concha 394

cordobensis 395

delicata 394

electrona 394

hacupha 394

noctifera 394

privigna 394

punctata 394

Orsa miiltusta 374

Osachila antillensis 647, 650

seinilevis 647, 652

tuberosa 647, 649, 650

Otaces 279

lineata 279

mutilum 279

Palthis 202

aeacalis 292

agrtoeralis 292

angustipennis 293

artenteicincta 293

asopialis 292

auca 292

bizialis 292

calcabilis 293

calcalis 292

euboealis 292

incuriosa 293

insignalis 294

iieronymus 292

lineata 292

misantlalis 294

mophisalis 292

obliqualis 293

oconogiiensis 293

orasuisalis 398

serapealis 293

spectalis 294

submarginata 292

Palthisomis 344

Panarenia 303

subhirsuta 303

Paracroma 279

zamora 279

Paraculax tarsiplumalis 343

Paralichthys adspersus 468

brasiliensis 411

Paramimetica imitatrix 368

Paramithrax (Leptomitbrax) compressipes..

Paraniira caeca 507

Parasites, nematode, of mammals of the orders

Rodentia, Lagomorpha, and HjTacoidea.. 1

Parasitic hymenopterous insects of the genus

Aphycus MajT, revision of the, with notice

of some related genera 561

Parthenope ( 1 'seudolambras) parva 557, 558

(Rhinolambrui) cvbelis 557

longispina 558

rudis 556

ParthenopidiS and Inachida^, new species of

crabs of the families 527

Peliala 366

andria 366

coeruleopicta 367

covitalis 367
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Peliala demonalis 367

hemonalis 3!36

leuinsculalis 366

leuctra 366, 367

lollia 366

muiida 366

peruvialis 367

pintica 366

tenebrosa 366

tossalis 367

xenarealis 356

Peltinia nodulosa 536

sublimis 536

Percophis braziliensis 417

Periphrage barbatula 322

Perona signata 408

Pessida interlineata 314

Phaeoclilaena cuprca 395

Phalaenophana eudoreali.s 312

oppialis 312

rurigena 312

Phalaenostola 332

larentioides 332

Phalangipus filiformis 5ol

herbstii 551,552

retusus 552

Philometra 335

longiiabris 335

Phlyctaina irrigualis 305

Physula acutalis 398

albipunclilla 295

albirenalis 398

anchisa 295

apicalis 30S

aristiiia 295, 296

cristina 296

ecuadoralis 297

eupit hecialis 2S2

horrninialis 39S

inscitalis 296

margotalis 295

migiaiis 295

novitata 399

paganacalis 296

palindia 347

peckii 398

rona 295

tristigalis 398

variegalis 398

Physulodes 2S2

Pingiiipcs fasciatus 409

Platea insignis 417

Plathypena 3S6

Platydia abditalis 337

Platymia alcocki 530

bartschi 529, 530

firabriala 531

remifera 530

wyville-thomsoni 530

Plusiodonta anartoides 320

Podura aquatica 479, 514, 515

armata 491

granulata 514, 515

humicola 496

nivicola 484

Podurinae, North American coUembolous in-

sects of the subfamily 477

Page.

Poena 363

albomarginata 364

hirsuta 364

porrectalis 364

Poenomia berthalis 346

frigidalis 346

hiempsal 346

maciiiata 346

turpis 346

Porichthys porosus 468

Porosana juanalis 312

mjcralis 313

uruca 312

rrionotus punctatus 409

Pristigaster flavipennis 406

Prolatilus jugularis 467

Prori%ii!a 278

loueosticta 278

rufescens 278

Psammobatis rudis 404, 421

Pseudachonites aurcofasciatus 500

complexus 501

lunatus 501

Pseudaglossa 360

Pseudaphritis gobio 423

Pseudaphycus 569

angelicus 572, 573

graminicola 570

prosopidis 571

ryani 574

websteri 572

Pseudarista 286

geldersi 287

pagasusalis 287

spiosalis. 287

Pseudococcobius 563

ehrhoriii 564

terryi 565

Pterhemia ameriola 314

exscissa 314

mutilatalis 314

otusalis 314

schausialis 314

uncinalis 314

Pteroprista nietallica 304

Pugettia leytensis 539

mindanaoensis 533

minor 539

Pyralis? subcordatalis 312

Pyrgion 345

nienippusalis 346

repanda 346

Raja majellanica 421

Rathbun, Mary J., Description of three spe-

cies of crabs (Osachila)

from the eastern coast

of North America 647

New species of crabs of

the families Inachidaj

and Parthenopidte 527

Rejectaria amicalis 347

antorides 347

anysis 347

aratus 347

arenacea 348

atrax 347

carapa 348
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Bejectaria chisena 347

cocytalis 346, 347

craftsalls 349

cucutalis 348

erebalis 347

fulvibrurmea 348

funebris 347

gallinalis 348

incola 348

lineata 348

lysandria 347

lyse 347

maera 347

magas 347

modestalis 347

niciasalis 347

nigripimctata 347

nucina 348

pallescens 348

parvipunctalis 348

paulosa 347

pharusalis 347

rosimonalis 347

splendida 347

theclalis 347

villosa 347

zenos 349

Renia accola 315

bendialis 315

bipunctalis 315

clavalis 315

deeiorialis 315

discoloralis 315

fallacialis 315

fimbrialis 316

lytocalis 341

morosalis 316

orizabalis 315

orthosialis 315

punctinalis 315

rhamphialis 315

rhetusalis 315

testacealis 315

turpis 315

vinasalis 315

Rhaesena rabromarginata 380

Rhazunda 276

distributa 276

Rivula 276

latipes 276

mandane 276

oroljena 276

pusilla 276

nifescens 278

sericealis 276

Rodentia, Lagomorpha, and Hyracoidea,

nematode parasites of mammals of the

orders 1

Salia 3S0

Salilota australis 425

Santiaxis 333

copima 334

Sardinella fuegensis 457

Schaus, William, A generic revision of the

American moths of the subfamily Ilypeni-

nae, with descriptions of new genera and

species 259

Page.

Schiraces mopsus 395, 396

mortua 396

Schotella uniunguiculata 494

Schoturus nivicola 482

Sciaena gilbcrti 467

(ophioscion) adusta 407

Scopifera 323

antelia 324

antorides 324

falsirenalis 324

lycagusalia 324

lygdus 324

menippusalis 324

mirabilis 324, 325

plirygialis 324

poasalis 324

Scopula? comptalis 368

Scutirodes 265

Sebastodcs chilensis 467

jpnynsi 467

7 Simplicia flavipunctulata 399

Sitophora? sueralis 306

vesiculalis 305

Sorygaza 365

arbela 365

argandina 365

armasata 365

didymata 365

mardia 3G5

marica 3G8

ramsdeni 365

sapota 3'".5

Sotigena 3S3

dulcis 383

notodontoides 383

rictalis 3!^3

Sphenocarcinus auritus 540

carbunculus 542

luzonicus 539, 549

nodosus 541

stimpsoni 540

Squalus femandinus 420

sucklii 420

Stimmia scoria 374

Stomias atriventer 462

Straits of Magellan, fishes collected by the

" Albatross '
' on the voyage through the ... 401

Strathocles 350

albipulla 350

imitata 350

parvipulla 350

punctiimcula 350

ribbei 350

Sygnathus blainvillianiis 423

Symphurus adspersus 411

atricaudus 416

atrimentatus 416

bergi 403, 414

brasiliensis 414

clongatus 416

fasciolaris 416

jenynsi 414

leci 416

plagusia 414, 416

tessellatus 414

williamsi 417

Synalissa tempaca 398
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Synomera 368

alcis 3i3S

corazalis 371

craftl 369

cyllarus 368

francalis 368

hylonome 309

Istlimialis 370

pedroalis 371

procrustes 370, 371

tanga 370

tatalga 372

Taphonia 329

griseirena 330

lysis 330

muscosa 330

peonis 330

semifasciata 331

Tarache violetta 277

Tarista 3-11

albiapicalis 3i2

lycaon 342

lydia 342

morosa 341

nigrirenalis 341

Tendarba lineosa 314

Tetanolita 307

borgesalis 308

hermes 30s

ILxalis 308

nisosalis 308

nolualis 308

Thalpochares lagore 301

mundula 361

Theotinus 281

vlrbiusalis 281

Thescelus insiliens 642

Thompson, Will F., Fishes collected by the

United States Bureau of Fisheries steamer

"Albatross" during 1888, between Monte-

video, Uruguay, and Tome, Chile, on the

voyage through the Straits of Magellan 401

Thursania 282

aristarioides 282

chiriqualis 285

costigutta 282

decocta 284

deeorata 282

espiritualis 283

grandirenalis 286

hobsonalis 284, 2,85

lyeas 282

lycinmia 282

miaralis 285

ordenalis 282

renilinealia 283

rage.

Thursania servilis 282

tigurialis 286

voodoahs 284

Thyrsites atun 424

Thysanopsetta naresil 413

Tibricana gnoma 385

xanthialis 385

Timberlake, P. H., Revision of the parasitic

hymenopterous insects of the genus

Aphycus Mayr, with notice of some related

genera 561

Tineocephala 313

judis 313

Tome, Chile, fishes collected by the "Alba-

tross" between Montevideo, Uruguay, and. 401

Tomyris nigropimcta 383

syiliflcalis 383

Tortrieodes 267

alucltalis 267

aon 267

majoralis 267

nigrirena 267

orneodalis 267

pteropheralis 207

Trachinotus goodei 407

Trachodopalpus 360

cinereus 360

Trachurus picturatus 466

Trachysmatis 274

ignobilis 274

mogia 274

Trauaxa obliqualis 332

Turtles, fossil, two new species of, from the

Lance formation of Wyoming 641

Upothenia 317

Uzinia hyas 382

Uzomathis 300

dissensa 300

Wyoming, Lance formation of, description

of two new species of fossil turtles from 641

Xenylla bacons 496

gracilis 497

humicola 496

maritima 496, 498

welchi 497

Zagorista 318

debora 318

Zanclognatha 342

bicolor 398

bipimctata 399

denisi 338

vanica 398

Zorothis dissimllis 392

zacualpana 391

Zorzines plumula 393
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